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World news

Widow of

Gandhi
assassin

leads raid
Sikh militants led by the widow of
one of Indira Gandhi’s awawrin,
slashed to death a volunteer guard
and injured many others in Amrit-
sar during a rampage through the
Sikhs' holiest shrine, the Golden
Temple.
About 200 militants occupied the

temple for 15 minutes before secur-
ity forces stormed into the shrine to
restore order, arresting nearly 150
people.

The violence marred a day when
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi made
a breakthrough in his attempt to

restore peace to the Punjab with
the resignation of a hardline Hindu
minister. Earlier story, Page 4

Part-timers backed
European Court of Justice has ruled
that part-time workers in the Euro-
pean Community have the same
right to work and live in other
member states as people in full-

time jobs. Page 3

Heroin haul
Dutch police said they had made
Europe's biggest heroin seizure af-

ter finding more than a fifth of a
tonne of the drug, with a street val-

ue of $20m, in the port of Rotter-
dam.

Governor resigns
Prime Minister Shimon Peres ac-

cepted the resignation of Rank of

Israel governor Mo&he Maude I-

baum, who was forced to quit over a
1983 Tel Aviv stock exchange crash.

Grip tightens
Shia Moslems tightened a ring of
steel around embattled Palestinian
camps after crushing a rival Leba-
nese faction in west Beirut's heav-
iest street fighting for she months.
Phge4

ANC members shot
Two members of the African Na-
tional Congress and a third unident-

ified person were shot dead near
Swaziland's capital, Mbabane.

Tax cuts backed
MargaretThatcher, UK Prime Min-
ister. attacked critics advocating

higher public spending instead of

tax cuts. Page 8

Build-up defended
President Reagan, increasing pres-

sure on Congress to continue to pay
for bis five-year military build-up,

said the US had a moral duty to

support fully its armed forces.

Tamils blast dam
Tamil separatist guerrillas blew up
a dam to cover their retreat after at-

tacking a strategic army base near
the Jaffna Peninsula in northern

Sri Lanka.

Waldheim 'vindicated 1

A spokesman for Dr Kurt Wald-
heim, the leading candidate in Aus-

tria's presidential election on Sun-

day, said Dr. Waldheim had been

"vindicated" following a statement

by an Israeli minister that there

was not enough evidence to sub-

stantiate allegations that he had ac-

tively participated in war crimes.

Page 2

Leader quits

Ulf Adelsohn, leader of Sweden's

opposition Conservative Party, re-

signed, saying he was not really

suited to the job. Page 3

Meetings blocked
Police blocked a series of meetings

called by the Nigerian Labour Con-

gress to protest against police kill-

ings of students, and at least 10

NLC officials were detained.

Donors by law
Belgian parliament voted 145-32 for

a new law under which all dead

people will be considered trans-

plant donors unless they have offi-

cially indicated to the contrary.'

Business summary.

French

near deal

on control

of Valeo
VALEO: Italian industrialist Carlo
De Benedetti looks set to win man-
agement control of the leading
French car components group, but
Paris will try to limit his stake to 20
per cent. Page 18

TOKYO: Issues rallied to new
peaks, and the Nikkei average bit a
record 18,802.75, up 133.21. Page 42

WALL STREET: At 3pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 1LT1
lower at 1,858.72. Page 42

LONDON: Equities rose despite
fresh fund-raising operations, and
gilts managed to advance. The FT
Ordinary share index edged 0.2

higher to 1,320.6 while the FT-SE
100 was 0.8 down at 1,60 L4. Page 42

DOLLAR rose in London to DM
Z2780 (DM 02740), SFr 1£845 (SFr

,

1.8790) and FFr 70525 (FFr 704), :

but fen to Y17105 (Y171.55). On i

Bank of England figures the dol-
;

Jar’s index was unchanged at 1170.
;

Page 35

STERLING fell in London to close I

at 51.4835. ft also fell to DM 308
(DM 3095), FEY 10.70 (FFr 100125),
SFr 2.7950 (SFr 20050) and Y25405
(Y25605). The pound’s exchange-
rate index fell 0:4 to 75.7. Page 35

GOLD fell $0.75 to $341 cm the Lon-
don bullion market it also fell in

Zurich to S340A5 from 5342.35.

Page 34

UNITED Breweries, Danish produc-

er of Carlsberg and Tuborg lagers,

said first-half sales revenues were
up 12 per cent,mamly from acquisi-

tions, and operating profits were
ahead. Page 19

COMPUTERLAND founder William
H. Millard plans to sell his 96 per

cent stake in the computer retail

franchise company. Page 19

WELLA, West German hair-care

'

group, which lias a large
.

foreign

safes base, reports a fell of almost
10 per cent in net profits for the

first quarter of 1988 to DM 33.3m

(S14-6m). Page 19

NORSK HYDRO. Norwegian in-

dustrial and energy group, is under-
stood to be considering a counter-

bid for Saga Petroleum. Norwegian
independent oil company recently

involved in merger talks with Eti

Aquitaine Norge, offshoot of the
French concern. Page 19

MAN COMMERCIAL Vehicles.

West Germany’s second-largest

heavy truck producer, and Volk-

swagen, the car group, have renego-

tiated their medium-truck joint ven-

ture which has so far failed to live

up to expectations. Page 19

BIOGEN and Genentech. US West
Coast biotechnology companies,
have both received clearance to sell

their respective versions of interfer-

on - the anti-cancer agent - in the

US. Page 19

HUNGARY faces extra losses of up
to 5340m in exports to the West this

year because of fall ing oil and gas
prices. Pkge 2

BANK of Israel governor Moshe
Mandelbaum resigned after a state

commission blamed bint and others

for the 1983 Tel Aviv stock ex-

change crash.

TOSHIBA, Japanese consumer
electronics group, blamed a 31 per

cent fall in consolidated net profits

to Y59.44bn ($346m) on a recession

in the semiconductor business and
the yen's rise. Page 22

EXXON, the leading US oil group,
said 6,200 of its 40,500 US employ-
ees had agreed to leave under a vo-

luntary resignation scheme an-
nounced on April 22. Page 19

US STEEL and Armco, two of the
biggest American steelmakers, are

to combine their Joss-making oil-

field supply and service operations,

producing a single unit with annual
sales of close to Slbn. Page 19

Australia survey
We regret that the article on the

economy In today’s survey on Aus-
tralia hqg a^iparwl in go inmnn-

plete farm as a result of production

difficulties. A corrected version of

the complete article is an page 12 of

today’s issue.

Pretoria’s ban on
all meetings fuels

fears over Soweto
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BY PATTI WALDMEIR IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-
ment yesterday imposed a total ban
on public meetings to commemo-
rate the 10th anniversary on June
16 of the riots in the black township
of Soweto.
The ban raises the prospect of

clashes between security forces and
anti-apartheid groups which had
planned mass protests to mark the

most important date on the black

political calendar.

South Africa's fiwimeiai rand,

meanwhile, fell to a new low on for-

eign exchange markets, reflecting

declining investor confidence. It

dropped below 24 US cents, a 42 per

cent discount on the commercial
rand.

The ban on meetings took effect

immediately and will remain in for-

ce until June 30. It was condemned
yesterday by anti-apartheid activ-

ists, who predicted that violent con-

frontations could result Anti-apar-

theid groups have called for mass
demonstrations, including a one-

day general strike, to mark the

death of 575 blacks at the hands of

police after a blade schoolchildren’s

up rising in the township near Jo-

hannesburg in 1976.

Mr Louis Le Grange, the Minister

for Law and Order, appeared to

have taken the surprise step be-

cause of delays in enacting tough

new security laws in time for the

anniversary.

The centrepiece of the planned
campaign of strikes, demonstra-
tions and commemorative rallies

was to ahve been a mass protest

gathering at Soweto's Jabulani sta-

dium expected to draw tens of thou-

sands.

Under the ban. no indoor gather-

ing, apparently including church
services, can be held to mark either

the Soweto uprising or the anniver-

sary of the adoption of the so-called

freedom charter on Jane 26 1955.

Outdoor gatherings were already

outlawed. The freedom charter,

which outlines the shape of a post-

apartheid South Africa, has been
endorsed by the banned African

National Congress and the multira-

cial United Dmeocratic Front.

MTchead Holman writes: The se-

ven-member Commonwealth "emi-

nent persons group” met yesterday

in London to prepare its report on
efforts to initiate talks between
blacks and whites in South Africa.

The group had before them a letter

sent in the past week by the South
African Government thought to of-

fer a conditional release for the de-

tainedANC leader, Mr Nelson Man-
dela, and inviting the group back to

South Africa for further discus-

sions.

Commonwealth officials would
not comment on the suggestion that

the letter was seeking an assurance

that police action to curb demon-
strations in the wake of Mr Mande-
la's release would not be used as
grounds for economic sanctions.

Should their report, due to be dis-

cussed by Commonwealth leaders

at a mini-summit in London early

in August, advise against further

negotiations with Pretoria, the sum-
mit is expected to consider new eco-

nomic measures against South Afri-

ca.

Investor fears, Page 4; Editorial

comment. Page 16

Airbus faces challenge

from new Boeing 737
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BOEING', fee US aircraft manufac-
turer, Is to developanew version of

its best-selling jet, the 737 twin-en-

gined short-range -airiinerr in. a
move which will intensify its battle

in world markets with Airbus In-

dustrie of Western Europe.
Boeing derision to go ahead with

the rew aircraft - the Series 400 -

was yesterday when the
company won. a $T50m order for 25

of the jets from Piedmont, a US do-

mestic airline. Piedmont has taken
options on a further 30 aircraft

which, if converted to firm orders,

would bring the vahie of the deal to

SUttra.

The price of a 737-400 is about
830m, but spares are also included

in the Piedmont deal. Further
737-400 orders are under negotia-

tion in the US and Western Europe.

The 737-400 will have a. longer

fuselage than fee highly, successful

737-300 and will seat up to 150 pas-

sengers. It will directly rival the

Airbus A-320, under development
for the airliner markets of the next
decade. Both aircraft will enter ser-

vice in late 1988.

The 737-400 will costan estimated

$50m to develop, against $1.5bn to

$2bn for the A-320.

Boeing stressed feat the 737-400

was not a panic measure to meet
Airbus A-320 competition but was
aimed at meeting the needs of those

airlines which already used the 737

but wanted a bigger aircraft It was
for airlines that did not want to

commit themselves to the A-320,

preferring to wait until fee more
advanced technology Boeing 7J7

prop-fan airliner arrives in 1992.

.The prop-fen Is a revolutionary

form ofpower-plantfeat gives up to

40 per cent better fuel consumption

over existing jet-engines. It is now
under development in various

forms by General Electric, Pratt &
Whitney and AlHson in the US and
Rolls-Royce in the UK.
Apart from airlines seeking an-

other version of the 737 before the

arrival of the prop-fen 7J7, Boeing
believes many existing 737 users

will want to go on operating fee

smaller, cheaper aircraft

As a result. Boeing foresees an
eventual market for several hun-

dred 737400s. With more than 1,800

firm orders for 737s in all versions

to date, the aircraft could eventual-

ly become fee world's best-selling

Continued on Page 18

£686m UK stores takeover
BY LIONEL BARBER AND CLIVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

THE DEE Corporation of Britain

yesterday announced that it is to

acquire the Fine Fare and Shoppers
Paradise' supermarket chains from
Associated British Foods for £686m.
The deal will make Dee fee UK’s
third largest food retailer through
its Gateway, International and
Carrefour stores.

The acquisition is to be partially

financed by raising £350m ($519m)
of equity through a vendor placing

of shares, fee UK's largest vendor
plating ami the company's third in

19 months. The ferns of fee share
issue have led to a fierce dispute be-

tween institutional investors about
fee rights of a company’s sharehol-

ders to participate in fresh financ-

ings.

Vendor placings, by which some
shares are sold to outside investors,

have aroused controversy because
they usually dilute the stakes of ex-

isting shareholders.

Mr John MrT-arhLftn
,
chairman of

the investment committee of the

National Association of Pension
Funds (NAPF), said last night “We
have hot liked the cavalier way in

which Dee has been treating its

shareholders.”

The dispute erupted on Tuesday

when the stockbroking firm Rowe
and Pitman, which is placing the

deal, approached fee company’s

largest shareholders. At leak two

City of London institutions, the

Prudential Assurance Company
and M & G Investment Manage-
ment objected strongly, forcing a

revision in the terms to give exist-

ing shareholders fee right to apply

for 75 per cent of the newly issued

shares.

Under fee original terms, their

rights would have been limited to 25

percent
Mr Paddy Linacre, M & Gs ma-

naging director, explained that fee

issue was assuming particular im-

portance with fee deregulation of

the stock market in October after

which financial conglomerates may
offer to buy an entire issue of new
shares and sell them on to outside

investors.

Two other institutions however,

the merchant banks Morgan Gren-

fell and S.G. Warburg, objected to

fee alteration in the terms. They

said it treated existing sharehol-

ders too favourably because they

will be able to assess the likely suc-

cess of the issue before deriding

whether to exercise their rights.

The controversy over vendor
placings has been simmering for

some time. The NAPF and otter in-

vestment institutions objected earli-

er this year to stock exchange pro-

posals to relax some of the rules on
fee size of vendor placings.

The issue has been particularly

sensitive in the case of Dee and the

way the company has financed its

recent expansion. In November
1984 it increased its share capital by
55 per cent through a vendor plac-

ing to raise C180m needed to buy in-

ternational Stores.

Three months ago it raised a fur-

ther £278m through a second ven-

dor placing which increased share
capital by a further 34 per cent to

purchase Homan Sporting Goods,
fee US retail group.

When the fine Fhre deaf is com-
pleted, more than half of Dee's total

shares will have been issued
through vendor placings. The plac-

ing is being underwritten by Lazard
Brothers and Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion International, one- of the first

occasions a European bank has en-
tered the lucrative London under-

writing market

Lex, Page 18; Analysis, Page 26
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Moscow
claims

US stand

threatens

summit
By Patrick Cockbum In Moscow

THE SOVIET UNION said yester-

day feat a US decision to stop com-
plying with the Salt-2 arms limita-

tion treaty later this year put in

doubt fee usefulness of a summit
meeting of the superpower leaders

and the present CJS-Soviet arms
talks in Geneva.
In the tougbest Soviet response

yet to President Ronald Reagan's
threat to cease to abide by the un-

ratified Salt-2 treaty of 1979 Mr
Alexander Bessmertnykh, the So-
viet Deputy Foreign Minister, said
at a press conference: “In practice

the US does everything possible to

undermine the prospects of a sum-
mit-"

He said the Salt-1 and Salt-2

agreements were the underlying

platform for the present talks on
strategic and intermediate nuclear
arms and space weapons in Gen-
eva. "The platform is now being
blown up” Mr Bessmertnykh said.

Existing limitations on nuclear

arms agreed in the 1970s provided

the framework for the negotiations

in Geneva, Mr Bessmertnykh said.

Once these were discarded there

would be great practical difficulties

in reaching agreement on any of

the three interconnected topics un-

der discussion.

He also said fee US desire to dis-

card existing arms agreements
made it difficult for the Soviet

Union to take seriously US inten-

tions to reach agreement on nuclear

arms limitation at Geneva.

The tone of yesterday's press con-

ference and comments by other So-

viet leaders indicates that fee So-

viet Union believes that if fee US
exreeds the Salt limits no serious

talks on nuclear arms limitation or
other topics are possible while Pres-

ident Reagan is in the White House.
Mr Bessmertnykh and Marshal

Sergei Akhromeyev both gave de-

tailed denials of US rlaims that the

Soviet Union had violated existing

strategic arms limitation agree-

ments in three main areas. These
are:

• The SS-25 missile. Marshal Akh-
romeyev denied that fee Soviet

Union had developed two new inter-

continental strategic missiles in-

stead of fee one allowed by Salt-2.

He said fee SS-25 was designated

by the Soviets fee RS-12M and
“this is a modernisation of our RS-
12 missiles He charged the US
with exaggerating fee differences

between the two missiles and said

fee Soviet Union had provided the

US wife detailed designs of the SS-
25 to prove it did not violate Salt-2.

,

• The coding of signals between So-
1

viet missiles being tested and

Continued on Page 18

exchange rates,

says Volcker
BY STEWART FLEMING IN BOSTON

MR PAUL VOLCKER. the Federal
Reserve board chajrman. said yes-

terday that faster economic growth
in some of the US's key trading
partners could help to stabilise1 in-

ternational exrhange rates.

in comments which echo in pari

remarks by Mr James Baker. Trea-
sury Secretary, earlier this week.
Mr Volcker said: “I yield to none in

may feeling about the desirabiJity

of stable exchange rates. The ques-

tion is how you get there."

He added: “I certainly think that

when one looks at the overall eco-

nomic context ... it would be belp-

I

ful in terms of the inbalances which
are very large to see a relatively

! faster rate of growth in other ele-

ments of the industrialised world."

He added: That could be a contri-

bution towards stability in ex-

change rates without putting the
whole burden of adjustment on the

exchange rate system itself."

Central bankers from leading in-

dustrial countries emphasised the

;

importance they attach to trying to

achieve greater stability in the ex-

change markets.

But the officials at the Interna-

tional Monetary Conference in Bos-

ton made clear that they do not feel

that the time is ripe to try to move
to some system of "target zones" for

exchange rates as a way to try to

< achieve this goal.
' Mr Karl Olto rdhl, the Bundes-
bank president, said: "We all agree
more stability is desirable after the

substantial adjustment we have
seen and aimed for. The question is

how to get more stability."

Mr Volcker left no doubt that he
believed that West Germany and

Japan could do more to improve
their economic performance by low-

ering their interest rates. Asked
where he saw scope for declines in

international interest rates, Mr
Volcker said that countries which

were in balance of payments sur-

plus. with low inflation, high unem-
ployment and an appreciating cur-

rency could lead the way to lower

rales.

Mr Pahl. however, has made
dear this week he does not feel that

West Germany can lower its inter-

est rates now or that additional

measures to stimulate demand in

an expanding German economy are

needed.
One central banker, commenting

on the discussions among offidols,

said that several had been worried

by US pressure to expand their

economies. In particular, he sug-

gested . there was unease at the way
Mr Baker had tried to exert that

pressure by suggesting that, if Am-
erica's trading partners did not

grow- faster, then they would have
to accept further dollar devaluation

as the mechanism through which
the US trade deficit would be re-

duced.

Continued on Page 18

Money markets. Page 35

Bonn achieves record

monthly trade surplus
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

WEST GERMANY yesterday re-

ported a trade surplus of DM lObn
($4.4bn) for April - the largest sur-

plus it has ever achieved in one
month.
The massive trade and current

account surpluses announced by
the Federal Statistics Office in

Wiesbaden will undoubtedly be held
up by fee Government as further

proof of the economy's robust

health, ahead of state elections in

Lower Saxony on June 15 and the

general election now less than eight

months away.
However, in international terms,

they do little to support Bonn’s as-

sertion that West Germany is doing
its share, by boosting home demand
and increasing imports, to reduce a

surplus second only to that of Japan
and thus improve the balance of the

global economy.
The record trade surplus stems

from an 11 per rent leap in exports.

compared wife April 1985, to DM
49.9bn. Imports, on fee other hand,
climbed by only 1.1 per cent from a

year earlier to DM 39.9bn.

April's performance means that

the accumulated surplus for fee

first four months jumped to DM
32.2bn against DM 19.1bn between
January and April 1985. Experts ex-

pect a full-year surplus of anything

up to DM lOObn compared with the

previous record of DM 73.6bn in

1985.

The current account, which in-

cludes services and transfers, is al-

so heading for unprecedented lev-

els. In April alone, the surplus was
DM 8.5bn, almost double the DM
4.7bn in the same month of 1985. In
fee first four months, it virtually

trebled to DM 24J>bn - suggesting

that forecasts of a record DM 60bn

for 1986 as a whole may not be wide
oE fee mark.

Continued on Page 18

IN 1086 YOU COULD
HAVE BOUGHT
THE WHOLE OF
ENGLAND FOR
£73,000

When King William's surveyors presented

him with the Domesday Book they

valued all the land in England at £73,000.

A kingly sum in those days and an

excellent return on his invasion.

Property still plays a significant part in any

business enterprise and, as always, it

needs to be handfed by experts. So
whether you are invading or defending

get the people with the real expertise on
your side.
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Soviets redraw danger zone

around Chernobyl N-plant
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW
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INTEREST.

Ifyou have sierling or dollar funds to invest, find out

about the Sterling Money Account managed by oBshore

bankers, Tyndall & Co (Isle ofMan) Ltd.

You earn high interest (the result ofTyndall Group's

muscle in the money market) and enjoy the convenience

ofa cheque book for all normal banking services, including

instant access to your funds, and payment oflarge bills

(minimum cheque £250). The account can also be used for

standing orders - all without bank charges.

Investment is in UK banks, local authorities and
building societies. Interest is credited fourtimes a year, with
the interest itselfearning interest to give you an even higher

return (currently 10.38%). Post the coupon for details.

I THE SOVIET UNION bas found

some patches of serious contamina-

tion outside the 30 kilometre zone

around the Chernobyl nuclear reac-

tor site, while some places closer to

the disaster site are dean and evac-

uees have returned.

. Immediately after the accident,

people and animals were evacuated

from the 30 km zone but the Com-
munist Party daily Pravda yester-

day quoted a senior local official as

saying the danger zone had now
been re-defined.

Clean areas inside the 30 km
zone were discovered and at the

same time dirty patches beyond its

boundaries - by detailed studies of

radiation levels - Mr Alexander Pe-

trov, the deputy chairman of the

council of ministers of the Republic

of Belorussia, immediately to the

north of Chernobyl, told Pravda.

As a result, Mr Petrov said, “Peo-

ple could return to certain places,

and from others it was necessary to

move them even further away." Hie
varying degree of contamination to

the north of Chernobyl in the Uk-
raine is primarily the result of wind
direction at the time of the disaster

on April 26.

Jttoek \

Belorusslya /-

Ukraine

Mr Petrov’s interview with Prav-

da makes dear that the evacuation

zone has been refined and not ex-

panded as stated in newsagency re-

ports yesterday which were later

withdrawn.

He did say, however, that the Bel-

orussian authorities had felt it nec-

essary to evacuate 60,000 children

from the dangerous zone in Gomel
province, immediately to the north

of Chernobyl, in the north Ukraine.

The children are now in pioneer

youth camps.

Their parents have bees instruct-

ed not to use vegetables and fruit

from their private plots. Local au-

thorities are supplying all food-

stuffs and checking what local food

supplies should be buried and what
can be industrially processed.Same
wells have been closed and others

are being thoroughly cleansed.

The Pravda article gives the im-

pression that the Belorussian au-

thorities were quicker and more
thorough in dealing with the prob-

lem than those is the Ukraine

where the Chernobyl reactor is lo-

aded The local minister of health

said everybody dose to the disaster

had been tested for radiation sick-

ness but no casualties had been de-

tected

He added that the organisation of

new food supplies to replace those

possibly contaminated was very
complicated "At first, many eco-

nomic bosses and ordinary citizens

showed a lack of concern and ele-

mentary medical illiteracy," he

said Local officials tried to inform
people through local press, radio

and television.

Admission by Israeli

minister claimed to

‘vindicate’ Waldheim

Falling oil

prices hit

Hungary
Bjr Leslie CeiHt b Berlin

BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

Kohl calls his Frankfurt

lieutenant to the colours
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

DR KURT WALDHEIM, the
leading candidate in Austria's

presidential election on Sunday,
has been " vindicated ” follow-

ing a statement yesterday by
.an Israeli minister that there

was not enough evidence to
support allegations that he had
actively participated in war
crimes, it was claimed here
yesterday-

The former United Nations
Secretary General has been at

the centre of an international
controversy ' following allega-

tions, which he has always
denied that he was implicated
in Nazi atrocities In the Balkans
during the war.

Last month. Hr Yitzhak
Modai, the Israeli Justice
Minister, said that a report
prepared by his ministry
showed that Dr Waldheim was
connected If only indirectly, to

Nazi atrocities. Yesterday, how-
ever, Mr Modai said there was
no evidence to show that he
had participated directly in

atrocities, but that there was
enough evidence under Israeli

law to bring charges against Dr
Waldheim as an accessory to

war crimes if be were in Israel.

A spokesman for Dr Wald-
heim said yesterday: M We have
always said this. Nothing shows
that there is anything to back
up these allegations.” He also

dismissed suggestions that Pr
Waldheim could have been an
accessory to war crimes.

Dr Waldheim baa a lead of

6-8 percentage points over his

Socialist rival in the election

on Sunday.
Mr Modai said yesterday that

he would present his report to

a full cabinet meeting before

the end of the week and that

Israel would continue its inves-

tigations abroad into Dr
Waldheim's past.

AP adds from Athens: The
Greek Justice Minister. Mr
Aposta las KakJamanis, said Dr
Waldheim's name was not on

an official Greek register of

war criminals but he admitted
that the records were in-

complete.
Justice Ministry officials

found no mention of his name
in a list of 5,000 people accused

of war crimes committed dur-

ing the 1941-44 Nazi occupation.

He said an unspecified number
of files had been destroyed
"some years ago.”
The check was made in

response to a request from
Greece's Central Jewish Coun-
cil. No evidence has so far

emerged to support claims by
Greek Jews that Dr Waldheim
was involved in deportations of

Jews from the northwestern
city of Ioannina.
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NO ONE had much doubt that Wal-

ter Wallmazm was on his way back

to Bonn: except that most people

thought it would be after (and if) his

Christian Democrat (CDU) party

won the general election set far

January 25. But tiie ways ofChern-

obyl in current West German poli-

tics are strange to behold.

Thanks to the havoc wrought by
the Soviet disaster upon both the

nerves of the populace at luge and
the Governments presentation of

its nudear safety policy, the 53-

year-old mayor of Frankfurt has ar-

rived right months earlier than an-

ticipated, at the Bonn cabinet table,

and in its newest and hottest seat -

that of the country’s first-ever fully

fledged Minister for the Environ-

ment
As such, Itmay prove to be one of

the wiser moves made by the acci-

dent-prone niannriim- Helmut Kohl
of late. Not only is Mr Wallmann
dose to Mr Kohl* he has also long

been recognised as one of the brigh-

test of a new generation of Chris-

tian Democrat politicians,-a* well

as a generally competent big city

mayor.
Mr WaDmann hac be**" in Bonn

before. After training as a lawyer,

and an early career as a court judge
in his adopted state of Hesse, he en-

tered local CDU politics and was.
elected to the state parliament in
Wiesbadenin I960. Sixyears on, he
entered the Bundestag (the lower
htaiwp of Parliament) T-mt initial im-

pact was modest, but between 1974

and 1975 he achieved celebrity by
fowling the parliamentary commit-
tee investigating the Guillauine spy
case, which caused Mr WiHy Brandt
to resign as Chancellor.

Having made a name for himself,

he leftthe Bundestag in 1977 to run
for mayor of Frankfurt. Sensation-

ally, he overturned a solid Social

Democrat (SFD) majority, and five

years lata proved it was no fluke

by winning again, with 54 per cent

of thevote.Today, be is also head of

the state CDU, aiming to expel the
present "Red-Green" coalition from

power in Wiesbaden, at the next
election therei in-190Vi--

His record in Frankfort is not en-

tirely without blemish. He has run

a tight conservative (and conserva-

tionist) ship, and helped the city

shed a little of its old image as a
dull anti ugly ha wiring centre, enliv-

ened only by left-wing demonstra-

tions.

Mr Wallmann has reopened the

handsome old opera house as a cul-

tural and congress hall; begun a
clean-up of the notorious central

station district riddled with sex

shops, prostitutes and drugs; and
poshed on with the restoration of

the RSmer district in the historic

heart of Frankfurt But he has also

turned one of Germany's wealthiest
cities into its most indebted, to the

tune of DM 5,500 (S2.423) per head
of the 600,000 population.

That, though, will be for his likely

successor as Mayor, Mr Wolfram
Brack, to sort oat Mr Wallmann
has a for bigger challenge ahead:

one which, if well met will not only

help in the battle ahead for Wies-
baden, but could unlock still higher

doors in-Bonn, too; • •
.

Italy eases controls on
the price of petrol
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALY HAS taken a small step
in the direction of. liberalising
the price of petrol. The rigidity
of the system for setting the
price of petroleum products and
the restrictions on filling sta-

tions are the subject of protests
by the oil companies.
The price of petrol in Italy

is based on. a formula related
to the average of prices in other
EEC countries. Until now, oil

companies could not adjust the
price until the Government's
inter-ministerial prices commit-
tee authorised a change, in line
with the formula. Frequently
increases were held up for poli-
tical. reasons. .

From now on. however, oil
companies will be able to adjust
the- ;price when -the -formula

indicates that there should be
a change, without having to wait
for the committee’s decision.
However, they will still have
to wait for the publication of

the formula in the Official

Gazette, though this should be
automatic.
The new system, which will

!

be in force until the rad of
j

June 1987 is a very modest

;

change. But it has already I

aroused protests from the

!

federation of filling station I

operators.
They believe it - is only the

j

first step towards the total

liberalisation of petrol prices
and the removal of many of the
restrictions on the .opening
hours and- location of filling
*• stations.''
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Communication is not simply
sending a message. ..it is

creating true understanding—swiftly,

clearly and precisely.
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“\ know he's trying to tell me something:
but what does he really wean?1

In our world
of proliferating technologies and new termi-
nology, this kind of question is asked a lot
Here is what we are doing about it .

Hitachis wide-ranging technologies in communication (from left to tight]:
optical fibers, optical 1C. advanced telephone exchange systems,
and satellite communication.

Hitachi's scientists and technicians' long-
term goal 'is to break the language barrier.

They are diligently at work today.on an array
of projects that will vastly improve the com-
munications of tomorrow.

For example, we’ve made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

This system can be used to translate
various scientrfic/tectinical papers and .

machinery/equipment manuals. Special
"glossaries" can be developed to adapt it for
fields as diverse as medicine, -electronics
and aeronautics. Furtherdevelopment could

.

lead to automatic telephone translation or
even portable verbal transteft^ tor travelers.

- In addition totbe machine trarisla-

tion system, Hitachi's research specialists
are also developing advanced transmission
systems that send your phone calls or
business data across great distances using
hair-thin optical fibers and laser beams.
They are also working on othernewmethods
of communications, such as advanced
telephone exchange systems, satellite com-
munication systems, TV conferences,
and so forth.

At the root of much of this is our highly

advanced computertechnology: because
Hitachi is producing some of the fastest,

largest-capacity systems available today.

ilii1

We link technology to human needs. We
believe-that Hitachi's advanced technologies
will result in systems and products that are
functionally sophisticated but easy to use.

Our goal in communications—and trans-

portation, energy and consumer electronics

as well-isto build products and systems
-that will improve the quality of life the

world around.
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HUNGARY, which is experi*

;

racing sharp economic rcces.

i
sion. faces extra losses of un

I
to 5340m in exports to the West

;
this year because of falling oil
and gas prices.

^
The national oil and gas

organisation said it expected *
loss in sales to the West this
year of $140ra. Preliminary
estimates put chemical industry
losses in hard currency exports
at $lOOm-S20Om. Hungary sold
Forints 16-Bbn (£240m) worth
of oil products to Western
markets last year, accounting
for 4 per cent of total exports.
It had planned a 5400m surplus
in hard currency tirade this year
but had a deficit of S2?0m in
the first quarter.

1 In Czechoslovakia. a senior
official said economic perforat-
or the year was ET SH CM —
ance was unsatisfactory in the
first four months of the year.
Mr Josef Kem/oy, a member of
the Communist party presidium,
said stocks of unsold goods had
risen by Koruna &8bn (£755m)
in the first quarter. This was
greater than the increase in
national income (corresponding
to GNP minus services).

"Things are being produced
which are useless,

1
' he said,

and more than 20 per cent of
factories were not fulfilling the
plan.

The rest often fulfilled and
over-fulfilled the plan targets

only quantitively with a high
consumption of materials, in
spite of speeches made before,
during and after the recent
party congress, he noted. “Wp
are not managing to shift the
economy from extensive to in-

tensive forms of management."
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Euro-Court ruling

backs case for

part-time workers

EUROPEAN NEWS

THE European Court of Justice has
ruled that part-time workers in the
EEC haw the same right to work
and live in other member states as
people in full-time jobs, a European
Commission official said yesterday.
Renter reports from Brussels.

He said the court had backed the
Commission in a case it brought
against the Netherlands for refus-

ing In Jet a part-time West German
music teacher stay in the country.

The Dutch authorities had argued
that the man's dependance on so-

cial security benefits to make up his
part-time pay excluded him from
EEC rules on the free movement of
workers within the 12-nation com-
munity.

The court ruled that as long as
the part-time work was legal and
justified, the employee had as much
right to practise h where he wanted
as any full-time worker.
In another ruling, the court said

France had no right to demand that
nurses in public hospitals have
French nationality.

Netherlands hosts talks

against chemical warfare
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS is continu-

ing its battle against chemical war-
fare in spite of the US winning Nato
approval for new chemical weap-
ons. The Hague is hosting a two-
day international workship on prac-
tical ways of preventing chemical
weapons from being marip in civ-

ilian chemical factories.

The workshop, which ends today,
is designed to help overcome one of
the last major obstacles to a treaty

at the Geneva conference on disar-

mament, which aims at a global ban
on chemical weapons. That obstacle

is the problem of verifiable compli-

ance which still protects commer-
cial interests.

Mr Hans van den Broek, the
Dutch Foreign Minister, yesterday
addressed the representatives of 44

countries, including the Soviet

Union.
“I hope and believe that this

workshop can make a significant

contribution to the formulation of

opinion on one element, admittedly
a limited one, of the verification

problem of a chemical weapon trea-

ty which all of us wish to see rea-
Used," he said.

The Geneva conference oh disar-

mament has been struggling for 15

years to agree upon a comprehen-
sive treaty

The Netherlands, which has a
sizeable chemical industry, has
fought against chemical weapons
for years and as the current chair-

man of the European Community is

seeking to rally support for ' the

Geneva ban.

Soviets renew interest

in Cyprus settlement
BY ANDREAS HADJIPAPAS IN NICOSIA

A THREE-MEMBER delegation

from the Soviet Foreign Ministry

will visit Cyprus nextweek for talks

on the Cyprus problem amid signs

that the Soviet Union is showing re-

newed interest in the Mediterra-

nean island where Britain main-
tains two large military bases.

The visit, banning onJune 13, is

principally aimed at promoting the

Soviet initiative launched last Janu-

ary which aims at making Cyprus a
demilitarised island. The Soviet

proposals also called for a united,

independent Cyprus.
'

The visit conies at a time when
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, is making ur-

gent efforts to avert .a complete
breakdown of his own peace initia-

tive on Cyprus. That initiative

would involve winking the divided
island a- federal, fri^nnai republic;

with about 29 per cent of its territo-

ry in the north held and adminis-

tered by the Turkish Cypriots.

The Greek Cypriots, who form
file internationally recognised Cy-
prus Government, have spurnedthe
UN package

There are uvo sides to every argument

for the Porsche 928S Series 3.

On the one hand, here i> a luxury nr of

quite exceptional refinement. A car that's

hmli by hand to Porsche’s specification, then

tailored to vours.

Front scats, for example, are electrically

powered for height. reach and hack

adjustment. It you wish, they can he hidc-

upholsrercJ in the colour ofyour choice.

Its produce the perfect driving position,

the steering column and instrument binnacle

also adjust. In unison.

There i* an ingenious climate control,

mill an electronic ’weather eye" that

monitors outdoor conditions. The slightest

change, and air flow alters automatically to

maintain your pre-set cockpit temperature.

|
Even the glovcbox is air-conditioned.

| Whlie for a total change ofatmosphere,

von only have to turn to the compu-

te rised sound system. Fittingly, the ultimate

in music for the ultimate in movement.

Steering is power-assisted and speed

-ensiuve.

Headlamps can he hydraulically adjusted

from inside the car . Wing mirrors not

onlv demist hut can he re-positioned at the

touch of a burton.

Then: is a cruise control to take the

f.-oiwork and the hard work’ out of long

distance driving.

A fourteen-function safety warning

s\ -.tcm monitors everything from brake pad

wear to tail lamp operation.

There's central locking. Including an

ami-intruder button that allows you ro

secure all doors even when the car is in

motion.

And should you rhink that Porsche

proportions arc locally impractical, some

final words of comfort.

Leg room to the front is more than

generous: luggage room to rhe back verges

>n ihe cavernous.

Fold the rear scats and vmi have more

stowage space than a luxury saloon.

Netherlands

coalition

negotiations

bog down
By, Laura Rami in Anwtcrdam

POLITICAL HAGGLING over
formation of a centre-right

coalition Government in the

Netherlands has bogged down
over sensitive issues and
party, squabbles in the days
following last month's elec-

tion.

v The Christian Democrats
and- right-of-centre Liberals

may need a total of 10 weeks
to Iron out the wrinkles in a
new governing accord, accord-

ing to diplomats in the The
Hague. That would be twice

as long as expected after the
coalition’s surprise victory in

the general election on May
2L
Mr Jan de Konlug. the

Christian Democratic Infor-
mateur who Is -directing the
coalition negotiations, yester-

day met -Mr Bert de Vries,
representing the Christian
Democrats, and Mr Ed Nijpels
of the Liberals. The three
attempted' to narrow down
the main obstacles that have
emerged during a week of
detailed discussions on cabinet
portfolios.

Two obstacles are slowing
negotiations: wide differences
over such controversial issues

as euthanasia, broadcasting,
sexual discrimination and
education; and internecine
straggles within the Liberal
party.
The latter favour the

legalisation of euthanasia,
commercial - broadcasting and
equal treatment for women.
The Christian

.
Democrats

oppose all three. Some dif-

ferences also exist on civil

servants’ wages and defence
spending.
The Liberals, junior part-

ners in the coalition, are also
painfully polarised over the
future of Mr Nijpels. The
more conservative wing of the
party is rallying around him
despite the disastrous loss of
nine parliamentary seats in

the general election. The
Christian Democrats, the
senior party, won nine seats

to maintain the coalition’s

governing majority.
The more progressive wing

of the Liberals is directly

blaming the brash Mr Nijpels
for the embarrassing losses.

But despite . the Liberals’
seemingly weakened position,

they still have a powerful
bargaining chip-—the,promise
by the^-OiristiBa Democrats
Of continuing the partnership.

Further rise in Community growth forecast
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A FURTHER gradual acceler-

ation in real economic growth
in the EEC. reaching 2.8 per
cent in 1987. was forecast yes-

terday by the economic services

of the European Commission.

Unemployment is expected lo

decline marginally from 11 per
cent to 10.5 per cent, while in-

flation will ease more sharply:

down from 5.8 per cent in 1985
to only 3.1 per cent in* 1987.

according to the new figures.

The slowly improving eco-

nomic growth rate reflects a

more rapid expansion of

domestic demand, coinciding
with a lower external trade

surplus for the 12 member
states in 1987.

The forecast suggests that
the overall EEC surplus on its

balance of payments will im-
prove further in the current
year, thanks to the effect of the
declining oil price in particu-
lar, but fail back in 1987 as
imports are sucked in to supply
rising domestic demand.
The growth pattern will in-

evitably vary between the mem-
ber states, the Commission says,

with Britain and the Nether-
lands — the two energy pro-
ducers— actually dropping back
in 1986. Real growth in UK
gross domestic product is fore-

cast at 2.6 per cent this var,
compared with 3.3 per cent last

year, and falling in 1987 to 2.4

per cent.

West German GDP. on the
other hand, is expected to grow
at 3.5 per cent this year, com-
pared with 2.5 per cent in 1985
and 3.0 per cent next year.

Private consumption in the
Community is expected to grow
by 3.5 per cent this year, faster

than both the US (2.7 per cent)
and Japan (3.2 per cent), fall-

ing only marginally to 3.4 per
cent in 1987.

The Commission's figures are
slightly more optimistic than
those produced by the OECD.

particularly in forecasting any
improvement in unemployment
rates—although the expected
10.5 per cent is .still described
as an " unacceptable level."

Mr Massimo Russo, director-
general for economic affairs in
the Commission, said growth
over the next two years would
be based in internal rather
than external demand.
The forecast is based on an

assumption of no further sub-
stantial changes in doUar-Jlcu
exchange rates, oil prices aver-
aging 316 and S15 a barrel in
1BS6 and 1987 respectively, and
no major internal economic
policy changes.

UK seeks backing for space aircraft
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

BRITAIN wants the European
Space Agency (ESA) to make a
high-level study of Europe's future

needs and possibilities in the field

of space launchers and platforms

with a view to giving it support for

Hotel, Britain's project for a space-

going aircraft

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, the British

Minister for Industry and Informa-

tion Technology, stated this in

Rome yesterday after a visit to Eu-

ropean capitals to discuss Hotol

with governments and present the

concept to industrialists.

Hotol is a concept developed by
British Aerospace for a space vehi-

cle which, unlike the space shuttle,

would travel into orbit from an ordi-

nary runway. It would carry out

such tasks as putting satellites into

orbit and return to its runway to be

used again.

It is a present at the "proof-of-

concept” stage. But if the concept is

proved to be valid, which should be

achieved in about a year, Britain

would like to get the support ofESA
and its member countries for mak-
ing Hotol operational

Britain, however, faces opposi-

tion to Hotol from France, which
wants to secure European finance

for Hermes, a manned space vehi-

cle which would go into orbit on top

of ESA’s Ariane rocket, which is 70

per cent financed by France.

Mr Pattie said yesterday that the

French Government was not ‘'hos-

tile’’ to HotoL “But the French see it

as a project which would follow

Hermes in the early years of the

2l5t century. We believe Hotol will

be able to do more than Hermes -

Hermes can’t put satellites into low

earth orbit for example - and we be-

lieve it can be operational much
sooner, by AD 2000.

"We and the French are in compe-
tition in tbe sense that we are both
after the same lot of money. In an
ideal world, we would have both

Hermes and Hotol," he said.

Tbe cost of developing Hotol and
building the first launcher is put at
about Ecu 6bn (S5.0bn).

Mr Pattie said that he was “neith-

er more hopeful nor less hopeful"
after his visit this week to Paris.

But both the West German and Ital-

ian governments were particularly

interested in Hotol be said.

Mr Pattie said that, with the diffi-

culties over the US space shuttle,

the ESA needed to make assess-

ments of its future needs "quite rap-

idly. “We are at a watershed," he
said. The decision we take now
may be irreversible."

He said that Britain would pres-

ent a paper on the subject to the

ext council meeting of ESA, later

this month.
Britain's presentation of the Ho-

tol project has been criticised on
the grounds that for reasons of mili-

tary secrecy the British have not

been prepared to reveal full details

of how Hotoi will work. But Mr Pat-

tie said: "In the early stages we
have to be sensible about how much
we lift the veil of secrecy. But we
will tiff the classification levels as

. the months go by."

Paris transport chief fights to stay on board
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE BATTLE over the run-

ning of the Paris metro between
the French conservative govern-
ment and the communist chair-

man of the capital's urban trans-

port system reached a climax
yesterday.

Mr Claude Quin, the commun-
ist head of the Regie Autonome
des Transports Parisiens

(RATP). was still desperately
trying to remain on the board
of the urban transport network
in spite of efforts by Mr
Jacques Douffiagues. the right-

wing Transport Minister, to

force him to resign.

Mr Quin is the last Com-
munist Party- member to hold
a major position « the' top of
.a state sector group and. it. Is

no secret that he was one of

tbe first, state sector managers
the new right-wing government
wanted to replace. Yesterday,
in an effort to maintain at least

a voice on the RATP board. Mr
Quin offered to step down as
chairman but to retain a seat

on the board. Mr Quin’s fate

wase expected to be decided last

night after a meeting with Mr
Douffiagues.

Underground workers have
threatened a 24-hour strike next
week in his support.

Relations between Mr Quin
and tbe new government had
initially seemed good with tbe
conservative administration giv-

ing the RAJP/the go ahead -to

increase fares -by 8 per cents

But .subsequently Mr Douffi-

agues told Mr Quin he had to

trim his investment and operat-
ing budget by FFr480m (£4.7m)
this year and stop hiring new
workers.
Mr Quin agreed to FFr 140m

of cuts but refused to accept
the demand on recruitment.
But the dispute clearly goes

beyond the management of the
urban transport network. The
presence of a communist at the

head of a large and visible state

group is clearly unacceptable
to the new right-wing govern-
ment, which is now starting to

replace political appointments
in state groups made by the
former left-wing administration.
The cabinet yesterday

-announced' the replacement ' of
Mr Jean-Paul Huchon, the chief

executive of the Credit Agricole
co-operative banking group,
formerly one of the closest

aides of Mr Michel Rocard. the

former Socialist Agriculture
Minister.
• The French current account
returned to deficit in the first

quarter of this year after show-
ing a substantial surplus in the
final quarter of 1985. writes

Daniel Housego. It showed a
FF3bn (£275m) deficit on an
unadjusted basis in the first

three months compared with a

FFr 12.8bn surplus in the final

quarter of last year. The figure

was however a substantial im-
provement on the same period
in 19S5 when France registered

a deficit on an unadjusted basis

of FFr I7.1bn.

Swedish

party

leader

resigns
By Kevin Done, Nordic Editor,

in Stockholm

MR ULF ADELSOHN, leader of

the Swedish Conservatives, the
largest Opposition party, yester-

day announced his resignation.

His decision to step down after

nearly five years as party leader
follows the party’s disappoint-

ing performance in Iasi Septem-
ber’s general election.

Following the assassination

in February of Mr Olof Palme.
Prime Minister and leader of

the ruling Social Democrats, and
the ousting of Mr Thorbjom
Faelldin. the former Prime
Minister and leader of the
Centre party in December. Mr
Adelsohn’s departure marks
the third major party leader
change m Sweden in less than
six months.
Mr Adelsohn. a former

Mnister of Transport and Com-
munications in the non-Social ist

Government from 1979 to 1981
and earlier leader of Stockholm
City Council, has been ill at

ease with his role in opposition.
His ambitions were clearly-

set on being elected Sweden's
first Conservative Prime Minis-

ter since 1928. but at the last

election the Conservatives
failed to live up to the promise
they had shown in opinion
polls.

They came in for heavy attack

from Mr Palme, who sought to

present them as a dangerous
threat to the Swedish welfare
state, and lost votes heavily to

the Liberals, whose fortunes
surged under their new leader,

Mr Benge Westerberg.
Under Mr Adelsohn's leader-

ship. the Conservatives have
moved markedly to the right

with an outspoken platform in
favour of lower taxes, cuts in
the public sector, the privatis-

ation of public services, and
more individual freedom of
choice.
At the 1982 election, the first

with Mr Adelsohn at the helm,
they scored their biggest
triumph since the end of the
1920s capturing 23.6 per cent
of the vote.
Amid talk of a “right-wing

wind ** of change blowing
through Sweden, the Conser-
vatives rose at one stage above
30 per cent in the opinion polls,

but Mr Adelsohn's hoped-for
success failed to materialise in

the 1985 general election, and
their support has since dropped
The Conservatives are

expected to hold a party con-
ference during the late summer
to elect a new leader. •
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FINANCIAL RAND AT NEW LOW

tightens

Palestinian

camps siege
By Nora Boustany in Beirut

SHTA AMAL militiamcnt tight-

ened their siege of three
Palestinian camps yesterday
after suppressing Sunni Moslem
opponents in the fiercest street

battles in West Beirut this year.

Palestinian spokesmen denied
their guerrillas had been in-
volved in heavy combat that
engulfed the Tariq Jedideh
quarter Monday and Tuesday.
The spokesmen stressed that
Palestinians entrenched in
shantytowns on the southern
fringes of Beirut were concen-
trating on a defensive battle
inside the camps.

The Shia Amal militia con-
solidated its hold over Tariq
Jedideh thus ensuring belter
access to the embattled camps
from the north. Palestinian
refugee camps are ringed by
Shia suburbs from the south and
southeast

A joint Lebanese army and
police force entrusted with
security in West Beirut's recent
flashpoints was still not in posi-
tion yesterday.

• Lebanon's pound tumbled
more than two pounds during
the day against the dollar yes-
terday to its eighth record low
in two weeks, closing at 37.00/
38.00, Reuter repons.

Investor fears push down rand value
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

INVESTOR CONFIDENCE In
South Africa reached a new low
yesterday as the financial rand,
ploughed below 30.24 where it

discounted the commercial rand
by a record 42 per cent. The

I financial rand, reintroduced last

|
September to help stem a Bight

: of capital from the country, pro-
!
vides a direct measure of

j
roreign investors' willingness

;

to invest in South Africa. It
also reflects pressure on foreign

j

investors who are dismvcsttng

{
by selling their assets in the

! Republic.

,
On of the causes of the finan-

1 cial rand's latest decline was the
discovery' of a foreign exchange
fraud by dealers at the African
Bank (AB). Since last Septem-
ber they have contravened
exchange control regulations by
sending an estimated SI17m of M
disinvestment funds out of the
country at the more attractive
commercial rand rate which is (
reserved for current account wo
transactions. t.. n

Profits made through this con-
travention wore returned to
South Africa from abroad
through the financial rand
market, thereby creating an
artificial demand for the invest-
ment currency and supporting
its effective exchange rate at a
level which discounted the com-
mercial rand by about 30 per
cent. With that prop gone, Die
financial rand now reflects

heightening business and
investor fears.

Mr du Plessis: GDP forecast
looks optimistic

On the political front most
worries centre on June 16, the
tenth anniversary of the 1976
Soweto uprising. The African
National Congress and the
United Democratic Front have
joined others in calling on
black South Africans to strike
on that date, and several com-
panies—the Premier Group, the
Post Office and Anglo-American
among others— have decided
to give their black staff time off.

But the protest call was
thrown into confusion last night
following a Government order
banning any indoor anti-

apartheid meetings. Outdoor
meetings are already banned.

Apart from political con-
siderations. disinvestment pres-
sures have been heightened by
the fact that recession appears
to be deepening despite
measures introduced in the past
six months. Until now the
authorities have relied on
interest rate cuts to get the
economy going, but, though the
bell-wether prime overdraft
lending rate of 14.5 per cent is

4.1 percentage points below
April's 18.6 per rent inflation
rate, the economy remains in
the doldrums. In February
manufacturing output was 2.6
per cent down on the level of
a year before. Many econo-
mists now concur that GDP
growth this year is likolv to be
less than 2 per cent rather than
the 3 per cent budgeted by the
Finance Minister Mr Bareiid du
Plessis in March.

The Government has delayed
introducing fiscal measures to
underpin the interest rate cuts.
However, it now seems that new
measures, which are expected
to include a cut in general sales
tax and increased Government
deficit spending on make-work
projects such as sub-economic
housing, will be introduced in
Parliament on June 16.

Patti Waldmeir adds: The
American Chamber of Com-
merce in South Africa has
published a document for the
“careful consideration" of its

300 member companies outlin-

ing possible acts of civil dis-

obedience as part of a pro-

gramme of helping black
employees.
The chamber's president. Mr

Frank Lubke. stressed that the
group did not endorse civil dis-

obedience as a policy, indicat-

ing that tbc document, which
gives examples of possible
action, is intended for members*
consultation only.

Prepared by a prominent
black organisation, the Get
Ahead Foundation, the paper
suggests that chamber members
should encourage blacks to

settle in white areas, in contra-

vention of South Africa's segre-

gated housing laws, refuse to

register staff under current in-

flux control laws which monitor
the presence of blacks in urban
areas, fund blacks wishing to

set up businesses, even where
this may contravene licencin'?

regulations designed to keep
blacks out or certain business
districts and encourage the de-

segregation of private and state

schools.

• Gold Fields of South Africa,

which is controlled by I/mdon-
headauartered Consolidated
Goldfields, has dismissed 2.000
striking workers at its Green-
side Colliery. The company raid

the stoppage was the latest in a

series which had taken place
since early March.

Editorial comment. Page 16

US groups
told to stop

Libya oil

operations
By Francis Ghilh -

THE US Administration has
ordered US oil and oil service
companies to stop operations
in Libya by tbe end of this
month. The directive stops
short of demandix^g they shed
ownership of their interests
there.
Washington's amendment to

temporary permits to operate
in Libya, issued last February,
calls For cessation of aU -sales

of Libyan oil, payments to the
Libyan Government and- par-
ticipation in operations and
management of their Libyan
oil concessions. ..

According to Petroleum
Intelligence Weekly, the five

US companies involved- —
Conoco, Amerada Hess,. Mara-
thon, Occidental and W. R.
Grace—have less than 10
cargoes of crude to sell before
the ban takes effect.

The companies- estimate
iheir assets to be worth about
61 bn but say it is impossible
at present to ’ estimate
precisely the net hook asset

value or their fair market
value.

- This figure Is greater than
the worth of Libyan assets

frozen by the US last January.
Although precise figures are
not available, senior Adminis-
trative officials agree that the
figure stands at around SJSOttm.
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Indian state leader’s

more eases way for

Punjab peace accord
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN NEW DELHI

THE CHIEF Minister of
Haryana, a North Indian state
adjacent to the Punjab, gave up
his office - yesterday in- a sur-
prise move which is expected
to ease the way for the imple-
mentation of the- Punjab peace
accord agreed last year-"

. Mr Bhajan '. Lai. . outspoken
Chief Minister of Haryana for
the past seven years and a lead-
ing opponent of some -aspects
of the accord, was - replaced by.
Mr Bhansi Lai, India’s -Railway
Minister, who,, is expected^ to
take a more conciliatory line-

Mr Bhajan Lai was last night,

being tipped, lor a ministerial
iob in the central government
of Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, as a reward for leav-
ing Haryana.

This important political move
came a few hours before ten-
sion rose - in the Sikhs' holy
city of Amritsar Where security-
forces moved- back yesterday
into the sacred Golden Temple
after extremists killed a mem-
ber of the civilian'security task
force.

There is a serious risk of
violence in Amritsar this week
because it is -the - second anni-
versary of the take-over of the
temple complex by the Indian
army. Thijee people were .killed

Security forces re-entered . the
..Golden Temple fu Punjab
hours after militants called

for the overthrow of the
slate's moderate Sikh leader-
ship, the Press Trust of India
said. Reuter reports from New
Delhi

yesterday in other incidents in

the Punjab.'
Mr Bhajan- Lai was instru-

mental in blocking the transfer
last January of the city of
Chandigarh as the capital of
Punjab. Currently it is the joint
capital of -both Punjab and
Haryana.
As part of the deal Hsxyana

is to be given - same Punjab
villages and a new state -capital
but Mr Lai was taking an
extreme line, partly because he
and his government- were due1

to stand
.
for re-election next

yfear and did not want to lose
the support of Haryana's
Hindu voters.
Mr Gandhi last week announ-

ced that the change-over of the
capital - and the village* would,
take place -on January 21 and
-appears to have decided to prise
Mr Bhajan Lai. a veteran poli-

tician, out of Haryana, to make
this possible.

5% GDP rise signals

recovery for Kenya
BY MARY ANN FITZGERALD IN NAIROBI

THE KENYAN economy is en-
joying an economic boom with
prospects for 1986 even rosier
than the results turned in hist
year, government statistics in-
dicate.

r
'

. ,. ...
The 1985

.
GDP growth of 4.1

per cent, expected to expand to
5 per cent this year, marks -a
turnaround from 1984 when the
economy was battered- ha- the
worst drought in half a century.
GDP growth’ that - year stag-
nated at 0B per cent

Dr Robert Ouko, Minister for
Planning and' National Develop-
ment, dubbed the performance
“ satisfactory " when he pre-
sented the 1986 economic sur-
vey last week. -

For the first ^thie'fif several
drears; the GDP expansion out-
stripped the. population growth,
rate; officially pGmCd al&S pdf
cent. population 'expiosibri
is viewed with cotacem by both
government officials arrd West-
ern aid donors. Per capita In-
come was 5357 In- '1985, up 2
per cent Over 1984.

'

The. recovery was marked, by.
record harvests , of maize and
tea. and agricultural production
expanded by 315 per-cent

Inflation stood at. 10.7 per cent
last year but is expected to
ease to 8 per cent this year, and
manufacturing output remained
steady. •

*.r.

However,- a. liberal ' import -

- policy ’led' to deficits in the
balance . of payments and
current'accoqnt. The balance of
payments returned to a deficit
position of just over SlOOxn after
two years of surplus- The
current account deficit widened
from 1183m in 1984 to 5211.25m
last year.
• Tanzania is due to confront
its donors at a- consultative
group meeting in Paris next
week and prospects for a
rapprochement with'- the IMF
are good, say diplomats in Dar-
es Salaam.
The -pivotal', agreement- for a

standby facility, the first in six
years; would unleash' ah
additional several hundred
mfllfott dollars in aid that is
badly needed 40' revitalise the
economy.
The credit is expected to-be

for: about -“-SDR-' 65m f£S0u#y
roughly 60 per cent- of-
Tanzania's IMF” ' quota. '* IF
Tanzania adheres to -guidelines
contained in the IMFpackage, it

could become eligible -for a
further credit ofsome SDR 20m,
drawn from the fund’s newly
created 'Structural adjustment
facility/ -

—
The proposed agreement is-

predicted • on a 'liberalisation
of Tanzania's agricultural policy
and a big devaluation of the
shilling from its present level
of Tsh 19.75 against the dollar.
The: black market rate is
Tsh ififl against the dollar.

Zimbabwe pay
to be raised
THE Zimbabwe Government
yesterday ' announced « Iff

per cent increase in wages for
all workers earning less than
ZfSOff (£193)- a month Tony
Hawkins reports from Harare;
The wage award which
applies to lower-paid workers
In aU sectors of the economy
takes effect from July l and
follows a 15 per cent pay rise
a year ago. The inflation rate
since mld-1985 Is estimated to
be more than 13 -per cent
implying *a redaction in:
average. real earnings.

Mr Frederick Shiva, tiie

Zimbabwe Minister of Labour,
said pay awards for’ higher-'
income groups would .be pro-
gressively scaled ' down ' to
give a 3 ’per. cent increment
to those earning . op' to
Z536.000 annually.. People
earning more than that, would

'

not be entitled to any Increase
at all, the minister said.

Philippines

growth resumes
THE; PHILIPPINES GDP grew
by 0.8 per cent in the1

first,

quarter of ' 1986 as the Govern-
ment. of ' President Corazon
Aquino struggles, to regain
public confidence and -rebuild'

a debt-ridden nation. .Samuel
Senoren in Manila writes.

The turnaround, which com-
pared with negative growths at

3.9 per cent in 1985 and 5.5

per. cent in 1984. • indicated
progress in ..the country’s,
economic’ health.
Mr .' Jaime, Ongpin, the.

Finance
r

. Minister, yesterday
reported/: that , key .eeonomit
indicators were , generally up-
beat. ag reflected in . a stable
currency exchange irate and a
low .rate 'of 'inflation which
averaged ' 3.3 per cent from
January to, April

. The international reserve of
the Central Bank rose to
$L69bn as. of last week

Shultz bullish, Page 5

Peking condemns Japanese

history of World War Two
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

# LON DON INTERNATIONAL GROUP
PERFORMANCE IS OUR PURPOSE.

THE Chinese -Government has
strongly criticised- Japan's edu-
cation authorities- for approving
a history book that the Chinese-
claim -prettifies*’ Japanese
aggression, prior to and duriug
the Second World War.
A Foreign Ministry official

made clear yesterday that China
thinks the Japanese Government
has not kept a promise “to see'
that errors in textbooks would
be correctedv -by 'approving a
controversial text that avoids
the term “aggressions" and
casts doubts on* Japanese
brutality -during the war which
centred on the Japanese in-
vasion of Manchuria.
The offending text, apparently

prepared by the National Con-
ference to defend Japan,- safer
the details of the “Nanking
Incident.’- in which Japanese,
solders killed -at least 140.000
in 1937. are still under debate.
A similar glossing over of -

history four years ago -caused
.

a serious rift between' China,
and Japan, with the Chinese

Government then saying -that
revisions of- history; boobs were
counter tor friendship agree-
ments -.signed, cy the two coun-
tries. •

The Foreign Ministry official

said' that the Government had
noted Japanese press reports
on tbe middle school text,, which
contains material, “contrary to
historical facts.
"
•‘Tb.e- Japanese Government

had promised, to see to it that;
errors in textbooks would be
corrected,

; How to- look -upon
Hie . facts of -the war launched
by the Japanese * militarists

,

should...-be considered -as. a
serious matter.” the official said. -
“ Regrettably, the Ministry of

Education of Japan, has oace
again 'done something that hurts :

the feelings ,’of the Chinese
people-and the -people of other
Asian nations.".
He - - said -the. .- Government

opposes any statement or
actions, that

.
distort historical

.

facts and prettify the war of
agression.”

wk i
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AMERICAN NEWS

‘bullish’ support

BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of -State, declared
yesterday that he was “bulltsh
oa tte Philippines “In a speech.
designed to quell criticism from
Manila that the Administration
was lukewarm la its support-irr
the. Government of President
Corazon Aquino.
The speedy delivered In New

York to the prestigious Foreign
Policy Association, was- also an
attempt to persuade the private
sector to the US to invest in
the Philippines.

.

Mr Shultz conceded that the
international business com-
munity, while welcoming the
phmigg . <rf government: in
Manila. had adopted a cautious
wait-and-see attitude before
deciding to invest.

. Mm Aquino's Government,
which was swept to power

, by
a. military-backed revolution
100 days ago. has yet to see any
significant inflow of foreign
Investment.
Moreover, her. government has

yet to -come up with specific
proposals to tackle the economic
mess left -by her predecessor,
Mr Ferdinand Marcos, including

_ debt burden of over
ibn. f£17.4bn). -

Mr Schultz urged Mn.Aquino
to develop plans to hire bade
capital which had flooded out
of the country in the years
preceding the revolution. He
said there was. a critical need
to -give foreign companies con-
sidering investing in the country
a sense of confidence,
* - Mr Shultz is emerging as the
most powerful suporter of the
Aquino Government within the
Administration where there -are
deep-seated . .doubts about her
ability to keep heir coalition to-
gether and considerable Sus-
picion of her more radical ad-
visers, some of whom remain
opposed to the US military
bases in the Philippines.
. He told his- audience in New
York that- "if stability and
development In the Philippines
are-to be attained the Aemrtam
private sector, must get off the
dime

. and look aggressively at
investmenet ' opportunities."
Mrs Aquino, he said. - had.

taken “ the right track ” despite
the formidable array of prob-
lems facing,her.

Barbados waits for

Barrow to deliver

on election promises
BY TONY COZIER IN BARBADOS

THE sheer size of the new
Barbados . Government's
majority bad forced .

it to
physically restructure the
House of Assembly before it

tackles anything giw*

The new parliament cannot
meet until this happens since

there is simply not enough
room on the Government side
to accommodate all 24 of the
27 seats won by the Democratic
Labour Party (DIP) in. last

week’s elections.

Mr Errol Barrow, returning
at ' the age of - 66 as prime
minister after 10 years in oppo-
sition, has a little more time
to choose his cabinet and pre-
pare for the traditional state,

opening of parliament. ..

.The elections dramatically
dismissed the farmer Barbados
Labour Party Government,
which bad been in office since
1976 and held an- advantage of
17. seats to 10 after the elec-

tions of 198L
"The former prime minister,

Mr Bernard St John, and all

but one of his cabinet ministers,

lost their seats. Even the com-
puter forecasts which predicted
a narrow DLP win, were
embarrassed by the scale at the
DLP victory.
For Mr Barrow, it is a

triumphant return to a position
he held for three successive
terms between 1961 and 1976
when his party was last in
government
Like so many leaders of

developing Commonwealth
countries. Mr Barrow is a pro-

duct of British legal and politi-

cal training in the 1950a—called
to the Bar at the Inns of Court
and earning an economics
degree from London University.
He returned home to form the
DLP with other young
Barbadians disenchanted with
the traditional leadership of
the BLP at a time when the
British Caribbean was moving
towards independence.
His dynamic style and fresh

policies carried his party to
victory in the 1961 elections and
it retained the Government for
three successive terms during
which the West Indies Federa-
tion collapsed and its Island
components moved individually
towards independence.
For Barbados, that came in

1966 when Mr Barrow’s govern-

ment was at the height of its

popularity.
That popularity wore thin for

several reasons in its third
term. People saw it as havii

become complacent and voti

for change by returning the
BLP, then under Mr Tom
Adams, whose sudden death in
March 1985 brought Mr St John
to the prime ministership.

It says much for Mr Barrow's
resilience and continuing appeal
that he should have survived

two election defeats to lead the

DLP to victory again as the

oldest candidate of either party

in the elections.
Several issues contributed to

the remarkable BLP demise and
fhe largest government majority

since the introduction of adult

suffrage in 1951. but none was
more significant than the DIP’S
package of tax reforms and
public sector cuts.

They would have sounded
more appropriate coming from
President Ronald Reagan or

Mrs Margaret Thatcher than
from a party which claims to be
socialist and which has three

trade union officials among Its

24 successful candidates.

“This country has been very

much overtaxed." Mr Barrow
told audiences during the cam-
paign. “ AH of you as individuals

have been subjected to taxes,

levies, stamp duties, consump-
tion taxes and endless

impositions." It is the kind of

language guaranteed to get an

enthusiastic hearing from
electorates anywhere and the

DLP hammered the point in an

•UMMRof

Ciribbeti *

SEVMCtl^fKUKM ,

alternative .budget it- _

In the House of Assembly & few
Weeks before -the -election and
later in its manifesto arid.on the
platform. . .

The first B615.000 (£5,000) in-
come wiH be tax free under Mr
Barrow’s new

.
.Government.

Rates cin electricity, water and
petrol will be reduced, as will

public sector spending and bor-
rowing. State enterprises such
as Caribbean Airways, the'rwBo
and television • station, the
Hilton Hotel (which it leases
to the International chain) and
a recently-built cement plant
which it shares with the Trini-
dad and Tobago Government,
will be sold. " The first thing
von bave to do if you want to
be independent is to stop beg-
ging,” Mr Barrow said. “The
second is to stop borrowing.”
He estimates Barbados’s total

eternal debt to be B8457m
(£154m) compared with B$50m
when he was voted out 10 years
ago.
The question now is -whether

the new administration can de-
liver on its. promises.
Mr st John is adamant that

its proposals will be soon re-
vealed as “illusions and pipe
dreams."
“For short term gain, they

are prepared- to gamble with
the future of this country Mr
St Job, now back in his legal
practice, said, "These cuts In
capital expenditure will mean
job losses, massive layoffs and
social suffering of great magni-
tude."
Unemployment stands at

about 20 per cent and the manu-
facturing sector has been hit

by a contraction of .markets in

the Caribbean community
(Caricom) and in the Inter-
national computer industry for
which Barbados is used by sev-

ral US corporations for off-

shore assembly.
Mr St John estimates the pro-

posed tax cuts will lose govern-
ment over B$100xn annually
and that proposed cuts in ex-
penditure would . amount to

B$54m, or two per cent of

estimates.
A week before the elections,

civil servants and teachers
demonstrated in Bridgetown to

press the demands of their

unions for wage increases of

over 20 per cent The new
Government will have to deal
with this at the same time as

its income starts to decline.

It Is a considerable challenge

but Mr Barrow is convinced It

can be done-
“1 want to get economic

activity moving again. I want
companies to be profitable again

so that they can employ more
and pay more.”
In the 15 years be waste

office before, Mr Barrow,
Finance Minister as well as

Prime Minister; proved an able

economic planner.— as indeed,

did Mr Adams and Mr St John
after him- He inherits a long
tradition of- political and
economic stability and both his

sizeable majority and his pro-

posed far-reaching reforms
present him with considerable

responsibility.'

SEC wins

insider

trading case
By Terry Dodnmth.m New York

The • US Securities arid

Exchange Commission, the
watchdog for the American
securities Industry, has won
another large settlement
against a group of Inter-

national . Investors accused of

trading on insider Information
generally ' avaOafcle to ' the
investing' pribllc. - -

.
The derision, which comes

only days after a- finny of
new Insider cases have been
launched by the SEC, involved
alleged profits of 6&5m
(£2Jbn) made on purchases of
shares in St. Joe Minerals In
March 1981, Just before It

became the object of a take-
over Md by -Seagram, the
Canadian drinks company.
in a Federal Court judg-

ment h New York, two
Rattan bankers. Hr Giuseppe
Tome and Mr Paolo Lead,
were - ordered - to pay back
Illegal profits and Interest oa
their dealers in St Joe shares
at the time of the takeover
bid.

Estimates put' the tidal
value of tbe.mrard at around
(Sim,

.
although

.
it was not

dear yesterday whether, the
SEC would, recover more than
62m which the US courts
Craze In a New York account
In 196L Both of the defen-
dants are reported to be in
Europe. .

TeleMexico acts to end broadcast chaos
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

CHAOTIC television and radio,

transmission of the World Cup
football game from Mexico may
continue for another day or two
but thereafter should improve
substantially, according to Euro-
pean broadcasting companies
TeleMexico, the host broad-

caster, has agreed to European
Broadcasting Union (EBU) de-

mands that they appoint an
operational director, Mr Victor
Rojas, -to co-ordinate the work
of the Communications Minis-

try. Telmex. the state telecom-
munications company and the
EBU itself.

- The Mexican Government has
also Intervened, following a
searing public protest by. the

EBU on Monday night, when the
transmission chaos of the past
few days was described as “the
biggest disaster in the history of
sports broadcasting"
At the centre of the mesa Is

the inability of many outside
broadcasting companies which
have paid record service fees
to TeleMexico ‘ to feed sound
through the commentary chan-
nels they contracted .for. Other
television companies bave not
been receiving pictures.

At ! the weekend's opening
games, for example. West
German TV commentary was
being broadcast to Canada,
Spanish radio commentary was
going to England and at one

stage Brazil got no sound at
alL Many broadcasting com-
panies were reduced to com-
mentary provided either by
telephone or in their home
studios while watching the
games on TV.

TeleMexico’s appointment of

Mr Rojas, a respected broad-

casting technician, was des-

cribed in a letter from EBU and
the major broadcasting federa-

tions to Fifa, the international

football federation, as “a posi-

tive step forward to Improve
substantially the situation.”

Though Fifa is formally in

charge of the tournament it is

Televisa, the powerful Mexican
private TV monopoly and 75

per cent shareholder in Tele-
Mexico, which is the main org-
aniser of and price beneficiary
from the event.

Since the weekend, Televisa
has come under strong pressure
from both Fifa and the Govern-
ment to find quick solutions to

the broadcasting row. which the
authorities here fear is seriously

damaging Mexico’s already den-

ted image abroad.

At Tuesday's Mexico-Belgium
match. President Miguel de la

Madrid met with Mr Emilio
Azcarraga, president of Tele-
visa, Mr Guillermo Canedo, vice

president of Televisa, Fifa and
head of the World Cup organis-

ing committee, and Ur Joao

Havelange, Fifa president

According to Mr Guido
Tognoni, the Fifa spokesman,

Mr Azcarraga had to
u assure

the government and Fifa that

everything that needed to be

done will be done.”
Many of the problems appear

to be the result of bureaucratic

paper shuffling, lack of

co-ordination and the over-

concentration of decision-

making at the very top.

The constant need for signed
authorisation from the top is

having a sad effect on other
aspects of coverage. Telexes at

the International Press Centre
built by Televisa still do not

open until 6 pm European time.

California limits liability awards
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

SEEKING AN end to the lia-

bility Insurance crisis that hgs
hit businesses and municipali-
ties In California over the past
year, ..the state’s voters have
passed a measure that will

severely limit liability awards
for

.

such “ non-economic ”

damages as “pain and suffer-

ing” in lawsuits dealing with
injuries and “ wrongful ” death.

“Proposition 51, a voters'
initiative that will reverse the
state's controversial liability
was .passed by an overwhelming
62 per cent of voters in Tues-
day’s state elections.
The measure limits liability

damages .to each defendant’s
share of fault Previously in
California, wealthy defendants
with “deep pockets” have been
required to pay all damages
regardless of their degree of
fault in cases where other
defendants axe unable to pay.

In practice, this has produced
such anomalies as cities being
requred to pay multimillion
dollar awards to the victims of
uninsured drunk drivers. As a
resudt, the insurance industry
claims, liability insurance rates
have been forced up, and in
some coses insurance is unavail-
able. More than 50 cities in the

state are currently uninsured.
Businesses, doctors and schools
have also been affected by the
crisis.

Backers of the Initiative have
predicted that it will bring
relief to those with insurance
problems, but they are strongly
opposed by consumer groups
and trial lawyers.

Special interest groups dipped
into their own deep pockets to
spend nearly $10m (£6.8m) on
efforts to elicit votes for or
against Proposition 51. The
campaign is believed to be one
of the most expensive in Cali-
fornia history.

Polish colonel warned
US of martial law plan
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A POLISH Colonel, serving on
his country's general staff be-
fore the crackdown on the
banned Solidarity trade union
organisation, was a Central In-

telligence Agency (CIA) spy
who warned the TJS of the
planned martial law crackdown
six weeks before it was
announced on December 13,

1981, the Washington Post re-

ported yesterday.

According to the newspaper
Mr Jerzy Urban, Polish Govern-
ment spokesman, confirmed the
story in an interview in War-

made the information public and
saw and said the US could have
warned Solidarity because
Colonel Wladyslaw Kukli&ski,
had been removed from the
country by the CIA by Novem-
ber 7.

Mr Urban claimed that the
Reagan Administration could
have revealed the information
and prevented the implementa-
tion of martial law.

“Much of the love which he
(President Reagan) professes
for Solidarity is insincere,” he
said.
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Scandinavian airline

considers $3bn

re-equipment plan
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
SYSTEMS, the Joint airline of

Denmark, Norway and Sweden,

is studying a replacement pro-

gramme for its short-to-medium

range aircraft fleet through the

rest of this century, that could

eventually cost up to SSbn
(£2.04bn), much of it expected

to be financed from lnteral

resources.

SAS has a fleet of 60

McDonnell Douglas DC-9/MD-S0
series jet airliners and eight

Fokker F-27 turb-propefler air-

liners covering its European
international and domestic

operations. While all of these

aircraft still have years of useful

life, modernisation is continuing

all the time, with new MD-80
series jets already introduced

this year, with more to come.

But for tiie longer-term. SAS
iecoguises that traffic growth,

together with developments in

short-to-medium range aircraft

planned hy the manufacturers,

will necessitate a major long-

term replacement programme
before the end of the century.

The airline is studying three

broad sizes of aircraft — 75-95

.seats, 110-140 seats and 160-200

seats.

In the first category, possible

aircraft Include such turbo-prop

types as the Franco-1talian ATR
series and the British Aerospace
Advanced Turbo-prop (ATP)
and the Fokker F-100 twin-jet

For the middle size, SAS is

studying the Boeing 737-300, the

McDonnell Douglas MD-83 and
MD-87, and the Airbus A-320.

For the larger 160-200 seater,

SAS is studying the projected

7J7 twin-engined airliner now
under development by Boeing
for service from 1992, using the

revolutionary prop-fan engines
giving up to 40 per cent im-
provement in fuel consumption
over existing turbo-fan (jet)

engines.

So far, SAS has taken no
decisions, on which aircraft to

buy in any of these categories.

At most it would want no more
than one type in each category,
and preferably only two (the
110-140 seats and 160-200 seats

categories could perhaps be met
by one aircraft type) so as to
keep equipment bills down.

Decisions may be taken
within the next year or two,
especially if Boeing formally
launches the 7J7 in that period
with orders from other airlines.

SAS has been working for
some time with Boeing in defin-

ing the most suitable fuselage
size for the 7J7, as part of the
airline's own long-term plan to
see developed a “people pleas-
ing plane " or the “ 3P ” as it

calls it
The U 3P” idea has slotted

neatly into the 7J7 idea, and
SAS has already done much
work in its development centre
at Bromma Airport near Stock-
holm,

Japan takes utility market by storm
EUROPEAN sales of passenger

cars fined with four wheel drive

(4wd) systems will overtake

those of light ntlity vehicles like

the Land Rover within two
years, according to a new study

from Automotive Industry Data.

The phenomenal growth be-

ing observed by both four-wheel-

drive sectors, however, is pre-

dicted to lead to a near-tripling

of total European four-wheel-

drive sales between last year

and 1991. Just over 260,000

were sold in the 15 main WVt
EuftjpeSh market^ last year. By
1091, AID suggests, sales will

reach 800,000 units.

Proportionately much the big-

gest increase will be experien-

ced by carrf, sales of which will

rise from 108,230 last year to

just under 500,000 units over
the five-year period, according
to AID.
The study couples a forecast

of continuing strong sales

growth in the utility sector with
a warning that the main bene-
ficiaries . will be Japanese
vehicle makers.
“The failure of the Euro-

pean manufacturers to respond
to market demands with the

right products will ensure that

John Griffiths assesses

the enormous sales

potential of four-tfheel

drive vehicles in Europe

Japanese imports are virtually

certain to remain the dominant
force in utility vehicles,” says

AID.
Thus, While utility 4wd sales

would more than double from
around 154.000 last year to
820,000 in 1991, European pro-

duction of such vehicles would
grow much more slowly, from

just under 100,000 last year to

135,000. ‘

AID predicts a much stronger
performance by European manu-
facturers in the 4wd cars sector.

Pointing out that 4wd car out-

put has increased " 28-fold, in

three years from 2,484 in 1982

to 69,000 last year, It predicts

European output of 620,000 cars

In 1991, representing over S per
cent of all new car production.

The surcharge for
1 fouivWheel-

drive systems over two-wheel

drive, it . forecasts, will be
reduced from an average- of.

SO per rout to about 10 per Cent

daring the next five years.

While the advantages of four-

wheel-drive have long been
accepted, in the utility sector,

opinions have been divided

until very recently about the

virtues of 4wd lor cars, given

its extra cost, the study points

out _
However: ** The positive com-

mercial marketing ' prospects

for 4wd have now been recog-

nised by the key decision-

makers in virtually all

passenger car companies the

world over. Not just by the
think tanks and advanced

strategy departments, but by

dowr^to-earth senior managers

who are faced with the day-to-

day product decisions.”
. . .

Two years ago, only U makes
of four-wheel-drive Cars were
an gala. AID points out In the
first quarter of this year, 37
were available. The ASD study

is critical of European utility

4wd producers for .failing to

heed the lessods of the North
American ' nSarket. There,
Japanese manufacturers quickly
spotted that Americans were
coming to view 4wd as trendy
and for leisure use and deve-
loped a wide .variety of vehicles
to fill this role.
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.The Japanese were no less

quick to realise that ** Europe
was similar to the US and was

potentially developing Into a

growth market for light cheap

and rugged-looking 4wds, but
which offered none of the bone-
shaking product character-

istics of earlier, purpose-built

tunnel
BY &«UA TAGAZA IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIA seems set to opt

for an A$350m (£166m)
underwater tunnel as the

second harbour crossing for

its busiest city, Sydney. The
New South Wales state govern-

ment has announced that the

joint venture of Transfield

Proprietary Limited, of Aus-

tralia, and Kumagai Garni of

Japan will start next week an
A$2m feasibility study on the

project.

Mr Laurie Brereton. the NSW
Minister for Public Works, said

the study will be finished later
his year but added he was

confident the project would go
ahead and the tunnel could be
in operation by 1992.

If found feasible, the 2.4km
tunnel project will be auto-

matically granted to Transfleld

and Kumagai who originally

proposed the project

The NSW Government first

invited proposals for Sydney's
second harbonr crossing in

1982. Increasing population and
vehicular traffic had created

bottlenecks at the only existing

crossing, the Sydney harbour
bridge. Four groups submitted
proposals for a second bridge,

a tunnel or a combination of

both, but none - was deemed
acceptable. • ... '....' •

In March tins year, Transfield

and Kumagai submitted a design

for a tunnel whose price was
lower than the 1982 tunnel plan.

The proposed design was based

on the Hong Kong, harbour
tunnel which Kumagai built

The NSW branch of the

to pay off costs partly through

toll collections from the tunnel

and through an increase in the

toll for the harbour bridge. It

hopes to repay all project-

related borrowings 15 years

alter the tunnel’s opening.
' The NESW branch of the
Australian Federation of Con-
struction Contractors said that

if .the: tunnel -project went
ahead, at least -65 per cent of

the weik could be"expected to

be subcontracted by~Transfield
and Kumagai.

Test drillings to be conducted
this month will 'gauge the
quality and amount of material
on the bottom .of the. harbour,
and bdp determine the type
and design of

,
construction

materials to be used.
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India set to finalise

car exports order
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DBJ4!

INDIA’S first major export
order for cars is expected to be
finalised soon following the
launching in New Delhi yester-
day of the second generation of
800 cc Suzuki saloons made by
Maruti Udyog, the company
jointly owned by the Indian
Government and Suzuki.

A letter of intent has been
given to Maruti by Hungary
for delivery of up to 25,000
Suzuki's costing more than
$78m (£53m). They will be de-
livered at a rate of 50 to 500
a year depending on the extent
of barter arrangements.

Hungary wants India to buy
components such as spark plugs
and wiper arms and blades for
use in the Maruti car. as well
as some defence equipment and
parts for hydroelectric power
stations.

Orders of five to 10 cars a
month have also been received
from two of India's smaller
neigbours. Nepal and Bangla-
desh and inquiries have been
received from Czechoslovakia
and Mauritius for van and four
wheel drive versions.

Although these are small
orders, they are a significant
success for Maruti which started
producing the car in November
1983, after Suzuki beat com-
petition from European and
other Japanese companies for
tiie technical-transfer joint ven-
ture. It was India’s .first new
mass-produced car for’ some 30
years/.

~

~Just over 31 per cent of the
car is being made in India.
This is about 3 to 4 per cent-
age points less than would have
been achieved if the original
Suzuki model had been main-
tained, Mr R. C. Bhargava, man-

Burma plans to

upgrade rice

trade facilities

.
.By CMt Tub m Rangoon

THE Burmese Government
wfll soon launch a $79.9m
(£54.4m) project with World
Bank support to modernise
attd upgrade the mining and
storage facilities of the coun-
try’s state-monopolised rice
export industry.

Under the’ project, which
win offer .boainfess- opportuni-
ties for foreign suppliers, six
eleetrieafitypewered rice mills
of 33,006 tens a year miHing
capacity each wlH be set ap;
storage facilities of 84,900
tons total capacity construc-
ted^ about 120 privately
owned rice mills rehabili-
tated; and a plant for grading
and mixing rice built near
the port of Rangoon, the
country’s capital.

.
The International Develop-

ment . agency of the World
Bank will support,the project
With,a $30m soft loan. Financ-
ing will also be provided by
Switzerland (about 85m),
private rice-mill owners
($2.3m) and the Burmese
Government ($46.5m).
On completion, the project

is expected to increase earn-
.lugs

,
from rice exports,

Burma's main source of
foreign exchange income, by
about $66m annually.

Norway develops ship
for exporting salmon
BY FAY GjESTER IN 0510

A NEW TYPE of refrigerated
cargb ship — a lightweight,
twlirtmlled . vessel capable of
deang 30 - knots — will next
montit begin moving cargoes of
Norwegian farmed salmon to a
refrigerated terminal at Den-
Heider in the Netherlands, it
will take fruit and vegetables
from European suppliers on the
return journey.

Gods-Trans, the Norwegian
company which has ordered the
Njfyr 20m .(£1.7m) ship, believes
it will revolutionise transport
patterns in the farmed salmon
trade. It says shipping the fish
by the sea route will be both
Reaper and faster than trans-.
porting them in refrigerated
lorries — the method now used
to reach European markets.

.
and fr<»en salmon

destined for the US is sent by
air.

Gods-Trans is a specialist in

moving frozen and chilled of-

goes, and also acts as a dulled

cargo broker, baying and selHo?
shipments. It owns the Den-

Heldesr terminal and runs a

fieet of about 40 refrigerated

articulated lorries. Using the8®*

it plans to create an integrated

sea-road transport system, hinfi*

ing on the Dutch ,
terminal, »

achieve maximum possible

savings In cost and time.-

The vessel, Anne Line, win

pick up cargoes from fish

ail along the. Norwegian coast,

starting In northern Norway*

FjelistramL- the Norwegian
yard which is building AM®
Line, did not publish detail

of the order until last we®*-

Both it and GodS-TOTS
keen to keep the secret of

innovative vessel as long "
possible to avoid imitation or

competitors. •

models.” They have since filled

the marketplace with sock
vehicles, at European pro-
ducers’ expense, the study
points out.

European 4x4 Prospects to

1991. Automotive Industry Data,
34 St John Street, Lichfield.

Stuffs, WS13 6PB.

aging director, said yesterday.

The original indigenisatioa
programme envisaged a figure
15 percentage points higher
but the 31 per cent is expected
to rise to an average of 47 per
cent for this financial year, end-
ing in March, and then move
towards a target of 75 per cent
in 1987-88.

Suzuki owns 26 per cent of
the company's equity and has
an option, which it might exer-
cise next year, to go up to 40
per cent.

The remainder is owned tqr

the Indian Government, bat
Suzuki wants to increase Its

own fund raising and manager-
ial freedom by privatising this

shareholding.

It has suggested that 39 per
cent might be owned each by
Suzuki and the Indian Govern-
ment. with the remaining 39
per cent being floated on
India's stock exchanges. This
plan has not yet been approved
by the Government

. More than 85,000 Suzukis an
being, produced thic finmri»i

year. This is helping to boost
India's annual car production
from under 40,000 three yean
ago to over 100,00 this yen;
including the output of foqr
other smaller producers.

Total Indian demand is esti-

mated to be only 200,000 cars a
year by -the end of the decade,
The Government is consider-

ing how to deal with a surplus
of-private-sector manufacturing
applications from Citroen and
Peugeot of France, and Honda
and Toyota of Japan, as well is
applications for modernisation
of existing private sector fac-

tories from Isuzu and Nissan of
Japan.

UK microchip
company wins

Chinese order
By Fittr Manh

PLASMA TECHNOLOGY, 3 UK
semiconductor equipment com-
pany, is to sell to China 19

machines used to etch and
deposit thin layers of chemicals
in the production of electronic

chips. The machines are wfirth

£lm.

The order follows the

relaxation in the rules by
Cocom, the Paris-based organis-

ation set up by Western
nations to vet exports to

Communist countries, on sales

of advanced electronic equip-

ment to China.

Previous efforts to export to

China by Plasma Technology,
which is based in Yatton, near

Bristol, and expects annual
sales this year of £6m, had
been held up due to fears that

the equipment could be used
in military applications.
Mr David Carr, joint manag-

ing director of Plasma Tech-
nology, said that since the

change in the rales in January,
the UK Trade and Industry
Department had moved quickly

in producing the necessary
export licences.

The Yatton company is sell-

ing to China two types of

etching and deposition equip-

ment. both of which are essen-
tial in the complex process or

chip production.

(,
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Treading the knife

edge of sensuality
Feona McEwan reports on different reactions to ontr€ advertising

"e

—Lit*"
ONE OF the year’s most arrest-

ing oomrnereiaJs is- for a new
fragrance for women called
Obsession. Take a languid
young woman, a young hoy with
a longing look and a young man
with yearning in his eyes.
“ Obsession " whispers the
voiceover.
Acclaimed by the US public.

Banned from British television.
Clever selling or pretentions
rubbish? While opinion was
divided, the US fashion, designer
and perfume purveyor, Calvin
Klein, got selling. Just nine
months after the launch. Obses-
sion is a best seUer for the
exclusive US retailers which
stock it.

Meanwhile in the UK, two
commercials for Levis 501 ’s,

from advertising agency Battle
Bogle Hegarty, have gained a
cult following and bucked up
the jeans market no end. In
one, a muscular young blade
rises from a crumpled bed,
limbers up on the window
frame before sinking into a
bath, Levis on, to achieve the
tight-fitting look beloved of
1960s youth and now back in
vogue. In another, a handsome
unknown removes his jeans in
a busy mid-American launder-
ette before bundling them into

a nearby washer.
Using sex to sell products has

been a favourite ploy since the
days of Queen Victoria, when
a glimpse of stocking was some-
thing shocking. Advertisers
have laced their adverts with
liberal doses of spice whether
remotely relevant (as in suntan
oils, scent, underwear) or not
(cleansing agents, kitchen wrap,
cars) with varying degrees of
clumsiness and crudity. In the
trade press, sacks and forklift

trucks were invariably draped
with shapely female forms.
Recently, however, sex has been
presented with increasing

finesse in advertising.
One man who has made a

notable contribution to the
debate is Barry Day, vice chair-

man and executive creative
director of international adver-
tising agency McCann-Erickson.
Recently he entertained
McCann's top clients In London
to a witty treatise on the sub-
ject. based on his SO years in

the business.
"By the 1930s the female

persona was neatly packaged,"
says Day. "Female freedom
and free enterprise went hand
in hand until the point was
reached where it could be

assumed that it was largely
advertising that led women to
believe that their moot impor-
tant task each day was to
create an alluring self-image.
Products — the magical, the
mythical — became a way to
express yourself. You were
what you wore. Advertisers
continue to instil the same
feeling in us all today."

Later, in the 1950s and 1960s,
the concept of suggestive adver-
tising even spread to superfi-
cially unemotive household
products; the Procter and
Gamble genie (with bald head
and one earring), the man from
Glad (as in disgfihn product
Gladwrap), and the white.knight
on his charger (courtesy of
Ajax), were among the dramatis
personae. Refwing to the white
knight charging towards the
housewife, a Colgate executive
is reported to have said: “ Every
housewife has been waiting for
a white knight since she was a
little girl. When we say
‘ stronger than dirt,’ we are say-
ing to her ‘ stronger than your
husband’."

Indulge her
fantasies
Day adds: "The housewife

who would never seriously think
of flirting with anyone but her
husband could indulge her fan-
tasies with a variety of hanky
male visitors who entered her
home while her husband was
safely away—and she could do
it courtesy of advertising.”
Freed by the Swinging

Sixties and the women’s lib

movement, sex belatedly came
into the open in the advertis-

ing world in the 1970s, though,
as ever advertising lagged be-
hind real life. Just as
the earlier stereotypes of
women as housewife or drudge
were grossly simplified, so the
newer view of an all-perform-
ing wonderwoman was exag-
gerated.

‘

"Overnight, she was
chairperson of the board, super
sex symbol, loving wife, house-
wife extraordinaire, the ulti-

mate over-achiever—and boring
. . . even to herself,” Is the way
Day sees it

Definitions of what goes vary
from culture to culture. Aus-
tralia, Brazil and Japan, for
instance, seem to share a strong
line in the earthy approach.
One down-under ad for

Cosmopolitan magazine features
a couple dressed “black tie" -

arriving for a party. She
removes her cape to reveal a
topless dress and enters a room
lull of tiie same. The man turns
.to her and says: "Darling, you
leave the others flat”—an. ad
that would never see the light
of day in the US or UK.
Bob McLaren, international

creative director of SSC A B:
Lintas which handles the
Impulse fragrance in 35 coun-
tries, knows about different
social taboos. Malaysia.
Pakistan and the Middle East,

he says, are sensitive to any
form of sexual innuendo.
Western society, he believes,

tends to be bored with permis-
siveness and responds to

sensuality rather than sex. As
a result, says McLaren: "There’s
now more realism in adver-
tising.”

The degree to which sensibili-

ties can change over time is

surprising. John Jackson, head
of copy clearance at the Inde-
pendent Television Company
Association which monitors all

commercials before they appear
on air, says: “What is good
taste changes-” He recalls the
days when lavatories on the
small screen caused an outcry.
Now the Andrex puppy, gam-
bolling among the toilet rolls

is a hot favourite with viewers.
Today, sanitary protection pro-
ducts. currently undergoing a
two-year trial on UK television,

are causing complaints from
tiie public.

One product that has been
increasingly imbued with sexual
allure is blue jeans. As they
have moved upmarket from
hard-wearing working men's
wear to designer gear, jeans
have come to epitomise the
“ you are what you wear ” sell-

ing approach. Advertising has
played an important part in the
transition. There was Brooke
Shields in the US telling us
" nothing came between her and
her Calvin’s ” and ads for
wrinkled jeans in Brazil (where
“ wrinkling ” means fooling
around) showing the woman
taking the lead and making a
pass at the man in an aggres-
sive lunge.
At least, says Day, in the

1950s, you knew where you
were. “ One firing you knew
for sure, girls were girls and
boys were boys.” Now we have
gender bending: the andro-
genous look made popular in
pop videos has been picked up
in some advertising. ' A
Brazilian TV commercial for

Exporting to Japan
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Ads for Calvin Klein underwear: setting new boundaries

bedroom furniture, for instance,

stars a glamorous — apparently
female — model who turns out
to be a man, Roberta Close, the
country’s well known transves-

tite. Klein, who Day holds to
be tbe high priest of erotic

advertising, has made sex work
to his advantage. His US
Obsession ads created out-

rage. Some Americans even
cancelled magazine subscrip-

tions in protest. Likewise his

work for men's style underwear
for women (see illustration)

has caused a frisson and done
wonders for sales.

Day maintains that Klein Is

flattering the audience's intel-

ligence by. for example, leaving
out the product in his fragrance
ads, suggesting complex rela-

tion3iips and playing on the
sensual rather than basic
aspects of sex.

Klein’s ability to get away
with such visual sophistication
is made possible by a visually
educated audience, reared on
pop videos and schooled in the
language of film.

“ Less is now more and in the
end mac is less about pulsating
flesh than what goes on between
the ears,” as Day puts it.

He recalls a Martini ad featur-
ing a kiss. In Spain the act
was cut just before the lips

met and the result turned a
barely noticed moment into a
sensuous one.
Day points out: "Hi products

like perfume where glamour is

How Castrol oiled its path
Carla Rapoport reveals Burmah’s oriental patience

part of the product advertising
is a key element You buy the
advertising. Martini is like per-

fume in this way. It must have
glamour." However, visually

sophisticated ads are still the
exception. “ There’s always
the 1950s style ads around . . .

but on the cutting edge we do
seem to be getting more
relaxed about sex. less head
on about it," says Day.
But does it work? “To use

sex deliberately as a means of
communication is to tread a
knife edge. If you use it overtly
you'd better make sure it's for
a product that’s relevant But
if sex is used as a gratuitous
attention-grabbing device, self

consciousness sets in. Embar-
rassment and put-downs lead
to rejection which is not the
object of the ad.” he says.
On the other hand, tasteful

sensuality, humorous impli-
cation, can work perfectly well
because it takes the edge off

embarrassment To share a
joke takes the curse off personal
confrontation. It says we have
something in common. Now.
what is it you wanted to sell

me?
"In advertising, as in life,

we’re getting to the point of
accepting in our new maturity
that sex. though utterly impor-
tant is not really that serious.

" And the advertiser who gets
that balance right can cross that
kinfe edge, get safely to the
other side and sell like helL”

BRITISH COMPANIES, by and
large, have not done too well in

Japan. Big Macs and Coca-Cola
can be found outside almost any
major shrine or temple. BHWs
are fast becoming the chosen
car of the nation's swelling

ranks of upwardly mobile pro-
fessionals. But most well-known
British goods have yet to crack
the notoriously difficult Japanese
consumer market.
This fact was known only too

well by tbe UK-based Barmah
Oil. which spent a fruitless 10
years in Japan selling very little

and losing quite a bit of money.
About four years ago, however,
Burmah started doing things
differently. Today, in a small
Out encouraging way, Burmah
has a profitable, growing
Japanese business.

Burmah, which now calls

itself an international marketing
company, made its break into

Japan with Castrol, its branded
motor lubricant. While Castrol’s

story offers no magic formula
for those who are teen to emu-
late Burmah’s achievement, it

does prove, once again, that
there is nothing mysterious or
impenetrable about Japan.
Increasingly, it seems, those
who do their homework and
make their investment can also
make money in Japan.

Castrol’s story in Japan
begins with Victor Good, direc-
tor of Castrol in the eastern
hemisphere, who has been visit-

ing Japan for 16 years. An
affable man. Good displays a
mixture of curlousity, patience
and old-fashioned good manners
which seem to mark the success-
ful foreign businessmen and
women in Japan.
“Tbe trouble is, so many of

us come to Japan, take a quick
look and say this distribution
system is for the birds. We can
teach them a thing or two, is

the usual attitude, " says Good.
On the contrary, he says, foreign
companies should take tbe time
to learn how tilings work in

Japan and then consider how to
plug their products into the
system.
In Castrol’s case, this

strategy went into force in 1982.
The $1.5bn a year motor lubri-

cant market in Japan is all but
tied up by tbe Japanese oil

companies and associated petrol
stations. However, a market
research survey showed that
about 11-12 per cent of the mar-
ket is covered by independent
retailers, who stock auto parts
and equipment for home
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mechanics. It was this unaffili-
ated distribution system that
Castrol decided to 2ero in on.

By applying market research.
Good says. “ we found the only
way to attack would be a con-
sumer - oriented advertising
programme which would pull
demand through from the cus-
tomers and get retailers excited
about stocking the product.

"

After a test-market advertising
blitz, Castrol went the whole hog
and started a national campaign.
From 19S2 to dale. Castrol has
pumped Y3bn (£11.8m) into
advertising, mostly on tele-

vision, in Japan.
It worked. Sales, which had

been stagnant for years at
around 1000 tonnes a year, have
jumped to 7000 tonnes, worth
about $17m. Masahiro Hashi-
moto, president of Castrol’s
Japanese company, has forecast
sales of 15,000 tonnes a year by
1990.
Good had estimated that the

new operation would break
even in seven years, but it

started earning money after
three. Last year Castrol earned
£65m, of which Castrol Japan
accounted for £lm. he says.

Three years ago. Castrol Japan
ranked last in Castrol’s Eastern
hemisphere sales league; now
it is fourth after Australia,

South Africa and India.
Before the advertising cam-

paign, says Good, "distributors
and retailers didn't know and
didn’t want our product, or if

they did. they didn't understand
our idea of (profit) margins.”
Now, thanks to the product's
high profile. Castrol has 5.000
outlets and finds that distribu-
tors are now coming to Castrol
rather than the other way-
round. Castrol Japan also has a

large sales service sraff. each
member of whom visits about 30
customers a week to ensure they
are satisfied and properly
stocked.

But Japan means more to

Burmah than the consumer
market for motor oil. For years,
the UK company has had its eye
on the large industrial oils

market in Japan. The company
would like to sell production
oils, cutting oils and other
industrial products to the
Japanese industry both in Japan
and in overseas production loca-
tions. says Good. To this end.
Burmah spends Y25m a year to
tsjintain an “international
motor liaison officer," who visits

all the big motor manufacturers
in Japan on a regular basis. He
makes no sales, but simply intro-
duces Burmah's technical people
to contacts he has made at the
motor-makers. Burmah, Good
says, is sharing us technical
know-how up to a point, in the
hopes of sales in the future.

Isn't this a frustrating way to
do business? “It drives me nuts
in terms of the length of time
it takes to do it. I've been
coming here for more than a
decade and I realise nothing is

easy here for the foreigner. But
it can be a very worthwhile
market in the end."

" Why do we pay attention
to Japan? It's the second largest
lubricant market in the world
and it would be ridiculous if

we called ourselves an inter-

national marketing company
and we weren't in Japan. We’d
like to become here, over time,
what we are in the UK and
Australia,” says Good.
As a result. Burmah's next

five years in Japan may prove
more interesting than the last.
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Are you giving customers
away to your competitors?

T TOW could we have the gall to suggest

J X you could actually be giving ataxy

customers toyour competitors? To answer .

that, may we ask a few questions?

Ifsomebody reads yourad orseesyour

commercial, and theyare eager toknowmore

-immediately-doyou make it easy forthem?

Ifyou don't, then how long will it be

before they see somebody else’s commercial

orad: Fall in lovewithacompetitor s product

—and you lose them for ever.

Once you have got a customer inter--

eated,howdoyoukeep thatinterest alive?Do
VOU do enough to discover what is going

on in that customer's mind? Do you talk to

that customer, findoutwhatturnshimorher

on before somebodyekedoesand capitalises

on their interest?

And here’s* sore topic: what if the

customerwants tocomplain? Should you

make it easy-or difficult?Well, ifyou believe

the secret of success in marketing is keeping

yourcustomers happy, theanswer is simple.

You make it easy.

For example, anFMCG company

discovered only 40% of dissatisfied

consumers complained by mail. Those who

You probably spend more
time, money and energy on
advertising than ever. But
when people seeyour ads

,

hoio easy do you make it

forthem to respond?

And once they have respond-

ed hozc muck do you do to

retain theirinterest . . . and

\

maybeevenmorevitalfwhat

doyou do to keep your

existing customers?

didwere generallyhappywith thecompany's

response. Those who didn’t were likely to

cease purchasingthe brand.

A toll-free telephone number resulted

m 90% of dissatisfied customers callingthe

company. It was more expensive. But over

90% of those callerswere satisfied with the

cbmpanykresponseandcontinued to

purchasethebrand.The logic is obvious.

TheSolution

The solution to problems Hke this is

sittingon your desk. Although it’s not new,

it'stbe fastest growing marketing tool in the

world today. Ir is the telephone.

A recentsurvey indicated that tele-

phone marketing capacity in the U.K. has

morethandoubled overal2montbpenod.

Whilst in the U.S., thetelephone is now the

biggest single medium with a total of $34.0

Mlkm expended last year.

As the FinancialTimesobserved

recently:
"
Telephone marketing in Britain

appears to hiegrowingby leaps and bounds.

At the forefront are British Telecom’s

inbound telemarketing serviceTelecomTan

and itsoutbound service, Telecom Tele-

marketing”

• Here aresome facts about the tele-

phone and your customers:

MOSTcustomerspreferthetdephone.

For instance,a theatre ticket bookingagency

rangtheircustomers as partofa priority reser-

vation programme.

Remarkable results were achieved,

producing a substantial 6-figurevolume of

new business. Thecost ofthat new business?

Less than 5% of revenue achieved.

BIG mail order catalogue companies

find that70% of customers, given a choice,

like to order on the phone. JiVquickcT, it's

easier. And, telephone operatorscan find out

moreabout people'sneedsand sell themmore,

once they're talkingtothem on thephone.We
don’tknow of a businesswhere this principle

doesn't apply.

3
YOU should make it easy for people to

talk to you because you’ll leans more, and

keep customers longer. Research suggests

that every dissatisfied customer tells 1

1

people about the way he feels; whilst every

happy customer only tells 3. If you make it

easier for people to tell you they are not

happy-and why -you can do something

about it.

4
WHY do you lose customers? You

know very well that it is much easier tokeepa

customerthan it is to find a new one. Do you

know why customers leave? Research con-

ducted by McGraw-Hill revealed that the

reason in68% ofcaseswasnothingtodowith

the quality of product or service, but quite

simply that people fdt “the company didn’t

care, and didn't communicate with them."

YOU go to great efforts to generate

interest in what you sell. Advertising

spending, for instance, hasbeen rising at a *

disproportionate rate inrccentyears.Yetonce

that interest and enthusiasm is generated

amongst the public, what happens? All too

often,you do not exploit it. Sometimes in

tbe mostobvious way's.

You can liken your relationship toyour

customers to wamqgif.There isa courtship,

leading to a sale, followed by a honeymoon.

But all too many of these marriages end in

divorce. But, as in real life, if you talk and

listen to yourcustomers, that marriage will

hst longer.

And the telephone issuch a powerful

instrument fordoing this-more powerful

and personal than Direct Mail, yet far less

expensive than the only other alternative,

the salesman.

The telephoneshouldbe a central

element hiyourmarketingmix.

TbjpcfmlscommitmentlomarfcBgtng

Here at British Telecom we have been

committed to the use of the telephone for

marketers for several years now. There is

hardly an area within your business where

oneorother ofour servicescannot be of help.

We can show you how to encourage

telephone response-to get more from your

advertisingspend. We handle the calls on

your behalf, givingyou an instant telephone

response system.

(Andwith services like LinkLinc0800,

we make it even more appealing for con-

sumers to respond to your ads-because it

costs them nothing.

)

We can show you how the telephone

can be used in conjunction with othermedia

like Direct Mail, TV, radio, or even press

advertising and door-to-door to create a

powerful synergy. Indeed, sometimes the

telephone can produce sales from existing

prospectsafteryourother mediahavealready

done theirjobs.

Wc can showyou how touse the tele-

phone for your prospecting. Howyou can
build your customer lists. Get more from

coupon response. Service your customers

professionally, courteously, effectively.With-

out irritating them with hard sales pitches.

"What's more, the telephone is a power-

ful research tool. Our Research Shop,

although it may not replace other forms of

research , can give youaquick reading on key

issues, enabling you to make quicker, more

informed decisians-and often influence the

directions of other, more formal research

.

Responsivetosrwrcustomers.

Today, your customers want to buy the

way they want to buy-not necessarily the

way you prefer to sell.

They want information -4 hours a day.

Not 12 hours a day. They want it nmv, not

3 days later. And they warn a dialogue \sjih

you. For years companies have claimed that

they give the customers what theywant . Very

often they were merely paj mg lip service to

this concept. It was a sellers' market, and the

customer had to take w hat w as on offer. This

is no longer true. The customer really is in

control more than ever before.

And the one way to recognise the

customer's power and to encourage him or

her to deal with you is to make it easy to res-

pond to your adv ertising. Moreover, the

quickest way to find out w hat he orshewants

is to talk -ask questions, get feed-back.

Whilst the snivsi way to keep your

customerand protectyour market, once again,

is to talk. Let the customer know you care,

because you do care

.

1 f you don’t take account rtf these

factors, your competition surely will. Smart

marketers know this.

In the last two years, the fullnwing

companies have used British Telecom to help

them in their telephone marketing activities:

American Express 3i Thom-EM 1 Time
Magazine Comp-L'-Curd Mars Group

Budget Rent-a-Car British Caledonian

Austin Rover* IBM RAF Hirrodsa
Rank Xerox National Westminster Bank

We'd be very happy to help you, too.

Call us free to findout more on

0800 400 400
British Telecom Teleplu >ne

Marketing Services.95 Eburv Bridge Road.
London SsWlW-Skl,.

BritJsti Telecom^; .

Telephone Marketing Services

Nothing sellslike
thepersona!touch

British

TELECOM

f
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Thatcher attacks critics
ra,D,NGI

of tax cuts programme Takeover policy to be reviewed
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
Prime Minister, yesterday mounted I

a iresh and fierce assault on critics

calling for the Government to aban-
don its plans for further tax cuts.

In a direct attack on those, in-

cluding some members of her own
Cabinet, who are calling for higher
public spending to take priority
over tax cuts, Mrs Thatcher force-
fully underlined her determination
to keep faith with the 18m people
on below average earnings.
They looked to the Government,

she said, to let them keep more of

what they earned and saved. Car-
ing, in its true sense, was about not
overtaxing those who had to live on
modest incomes and she was con-

,

Were^ Margaret Thatcher: Keepingtoomuch income tax.
faith with the low-paid

The message, delivered to some
of her most resolutely faithful sup- budget and or ensuring that re-

porters at the Conservative Worn- sources were used effectively and
en's Annual Conference in London, efficiently.
was repeated by Mr Nigel Lawson, ~ ... . , . , _ . .

Chancellor of the Exchequer, who SliHh
told the same gathering that the

measured by just how much tax

Government was “only hllT way" to XS
a basic income tax rate of 25 per nl
cent and that further reductions in £"***• S£
the tax burden depended on keep- P?™* som* ^,mfort *or “«*
ing a firm control wer pubbcU rmmsters and Conservative MPs

nenditure
H

callings for higher public spending

Mrs Thatcher, flanked by Mr
Norman Tebbit. the Conservative wh
Party chairman, and Mr Peter

ble and bad already been achieved.

Archer, the deputy chairman, res- “Some people talk as if there

tated her belief in the power of tax wcr® a simple choice: are you on the

cuts to stimulate the economy. side or more public spending, or are

Lower taxes, she promised, would J’
ou on ^e side of tax cuts? People

create more jobs and the wealth who put it that way assume that the

needed to sustain social services, as national cake is always the same

well as give people greater freedom size ^ that a bigger slice here

to spend their money as they means a smaller shce there. But it

is just not true if the national cake

She said the Government in- is getting bigger," she added,

tended to stick to the principles of Mrs Thatcher said the Govem-
sound financial management of set- ment bad consistently demonstrat-

ting priorities within a controlled ed its commitment to the health

and social services. The Opposition,

she daLiied. had tried to drown the

facts “in a flood of hostile propagan-

da," although the Prime Minister

admitted that the Conservatives'
achievements had not been proc-

laimed loud enough.

In a characteristically defiant de-

fence of the Government's record

on public spending, Mrs Thatcher
puluLri to higher spending on
health, on defence, the police and
pensions, and said it had fought
battles and won ground which other

political parties had feared to take.

“Some say the time has come to

relax. But success does not come to

those who just want a bit of peace

and quiet That is not the way of

this Government or of any responsi-

ble government for Britain can
never prosper through dodged deci-

sions, fudged choices or lost direc-

tions."

Mrs Thatcher went on to outline

what she described as the “four

challenges of our time," which the

Conservative Government now had
to address. They involved the crea-

tion of more jobs, and improvement
in education standards, including
the rejection of political indoctrina-

tion in favour of true learning, the

challenge of East-West relations

and the challenge to society from
violence and intimidation.

On violence, Mrs Thatcher re-

counted the recent New York mug-
ging of Lady Tucker and left her po-

litical opponents in no doubt that

she identified closely with the 'mar-

vellously plucky
1

87-year-old. Lady
Tucker, the Prime Minister said,

had frightened off her assailant

with ‘that indispensable item of

equipment, the British umbrella.’

She suggested it would be the last

time the mugger would ‘have a go at

a lady from Britain.’

BY DAVID BRINDLE

THE GOVERNMENT is expected
thi* week to announce details of its

long-awaited review of competition

policy, covering all aspects of com-

pany mergers and restrictive trade

practices.

Senior ministers are looking to

the review to deal in particular with
two issues: the time taken by the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion to deal with references made
to it; and the impact that a refer-

ence can have on a merger bid.

It is felt by some ministers that

the mere act of referring a bid, rath-

er than the commission's recom-
mendation or subsequent govern-

ment decision, is increasingly being

seen as a verdict There is concern

that the system could thus be deter-

ring companies from following

through their bids.

The review, which will be con-

ducted internally but will involve

outside consultations, is also ex-

pected to consider possible changes

in the balance of scrutiny between

the commission and the Office of

Fair Trading.

The intention to hold the review

was first announced last autumn
and opposition politicians have

been critical of the delay in prog-

ress at a time of intense merger ac-

tivity in the City of London.

Ministers believe, however, that

existing merger policy has been
working fairly satisfactorily. They
contend that while decisions on
mergers have not always been uni-

versally welcomed, they have been
entirely consistent in their basis in

competitive factors.

• Aspects of the “almost hysteri-

cal" merger boom of the last six

months were criticised yesterday

by Sir Gordon Barrie, director gen-

eral of the Office of Fair Trading,
Richard Evans writes.

In his annual report. Sir Gordon
emphasised that in his view the

public interest was being safe-

guarded by existing rules on merg-
ers. The flexibility built into the
system... was able to cope very
well with merger mania,” he said.

But he expressed sympathy with

those who doubted “whether the

frothy and almost hysterical merg-
er boom . . . was an entirely healthy
phenomenon."

The substantia} costs of mounting
and defending bids had all to be
met ultimately from the profits of

the businesses which were bought

and sold. These transactions, Sir

Gordon declared, made heavy de-

mands on management time and it

bad been suggested that the con-

Rail leader predicts takeover bids
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

US COMPANIES such as General
Motors are likely to try to buy' the

remaining parts of British Rail's

workshops after the latest round of

job cuts and closures, Mr Jimmy
Knapp, general secretary of the Na-
tional Union or Railwayman (NUR),
told the House of Commons' all-par-

ty transport select committee yes-

terday.

Leaders of the NUR and the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and En-

gineering Unions will today spell

out the details of their balloting on
industrial action over the British

Rail board’s recent announcement
of further cuts in the BR engineer-

ing {Brel] railway workshops.
Mr Knapp told the committee

that the workshops had lost 17.000

jobs since 19B1 and a further 8,000

jobs were to go before March, 1989.

He argued that cuts of this scale

were not about cost-effectiveness,

but were being made in advance of

privatisation. He told the commit-
tee: "It is another Landrover in the

offing."

Referring to the now abandoned
Government plan to sell off parts of

BL, he said General Motors was
one of the leading contenders for

BUs truck division.

Mr Knapp said: T am convinced

that US companies such as General

Motors will be in like a shot if they

get the opportunity to take over the

locomotive manufacturing capacity

of this country."

The net effect of the redaction

was that BR would no longer be

able to service its own trains, and

forecast that in future the board

would not have the ability to build

its own locomotives, but would have

to rely on imports.

Mr Knapp made a plea for more
investment in the industry - he said

government investment in the rail-

ways should be a third higher than
at present

Mr Ray Buckton, general secre-

tary of the train drivers’ union Aslef

said that there were far more
breakdowns, far too many trains

late and far too many people

“packed in like sardines” because of

financial restrictions on the rail-

way’s operation.

How COMPAQ,made the Fortune 500
faster than any other company in history
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stant threat of takeover might have
an undesirable effect on companies’
strategic planning.

As well as criticising the broader
economic effects of the merger
boom. Sir Gordon disapproved of

some of the techniques associated

with it

He said he had not been favou-
rably impressed by the growing em-
ergence of paid avertising which
was providing very profitable busi-

ness for the professional and finan-

cial firms that advised on bids.

Sir Gordon, one of whose func-

tions is to advise on whether pro-

posed company merger should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, stressed that

takeovers were part of the competi-

tive process. He would be the last to

argue for extra protection for

sleepy and inefficient manage-
ments.

Channels for

|

radiophones

to be increased
By Jason Crisp

THE NUMBER of radio channels

for Cellnet and Vodafone, the cellu-

lar radiophone operators, is to be
doubled in central London - the one
area in the UK where there are con-

gestion problems which can limit

the size of the system.

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry (DTI) has persuaded the

Ministry of Defence (MoD) to part

with radio frequencies immediately

below the band where the two net-

works are now operating.

The MoD, which does not use the

frequencies in London, is under-

stood to have agreed in principle

and only a few minor details are

outstanding.

The DTTs Radio Regulatory Divi-

1

sion would only say yesterday that

exploratory discussions were tak-

ing place with another government
department
Demand for cellular radio has

been much higher than expected

and it is regarded as one of the

most successful aspects of Britain's

telecommunications liberalisation.

The two companies are each in-

vesting about £200m in their net-

works. The 35,000th user joined the

Racal Vodafone network yesterday

while Cellnet, a subsidiary of Brit-

ish Telecom, has about 36.000.

The decision to give the networks
more frequencies is intended to re-

solve the congestion which is ex-

pected to occur at the end of next
year, when there will be nearly

200,000 car and portable telephones

in the country. Cblinet has recently

spent £22m expanding its capacity

in London.

The new frequencies will mean
Vodafone and Cellnet will have to

spend more on their networks and
it is expected to add about £25 to

the cost of the telephones. Another
snag is that existing radiophones
will not be able to use the frequen-

cies.

Both networks have recently

urged the Government to give them
an additional 400 channels which
have been reserved for a pan-Euro-
pean Cellular radio system which is

not expected until the early 1990s.

These are Immediately above the
S00 channels allocated for the exist-

ing service.

The DTI was reluctant to do this

because it might weaken British ef-

forts to participate in the pan-Euro-
pean system.

The move to seek to use military

frequencies - giving about 700 chan-

nels - was taken fay the DTTs Radio
Regulatory Division which has
close links with the MoD.
The two network operators are

divided on the d&ift&ility of the

move.

Mr Chris Gent, managing direc-

tor of Racal Vodafone, says there

may be technical difficulties in get-

ting the mobile telephones to cover

such a wide spectrum.

Mr John Carrington, chief execu-

five of BT Mobile Communications,
said this week he would like to use

other frequencies. Cellnet no longer

wanted the pan-European frequen-

cies.

Hawley in

takeover

deal with

Pritchard
HAWLEY GROUP and Pritchard

Services Group will today announce
details of an agreed takeover valu-

ing Pritchard at a little over CI50m
and creating the largest company in

UK office cleaning, David Goodhart
writes.

Hawley,- which is registered in

Bermuda *«d has grown rapidly in

the service sector of both the US
and UK, originally launched a con-

tested one-for-one
-

share offer for

Pritchard oh May 13.

Despite subsequent attempts by
Pritchard to seek a "white knight"

with the aid of the US merchant
hank finMwBn Sachs, and its most
recent announcement of three mi-

nor divestments, Hawley has
looked well placed to win control.

After making its first bid Hawley
immediately bought 29.9 percent of

Pritchard.

Several hours of talks have taken
place over recent days between Mr
Michael Ashcroft; chairman of

Hawley, and Mr Peter Pritchard,

chairman of Pritchard, and yester-

day the companies jointly an-

nounced the suspension of their

shares pending an announcement.
It is understood that in return for

a recommendation to accept from
the Pritchard board, Hawley has
agreed to supplement its original

one-for-oue offer, marginally boost-

ing the value of the bid.

Pritchard - which like Hawley
has grown rapidly in the service

sector on both sides of the Atlantic
- became vulnerable to a bid after

last 7 month's winm mffnmgnt that

pre-tax profits had fallen, from
£15m to £10m on turnover of

£4I2m. Hawley made pre-taxprofit

of £33m on turnover of £391m in

1985.

EUROPE'S fast reactor club is

making good progress in reducing

the cost of the fast reactor Close to

costs for present day reactor sys-

tems, the European Nuclear Con-
gress was told in Geneva.
European electricity companies

will pay for the design and con-

struction of three commercial-sized

fast reactors, .called Euro 3 in

France, Euro 2 hi West Germany,
and Euro S in Britain,under the Eu-
ropean fast reactor researched
development programme.

British designers believe they

have already whittled away to al-

most nothing the one-fifth extra

capital cost formerly estimated for

their reactor when compared with
Britain's latest advanced gas-cooled

reactors nearing completion at
Heysham, Lancashire.

HOUSE OF LORDS completed its

longest sitting since the Second
World War yesterday morning. Its

debate on the committee stage of
the Gas Bill finished just before 10

am after a sitting lasting 19 hours

and 38 minutes. The length of the

sitting was made necessary be-

cause of the strength of Labour and
Alliance opposition to the Gas Bill,

which privatises British Gas.

i PROFIT-SHARING plans being
considered fay the Government will

be outlined in a consultative paper

next month, Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said.

The plans to encourage profit-

sharing were first aired in Mr Law-
son's budget in March. He said that

the aim was to encourage greater

flexibility in pay with a view to re-

ducing the need for companies to

sack workers when their business

declined, and to increasing overall

levels of employment

REDIFFUSION Simulation of the

UK, which makes flight simulators

for airlines, has won a multi-mill inn
pound deal from Douglas Aircraft,

part of the McDonnell Douglas
group of the US. The deal is for a
flight simulator for the MD-82 air-

liner for the People's Republic of

China.

STOCK market investors are to

be given an ombudsman to arbi-

trate on any disputes and com-
plaints they have against stockbro-

kers. The Council of the London
Stock Exchange has decided to ap-
point the ombudsman as soon as
possible so that he will be installed

before the re-structurtng of the
stock market in late October. His
terms of reference however have
yet to be fixed.
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UK NEWS
Ruling on
damages
may not be

says Britain to

r EEC reform

By Raymond Hughes

A COUBT ruling that has purposed
trade radons to damages riaim*

from people affected by unlawful
industrial action seems likely

, to go
nndiallenged

A solicitor for the National Union
of Railwaymen (NUE) and the As-
sociated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Fireman (Aslef) said'
yesterday that it was ^extremely
unlikely” that they would appeal
against a ruling by Sheffield Coun-
ty Court last month that theymost
pay £153 damages to a who
was stranded in London because of

a 24-hour rail strike.

When Judge Henham gave bis
judgment onMay 7 it was anticipat-

ed that the two unions would chal-

lenge the decision in the Court of
Appeal and. if necessary, up to the
House of Lords; because of its im-
plications both for themselves and
other unions.

It is likely that tactical consider-
ations have caused the NUR and
Aslef to change their minds. Not on-
ly was there no certainty that they
would succeed in overturning the
ruling cm appeal, but a decision
against them by. the Appeal Court
or the Law Lords would have much
greater future impact than that in

the County Court

Rulings by the higher courts
would be precedents binding on
courts in any similar cases; that of

Judge Henham binds no other

judge, although it might weD have
considerable persuasive force.

The rail unions may be hoping
that, if it is not appealed. Judge
Henham’s decision, unreported in

any of the official law reports cit-

able in court, will disappear from
view.

Even if it does, it may not happen
soon enough to help the Union of

have been getting inquiries from
people affected by the recent unoffi-
cial action by postal workers, ask-
ing if they can take advantage of
tiie Sheffield ruling.

The ruling has, almost certainly,

put a hitherto unsuspected power
into the hands of members of the
public by establishing that they can
go to court and recover damages for

any loss they can prow was caused
by unlawful union action.

BY HAZEL DUFFY

BRITAIN will be pushing for re-'

form of the basics of the European
Community during its six-month
presidency, rather than' spending
time on details. Progress, towards
achieving the completion of the~in-
ternal market and steps towards
the reform of the Common Agricul-
tural Polity (CAP) are seen, as the
major topics.
" Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, gave this message
yesterday to the monthly meeting
of

.
the National Economic Develop-

ment Council, on which govern-
ment, employers and unions are
represented. .There, was consider-

able support attire meeting for the
main thrust of Govermnent policy
on the EEC.

This was due largely to tire an-

nouncement by the Trades Union
Congress (TUC) that it was conduct-

ing a reappraisal of its position cm
the EEC after the accession of -

Spain and Portugal.

.
Mr CBve Jenkins, representing

the TUC - which was against Brit-

ain joining the EEC - expressed

strong support for the Govern-
ments efforts to reform CAP, de-

scribed by Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe.

of the National Union of Public Em-
ployees, as *a sack and expensive

joke in a starving world.”
A more cautious stance was tak-

en by tbe pniow on the implica-

tions ofEEC policy towards freeing

the capital .markets. Mr Jenkins,
the general secretary of the white-

collar union ASTMS, stud that they

feared"random changes.’ He called

for a careful approach, on the large

changes in ownership and control

of industry as Europe became more
cohesive. He asked specifically for a

sensible policy on mergers. •

.

Disappointment was expressed

by the TUC at the slower rate of
growth in the EEC than in other de-
veloped regions. It called for a more
interventionist industrial polity at

an EEC level based on a sectoral ap-

proach. .

The Government's EEC policy

was welcomed by the Confedera-
tion. of British Industry, particular-

ly in relation to the internal-market,

agriculture, a European approach
to Gait and competitivenesv.

ipping lines to share container
capacity across north Atlantic
BY'LYNTON McUUN

ATLANTIC Container Line and Ha-
pag-Uoyd of West Germany have
agreed to share container capacity
on each other’s vessels on the north
Atlantic.

The agreement, announced in

London and Hamburg yesterday, is

an attempt to counter con-
tainer capacity on routes between
Europe and tire east coast of North
America.
ACL also confirmed yesterday its

intention to lengthen its five third-

generation container vessels. These
inctade the Atlantic Conveyor, built

atSwan Himter an the lyne far Ca-
nardtoreplace the ship of the same
name tost in theYalklands conflict

The vesselhad its maidenvoyage in
.

January last year. Canard Is part of

Trafalgar House.

The vessels will be lengthened by
42 metres to 292 metres, just one
metre shorter than Canard's QE2.
Each vessel wifl be able tocarrythe
equivalent of up to 900. more con-

tainers.

The Lengthening is to increase

tiie options for ACL’s future em-
ployment of its four first-generation

vends.

ACL is a partnership of six Euro-

pean frhfpping companies — Omani
Steam-Ship; Generate -

Maritime of France: Wallenius
line, Swedish- American Liny ana

Transatlantic Shipping of Sweden;

and Jhcotrans-Intscontinental

Transport of the Netherlands.

Hapag-LIoyd is the largest ship-

ping company in West Germany, al-

though its vessels account for only
30 per cent of the company's busi-

ness;

- Mr Bengt Koch, the president of

ACL, said the agreement with Ha- <

pag-Lloyd was a “fhiMTwmBHfaiT

change in our trade and for the two
companies."

Mr Koch said the aim was to “ra-

tionalise schedules on the north At-

lantic, bum less feel, have the free

use of each other's containers and
to operate as one unit when dealing
with suppliers of services such as
stevedores."

Printers vote on Murdoch offer
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE DEADLINE set by Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News International for

acceptance of its -“final offer” -to
its 5J500 sacked print workers ex-

pires tomorrow.
News International, which - pub-

lishes The Times, Sunday Times,
Sun and News of the World, has of-

fered a total of E50m in compensa-
tion and the company's old printing

plant and offices in Gray's Inn
Road, London. The workers were

sacked for going on strike over tire

company's move to a new printing

works atWapping, east London.
All three print unions involved in

the dispute - Sogat U2, the National

Graphical Association (NGA) and
the Amalgamated' Union of Engi-

neering Workers - will have com-
pleted ballots on the offer by tomor-
row, •

The NGA began balloting its 900
sacked'members at a mass meeting

lastnight The members are expect-

ed to reject the offer as it does not
provide for jobs or union recogni-

tion at the Wappingplant
The 192 sacked engineers vote to-

morrow.
Sogar, representing the largest

number of sacked workers, will

complete a secret postal ballot by
5pm today and the result is expect-
ed tomorrow. Senior officials expect

-it to be' close.
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The world today requires air travel on a scale

far grander than any known In the past.

foeria the International Airlines of Spain, has

risen to Ihd challenge. Vfe link 21 European

effie* 15 Middle Eastern and African elite* and
27 cities throughout North and South America

Our international capabilities in fad earned

Iberia stature as the third largest airline in all of

Europe. We also operate the biggest network of

domestic airports In western Europe.

Come fly the world on Iberia. Our
connedtonsarev^yconvenlentandour
credentials impeccable.

Our experience asa major airline has taught

first. Whether Its serving an extra cup of hot

coffee to a weary businessman or treating a first

time flyer to an unexpected gift. We try never to

forget ihata heartfelt smile, a simple courtesy, »

can turn the most ordinary flight into an

enjoyable loumey. Call your travel agent today

and suggest Iberia We just may be the airline

you'vebeen watting for.
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THE BESTCONNEOIONS IN 1HEWORLD
MEAN NOTHING IFANAIRUNEfORGEIS

THE HUMAN ONE.
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44It's not just fancy toys for managers to play with- negotiators^. f̂fa

.

" need up-to-date information at their fingertips. OPD provides v
‘r*

this in a readily accessible way . . . Sincerely, we consider ourselves \
as tomorrow’s trade union, and we can’t serve highly articulate g

'

XM&
members in high-tech industries with pigeon-post,

Hence OPD and Telecom Gold.W . :

jammr
j

Gavin Laird, General Secretary, AELI. r -

\f

440PD’s messaging is very, very good - it’s faster; it’s

more dependable and it’s simpler, because it’s on the

desk ...We need to present information in a very

clear, succinct way- and OPD’s graphics enable us to

do this... lean now talk with confidence to my people

who use terminals aJI the time... there are new

possibilities the more familiar we become with it.W

Chris Parrott, Director of Engineering, :

"

London Borough ofHammersmith & Fulham.
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44We are equipping our 400 branches with OPDs

.

Managing information efficiently is a key to

providing a better service to our customers.

Print is too slow, the telephone alone lacks the

necessary precision,..OPDs give us a •

- fast, efficient, two- way flow of information.^

John Gargaro, General Manager,

Branch Operations, Anglia Building V,

. Society.
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44We are in a more dynamic business

environment now than we’ve ever been

.

and the key to it is data on the desk.

. WithoutOPD our managers could

;

not have made that first step...

OPD means ‘ that IT is no

longer just for spedalists.W

Clive Haines, Group.Data ..

*

Processing Manager, •

: THE TIOXIDEGROUP PLC
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Different people use OPD for different reasons, but the

effect is very similar.

In one compact unit, ICL’s One Per Desk provides a unique

combination of communications and computer functions.

>bu may not need all its functions, all the time.

But, judging by the experience of an ever-increasing

number ofmanagers, you will find thatOPD will soon be having

averysignificanteffectonyour

| ;
business life. JBjmj

v What’s more,' you will find ,r

it refeshingly simple tocome to grips wjth. .

OPD costsfrom just £1 1 50 and is available either

direct from ICL or from selected Traders.

So isn’t it time

you found out
what it can do for

you? Tj
The complete information

and communications terminal

J

I’d like to find out exactly whatOPD can do for me.*

J
Please send me more information. Name. Address.

I Send this to: ICL Userpoinc, FREEPOST, PO Box 50, Company.
Letchworth, Herts SG6 lYAor telephone _

| B^l 0462686565 .
Position

|

B^^wWe should be talking to each other. PreswlandlWe should be talking to each Other. Presrel and Telecom Gold are trademarks of British Telecom OPD and One Per Desk are trademarks of ICL Price correct at time of going to press.

ICL ISA MEMBER OFTHE SIC PLC GROUP.
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Channel Tunnel Bill
j

finds way through

parliamentary maze

rti
!''1

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

EVEN SINCE Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the Prime Minister, and

President Francois Mitterrand of

France met in February to put their

signatures to the Channel tunnel

treaty, the French have watched

with mounting incredulity as Eu-

rope's biggest civil engineering

project has become bogged down in

a uniquely British procedural quag-

mire.

The incomprehension shown in

France, where a presidential decree

tends to pave the way for immedi-

ate progress, has at times been

shared at Westminster, where a

series of unforeseen stumbling

blocks have frustrated the passage

of legislation designed to turn a po-

litical dream into a £5-5bn reality.

Today, the Channel Tunnel Bill

will have its second reading in the

House of Commons, but only after

negotiating a maze of perplexing

parliamentary rules and regula-

tions rarely employed at Westmin-

ster.

The legislative problems, which

some believe have come perilously

close to endangering the entire

project and which may yet prove a

continuing source of embarrass-

ment to the Government, stem

principally from the speed with

which ministers have attempted to

push through parliament approval

for a project which is every bit as

politically controversial as it is tech-

nically impressive.

little more than a year ago, the

construction of a fixed link between
Ewgiaiarf and France remained an
uncertain prospect But a renewed
determination in Paris and London
has since seen the political ground-

work move forward at a pace which
has been condemned by British op-

ponents of the tunnel and even by
supporters concerned that objectors

were being denied the right to state

their case.

In rapid succession, the Govern-

ment has announced the Anglo-

French tunnel plan, launched a
competition to find the construction

consortium, evaluated the bids,

picked the winning team and start-

ed the legislative programme.
From the outset, ministers de-

cided not to hold an inevitably long

drawn-out public inquiry, which
could have stifled the fresh political

momentum attached to the project
They chose instead to opt for a hy-

brid biQ procedure, designed to re-

flect tiie unique characteristics of
the tunnel scheme and yet give ob-

jectors the chance to protest to a
special select committee set up to

consider the legislation.

As an essentially public bill af-

fecting a range of private interests,

most noticeably those of landown-
ers in Kent, south-eastEngland, the
hybrid procedure was considered

by ministers to be the most appro-

priate route. But the timing of the
Anglo-French agreement meant
thatthe bill was introduced Late in a
parliamentary calendar and it im-
mediately fell foul of the rigid

timetable laid down for hybrid busi-

ness.

Special dispensation for the

timetable to be suspended, so that

the bill could proceed, had to be
sought from the Commons standing
orders committee, which had not

previously had to consider the fate

of any late hybrid bills since 19S5.

Opponents of the tunnel project,

including local MFS, ferry compa-
nies and trade unions^ seized their

opportunity to press home their

claim that the Government was at-

tempting to stampede the bUl

through parliament, allowing an
impossibly short period for objec-

tors to petition the select commit-
tee.

The standing orders commits?
found itself in an almost unprece-
dented position, its decision capable

of having a profound impact on the
future progress on on important
piece of legislation.

Faced with a choice of letting tb
bill proceed without further delays,
sending it back to square one ore*
tending the petitioning period, the
committee's members split dom
the middle. Mr Harold Walker, the
chairman, happily redirected the di-

lemma back to the Commons.
For the first time since 1920, the

standing orders committee had
failed to decide on whether to sus-

pend the orders governing parlia-

mentary business.

On Tuesday night, the House de-

bated the issue and a broad hint

from Mr David Mitchell Transport

Minister, that the Government was
prepared to extend the proposed pe-

titioning period by an extra 10 days

to June 27 - making 10 weeks in all

- was enough tor the Government
to win a 196 majority in its bid to

get standing orders suspended.

Mr Peter Shore, who ted the La-

bour opposition's attack on the Gov-

ernment’s tactics, rather than any
criticism of the tunnel project itself

said the bill should be reinstated in

November, so that opponents could

be given a full and fair hearing.

In objecting to the Government's
tortiwt

, he found Him«a»lf in agree-

ment with several MPs on the other

side of the House, like Mr Michael

Howard. He, as Trade and Industry

Undersecretary, was unable to

voice his direct criticisms, as MP
for Folkestone in Kent, of the Gov-

ernment
He did so through Mr Leon Brit-

tan, the former Trade and Industry

Secretary, who pointed out that

many people and organisations

were opposed to the projection on

economic and environmental

grounds.

Today’s second reading should fi-

nally divert attention away from

the procedural niceties of the Chan-

nel Tunnel Bill back to the central

argument aver the national and lo-

cal economic impact of the tunnel's

construction. Ministers will be re-

lieved at the outcome of this week's

deliberations and are confident that

the bill is back on course. But there

could still be problems ahead before

the bill wins Royal Assent, con-

struction work can get under way
and plans for a suitably grand

opening ceremony in mid- 1993 can

be finalised.

Lord Pennock, chairman of Euro-

tunnel the Anglo-French consor-

tium picked to build the twin 50km
ran tunnels under the Channel said

yesterday that construction work

was still expected to begin in April

or May next year. Investors' confi-

dence, he emphasised, would be

boosted by today's second reading

and any minor delay in a start to

the project would not be significant

in tie context of a six-year con-

struction programme.

leading opponents of the tunnel

like Mr Jonathan Aitken, a Conser-

vative MP for Kent, beUeve that the

Government will deeply regse£ Its

decision to abandon the-mbQc In-

quiry route. The hybrid fel p oce-

dure is about to be tested.^K^sUy
to destruction, in an ucprecedjfenfod

way," he says.
~
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GIVEN the past winter of door and
often violent opposition to tee Ang^
lo-Irish Agreement, and the pros-
pect of an equally turbulent sum-
mer ahead, there is a curiously up-
beat mood among some Unionists
in Belfast at the moment.
After sik months of living with

the agreementwhich gives Dublin a
say in the affairs of the province,
tee Unionist camp suddenly seems
buoyed by the realisation that the

accord has not achieved very muqh.
Loyalists have seized on this as evi-

dence of the success of their cam-

"Our opposition to tee agreement
has been far more effective than
any of us would haw.imagined six
months ago. It has not taken root
The Anglo-Irish agreement is on
the way out,” declared Mr James
Molyneaux, leader of tee Official

Unionist Party (OUP), to great ap-
plause at a meeting on Monday
evening.

The well-attended gathering,
which was part of a series across
Northern Ireland held by Mr Moly-
neaux and the Rev Ian Paisley,

leader of tee Democratic Unionist
Party (DUP). struck the onlooker in

a number of ways. With its Bible
readings,' lack of public address sys-

tem and singing of God Save tee
Queen, it illustrated tee old-fash-

ioned nature of Unionist politics. It

rang with laughter as Mr Moly-
neaux and Mr Paisley laced their

speeches with jokes and banter.

The meeting also had a strangely

unrealistic air because it seemed
oblivious to tee political impasse
nr>d paid no heed to the tensions

which have existed within the OUP-
DUP alliance.

The Government, fed with the
Unionists’ refusal to enter any talks

BY HUGH CARNEGY

while the agreement remains in
place, has apparently accepted the
impasse for the time befog. It has
signalled its intention very shortly
to dissolve the Northern IrelandAs-
sembly, elections to which in the
autumn' might have held out tee
prospect of progress towards devo-
lution.' .

Ministers insistthat this does not
imply that they have given up any
hope of all party agreement oh dev-
olution, but they do say that the
time is not ripe even, to make a
judgment on how to proceed to-

wards it

Nor does there appear to he any
sign of concrete measures of tee
type advocated by tee Nationalist
community as a result of the Anglo-
Irish conference beforethe autumn.
The concern is, in the words cf one
Northern Ireland minister, “to hold
the hne” against anticipated Loyal-
ist violence over the summer.”
For some months now, the spate

of Protestant commemorative
marches before and after Juty 12,

when Unionists celebrate the victo-

ry of William ofOrange overJames
U atthe battle Ofthe Boyne in 1690,

has been seen by all sides as a cru-

cial test of win that will dictate the
course of events afterwards.

.

This isbecause Loyalistshave de-

clared that they will not accept any
police rerouting of traditional

marches away from nationalist

areas which they regard as a direct

response to pressure from Dublin.

The Government, equally, cannot
afford to give way to such a chal-

lenge to its authority. .

Stuck in the middle is the pre-

dominantly Protestant Royal Ulster
Constabulary (SUC), which- will

come under severe pressure as it

did in March and April over its han- -

effing .pf ear&er *terann«tr*tir>rtq

when many RUC famines were at-

tacked by Loyalists.

- Lastyear, the RUCrerouted only

15 out of nearly L900 parades and
banned two, but in subsequent

clashes 260 officers were injured.

This year, a sunilarly smallnumber
maybe objected to, but any rerout-

ing will raise tempers.

;

Mr Peter Robinson, deputy lead-

er of the DUP, says rerouting must
he t^ptsed but not necessarily

through violent dashes with police.

That, said & senior member of tee
paramilitary Ulster Defence Asso-
ciation, was wishful thinking.

The UDA believes teat the at-

tacks on the RUC in Maarh and

April had tee biggest effect In slow-

ing. down <mpterrinntfltmn of tfrp

Anglo-Irish agreement and teat the

force is. still aasceptibie, despite of-

ficial insistence that it win not
crumble.

'

Although tee summer marches
are organised by traditional groups
such as the Orange Orders endue
Apprentice Boys, it is tee paramil-

itaries and groups such ss tire rela-

tively new Ulster dubs, a province-

wide Protestant or-

ganisation, that are likely to be at

the sharp end.
fiphwwi hi pmulwie itiffiwuim

to how “hot* the summer win. be,

but the answer seems to be being
left up to tee ti*rditrw»r« to dictate,

and willdepend <m bow much sup-
port they canmnster.

Certainly, for all their upbeat
statements, tee. two Unionist par-

ties appear to be as governed in

their options by what may happen
on the street as areLondon and Du-
bhn.'^ffs- street jwintics which is

successful and they all bloody well

know teat,” the UDAman arid.
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By Stefan Wagstyl

MR EDWARD NASSAR, who this

week joined tee board of stricken

Geevor Tin Mines, yesterday said

that it was unlikely teat the mine
mold resume production in the
nearfuture.

Geevor on Tuesday postponed a
decision to stop work
and permanently dose its mine af-

ter Mr Nassar was elected a direc-

tor. The board intends to meet'
again tomorrow week
Mr Nassar. who bought a 18.8 per

cent stake in Geevor in February,

yesterday dismissed hopes that tee
delay indicated that the company

!
might restart mining. It ceased pro-

I

dnction in April, laying off most of

its 358 workers, after it plunged into

!

in the wake of the fan in tin

|

prices which followed the interna- i

tional tin crisis.

Mr Ken Gilbert, Geevor’s deputy
chairman, who led the unsuccessful

fight to win government aid for the
company, said that the group was
now looking at any possibilities of
preserving its assets.

It might be possible to earn
enough money from tourism to

cover some of the maintenance
costs, he said. Geevor already has a
SfftaTl fin mining muspnm.
Mr Nassar, who is based in Swit-

zerland, -is nhnirmnn of Jantar, a
company with interests in the Ni-

gerian tin industry. He controls

Blue Bird Confectionery of Bir-

nunflham. and has other interests

intrading and property.

• The three Cornish tin mines for

.whichthe Rio Tiiito-Znc natural re-

sources group is seeking govern-

ment aid are "potentially more vi-

able” than the Geevor miiw, accord-

ing to Mr Paul Chazmon, Trade and
Industry Secretary, David Brindle

mites.

The- miniater time also said tee
Government needs to look quickly

at *the whole issue of Cornwall and
what can be done.”.

Mr Channon’s pnmragnts indicate
teat the Government is concerned
at the social and political conse-

quences for Cornwall ofthe interna-

tional tin crisis and is looking more
favourably oo the RTZ aid applica-

tion than it did on that of Geevor.

However, tee minister stressed

that he was not raising hopes of ap-

proval of RTS's bid for assistance

for. tee Wheal Jane, South Crafty

and Peadarves rainps.

Once inawhile something

comes along thatchangesyour

wholeviewofcomputers.
We hardly need to tell you that a companyhas to adapttc

the rapidly changing business environment.

Unfortunately, the computer systems ofmany companies

simply can’t keep up.

Until now, that is.

Information Engineering Workbench
Current methods of designing information systems are

lengthy, labour intensive and imprecise.

The development ofIEW has changed all that.

At last,there is software thathelps automate the process of
information systems design, thus making current techniques

obsolete.

How can something better be cheaper?
IEW helps you rapidly develop the right applications for

your business by allowing your information systems to adapt
quickly to a volatile commercial environment.

Its rigorous approach means thatsystems canbe produced
not only more accurately but in a fraction of the time at a

fraction ofthe cost.

What are the implications for your business?

Seize the competitive edge.
The quality of the systems created by IEW puts it

alongside die most advanced developments in hardware.

Since it concentrates on yourbusiness needs itallowsyour
executives to react to (or even anticipate) changes in the
business world.

By doing so, it will become the cornerstone of your
company's strategic thinking.

Arthur Young and James Martin.
James Martin, who has done so much to

. revolutionise computer thinking over the last 25 years, setup
j

KnowledgeWare” to put his ideas into practice.

Now they have teamed up with ArthurYoung, Chartered
Accountants and Management Consultants, to develop the

Information Engineering Workbench?*

Talking ofwhich,IEW is alreadybeingput to practical use

by some ofthe country's major organisations.

Ifyou’d like to know more about this remarkable

development in A
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Arthur Young, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.
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Robin Pauley examines Australia’s beleaguered economy

Caught in a series of interlocking traps
THE AUSTRALIAN economy
is poised like a surfer skim-

ming a giant curling wave; it

will either gracefully ride out
the current foaming crisis, or
it will be overwhelmed and.
like the surfer, crash over in

a “wipe out.” There is no
middle way.
The economy has registered

one of the fastest growth rates

in the OECD area in recent
years, but is also deeper in real

crisis than most other OECD
economies.

CurrencyMovements »«wmihw )

ntry
of such paradoxes: a huge land
mass with a tiny population, a
high-wage economy with low
productivity. Third World
balance of payments problems
coupled with the most sophisti-
cated First World financial
innovations
Nobody is clear In the debate

about whether the most likely
course for the economy will be
to become competitive with the
super - efficient competitor
nations of Asia or to slump
to the irredeemable depths
plumbed by the Argentine
economy.

In recent times, the citizens

have been warned by a leading
industrialist that they risk be-’
coming the poor white trash of
Asia and by their increasingly
anxious Labor Treasurer, Mr
Paul Keating, that unless the;
understand Just “ what sort of

an international bole Australia
is in " the country will quickly
become a banana republic.

These dire warnings appear
to be received with a good deal
of arm's length scepticism, how-
ever. Australia has, after all

been in deep holes before in
both the 1930s and 1960s and
something has always turned up— hence the nickname " Lucky
Country.”
But the something has been

an upturn in commodity prices
or the discovery of new deposits
of mineral wealth for which the
world was clamouring.
The result has been that the

Australian economy has relied
ever increasingly on its com-
modities—natural resources and
primary agricultural products

—

and has become something of a
single sector economy. The
world demand for all these pro-.,

ducts is shrinking and prices
have tumbled, accelerated by
the oil shocks. Although it is a
major supplier of such products
Australia has always been a
price-taker rather than setter
and has been unable to mitigate
the effects of the price falls.

A lack of entrepreneurial
and trading spirit in the
country, industries heavily pro-

tected by tariffs and harriers,
and a highly paid, rigidly
unionised workforce have left

the country in a weak position
to make rapid structural adjust-
ments to the change in its

fortunes.
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, and Mr Keating
moved early la the life of the
Government to. open up the
economy, particularly through
financial deregulation, accept-
ing that this would make it

more difficult to attempt cen-
trally planned control of the
entire economy.

Instead they have moved on
all fronts separately: a tightly
restrictive monetary policy has
been used to throttle off the
growth which was threatening
to overheat last year. Unions
have been pulled into accords
which have cut the growth in
real wages 4n return for supply-
side Initiatives like tax cuts.
The Australian dollar has

been floated and has depreciated
rapidly, particularly against the
US dollar and the Japanese yen.

The policies have so far
not been enough and the new
crisis hinges on a current
account deficit which has con-
tinued to widen against all ex-
pectations.
But that is not to say that

there have not been some not-
able achievements since 1983.
The crucial accord between Gov-
ernment and unions choked off
the rise in real wages in a
country which was increasingly
unable to afford the very high
living standards which previ-
ous prosperity had delivered.
More than 600,000 new jobs

have "been created, which in a
country : with a population of
Just 16m and a workforce of

only 5.5m is a remarkable
achievement though masked by
the fact that the rapid rise in

the size of the workforce has
meant that unemployment has
barely, fallen.

The slow rise in wages was
accompanied by rapid gtowth in

output, a sustained revival of
corporate. profitability and fall-

ing ' inflation. So both, fiscal

1983-84 and 1984rSfi were two
highly successful years ' of
macro-economic performance
and Australia seemed to be re-

covering from the trauma of
the early 1980s recession better
than many other 'industrialised
countries.

However, trouble was quickly
storing up. Australia had been
sustaining much of its recovery
through borrowing and the pri-

vate sector, deterred by high
domestic interest rates, bor-
rowed heavily abroad. Net ex-
ternal debt soared from A$7_3bn
in 1980 (6.3 per cent of GDP)
to A$52bn (25 per cent of GDP)
in 1985.

Consequently, the terms of
trade continued to deteriorate
and the country's current
account deficit began to look
unmanageable. Growth acceler-
ated. through largely due to
soaring consumer demand
which was satisfied by great In-
halations of imports. Inter-
national confidence in Aus-
tralia's ability to pull itself into
non - inflationary growth
evaporated.
The resulting sharp devalua-

tion in the dollar should have
been good news for the
economy. Exporters would
benefit imports would slow,
stability would reign (encour-
aging companies to invest)
and foreign investment would

pour in. The balance of pay-
ments would come under con-
trol, and external debt would
fall back to less worrying

' levels. So the theory went-
Mr Keating warned that it

was vital that the benefits of

the currency depreciation
were" not lost by being passed,
straight through in money
wages. The continuation of the
pay accord stopped this hap-
pening; -wages have risen by
under 4 per cent in the last

year while consumer prices
have increased by more than 9
per cent, so much of the
depreciation has usefully
acted as a* corrective to price
relativities.

He also warned that it would
be some time before the trade
slide benefited from the devalu-
ation effects because of the
typical time lag involved. As
a result Australia became
probably the only nation in the
world where the daily chat was
about the J-curve. the economic
representation of the upturn
in trade and current account
after a lagged slide following
devaluation.

But it has not appeared.
“Who will put the curve in the
J?” asked the National Aus-
tralia Bank. “ Where is the
J-curve? We cant wait for
ever.” said Simon Crean, leader
of the trade unions.
While foreign investment did

pick up, and interest rates up
around the 18 per cent mark
attracted foreign capital to the
country, the vital investment in
manufacturing industry and
new sources of internal pro-
ductive wealth did not
materialise in enough strength.
There are latterly, however,
signs within the components of

imports that business is start-

ing to bring in the type of

semi-finished manufacturers
that are a precursor to new
investment In a country not
generally able to produce its

own basic industrial found-
ations.

In a sense, Mr Keating is run-

ning out of time. He has to

present a new budget in August:

the unions are getting restless

as their side of the pact fails

to deliver either major invest-

ment or falling unemployment;
income tax cuts and pension
arrangements promised in

return for the pay pact are

imminent at a time when the

economy is least able to absorb

them and, worst of all, the
trade situation continues to

deteriorate.
The current account deficit

rose from A$6.4bn in 1982-83

(3.9 per cent of GDP) to
AS7fibn in 1983^4 (4 per cent)

and A$10.3bn in 1984-85 (4.9 per
cent). In the current year,

which ends at the end of June,
the restrictive policies were
supposed to contain the deficit

at A3l0.75bn which would have
meant it declining as a propor-

tion of GDP.
In May the Treasury came to

the gloomy conclusion that the
outturn would be a deficit of

around AS13bn to A$13jbn and
so increase again as a propor-
tion of GDP to nearly 6 per
cent which is not sustainable.
Mr Keating's ** banana repub-

lic ” comment was prompted by
the announcement of unex-
pectedly bad trade figures for

April which took the total

deficit to A$12bn for the first

ZO months. So imports and
payments on the massive exter-

nal debt were still far outstrip-
ping exports.
“If we fail Australia's basic-

ally done for. We'll just end
up being a third-rate economy,”
he said.

Unless government spending
slowed, imports fell and manu-
facturing investment picked up
the only way to deal with the
payments deficit would be to
close the economy down.
“You cut all the growth to

zero, you stop all imports grow-
ing.” But that also meant fall-

ing profits and unemployment
rising from 8 per cent “ If we
don't make it this time we
never will make it,” he said.
What he did not say was that

a further help, both to exports
and in forcing internal living
standards down, would be yet
another devaluation of the
battered Australian dollar, a
devaluation his banana republic
comments promptly produced-

The currency lost US 3 cents
jn^24 hours, its biggest tumble

The trouble with further
devaluation is that it can herald
more inflation, encouraeinn
stronger waee demands at a
time when the pay accord £
already looking shaky. The*
in turn wipe out the gains in
competitiveness achieved dur.
ing the years 1983 to 1985
This would trigger more un.

ward inflation, interest rates
and bankruptcies on the wmj.
trodden South African path.

In short. Australia is caucm
in a series of interlockine
traps from which the only
possible escape now seems to
be faster Don-inflationary
growth spurred by new growth
sectors and backed by tight
fiscal policy, falling wages (and
therefore living standards) and
a more flexible and responsive
labour market.
The tight fiscal policy is due

to get tighter in the Aumisi
Budget from which Mr Hear-
ing wants AS1.4bn or cuts m
discretionary spending pro-
grammes to reduce the Govern-
ment deficit to just under 2 wm-
cent of GDP.
A new pay pact and more

supply-side income tax conces-
sions are all that is likelv on
the labour front, neither the
unions nor the empiovers
believing in the feasibility of a
market free for all labour.
The most promising new

sector and foreign currency
earner is tourism. The cheap
Australian dollar, specracular
beaches and scenery, cheaper
and faster intercontinental
flights all make it a potential
tourist gold mine. The wide-
spread cancellation of tours and
conventions to Europe because
of Terrorism cannot be
capitalised on instantly because
there are neither the beds nor
the tourist infrastructure to

cape. But tourist investment is

beginning and the cheaper cur-
rency is gradually starting to
bring in larger numbers of
Americans and Japanese.
There will undoubtedly be a

tourist boom in 1988, Australia's
bicentenary-; but it i* still far

from certain, as Mr Hawke and
Mr Keating are keenly aware,
that the first visitors in that
year will not be the Inter-

national Monetary Fund arriv-

ing to sort out an emergency
package if the lucky country's
lurk finally gives out.

The abore article appears in

todays Survey on Ausiraha.
but in an incomplete form be-

cause of production problems.
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UK NEWS
Glaxo to sell products made by
Japanese drugs company
BY TONY JACKSON

GLAXO, the UK drug company, is

to market products from Takeda,
Japan's biggest pharmaceutical
company, in the UK and Ireland.

Takeda, a strongly research-

based company, is to make a range
of its new products available to

Glaxo for the UK market Glaxo
said the drags would be in the four

areas at cardiovascular, gastro-in-

testnud. anti-allergy and neurologi-

cal drugs.

Glaxo & strongly represented in

fee first three areas already. Its

heart drug Trandate is sold on the
Japanese market in conjunction

with Takeda, and Glaxo also mar-
kets the heart drug Acepril, from
fee US drug company Squibb, in
fee UK
Glaxo has fee remarkably suc-

cessful ulcer drug Zantac in the gas-
tro-intestinal sector. This is in con-
tention as the biggest-seOing drug
in fee worid. It also has a number of
drugs in fee anti-allergy field, no-
tably fee antirasthma drug Ventot-

.

in.

Takeda has products in of
those sectors and also has a new
drug, code-named CV 2819, to treat

senile dementia, an area in which

Glaxo is not yet represented.
From Takeda's viewpoint the

move tmderlines the recent strong
expansion of fee Japanese drug in-

dustry into overseas markets. This
is based an a rapid improvement in
research output. Although Japan is

still a net importer of pharmaceuti-
cals, Japanese companies have set
up a large number of overseas mar-
keting arrangements in recent
years.

The agreement is the second of
its type signed by Glaxo. A year ago
it concluded a deal wife fee Japa-
nese company Tanabe

Trade union

chief faces

loss of office
By David Thomas

MR JIM SLATER, general secre-

tary of fee National Union of Sea-

men (NUS) could be the first gen-
eral secretary of a union to lose his

pootioo. because of the .1984 Trade
Union Act
This is a possible consequence of

a decision by fee NUS conference

to Liverpool yesterday to throw out

a proposal to strip the general sec-

retary of his vote on the union’s ex-

ecutive.

Undo: the 1981 act, all voting

members at a union's executive

have to be elected by an individual

membership ballot at least once ev-

«y five years. Mr Slater was elect-

ed by an individual membership
ballot in 1974.

NUS officials in Liverpool yester-

day ware interpreting this to mean
feat there would have to be an im-

mediate ballot of fee membership
to choose a general secretary,
though the imion's executive will

meet on Saturday to deride exactly

on what course of action to take.

However, if the nnfaw does decide

to wll an immediate ballot, Mr Sla-

ter would be debarred from stand-

ing. because under the union's rules

bo one over the age of 60 is allowed

to stand for the post ofgeneral sec-

retary. Mr Slate is 62.

During the passage of fee 1984

Act, an amendment was inserted

ogplniiing fiill-timp officials over 60

from the election' provisions of the

cm the ground that they would
it difficult to get alternative

it However, that exdu-
s&n applied to officials only if they

been elected within fee five

years.

Television criticised for
industrial coverage
BY HAZEL DUFFY
TELEVISION journalists and much
of British industry were condemned
yesterday for the way that they
handle fee presentation -of industri-
al topics.

Mr John Davidson, director.of the
Confederation of British'Industry
Scotland, toM & meeting of media
representatives -and- industrialists

in Belfast Hint at times British
broadcasters used television in a
manner "rimilarto a. Gadaffi-type
system.” Be claimed that influence
of the viewers, distortion of infor-
mation and agnetimes manipula-
tion of the outcome of the issues

were typical.
i-

He accusedmany television jour-

nalists of being poorly- equipped to
undertake effective coverage uf in-

dustrial Issues and many reporters

of being inadequately prepared and
lacking up-to-date briefings on the
major Issues

,
they were required to

convey,,

As an example, he said, "Many
broadcasters presume that compa-
nies can take cm labour or avoid re-
dundancies without thought to the
cost involved and fee ultimate
threat to the jobs of every other em-
ployee."

.

The mfagmflergfamd ing about in-
dustry’s role in. reducing unemploy-
ment was most noticeable in televi-
sion's approach to new technology,
Mr Davidson said. “The ‘gee-whizz*
response^ is matched by the jobs-
loss syndrome, neither of which is
of much help in assisting the public
to. understand the significance of a
new product or a more advanced
process* :

The
.
fault, however, lay even

more' with Industrialists than with
broadcasters. Tar too many firms
still see themselves as part of a
close-knit Victorian community
where the need for explanation and
elucidation, of industrial issues 1$
unnecessary."

Contract awarded for fuel plant
BYLYNTON McLAM

THE NATIONAL Coal Board (NCB)
has awarded a contract for its first

plant tohquefy coal, into, petrol, jet

fuel and diesel fuel to Sfaym
Carves, fee

. process engineers
based at Cheadte Hulme, Cheshire.
The £10m coal figuefactlon pl»wt

is to be.bu3t,on land next to Ayr
CoEary, near Holywell, North
Wales, aspartofan experimental h-

qoefaction programme that will
eventually cost the NCB £35m.

Fairelough Civil • KnghMwiwg
started building work on the site in

January. The liquid solvent extrac-
tion process for liquefying the coal
was developed by tiie NCB at its re-
search laboratories in Gloucester-
shire. The Ayr Colliery pilot plant is
(n h» ifdcinnail b. A a .

of coal a day into a range of Squid
hydrocarbon fuels.

By the mid of the century more
than- 10m tonnes of coal a year
could be used in the UK for fee pro-
duction of transport fuels, if die B-
quefactfan process is successful.

Computer
system at

exchange

defended
By Clive Woiman

SIR NICHOLAS GOODISON,
chairman of the London Stock Ex-

change, has attacked critics of fee

exchange's compote systems who
have been forecasting disaster

when the market is restructured Id

October.

In the 12 months to the end of

May, he said. Topic - the ex-

change's information dissemination

system - hud been out of acton for

an average of only 35 minutes a

month, which showed it was 99JK>

per cent reliable. In the previous

year, the average time out of action

had been 44 minutes a month.

These figures put some of the re-

cent lurid comments on Topic in

perspective, said Sir Nicholas. “Pub-

lic comments which have cast doubt

on our reliability hove been mis-

leading ppd unfounded."

He added: “I am confident feat,

spite the problems we are experi-

encing at the moment, which are

understandable in a period of such

radical change to our technical sys-

tems, we can cope wife “the de-

mands of the new market after Oc-

tober."

He admitted fee* more effort

would have to be devoted to improv-

ing the data capture system intro-

duced in March, which ia rebed up-

on by dealers in the
.
traded options

market A system failure led to fee

loss of an entire day’s' trading in

March.

Sir Nihhnlfl
fl gafri thg #^Vlif*>r'gs

had been remedied and the sys-

tem’s capacity was being expanded

to handle a volume at 100,108

contracts a day by October.

In recent mnnfe«t the daily twer -

age has bees 20fiOO eoatracts. A
new options clearing system is be-

ing punned which will increase car

parity to 200,000 contracts by the

end of 1087.

the year to March 24 1888 shows an

upsurge in capital expenditure os

new bmldings, computersand other

equipment and on development pro-

lects, from ElOJJm in 1984-85 to

£33min 188546.
"

The extra expenditure is being fi-

nanced partly by as issue of ton*

stock in March and partly bya tura-

roued intheexchange's prufitabui-

ty. A deficit of C358m before inter-

est and tax in fee year to Manfe

1985 was transformed into sophs
of £9,7m»

.
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Portraits that capture the prizes
The contemporary portrait of

one kind or another is cele-
brated, if celebrated is quite the
word, in several exhibitions
current iti- London, to say
nothing of the sprinkling of
such things that is. always' to be
found at the Royal . Academy
through the summer. .The most
interesting of these shows, how-

.

ever, is not ostensibly of
portraits as sueh. but Simply of
paintings that take the study
of the human . head or figure as
their subject

In his work, Stephen Finer
(at the ' Anthony Reynolds.
Gallery, 3? Cowper Street, EG2—just by Old Street Station;
until June 29) deals not with
bare formal description, nor
with the fixing of particular
identity, nor the suggestion of
character, but with something
certainly more general and
perhaps more psychologically
profound. In confronting these
images, we may not recognise
the sitter nor even at times pick
out the eyes or nose or mouth,
but yet for all that, the palpable
sense of physical human pre-
sence could hardly be stronger.
Odder and more contradictory
still, that presence grows ever
more particular under consider-
ation.

The paintings are not large
but they are dense and heavy
with matter, their surfaces
worked and reworked. layer
upon layer, into a thick impasto.
Each successive skin of paint,

laid on with vigorous simplicity
and directness, does not so
much cancel and obscure as
suggestively suppress what lies

beneath, the whole kept active

in the imagination if not the
eye. The work is emphatically
more tonal than chromatic,
much of it in actual mono-
chrome. dark and brooding, by
which it achieves a sombre, im-
pressive beauty.

Finer is a true expressionist

in his painting, standing in that
English tradition that goes back
through Frank Auerbach and
Leon Kossoff to David Bomberg,
and within it. for all the narrow
scope he sets himself, he is as

Golden Wedding, Ivy Smith’s prize-winner in the Portrait Award 1986 Exhibition

distinguished as any painter of
his generation. But bis expres-
sionism also casts wider reson-
ances. for there is to it more
than a hint of surrealism and
further European connotations.
The influence of Francis

Bacon is clear enough, and
something too of Dubuffet, but
in the quiet concentration of the
work and its intensive scrutiny,
and almost obsessive endless re-

working of the face and head.
It is perhaps Giacometti who
comes most to mind, and more
in his character as sculptor than
painter.

There Is nothing, remotely like

ruler's work to be found at
the Mall Galleries, where the
annual exhibition of the Royal
Society of Portrait Painters

continues until the weekend,
June 8. It is a problematical
show for though It includes a
fair number of good and even
excellent things, overall it is

the kind of thing which gives
modern soi disont portraiture
such a bad name. And yet it

seems popular enough for the
commissions pour In and Society
flocks along to the private view
to see itself In its own image.
To be fair to the society and

Its president, David Poole, who
is actively seeking to restore
something of its credibility, any
society can only be as good as
its members, and positive
recruitment is the only answer.
Clearly ambition failed in the
past, with the philistine values
of the suburban lounge replac-

ing any vital connection with
Art at large as a living tradi-
tion. But with active members of
that other revitalised Academy,
such as John Ward. Ken Howard
and William Bowyer, still pre-
pared to show and members
such as Daphne Todd, Trevor
Willoughby and Poole himself
to form a nucleus, much may
be achieved In a very short
time.
In particular the example

and success of the John Player
Portrait Award, now so well
established a fixture at the
National Portrait Gallery,
should not be lost on the Royal
Society. In a few short years it

has achieved an extraordinary
revival of interest in tbe
portrait as worth the serious

Pacific perceptions of tomorrow’s music
As well as providing the

venue for a remarkable colli-

sion and cross-fertilisation of
Pacific cultures, San Diego's
Pacific Ring Festival also

served to bring together the
music of three composers,
Harry Partch. Conlon Nan-
carrow and the Australian
Percy Grainger, whose chief

preoccupation was or has been,
to devise new methods of nota-

ting. and in particular new ways
of performing, the sounds which
they perceived to be the music
of the future.

Harry Partch was born in

California In 1901. and died
there in 1976. having devoted
his life to " reforming " the
western Classical-Romantic tra-

dition, and in particular reject-

ing the equal-tempered system
of tuning, which he replaced
by just intonation and his own
system of raiorotonal intervals.

His theories—which drew more
from Ancient Greece and extra-

European musics than anything
in post-Renaissance western
music—demanded new instru-
ments, which he designed and
built himself, and which i-e

trained his own ensemble (the
Gate 5 Ensemble) to play. The
instruments, now restored after
several years of neglect follow-

inE his death, are housed in San
Diego State University. (Tbe
rationale of Partch's system,
together with an elaborate

critique of western musical cul-

ture. is set out in his fascinat-

ing book Genesis of Music,

published in 1949.)
As the finale to a concert

which also presented two
gamelan orchestras — one a

Californian gamelan group from
San Francisco, a fine virtuoso
ensemble based on the Balinese
model, and another of native
musicians from Java, darker-
toned, less flighty in their,tempo
changes— the Partch Ensetnble
from San Diego State, under the
direction of one of the com-
poser's one-time associates

Dan lee Mitchell, offered the
rare opportunity to hear a
major work by Partch played
on the composer’s original

instruments.
Most of Partch's compositions

were designed for the theatre,

and the scores usually contain
instruction which involve the
instruments and their per-

formers intimately in the stage
setting — the theatrical effect

arises directly from the per-

formance of the music. Daphne
of the Dunes (1958) was
originally the soundtrack for a
short film entitled Windsong,
illustrating the myth of Daphne
and Apollo. The instruments
prescribed (Partch's names for
them are wonderfully evoca-
tive) included cloud chamber
bowls (made from huge glass
jars), gourd tree, diamond
marimba, cone gongs (made
from tbe heads of naval gun
shells), surrogate kithera, spoils

of war (made from shell igni-

tion caps), and the chrome-
lode on. The music is simple,
unpretentious and haunting: a
collage of melodic fragments
and microtonal textures, spliced

into short Slm-like cuts. This
performance also used two
dancers, who wove a simple
pattern among the players on
stage: naive but curiously
touching, and I am sure wholly
and aptly authentic.

Partch built new instruments
for tiis ..music, but the human
elementin performance for him
remained paramount. . Conlon
Nancarrow quickly found thato human performer could ever
realise with - satisfactory
accuracy the music he com-
posed. and therefore turned to
mechanical -means . for its

reproduction. He is an enig-
matic figure in American music,
quintessentially Californian in

spirit, if not in origins

—

Nancarrow was born in
Arkansas in 1912, but since the
early 1940s has lived in self-

imposed exile in Mexico, rarely
travelling or receiving visitors,

devoting himself single-

mindedly to the composition of
one monumental oeuvre, a
collection of original Studies
(so far numbering 48) for
mechanical player-piano.
Four years ago Nancarrow

travelled to Europe for the
first time since before World
War IT, and I heard some of
his latest pieces at the ISCM
World Music Days in Graz. The
performances then, like those
at San Diego, were necessarily
on tape (since the instruments
remain in Mexico), but it is

probably the medium which
suits them best: huge, complex
sound-canvases of shimmering,
shifting colour, mighty con-

structions beyond all con-
ceivable human virtuosity
(Nancarrow cuts his piano rolls

on a special machine of his own
devising), delicate spider-web
creations glittering with tiny
points of light.

The effect is neither dry nor
mechanical: there is real poetry
in the Studies, and real
exhilaration—a vision of man
and machine together,' recon-
ciled in some utppian, and
paradoxical, post-mechanical
age. As well as three of his
latest piano-player pieces (nos.
48a, 48b and 48c), a new work
by Nancarrow for a small
orchestra of live performers
was also played—which was
interesting but, thc/igh it had
some of the same infectious
nervous velocity, less satisfying.
Nancarrow’s music Is about
impossible, stratospheric feats
performed on a familiar human-
scale instrument: to hear human
players struggling with the
music, bravely but always
imperfectly, brings it down to
earth with a bump.
The meeting of Nancarrow

(in person) and the late Percy
Grainger (in spirit) took place
as it were by accident during
the festival at San Diego's
Center for Music Experiment.
Two quite distinct research
projects at CME had been in-
volved in realising on the one
hand a Nancarrow player-
piano Study by computer-
synthesis. thereby achieving (at
least theoretically) the “per-
fect” performance; and on the
other, by similar electronic

means, one of the “Free Music”
scores which Percy Grainger
left completed, . but unper-
formed, at his death' in 1961.

. Grainger- never found the
machine that satisfied all of
his requirements—although he
started to build one, using
vacuum-tube oscillators regu-
lated by cut-out paper rolls (a
system refined just before he
died by the addition of photo-
electric cells and transistors).
Nancarrow found an adequate
means of performing the music
he heard in his head on the
player-piano—but the process is

immensely laborious and still

subject to the constraints and
vexations of mechanical opera-
tion.

Here at CME was at last the
ideal equipment, the perfectly

|

flexible instrument which both
j

of these dedicated visionaries
,

had foreseen, and striven for,

!

many decades in advance of its

time. Nancarrow was stunned
by the computer performance of
his Study No 37, which sounded,
he said, better than any realisa-
tion of his music he had ever
heard. And as for Grainger,
we were left merely to muse
upon what extraordinary sound-
canvases he might have created
had he ever got his hands, at
San Diego's CARL facility, on a
VAX 11/780 and a couple of
analog-to-digital converters.

• Previous articles on the
Pacific Ring Festival appeared
on May 24 and 28.

Dominic Gill

Jug/Theatre Royal, Stratford East

engagement of the ambitious
young artist. Indeed tbe society
should already be in the habit
of canvassing every young
artist in the show, and surely
there can be no reason why a

special' invitation should not be
extended regularly to tbe happy
winners to show -the following
year.

The Portrait Award Exhi-
bition, was opened yesterday by
the Minister for Tbe Arts, and
is on view until August 31. As 1

am again one of the judges, I

shall not review the exhibition
but I do feel free to commend
it to you. Miss Ivy Smith,
winner of the major award and
the commission that goes with
it, worth altogether £10,000,

deserves especial notice for she
has been a . regular participant
In the past and come close to
winning. Her huge multiple
portrait which now carries off

the prize is a true tour de force,
as astonishing for its ambition
and sheer nerve as for Us evi-
dent accomplishment. Do go
and see it, and the excellent
field it beat.

Finally.' still at the National
Portrait Gallery (until August
25). Twenty For Today' is a !

small, well chosen and lively 1

anthology of current portrait
work by 20 young photo-
graphers. The portrait is some-
times incidental to the inten-
tion. for much of this work was
commissioned by fashion or
music magazines, but the
images are nonetheless forceful I

or particular for that. Its range I

extends from the orthodox to
|

the frankly experimental, the
photographers it includes from
the comparatively well estab-
lished, such as John Swanneli.
to some barely out of college,
such as Liam Woon and Alis-

tair Thain. And If the choice
in the event seems a shade
arbitrary and undirected, the
justification is in the work for

itself, artist by artist, and the
mischievous thought that there
are 20 more off stage, just as

various and just as good.

Jug by Henry Livings at the
Theatre Royal, Stratford East, is

a Lancastrian version of Kleist's

The Broken Jug, performed in

1975 at the Nottingham Play-
house and here receiving only
its second production. In its

mixture of small-town wheed-
ling court proceedings and com-
munity rank-closing, this is

prime Livings territory.

Unluckily for the author,
Philip Medley's production is an
indulgent, rambling affair that
outstays its initial welcome, mis-
taking boisterousness for pace.
Goethe ruined the Weimar
production in 1807 by having
two intervals. Mr Hedley goes a

little better, but not much, by
having one.

The play is a short, brisk and
pungent one-acter supervised by
acorrupt judge in a village court
Where a broken antique jug is

evidence of jiggery-pokery in a
widow’s daughter's bedroom
after lights out. The daughter
is engaged to an upstandiog
young lad shortly off to the
wars. The business is overseen
by a visiting dignitary, and the
various townsfolk defer and
kowtow to him while the judge,
worrying at the evidence, is

almost revealed for the hypo-
crite he is.

Livings transfers the action
to a small Lancashire wool town
but retains the period of early
19th century: George III on the
throne, foreign wars, frock coats
and weaving smocks, northern
industrial pride. His judge is

a JP, Adam Kenworthy, whom
Don Crann play's as a stubble-
bearded, fawning mixture of
Brecht's Azdak and Gogol’s
Mayor. Mr Crann delighted me
for five minutes by destroying
the fourth wall, taking a prompt
from the comer via the clerk
and producing the stage man-
ager (o take a bow. But to
sustain that kind of ingratiating
relationship through a major

MichaeB Coveney
performance you have rc» be
Ken Dodd or at least Rikki
Fulton.

The show continuously
muddles an idea of Stralford
East-style freewheeling with the
humorous warmth of Livings’*
rheum. The first entrance,
again, of Guy Xichoils's fragile
landlord. Walking iipsily on
eggshells with the first round of
the morning session, is a delight.

Smiles freeze on the lips os
John Halstead's decrepit
constable roars for silence in

court for the tenth time,
although my jaw was already
setting from the minute Mr
Halstead, as pan of a fair-

ground warm-up. approached
me in the foyer and invited me
to feel his oranges. I much
preferred the landlord's wife’s

confession on stage that she had
fell Kcnwonhy’s snuff box in

his breeches. Smut is much
smuttier at a safe distance.

Tension and interest is drain-

ing away rapidly by the tune
the young girl Eva (Angela
Connolly is truthful and touch-
ing) amu'5 at her pica for

withholding evidence as she has
to live in the town lor the rest

of her life. And the matter is

smoothed over with a con-
venient talc of local super-

stition and dark Satanic

chills. The young weaver is

stoutly played by David
Morri*ey. the widow given an
unforgiving cutting edge by the
admirable Kate Williams, the
bold and simple inn designed,
with one freestanding door
centre stage, by Ultz.

AUttatr Muir

Don Crann. John Halstead and Kate Williams

Arrau/Festival Hall

A programme of Beethoven
sonatas that includes both the
Appassiooata and the Waldstein
suggests that at the age of 82
Claudio Arrau is not yet willing
to make concessions to mere
technical difficulty. Neverthe-
less his choice of works did
encourage an even more magis-
terial thoughtfulness than
usual, without the overt virtuoso
showpieces that he has
regularly played in recent years.
That carefully considered

manner extended even to the
third sonata from Op 10. with
which he began on Tuesday
night. The joyous semiquavers
that propel the first movement
could not be allowed to run
unfettered; there was always a

purpose behind them, a reason

Andrew Clements
for their energetic elaboration,
so that the unashamedly pro-
found treatment of the slow
movement did not arrive as a
total surprise, merely the
obvious centre of gravity of the
sonata, (o be explored with
measured and loving detail.

Only in Op 81a. Les Adieux,
did the pondering threaten to
interrupt the instinctive flow of
the music, and there only in the
central movement; the finale
recovered with deliciously
turned right-hand filigree.

Previously the tour around the
Appassionata had been
fascinating. less for its

physicality and bravura thrills

than for the illumination it

threw upon detail in the outer
movements, and for its ability

to hold each element in a vice-
like architectural grip at
relatively moderate speeds.

All three sonatas had been
spotted with minor mis6ngcr-
ings, at no detriment at all to
the quality of the music making.
In the Waldstein. however, the
standard rose higher still and
Arrau's technique seemed to
lose 30 years. It was an extra-
ordinary performance, immacu-
lately shaded and paced, the
weight of each subject group in
the first movement deftly
applied, the Introduzionc a
sequence of slowly lifting veils
to usher in a rondo whose
ravishing suspensions and
tingling coda seemed set in
perfect balance. A good week
for pianistic octogenarians.

Uchida's Mozart/Elizabeth Hall

Not all good things end well,
and Mitsuko Uchida's survey of
Mozart's piano concertos with
the English Chamber Orchestra
has been so full of rewards, de-

lights and teeming imagination
that Tuesday night's final instal-

ment was plainly chancy. For
she had chosen* to conclude,
neatly enough, with the first and
last of tbe concerto—the
innocently cheerful K-175
(called “ No. 5 " nowadays, but
its predecessors were mere
adaptations of music by other
hands) and the elusive, some-
how drained K.595. which
is nobody's idea of a triumphal
summing-up: besides, she has
been heard here already in a
sensitive, subdued account of
that work with a big orchestra
and big conductor.
The K. 175 Concerto in D

made a captivating frolic, with
the whole ensemble—Uchida
elected to play Just prima inter

David Murray
parrs—joining in the fun with
relish. They still delivered the
pretty sentiments of the slow
movement with poise; and
where in the finale young
Mozart's ingenuity flagged a

little, Uchida enlivened his
routine sequences with comic
bounce. Following that with
Beethoven's pedantically sober
pair of Romances for violin
(Jos4-Luis Garcia was (he digni-
fied soloist) seemed an exten-
sion of the joke.

The B-flat Concerto. K.595.
cannot be triumphant; but it

was marvellous. Nothing in the
rest of the cycle had prepared
Us for it, since nothing can pre-
pare one for this strange,
fragile piece: but wih the rap-
port that Uchida and the ECO
have grown into, it made an
unanswerable case for the
single conductor-pianist. From
time to time someone has ob-
served that Uchida's forthcom-

ing performances on Philips
records, with Jeffrey Tate con-
ducting. should make ihis or
that point more incisively than
in these concerts. Unlike most
later concertos. however,
Mozart’s are not adversary-
pieces. and least of all K.595:
here, the virtues of a purely
single-minded re*C*ng were
radiant.

How to render the frail,
shadowy quality of this music
without underplaying must be
an umeachable secret; perhaps
one just has to play it superla-
tively well. Uchida kept it full
of lyrical life, and yet not quite
vital—already grey-hued. half-
departed. Nothing overtly
elegiac but one memorably
affecting wilt, shortly before
the first-movement cadenza,
where with a lonely bassoon
Uchida let the music suddenly
falter:
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Exhibitions
WEST GERMANY

Berlin. Akaderaie der Kunste, Han-
senten ireg 10: Life Or Theatre? This
exhibition displays 250 gouaches by
Charlotte Salomon. She died, aged

26, in Auschwitz. Ends June 15.

Bayreuth. Iwalewa-Haus. Muozgasse
9: Art and Culture from the Congo
and Zaire. About 300 paintings, cult

and practical objects from the Colo-

nial period to today. Ends June 29.

Hamburg, Kunsthalle. Glockengiefier-

wall L Renaissance of the North. 110

German and Dutch paintings on
loan from the Paris Ecole des

Beaux-Arts. Among the artists are

von Bouts, Diirer and GoICtius. Ends

June 29.

Dusseldorf Kunstmuseurn. Ehrenhof

5: Otto Pankok (1893-1966). The Pas-

sion; 60 huge charcoal drawings by

the German expressionist covering

1933-34. Ends Oct

BRUSSELS
Mosee Royals d'Art et Histone: Tai-

wan-based painter Wong Liu-Sang.

40 paintings, of which 10 are by his

pupil Chen Sian-Nan form this

painter's Grsi European exhibition.

The artist will demonstrate tradi-

tional Chinese painting on June 18.

Ends June 29.

From Rembrandt to Vermeer: 60 chefs

d'ceuvres on loan from the Maurits-

hnu trace a panorama of 17th-

century Dutch painting with Ver-

meer's' View of Delft with genre

paintings, still lives and landscapes.

Grand Palais. Ends June 30.

(42615410).

French Masters of the 19th and 28th
century: The catalogue of toe yearly
Robert Schmit exhibition reads like

a Who's Who in painting. There are
five Boudins, the gallery's speciali-

ty. Cailiebotte. C4zanne, Van Dong-
as. Fantin-Latour, Odilon Redon
and even Soutine grace toe walls
with bouquets of flowers while Cha-
gall has a flowering tree in his red-
toned sunset. Degas has a study of
two dancers and a fiery coloured oil

of a nude combing her hair. There is

a large composition by Derain from
the late 1930s, tbe Painter And His

Family grouping in a surprisingly

realistic rendering - his wife with a

book, his niece, his sister-in-law,

family cat and himsei in toe centre

before an easel with a brush in his

band.

The strong point of the exhibition

is a Picasso painted in 1900, a scene

of typical Spanish figures in ex-

pressive attitudes and striking co-

lours in front of a wine shop. As a
counterpoint there is a stylised

Woman in a Rocking Chair dated

1956 with tbe same strong orange,

black and blue summing up Picas-

so's artistic development. Galerie

Schmit, 396 rue Saint Honore

(4250 3638), closed Sun and lunch-

time. Ends July 19.

LONDON

The Hayward Gallery: Falls The Shad-

ow - this year's Hayward Annual

for toe first time extends its view of

contemporary art from Britain into

Europe. The Arts Council’s guest se-

lectors, Barry Barker and Jon
Thompson, taking a hint from T.S.

Eliot's ambiguous poem of the mid
1920s. The Hollow Men. abandon

the principles of avant-gardism in

favour of a more open and catholic

modernism. Tbe result is an ele-

gant, difficult and fasrinating an-
thology. Ends June 15.

Rome: Galleria Giulia (Via Giulia 148).
Martin EustachiO: Fifty large works
in pastel exploring the theme of
love, from the lyrical to toe faintly
menacing. Particularly interesting
are a series of charcoal drawing il-

lustrating extracts from tbe poems
of Emily Dickinson, ends June 14.

Rome, Caste! Sant’angelm Photo-
graphs and documentary material
relating to the excavation of a house
near the Roman forum, which has
led not only to the discovery of part
of the perimeter walls of the Foro
Della Pace, but models of works by
Bernini by an artist, known as fi

Cavalier Fontana, who occupied the
house during the 17th century. Ends
June 10.

Rome, Galleria Carlo Virgflio, (Via del-

la Lupa 10): Sripione VanmilaDi
(1834-94): Vannuteiii's oooount of his
travels in Rome, London, Paris and
Venice, through small and exquisite
oils and watercolours. Scenes vary
from toe lush greens of the London
parks to St Marie’s Square in Ve-
nice, seen through the wind-blown
curtains of the Caffe Florins. Ends
June 10.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam: Van Gogh Museum. 90
Whistler etchings from the 7*hnan
collection follow the career of the
brilliant eccentric from his Paris pe-

riod, through tbe penetrating obser-
vation of London's dockland, the
tranquility of toe Venetian set and

ringing with the late, dreamlike,im-
pressions of Amsterdam. Ends
June 8.

Dordrecht Museum,a choice selection

of 60 Piranesi etchings from tbe im-
posing Vedute di Roma and the op-
pressive visions of the CaroerL Ends
June 8.

Amsterdam Historical Museum. Cor
Jaring's photographs of Amsterdam
in tbe restless 1960s, from Provos to

dockworkers, happenings to street

markets, and an eventful royal wed-
ding. Ends June 22.

17th-century drawings in TeylersMu-
seum, Haarlem- Little-known sheets
by the leading masters. Ends June
14.

Madrid: Contrasts of Forms. Abstract
and geometrical art sponsored and
recently exhibited at Moraa, New
York. 150 works by 20th century art-

ists set out chronologically, offers a
coherent display to 1980 with

Braque, Leger, Picasso, Mondrian.
BJbhoteca Nadnnal. Paseo .de fie-

coletos 22. (435 40 03). EndsJune 30.

Madrid, Claude Monet (1840-1026):Tbe
greatest living French artist, as he
was called, was an innovator who
revolutionised the course of modem
painting by playing a leading part in

the creation of a new artistic move-
ment impressionism. 125 paintings

on loan from private collectors and
museums from all over toe world
will offer a good overview of his dif-

ferent artistic periods with a promi-

nent representation of his mast fa-

mous period at his borne at Giveray.

Meac - Museo Espanol de Arte Con-
temporaneo. Avenida Juan de Her-

rera 2. (449 71 50). April 29 - end
Jime.

Barcelona. Max Ernst retrospective
includes 125 works of the
and surrealist painter. Fundadon
Joan Miro, Pate Montiuic.
June 29.

Jewellery from 1909-25: A selection
from the Museum of Applied Arts’
extensive Art Nouveau jewellery
collection not usually on display.
The museum began its collection in
1900. Ornamental combs by Rent
Lalique, enamel and ivory pieces by
Gaillard, and beautiful jewellery us-
ing glass and semi-precious stones

by the Belgians Van de Velde and
Philipp Wolfers. There are also
pendants, lockets, brooches, neck-
laces, belt buckles and rings from
the masters of the Wiener Werk-
statte - Hoffman, Moser and
Czeschka - many on public view for

the first time- Applied Arts Mu-
seum, ends June 1

NEWYORK
Japan House: Burghley House, with

its the earliest known record of Jap-

anese porcelains in Europe, pro-

vides a touring exhibit that will visit

the High Museum in Atlanta and
then Japan through 1988 with 205

Japanese and Chinese objects dat-

ing from the l6tb to the 18th centu-

ries. Ends July £7.

Museum of the City of New York: Ar-
bit Blatag's paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Penny Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by tbe historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954

starring Lotto Lanya. Ends Oct 15.

Metropolitan Mnsnun: Two centuries
of Renaissance masterpieces from

Nuremberg include 270 works in

painting, sculpture, tapestries and
illuminated manuscripts by Al-

brecht Diirer, Hans Baldung Grien,
Veit Stoss and Adam Kraft. Ends
June 22.

WASHINGTON
Hirshhora Museum: 75 works of the

California sculptor Robert Arneson
presents the glazed ceramics he pio-

neered in what became tbe Funk
movement in the 1960s with its ir-

reverent view of other artists, con-

temporary artefacts and art itself.

Ends July 6.

National Gallery: Paintings by Picas-

so, van Gogh, Gauguin, Matisse and
Renoir are among 41 Impressionist,

post-impressionist and early mod-

ern paintings from the Hermitage

and Pushkin Museums in Lenin-

grad and Moscow making their first

American trip. Ends June 15.

Scenes of Spring: 10 works on hanging
scrolls by Japanese artists Kano
Tanya, Shunso Hishida, Gyoshu
H&yami and others. Okura Mu-
seum, at Okura Hotel Ends June 15.

Closed Mon.
Tbe Art of Henry Moore, 1921 to 1984:

In one of the largest retrospective

exhibitions ever, over 300 works

(sculptures, drawings and graphics)

demonstrate the artist’s range and
extensive output. Several sculptures

have been installed in the open. Ex-

cellent catalogue with generous

space for the original English. Ueno
Park is one of Tokyo's few open
spaces, and museum bopping may
be pleasantly divided by lunch at

one of the park restaurants or in the

open. Ends June 5.

Record prices were reached
at Sotheby’s marine sale on
Tuesday. .4 Clipper bp Moon-
light sailed in at £57.200 3gainst
an estimate of £20-30.000, the
top price ever pa$d for a Mon-
tague Dawson (1894-1973). and
Norman Wilkinson's beach
scene of Douglas Harbour
realised over twice the estimate,
£16.280, another first.

The Dawsons were generally
well received; £40,700 was paid
for News of Trafalgar — the
Schooner “ Pickle The marine
paintings totalled £831,741. wilh
18.9 per cent unsold. In the
afternoon sale, which totalled
£176.742. a model of The Oiieen
Marti sold for £5,500. almost
exactly fifty years after the
liner’s maiden transatlantic

voyage. An 18th century
Admiralty model of a frigate

made £37.400. a record price for
a ship mode).
At Phillips a rare gold minute

repeating Grand Sonncric clock
watch made by A. Lange &
Sohne around 1910 and hitherto
kept in a sock drawer, made a

substantial £42.000 — the un-
published estimate was £20.000.

Less fortunate was a George 111

gold, enamel and gemset watch
and chatelaine, signed Thos
Gray. Sackville Street. It was
one of the 30 per cent of clocks
and watches unsold.

A conventional range of
European and Oriental porcelain

from the Edward James collec-

tion was sold by Christie’s at

West Dean for £392.27S (with-

out pretnium ) , the Japanese

contingent of far greater quality
than average country house
collections. A handsome green
and yellow Jaiqing bottle vase
made £14.000. as did a particu-
larly fine famille rose coral-
ground vase estimated at £2-300.

The highlight of yesterday’s
session was a Sevres bulb pot
of about 1775 decorated with
two Orientals on a see-saw
which sold for £19,000. Two
Derby groups of a shepherd
and shepherdess (modelled by
J. J. Spangler), dated around
1830, made £1,900.

More in keeping with James’s
professed passion for animals
was the group of fully articu-

lated iron models of birds,
insects. Crustacea, fish and
dragons from 19th century
Japan la three-clawed dragon
made £1,700).

Sotheby's at Chester pre-
sented an even less appealing
array of 19th century medical
and dental instruments, includ-
ing amputation saws and a
brass enema. I is 46 early
amusement machines were more
entertaining and included an
Art Deco Jennings ” Little
Duke." resembling a crushed
fender, bought by a Swiss
dealer for £825, and a Mills
“ Cowboy ” fruit machine which
made £1.760. Auction records
were once again set by a large
German Steiflf Teddy Bear of
around 1904, Sold for £5,2SO.
it broke the previous Teddy
record of £3,740 made last
November.
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In 1981 we commissioned the Sevel

works in Val di Sangro. It was, and still is,

Europe's biggest, most modern truck-making

plant -the birthplace of the Fiat Ducato.

In 1982 came advanced electronic

systemsto reduce production costs; fuel-saving

cutoff and Digiplex ignition systems to reduce

our cars’ running costs; and computers that

transformed every stage in the research and

I n 1983 we reapedthe first reward ofthis

investment when the Uno was launched

-

fittingly- at Cape Canaveral Fittingly because

the launch location highlighted Fiat’s ob ective

of employing increasingly sophisticated tech-

nology; for the Uno, robots were used on a

launch of the Regata and the Panda 4x4.

1984 was another high point for Fiat- it

was the year in which our sales in Europe out-

stripped those of any other car maker; the year

in which the Fiat Uno was voted Car Of The

Year; and the year in which we launched the

highly acclaimed Regata Weekend estate car:

But it was a high point that was capped

in 1985, with the production of the millionth

Fiat Uno; the 2 millionth Fiat Strada, and the

introduction of the revolutionary FIRE power

unit built at our new, advanced Termoli plant

for inclusion in the new Unos.

1986 has already seen the FIRE power

unit introduced into the amazing new Pandas.

And now, above all the launch of a new car

whose conception would have been impos-

sible without our massive £2,300 million

investment over the five preceding years -the

new Fiat Croma.

Croma : its Fiats new generation, large

saloon for the 1990s, a unique combination of

Dower; space and comfort made possible only

Dy the use of the most advanced design and

production technology. .

Grama’s powerful 2 litre engine

-

carburetted, fue -injected, or turbocharged, is

transversely mounted to provide much more

interior space. And front wheel drive ensures

excellent road holdingand smooth, safe driving

whatever the conditions, with the assurance of

an ABS anti-lock braking system^

And with spaciousness comes comfort

enhanced by ultra-refined all-round indepen-

dent suspension, a luxuriously equipped

interior, and the outstanding practicality of a

large tailgate and capacious boot

New elegance, new powei; refinement

and efficiency; all brought together in a major

automotive achievement

Croma; a whole new world, from Fiat

\

ansa
SETJ1NGHEWSTANDARDS

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE FIAT CROMA, DIAL CROMAFACT-UNE ON 0800 521581. "ABS ANTI-LOCK BRAKING IS STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON THE 2000 TURBO LE ONLY, tPRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND EXCLUDE DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES.

CROMA. FROM £&849 to £13,500*
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The purpose

of sanctions

BRITAIN’S NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE

A hole at the heart

BRITAIN BAS reached a water-

shed in its policies towards
South Africa. The tortuous

progress of President P. W.
Botha's reform programme, the
ambivalent and ambiguous
nature of Pretoria’s commitment
to an equitable society, and the
increasing call from blade
South Africans for international

action against apartheid all re-

quire that Britain send a clear
message to South Africa. This
week the seven member Com-
monwealth Eminent Persons’
Group is meeting In London to

prepare a report on its efforts

to initiate a dialogue between
black and white in the republic.

Its assessment of Mr Botha's
intentions, due to be discussed
by a mini summit of Common-
wealth leaders in August, will

be crucial to Britain's next step.

If the group is satisfied that

the South African Government
is prepared to move further and
faster with reform and begin
constitutional talks with black
leaders including Mr Nelson
Mandela of the African National
Congress (ANC), a complex
negotiating process will get
under way in which the Eminent
Persons may play a major role.

If, as seems more likely, the
group reports failure in its

efforts, Britain should give
notice that, in consultation with
the Commonwealth, Europe and
the US, it intends to introduce
fresh economic measures against
South Africa.

Opponents of sanctions offer
four main reasons for their
stand. They maintain that fur-
ther economic measures (arms
and oil embargoes are the prin-
cipal sanctions already in
effect) do not have the support
of blacks, whose jobs will be
placed in jeopardy; will drive
whites into an intransigent
laager, could leave the vulner-
able economies of black states
in the region open to South
African retaliation; and what is

more, they do not work.

Destabilising actions

Events over the past two
years have undermined this

case. Judging black opinion on
sanctions is not easy. South
African law makes it a serious
offence to advocate trade
embargoes or disinvestment
But more and more blacks, led
by Bishop Desmond Tutu, are
prepared to flout the law. Chief
Gatsha Buthelezx is the only
black leader of substance who
argues against sanctions. As far
as can be judged, the majority
of blacks appears to support
sanctions in the belief that they
will hasten the end of apar-
theid.

The response of the white
community is more difficult to
assess. Proponents of the
laager theory may point to the
surge of far right activity in
recent weeks. Ministers have
tried to turn this development
to their advantage, telling the
outside world that the split in
Afrikanerdom is a measure of

the far reaching nature of Mr
Botha's reforms and the political

risks he faces.

This backlash, however, is

part of the steady disintegration

of white rule now under way,
unprompted by sanctions. What
Mr Botha has failed to do is

win over moderate whites (and
blacks) by pursuing reform
more vigorously, and thus com-
pensating for the emergence of

the ultra-conservatives.
The message from the black

front line states is unequivocal.
South Africa's raids last month
on alleged targets of the
African National Congress in

three neighbouring countries

brought renewed calls for

economic sanctions. Such is

their dependence on South
African trade and transport

that the states themselves can-

not impose an embargo.
But the suggestion that they

face South African retaliation

overlooks the fact that they
have already suffered consider-
able direct and indirect damage
from South African destabilis-

ing actions, particularly In
Mozambique and Angola. The
argument of Pretoria’s neigh-
boors is simple. They already
pay the price of apartheid: they
are prepared to shoulder their

share of responsibility for its

overthrow.

Good offices

What, finally, of the assertion
that sanctions do not work? The
oil embargo has proved ineffec-
tual, though South Africa is

paying a high price for its cir-

cumvention. By contrast the de-

cision last year by US banks
to refuse to roll-over short term
loans to the republic exacer-
bated an economic crisis which
Pretoria should realise will end
only when the banks are satis-

fied that fundamental reform is

under way.
The success of sanctions de-

pends in part on what is ex-
pected. The measures that
Commonwealth leaders meeting
in Nassau last October drew op
for consideration, should their
peace effort fail are not de-
signed to bring about the
economic collapse of South
Africa. They are intended
forcefully to signal their grow-
ing impatience with the slow
pace of reform.
Whatever selective additional

sanctions are advocated they
will have far greater impact if

they win endorsement beyond
the Commonwealth. In the
event of failure of the Com-
monwealth initiative, Britain
should seek agreement on a
joint stand by the EEC, which
wins backing from the United
States, Japan and South Africa’s
other western trading partners.

Such action will he the proper
conclusion to what should be
seen as the first stage of the
Commonwealth effort But the
Eminent Persons should remain

!

in the wings. Pretoria may need
their good offices sooner than
Mr Botha realises.

Britain and the I Nelson berths

at Lazard

EEC presidency
THE ADDITIONAL power and
influence conferred on a mem-
ber of the European Community
by its six-monthly tenure of the
presidency of the Council of
Ministers has usually been
rather limited: in one (rather
constructive) sense the specific

opportunities for triumph or
disaster have been smoothed
out, in the recent practice
whereby the programming of
work is co-ordinated with the
preceding and the succeeding
presidents. Nevertheless, the
second half of this year, when
the presidency passes from the
Netherlands to the UK, will be
a peculiarly important phase in
the Community's history and
will require corresponding skill

from the British Government
Much of the agenda has al-

ready been plotted by history.
The long and lamentable legacy
of the excesses of the Common
Agricultural Policy remains on
the table: the council has taken
some fairly brave decisions on
milk and cereals but pressure
of budgetary constraints must
be mobilised to ensure that the
momentum of reform does not
slacken.
At the same time, the Com-

munity needs to press ahead
more rapidly towards the objec-
tive of a fully liberalised
internal market by 1992. Some
progress is being made; there
may be opportunities for more
progress, on the liberalisation of
capital movements, for example,
on the extension of the use of
the ECU and on the liberali-
sation of non-life insurance
when the European Court pro-
nounces in the second half of
the year..

These ' domestic issues of
farm reform and market
liberalisation are the natural
staple of intra-EEC bargaining
and their successful resolution
is essential If Europe is to
recover its economic dynamism.
But it seems likely that they
will be overshadowed in the
second half of the year by more
pressing foreign policy chal-

lenges, both in European-US

relations and in East-West
relations, in which Britain's
foreign policy posture may well
be pivotal.

On July 1, the day the UK
takes over the presidency, there
is a real danger that the US
may institute protectionist
measures against the Com-
munity, ostensibly in compen-
sation for the accession of
Spain and Portugal to the EEC
and anticipated losses in US
farm exports. There is no
question but that the Com-
munity must stand up to any
protectionist action by the US.
But since the general protec-
tionist mood in the US is

already so strong, the Com-
munity would need all Its skill

in managing what might start

as a minor conflict, to ensure
that it did not escalate out of
control. How that is to be done
remains unclear; one element
would be a constructive and
liberal approach to the proposed
new round of trade negotiations
in GATT.

Political conflict

Mote serious still is the dan-
ger of political conflict with
Washington over its handling of
arms control and relations with
the Soviet Union. In public Mrs
Thatcher had implied support
for President Reagan in his
denunciation of Soviet violation
of the Salt 2 nuclear weapons
treaty; in reality, the British
Government is as concerned as
Its European partners at the
prospect that the fragile bases
of arms control may be thrown
away. While arms control is

not strictly in the Community’s
competence, the co-ordination
of foreign policy has been given
a new security dimension under
the Luxembourg agreement.
Bruin's role as a nuclear
power, its presidency of the
Council and Mrs Thatcher’s
special relationship with Presi-
dent Reagan will place extra
responsibility on the UK to
ensure that a disagreement does
not develop into a transatlantic
crisis.

By Robin Pauley

I
I HAS been quite a week
for Mr Victor Paige- On
Tuesday he was the head of

Britain’s National Health
Service. Yesterday he was
unemployed. Today is his birth-

day—his sixty-first.

It has been quite a week, too,

for Mr Norman Fowler, the

Social Services Secretary. On
Monday, Parliament returned

as he planned to mobilise
support for more cash for the

health service in the coming
public expenditure battle. On
Tuesday, his strategy for
reforming NHS management
was dealt a severe blow when
Mr Paige resigned in exas-

peration as the first chairman
of the NHS Management Board
half way through his three-year

contract. Today, Mr Fowler will

discuss at Cabinet how to deal
with this, the latest in a long
line of political embarrassments
over the health service.

It raises new and important
questions about how an organ-
isation like the NHS can be
effectively managed. The NHS
has more than lm employees,
making it Europe’s largest em-
ployer except for the Red Army.
It spends £15bn a year, about
95 per cent of which is tax-

payers’ money for which Parli-

ament is the guardian. Minis-

ters are accountable to Parlia-

ment for that money.
This makes the role of chief

executive of the NHS even more
difficult than that of a
nationalised industry chairman
—most of whom complain at
one time or another about
political meddling in manage-
ment matters.
Mr Paige’s letter of resigna-

tion makes little effort to dis-

guise tfali problem. “Ministers
«ifl the chairman of the man-
agement board can approach
the same issue with different

perspectives, priorities, objec-

tives and restraints. The con-
clusions are not always com-
patible. Also, there are always
others in the action—or trying
to be. Within my remit that
makes for difficulties in working
to the management standards
and style to which I am com-
mitted. I have brought this to
your notice on several occasions.
You are aware that it is not
working out as I believe it

should.”
Clearly, Mr Paige’s difficulties

have had more to do with the
relationships at the centre of
the NHS — the management
board and the Health depart-
ment ministers' and - civil ser-

.

vants — than with the introduc-
tion of the new management
system out in the NHS tiers.

But Mr Fowler remains ulti-

mately in charge of the NHS.
And widespread opposition from
some interest groups, notably
the nurses, to the management
changes and loudly, expressed
public concern about the state
of tire NHS created a political

problem which, combined with
the structural difficulties at the
centre, produced intolerable
restrictions on Mr Paige’s free-
dom to manage.
The management reorganisa-

tion of the NHS was effectively
the second reorganisation of
the service since the Govern-
ment took office in 1979; the
health service has suffered the
upheaval of reorganisation more

C*>*»#»»» «*
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Norman Fowler (left): an embarrassing position. Victor Paige: a baity exit

often even than Britain's much
reorganised local government
system.
By 1983, the Government was

at the height of its crusade for
value for money in the public
sector and was advocating
“better rather than more public
spending.” As part of this cam-
paign, Mr (now Sir) Roy Grif-
fiths, managing director of J.
Sainsbuzy, was asked to chair
an inquiry team to advise on
the effective use and manage-
ment of manpower and related
resources in the NHS.
The Griffiths Report in 1983

recommended radical change, a
key passage stating: “One of
our- most, immediate observa-
tions -from a business back-
ground is the lack of a clearly
defined management function,
throughout theNHS. By general
management-we mean the res-

ponsibility drawn together • in
one person, at different levels
of the organisation, for plan-
ning, implementation and con-
trol of performance”.
This paragraph was the death

knell of consensus team man-
agement which in many cases
had increasingly come to be a
power base for consultants pro-
tective of their individual
operating theatre hours or bud-
gets and who could never see
the argument for budgetary dis-
cipline in their own speciality.

The Government accepted the
Griffiths report analysis that a
single general manager should
be appointed with executive
powers and full responsibility
for budgetary discipline in each
“unit" or hospital- The .same
principle should apply at the
district level, each of which
should have its own -general

manager, and again at the 13
regions m the top tier.

The central - management
would be the NHS management
Boardchadred, said Griffiths “by
a strong chairman almost cer-

tainly from outside the NHS
and the civil service to be the
Secretary of State's right hand
man." On top of that would be a
NHS supervisory board, chaired

by the Secretary of State. It is

the relationship between these
two .boards that has soured.
The damage to the management
reorganisation and public confi-

dence in the handlings of the
NHS is. likely to be considerable,
as the Social Services Commit-
tee warned when considering
tire Griffiths Report In March
1984. “We give a general wel-
come to the proposals which are
toteMdCd -to leatFtO - more "effl-

A HISTORY OF MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS
THE PROBLEMS of manag-
ing the National HeatSk
Service have exercised
ministers since its creation In
1948, the aumndruu always
being how best to construct
an effective management
formula around such diverse
groups aa nurses, admini-
strators, patients. laymen and,
most prickly In hospitals, the
consultants. -

The NHS inherited local
authority hospitals nm by a
medical, superintendent and
hospital groups nm by a
medical ' officer. la the first

decade after 1948 the medical

superintendent was replaced
by. a tripartite structure of
doctor, matron and admini-
strator, the basis of consensus
management -which survived
until 1984.

These teams reported to the
district health authority
which reported to the
regional health authority,
both of which comprised lay,
medical and local authority
representatives. This, in torn,
reported to the Serial Ser-
vices secretary.

In 1974 Sir Keith Joseph
Introduced a new tier of

at Lazard
“Capital will not be in short
supply for attractive offerings,”

said Lazard Brothers chairman
Sir John Nott yesterday, glow-
ing with the satisfactory exer-

tions of Lazard’s second £300m-
pius placing for Dee Corpora-
tion.

But if there is no shortage of

capital after the Big aBng, Nott
reckons that there will be a
premium on independent advice.
“ That is why we have Chosen
to concentrate more on human
rather than financial resources,”
he said.

In line with that thinking.
Nott announced that Lazard is

appointing John Nelson, 38,

currently a director of fOein-
wort Benson, as a managing
director and head of its cor-

porate finance division next
month.

Nelson hag been with Klein-
wort since qualifying as an
accountant IS years ago, spent a
couple of years in New York,
and has beat involved in its

corporate finance activities

almost throughout
He has been associated, in

particular, with advising HHls-
down Holdings during Its

growth over the past decade;

and with the privatisation of
British shipyards. "A man of

experience,” said Nott, “who
should bring in some, new
ideas.”

Nelson agrees—hardly sur-

prisingly—with Nott*s Big Bang
game plan. “With a good team,
free iff any possible conflict of

interests, I think Laxards do
have a tremendous oppor-

tunity," he said.

For a song
Former Barings director, David
Elliott, will be back in the City

today for an unusual procur-
ation to some of the Square
Mile's haw*** and finance houses

by his new company — the
English National' Opera.

Elliott, the END’S finance

director, and the company's
managing director, Peter Jonas,

are leading some of their 600-

1

strong romp”1? in a lunchtime
I

Men and Matters

get-together with potential
sponsors at Goldsmiths* Halt
Invited guests—which Include

a fair sprinkling of American,
Japanese and ether foreign
settlers In the City — will be
shown videos of ENO pro-
ductions, models of its sets, and
stage costumes. Two of the
ENO’s leading singers will
round off the show.

On a current budget of £l2m.
the ENO

.
puts on some 200 per-

formances in an annual 44-week
season at the Coliseum. But only
5 per cent of its funds come
from . private sponsors—two-
thirds come from national and
local government subsidies, and
the rest from the box office.

In the last five years, its grant
income has grown ' b

7

37 per
cent, but its costs have risen
by 47 per cent. Hence the search
for new funds.

Its. performance in the City,
the ENO hopes, will persuade
some institutions that an Invest-
ment would make sound com*
merdal sense as well as being
fun.

High tech moat
Interpol, tbe.l38-nation police
organisation, yesterday lifted a
corner of its customary veil of
discretion ..when It invited
journalists to see the site of its

future headquarters in Lycos,
south-east France.
The organisation will move

to the Rhone-Alpes metropolis
in 1988. Interpol, however, is

trying to speed up the work by
six months following a terrorist
attack on its present head-
quarters at St Cloud, west of
Paris, just two weeks ago.

The organisation's new strong
man, the ex-British Special
Branch officer Raymond Ken-
dall, who became secretary-
general last October, says with
grim Scotland Yard humour
that last month's bomb started
the demolition work.
Overcoming the reticence of

i
some of its member states
(which include Libya, Iran and
Syria), Interpol is putting more
muscle into the anti-terrorist
fight

John Sbnpeon, the director of
tile US Secret Servlcn and. Inter-
pol's president since 1984, sayS
that recent alerts over the risk
of attacks on Channel ferries
have reflected increased police
vigilance.

In addition to the SFr 26m
which the new building is cost-
ing, Interpol is operating SFr 6m
on new telecommunications and
computers to update its fight
against international crime.

Simpson brushed , aside wor-
ries that the modernistic con-
crete sad glass structure could
prove a -tempting target: ftir

terrorists. It' will be well pro-
tected; he pointed out The.
building will be surrounded by
a moat in the mediaeval, tradi-

tion of high security.

Lowproflle ;
.

Umisually tor aVIP visit, when
Allck Buchanan Snutbi-the
energy minister, opened ; thp

Humbly Grove oilfield, Hamp-
shire, yesterday the operator,

Carless Petroleum, made every

effort to ensure that he would
see as littlc as possible.

About Fim has been spent

camouflaging the sites by. scoop-

ing out recesses in the rolling

woodland, throwing up earth
banks, and planting 21,000 trees

round the periinetere;. T
.

Oil tanks at the loading
station have ‘ been .

sunk L5
metres into the ground, and
compressers have been encased
in concrete silos to"prevent 'the
bum'of machinery from disturb-

ing the rural idyll. . .

John Butterfield, the project
manager, feels secure in claim-
ing: “In a few years time this

win look more . like an

administration,^ area health
authorities'-between regions
and districts."

1 These areas
were disbanded In.J982. . , . - -

Under the Griffiths
reorganisation of 1984 the
regions, districts and
ladMdaal hospitals each got
a general manager with execu-
tive power and budgetary
responsibility and consensus
management teams Were, dis-
banded. The NHJS is now
centrally managed by

,
a fuD-

tbne management board
which reports to a NHS
supervisory board, chaired by
the Social Service* tiqcretary.

arboretum than an industrial
site."

- • -• -

Carless have submitted to the
planners’ desire- for. tanks and
pipework to he painted in taste-
ful browns and greeijs. But no
effort has been made todisguise
the £30m investment . With .such
devices as doric columns or
rustic facades.

; . .. r .

:

Butterfield says the^ intention
is that the site should be con-
cealed os much as .possible. But
it (Should also show;.** the -best
practice of indtistelM;

V
design.

D

In any case- why '-bother to
conceal the piped'-' and .boilers
behind pretend- buildings in
Hampshire while intoe City of
London, Lloyd’s,, the- insurance
market, has - gone- > to great
.trouble' and- expense: to- put the
plumbing on the outride of its

new building? •

Fine art
.

Painless extractipir ‘of money
has dways. been '^(toiiribfng of
a Swiss speciality. Along with
Zurich

' “ gnomes * and St
Moritz hoteliers, this skill now
seems to

1

hare been mastered
by the -cantonal 'police of rural
Basle.

The force has 4ost signed an
agreementwftiiTanEra'Glub and
other credit card- firms to en-
able cashless payment of on-
thftspot -fines;, Patrol tors; will
tarry. p|tintera^ and, .billing
forms to accept the.; plastic', of
their clients’ choice.

: I
;
await- news : .of the first

customer, versed in -Swiss, finan-
cial lore, to offer cadi fbr a 3
per cent rebate;:

Deepsiudy y
Extract from .minutes of. an
interdepartmental cammitteerm
the financing and administration
of flood defences — “ Mr
said that some water' authorities
hgd established; sinking funds,
which would need toIbe'looked
into to. see if, they '-were still
available for flood, defence.*

dent effective and co-ordinated

central management The poten-

tial is considerable, as is the

scale of damage which a

botched reorganisation at the

centre would cause.”

But the committee, like the
Government hoped that this

tough approach to management
particularly budgetary

discipline, would help to con-

tain and rationalise some of the

tremendous cost pressures

within the health service such

as the soaring prices of medical

high technology and the mount-
ing cost of health services to

the elderly.

The implementation of the

Griffiths report required the

appointment of more than 1,000

new general managers. Some
public alarm about people stay-

ing in their old jobs with a new
title and a £3.000 annual salary

rise were countered by despair

among NHS employees re-

quired to re-apply, not always
successfully, for their jobs.
“ Since 1975 I hare been made
technically redundant seven

times,” said one hospital

administrator is 1984.

Many former administrators

were re-appointed as general
managers and blanket criticism

of thic ia unfair. Many, trans-

formed from being the secre-

tary at the bottom of the
committee table to the chair-

man at the top with executive
power and the last word, have
responded well and hare effec-

tively combined the delicate

task of handling touchy consult-

ants with maintaining budget-
ary discipline.

The success is at its most
marked, with exceptions, in the
districts where the transition
has mainly been smooth; man-
agement costs as a proportion
of turnover have been cut sub-
stantially and for the first time
districts have produced 10-year
strategic plans. It is at its least
obvious at the individual hos-
pital level, and in London,
where doctors find It easiest to
inflame media passions about
the state of the hospitals, (he
acceptance of the new manage-
ment culture is at Its patchiest

It is at this level also that
the greatest resistance welled
up against the Griffiths ethos
and Mr Paige’s early determina-
tion to implement it While doc-
tors were cool to the changes
the 480,000 nurses, the public's
best-loved public sector group,
launched a highy emotive anti-
Griffiths- campaign-which peaked
earlier this year

This dissent by an important
pressure group arose at the
same time as public support
grew tor higher nurses’ pay and
public and political anxiety
about the resourcing of the
NHS reached new heights. The
nurses secured « 8 per cent pay
rise and Mr Fourier secured an
extra £60m for NHS cash limits
this year towards the cost
But “the political imperative

to convince the public that the
NHS is, as Mrs Thatcher pro-
mised in the last election cam-
paign, “ safe in our hands,”
coupled with the tight rein on
public spending mean that Mr
Fowler needs,

.
ever quicker

results. He wanted, and his
civil servants tried to get,
faster value for money achieve-
ments so that existing was

freed to be put back into the
service.
Mr Paige, however, increas-

ingly resented such demand
and interference. If anythin
he mellowed and wanted to take
a more cautious pace onr*
administrators were appointed
Both civil servants and some
NHS administrators noticed
that the more he travelled
within the NHS the more he
seemed to be absorbed by fa
culture.
The hard-nosed business

approach which seemed
appropriate during his carter at
Boots, the Port of London
Authority and the National
Freight Corporation seemed
less in evidence and his reslgna.
tlon letter refers to the dedi-
cated and caring concern of o»
NHS staff.

Not surprisingly, his friend,

ship with Mr Fowler, dating

back to the days when the
Minister as Transport Secretary
helped him organise the
employee buy-out of National
Freight, became more strained

as their competing philosophies
clashed — although Mr Fowrat
Is genuinely sorry and ops&
that his friend has walked out.

Some clear lessons emerge
from the abrupt end to Hr
Paige’s 18 months in charge of

the NHS. One is that difficulty

in finding someone to take such

a job, which were acute in 1$H,

.

should not be solved by a last-

minute appeal to an old friend

who might not be prepared lor

the political cut and throat

involved.
Another is that wide and

radical reorganisation of such

a huge undertaking probably
requires increased financial

resources in the short run to

deal with education and
training.

To attempt such a feat while

reallocating scarce resources

between the regions is inviting

trouble. The management
upheaval is going to be

'

accompanied by, and get mixed

up with, ward and hospKti
closures as part of the resource

reallocation. Hence the

brouhaha over Griffiths has

become mixed up in London
(which the Government regards

as over-provided with hospital

and doctors) with the swfifii

of funds away to poorer regtaps.

The resulting bad publicity ant

bad NHS morale bave proved

a formidable problem for the

Government.
Perhaps most important, i

rethink about the structure ol

the central management of tlx

NHS is needed in the light id.

-

Mr Paige’s experience.

As Parliament demand^-
almost day-today accountability-,

for all the taxpayers' cosh

going to the NHS. it is inevit-

able that the Social Services

Secretary will be the key deci-

sion maker. It may make sense,,

therefore, to merge the com-

peting Management and Super- .

visory Boards with the poBti- -

clan as chairman and an ’

.

appointee as his chief

executive.
The alternative is to con-

tinue with the present structure,

and appoint a successor to Mr
Paige who will be faced with

the equivalent of running a

company which is permanently,
at its annual general meeting.

Observer
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IF THE editor allowed question
marks against titles, the title of
this article would have one,
A fortnight ago I wrote about

the pause in UK growth in the
first few months of 1980, and
said it was part of a pause in
the industrial world as a whole.

It is now time to torn to the
international dimension. The
facts of the pause are clearly
established. There are powerful
arguments that growth will
resnide and even accelerate. But
it is more important to draw
decision trees for policy
responses to different eventuali-
ties than it is to argue about
the crystal ball.

The facts of the pause are dis-
played on the chart, which
shows the level (not the rate
of change) of real GNP in the
seven main OECD countries.
As far as I know, this pause

was not forecast by any school'
of economic thought Hie con-
sensus view was that the drastic
drop in oil prices would give
a shot in the arm to the main
industrial countries.

Indeed, some technical
monetarists even feared that
way-above target rates of growth
of some of the monetary aggre-
gates in the US, UK and other
countries -would lead to an
inflationary boom. Instead,
average inflation rates have
never been lower, and on some
measures, “zero inflation n has
already been achieved in the
industrial world as a whole,
although not in the UK.
Hie reason most often

advanced for the pause is that
the adverse effects of the oil
price abode have come through
before the more favourable
effects.

Not only are Opec countries
In trouble. So, too, are oil-pro-
ducing regions within the In-

dustrial world such as Texas
end the North Sea. The cut in
oil exploration is having ripple
effects throughout the capital
goods industries.

By contrast, consumers and
businesses, whose income and
wealth have been boosted by
lower oil prices can take their
time to adjust to their in-
creased purchasing power.
The London Business School

June forecast release Has an
ingenious additional item to add
to the litany of post hoc explana-
tion. This is that buyers of
products are now holding off,

waiting for the reduction in oil

prices to work its way through
their economies to the items
they want to purchase. Accord-
ing to the LBS, wholesale prices
in the industrial countries are
now falling and will not reach
bottom until the third quarter
of this year.
The LBS can cite some evi-

dence for its thesis from the be-
haviour of OECD output after
the second oil price chock
associated with the fall of

1

the
Shah, in early 1979. On that
occasion expansion in the in-

dustrial world continued
throughout most of 1979, as

United Kingdom
shipbuilding
From the Board Member for
Ship and Engine Building,
British Shipbuilders
Sir,—As with every long

established industry tn the
United Kingdom, snipbuilding
has had difficulties in adjusting
to full international competition
and dealing with a recession
which is deeper than that
experienced in the 1930s. The
concluding paragraphs of the
article by Correlli Barnett (May
28) were, however, grossly mis-
leading and appeared to be an
attempt to project previous
difficulties as a reason for the
current crisis. No mention is

made of the fact that it is an
international problem, where
world shipbuilding capacity is

some 40 per cent greater than
the current demand. The prices
of particular ship types are
often less now than they were
in 1973. which means that all

shipbuilders are losing money
and only survive with some
form of subsidy.

The response of British Ship-
builders has been to introduce
a major restructuring pro-
gramme in wbich capacity,
following the implementation of
recently announced Changes,
will have been reduced by 87
per cent from the numbers
employed at nationalisation in

1977. This is significantly more
than other European nations,
who in general have cut back
by 59 per cent.

In parallel, there has been a
,

major programme of perform-
ance improvement, including
product development of the
type hinted at in the article,

aimed at capitalising on our
undoubted strengths in certain
areas of technology. This has
moved us away from always

,

being in direct head-on com-
]

petition with the world price

leaders—Japan and Korea. It

also represents a major shift in
'

our marketing strategy, allied

to a determination to serve and !

support our customers. The
programme has been concerned

j

with every aspect of our opera-

tion. including a comprehensive
j

training and retraining effort;
;

improved manufacturing tech-
j

nology, using more semi-auto-

matic and automatic equipment
j

and a major investment in com-

puters, placing us in the position

of being world leaders in rite

application of computergraphics.

Indeed, the capital investment

la equipment over the last five

years has exceeded £50m and
we now have well organised

yards manned by trained per-

sonnel, using the most modern
technology.

Cost reduction has also been

achieved through reorganisation

and a cutting of overheads,

together with intensive discus-

sions with suppliers who, on

average, represent some 60 per
cent of the total cost of our
products. This has been done
with a view to the future, in

what is forecast to be an

expanding industry iu tbe early

1990s.
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buyers built up stocks in anti-
cipation.of a rise -in- prices. The
downturn did not crane -until
1980.
The case for expecting a ‘re-

sumption in growth later this
year and in 1987 is the same as
the original case for expecting
that the fall in oil prices would
boost - world activity. . It is a
matter of benefits postponed —
and perhaps as a result coming
in greater profusion when they
arrive.

Tf the drop .in the value of
the dollar is taken into account,'
the real fall in . the nil price
since

.
1985 amounts to over 60

per cent, and more than wipes
out the second oil: shock of
1979.
The fall in oil prices Is equiva-

'

lent to a reduction in indirect
taxes worth 3 per cent of the
GNP of the industrial countries.
The offset is that there will

be a similar reduction in income
on the .part of Opec countries.
The Opee- offset will, however,

be much less than complete.
Seme Opec - countries cannot
afford to reduce Imports'.any
further. Other's have a sufficient

cushion of financial assets- -to

avoid matching ton whole of
their reduction in oa . revenues
with import cuts-..-

r .
.

But there is more to tbe case
for an upturn than the hope that
increased spending, within' the
OECD will

1 not be fully offset by
lower spending by. the oil-

producing countries. Tbe slow-
ing in world inflation—«nd
actual downturn of! prices on
some measures—has boosted the
real value of financial assets,

including liquid holdings, braids

and equities

It has done so both directly
and by facilitating lower
interest rates throughout the
world. The fell 'in the dollar

—although it may ultimately
curb US imports, despite Mr
James Baker's grambUngs, and
thus withdraw one "support"
for world activity—bad added

another -support, by making it

taster ;; for - central banks • to
reduce their Interest rates by
amounts greater than the oU
price toll : tin jfe own would have
permitted.- ...

'/•*."

It such reasons that
the LES- is: expecting a rapid
accelerator Jst growth in the
industrial world. It expects
growth-of'GNP in the main
OECD countries to reach a. peak
of over *i per cent in 1987-4
far more than the QEGp and.
other consensus forecasters—
with industrial -production ‘ ris-

ing at rates so rapid that it win
strain credibility il l reproduce
them. The. April? German indus-
trial produettop index, and some
US economic- indicators* . ora
among the first signs that the
upturn may now be resuming in
earnest Even theCBI interprets
'Its May survey in a moderately
bullish wav.
Judged by , past standards;

there - -would be nothing
abnormal in the world economy
recovering from its present
pause and expanding at above
trend rates in 1987. and beyond.

.

Not quite 14 quarters -have
elapsed since the trough of. the
last recession, -dated by the
OECD as the fourth quarter of
1982. Thht -to much longer

than the -five to^ seven quarter-
long expansionary phases of the

' 1960$ and. early 1970s, but still

much shorter tom the last 20
quarters4oog - upswing which

' carried on -

' from the first

quarter of 1975 to toe begin-
ning of 1980l

- The average annual rate of

. growth, in the latest expansion
—about 3} per cent—has, like

its 1975-80 predecessor, been
much - lower _than in earlier

' upswings. - This is one reason

.
Why it may be prolonged.

Although I am sceptical of
•' optimistic forecasts, I am even
more seeptiqal of chronically

sulky British industrialists, who
- do

'
not appreciate their good

fortune in enjoying record in-

creases -in profits sustained
over several years, with . a

' return to '
profltnbility levels

previously enjoyed hi the
Golden Age before 1973. /They
deserve a Khmocfc Government,
as do those voters who have
forgotten what it is like to see
the cars from Congress House
roll np at No.. 10.

Anthony Bird, draws atten-

tion in his June World Eco-
nomic Prospects to the dis-

crepancy between European
indicators of industrial confi-

dence which are weak, and of
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ftpawrini and stock market con-

fidence, which are strong
: despite recent minor setbacks
in

.
the latter.. Construction and

consumer ' confidence come in

between.
“ As he emphasises, industry’s
caution is likely to be more
potent

.
in' the short term,

because pessimistic business-
men make decisions about in-
ventory and investment. But
the' financial markets* optimism
will prevail In the longer term,
when even. European business-

men wake up to the shot in toe
arm provided to OECD real
income and -to non-oil develop-
ing countries by tbe till price
collapse and very low inflation

generally.

.

But there is another side to

toe picture. The IBS argues
that the resumed world upturn
in 1986-87 will eventually lead
-to some modest tumround in

price levels in an inflationary
direction.

•7 Too many analysts, especially
- those of a Wan Street or finan-
cial maiket orientation, have
been crying "world deflation”
on the basis of falling wholesale
prices, such as those shown in
the chart,

- -

These falls reflect reductions
in oil and commodity prices
originating from outside toe
OECD. These are of a onee-for-
all nature. If they are merely
not repeated, wholesale prices
wDl start once more to rise
again, at least slightly. If com-
modity prices begin to recover,
ds the LBS expects, tbe effect
will be all the greater.
IT we want a non-hysterical

look at both the relative dangers
of inflation and deflation, and
the stance of policy, it is helpful

to examine tbe movement of
Nominal GDP and its break-
down between real output
growth and inflation—the latter

as shown by the GDP deflator.

Tbe GDP deflator has the advan-
tage over wholesale ' and con-

. saner price indices of excluding

Letters to theEditor

The changes in working prac-
tice are also understated. There
have been major improvements
in the flexibility of all
employees and -it is grossly un-
fair to belittle what has been
achieved. Indeed, it has involved
changes at all levels, starting
with management and - super-
vision. The implementation of a
massive range of changes has
been accompanied by a com-
munications programme,, de-
signed to keep everyone
informed of what has to be done
and what each individual con-
tribution must be. The net
result of these changes is that
we are now cost competitive
with certainly the best in
Europe and Scandinavia. This

,

has been accompanied by cor-
responding improvements in
our delivery record, which
would now bear comparison
with any competitor.

We at British Shipbuilders
would be pleased to show
Correlli Barnett some of these
changes in practice and would

I

be more than confident that the
article would have been quite 1

different if it bad been based on
some live research.

j

(Dr) Peter A. Milne.
!

136 Sandyford Bond.
Newcastle upon Tyne.

EEC competition

policy
From the Industrial and Legal
Information Officer, Commission
of the European Communities

Sir,—-It was interesting to
read toe recommendation of

Michael Prowse (Lombard, May
27) that the competition policy

of toe EEC should replace toe
national version. In fact the two
systems are broadly compatible
and in practice can work fairly

happily in tandem. As far as the
Commission is concerned, short-

age of staff is already a problem
in this area and we could' not
take on the work of the Office

of Fair Trading as well as deal-

ing with restrictive practices at
European leveL . i

Mr Prowse rightly points oat

!

that EEC competition law can

'

only be involved if trade be-;

tween member states is affected.

In fact, the EEC .
Court of

Justice has established that a
potential effect on such trade
will usually be enough to bring
a restrictive agreement within
EEC jurisdiction.

Merger policy Is not directly
affected by EEC tow, as Mr
Prowse says. But the Court of

Justice ruled as long ago as- 1978

in toe Continental Can case that

a merger could amount to abuse

of dominant position under
Article 86 of the EEC Treaty.
Robert Sheaf,
8 Storey's;Gntet SW1.

Japanese high
definition^TV

From Dr B.^OonS
Sir,—I was delighted to see

Lombard (June 2) enthralled
with toe quality,of high defini-

tion. TV" in ' Japan.
'The proposed 1125 line system

is of course clearly better than
the current Japanese 525 line

TV standard which to the same
as that used in North America.
Anyone who has seen both

North American and European
TV-would agree that There to a
more presssing -need for the
Americans' to improve their TV.
Even for Europe there is a use-
ful though -not- earth shattering :

improvement
. to be nude by !

moving to.TV standards in ex-
cess of 1,000 lines. -

.

There are a number ; of
“ magic numbers ” that come to i

mind, some that fall naturally
from TV technology,' some from
personal computersand. perhaps

!

most important, some from the
newly popular facsimile
machines.

.

If TV, personal computing
and facsimile are to come to-
gether on to one screen it is im-
portant that, the best magic
number "is chosen. The . Japa-
nese HDTV system gives us just
a taste ‘ of what -might be
achieved.
(Dr) TL T. Brans. .

29 CosiiobitTy'Park Ace,
Watford

Responsibilities

of trustees
From Mr P: Carroll

Sir, — Michael MeShee (Way
30) treats rather lightly the
responsibilities of' the trustees
of pension lands to safeguard
the interest- of the members. He
sees no "logic” in “the proposi-
tion that employers should pro-
vide benefit* for members that
were never part of the original
benefit .promise.

11

’. In, this coun-
try an employer that foiled to
use the surplus in his pension
fund to Increase pensions in

payment to go at least some
way to meet, increases in the
cost of livtqg would be break-
ing faith with his employees
even though - such increases
were never promised in the
trust deed of the scheme. Other
discretionary • increases' in
benefits in respect of ill-health

retirement and early retire-

ment of certain employees can
also be important and trustees

import prices and therefore

eliminating many temporary
fluctuations, as well as showing
toe underlying rate of inflation

generated by the. industrial

countries themselves.
OECD forecasts for the whole

area show a gradual downward
trend in Nominal GDP growth,
but a big improvement in its

composition. A pronounced fall

is expected in Internally
generated inflation to just over
2 per cent in 1987—which is still

a far cry from “ deflation.” And
toe OECD expects it to be
accompanied by a gradual
acceleration of output, although
not on the scale expected by the
LBS.
The UK is shown on toe

OECD analysis with a slightly

higher growth of nominal
demand than the average, a

slower growth of output, but a

higher internally generated
inflation rate. This does not
suggest much room for a policy
stimulus.
Japan and Germany emerge

from this analysis with expected
nominal demand growth of
around 4 to 5 per cent in 1986,
lew but not negative inflation,
and growth rates of just over
.8 per cent—which may be too
low to please toe US Adminis-
tration or world economic
coordinators, but may be high
enough for domestic electorates
in these two countries.

The one case, where there
may be a genuine danger of
“ deflation ” if the OECD to any-
thing like right is Japan in

1987, where nominal demand
growth is expected to be just

over 3 per emit, and toe GDP
deflator is expected to be virtu-

ally zero.

Any lower numbers than this

central forecast really will be
|

“too deflationary." The danger :

is that the demand expanionists
have cried "wolf" so often that

the Japanese—and any others

—

may turn a deaf ear when there
really is a wolf at toe door.

THE BRITISH Government’s
proposals for personal equity
plans (PEP) designed to attract
small shareholders to the stock
market have not been received
with much enthusiasm. Such
plans, it is argued, will be costly
to administer and of limited
appeal. But toe government
could surprise the sceptics, pro-
vided it draws the right conclu-
sions from the spectacular suc-
cess of a similar scheme which
has been operating for the past
few years in Sweden.
Launched by the previous

administration, this has now
pulled in some 2m investors, or
about one-third of the adult
population. Total investment
this year could exceed
SKr 15bn — double toe 1984
level.

The scheme has much in

common with the UK's proposed
PEP. Investors put aside a set
amount a month up to a maxi-
mum figure. This investment
cannot itself be set off against
Income tax, but dividend income
and capital gains are tax free.

The one big difference is that
Swedish investors have a choice:
their money can go into a
deposit type scheme as well as

into an equity fund.

There are three main explan-
ations for the Swedish success.
Tax-free capital gams and divi-

dends are enormously attractive
in a country where toe tax rate

,

for full-time wage earners aver-
ages around 50 per cent, and
where short-term capital gains
are taxed at a top marginal rate
of up to 80 per cent.

The British Government is

committed to reducing its

already much lower income tax
rare, and with it the incentives
to subscribe to a PEP. But the
other main ingredients of the
Swedish model are more rele-

vant to toe UK policymakers.
These are that the scheme
offers savers great liquidity and
to extremely uncomplicated.
Swedes can withdraw part or

all of their funds at any time
in return for a fee of just 1 per
cent The value which they
attach to this freedom to

measurable. The original ver-
sion of the scheme offered much
bigger tax breaks — part of the
money invested could be offset
against income tax payments —

but investors were locked in for
five years. The Social Demo-
crats took away the income tax

concession and added much
greater liquidity — since when
the number of investors has
doubled.

The Swedish authorities also

attach great importance to the
simplicity of their scheme. At
one stage, thought was given to

the idea of allowing investors
who had built up a big enough
sum (SKr 20,000) the freedom
(o buy individual stocks rather
than to invest in an equity
fund. But the notion was
shelved on the grounds that it

would make life too compli-
cated.

This is where the British
may be going wrong. The
underlying principle of the
PEP proposals is that a clear

link must be preserved
between investors and their

shares, so that they can attend
and vote at company meetings,
receive information direct from
toe company, and benefit from
shareholders' privileges in
general. The political attrac-

tions of such an approach are
obvious, but the cost may be
loo great.

Apart from higher adminis-
tration expenses, the goal of

direct Investment can only be
achieved by imposing all kinds
of complicated rules—about
how long cash may be held in

a PEP when shares are
switched, about how much cash
can be accumulated before
making an investment, and so
on. As currently envisaged, a
PEP built up in one year must
bj held throughout the follow-

ing 12 months in order to
qualify for tax relief, making
it less liquid as well as a lot
more complicated than tbe
Swedish model.

The likelihood is that, by
placing too much emphasis on
the objective of direct owner-
ship. the British Government
will produce a scheme that will

turn out to be a form of lax
relief for people who would
have been buying shares any-
way. Better, perhaps, to com-
promise a tittle on the political

principle, and to come up with
a plan which will attract new
savers to equity-type invest-
ments.

.-have a. -responsibility: to con-
sider . such benefits before
agreeing to' a. daw back of
surplus.

It may : . be. that Michael
MeShee has been imbibing too
freely American attitudes , to
employee benefits. In the- US
the clawing hack- of pension I

funds has been such a, Wide-
Spread scandal that it has been
labelled the “problem of asset
reversion.” American legisla-
tion that benefits be "deter-
minable” has no doubt provided
plenty of \ opportunities for
unscrupulous '..employers to
succumb to temptations of this
kind which arise when the
stock market is at a peak.
Rather - than follow

. toe
Americans' by introducing
legislation that favours such
malpractices would it not be
better for our Government to

' ban aQ clawing back of pension
funds so that employers and
their actuarial advisors

.
would

take more care not to overfund
toe pension funds in their care',

by fixing a contribution rate at
a high level and waiting several

years before considering a
review of funding and benefits?
Patrick Carroll.

.

35 Canonbury Bpad, N1

Making a
judgment

From' the Secretary Generali
'

'Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals of the
Uttfaerritteff of the UK.

J

Sir,—You have in recent days
published two- league tables of

universities. One (May 21) pur-
ported to be the .* University
Grant Committee's ranking of
university performance in teach-

ing and research.”
The other (May 24) beaded

“ Degrees of excellence ” was an
update of your education corres-

pondent, Michael Dixon’s, own
now fluniltor league table of em-
ployability of each university’s

graduates. .

Both articles stated that toe
UGC had made a judgment as to

the quality of teaching as well

as research. This is not toe

case. As -the chairman of toe

UGC told vice-chancellors and

principals last week. “In making
the. distribution we have made
a judgment about the quality of

research .but we have made no

quality. Judgment on teaching.

Tbe teaching distribution was
done on the basis of numbers
and -subject distribution alone."

. The UGC has also made it

clear that this teaching distribu-

tion was the most important

determinant of this year's

allocation. This means that your
first table is not a rank order of

quality, simply of cash grants.

B. H- Taylor.

29, Tavistock Square, .WCI.
• Michael Dixon writesv The
UGC stated on May 20 that the

method used for distributing

the grant was “ based partly on
reaching and research criteria.”

I am informed that although the

UGC itself did not make a

judgment of teaching quality,

such judgments were made by
its subject committees in allo-

cating students numbers to the

different institutions.

YET ANOTHER
PROGRESSREPORT.

Wc can claim considerable progress since our establishment in August 1982.
In fact, we are a very different kind of bank - fully equipped with a wide range
of financial and investment services.

V 3
commercial bank we operate, together with
iidiaiy Banca Cattolica del Vcneto, an
rc network of branches-ibroughoui the m^jor
>s and commercial centres of Northern and
l Italy.

l addition, we control

iscambi, which operates financial service

anies in the areas of Factoring, Leasing,
Real Estate Financing, and

La Centrale, a merchant bank.

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano, Banca Cattolica
\feneto and FIscambi are quoted on the
lan Stock Exchange.

Our capital and reserves have almost
jubled. Shares are held 58% by ten banks
wo of which are State controlled) while the
emaining 42% is in the hands of some
70,Q00 individuals.

Fondo Centrale. our investment fund,
launched in October 1985, has already
achieved wide acceptance and has
demonstrated a performance well above
the national average.

Profits for 1985 amounted to

L. 23,382 million after L. 127,652 million
provision for reserves and
amortization. We are now in a position

• to.pay our first dividends which, on last year’s results,

will total L. 14,144“million.

At this stage, we wish to convey sincere thanks to all who have contributed

to our results and re-structuring. This includes not only our own staff and
investors but our many friends and colleagues throughout the world.

J NUOVOBANCO
\m AMBROSIANO

Head Office: Piazza Paolo Ferrari, 10 Milano (Italy) - Tfel. (2)85941 -lefex 320252NBAFOR

I

Representative Offices: New York - Hong Kong
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Rupert Cornwell explains doubts surrounding the start-up of a fast-breeder reactor

Germans shun a nuclear white elephant
AT KALKAR, it must be said at the

outset, all is quiet There are no en-

campments of Greens and environ-

mentalists around West Germany's
first commercial fast-breeder reac-

tor, louring square, grey and mas-

sive over the fiat countryside of the

lower Rhine, close to the border
with the Netherlands. Police contin-

gents are notable only by their ab-

sence.

True, the number of visitors to

the information centre within the

reactor complex has leapt since the

Chernobyl disaster to 1,000 a day,

and a Breughelesque mural on a
nearby bam wall depicts the local

populace cast into a radiation-filled

bell, beneath the mocking gaze of a
harlequin bearing the latters KWXJ,

for Kraftwerk Union, the prime
contractor for the project

But Kalkar, named after a small

idyllic town nearby founded 756

years ago by the counts of Kteve,

has experienced none of the week-
ends of lurid violence which have
disfigured protest against the
planned nuclear reprocessing plant

at Wackersdorf in Bavaria.

Yet Kalka, or rather the plant

which has given it celebrity for the
first timp yinr«> the decline of the

wool trade epitomises the quandary
of the nuclear planners in Bonn. In.

short, it might yet be the most ex-

pensive and diplomatically embar-
rassing casualty of the anti-atomic

crusade in Germany.
Wackersdorf may have drawn the

fiAnrilinAc
^
but it is DO mOFE thiiTi a

hole in the ground in a forest clear-

ing. Kalkar on the other hand
been under construction since 1973.

Today, at a cost of DM 6.5bn
($2.8bn) - provided not only by West
Germany, but also by Belgium and
the Netherlands, which each have
15 per cent of the project - it is vir-

tually ready.

An obsessive nuclear Angst,
which predates by more than a dec-

ade the disaster in the Soviet

Union, ensures that the West Ger-

man authorities, at both federal and
state level, are second to none in

their insistence on safety. Kalkar
has already received 17 separate

clearances and two more are still to

be granted, for the installation of

BRITAIN TO ALLOW FULL INSPECTION OF SELLAFIELD

The European Commission yesterday won a long-run-

ning battle with the British Government' to gain full

access to civil nuclear reprocessing facilities at the

con troversial SellaBeld plant, writes Tim Dickson in

Brussels. The agreement, which enables inspectors of

Euratom, the EECs atomic energy authority, to check

for the first time areas where both dvil and military

materia] is handled, could have important implica-

tions for the application of EEC safeguards to the

French nuclear industry. These safegaurds, which ap-

ply automatically in member states under the Treaty

of Rome, are strictly limited to dvil nuclear pro-

grammes procedures include the keeping of records of

the flow of and stocks of nuclear matenaL The Com-
mission stressed yesterday that Euratom inspectors

have always had access to the purely dvil areas of the

SeUafield site, but since joining the EEC the British

Government has refused them entry to the so-called

"mixed facilities” (Including the Magnux reprocessing

plant) where mUftaiy material is also handled. Eurat-
om has nevertheless insisted during years of negotia-

tions that it has a right and duty to verify the dvil op-

erations within the mixed facilities and that this can

be done without any threat to national security. The
timing of yesterday’s announcement - coming in the

wake of the Chernobyl disaster in the Soviet Union -
was described by a British official yesterday as “pure-

ly accidental” Technical agreement, he added, had
beat reached between the two rides two months ago.

A Commission official explained that after years of

deadlock die British Government Erst changed its po-

sition in 1984. Public desquiet resulting from the well

publicised problems at SeUafield, he thought, may
have speeded up the final agreement. • Maurice
Samnelson, writes; Sdfafidd reprocesses fuel from
UK Magnax power stations as well as similar plants in

Italy and Japan. The fuel, which comes In the form of

uranium rods in magnesium oxide cases,, is repro-

cessed into uranium, plutonium ami other products.

The plutonium is either returned to the electricity in-

dustry for further fuel applications or directed to mili-

tary purposes. The reprocessing has the dual ability to

produce “weapons grade” plutonium or plutonium
more suitable for eledridty production.

the fuel elements and for an experi-

mental start-up.

The central Government says the

plant will see active service. So at

least it reassured a somewhat anx-

ious Mr Wilfried Martens, the Bel-

gian Prime Minister, whose country

has already spent DM 510m on Kal-

kar, during a recent visit to Bonn.
But Brussels and The Hague are al-

ready wondering whether they will

be able to claim compensation if the

whole thing comes to naught “Kal-

kar could be one of the biggest

white elephants in history,” says a

Belgian niffinial-

The Chernobyl debate still re-

verberates through Germany, and
all political calculations before the

national elections of next January
are being rethought The Christian

Democrat-led Government, which
at the outset clumsily tried to face

down the midear storm, is now
changing its famo, fearful that un-

equivocally to champion nuclear

power could turn a threatened de-

feat in the key state election in

Lower Saxony on June 15 into a cer-

tainty. The appointment of the

country's first environment minis-

ter is a token of its concern.

The Government’s Free Demo-
crat (FDP) allies have shifted their

stance uncomfortably on to the

fence. The opposition Social Demo-
crats (SPD), propelled as much by
anxiety at loring votes to the resur-

gent, anti-nuclear Greens to its left

as by an inherent hostility to nu-

clear power, now demands aban-
donment of it in favour of other en-

ergy sources.

The Greens want every one of the

20 operating reactors, which pro-

vide 31 per cent of West Germany’s
electricity, switched off at once.

Even the influential nninn move-
ment long in favour of nuclear en-

ergy, is now demanding its replace-

ment in the longer term. Only the

CSU in Bavaria, whipped on by its

master, Mr Franz Josef Strauss, re-

mains wholeheartedly in favour of

nuclear power stations in general,

and Wackersdorf in particular.

The cacophony at national level

is nothing compared with that
among the individual states, to

which the West German constitu-

tion entrusts a huge say in local nu-

dear policy. Brokdorf, a station due
to go on stream this month, has
now been held up on order of the

Christian Democrat government in

Schleswig-Holstein, for fear of polit-

ical repercussions in neighbouring
Lower Saxony.

Ominous question marks, too,

must hang over three other sta-

tions, due to be completed in 1988

and 1989 in Lower Saxony, Baden-
Wurtiemberg and Bavaria, al-

though all three states are today
ruled by parties in the present Gov-
ernment.

In those states run by the Social

Democrats, the prospects for any
extension of nuclear energy axe
remoter still - and nowhere more so

than in North Rhine-Westphalia, in

which KaTItar lies. Mr Reimut Jo-

chimsan, the state’s economics min-
ister, backed by Mr Johannes Rau,
its Prime Minister and the SPD
candidate for Chancellor next Janu-
ary, have long been waging battle

againcf Kwlltwr
,

Passions have been inflamed fur-

ther by the belated disclosure of a
tiny leak of radioactivity from a

high-temperature reactor at Hamm,
near Dortmund, on May 4, a few
days after Chernobyl. Mr Jochim-

sen has accused VEW, the utility

which operates the reactor, of a
cover-up. VEW originally threat-

ened to sue him for defamation.

The Greens demanded his resigna-

tion for negligence, and by Monday
night 40 focal farmers had blocked

access roads to the site. By Wednes-
day, tempers had cooled, but the

reactor was still closed.

The rumpus to an outsider might
look exaggerated. But for Kalkar it

is more bad news. Cheap oil and a
surfeit of electric power has made
the 300 MW that the fast-breeder

would offer redundant - for the
time being at least Primarily, Kal-

kar is a demonstration reactor,

West Germany's entrant in a tech-

nology that offers a 60-fold increase

in the energy obtainable from a giv-

en quantity of uranium.

The earliest start-up date for Kal-

kar is after the January election,

when nuclear passions here may
have cooled, always assuming that

the CDU/CSU/FDP alliance retains

power in Bonn. But even that may
be wishful-thinking.

“Chernobyl was the last tiling we
needed,” says Mr August-Wilhehn
Rite, head of Schnell-Brueter-
Kemkraftgesellschaft (SBK), the

three-nation consortium operating

the fast breeder. “The SPD may
now get what it wants; the painless

death of Kalkar.” Theoretically, the
Government in Bonn wn ultimately

override a state authority - but in

this dimate- it surely would not
dare.

1

In the meantime, the advocates of

nuclear power are sitting tight, in

the hope of friendlier times. Mr Gu-
enter Brueck of Deutsches Atom
Forum, a pro-nuclear umbrella as-

sociation, stresses that the original

arguments for Kaflcar remain. “But
an individual state In practice can
use delaying tactics for ever ” he
warns. “If you ask me now if Kalkar

wifiever go into service, Ijust can’t

answer you."

De Benedetti set to win control of Valeo
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI, the
Italian industrialist, seems set to

win management control of Valto,

the leading French car components
group. But the French Government
will try to limit his power as a
shareholder by limiting his stake in

the motor components group to 20
percent

French industry sources said yes-

terday that an agreement between
Mr De Benedetti, the chairman of

Olivetti, and the Government over
the future of Valeo was expected to

be announced soon. French car in-

dustry offidal5 also confirmed that

both Peugeot and Renault were not
satisfied with the compromise

reached with Mr De Benedetti.

The agreement will give Mr De
Benedetti responsibility for the in-

dustrial strategy of the car compo-
nents group. After buying nearly 20
per cent of the shares, he had been
seeking to acquire a further 16 per

cent stake in the company but was
temporarily halted by the French
Conservative Government The
Government declared Valeo “a de-

fence industry” to block Mr De Ben-
edetti’s additional share purchase.

Mr De Benedetti paid about FFr
500m (5462m) for his initial stake of

early 20 per cent which makes
him Valeo’s single biggest sharehol-
der. Under the agreement to be an-

nounced shortly be will be flanked

by a pool of French financial insti-

tutions with a 15 per cent stake in

Valto and the CGIP French indus-

trial group, which will take a 10 per
cent stake in the car components
group.

The agreement is clearly favou-

rable to Mr De Benedetti, who will

ultimately get much of what he
wanted without having to put up ad-

ditional cash. At the same time, the
French car companies claim they
are satisfied that the agreement
will preserve Valeo’s independence.

Valeo's management had been
trying to resist Mr De Benedettf

s

takeover, which comes at a time

when fhd company is expected, to

return to profit this year
While a solution over the future

of Vafoo has finally been readied,

the efforts of Matra, the French
state-controlled defence and elec-

tronics group, to mage its car com-
ponents subsidiaries with those of

Rat are still blocked.

The two companies propose
creating a joint subsidiary grouping
their car components interests.

This would be 65 per cent controlled
by the Italian car group.

However, the French Govern-
ment and the French car companies
are against giving Fiat majority
control of the venture.

Bonn achieves

record trade

surplus
Continued from Page X

Officials in Bonn maintain that

as the year progresses the trade

surplus will shrink, as greater con-

sumer demand sucks in more im-

ports and the initial perverse effect

of a more expensive D-Mark, which
depresses the value of imports,

wears off.

The problem for the authorities,

however, remains that the domestic
economy is showing less vigour

than expected - even though the
latest figures for industrial produc-
tion and orders, also released yes-
terday, suggest that, after a poor
first quarter, the picture may be im-
proving.

While output by manufacturing
industry climbed in April by 1.5 per
cent, after declining in March, total

orders booked in Aprii rose by 4 per
cent from March, thanks to stron-

ger interest from domestic custom-
ers.

Washington accused of
jeopardising summit
Continued from Page 1

ground stations. Marshal Akhrom-
eyev, holding a copy of the Salt-2

treaty, said the Soviet side was not

encrypting or coding signals about
throw weight, launch weight, gen-

eral dimensions, type of fuel and
number of warheads because this

was banned by Salt Other signals

are coded. When the Soviets asked
the US what it wanted to know
about the coded signals they re-

ceived no reply, he said.

• The Krasnoyarsk radar station in

Siberia. Mr Bessmertnykh repeated

the Soviet claim that this radar sta-

tion now under construction, is for

tracking Soviet and US space vehi-

cles. Scientists would be able to tell

from its radar emissions once it

came into operation that this was
the purpose of the station. He de-

nied it was for anti-missile defence,

thus violating treaties with the US,
and claimed the Soviet offer of

talks about Krasnoyarsk and two

radar stations in Greenland mtiH

Britain were rejected by the US.
Mr Bessmertnykh said US accu-

sations of Soviet violations of Salt

treaties were merely attempts to

justify planned American viola-

tions. The US had only mentioned
the Soviet development of the SS-25
as a Salt violation in 1983 when It

seriously began to consider the de-

velopment of the Midgetman mis-

sile itself.

Marshal Akhromeyev said the

Soviet Union would not allow the

US to shift the present military par-

ity between the superpowers in its

favour.

Pressed for details of the Soviet

military response to the US aban-

doning Salt be referred to Western

press reports of the Soviet Union

being easily capable of increasing

the number of warheads on its

heavy intercontinental ballistic mis-

siles.

Airbus faces

new Boeing

challenge
Continued from Page 1

jet ever, exceeding the lfi31 total of

the earlier Boeing 727, now out of

production.

The 737-400 will be cheaper than
the A-320, because of lower develop-

ment costs. Boeing will also develop
it quickly, to get it into the market-
place alongside the A-320.

So far, Airbus has won orders for

more than 100 A-320s, but Boeing
believes that the further orders for

737-4O0S now in negotiation, wifi

soon overtake the A-320 figure.

Some existing orders for earlier

737s may now be converted to Ser-

ies 400s.

The 737-400 will have a fuselage
stretch of 9 feet 6 inches, to enable
it to carry the bigger 145-seat play-

load. The engines will be the same
as in the existing 737-300, the Fran-
co-US (Snecma-General Electric)

CFM-56-3 engines.
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Growth key to rates
Continued from Page 1
They find this pressure to grow

very disturbing.
0
the official said,

adding that there were concerns

that too rapid a dollar devaluation

would reignite inflationary pres-

sures in the US which they feared

were not as subdued as current sta-

tistics suggested, influenced as they

were by the sudden fall in oil prices.

While uneasy about US pressure,

some officials yesterday made dear

that they still welcomed Mr Baker’s

efforts to improve international eco-

nomic policy co-ordination, and the

shift in US attitudes towards inter-

national co-operation on economic

issues which he had implemented.

Mr PohL for example, cited the

change in US attitudes as a key fac-

tor in the progress that has been
made, describing it as "a remark-

able and significant change in atti-

tude and behaviour.” He empha-
sised, too, that he wouldnotexclude
intervention in nwhange markets
to try to achieve greater stability,

9 Mr Vokker said he continued to

see a debt crisis for the Third
World, particularly those countries

hardest hit by falling ofl prices,

Renter reports from Boston.

Mr Vdcker said: “We have made
very real progress over the last

three years followed by some very

real problems,” in terms of Third

World debt

He saidc “We should not view this
as behind us. Some very real prob-
lems remain, specifically for those
countries that suffered an oil

shock.”

Paeifie

cable may
cut cost

of calls
By Jason Crisp fn London

A JODWvVENTURE between Brit-

ain's Gable and Wireless and Pacific

Telecom of the US plans to build a
$500m fibre optic submarine cable
across the Pacific Ocean by the end
of 1989.

The cable would run from Wash-
ington State and Alaska' to Japan
aim would dramatically increase

competition for the highly profi-

table international telecommunica-
tions traffic. In another joint ven-
ture Cable and Wireless is already

planning to build two transatlantic

fibre optic cables.

Competition from cables using
optical fibres which hove large ca-

pacity compared with existing

cables and satellites is likely to

mean a sharp fall in the price of in-

ternational calls. The national tele-

phone administrations -are also

building two transatlantic fibre op-

tic cables and one across the Pacif-

ic. If the four transatlantic cables

are installed, capacity wifi rise 12-

fold in five years.

Cable and Wireless "plans to link

the Pacific and Atlantic cables wito

fibre optics across the US which
would give a direct and high-quality

link between Europe,-The US and
the Far East

It will probably lease,the capacity
from US carriers when a coast-to-

coast route is established. Affine
optic cable is also likely to be built

between Japan and Hong Kong,

where Cable and Wireless enjoys ?
monopoly.

Until toe .Federal Communica-
tions Commission (fCQ-gave per-

mission- for a private transatlantic
cable, all international calls woe
the effective monopoly of the na-

tional telephone miniiniiriratiniw ••

Yesterday tire new jomtventure-
Pacific Telecom CabLe - filed an ap-

plication with the FCC for a licence

to build a across the pacific; citing

toe precedent of the transatlantic

cable.
-

The consortium of Japanese com-
panies which will pay for half the

cable, and negotiate toe right to

land the cable in Japan has not

been named. But two groups are re-

ported to be fighting far a licence to

compete with Kokusai Denshin

Denwa which has Japan's interna-

tional monopoly.
A consortium of Mitsubishi, Mit-

sui and Sumitomo has declared an
interest in competing. A second

mp consisting of C, Itch and
hie and Wireless is also thought

to be keen. Negotiations are

thought to be going on between all

the companies.

THE LEX COLUMN

More dough for

Mr Weston
The difficulty of keeping a secret

in the City of London now being

what it is, not a soul was surprised

at yesterday morning’s placing by
the Dee Corporation. Indeed, the

details had been sufficiently well-

known on the previous afternoon

for Dee's shares to have fallen by
about 6 per cent dazing toe meeting

at which the terms of toe issue

were supposed to have been fixed.

The inevitable London Stock Ex-

change investigation is unlikely to

expose profiteering on the grand
scale, but if it makes at least a few
people fed very uncomfortable in-

deed it will have served its turn.

The. acquisition of fine Fare is

perhaps the last great purchase of

market share that Dee is likely to

make in UK food retailing. There
are mm-too-many 5 percent shares

floating around, and few of them
would now fill gaps in Dee's geogra-

phical coverage without at the same
time creating pockets of unaccept-

able conocmtra£fon.With 11 per cent

of toe market. Dee is now rubbing

shoulders with Tesco, and will lay

daim to a greater retail cash flow
than Sainsbury.

Dee should also get much more
out of fine Fare than AB Foods
would have been able to.As a domi-
nant UK food manufacturer, ABF
was unable to teade as aggressively

in its supermarket chains .
as it

might have liked. And the option of

ploughing the group’s accumulated
net cash into Fine Fare would have
amounted to a declaration of war on
ABFs Twain customers - the other

food chains. Moreover, with stan-

dard retail accounting policies al-

lowing the capitalisation of interest

and the inclusion of profits on store

disposals in pretax profit. Dee's
revenue account should in anycase
extract more profit from fine Fare
than tiie ultra-conservative ABF.
Where ABFwintake its winnings

is one of the great enigmas. Includ-

ing 15 per cent of Dee's equity, net
liquid resources now amount to al-

most £90Qm, which is producing re-

turns on the street that must in-

creasingly fall short of what ABF

or even ihe Bishop’s Stratford*Golf
Chib (now sold to Dee). To be
loaded with cash does nothing at all

for toe return on shareholders’ eq-

uity, as the controlling sharehol-

ders ofABF-are well aware. If ABF
were to gear up, it could .create

some pretty formidable waves in
tiie world food soene, or perhaps
elswhere.

1-Dee Corp
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More immediately. Dee's share-

holders will be debating the merits

of the vendor rights issue, rapidly

becoming a company trade mark.

The more rapacious underwriters of

the hugest London vendor placing

so far (about £35Dm in fully-paid

form) wanted to minimise toe

amount that could be clawed back

by existing shareholders, on the

grounds that any upside in the Dee
share price should go to the risk-

bearers. More generously, victory

for the institutions, which wanted a

75 percent clawback form the plac-

ing, has protected toe interests of

current shareholders. With 25 per
cent of Dee's equity still to be reg-

istered after the previous placing, a

rights issue would not have helped.

Guthrie
The return of Guthrie to the stock

market will have none of the pan-

ache of its departure after a Malay-

sian dawn raid in 1981. Companies
with, a host of unrelated ami far-

flung manufacturing assets and
predominantly North American
earnings are scarcely the flavour of

this month's equity markeL
The management installed by the

Malaysians inherited a muddle of

defensive activities, from making
firemen's hoses to fitting gold taps

to executive aircraft. In a period
where the Malaysians put no capi-

tal in, management succeeded in

degearing the balance-sheet despite

more or less compulsory invest-

ment in underperforming assets 50
per cent ahead of depredation. Last
year, Guthrie generated a cash sur-

plus at a level where any self-re-

specting Malaysian unit trust would
want to take some capital out and
attract a dividend stream.
Even without external capital

Guthrie has developed its North

American automotive supply bn.

ness with Ford and GM to the e
tent that it can generate for new j

'.

vestors half-way reliable earning
and the £16iti the company rai»
will presumably go. not to i*j. .

tax-efficient North American deJ-tlU*
but to buy some UK earnings akai ! LIw
side a successful and growing ca‘

-
pet underlay business. But Guthr
is still saddled with an induct*
heating operation of dubious viabi

ty. an aviation service that is pal
fully adjusting to the post-gdd ^
era and some Australian curia-

ties.

A historic, actual tax price/ear
ings multiple of nine is not askir

much from the dog businesses; bd

since management is canny in ia

matters, there seems no reason to
multiple should not go down ft

1986 and 1987 at the offer price ft

.

danger is that the Malayan
might operate a tap in their readi

al 64 per cent bolding - or stage -

dawn placing through Rowe & Pi

man.

Reed Internationa!

It is hard to quibble with Reed L

tematronal's success so far in sa
mg itself out, but then it had atari,

scope. Although yesterday's resri -

were confused by every sort id e
ceptional, the 28 per cent pre-te

'

profit rise to £137.4m for the yeart
~

March put 66p on the shares t

‘

'

93Op. That profit gain was despf

mainly unfavourable trading cool

tions. Instead, it came from tt

work done to reduce the cost bas
;

and improve efficiency with tel

from lower energy prices, fopj

cuts extend to the balance sheet *..
well and the fall in net debt is nil .

beginning to come through to Ql

interest charge.

Having proved itself as a haefce-

Reed must now show that it cb

acquire and grow, too. It stOE

lieves in publishing, which mab-"'

nearly half of trading profits, as th

main growth generator. Reed Pn

lishing, the trade journal and eti

bition business, seems capable

expanding one way or another. B»

consumer publishing is still a pro

lem. and Reed's track record wit

Hamlyn is not encouraging. Fu

ther cost savings, lower inteiei

payments and modest growth cOTli

lift profits this year above £155al

Even on a higher tax charge thl

prospective p/e is under 11 whiri]

still is not a publisher's rating.

The new Lloyds Building is one of
die wonders of the modem business
world - an exuberant and enlightening
experience any day you’re in

LeadenhaH Street.

RichardRogers"andPartners
designed it to take Lloyd's into the 21st

Century
Andwho did the underwriters rely

on to carry out their investment of
more than £150 million?

Bovis Construction.
^Gbrk began in 1981 and the trading

floors are now operational.

Bovis
Bovis Construction Limited

Boris House, Northolt Road,Harrow,
Middx. HA20EE.

It’s typical ofBovis that even a

project which pushed building
techniques and technology to new,
breathtaking dimensions has been
brought home immaculate, as planned
and on time.

If you’d like to avoid unnecessary
risks on your next project, why not call

us now?The number’s 01-422 3488.

Ask forJohn Newton.

\
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
As Australiamoves A
towards its bicentenary #m
in 1988 it is, like Mm
those early settlers,

in for a testing time.MrHawke’s Labor
Government faces enormous challengesnow
that the country has slipped out ofthe
top ten in the world economic league

Rough water ahead

m
/ -J

IN JUST 19 months' time,
Australia celebrates the 200th
anniversary or its first foreign
settlement A 16m-strong cosmo-
politan nation of immigrants
will proudly toast their liberal
democracy and standard of life,
proclaim their unity in diversity
and

t
bask confidently in the

prbepert of a bright future.

No one would deny the
Australians their just celebra-
tion. From a blend of British,
European and American
institutions and cultures they
have forged a unique society-
full of. opportunity yet egalita-
rian, individualistic yet with a
coUective streak.

Bnt this most urbanised of
people, dwelling so securely on
the sun-baked rim of a sparse
South Sea island Lhe size of
Western Europe,' now faces
enormous challenges in coping
with the future. Their optimism,
litre that of the earliest settlers,
is going to be sorely tested.

If this seems a surprise, it is

worth remembering that
Australia has now slipped out of
the top ten in the world econo-
mic league. Indeed, there Is no
shortage ofAustralians warning
that their country is now truly
on the slide

The nation, they say, has been
living beyond its means for too
long. They point to crime,
corruption and drug abuse, to
cloistered unenterprising
businessmen and bloody-
minded trade unions, to lost
generations caused by high
unemployment and to com-
placency and wilftal ignorance
borne of peace and isolation.
Presiding over this

extraordinary country's affairs
is Mr Bob Hawke, the down-to-
earth 56-year-old Prime Minis-
ter. Voted into office in March
1963, just a month alter securing
the leadership of the Labor
Parly, he was re-elected at the
end of 1984 and expects to take
Australia into the 1990s after
winning the- next poll, con-
veniently due around the time
Of the bicentennial.
His ambition is to do in

Australia what Mr Harold Wil-
son failed to achieve in Bri-
tain—make Labor the party of
government The conservative

By Chris Sherwefl

opposition-coalition ofthe Libe-
ral party and the National party,
which has dominated govern-
ment since the Federation was
formed in 1901, is determined to
regain what it sees as its rightftti

place in power.
Whoever wins this gladiato-

rial contest will provide a les-

son for Australia and for many
of the world's industrial coun-
tries, including Britain. Austra-
lia's central political issue, like
theirs; is the management of the
economy. Mr Hawke, through
his own brand of “ consensus "

politics, has pulled labour, busi-
ness and government along an
agreed path aimed at sustained
growth—and his policy has
reached a crossroads. •

This month, the country will

complete its third successive
year of strong economic growth
averaging 4V4-5 per cent In real
terms. The forecast for 1988-87
is 3-3*6 per cent Under Labor,

Australia will have seen an
unparalleled period of expan-
sion, well above the average of
its partners in the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
Stoked by a fiscal stimulus

which began under the previous
Flraser Government, and helped
by the early breaking of a
drought and the US's recovery,
the growth has created more
than 600,000 new jobs and
become Mr Hawke's greatest
political asset But it has not
come without cost most cru-
cially to the balance of pay-
ments. .The current account
deficit will rise above A$l3bn in
1965-86, around 6 per cent of
gross domestic product and well
up on the previous year’s high
figure of A$10.5bn.
Having courageously floated

the Australian dollar earlier,
the Government has paid for
this swollen deficit with asharp
currency slide—30 per cent on a
trade-weighted - basis—in
February, April and November
last year. Monetary policy has
since been tightened, driving
interest rates to record high
levels. Price inflation is mean-
while touching a worrying
annual rate of 9 per cent; well
above other OECD countries’
levels.

The depreciation was sup-
posed to improve the com-
petitiveness of domestic manu-
facturers against competing
imports and stimulate domestic
investment So for the signals
are mixed. An improved com-
modity export performance was
also sought, but the Govern-
ment's difficulties here have
been severely complicated by

Z if

I »
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BALANCE OF
PAYMENTS

, DEFICIT L

the slide in world prices, which
has caused Australia’s terms of
trade to worse disturbingly.

An even bigger problem is a
triple promise made by Mr
Hawke ahead of the 1984 elec-
tion. Known misleadingly as the
" trilogy," it commits the Gov-
ernment not to increase its

spending or tax revenues, andto
a reduction in the budget
deficit, each as a proportion of
gross domestic product
The Labor Government is now

in the midst ofa second round of
cuts since that pledge was
made, and is finding the process
extremely painfuL Failure to

meet this year’s target of
Agl.4bn would rupture one part
of the trilogy and thereby all of
it To reach itmaymean welfare
cuts which would cause uproar
<on the party’s left
But this is not alL Mr Hawke

has constructed a whole edifice
of economic policy from a net-

work of firagile building blocks,
of which the trilogy is but one.
Another is deregulation, at least

INFLATION

• -/}&& debt s y

in the financial sector, where
the currency and interest rates
have been freed and foreign
banks have been allowed in.

A third is the tax reform pack-
age announced last September
after a much-vaunted "tax sum-
mit" invoiing the Government
employers and unions. Labor is

committed to a capital gains tax
and fringe benefits taxes, and to
income tax cuts at upper levels
of income.
The most important corner-

stone underpinning Mr Hawke’s
economic policy, however, is the
"Accord." First unveiled just
before Labor came to power in

1983, the Accord is a prices and
incomes agreement between
Labor and the trade union
movement which, thanks partly
to an inherited “ wage pause ”

imposed by the Fraser Govern-
ment and partly to genuine
union restraint, has seen wages
rise more slowly than prices
and the share of profits
increase.
In September last year the

Government and unions
renewed the agreement in the
11 Accord Mark 11," under which
labour showed ftirther
restraint The unions stopped
short of demanding foil indexa-
tion for the inflationary impact
of the dollar's depreciation,
deferred claims for productivity
increases and agreed to take its

proceeds later as superannua-
tion payments.
Needless to say, it is one ofthe

contradictions of Labor policy
that its commitment to market
forces in the financial sector is

not matched in the highly insti-

tutionalised labour market.
More importantly, failure to

deliver on the Accord and on
tax reform would drive a coach
and horses through Labor’s
commitments to workers and
taxpayers, and could threaten
the Government's survival.

Labor has already begun com-
plaining bitterly at the apparent
failure ofbusiness to respond to
the changed environment But
MrJohn Howard, the opposition
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leader, finds plenty to make
political capital from: the
unemployment rale turning
back up, record high interest
rates, high inflation, the large
current account deficit and
heavy foreign debt and the dol-
lar’s depreciation.
To the Liberals, the Govern-

ment seems most vulnerable on
the tax issue. On the political

front they see its weakness as
the inordinate influence given
to the unions. Yet while com-
mitted even more intensely than
Labor to market-orientated
free-enterprise policies in a
push for greater productivity
and competitiveness. Mr
Howard faces serious problems
winning foll-blooded electoral
support.
Employers, for example, rec-

ognise that the Accord has been
good for them, and would be
unhappy to see it collapse. The
wider perception is that in the
nine months since be Look over
from Mr Andrew Peacock as
leader, Mr Howard has yet to

capture the public imagina-
tion—even though the opposi-
tion, despite its disunity, has
stayed well within striking dist-

ance of Labor in the opinion
polls.

Politics in Australia is a
notoriously venal business, and
no one doubts that the opposi-
tion's real problem is that Mr
Hawke has captured the ground
from under its feet. Naturally
conservative himselC he has
overcome the left of his party
and offered policies to retain
the popular support of a largely
conservative electorate by
avoiding any reminders of the
disastrous Whitiam experience
in the 1970s.

That has in turn pushed the
opposition out to the right. The
Liberals stoutly maintain that
their alternative will appeal to

“ middle Australia," especially
small businessmen and farmers
who feel excluded by Mr
Hawke's corporate style of poli-
tics. But most analysts believe
Mr Howard, short of an upset for

Mr Hawke, still has a long way to

go.

An upset is not impossible,
however. The premiers of fede-
ral Australia's component
states can be expected to react
unhappily next week when they
are told by the Government that
the states' purse strings must be
cut. The Labor Party's biannual
conference next month may
well be stormy. Both the budget,
due in August, and the subse-
quent tax cuts, are posing prob-
lems—and Labor does not con-
trol the Senate, or upper house,
where the Democrats, a third
party, have the balance of
power.
A ftirther political complica-

tion is posed by the continuing
2Vt-year saga of a High Court
judge. Justice Lionel Murphy,
who stands accused of misbe-
haviour and is now the subject
of a parliamentary inquiry
which is expected to report by
September. A former Labor
Attorney General, Justice Mur-
phy is a party favourite. If he
has to go. Mr Hawke will face
still more trouble.
Horizons are already starting

to narrow as the next election
approaches. Electoral con-
siderations are starting to count
more, and an early election is

not ruled out Whether the
electorate would readily accept
what would be the second in a

row is another matter. Austra-
lia, something of an over-gov-
erned country as it is, has too
many elections for most peo-
ple's liking, partly because vot-

ing is compulsory.

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO
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TEE AUSTRALIAN economy is

poised like a surfer skimming a

of arm’s-length scepticism,

however. Australia has, after

giant curling wave: it will either all. been in deep holes before,

gracefully ride out the current in both the 1930s and 1960$, and
. - :n t ..... •nraori nn

this would make it more diflV •••
.

y1^1? nflnyt US$£k
cult to attempt centrally plan- GO*. '•

ned control of the entire '* T-' i'-tT r
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all fronts separately: a tightly
l9H1 l98- 983 1964

restrictive monetary policy has
been used to throttle off Uie corporate profitability and fall- panies to invest), and foreign

foaming crisis, or it will be over- something has always turned up
whelmed and. like the surfer. — hence the nickame “Lucky

crash over in a “wipe out.” Country.”

There is no middle way. But the something has been an
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The economy has registered upturn in commodity prices, or growth which was threatening ing inflation. So both fiscal 1963- investment would pour in. Hie

one ofthe fastest growth rates in the discovery of new deposits of to overheat last year. Unions 84 and 1984-85 were two highly balance of payments would

the OECD area in recent years, mineral wealth for which the have been pulled into accords successful years of macro- come under control, and exter-

hni is also deeper in real crisis world was clamouring. which have cut the growth in economic performance, and nal debt would fall back to less

Crean, leader of the trade ged slide following devaluation.

Dions. But it has not appeared. “Who

the OECD area in recent years,

but is also deeper in real crisis

than most other OECD econo-
mies.
The country is an endless list

of such paradoxes: a huge land
mass with a tiny population: a

high-wage economy wlLh low
productivity: Third World
balance-of-payments problems

mineral wealth for which the
world was clamouring.
The result has been that the

Australian economy has relied

Unions. Dili u uaa uu,a|>^caicu.

While foreign investment did will put the curve in ihe J?”

pick up. and interest rates up asked the National Australia

around the 18 per cent mark Bank. “Where is the J-curve? We

ever increasingly on its com- The Australian dollar has been

which have cut the growth in economic performance, and nal debt would fall back to less around the 18 per cent mark Bank. ^Vhere is tne J-curve. we
real wages, in return for supply- Australia seemed to be recover- worrying levels. So the theoiy attracted foreign capital to the can t wait forever, said Simon

side initiatives like tax cuts, ing from the trauma of the early went. country, the vital investment in Crean, leader or tne trade

The Australian dollar has been 1980s recession better than .. - manufacturing industry and unions.
side initiatives like tax cubs.

modities — natural resources
and primary agricultural pro-
ducts — and has become some-
thing of a single-sector
economy.

floated and has depreciated
rapidly, particularly against the
US dollar and the Japanese yen.

ing from the trauma of the early went.
1980s recession better than
mnnv other inriuctriaiieeri m.in. Keating warned that it was

a? “her“d,istrialucd cood- viSTsr&rsEm* The
new sources

uring industry and unions,
ces of internal prod uc- whiiaWhile foreign investment did

kUltfUi UBI UWUIBI IJ UftHIlHi 1U« U1CO. j . .

S dollar and the Japanese yen. However, trouble was quickly
The policies have so for not storing up. Australia had been
Man on/uioh unH fho ruiiv ariric cnefaSnSna nuiAk nP tin pAMiuora llirOUCil ill 1310067 WflCCS- TOC

txve weidth did not nmteriaUse
pick up and interest rates up

in enough strength. There are the 18 per cent mark

coupled with the most sophisti- T^e world demand for all these
cated First World financial problems is shrinking, and
innovations. prices have tumbled, acceler-
Nobody is dear in the debate ated by fjae oil shocks. Although

about whether the most likely

course for the economy will be
it is a major supplier of such
products. Australia has always

been enough, and the new crisis sustaining much of its recovery JaSpi%L.
hinges on a current-account through borrowing: and the pri-
deficit which has continued to vale sector, deterred by high
widen against ail expectations, domestic interest rates, bor- P**!® F8®.11 ® under 4 per cent

But that is not to say that there rowed heavily abroad. Net ,n
.
e
J
c^*ramer

have not been some notable external debt soared from 5™-®?

latterly, however signs within foreign^apifol to Ibe
the components of imports that

countIyt the vital investment in

Rough
water
ahead

businessis starting to-bring
:
in manufacturing industry and

?kJf rqrtr^n new sources of internal produc-
fectures that are * precursor to Uve weallh did not materialise

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to become competitive with the been a price-taker rather than
super-efficient competitor setter. and has been unable to
nations of Asia, or to slump to mitia
the irredeemable depths fau s .

plumbed by the Argentine . .

economy. tradi
In recent times, the citizens

have been warned by a leading {"“.4!

industrialist lhat they risk rtrvf

mitigate the effects ofthe price

have not been some notable external det
achievements since 1983. The A$7.3bn in 191
crucial accord between govern- GDP) to A$52t
meat and unions choked off the GDP) in 1985.
rise in real wages, in a country Consequently,

SSLTSS EX- StSSSaSASSB lifisXSS!?yf5JS
astt ftaggpriag SrSSESSEXSSS zl'™*

industrial fbunda- S5S£J^.iri5pp,itai
SES £ 125 **" 0601 of

acted as a corrective to orice - u. business is starting to bring in

which was increasingly unable trade continued to deteriorate

acted as a corrective to price

terms of relativities,

eteriorate He also warned that it would

A lack of entrepreneurial and
trading spirit in the country,
industries heavily protected by
tariffs and barriers, and a

to afford the very high living and the current account deficit be some time before the trade unions are getting restless as

Sftjf ^ the type of semi-finished manu-
“*“*

« foctures that are a precursor to
sent a new budget m August, the investment in a country

standards began to look unmanageable. benefited XSS*.5^J £ notgenerally able to produce its
their side of the pact fails to

bas jc industrial founda-
prosperity has delivered. More Growth accelerated, but largely devaluation effects, because of deliver either major Investment uon&
than 600,000 new jobs have been soaring consumer the typical time lag involved. As
created which, in a country with demand which was satisfied by a result, Australia became prob-

becoming the poor white trash
taig1

?
1? paiF\ ri?diy.

.

unionised a population of Just 16m and a great inhalations of imports, ably the only nation in the world
«r &cia- nnri hv their workforce have left the country workforce of onlv SJm. is a International confidence in uihon- the rtnllv chat wait ahout

or foiling unemployment;
income tax cuts and pension Zn a sense, Mr Keating is run-

increasfoeiv Anxious La^ir in a weak posiUon to make rapid

SSSSrSr%r
ai
SSl

SKe^ * to ^
tha^ unless they understand f^unet.

just “what sort or an inter-

national bole Australia is in.”

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Keating moved

the country will quickly become early in the life of the Govern-
a banana republic. ment to open up the economy,
These dire warnings appear particularly through financial

to be received with a good deal deregulation, accepting that

workforce of only 5J>m. is a International confidence in where the daily chat was about
remarkable achievement, Australia’s abality to pull itself the J-curve, the economic repre-
masked by the fact that the into non-inflationary growth sentation of the upturn in trade
rapid rise in the size of the evaporated. and current account after a lag-
workforce has meant that The resulting sharp devalua- ged slide following devaluation,
unemployment has barely tion in the dollar should have But it has not appeared. “Who
fallen. been good news for the eco- will put the curve in the J?”
The slow rise in wages was nomy. Exporters would benefit, asked the National Australia

accompanied by rapid growth in imports would slow, stability Bank. “Where is the J-curve? We

arrangements, promised in ning out of lime. He has to pre-
return for the pay pact, are sent a new budget in August: the

into non-inflationary growth sentaLion of the upturn in trade
evaporated. and current account after a lag-
Ttae resulting sharp devalua- ged slide following devaluation,

tion in the dollar should have But it has not appeared. “Who
been good news for the eco- will put the curve in the J?”

imminent at a time when the unions are getting restless as
economy is least able to absorb their side of the pact fails to

them; and, worst of all, the trade deliver either major investment
situation continues to deterio- or foiling unemployment;

income tax cuts and pension

accompanied by rapid growth in

The current account deficit arrangements, promised in
rose from A$&4bn in 1982-83 (3.9 return for the pay pact, are

output, a sustained revival of would reign (encouraging com- can’t wait forever,” said Simon
per cent of GDP) to A$7.3bn in imminent at a time when the
1983-84 (4 per cent) and economy is least able to absorb

Wallman & Co.

A
Pay Accord

A$10.3bn in 1984-85 (4.9 per them: and, worst of aU, the trade
cent). In the current year, which situation continues to deterio-
ends at the end of June, the rate.
restrictive policies were sup- The curreQt account deficit

Discord sets in

deGcit
, *5 rose from A$6.4bn in 1982-83 13-9

A$ia7Sbn which have meant it per cent of GDP) u, A*7.3bn in

GDP. In May, the
proportu
Treasury

,n OI 1983-84 (4 per cent) and
A$I0.3bn in 1984-85 <4-9 per

to the gloomy conclusion that Sroo. in the current year, which
the out-turn wouM be adeficit ends aj the end of June, the
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THE GOVERNMENT and trade
unions of Australia have been
playing ball with each other for
three years in the hope of kick-

ing the economy into shape.The
Government now appears to be
about to move the goal posts
unilaterally and the unions are
threatening to walk oft

When Mr Bob Hawke's Labor
Government was elected in 1983
an agreement was set up with
his old power base, the Austra-
lian Council of Trades Unions,
to try to keep government and
unions in harness.

The accord was a straightfor-
ward incomes policy. Its corner-
atone was a guarantee of index- Treasurer Paul Keating:
ation of wages for movements in economic signals flashing
the consumer price index in
return for an agreement not to ^asuber ®r glaoag red
seek rises in real incomes.

A key element of the accord The unions agreed to forgo one

of around A$13 to A$13.5bn and restrictive policies were' sup-
in 1985-86 and over the life of J®

*8**° “ * propor- to contain the deficit at
this parliament tion or GDP to more than 5 per A$10.75bn which have meant it

•No increase In government ce“t
’ Ehl*P “ “<* sustainable, declining as a proportion of

expenditure as a proportion of . - 55 GDP- In May. the Treasury came
anp in and «w»r the life Uc comment was prompted by to gloomy conclusion that

meats on the massive external abjt
debt were still for outstripping
exports.

was acceptance by the unions
that Australia's inflation rate

this parliament uo" OIw
•No increase In government ce“t

’ Ehl®P “ “<* susta11

expenditure as a proportion of Keatings banana j

GDP in 1985-86 and over the life “c comn,ent »»» pw>mp
of this parliament 4?no.uFf®

m<
'f

t _of

•Reduction or the Budget pectedlybad trade figui

deficit in money terms in 1985- . PPr. which took the

86 and as a proportion of GDP to A$l2b« for the i

over the life of this parliament months. So imports am
At the same time Mr Keating. «* “f.

like most finance ministers, was uebt were still for outstr

nursing ambitions plans for tax e3X?rt*'

reform. His high hopes of radl- . ^ Anirt

cal change were dashed at last basically done for. We ]

summer's, .fox., summit when np being a third-rat

union and employer opposition said,

combined to block his plan fora Unless government sp«

broadly based expenditure tax.
slowed. Imports fell and

Treasurer Paul Keating: Several other tax changes foctunng investment picl

economic signals flashing including a fringe benefits tax onI?„*?5
rJt® ®eal -*11

amber m glaring rnd and a cut 1° income tax rates in ppy“e“ts deficit wouldw g“rmg rea
September 1986 and July 1987 cl®*« ®con

If“y
down-

did get through, however. You C
°J

®D the grov

The unions agreed to forgo one The problem forMr Keating is ?er®; f°u ®*®P“ imports
half-yearly indexation because that the deferred pledges ofthe . “& ®ut also n?cant 1

the introduction of Medicare accords are due to be delivered profits, and unempl^me

the announcement of unex- out-turn would be a deficit
P®c*?dl?J>

?
M
?
u?d® DpAres for 0f around A$13 to A$13.5bn and

_ .. _ . so increase again as a prop-
deficit to A$12bn for the first 10 ortionated of GDP to around six
montha So imports and pay- per cent, which is not sustain-

Mr Keating’s “banana repub-
lic” comment was prompted by

baricalliT
6
done^for W^¥S ** Tfunex-

SSFSKJSS?* pfectedly bad trade figures forend up being a third-rate eco-
nomy," he said.

April, which took the total

liSess government spending

SSAlVSt SS^on^hem^fveextoSai
faduring investment picked up J ^Tn i

the only way to deal with the
51111 far 0UtstnPPing

payments deficit would be to .S? 4o c
®e the economy down.

"U w® ftil- Australia’s

YoucuTSl^he^"wth to J
a
J
ca
“?J

0®# ^W®;11 ^
« mu dnn ,n ®«d up being a third-rate eco-

zero, you stop all imports grow-
ing” But that also meant falling
profits, and unemployment ri£ -i

8
; fl

n

0t S|

inff fmm R nAr r^nt_ iBTfwa Hnnt Slowed, imports fell

London, Sydney, Melbourne
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would have to fall substantially public health insurance offset soon. He also has to present a
if the country was to become other price movements. This Budget to parliament in August,
competitive. The ACTU agreed, was hailed as an important All of the economic signals are
therefore, to deter claims for demonstration of the unions’ flashing amber or glaring red,
productivity-based wage claims willingness to accept improve- particularly the worsening

ing from 8 per cent 'Ifwe don’t
waiia it this time we never will

I*®1®*1"* Investment picked up
make it" he said.

the only way to deal with the

He also warned that it would *
P
uld ** 10

be some time before the trade “e «®°n®™y down.

for7wo years. The Arbitration ments to the social wage*as an balance of payments, terms of *,id® ^
enefî ®d D*®.

zero °rou stoDalI
t

imiM
l

rts 0rnw
>

Commission would bear such alternative to cash wage rises, trade and exernad debt devaluation effects^ because of
Wallman & Co. Limiled
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claims dating from 1983, there- Although there was some wage h;_ ft
_ntin .

thetyp:

fore, in 1985. drift throueh the accord oeriorL
At o^ business-union econo- a resultdrift through the accord period.

The accord ran for two years the rate ofincrease in wages tell todela^Srt^theSreSS^S ablytheon^ nation

id in three of the four half- substantially. S5 *>*• <*5^ chat

lical time lag Involved. As ^ that also meant falling

t, Austral la became prob- profits, and unemployment ris-

e only nation in the world mfi from 8 per cent “Ifwe don't

and in three of the four half-
yearly -periods wages were
raised in line with price rises.

The accord was a success in

moderating wage rises between

the superannuation deal based
on the productivity claim due to
be heard next month can be

where the daily chat was about raa*® ** time we never will

the J-curve, the economic repre- Baaa® ,t>" “e said.

1983 and 1985, although Austra- de jayed further, it will help
innalion a»d teep cost, dowS

sentation of the upturn in trade
and current account after a lag- Robin Pauley

Whatever happens, Mr Hawke
has clearly managed to re-
establish Labor’s capability as a
government after the ill-disci-

pline of Mr Whitlam's 1972-75
period in office. Mr Hawke is

now one of Labor's longest-ser-
ving Prime Ministers. If he has
lost some of his colour, and
shown himself to be slippery, it

is no more than happens to most
politicians in office—and his
mid-term popularity remains
immense.
The possible fall ofMr Hawke

would in any case not mean a
radical change. Indeed, this is

part of Australia's strength as a
democracy—electorates have
regularly thrown out leaden
who seem to have lost control of
the economy or of their parly.
The longer-term picture for

Australia is less encouraging,
Mr Howard, to the abuse of
Labor, has gingerly but bravely
talked of greater flexibility hi
the country's rigid and insti-

tutionalised wage-fixing system.
For all its success in promoting
industrial harmony over

.
the

past 82 years, the system will

need to take greater account of
broad economic realities " if

Australia's constrictingdepend-
ence an the outside world is to
be relieved.
In the past this dependence

has not been critical In fttr-

nish ing wheat, wool, coal or iron
ore to industrial countries in
exchange for manufactured or
semi-manufactured goods,
Australia has successfully
achieved a developed country's
standard of living from* <a

developing country’s economic
base.
The lesson that this process

cannot be sustained is - now
slowly being learned, having
been delayed over the past two
decades by the emergence of
Australia's modern “resource
boom.” Events, and Mr Hawke's
government, are teaching a
fresh lesson—that Australia
must take a more realistic and
hard-nosed view of the outside
world. Such has been the impact
of the form policies of the Euro-
pean Community and the US.
That means trying to market

goods more aggressively
abroad, and perhaps taking
more immigrants in to boost
markets at home. It means look-

ing less to " great protectors ” in

Britain or the US and cultivat-

ing closer relations with Asian
neighbours. And it means a col-

lective psychological change of
attitude by Australians about
themselves. That is what the
bicentennial in 1988 will really

be about.

labour costs, productivity gains for aU employers
and competitiveness did not .

r
. . .

improve greatly compared with . ,v~® income tax cuts can be
its main trading partners. delayed for just a short time the

Nevertheless, the rate of Budget arithmetic wiU look betr

increase in inflation peaked t«r-a three-month delay would
and then dropped by six percen- •J5*

**»•
.
Treasury

.

about

tage points over the life of the A$600m. And if these saving are

(//
fee

accord and employment rose by add ‘fi0Qad

340,000. Part of the inflation A£1.4bn public expenditure
gain has been lost by the rapid cuts &® wants out of the 3986-87

depreciation of the Australian ‘government departmental
budgets be will have made great

Profile of Simon Crean
appears on Page 7

$10,000 invested in Unity
two years ago would now be worth
$1 1 2,864, a gain of 1 ,029%.

ISource The Sydney Slock Exchange Urmedi

Group activities include:

• INSURANCE: APA HokJinas Limited, a maior listed

dollar during 1985 and one of
the main economic constraints
is that inflation is back to about
9 per cent, doable the OECD
average and substantially
higher than most competitor
nations.
In September 1985 Accord

strides towards keeping his
fiscal strategy on course.

But more importantly he will
have short-circuited the pay and
prices accord in a way which
will enable him to redraw and
tighten overall economic policy
in the way he thinks necessary
to meet the external payments
problem.
Businessmen will support

him, mainly because they are
desperate to avoid the burden

'O'
*/l

Mark Two was signed to further of the superannuation scheme
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the co-operation between
unions ana Governments, the
employers again opting out and
remaining on the sidelines.
Again, Accord Two indicated

which many have claimed may
grow like Topsy once in place.
But Mr Keating is already

deeply unpopular with his own
party members, who detectever

an awareness among unions of fewer socialist and social values
the country's economic difficul- in his approach, and he has to
ties coupled with the new dan- face the Australian Labor Party
ger of a sharply overh6a)ing conference next month. Most
economy fuelled by devaluation critically, however, the power-
ai

J
d a surge in imports. ful and rigidly organised
The accord continued the unions, barked with enormous

principle of indexation against
prices, except * that from
September 1985 to March 1986
two percentage points of the

critically, however, the power-
fhl and rigidly organised
unions, backed with enormous
funds, can destroy the economic
strategy and industrial stability

Unions have Warned of unrest

indexation we're discounted to jf

.

either suPeraa”"ati°n
help to offset the impact of the or “®

Where do the fixtures traders
gowhen they finish

trading on theUS Exchanges?

INDUSTRIAL:

dollar depreciation. The pro-
d activity claim, due to be heard pres

“i
e
?? 4*e «5T^».??

d

in 1985, was deferred for a acH9rd 15 n?} P*®***1^. ,
farther year to July 1986 and it
was agreed that it would not be

His case lhat the effects of
devaluation have not been

tabled as a claim of 4 per cent Pl°“Sh«l back into wages and

rise in money wages but as a
superannuation pension

wage demands is powerful.
There has been only one paysuperannuation pension . .

scheme to cost initially 3 per nse ,n W months and it was 3.8

cent of the wage bill. P®r cent compared with a 9J2cent of the wage bill. P®r cent compared with

The accords have been a cen- P®r cen* JumP ,n Pnces

tral plank of the Government's Nevertheless, the calling of
economic strategy vigorously the summit indicates the end of
promoted by Mr Paul Keating, the second accord. It is notclear

,

the Treasurer. They were essen- that an accord Mark Three wiU
tial if he was to be able to emerge from the summit If it

deliver the so-called Trilogy— does not there could be a race
three fiscal pledges made in the
1984 general election.
These were
•No increase in taxation
revenue as a proportion of GDP

between the Government and
the economy as U) which crashes

first

Robin Pauley

They go lo Sydmrv.

It s die first "open outcry" market loopen
after (he USones dose.

In Caci,the Sydney market opens hours
earlier thanany ofthe Aslan onesda, and
with thcComex link planned lor 198£ you'll

be able to trade the Comex gold contract

on the floorofthe Sydney FuroresExchange.
Alongwith oarexistingcontractsinthe

AQOrdinariesShare Price Index,L’S Dollars,

Australian Commonwealth Treasury Bonds,
90-day Bank Accepted Bills, WoolandTrade
Steers (live cattle).We alsohaveplans to
buroduc* * Eurodollar interestrate contract.

All ofthiscombined with Sydney's .

’

Exchange Traded Options on 90day Bank

Bills. 10 Year Treasure Bonds US Dollars

and Share Price Index Futures makes futures

trading in Australia an even better proposition.

For more information contact the Sydney
FuturesExchange. 13-15 OConnefi St^
Sydney 2000.' AufctrafisuTelephone
(02) 233 7833.Telex No.: AAI267I3.
Cables:“Sj-dfulurex" Sydney. . LlU
Fax: (02) 233622b. * CUE

Sydney Futures
Exchange*

25 Years of
Australian Futures Trading
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THE AUSTRALIAN banking
sector, once highly regulated
and concentrated, has changed
beyond recognition with most
restraints lilted and the market
opened to competition from
newly-licensed foreign banks
and aggressive non-bank retail
institutions.

With all but one of the 16
foreign banks now open, the
Bank of China reclaiming its

former branch status and two
local groups transformed—one
from a merchant bank and
another from a building soci-
ety—to bank status in the past 15
months Australia is heavily
banked.
Already there were four

nationally operating full service
trading/savings banks, five state
limited banks, two foreign
branch banks and four special-
ist government banks, while the
transformation of the banking
scene has also been matched by
the issuing of merchant banking
authorities to an additional 50
groups previously unrepre-
sented In Australia or acting
solely through representative
offices.
But there remain questions as

to how competitive the 16 new
foreign banks will be with Pro-
fessor Tom Valentine, head of
the Centre for Money, Banking
and Finance at Macquarie Uni-
versity believing the market to
be too small for all the banks to
be successful.
“1 think three or four will

make it and are around by year

2000." Mr Rob Ferguson head of
the Bankers Trust Australia, a
highly successful merchant
bank now a licensed bank, also
believes that In five years there
will be some “sorry tales” from
among bis competitors.

“It won’t be so much people
going out ofbusiness but rather
they just won't be mating it,"
with losers becoming dormant
The threat posed by the new

banks also has been put in
perspective by a recent study
from stockbroker A. C. Goode
and Co which noted that based
on fresh capital for the new
banks of A$lbn plus an additio-
nal A$600m already employed
in the merchant bank and
finance company offshoots of
the new banks.
The restrictive gearing ratio

imposed as an initial measure
by the Reserve Bank of 15.3
times (compared with 20 times
for existing banks) meant their
asset base could rise to around
A$20bn.
While that is around 16 per

cent of the current banking sec-
tor total, it is not expected that
the banks will reach that pro-
portion of the market for four to
five years, when the total bank-
ing market will have doubled
should the average 15 per cent
growth rate of the past five
years be maintained.
A survey of the three major

stock exchange listed private
banks—ANZ, National and
Westpac—by Wall Street secur-
ities firm, Salomon Brothers,

M i ip
Trading floor of the Sydney Stock Exchange;

Keating warning underlines need for selectivity

Stock Market

Takeover fights

boost prices
THE AUSTRALIAN s ock mar-
ket has rewarded the selective
optimist with its 20 per cent
increase so far this year, but
with the Treasurer Paul Keat-
ing's “ banana republic " com-
ments ringing in its ears has lost

some of its steam.
The gloomy economic realism

of the Federal Treasurer,
although echoing much of the
underlying sentiment for the
market, managed to nip 4 per
cent from the top of the market
and leaves investors more
closely focusing on sectors and
companies that have the capac-
ity Lo prosper in the uncertain
stretch of economic reconstruc-
tion that faces the country.
The need for selectivity is

underlined by the highly patchy
performance of the market so
far this year, with a large
Impetus for the 20 per cent rise

for the overall market indicator,

the all-ordinaries index, coming
from one-ofT situations.
The continued battle for con-

trol of the largest company,
Broken Hill Proprietary Co, has
contributed to the upward surge

and has also provided its own
record setting trading patterns,

with the Elders IXL raid worth

ASl."bn concluded in two days.

Likewise, the post-Wapping
benefits to be drawn by Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation has seen the value

of its shares almost treble from

around A$9 to close to A$25,
catapulting the company to an
oscillating battle with mining
heavyweight CRA and leading

bank Westpac for the number
two position on market capi-

talisation, a bout News will

eventually clearly win.

This rise has produced a 63

per cent growth for the media
industry this year, which has

also seen above average gains

racked up by the banking sec-

tor—25 per cent up and down
from its best—the retail sector-

up 27 per cent, and the diversi-

fied index— mainly the aggres-

sive takeover operators—scor-

ing a 41 per cent increase.

The latter increase suggests

from where much of the fuel for 1

the market has come, as along-

,

side BUP the leading glass and ,

building products group ACI
has come under takeover

'

assault while rumours and pro- :

vocative shareholdings have
played their part in boosting
share prices of a range of other
mature industrial companies
with open share registers.

A large slice of that increase
has been delivered by the sha-
dowy group of “ friends " which
emerges at times of takeover or
speculation and which has seen
Australia's leading establish-
ment companies emerging as
shareholders in their embattled
brethren.
The activities of the defen-

ders have become as aggressive
as the raiders aod indeed there
are steps afoot for investiga-

tions to determine whether
there is a co-ordinated effort to

deny the opportunity for take-
overs for Australia's corporate
heavyweights.
While takeover speculation

and a targeting of local com-
panies with solid balance
sheets and increasing exposure
to international markets has
added value to industrial

shares—up 31 per cent overall—
the resource boards have gen-

erally looked sick.

The oil and gas sector is down
25 per cent for obvious reasons,
while the metals and minerals

side has edged, up 2 per cent
against a backdrop of unexcit-

ing metals prices and a finning
of the Australian dollar against

the US dollar in which most of
Australia's minerals exports
are bared.
While the market place has

been rolling, the framework for

the market is also due for

change, both through further

integration or the six stock

exchanges, the introduction
computerised trading, a central-

ised settlement system and the
prospect of 100 per cent owner-
ship of brokers by non-mem-
bers.

LachlanDrummond

earlier this year pointed to the
strong profitability of the local

banks, a factor which under-
lines the attractions of the mar-
ket to the new participants and
the likely pressure on domestic
profitability for the existing
operators as the monopoly ele-

ment in their earnings is dissi-

pated through increased com-
petition.
Ranked against Salomon's

own US money centre bank
averages, the local banks scored
a handsome advantage, with the
return on average earnings
assets varying from LQ2 per cent
to 1.13 per cent for the Septem-
ber, 1965, year compared with
the 0.78 per cent US average.
Return on equity at between

16.7 per cent to 18.2 per cent
compared with the US average
of 133 per cent, while on asset
quality measures—bad debt
charges at between 0.19 per cent
to 0X6 per cent ofaverage loans
compared with 0.68 per cent on
the US average loan loss pro-
visions of L01 per cent to 2.41
per cent against an average 1.45

per cent—the Australian hanks
also measured up well.
Capital adequacy tests also

showed the banks with equity
and loan loss reserves at
between 6.1 per cent and 7.4 per
cent of total assets compared
with a 53 per cent money centre
average. The survey also noted
that while traditionally the
scene bad been dominated by a
concentration of a few well-
capitalised and conservative

banks the sector faced an
unprerented level of competi-
tion through the process of
domestic and international
deregulation.
This pointed to the need for

the four majors—including the
government-owned Common-
wealth—would have to “adapt
their delivery systems, culture
products and human resources
to an international standard to
protect—and possibly im-
prove—their lucrative domestic
franchises.''

The local banks are well

aware of this challenge and
through the merger phase in

1981-82 and through aggressive
seeking alter market share from
other members of the financial
community the general domes-
tic thrust has been to spread
overheads through scale of mar-
ket share—either in road mar-
ket terms in Westpac's case or
concentration for the ANZ on
the corporate market.
This has been matched by a

drive to alter and reduce de-
livery and transaction methods
and costs through automation of
clerical ftinctions, combined
with a drive to eliminate paper-
based transactions through the
hnstallation of a wide network of
automated teller machines and
development in-bank electro-
nics for customer use and elec-
tronic funds transfer at point or
sale (Eflposl systems.
In this area the banks and

others in the financial com-
munity are slowly moving to a

more co-operative approach, in
part induced by Uie linkage of
some of the new operators to
both existing bank networks
and those established by the
building society and credit
union networks.

However, fUit integration of
the various plastic/eiectrooic
networks remains a point of
argument within the banking
sector and without, with the
banks generally pushing for a
gateway approach to Eftpos
which would see all transac-
tions shunted through the banks
against an open network which
the bank see as potentially
weakening the integrity of the
banking system.
The technology approach is

an initially high cost one requir-
ing a high level of volume
before it effectively breaks
through to a cheaper operation,
but one which must be pursued
if overheads are to be reduced
to match the generally Light and
slim new operators.

Indeed, the Salomon's review
shows that in ibis area the local
banks are relatively flabby, with
non-interest costs varying from
3.79 per cent to 4.56 per cent or
average earning assets com-
pared with 3.2 per cent for the
US money centre banks.

This reflects the greater con-
centration on branch banking

—

unlike the US money centre
banks—which provides both an
advantage and a penalty. The
advantage comes from having a

MRS? aJSgLjJBEMMBMMMas HMEBSS
Sydney's financial centre; local banks are aware of international challenge

street presence in 1X00 to 1.500
locations, with the penalty from
the imputed cost of running that

network, particularly when the
non-interest bearing portion of
each bank's deposit base is

reducing rapidly through
increasing sophistication of
customers and the proliferation
of competing investment and
banking avenues.
The banks have moved to

increase the volume and variety
of business offered throogh the
branches and to redirect pre-
viously clerical staff to its busi-
ness generating and service
roles.
They have shifted into

stockbrobing; increased the
emphasis on unit trust style
property and equity investment
vehicles, moved into life insur-
ance and made wider offerings
of general insurance products
through existing insurance com-
panies linked with their finance
company offshoots.
In part, the response is to

generate non-balance sheet
income and to gain overall
financial market share less

through balance sheet mea-
sures than through broader
involvement by the banks in

overall financial transaction
volume.
Meanwhile, the 1984 move by

Die ANZ lo Lake over Grlndlays
and its international network of
operations and the more recent
decision by Westpac to buy the
rump of (he Johnson Matthey
gold banking and trading opera-
tions reflect the international
thread to the Australian banks'
response to increased local
competition.
Counting the ANZ and West-

pac's extensive domestic
interests in New Zealand as
foreign the ANZ draws on the
local Australian market for an
estimated 45 per cent of its

group balance sheet compared
with 55 per cent for Westpac and
about 78 per cent for the Natio-
nal. The National has yet 10

make the international acquisi-
tion plunge, but it is on the look
out for a quality purchase at

around one third its size. The
National group's total assets are
some A$35bn. with the main

bank having assets of AS25bn.
Each though has significantly

increased the scale of its

international business. Westpac
has some ASGbn or offshore

business—excluding New Zea-
land and Papua New Guinea—

a

sixfold increase in recent years
and representing close to one
quarter of its trading bank
assets, the National has dou-
bled the share of foreign busi-
ness on its books since the 1970s
to some 22 per cent.
Of the ANZ's offshore assets

Grindlays accounts for around
half—some A$9bn—with New
Zealand at some A53bn and the
remaining AS6bn spread
through London, the US and
Asia. With the total domestic
financial market about the same
size as Citibank's balance sheet
and under assault from external
forces the local banks have
taken the obvious cue to move to

a wider stage for the bulk of
future assets and earnings
growth.

Lachlan Drummond

Australian currency $400 note, SirDouglasMawson, AntarcticExplorer(4882*4958). Mawson who features on the Australian$100note is famed

forhis hemic exploration ofAntarctica along with SirErnest Shacklcton, locating the South JWagpetic Pole Mawson gpve his name to Australia's major

Antarctic base andalsopenned the polarclassic 'TheHome ofthe Blizzard'Mawson was knittedandamong many honours recehed the first

David Livingstone Centenary Medal ofthe American Geographical Society.

^Xfestpac helps you break the ice in

Astern Pacific.
If it's anything to do withWestern Pacific banking,

come to the bank with a world of services to offer

’Wfestpac, Australia's world bank.

"SJCfestpac is Australia's first and most experienced

banking and financial services group, with assets

approachingA$50 billionandagrowing, globalnetwork

of offices in 23 countries.

Call on Wfestpac for any of these international

services. Multi-currency financing for trade and projects

either in Australia or overseas. Foreign currency

accounts in Australia and overseas, and investment in a

wide range of international securities. Expert advice on
foreign exchange management and hedge transactions.

Introductions into overseas markets, and advice

on trading practices, joint ventures and local conditions

in foreign countries.

Specialised information on rapidly changing

political and economic conditions.

Andwe can tailor our services in order to meet

your company's needs.

So if you want to 'break the ice' in the Western

Pacific, call ^Kfestpac, your world bank.

%fsqncStakingGupoixoon Australia’sworld bank-

Bahrain 25 4792 • Btijing500 2233 ext100 • Chicago (312) 630 0170 * Fiji 31 1666 • Frankfurt (069) 720781 • Hong Kong(5) 21 3191 • Houston (713) 224 0955 •Jakarta (21) 2920611

Jersey(0534) 79500* Kuala Lumpur (03) 920(511 ‘London (01) 6264500*LosAngeles(213) 6279747*New \brk(212) 551 2700* Port Moresby214255* San Francisco

(415) 9864222 ‘Seoul 7391145* Singapore533 8673 *SydMy (02) 226 3311 • Tarawa, Baiiiki 241* Tokyo (03) 501 4101/4 • Wellington (04) 747499.
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FOB ALMOST tiro weeks last

month, Australia's political

establishment was convulsed by
a breathtaking series of events
focusing«

t

he future ofone^rf

the @pis3e Scarcely
5

"

:rated a
mention. But at home it domin-
ated public life, and everyone
greed itgraphically illustrated
the true flavour of Australian
politics.

At the centre of the affair was
Justice Lionel Morphy, a left-

leaning Attorney General in the
Whitlam Labor Government
who was elevated to the High
Court, the country’s top bench,
in 1875. Last month’s events
began when he was finally
admitted by the New South
Wales Supreme Courtofattemp-
ting to pervert the course of
justice. But their origins go back
much fhrther.
According to Mr Murphy, the

whole case is politically moti-
vated. True or not, be Is alleged
to have tried, as far back as 3979,
to influence a senior magistrate
in a case involving his friend Hr
Morgan Ryan, a Sydney solici-

tor. The allegation might not
have surfaced had newspapers
not revealed. In late 1863 and
early 1984, details of illegally
taped conversations between
Mr Murphy and Mr Ryan which
convinced the magistrate, Mr
Clarrto Briese, that there had
been a conspiracy to pervert
justice.

Thus began Mr Murphy’s fight
A committee of the Senate, or
upper house, looked into the
matter and finished split on
parly lines. In October 1884 a
majority Of a second Senate
inquiry found Mr Murphy had
misbehaved, and the public pro-
secution laid two charges
Splng him
Mr Murphy went through a

committal hearing and was
ordered to stand trial in July
186CL After testifying under oath
he was found guilty fay a jury
and sentenced to 18 months in
jail. Mr Morphy appealed last
November and won a retrial.

chiefly because of the judge's
directions to the jury.
In the new trial Mr Murphy

made an unsworn statement
which could not be cross-

examined and, on Anil 28,
secured his sensational acquit-
tal That lifted the curtain on a
spectacular drama. Mr Murphy
promptly condemned the whole
affair as “ political from the
start," while Mr Neville Wran,
the Labor premier ofNew South
Wales, declared that Mr Briese,
the magistrate, did not have his

confidence.
It quickly became dear that

the future ofMr Murphy was far

from settled. Within days it

emerged that the public pro-
secutor had previously rejected
advice to prosecute Mr Murphy
on other charges. At the same
time, a Royal Commission on
the police tape-recordings con-
firmed they were authentic and
submitted a confidential report
to the Government and Opposi-
tion leaderships which plainly
fhelled concern.
In a flurry of events, Mr Bob

Hawke, the Prime Minister, met
the Governor General, Sir
Ninian Stephen, and the Chief
Justice, Sir Harry Gibbs, but
distanced himself by re
all comment Mr John
the opposition Liberal Party
leader, demanded Mr Murphy’s
resignation from the High Court
and, failing that a parliament-
ary inquiry to seek his removal
under the constitution on the
grounds of "proved misbe-
haviour.’'

As each leader accused the
other of bringing the judiciary
into disrepute, MrMurphy’s col-

in the High Court let it

Jehu toward, opposition

UbenlFuiylnur,
who has been
sees to msa bo
mortality is pressing
heme his case m the
affair concerning
Judge Lionel Morphy.
Hr Howard has proved
to be qolck-wi
somewhat lacking
in charisma

bat

fired when the Court realised it

could not become involved in so
obviously political a matter.
Forced to reverse position,Mr

Hawke ordered the parliament-
ary inquiry sought by the
Opposition. Three retired
judges were expected to review
Mr Murphy’s conduct with the
aim or advising parliament
whether it constituted “ proved
misbehaviour." Mr Murphy was
expected to challenge any
unfavourable result, and Mr
Hawke therefore faces another
time-bomb—the last filing be
wants in an affair already 2Vk
years old.

Indeed, the affair some-

tie known they were unhai
with his planned return to the
Bench. But he was resolutely
standing his ground, and a real
crisis was in the offing.
Under pressure, Mr Hawke

backed a plan under which the
High Court judges would con-
sider written reponses by Mr
Murphy to the allegations
against hi™ But the pi«n back-

thing of a threat to

of the Hawke Government Hr
Murphy, a man of raze energy
and resolve, is like a folk hero to
his supporters on Labor’s left. A
verdict from the inquiry that he
should could wreak havoc on
Labor's fragile unity.
Even if matters don’t reach

this stage, the affair has already
demonstrated the vituperative
quality of domestic politics.
Throughout the episode last
month, mud was slung ou a gran-
der scale than ever. Govern-

no opportunity to press home
his case, appearing before ever-
ready television cameras seve-
ral times a day. Mr Hawke, wor-
rying as much about discontent
within his party as the advan-
tage sought by the opposition,
was shown to have delayed
action which ultimately became
inevitable.

No one escaped unscathed,
but where right lay was any-
one's guess. Mr Murphy’s
supporters said his attackers
had punned him ever since be
was elevated to the High Court
and shared all the faults attri-

buted to Mr Murphy. Mr Mur-
phy’s critics said he had been
pursued for good reason.
If both are correct the affair

speaks volumes aboutstandards

commitments this year its

agreement with the trade
unions curbing wage and
income increases, which has
been central to the Govern-
ment's snccessttal management
ofthe economy, could fall apart
The most important test will

come in August, when Mr Paul
Keating, the Treasurer, delivers
his budget for 1906-67. It Is well
known that the Government has
been going through terrible

trouble looking for expenditure
cuts in order to contain the

budget deficit Without these,
its promised tax cuts will look
far more difficult

In the meantime the public
nninifn noils malm tnterestlM
reading. A Morgan Gallup poll
last month showed a reversal of
government and opposition for-

tunes, with support for the
Liberal-National coalition clim-
bing to 46 per cent and Labor’s
sliding to 45 per cent In the 1984
election the figures were 47.6
per cent to 45 per cent in
Labor's favour, with another 5.4

per cent going to the Australian
Democrats.
TWa significant torn-round

for the opposition was not
matched in ratings about the
party leaders. Mr Howard,
leader for only nine months, is

said to lack charisma and won
only a 29 per cent approval rat-
ing In the same poll, lb Hawke,
whose down-to-earth style is dif-

ficult to match, secured 57 per
cent, and of file two remained

HMS Invincible In Sydney Harbour. The decision by the UK to keep it after the

Faiklands operations saved Canberra unnecessary capital and operational
expense

Defence

Along a delicate path

in Australian public life. If not, the preferred prime minister fay

it still exposed the problems of a wide
politicians becoming judges —
and judges politicians. The
affair also went a long way to

show how the central political
issue in Australia— namely the
management of the economy —
can be buried under an
avalanche ofless prosaic politi-
cal controversy.
According to senior Liberalever.

ment and opposition leaped parly officials, it will ultimately
abuse on each other, and the be the tax issue which decides
media gleefully inflamed mat- the fature oftheHawkeGovero-
ters farther. ment Certainly IfLabor cannot
MrHoward was shown to miss deliver cm its tux and spending

margin
This could change. Mr Hawke

can trip up, and Mr Howard is

quick-witted and articulate
enough to exploit a setback.The
next election is due by the
beginning of 1868, adieu the
country is to celebrate its 200th
anniversary In fine style. The
opposition is already focusing
ona marginal seats in its bid to
regain power, but the popular
judgment last month was that

Mr Hawke could not lose.

Chris Sherwell

AConcreteInvestment
intheUK

Pioneer Concrete Is a majormanufacturer
and supplier of pre-mixed concrete, asphalt and quarry
products to the worldwide construction industry.

Since it was listed as a public company on the
Sydney Stock Exchange in 1959, Pioneer Concrete has grown
steadily, using a strategy of selective diversification into
minerals and eneigy to develop and strengthen its presence
In world markets. Group revenue in 1985 was AS2.7 billion.

Pfoneeft UK subsidiary alone has 230 working
depots, employs over 1500 on the direct payroll and
660 owner drivers. UK turnover In 1984/85 exceeded
£150 million.

With a continuingprogramme of capital
expenditure to modernise and upgrade plant and
equipment, Pioneer has established itself as a competitive
and reliable supplier to the UK construction industry

A SENSE of anticipation was
growing within Australia's tiny
coterie of defence analysts last
month. Service chiefe. Defence
Department officials and
academic researchers were
eagerly awaiting reaction to
publication of the long-awaited
Dibb report, expected around
the end of May.
Written by Mr Panl Dibb, a

former intelligence official and
now a widely respected resear-
cher at Australian National
University's Strategic and
Defence Studies Centre, the
report is a major review of
Australia's defence capabilities
ordered last year by Mr Kim
Beazley, Minister of Defence.
The terms of reference were

wide. As described by the
Defence Department, Mr Dibb
was to examine the content,
priorities and rationale or
defence forward planning and
to advise the Australian Govern-
ment on which capabilities
were appropriate for the coun-
try's present and Future defence
requirements.
This meant a review of all the

armed forces’ equipment, facili-

ties and activities, and of
Anstralia’8 plans to deal with
various levels of threats. The
report is clearly nimwi at
gathering public opinion
behind a change of direction In
official Australian defence
thinking which haa already

.

occurred—-away from past prin-
ciples of"forward defence” mid
dependence on a “great protec-
tor," and in favour of greater
self-reliance and the defence of

article criticising the wealth
allegedly amassed by President
Suharto's family and associates
in Indonesia. Jakarta reacted
bitterly, provoking Canberra
into its own sharp responses,
and a recently-improved
relationship suffered a bad
knock.
Against this, Australia retains

good relations with Singapore
and Malaysia. All three are
partners with Britain and New
Zealand in the Five Power
Defence Arrangement which
operates an integrated air
defence system over Malaysia
and Singapore. Australia’s
closest defence relations are
with Papua New Guinea, its for-

mer colony immediately to the
north and contiguous with
Indonesia.
However, it is the shift to self-

several years* warning of soy
other country wanting to launch
even a limited attack. But it is

also clear that Australia, with
its 12,000miles of coastline, vast
spaces and small population, is

highly vulnerable to low-level
threats—infringements of air-

space or maritime zones, for

example, or even brief force
landing in remote spots.
The Dibb report, among other

things, will spell out how the
country should handle thiswide
range of contingencies. But u
its purchases and activities
show, Australia has already
moved ahead in implementing
its plans.
Several airbases are built or

under construction in the north
and north-west ofthe country, it

is purchasing 75 McDoanell-

the change has already
meant some painful restructur-
ing, simply because they had
been geared to lighting other
peoples wars far away.
On the other hand there was

undoubted reliefthat Australia
did sot end up actually buying
the British aircraft 'carrier
Invincible as originally agreed.
The UK’s decision to keep it

after foe Faiklands War saved
Canberra unnecessary capital
and operational expense.
Other equipment purchases

are under way, based on a clear
line of analysis reflecting its

new principles. According to
this, Australia should neve
excellent intelligence In theAustralia.

To outsiders it is surprising region, good surveillance capa-
te decades butties and a capacity to react

‘ almost any conceivable
that this was not done
ago. But itwas only in the 1870s
that Australia felt itself obliged
to thinkabout such matters, and
even now many people remain
unconverted.
For most of die country’s his-

tory Australians have calcu-
lated that they are defenceless
and need the protection of
powerful friends «g»in *fr out-
side threats. The Moody price
has been paid fighting with the
British and the Americans—
against the -Maoris and the
Boers, in the Boxer rebellion
and in two Warld Wars, and in
Malaysia, Korea and Vietnam.

It was Chuchill’s Europe-first
rategy and the fell of Singa-

pore In 1942 which caused
Australians to look away from
Britain and towards the US for
protection. The Anzus Treaty of
1951, linking the US, Australia
and New Zealand, became the
cornerstone of Australian
defence and it remains so.
Australians were neverttae-
ss forced to re-assess the

Washington relationship after
the US -defeat to Vietnam and,
to particular. President Nixon’s
1970 announcement to Gujun.
Henceforth, Mr Nixon had said,
countries like Australia and
New Zealand would be
expected to defend themselves
to regional conflicts.

It is one of the ironies of he
US relationship Washing-
ton has meanwhile become
heavily dependent on three
joint facilities in Australia—at
Pine Gap. Nummgar and the
North West Cape—as part of its

*>al nuclear strategy. Thou
presence ofthese "bases”

strongly opposed fay the Left
and fay peace activists, succes-
sive Australian governments
have argued that they contri-
bute to nuclear stability.
As for the “ Guam doctrine,”

this has slowly but sure]
ated fresh principles of

Three can be summed up
as the need for a self-

reliant capability, the necessity
for the best possible relations
with the country’s neighbours,
and a requirement that the US
connection through Anzus be
mnitrfotovd.
The problems posed by New
nland in Ansus are an awk-

ward complication for this
evolution. US anger at the

Ulnetan Government’s refa-

Wbat that threat might be is
difficult for most ordinary
Australians to conceive. After
all, the country lies in one ofthe
most benign environments to
tiie world. No country other
than a superpower has the
capacity to invade, and the
chances of this are extremely
remote, especially given the
Anzus pact
Defence analysts estimate

14 Sikorsky Blackhawk
:

ters, the first of up to 100 for 1

army to transport its soldiers for
dispersed operations.
On the surveillance boot,

Australia has bought Lockheed
FSC Orion aircraft for maritime
patrols and is close to operating
an inexpensive over-the-hori-
zon radar system with s range of
ZSOOkm which can track both
aircraft and ships. Airborne
early warning systems ore
under consideration, and
Australia is engaged on
research with the US on a
apace-based system for tracking
aircraft
Beyond this Australia Is

replacing its six Obenm-clssi
submarines which, with its F-
1Z1 bomber aircraft and
armoured tanks, are intended to
provide the core of Australia's
capacity to react quickly to any
threat If none ofthis is cheap—
Australia spent almost Afflbu,
about 2J) per cent of its gross
domestic product on defence in

1984-85—all surveys show the
conservative Australian public
broadly supports it After the
Dibb report, their reasons for
doing so will be much clearer.—

Chris Sberwdl

felilngtoi]

sal to allow nuclear-poweredor
nucleararmed ships into New
Zealand ports has effectively
removed one arm of the
alliance, leaving Canberra to
tread a delicate and perhaps
Impossible path between the
two without alienating either.
The occasional difficulties

Australia has maintaining
amlcalbe relations with its
neighbours were exposed last
month in the wake of a Sydney
newspaper's publication of an
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BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

Financial

year to

June 30
Exports

Sra

18,718
19,083
20,656
23,720
29,531

27,156

Imports

5m

- 3,791
- 3,808
- 5,754
- 7,652

- 7,922
'10350
-3X150
-13386
-15329

-19369
-22379
-2X610
—23,494
30,131

30,070

Trade
balance

5m

- 451
-3,296
- 954

223
- 600
-*914

Currant

account

5m

- 343
715.

- 909
-X219

- 1,404
- 2,432
- 3,043
- 3,676
- 2,003

- 5,456
- 8,813
-6*185
- 6,711
-10,165
-12,072

Net

gcwenunent

capital

Inflow

5ra

-6,653
9,705
7,808
8437
4,759
7,821

'fHafnmMtfK.

Trade

Prices take atumble
“THE WORLD ban given us a
swift kick in the pants by drop-
ping the prices of things we
normally sell, so that real prices
of our export commodities are
now the worst since the
depression.” Such a glum state-
ment was uncharacteristic of
Australia’s Federal Treasurer.
The hitherto smug Mr. Paul
Keating, whose public state-
ments had usually been domin-
ated by rhetoric on economic
recovery.
But the huge current account

deficit incurred fast April,
A$L4?tra, has forced Ur.
Keating to come down to earth
and to admit publicly for the
first time, that Australia must
now contend with a serious
trade problem.
The external deficit was

blamed on the A$509m trade
deficit in April, the highest
since October last year. Total
current account shortfall for the
first ten months of 1985416
reached A$12.1bn. threatening
to blow out the Government's
projection of about A$9bn for
the whole year.
This has renewed pressure on

the Government to redefine its

international trading strategy
which, during the past three
years, had aimed at improving
and promoting son-traditional
manufactured exports to the
Asian neighbours. But such a
strategy has proved to be easier
said than done. The Govern-
ment’s advisory body, the
Economic Planning Advisory
Council OSPAO, is now calling
for certain refinements in the
same strategy.
A major thrust in this strategy

is the push towards the regional
neighbours, particularly South-
East Asia. The dynamic growth
in .the North-East and South-
East Asian economies had pro--
vided fertile ground for expan-
ding trade. The share in total

world imports of members of
the Association of South-East
Asian Nations (ASEAN) has
increased from 22 per cent in
1962 to 4 per cent in 1964.
Indeed, Australia’s trading

pattern In the last three
decades has changed direction
towards Japan and East Asia
from Britain, the US and other
European countries. The share
of Australia's exports going to
Japan had risen from a mere 5.

per cent in the 1950’s to 28 per
cent in the early 1980’s. Those
going to east Asia, which
includes ASEAN, China,
Taiwan, Bong Kong and South
Korea, had increased from 6 per
cent to 20 per cent during the
same period.
However, the momentum of

the regional push had stopped
in the last three years. Despite
the continuing rapid growth in

the region's imports, Australia's 1

share of the cake* has
progressively decreased.
One reason .is that market

expansion was due mainly to
increased demand for manufac-
tured goods which Australia
could not supply competitively.
Despite " its Image as a

developed country, Australia
has missed out on the manufac-
tured exports bandwagon.
While the rest of the world’s
manufactured exports had
increased from 48 per cent of
total exports in 1960 to 52 per
cent, in 1984, Australia’s had
actually declined,from. 19 to 17
per cent' during the same
period.
This failure to capitalise on

manufactures had resulted in
the slide in Australia’s ranking
among the world's exporters
from 12th in 1973 to 23rd in 1983.

In turn, failure to expand
manufactured -exports is

blamed on the high protective
walls that had encouraged
import replacementrather than
export-oriented secondary
industries. The protective
umbrella-over the manufactur-
ing teetor.was installed earlier
this century and since then bed.
provided disincentives to

'

exports.
Measures such as tariffs and

quotas had unnecessarily
raised prices of inputs so that
manufacturers found it more
profitable to produce, for the
domestic marketthan to export
For the engineering goods

sector, forexample, the Govern-
ment’s Industries Assistance
Commission fiAQ- found that
exports accounted for only5 per
cent of all companies’ turnover.
Despite the Government’s

avowed commitment to reduce
protection, its assistance -to the
manufacturing... sector has-
aetually increased. An LAC
study shows that the sector’s
average effective rate of assist-
ance, which indicates the extent
to which earnings are increased
by assistance, rose slightly from
24 per cent in 1988-81- to 25 per
cent in 1982-83. the increase was
due to the rise in aid to the
highly protected areas, such as
the motor, textile, clothing and
footwear industries.
Another reason for the ero-

sion of Australia’s niche in the
Asian market is the attitude of
Australian traders that Asia is

still impenetrable.
Trade Minister John Dawkins

said, “I believe a significant
part ofthe problem is the lack of
interestV'effort and enthusiasm
on the part ofthe private sector
to exploit trade opportunities
available in the developing
Asian Western Pacific regions."
One successful Asian venture

is trade with China. Exports to

China year reached a
record AgLlbn, a 73 per cent
rise over the previous year’s
figure. This year’s first quarter
figure is another record at
A$360m, up 46 per cent on the
same period last year.
The bulk of the exports to

China are traditional commod-
ities but the- target now is to
obtain more turnkey construc-
tion and consulting contracts.
Among the refinements now

sought in existing strategies is

the shift in direction of the
offensive from south-east to
north-east Asia, especially
Japan. South Korea, Taiwan and
Hong Kong. It is now recognised
that in the medinm-to long-term.
Australia will have the same
comparative advantage with’
south-east Asia,and that will be
in agricultural and mineral pro-
ducts.
Greater comptimentarities

therefore exist with north-east
Asia whose more affluent eco-
nomies, dense population and
limited natural resources pro-
vide better opportunities for
Australia.
Targeting north-east Asian

markets, whose future demands
would be more of agricultural
and industrial raw materials,
would reduce the urgency of
getting Australia’s manufactur-
ing act together quickly. But it

would require greater efforts at
makingtraditional exports even
more competitive.
The problem for Australia is

that the competitiveness of its

traditional farm products will
continue to be undermined by
the flood of highly subsidised
goods from the European Com-
munity.
EPAC has thus recommended

that Australia enlist its neigh-
bours’. snppax&Jo- ftiture-mul-
tilateral .negotiations- within
Gatt and, collectively demand
reductions in the EEC’s and the ,

US export subsidies. At the
same time, regional and bilate-
ral negotiations are urged to
focus on preferential trading in
products in which each country
in the region has comparative
advantage.
Apart from improving the

competitiveness of traditional
commodities for greater export
to north-east Asia, EPAC also
calls for renewed promotion of
services and certain middle to
high-technolcgy products- and
processes. It argued that
Australia has proved to be a
competitive supplier of certain
tradable services, such as con-
sultancy and contracting ser-
vices, agricultural and medical
technologies and educational
services.

EmiliaTagaza

DIRECTION OF TRADE

EXPORTS
1978-82 1983 1984

% % %
28 28. 26
18 20 20
13 12 12
9 9 9

1978-82
%

japan 28 28 26 18 22 22

Developing East Asia* 18 20 20 13 p 17

North Americat 13 12 12 25 24 24

New Zealand and other Pacific 9 9 9 _4 4- 4

IMPORTS

Pacific, total 68 69 67 60 63 67

United Kingdom
Other Europe! 11 11 11 17 18 18

Other 17 15 18 14 .12 8

World, total 100 100 100 100 100 100

* Developing East Asia is defined as ASEAN, the Republic of Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and the Peoples' Republic of

China.

t North America is defined as the US and Canada.

% Other Europe is defined as the EEC (minus the UK), EFTA, Greece, Malta, Spain, Yugoslavia and Turkey.
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ON THE NIGHT of April 22. a
planeload ofAustralian tourists

was barred from entering the
Indonesian island of Bali. Some
ofthem, garbed in their familiar
shorts, singlet and thongs, were
bewildered, unaware of what
was going on.
While they were airborne, the

Indonesian government had
cancelled the visa-free travel

rights of Australian tourists. It

was oneofthe moves in Jakata’s
diplomatic offensive against
Australia, precipitated oy a
lead story in tbe Sydney Mor-
ning Herald alleging the ill-got-

ten wealth of Indonesian Presi-

dent Suharto's family and
friends.

Although the rights were
restored the next day, the inci-

dent exposed the brittle state of
relations between the two coun-
tries despite rhetoric on both
sidles that ties were getting
stronger. The tiff had not only
triggered a re-think of Austro
lia’s relations with its closest
Asian neighbourbut also raised
questions about the govern-
ment's diplomatic strategy in

the region.
Apart from the visa incident,

tbe Herald story also led to the
cancellation of scheduled visit

to Australia of Indonesia’s
technology minister, the review
ofthe defence co-operation pact
between the two countries, and
the banning of Australian
journalists from covering the
recent meeting in Bali of fore-
ign ministers ofthe Association
of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) which was attended by
President Regan.
Australia had invested con-

siderable effort and resources
to cultivate close tieswith
Asean. The Labor government
of the former Prime Minister
Gough Wbitlam (1972-75) formal-
ised relations with the bloc
through regular ministerial con-
sultations. He even entertained
the idea of Australia becoming
a member. Although tbe idea
has been buried deep in the bin,

Australia still attaches great
importance to Asean, now
mainly for economic reasons.

Austalia recognises that its

growth prospects depend
greatly on expansion of trade
with the region. The closeness
of the Asean countries, the size
of their population and their
dynamic economies underline
Australia’s long-term need for
friendly links.

Indeed, during the
1970sAustralian exports were
directed increasingly towards
Asean and other east Asian
countries, while imports were
also “Asianised” at the expense
of Britain, the U.S. and other
European countries.

But apart from reasons ofeco-
nomic security, the desire to

’’belong” in the region also has
emotional roots. Until the
second World war. most Austra-
lians were Euro-centric, view-
ing Asia through British eyes
since most information came
through British channels.
But the war shook them as

Mother England was unable to
protect Australia and its other
Pacific and South-East Asian
possessions. From then on,
Australia sought to eventually
cut tbe cord with Britain,
develop an independent foreign
policy and gain acceptance
amongst its neighbours.
Mr Bill Hayden, whose first

overseas trips as Foreign Minis-
ter were to Asean countries, has
been anxious to have Australia
identified with the region. “We
are part of a region emerging
with enormous energy from
post-colonialism, rivalling all

tbe old traditional centres of
economic power,” He said.

In pursuit of acceptance,
numerous initiatives had been
taken, both in the political and
economic areas. These include
aligning with Asean's stand on
the Kampuchean problem, the
increase in technological,
educational and cultural
exchanges, and in bilateral aid,
trade and investments.
Although tbe developing

countries in the region have
been happy to return Austra-
lia’s initiatives with equally
emotional rhetoric on the need
for closer ties, there is still a

,
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Mr Bill Hayden, whose first trips overseas as

Foreign Minister were to Asean countries

general feeling that this

developed “white” country has
quite different interests and
problems. The recent fracas
with Indonesia over a news arti-

cle illustrated that the social,
cultural and economic gaps
between Asian countries and
Australia are too great for
mutual trust to come easily.
The Sydney Morning Herald

affair had led Canberra to step
back from its policy of actively
cementing ties with Indonesia.
Prime minister Bob Hawke said
relations had been overstated.
“There has been a tendency in

the past to believe that there is

more that can be obtained from
the relationship than can in fact
occur.” he said.
This attitude could eventually

extend to other Asean coun-
tries. according to a 'growing
number or politicians and
influential academics. They
argue that since Asean's import-

ance at least in tbe last decade
has been grounded on economic
expectations from the relation-
ship, economic expediency also
now calls for a shift of efforts
towards closer ties with coun-
tries of Northeast Asia.
Indeed the government’s eco-

nomic think tank, the Economic
Advisory Planning Council, has
said that in the medium to long-
term foture. Australia and
Asean will have comparative
advantage in the same areas
minerals, metals and agricul-
ture. This means there would be
little room for trade expansion
with Asean.
Stronger complimentarilies

exist with Northeast Asia, espe-
cially Japan, South Korea,
Taiwan and Hong Kong, whose
dense populations and limited
natural resources provide fer-

tile markets for Australia's rich
resources in energy and
minerals.

Even the strategic defence

rationale for close Asean ties

seems to be weakening. One of

the cornerstones of Australia’s

defence strategy is that an
armed threat could come from,

or via its northern neighbours.
After the war, the major sources
ofparanoia were militaiyJapan
and Communist China. But the

two are no longer seen to pose

security threats.

A recent defence policy

review, expected to guide
Australia’s future strategies,

was based on the belief that the

country faces no armed threat

in the foreseeable future.

In fact, the pursuit of closer

ties with China and Japan has
been in foil swing. Trade offen-

sives had been launched and Mr
Hawke's recent trips to Tokyo
and Peking are part of this.

Australian companies have
jumped onto the bandwagon to

China and their efforts have so
far been well rewarded. Exports
to China in 1984-85 reached a

record ASl-lbn, 73 per cent
above the previous year's

figure. Most of the exports were
raw commodities and Mr
Hawke's Peking visit was partly

an attempt to get a crack at the

industrial machinery market.
Meanwhile, Japan is being

wooed to support the fight

against the European commun-
ity's farm subsidies which had
squeezed Australian exports,
and the possible creation of an
Asia-Pacific economic coopera-
tion bloc akin to the EEC
While the move towards grea-

ter focus on northeast Asia is

gaining ground, relations with
southeast Asia nevertheless
will remain close. Geographical
and political realities, dictate
that relations with neighbours
be naturally friendly. And
though Australian initiatives

may not come in a barrage as
they did before, defence
cooperation pacts, bilateral aid,

trade and cultural and
educational exchanges will pro-
ceed as usual.

EmiliaTagaza
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Industrial Restructuring

Protective walls come down slowly
SENATOR John Button, the
diminutive Minister for Indus-

try. Technology and Commerce,
is among Australian cabinet
members with the greatest num-
ber of detractors. In charge of
redesigning the country's

future industrial structure, he
decides the fate of each indus-

try. leaving in train a large num-
ber of enemies among
employers, trade unions and
even within bis own Labor
Party.

He envisages an outward-
looking domestic industry,

forced out of its lethargy by
foreign competition. To achieve

this, he is gradually and
cautiously withdrawing the Gov.
ernment's protective embrace
which had propped up Austra-
lian industry since the start of
this century.
Protective barriers such as

tarilTand quotas had up to the
1960s nurtured and indeed
expanded Australia's industrial

base. At the turn of the century,
they helped to develop labour-
intensive industries to

accommodate large numbers of
miners displaced by the end of

g“ ™*h
- The car industry is one of the sectors protected by government aid. These cars

helped to develop import-sub- are Ford Falcons and Telstars, on a train at the Ford works, Melbourne
stituting industries in the free
of foreign exchange shortages, unlike the Government’s so-far effective rate of Government
and to meet rising domestic successful financial deregula- assistance— a measure of the
demand. tion which was happily sup- extent to which industries’ ear-
But protectionism had also ported by the market players, nines are increased by assist-

tion which was happily sup- extent to which industries’ ear-
ported by the market players, nings are increased by assisl-

of uncompromising employers
and unions. His latest assist-

ance package for the heavy
engineering industry intro-

killed Australians’ competitive deregulation of the industrial anee— increased from 23 per duced last month illustrates
spirit and by the 1970s when the sector is a political minefield, cent in 1977-78 to 25 per cent in this.
domestic market could no Ion- Any attempt at reducing protec- 1982-83. This is due to the aid to
ger support industry’s growth tion was noisily protested by highly protected sectors,
ambitions, manufacturers were companies, but more so by namely the car, textile, clothing
ill-equipped to exploit overseas powerAil trade unions who and footwear industries, whose
markets, much less to defend feared widespread job losses, assistance rates rose from an
the local market from the Opinion polls have also shown average 70 per cent to over 100
onslaught of aggressive traders strong support for protection, per cent
from newly industrialising and until this attitude changes But even not counting thesefrom newly industrialising and until this attitude cl

countries in the region. the Government will
From a peak of almost 30 per move against protection,
cent of GDP in the late 1960s The Government’s gingerli-

But even not counting these

manufacturing has declined to ness shows up in statistics.

the Government will warily highly favoured sectors, assist-
move against protection. ance to “flreed-up" industries
The Government’s gingerli- fell only slightly from 17 per

20 per cent of GDP in the late

1970s and to just 18 per cent in
the early 1980s.

Despite moves at reducing
import quotas and tariffs, total
assistance to industries bad

cent in 1978-79 to 15 per cent in
1982-83.

Senator Button's modified

Outright reduction of tariffs

and quotas is no longer the
front-line move. Instead, assist-

ance is maintained or even
increased, but industries'

eligibility has been made condi-
tional on an employer-union
agreement in the removal of
rigid labour practices and on
skill upgrading and re-training.

The abolition of restrictive
union terms are meant to take
away the employers’ excuse that
union intransigence had pre-

Senator Button has found that actually increased slightly. Hie

* Under new management the company has achieved a

dramatic turn-round from an annual loss of A$3m. to a

quarterly profit in excess of A$2.5m

.

* In one year the company has been transformed into a

profitable producer and dividend-paying operation.

* The company is now in the top 20 gold producers in

Australia.

* In the last 6 months the company has increased its holding

in Clogau Gold Mines pic to 29% and intends to play a

more positive role with this investment.

For further details contact the Managing Director at:

GREAT VICTORIA GOLD LTD.
10th Floor
99 St. George's Terrace
Perth, Western Australia.

Telephone (IW) 321 3336, (09) 321 6004 Telex AA Wil CVCOl.D Facsimile 481 3309

tack in dismantling protection vented them from introducing
is designed to solten the stance new equipment, production and

management techniques. On the
- .

.

. ^ other hand, retraining Is meant
to assuage fears that innova-
tions would dislocate workers.
The heavy engineering prog-

ramme allocates A$60m over
three years for labour and man-
agement adjustments and for
marketing assistance. An
additional A$25m-30m is

expected to be approved for
plant and equipment upgrading.

It is hoped thatwhen the prog-
ramme is well on its way to
improving the engineering sec-
tor, protective walls could be
further dismantled with little

resistance.
Australian industry is being

steered away from “one-off”
products which bad dominated
its output together with railway

(Incorporated in Victoria) [°Uin« stock and fabricated
structural steel products such
as joists and girders. One-off
products are made to clients’
specifications and have little in-

house design content. They are
mostly labour-intensive goods

, . , that competitors from South
nas aCilieved a Korea, Taiwan and Brazil pro

-

, . .
dace more cheaply. EmiliaTagaza

v . ,

.

mm
X.iV-

Senator John Button. Minister for Industry,
Technology and Commerce, whose modified tack
in dismantling protection is designed to soften the.

stance of uncompromising employers and unions

This uncorapetitiveness had
resulted in the erosion of
Australia's share ofthe machin-
ezy market in the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) from 2.2 per cent in

1970 to less than one per cent in

1980.

The preferred direction is

now towards medium- to high-

technology products, and
engineering projects with high
design content packaged for

export. Australians are urged to

shed their sub-contracting

mentality when bidding for

overseas projects and instead
form consort and go for large
projects as turnkey contractors.

There is- so far one major
accomplishment in this

approach. A consortium led by
Leighton Holdings and which
also has British participation,
last year won a US$ 200m work
from the Kowloon-Canton rail-

way corporation of Hong Kong
for the development of 34km of
tram rail network in the North-
ern territories.

The inflexibility oflabour and
management are not the only
reasons for Australians' having
been left behind in the indust-
rial race. It has also lagged in

research and development
(R&D) and this again has been
blamed on companies1 tendency
to rely more on the govern-
ment’s protection than on
innovation and risk-taking.

In 1981-82. only 21 per cent of
RAD expenditure came from
private business compared with
the OECD median of92 per cent.

An International Monetary
Fund report last year also
ranked Australia 18th out of 28
countries in industrial effi-

ciency and 22nd in the use of
labour-saving technology.
Rather belatedly, private

R&D spending is being stepped
up. The new scheme grants for
industrial research and
development (GIRD) will start
next month and allocates
A$12-13m in 1986-87 fbr new
companies' bigh-teohnology
projects.

GIRD complements the ear-
lier 150 per cent tax concession
scheme for eligible R&D pro-
jects of established firms. The
tax scheme budgets A$l00m in
1986-87.

Another way In which Austra-
lia is trying to catch up with the
West's advanced technology is

through its industrial offsets
policy, whereby foreign sup-
pliers of all government con-
tracts worth at least A$2.5m are
required to pass back part of
the contract related work to
Australian industry.

Acceptable types of offsets
are the transfer of new tech-
nologies to Australian industry,
the local production of parts of
the equipment on order and
Australian participation in the
design and development of the
equipment So far the biggest
suppliers under the offsets
policy are the US. Britain. West
Germany. Japan and France.

*«««,. __ i—

Worldwide surveys in recent years put Qantas among the long-haul airline

leaders

Qantas profit soars

AUSTRALIA’S FAMOUS flying

kangaroo has lost its wings yet

soars higher than ever. The sym-
bol of Qantas has been rede-

signed as part of a major shift in

marketing and corporate
strategy which has seen the air-

line turning in strong profits at

a time when other major inter-

continental carriers are in

financial crises.

It has not always been like

this. Qantas bad an inter

national image as an Australian
airline principally ferrying

travel-hungry Australians
around the world. Furthermore,
it performed this national duty
at a loss. In the four years to

1984, Qantas lost A$123m on air-

line operations.
But during these years the

senior management was being
gradually replaced and a new
and aggressive policy of going
for the world was formulated.
The livery was smartened up,

the fleet updated and marketing
funds switched from the domes-
tic population to foreigners,
particularly businessmen.
In 1984 the losses were trans-

formed into a A$58m pre-tax
profit. This soared in 1985, arti-

ficially boosted by the proceeds
ofsellingsixsuperseded Boeing
747s, but after discounting this,

profits were up to A$62m. These
results show a better return on
shareholder equity—the Gov-
ernment in the sole sharehol-
der—than some of Australia's
commercial giants such as
Shell, BP, News Corp and
Caltex.
Although the full results for

the year to March 1986 will not
be published until later this

year it is clear that Qantas is

still firmly in the black although
not at last year’s record leveL
The dollar's rapid devaluation
has hit the airline bard adding
20 per cent to fuel costs, increas-
ing the cost of servicing its fore-

ign debt and reducing the num-
ber of Australian tourists car-

ried .
by .waking foreign travel

too expensive. . .

On theother hand, the drop in
world oil prices helped towards
the end of the financial year
although this was offset by the
cost of increasing staff and
training in preparation for an
expansion of filing now under
way. ^

i

The people behind the Qantas

,

renaissance are far removed
from the public servants
formerly in charge. Jim Leslie,
the chairman, was coaxed out of
retirement after a long and
successful career with Mobil
OiL Next month John Menadue
becomes his chief executive
after an eclectic career embrac-
ing general manager at News
Ltd. private secretary to Mr
Gough Whitlam, former Prime
Minister, special minister of
state and trade and ambassador
to Japan.
The deputy chief executive Is

John Ward who pursued an
academic career in computer
science and applied mathema-
tics before joining the airline.
“ Since the late 1970s and

early 80s we have been trying to
get on top. We have higher wage
levels and higher labour unit
costs than our major competi-
tors. So we had to set out during
the 1980s to become super-effi-
cient and to have a product Lhat
could command the price pre-
mium necessary to cover these
extra costs,” Mr Ward said.
“So we cut L500 staff from

middle management within 12
months and .moved into the
world's top 10 most efficient air-
lines. We spent A$lbn on fleet
re-equipment and poured
money into improving our ser-

vice although we already had a

reputation as being one of the
best long-haul airlines. It has
worked. Worldwide surveys
over the last three years show
that three long-haul airlines are
now out in front in a class all of
their own—Qantas. Singapore
Airlines and Swissair.

We have to go on striving to

maintain that because it is the

.
key to our survivaL But even so
we have a major worry for the
ftiture which is Australian wage
costs. Some 27 per cent of our

Australia’s inter-

contintental carrier

has taken an
aggressive stance of

going for the world
which is yielding rich

reward, says Robin
Pauley

costs are for labour compared
with 8 to 18 per cent among our
Asian competitors and 23 per
cent for Continental. United,
who are currentiy making a

huge push on Australia, have 27
per cent like us but unlike us
theirs are falling.”

Qantas has also realised that
national airline or not there is a
limit to the amount of passenger
growth which can be generated
from Australia's small popula-
tion. “ We have cut back market-
ing here and thrown more
money at it overseas where we
bad a relatively low profile.

“Our major growth will now
come on inbound traffic from
the Pacific Basin. North Amer-
ica and Japan and as the dollar
devaluation starts to feed
through we shall get more and
more tourists coming in.

“ In spite of the intense fore-
ign competition we have one
advantage as an airline which
has an exceptional safety
record, having never lost a life,

and which is not connected with
any ofthe states in the front line
of the terrorism problem. We
don't fly to the danger spots
either, having very few stops in
either Lhe Middle East or
Europe.” Mr Ward says.

An important problem feeing
the airline is the anti-competi-
tive rules covering domestic
flights in Australia which have
protected the internal airlines
from Qantas competition since
1979. The result is that every
week more than 17.000 empty
seats—65 per cent—fly empty on
the domestic legs of Qantas
international flights because
passengers arriving on airlines
other than Qantas must travel
inside the country on one of the
domestic airlines even if it

means paying a higher fere than
Qantas could offer.
“ Between 1964 and 1986 the

lowest available airfare for
passengers travelling an
international airlines between
Sydney and London increased
by 32 per cent- At the same time
the lowest available airfare for
passengers travelling between
Sydney and Melbourne on
domestic airlines increased by
324 per cent," says a Qantas
campaign booklet “The spirit

of fair competition."
“ I don't see any chance of US-

style deregulation here and any-
way unless you deregulate
labour it is meaningless. Bat the
current policy works against the
tourist industry's efforts to get a
bigger share of the world mar-
ket which is supposed to be one
of our great economic hopes,”
Mr Ward concluded, without the
faintest hint of optimism.
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Profile ofSimon
Crean, leader of
the Australian

Council of
Trades Unions

By Robin Pauley

SIMON CREAN is about to
become the most important man
in Australia. As leader of the
Australian Council of Trades
Unions he is the hey to the pay
accord between government
and workers which has kept the
economic strategy afloat during
increasingly stormy times.
The economic crisis has now

reached dimensions which have
prompted Paul Keating, the
treasurer, to call a summit of
government, business and
unions with the aim ofdeferring
a key promise—the income tax
cuts due in September.
The crucial question is

whether Crean will refuse, in
which case the Accord will col-
lapse and, possibly, the govern-
ment with it, or whether he will
agree, in which case his position

The man who can scupper the pay accord
among increasingly restless
unions may become untenable.
Simon Crean, like K»atjwg is

part of the new realpoUtik
generation within Australia's
Labor Party although, unlike
Keating who left school at 15, be
has a wide educational back-
ground with economics and 'law
degrees.
Crean is 37 aod the son of

Prank Crean. a former
Treasurer. His entry into the
union movement was almost
accidental; be took a vacation
job as a researcher with the
Victoria branch of the Fede-
rated Storemen and Packers
Union, one ofthe country's most
blue-collar unions. Coinci-
dentally Bill Kelty, Crean’s
friend and colleague who is
secretary or the ACTU, started
his union career in the same
way with the same tinion.
He progressed up the onion

hierarchy to become general
secretary at 30. using this base

ButtonCarPlan

to climb the ACTU ladder until

becoming president last

September, having previously

been junior and senior vice-

president
He has been instrumental

therefore in planning the two
Accords during the Hawke gov-

ernment which have enabled
government and onions to trade
offdeals witheach other to keep
pay rises down: in short to run a

*^Uke SfrMBng
, Crean is often

tipped as a fixture prime mini-

ster. holding now the position
formerly held by the current
premier. Bob Hawke. But he
insists he has no parliamentary
ambitions.
"TtrfedTbr politics once and

got beaten by one vote in the
pre-selectionfor Melbourne
Ports in 2977. Once beaten, 1 bad
no more interest and decided to
work through the union move-
ment from which, after all, the
(Labor) Party was formed.

Reduction ofmodels
AUSTRALIA. WITH a popular
don no larger than that of New
York State, has five car manu-
facturers struggling for survival
in a market really only big
enough to sustain a couple of
them.
The answer, rather than let

them fight it oat against each
other and against importers in
the market place, is the'Button
Car Plan in the charge of
Senator John Button, the Minis-
terfor Industry, Technology and
Commerce.

It is an ambitious, centrally
planned solution designed to
reduce protection and instil

some sort of competitive order
into the industry by 1982. But
some recent developments indi-
cate the plan may now be in
jeopardy.

Australia's five car producers
are AMI-Toyota, Ford, General
Motors-Holden's Mitsubishi
and Nissan. Between them they
produced about 385JM0 passen-
ger cars in 1085 bnt the average
model ran was under 30,000
because they offer a total of 23
models between them.
Four have completely unvi-

able runs of under ISjOOO ears a
year and only two models, the
GM-H Commodore and Ford’s
top of the range Falcon series,
have runs above 35000. Not sur-
prisingly most manufacturers
and models lose money most of
the time. Ford being a per-
sistently profitable exception.
In addition, the local manu-

facturers compete against a foil

range of imported cars which
attractpenal import duties mak-
ing them very expensive for the
customer. The combination of
these duties and the protection
from real competition it affords
the domestic car and compo-
nent makers tend to keep the
price of locally produced cars
artificially high
The Button restructuring

plan, backed by an Automotive
Industry Authority to enforce
the rationalisation, requires the
present 13 models to be down to
six or fewer by 1992. The Gov-
ernment also hopes the present
five manufacturers will be three
by then although it is difficult to

see any either merging or pull-

ing oat
Local producers can currently

import a quota ofcars at a tariff

rate of 57% per cent while all

cars imported outside the quota
including those from non-local
manufacturers attract a penalty
tariff of around 100 per cent
The quota number is to fall each
year and by 1992 all imported
cars will bear the same tariffof
57% per cent which means
quota restrictions will cease to
have any effect although locally
produced cars will still enjoy
considerable protection
through the tariff rate.

"But this could change too. In
1990 the post-1992 tariff level

will be recommended and it

could be much less than 57%
per cent That figure is not set in
concrete. But we’ve got to make
a start and concentrate the
minds of the manufacturers to

get them away from the ineffi-

cient attitude that the parent
company will prop them up by
throwing millions of dollars at
them for no improvements in
efficiency or productivity,” said
Senator Button.
The plan goes wider than just

the locally produced models.
Manufacturers who import kits

for assembly in Australia are to
lose their partial protection by
having the import tariff on the
kits raised from 35 per cent to
57% per cent by 1988. But local
component manufacturers,
whose relationships with fee
manufacturers were described
by Senator Button as “dread-
ful”, are to remain heavily pro-
tected through the rule requir-
ing the overall production con-
tent to be at least 85 per cent
local
The key to the plan will be

whether manufacturers can
come to agreement with each
other, perhaps with the author-
ity acting as marriage-broker,
for joint production arrange-
ments. To keep a foil range of
models on offer to customers
from a maximum six basic
models will require a lot of
“rebadging*’, renaming, cosme-
tic changes and differing engine
configurations.
In spite ofthe unlikelihood of

two American or Japanese
makers willingly co-operating
in a way which could breach
their commercial confidential-
ity the Australian crisis is sharp
enough to have them at least
circling each other.

“I am busting to get a badged
car bnt it is not easy. We are
talking with Toyota and with
Ford. We’ll talk to Nissan too if

necessary. Nothing has hap-
pened but we are still talking
and trying. We are courting for
anything—model, engine, any-
thing goes.” says Mr Graham
Spurling. chiefexecutive ofMit-
subishi. one of the architects of
the Car Plan and currently
enjoying profits from the
Magna, Car of the Year, after
some rough years. “Butwe make
no reasonable return on assets,"

be says “There’s nothing like
that in the car industry. You’ll
have to go to Elliot and Holmes
a Court for that”
Two companies that have

made more progress are GM-H
and Nissan who have reached
joint agreement over produc-
tion of an engine. “We haven’t
got an engine deal yet but we
are talking and we are discus-
sing with a couple of other
manufacturers to see what
possibility there is for sharing
model lines but obviously I am
not saying who they are,” said

Mr Bill Dix, managing director
of Ford, more circumspectly
than Mr Spurling.
Both agree that the plan is

good in that it gives the industry

time “to get its act together”
without the disruption which
would follow instant removal of
all protection. But they disagree
about what is in the plan for the
customer. “A better and
cheaper product through better
competitiveness and productiv-
ity,’’ saysMr Spurling. “Nothing,

but he’s had it so good why
would he want it any better?”
Mr Dix Mira

But dangers are looming for the
plan. The sharp devaluation of
the Australian dollar has had a
sharp impact on the industry's
financial planning, raising the
costs of Imported components
and plant for new investment.

After a year ofrecord sales in
1965 new car sales have plum-
meted this year, a fall exacer-'
bated by high intores! rates and
higher prices caused both by
devaluation and bythe switch to
unleaded petrol technology.

In addition, the Government
plans a fringe benefits tax from
July 1 but to avoid unpopularity
with the citizens will impose the
tax on employers rather than
the beneficiary employees. The
complex tax will penalise larger
cars, ironically the only models
with reasonable production
runs — and as fleet sales
account for 50 per cent of the
market the impact through lost

sales and model down-sizing
could be snhstanilil

But a more fundamental but
less remarked difficulty is

already arising from the plan. In
the component sector the trend
has been towards mergers and
fewer suppliers with the result
that there are now a string of
sole suppliers, some of whom
have raised prices with impun-
ity. Repco bought Girling to
become the sole brake parts
supplier. Repco also bought the
drive shaft sector ofW. H. Wylie
to become sole supplier ofdrive
shafts. Borg Warner are the only
suppliers ofaxles and transmis-
sions."bosch “has the alternator
and starter motorsector to itself

and sole suppliers also control
exhausts, steel, windows, floor-

ing and upholstery.

This is the sort of rationalisa-

tion the plan envisaged but in

some cases it is working in an
anti-competitive way. “It is not
perfect but I think it is the only
way forward. We have the power
to intervene if it goes badly and
we shall use IL

“You must remember that
Australia's history_is_or a very
over-regulated. ' slow-moving
protected economy. To disman-
tle that you’d better do it in a
way which produces a steady
result rather than a cataclysmic
one.

“I dont think the difficulties
such as the fall in sales or the
benefits tax put the Car Plan in
deep trouble and things will be
better once the uncertainty over
the level ofthe tax, for example,
is resolved," Senator Button
said.

But he added: “The fact is that
if you had your life to live over
again you would not have a car
industry at all in Australia. But
we do have one and as it is fairly

integral to a whole range of our
manufacturing activities we are
just having to try to make the
best of it.”

“ The problem until 1983
(when Hawke was elected) and
the problem still In the UK and
New Zealand Labor parties is

that close association with the
unions has been seen as a liabil-

ity. 1 have always believed that
the relationship properly tap-

ped can be turned to electoral
advantage as well as social
progress and that’s what we’ve
been doing.”
Designing these pay accords

meant trades unions abandon-
ing their traditional approach
to work and pay. “The move-
ment recognises that there are
limits to the extent that stan-

dards of living can be main-
tained. With the prices and
incomes accord we have seen
the ability to introduce the con-
cept of trade-on* such that the
main diatribetorofthe standard
of living is no longer money
wages.
“We have had examples of

national health, taxation and

superannuation changes—all
social wage issues—being taken
into account in terms of reduc-
ing the level' of demand on
money wages.”
Mr Crean finely rejects the

notion that Australia's high
wage economy and rigid labour
market is at the seat of the cur-
rent economic difficulties.

But he claims that while the
unions have played their part
the employers and commerce
and industry have not
* Investment is also essential

In wealth-creating activities to
sustain the levels of economic
growth needed to bring
unemployment down-
“But where is this invest

ment? There fa a lack of pre-
paredness to invest or even to
plan to invest in wealth-creating
assets although there has been
no lack of preparedness to
invest in debt or to take over
existing assets.
“ The business community is

not playing its part. And if the
excuse is that it has no confi-

dence in the trade union move-
ment then I don't know what
else we can do after three years
of sticking to the accord.
They’re never going to have con-
fidence if they haven’t got it

now. Their key problem is an
inability to embrace tri-part-

ism."
But, like most or the world’s

incomes policies before it, the
bi-partisan arrangement
between the anions and the gov-
ernment now faces a critical

test The quid pro quo for mod-
erating real wage claims and
forgoing some increases was
that a deferred pay rise would
be paid this year in the form ofa
superannuation fund costing 3
per cent of the wage bill and
that a A$2bn two-phase cut in

income taxes would begin in

September.
As the deadline for delivering

on these promises draws near.

Mr Keating shows every sign or
wanting to back off from them
“ The accord is not a series of

concessions from unions. It is an
agreement between two sides
and both sides' bargains have to
stick,” Mr Crean said.

His balancing act has already
come under fire with some 30
radical unions complaining that
the ACTU is too close to govern-
ment strategy and graffiti such
as *' The Hawke-Crean Govern-
ment— the best Liberal tie con-
servative) Government yet ” has
appeared in the major cities.

But in spite of his success in
pulling the unions face to face
with Australia’s deep economic
problems there is a limit for
Simon Crean and reneging on
promises is it

“Make no mistake. If the
superannuation scheme and the
tax cuts are not delivered that is

it It is all off. By definition the
Accord will have been
smashed,” he said.

Simon Crean says that if

the superannuation
scheme and tax cuts are
not delivered the Accord is

smashed

RobinPauley
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you
know it’s

really

The bignewsatMlM is the Hilton Mine.
)ust 20 kilometres north ofMIM's existing

copperand silver-lead -zincMount Isa Mine
in Queensland.The Hilton region, stretching

north-south forabout65 kilometres.contains
some of the worlds greatest silver- lead-
zinc deposits,greaterthaneven the existing
Mount Isa Mine. Trial miningcommences later

thisyearThe resourcesof Hiltonand Hilton

North already total 102 miHion tonnes of
proven, probableand possibleore.Grates
are similartoMount isalsandeven richer in

zincWhenyou consider thatMIM is already

one oftheworlds lowest cost copperand
silver- lead- zinc producers, the future starts

to sparkleeven brighter than our purest silver.

In addition.MIM's coal operations
continue to demonstrateMIMScommitment
to low cost,high grade, large scale miningand
energy production. Producingatcapacity, they
are shipping through dedicated oral portsat
Abbot Point, the most northerly coal port in

Australia,and Dairymple Bay.

With substantial international interests

including Europe's largest silver lead refinery

at Northfleeton theThames,part ownership
ofzinc refiningandfabrication plants inwest
Germany, holdings in ASARCO Incorporated,

theUnited Statesbased international mining
and metalscompanyand the Canadian Teck
Corporation.MIM is looking to the future with
confidence.

MIM—The Resourceful Australian.

M.I.M. Holdings Limited.

160Ann Snreet.Brisbane.
Queensland. Australia.4000
Tel: ISD 61 7 2281122
Telex:AA40I60
Cables:MIMHOLD Brisbane

If you want business advice from Down Under
no other bank gets back to you faster.

WE DONT STOP AT SPEED OF SERVICE.

In Australia, we can provide you with detailed information on

local business and economic conditions through our recently formed,

wholly owned subsidiary, NatWest Australia Bank Limited,

In fact, through liaison with NatWest branches and offices outside

Australia, we can offer a full range of financial services and its all

backed byone ofdie world’s largest banking networks.

So before you know it, business will be looking up Down Under.

«V National Westminster
The Action Bank

For father information please contact: Is MltlMi Iriflffr* Australia Bank United Adrian Horan, Manager, Sydney Brandi, 9 Blytti Street, Sydney. NSW 2000.

Telephone: <021250-8500. Telex: ZIB48, Melt McNair. Manager, MetoOtane Branch. 379 Collins Street. Ueibnime, Vidor]* 3000. Telephone: <03)014-5588. THear: 35892.

Is Oe United Ktagdtoi— Len Carter, Lvidon Representative, NatWest Australia Bat* Limited, Telephone: 01-920 5753/5993. Telex: 885361 NWB LDN G.
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Left: Aa ires tain
hanling front Mount
Newman Mining. Above:
John Kerin, Minister for
Primary Industry;.

. a
warning on falling

standard of living.

Natural Resources

Coping with a buyer’s market
Mined products,
especially coal and
oil, have replaced
agriculture as the
most important
export sectorbut
the outlook is

sombre

AUSTRALIA'S MAJOR econo-
mic problem is its trading
performance and the largest
element of that is its natural
resources sector.
When Mr Paul Keating, the

Treasurer, spoke recently of the
danger of Australia slipping
into the status of a “banana
republic”, he was no doubt
thinking of the difficulties of
highly indebted countries
whose foreign earnings derive
mainly from a few primary com-
modities with little valne added
by technology or skills.

Of course Australia has his-
torically earned its way in the
world through primary exports,
with agriculture being the
largest foreign earner from the
mid 19th century until about
1980l
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In the last few years, however,
the picture has been changing
rapidly, partly because of the
growing world surplus in

agricultural produce and the
fierce protectionism of the US
and Europe. This has been
worsened by large-scale dum-
ping of subsidised surpluses iu

some of the markets which
Australia might reasonably
have hoped to develop.
As the relative importance of

agriculture has declined, it has
been replaced, not by high
value merchandise of services,

but by mineral exports, espe-
cially oil and coaL
Mined products including oil

and gas now account for about
half of Australia’s exports.
About threequarters of these
mineral exports are of bulky
low value commodities (coal,

bauxite, iron ore and man-
ganese).
As a result tbe country’s com-

petitiveness in world markets
depends crucially on shipping
costs. For the time being the
generally depressed state or the
shipping market has worked in

Australia's favour, even though
its own trade union customs
have reduced the advantages of
low world freight rates in some
cases.

Nevertheless, freight's high
proportion of costs does mean
that ships ..become heavily
dependent on ihe Far East
markets, particularly Japan.
Moreover, although Australia

is blessed with some ofthe high-
est quality deposits of iron ore,
coal and bauxite in the world, it

is looking out on a world where
potential supply is likely to
exceed demand for several
years.
Coal exports, which are now

Australia's largest single export
earner, are not only facing
strong competition in many
markets from South Africa and
North America but also a gene-
ral erosion of price as public
utilities and companies
threaten to switch over to bur-
ning cheap oiL

Because. Australia is selling
into commodity markets which
are generally over-supplied. Us
propects for increasing export
volumes are not in general very
great, although coal exports
rose by Dearly 19 per cent in'
1984 to 76.4m tonnes, represen-
ting about a quarter of world
exports. A steady .growth of
steaming coal exports seem
likely until Uie end of the
decade as the Queensland and
New South Wales mines exploit
their comparative advantage or
wide mechanised seams and
large open cut operations.
The general picture, however,

is subdued since the outlook for
base metals continues to be
weak, partly because of the
slower growth of debt-ridden
developing economics, and

partly because metals consump-
tion has gradually become less

important in relation to the
growth of the developed world.
Aluminium, which enjoyed
rapid world growth until the
time of the first oil shock in

1973, has suffered from a

depressed market since. In

spite ofsome revival in demand
recently, there is little optimism
that growth will recover any-
thing like its former momentum.
Therefore. as the

developedworld economy has
moved into services and the
exploitation of computers and
information technologies,
Australia’s net exports have
moved markedly towards
eneigy and energy-related com-
modities.
This reflects, not just the

increase in coal production but
the rise in oil output and the
decision of tbe Commonwealth
governments in 1983 to allow
exports of oil for the first lime.
However the period of oil self-

sufficiency is destined to be
short Australian oil production
is likely to decline, quite fast for
the rest of this centuiy. parti-
cularly if a depressed oil price
continues to curb exploration
budgets. As a result, Australia
will soon become a substantial
net importer of oil again.
These generally adverse fac-

tors would matter less ifAustra-
lians and their trade unions had
not become used to a generally
rising standard of living, with
the assumption until the recent
accord between the government
and unions, that wages would
rise by at least the rate of infla-
tion plus a bit more.
Now, Mr. John Kerin, the

Minister for Primary Industry
says: “Our standard of living is
going to go down: It is ail a
buyers’ market in commodities
and we do not have the popula-
tion to get into manufacturing
industry in big way. Attitudes
have got to change.”
However. Mr. Kerin says it is

very difficult to make firm deci-
sions and to make them stick,
perhaps a reference to the Gov-
ernment’s diffculties in convin-
cing some parts of the trade
unionmovement ofthe need for
a more flexible approach, and
perhaps also to the Common-
wealth Government's acute dif-
ficulty iu agreeing a better
apportionment of mineral taxes
with the state government.
For the mining industry, the

harsher world environment
after a long post-war period of
rising prices has led to a sharp
readjustment with improved
working practices and in some
sectors a renewed effort to mod-
ernise.
Dr Ian Storey, mining analyst

for the Sydney broker Meares
and Phillips says: “The industry
has responded to difficult times
by cutting costs, increasing pro-

c

ductivity. making technological
innovations and developing a
greater awareness of tbe need
to market competitively.
Australia has a slimmer, trim-

mer more efficient industry bet-

ter fitted to tackle a new com-
petitive resource market”
Nevertheless, the mining and

energy sectors are labouring
with an out-dated top hamper nr
government taxes and restric-

tion which cannot but retard
their progress on world
markets.
The Commonwealth Govern-

ment has declared its general
support for moving away from
taxes on production towards
taxes on profits, and in the oil

sector has made limited moves
in this direction.
However, as the Paris-based

International Energy Agency
points out in its latest report on
Australia, much remains to be
done. Restrictions on exports of

coal and other commodities
(including some agricultural
products) can only penalise tbe

more efficient producers as

well as creating a cumbersome
administrative layer.
As the 1EA says of export con-

trols on coal: "Prices to which
producers agree should not

need to be second-guessed
unless they result from coer-

cion. grossly unequal bargain-
ing power, or other market
failure. .

“Policies which inhibit the

longer term efficient and com-
petitive operation of tbe coal

market, whether by producing
or consuming countries, should
be avoided.”
The IEA castigates the system

by which the Commonwealth
Government sets crude oil

prices, even though its Import
Parity Price does reflect world
prices and currency move-
ments. The Agency is also harsh
on the subject of the premiom
prices charged by the Queens-
land and New South Wales Gov-

ernments for the rail freight of

coal to the ports.
It says that although these

very high rates have been some-
what reduced they still "seem to

be an unfair means of royalty

collection in that they are estab-

lished on a volume basis instead
of a profit basis.” It says this

acts as a disincentive to com-
panies with

,
good economic

performance and those increas-

ing their productivity.
However to get rid of these

excessive charges is easier said

than done. The states have
become dependent on these
revenues, while the Common-
wealth Government. with
budgetary problems of its own
has no cash to spare. Besides, as

one Labor politician was heard
to remark: “When will the min-

ing bosses vote for us?"

Max Wilkinson
Resources Editor
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Worsley Alumina’s overland conveyor is 51km long
and links the mine, near Boddington, with the

refinery near Collie, Western Australia

Gold

TEDS AUSTRALIANgold rush of
the 19908 has resulted from a
remarkable grafting of new
technology onto the pioneering
efforts of tiie 1890s.

Heroic tales of men tramping
across the desert, desperate
shortages of food and water
ending all too often in dusty
death are pirt of the folklore of
Western Australia. Bnt the old
spirit of adventure and discov-

ery has revived strongly, with a
new style of entrepreneurs and
small companies jostling with
the giants in the search for gold.
The result is that Australian
gold output is now the highest
that it baa been since 1915 and
rising fast, although it is still

little more than half the record
of 119 tonnes achieved in 1903.
There has also been a surge of

interest in the names made
fompus In Australian history as
old workings are revived by
modem mining techniques.
When Paddy Hannan and Tom

Flanagan made their first find
on June 14 1883 in Kalgoorlie’s
fabled "golden . mile,” oa the
dusty rim. of the Nullabor
desert, they could scarcely have
dreamed that it would still be
bursting with activity almost a
century later. Nor would the old
miners in nearby Mount Char-
lotte have foreseen that a new
shaft wouldbe driven more than
a kilometre deep to extend the
life of the mine from 1889
onwards.
Kalgoorlie Mining Associates'

Mount Charlotte project and a
host of smaller operations rang-
ing to some which are tiny by

modern mining standards have
all been helped by the 29 per
cent depreciation ofthe Austra-
lian dollar, which poshed the
price of gold up to A9459 to
A$500 per ounce.
Total production costs are

estimated to range from as tittle

as A$200 or less to about AS370.
This allows goldminers to make
respectable profits which, by a
rather strange Australian tradi-
tion, are exempt from corpora-
tion tax
Although the Labor Govern-

ment said last summer that it

was thinking about bringing
gold profits Into the corporation
tax net, it appears to have
backed off for the time being at
least
The Federal government

desperately needs more cash,
particularly after the collapse
Of its oil revenues, but it may
also be Impressed by the argu-
ment that gold mining is thriv-

ing and providing more jobs,
precisely because it is not
taxed.
Certainly the results have

been impressive. More than GO
companies are now engaged in

goldmining in Australia. Gold
exports in 1885, at 51 tonnes
were more than five limes their

level three years earlier. Pro-
duction doubled in the period to
57 tonnes and is still rising Cast
According to the Australian

Bureau of Mineral Resources,
about 40 per cent of the amount
spent on minerals exploration,
excluding oil, was allocated to
the search for gold.
Its latest report says that
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plans are in hand for the com-
missioning of well over 50 new
goldmining operations in the
next two years in addition to
many one to two man alluvial
operations.
They will help to keep up an

impressive momentum which
resulted in a 46 per cent rise in
production in 1965. Last year
the open cut Kidston Mine,
Australia’s largest, started
operation with a capacity of
about 6.7 tonnes a year. A major
extension of the Telfer mine

was announced by Newmont
and BHP.
Panconticental's Paddington

mine was commissioned in May
and Renison Goldfields' and
Enterprise Gold Mines' Pine
Creek mine was commissioned.
Windsor Resources started its

Mount Percy open cut mine in
November.

This list gives an idea of the
busLle and excitement felt by
the gold diggers in marked con-
trast with the flatness of much

of the rest of the mining
industry.

As Mr Campbell Anderson,
managing director of Renison
Goldfields Consolidated, says:

“The gold industry has got back
to how it used to be with a lot of
highly motivated entrepreneurs
leading the pack rather than the
managers of large companies."

Mr Don Morley, finance direc-
tor of Western Mining says:
"There is a lot going for gold

mining: the sort of people in

it are dedicated and enthusi-

astic. . .

This enthusiasm as been
based largely on a number of
technological developments
which have helped to bring a
substantial reduction in the cost

of producing gold for large and
small operators alike.

As a result, much lower grade
ores can be exploited profit-

ably. Many old mines have been
re-opened and many smaller
operators have been able to re-

process the tailings left behind
by a past generation of miners.
The most obvious improve-

ment has been the steady
increase in capacity and effi-

ciency of earth-moving machin-
ery. This enabled open cut
methods to be used for many
deposits
The other major develop-

ments hare been in the treat-
ment of ores by new processes
including the carbon pulp
method, which have sharply
reduced costs.

At the other end of the busi-
ness, gold miners are relieved
of the increasing difficulties
facing other minerals producers
of marketing their output.
As one mining executive

remarked: "When you have
refined gold, all you have to do
is put it in a sack and take it

alonB to the bank"—almosL And
for the time being at least there
are no government officials
lying wait to put their scoop in
the swag.

Max Wilkinson
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Aluminium

Tough times for

the big three
AUSTRALIAN ALUMINIUM
producers are bracing them-
selves to live with depressed'
metal prices and sluggish
growth of around 1-2 per cent a
year in the foreseeable future.

As with most ofthe world alu-
minium industry, times are
tough for the three big Austra-
lian producers, Comalco, Alcoa
and Alcan.
After reporting a A$69m loss

in 1885, Comalco made a modest
profit for the firstquarter ofthis
year, and, provided metal prices
maintain recent gains, the com-
pany should make a profit in
1886.

The devaluation of the
Australian dollar helped Alcoa
of Australia, owned 51 per cent
by Alcoa of the US, to make a
profit ofA$4&6m for 1965. But in
spite of better metal prices,
Alcoa's earnings for the first

quarter of 1988 were down 90
per cent on the same quarter
last year. The profit ofA5785.000
represented a mere 0.1 per cent
annualised return an total
assets, a level which the Alcoa
board justifiably described as
“completely unsatisfactory".

Alcan, 70 per cent owned by
Alcan of Canada, made a

A$l6.2m profit in 1985, but
according to the company, the
return on investment was
"abysmal”.

All three companies have con-
centrated on cutting costs and
improving productivity. It’s a for

cry from the early 1980s, when
Australia perceived “a window
of opportunity*' for massive
expansion into aluminium smel-
ting.

The oil shock of the late 1970s
saw electricity prices escalate

ail over the world. Japan
decided to close down about lm
tonnes of smelting capacity, and
cuts were expected in the US. At
the same time, there were bull-

ish forecasts for economic
growth throughout the world.

So Australia, with its huge
bauxite supplies and abundant
steaming coal for power genera-
tion, made rapid expansion into

aluminium smelting.

In the heady optimism of the

early 1980s. nine new alumi-
nium smelter projects were
mooted which would have taken

the country's smelting capacity

to 2.8m tonnes.

In the event, however, the

sharp world economic down-
turn meant that only three new
projects actually went ahead.

The CSR-Pechiney joint-ven-

ture Tomago smelter, in the

New South Wales Hunter Val-

ley. came on-stream with 230,000

tonnes in 1983. Alcoa's Portland

smelter, in Victoria, is due to

come on-stream in September
this year with 300.000 tonnes of

capacity; and Alcan’s Kurri

Kurri smelter, in New South

Wales, has just opened its third

potline, increasing output by

55.000 tonnes to around 150.000

tonnes a year.

According to the Bureau of

Mineral Resources IBM Rj. alu-

minium production in Australia

rose 12 per cent in 1985 to

851.286 tonnes. Operating rates

were at capacity. Aluminium

exportsrose by 36 per centcom-
pared with 1884.
The BMR expects Australian

aluminium ' production to
increase by 1.6 per cent to
865.000 tonnes this year, with
further increases in 1987 as
Alcan's newly-expanded Kurri
Kurri smelter reaches capacity
and Alcoa's Portland smelter is

progressively commissioned.
Bauxite production rose tor 0.7

per cent to 32.4m tonnes, about
5m tonnes of which was
exported. Australia produces
around 42 per cent of the non-
communist world's supply of
bauxite.

Alumina' production
remained about the same as in

1984 at 7.2m tonnes—about 36
per cent of the non-communist
world's production. Gross
export Income from bauxite,
alumina and aluminium is esti-

mated by the BMR at over
A£L5bn in 1965, around 25 per
cent up on 1984.
Stocks of aluminium at smel-

ters and fabricating plants in

Australia and New Zealand
were between S1DJ000 and
250.000 for most of last year,

according to the International
Primary Aluminium Institute.

Hits was higher than in 1964.

Comalco's General Manager
Business Systems, Mr Terry
McDonald, says that

undoubtedly the major problem
confronting the aluminium
industry worldwide is the sub-
stantial excess capacity over-
hanging the market. Price
increases are likely to draw this

capacity back into production
with consequent further down-
ward pressure on prices.

At the same time, demand for

aluminium, which grew by an
average of 10-11 per eent a year
between 1950 and 1980, is not

expected to increase by more
than 1-2 per cent a year over the
next ten years. The material
intensity of Western economies
is declining, with most growth
coming from service industries

not engineering and manu-
facturing. The less developed
nations, which could boost
demand for metals, are con-
strained by their heavy debt
burdens.
Lower oil prices have meant

more competition for alumi-

nium from plastics and could
attract some oil-fired smelting
capacity back into production.

However, the lower oil prices

should ease the poorer coun-
tries’ debt burden. Cheaper fuel

could also lead to cheaper
freight rates, an important ele-

ment for Australia which is so

far from its markets.
Australia still has a compara-

tive advantage in cheap alit-

mina and comparatively cheap
power. Also, much of its smel-

1

ting capacity is very modern and
|

efficient On the negative side,

:

Australia's competitive position

is being eroded by an inflation

rate of nearly 8 per cent, more
than twice the OECD average.

Australian producers have

voiced concern over the coun-
try's inflexible wage-fixing

scheme and high company lax

regime.

Patricia Newby
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Hoping for better times
“THE IMMEDIATE problem is

to avoid panic." Thus Mr Reg
Sprigg, one of the wise men of

the Australian oil industry,

tried to reassure fellow oilmen
at the recent conference of the

Australian Petroleum Explora-

tion Association in Adelaide.

In his address as emeritus
chairman of the association, he
uged those companies which
could take a longer view to keep
up the search for oil in the
knowledge that better times

would surely come.
It was an Exhortation which

the federal government might
fervently second. For the third

oil shock—which halved oil

prices in only a few months—
has come at a peculiarly awk-
ward time for Australia.

Its big deposit of compara-
tively cheap oil—in the Gipps-
land basin of the Bass Strait—is

now reaching peak production
from which a steady decline is

likely. Consequently, Austra-

lia’s dream of becoming self-

sufficient in oil will soon fade
unless new discoveries are
made.
Bat the prospects for new oil

finds are rapidly clouding over.

Esso and Broken Hill Propriet-

ary (BHP) have shelved A$lbn
of their A$1.8bn exploration

project in the Bass Strait
Exploration programmes in the
continental shelf off the North
Vest coast and in the Timor Sea
most now be called into ques-
tion, while the onshore prog-

rammes of a large number of
smaller companies inevitably

will be starved of cash.

Mr Keith Orehison, executive
director ofthe APEA, estimates
that of the A$830m which
Australia's 82 exploration com-
panies planned to spend this

year, only A$450m is left in the
budget Some 4,000 jobs in the
industry are in jeopardy, and of
the 45 onshore rigs only 13 are
now working; compared with 24
a year ago.
The federal government has

said in its Review of National
Energy Policy, published in

March, that Australia would
need to drill about 230 explora-
tion wells a year to find reserves
equal to each year’s consump-
tion of crude (about 200m bar-
rels) and so maintain reserves
at the present level.

Until the collapse of the oil

price it looked as if this ambi-
tion might be achieved. Last
year 226 onshore wells were
drilled—slightly more than In
1984—while 135 offshore
exploration wells were sunk in

the last three years.
This vigorous programme, at a

Httip when oil prices were gen-
erally expected to remain at
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least above US$20, led many
exploration companies in
Australia, as elsewhere, to
increase their debts substan-
tially. About a third of all their
financing came from foreign
investment, with some ' com-
panies borrowing heavily in US
dollars.

The depreciation of the
Australian dollar has Increased
the burden of those debts for
companies which were expec-
ting to service them mainly or
partly from domestic earnings.

One analyst has esimated that,

as a result, perhaps a third of
Australia's exploration com-
panies will be vulnerable to

takeover within the next 12
months.

Whether or not this prediction
is fillfilled, it is already clear
that the federal government's
longstanding policy of promot-
ing the interests of Australian
companies will come under
increasing strain ifthe oil price
remains near the levels reached
this spring

Under present policy,
licences are awarded only to
ventures which have at least 50
per cent Australian participa-
tion. Although this rule had to

be relaxed for projects off the
North West coast because of
enormous capital costs, it has
generally favoured the growth
of small to medium-sized com-
panies.

But now, it looks as if all but
the large international com-
panies and the diversified
groups like BHP will be highly
vulnerable in the gathering
storm.

As oil companies become
used to the idea of much lower

prices, attention has focused on
the prospects of finding sub-
stantial new oil and gas
reserves and the likely costs. In
spite of the fact that very large

parts of Australia are still little

explored, opinion has grown
that oil may not be as abundant
as was once hoped and that it

will be relatively expensive to

produce.

Since the major discoveries in

the Bass Strait, starting with the
Kingfish and Halibut Gelds in

1907, no new oilfield which
ranks as large on a world scale
has been found. A large number
of wells in the Cooper and Ero-
magna basins in South Austra-
lia and Queensland have
yielded useful but small quanti-
ties of oil, much of it in hostile
environments.

OCT the central West coast at
Barrow Island, oil has been
flowing since 1967 and is cur-
rently being produced at 20,000
barrels a day.
More recently, the discoveries

of oil at Jabiru and Chalice in
the Timor Sea raised hopes that
a major new oilfield might be
added to Australia's reserves.
However, the most recent
assessment is that in compari-
son to the Gippsland fields they
are both relatively smalL

jointly controlled by BHP and
Shell, says that the first phase of
this LNG plant will certainly

continue to go ahead in spite of
the bleaker outlook for prices.

Decisions on - the second
phase and on another LNG
plant to be . operated by Eif
Acquitsine near Darwin do not
have to be taken for several

years by which time everyone is

hoping prices will have become
firmer again.
In the much longer term when

oil again becomes scarce,
Australia can look forward to

exploiting its estimated 24bn
barrels ofshale oil deposits and
to making oil from its abundant
reserves of coaL But that future
has suddenly begun to seem
remote.
The Government's more

immediate problem is how to

restructure a tax system which
had been to syphon, off windfall
profits for an era when some
companies will be making no
profit at alL

Senator Gareth Evans, the
Resources and Energy Minister,
has made it clear that the Com-
monwealth Government would
like to move to a resources rent
royalty which specifically, taxes
“ excess ” profits, rather than
the present system of excise and
royalties which effectively tax
turnover.
A resources rent royalty has

been instituted for the Barrow
Island field. However, a more
general introduction of the sys-

tem will require extremely dif-

ficult negotiations with state
governments about their rela-
tive share of the tax lake.

In other respects the Govern-
ment has already conceded
ground towards a freer market
in oil products by lifting the
former ban on oil exports and
by ensuring that the adminis-
tered oii price (the import par-
ity price) moves fairly closely in

line with the currency market
and world oil prices.

The major finds since Gipps-
land have been gas, particularly
off the North West Coast
However, much of Australia’s
gas is remote from the centres of
population in the South East
This has brought the need for

heavy capital expenditure on
pipelines and in the case of the
North West Shelf project an
expensive liquefied Natural
Plant solely to supply Japan.
Woodside Petroleum, now

In a period when prices seem
likely to be volatile and com-
petition extremely keen, it is

also likely that the Government
will be forced to dismantle the
remaining barriers to a free
market if its oil sector is to
thrive. This may well hurt some
of the smaller companies. But in
a country with huge distances, a
harsh environment and a
relatively small population,
small companies could expect
to do well only at a time of high
prices.
That is a problem which the

Government will have to learn
to live with.

Max Wilkinson

WfeU-placed in Australia.
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Trading with Australia can be a very

rewarding experience. Especially if

you've got a bank on the spot that

understands your needs as well as the

needs of your Australian trading

partners.

HongkongBank of Australia’s offices

in Melbourne, Sydney and Penh are

now open for business. And a branch

in Brisbane will open shortly.

HongkongBank's trade and finance

experts in Australia are well versed in

the characteristics of the Australian

market place.

In more than a hundred years of

helping business ventures around the

world, we’ve met and overcome most
of the obstacles that are likely to

come your way. Which puts us in a

good position to keep your business

on a firm footing.

And not jus in Australia, but in all

of the 55 countries where we operate

our network of more than 1,200

offices.

<z>
HongkongBank
Tfcf HoagluootlMtMnwgftil BmUag Corporation

Talk to us today at our London
office at 99 Bishopsgate, London
EC2P 2LA; Melbourne office at 99
William Street, Melbourne 3000 or

your nearest branch of the

HongkongBank group.
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Blair Athol Coal company’s open pit operations
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Coal

Freight chargeshamper exports
.
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WHY SHOULD a country near
the top of the league of debtor
nations levy a special tax on its

most important exports?
It is a question which the coal

producers of Australia, have
been asking more and more
loudly as the sharp drop in
world energy prices begins to
move market conditions against
them.
The answer is that the tax is

an historical anomaly, now hard
to defend, but like all taxes,
difficult to reverse. The export
duty, which applies to only one
type of coal, is not the most
onerous of all the taxes and
impostes levied on the industry,
since it accounts for less than 2
per cent turnover, but it is

perhaps the most glaring exam-
ple ofthe industry's complaints.
In spite of the help given by a

20 per cent depreciation of the
Australian dollar,, about 40 per

.

cent ofAustralian coai produc-
, era foiled to make after taxpw
fits last year. Many had substan-
tially under-used, capacity, and
all were struggling to maintain
their share ofa world market in
which there was substantial
over-supply.
Nevertheless, Australia

remains one of the most effi-

cient producers of coal in the
world and the largest exporter.
.In 1964-85 the country’s coal
exports reached a record 84m
tonnes or about 70 per cent of
the industry's saleable coal pro-
duction, valued at more than
A$4.6bn (US$L2bn).
The Australian Mining Indus-

try Council estimates that the
basic cost of mining coal in
Australia is about equal to that
in Sooth Africa, which has the
lowest costs among the major
exporters. However the balance
is tipped decisively in South
Africa's favour as a result ofthe
much higher freight and port
charges levied in Australia,
which are equal to about a sixth
of basic mining costs.
The rail freight charge in

Queensland Is more than five
times the cost ofbulk haulage in
privately-owned railways in
Western Australia and more
than three times freight rates, in
South Africa for equivalent dist-
ances. .

The freight charge is there- ,

fore claimed by the industry, to
include a tax in addition to the
export doty, corporation tax,
excise tax, research levy, royal-
ties and payroll taxes, which

have contributed to the
depressed after tax profit
record of recent years.
As Mr G. D. fill, marketing

manager of the Utah Develop-
ment Company says: “We are
operating large-scale mines
which are efficient by world
standards, but high state and
federal government charges
means that only a proportion of
the Australian coal industry can
compete on a world wide basis.”
Last year, the Australian Coal

Association says that total pay-
ments to state and federal gov-
ernments rose -by 27 per cent
This was somewhat less than the
total increase in sales revenues,
but considerably more the 17
per cent rise in total produc-
tion.

The main reasons for the
sharp rise in turnover was that
some large new mines started
production while the deprecia-
tion of thecurrCncJr boosted
revenues interimsofthe Austra-
lian dollar.
Although ' this was partly

offset by higher interest pay-
ments on foreign borrowings,
the industry’s average net profit
rose by 83 per cent In 1985 to
A$354m. This large percentage
rise was from a depressed level
however.
The average profit repre-

sented an after tax return on
foods employed of less than 8
per cent and not enough to
encourage an increas in invest-
ment New investment in 1984-
85 was 18 per cent lower than in
the previous year and 00 per
cent below the 1983-84 leveL
The general picture, there-

fore is of some improvement in
volume and profits for an indus-
try which remains under very
strong international con-
straints.
The market for steaming coal

for power stations -- seems
unlikely to grow much in the
next few years, and might even
contract somewhat if oil prices
remained depressed for long
enough to encourage industrial
companies and utilities to
switch from coal to oiL In Japan,
which is Australia’s major mar-
ket, a large switch does not
seem likely, but the threatened
competition from oil has greatly
strengthened, the hand of the
buyers in current price negotia-
tion.

The market for metallurgical
grades, of coal, which account
for 57 per cent of Australian

coal exports could pick up
somewhat if lower oii prices
stimulate the world economy
and so increase the demand for

steeL However this has not hap-
pened yet, and the world has
substantial excess supply and
prices remain highly competi-

' live.

The industry- therefore has
only one way to go: it must con-
tinue the struggle to reduce
costs and to expand its share of
a fairly static market
Increased production would

bring the double benefit of lar-

ger revenues and significantly
lower costs. Costs in open cut
mines, which now produce 54
per cent of Australian coal com-
pares with 61 per cent in 1980-
81. are particularly sensitive to
rates of output because of the
higher capital costs involved.
A recent study by Longworth

and McKenzie for the Austra-
lian Coal Consultative Council
estimated that potential export
capacity is how about 100m ton-
nes a year or about a third more
than the actual level of exports
achieved in March 1985.
This study suggested that sub-

stantial reductions in costs per
tonne could be achieved if the
industry were operating at foil
capacity and that the cost of
working at less than foil output
was about A$87m for the indus-
try as a whole or about 2 per
cent of the overall cost of pro-
duction.
The study also pointed out

thatcoal producers would maxi-
mise their profits by increasing
sales volume provided that
prices obtained were greater
than the cost of production,
capital replacement and
breakeven charges.
This point was put forcibly by

Mr LilT who pointed out that a
A$1 price cut .would cost the
industry A$85m in a foil year,
but- the

.
gain from 15 to 20m

tonnes a year of extra sales
could be about 10 times that
amount,
There seems little doubt that

ifprofitable markets were avail-
able. the Australian coal indus-
try could quite quickly expand
production significantly above
Its present theoretical max-
imam. The Coal Consultative
Council’s National Research
Group has estimated that
exports will reach' 113m tonnes
by 199a
However the industry has

been inhibited in the past from

strike in Queensland this spring
was a baa setbackto the image

MaxWiIklnson
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pursuing exports with aggres-
sive price cuts by Federal gov-
ernment restrictions on export
marketing. Under present rules,

exports are only permitted if

the price is approved by govern-
ment agencies.
The larger companies com-

plain that this inhibits flexible

marketing and destroys con-
fidentiality in bargaining
Export controls were set 'up
essentially to protect the less

efficient Australian producers
against the market purchasing
power of Japan. However, offi-

cials acknowledge that the sys-

tem makes less sense in a foiling

and diverse world market They
claim that the system is being
operated so flexibly that export
permits are hardly ever denied.
However one coal company
executive said the export
restrictions resulted in the loss

of about $lbn worth ofsales last

year.
Whoever is right, the'case'for

retaining the controls mustnow
be very weak, and it appears
that the more liberal wing ofthe
Government would like to abol-
ish them. However there is still

a strong emotional attachment
to controls within the trade
union movement among those
who believe world prices can be
influenced by government
action. -.

The easing of government
restrictions, cost cutting -and
perhaps a lower tax bnrdenmay
all help the Australian -coal

industry to expand its market,
but they will be of little avail if

customers' confidence is- sap-
ped by the spectacle of bitter
strikes. '. :-.-v-

The tougher world- market
appears to have helped to

improve the industrial -relations
record substantially in -recent
years. The number of manshifts
lost through industrial action in

1984-85 was 246,000, ontyabont
half the loss in -1961-82.
But a long and damaging.coal

'i'J:
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was a bad setback to the image
ofthe industry and led to claims
that valuable contracts were at

risk. Because coal stocks, were
high, it seems that supplies to

customers were scarcely dis-

rupted. However
.
stocks were

high only because the ixtdufctiy

been operating at well, below
foil capacity for some thrift --

That is the problem.
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LASTYEAR Australian fanners
dumped wheat on the .steps of
Parliament House- and staged
tractor blockades around Can-
berra to draw public and politi-
cal-attention to the dire stale of

‘ the rural economy.
..This year's . methods of

publicising the “rural crisis"
are much more sophisticated.

.

No more Docks of sheep will be
drivenUirough the heart ofMel-

.

bourne- (population 2£mk
Instead, the farmers' message
willbe-marketed within Austra-
lia through an advertising cam-
paign, and overseas through the
likely establishment of pernto-
jrent representation in Europe.

'

. -Farmers are also establishing
a'.' Bgbtiog fbnd. to give .them
political, economic and Indust-
rial clout
: Mr Ian MtLachlan. president

.

of .the - National Farmers
Federation (NFF) made a ral-
lying .call at the NFF annual
meeting last month -for farmers
to tty to improve their lot on the
international scene, -within
Australia and back on the farm.

;
Mr McLachlari, a 46-year-old

wool grower from Adelaide, is -

the articulate, persuasive
spearhead ofa movement which
has become known over the past
12 months as the “rural revolt.**

Australia's normally reticent

arid laconic formers havefound
their voice tn Mr McLachlan.
the consummate agri or agro
rdepends on my mood") politi-
cian.
He believes that formers'must

contribute to the world trade
debate, and continue to hammer
the big trading blocs like the
European Community, the US
and Japan over agricultural
protectionism and subsidised
production. v

At home, the farm lobby isone^
of the most effective voices in
calling for lower inflation,more
labour - market flexibility,

reduced taxation, and the scal-
ingdown ofprotective tariffs on
manufactured goods.
Under NFF auspices, an

A$20m “multi-media awareness
campaign” with the slogan, ‘you
can't take the couatiy out of the
COUNTRY” kicks off In July. It
aims to improvethe perception

.

among city-dwellers of the role
and importance ofagrieuttnre.
The campaign finance conies

from
. : sponsorship from

businesses and banks whose
products arid services will be
featured in the advertisements,

.
Farmers will riot pay. a cent
U may be surprising to people

outside Australia, that formers
have 'to sell their message to
their own-

.
- countrymen*

However. 7n spite ofAustralia's
dependence on rural sector

exports, only 376,000 people or 6
per cent of the workforce is

directly engaged in agriculture
(although this -number trebles if

yolz countjobs indirectly depen-
dent on rural industry). About
85 percent ofAustralians live in

cities and most know next to

nothing -.about farming and
-world commodity prices. .

The total value of rural
-
pro-

duction for 1885-86 was
A$15.3bn. This represents about
6 percent ofgross domestic pro-

duct. - but form exports

accounted for 40 per cent of
-total -export income. (Mining,
accounts for 40 per cent and
manufactured goods 20 per cent
of export income.)
Australian farmers are being

squeezed- in' a plncer of low
world commodity prices arid
high domestic costs. The -slump -

in .export commodity prices
(including minerals) which has
contributed'to Australia's disas-
trous balance , of payments
deficit is beginning to focus city
attention on the. formers*
demands.

1

- According to'Treasurer Paul
Keating, commodify export
prices are- as low in real terras
as at any time since the 1930s
depression.

exports
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Shearing year-old Cormo sheep at Dimgreve, near Bothwell, Tasmania

The main rural exports are
wool (AS2.3bn). wheat (ASgjbn).
beef CASl^bn). sugar (AtTSOmX
sheep meat <A$400m). deity pro-
ducts (A$380m). couon A$255m).

-The "farm crisis" is evident in
Bureau of Agricultural Econo-
mics (BAE) figures which has
forecast an 18 per cent decline
in the net real value of
agricultural production in the
ZS86-87 financial year which
begins on-July 1. on top of a 31
per cent foil in the current
financial year.
The net real . value of

agricultural production this

year will be the second lowest
on record after the disastrous
drought year of 1982-83.

The BAE estimates that aver-
age incomes on family forms frill

by 66 per cent and some 35 per
cent of Australian forms had
negative incomes this year.
Around 12,000 of Australia's
174400 farms are considered by
the BAE "at risk” from bank-
ruptcy.
The Australian Government

. has acknowledged the rural cri-

sis with is April White Paper
entitled Economic and Rural
Policy. In the most comprehen-
sive statement on the rural eco-
nomy ever put

|
to Parliament,

the primary Industy minister,
MrJohn Kerin, said that Austra-
lia could not afford subsidies on
the scale of the EC and the US.
However he did announce a
package of rural assistance
measures Including subsidised
interest rates, removal of tariffs

on form machinery, lower diesel
.
fuel prices and review of trans-
port and handling methods with
a view to increased efficiency
and lower off-form costs.

The NFF, alarmed by the fact
that Australia's inflation rate is

double the average for the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development and
more wage rises are in the pipe-
line. has established a “fighting
fond” to give the farm lobby
more clout.
“Agricultural issues are pub-

lic issues. They are economic
issues. But you need money
behind you if you are going to
make any impression. NFF
deputydirector,MrRick Farley,
says.

.

Within two weeks of its*

launch, the NFF bad raised
A$lm towards an A$10m target.

The aim is to invest the A$10m
and -use the Interest to finance
political activities.

For example the NFF Is pre-
pared to take conrt action,
againstunions where it believes
the unions' actions are damag-
ing the rural, and wider,
economy.
Farming is less vulnerable to

union retaliation than business

Tracks loaded with cane being hauled to a raw sugar mill, near Mackay, North Queensland. Sugar mills
operate about 2£00 miles of light railway to transport cane

because forming is so decentral-
ised and much of it involves
self-employed workers. Thus
city businesses may be pre-
pared to contribute to the NFF
fond because of its willingness
to fight test cases.
The fighting fond will also be

used to challenge the Govern-
ment over its taxation, tariffs

and interest rates policies. For
example, farmers have already
threatened a “cheque book”
strike against some government
taxes.
The greatest problem facing

fanners is low commodity
prices. Except for wool, where
Australia dominates the world
market, Australian farmers are
price takers. They are not, in
general, subsidised.

Australia, like other rural
goods exporters, is a victim of
the trade war between the EC
and the US.
Prime Minister Bob Hawke

returned from the US in April
pleased with official assurances
that the US would not target
Australian markets with goods
subsidised under its Export
Enhancement Program (EEPX
He bad scarcely been home 24
hours when it was announced
that the US had won a wheat
tender in the Yemen—

a

traditional Anstralian market

—

with a subsidy of US$20 a tonne
to bring itjust under the Austra-

lian tender price.
The US Food Security Act, the

so-called Farm Bill, is already
affecting Australian exports of
barley, cotton and rice which
have had to compete with US
subsidised exports.
The beefindustry is afraid the

trade war between the two big
trading blocs will break out in
Asia—the heartland of Austra-
lia's beef market.
Although the US says it is only

targeting EC markets where
subsidies are already being
used, it is inevitable that coun-
tries like Australia will be hurt.
The Australian Wheat Board
believes that wheat prices to
Australian formers will fall by
about A$12 a tonne in the 1986-
87 season as a result of the US
Farm B11L
The NFF is considering estab-

lishing a permanent presence in
Europe to create greater aware-
ness of the cost to Europeans
and to other countries of the
Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP).
The EC. which used to be a net

Importer of temporate zone
agricultural products, is now
the world's second largest
exporter as a result orsubsidies
paid to producers.
The Bureau of Agriculture

Economics (BAE) estimates that
the cost ofthe EC’s protectionist
policies to Australia at about

A$lbn a year in lost trade and
lower commodity prices.
The BAE has recently pub-

lished a study entitled
“Agricultural policies in the
European Community,” the so-

called Red Book because of its

cover, which argues that instead
of the largely open-ended sys-

tem of price support, the EC
could achieve its domestic,
social, economic and political

objectives at substantially
lower cost, both to the Commun-
ity and to other countries. The
NFF European post would
reiterate this view.
The chairman ofthe Meatand

Livestock Corporation, Mr Dick
Austen, said on the departure of
a delegation to Europe last

month that the EC ought to fine-

tune the CAP so that it cost less
to European taxpayers and did
not ruin the whole basis of
world agriculture. However,
Australia is well aware that the
CAP will not be reformed over-
night, and in the meantime
Australian farmers have no
choice but to roll with the
punches.
At the farm level there is

much greater concentration on
improved efficiency. The NFF
has called for all agricultural
industries to follow the model
set by wool, and fond more
research and marketing.

** Selling things today is sell-

ing fashion, rather than selling
homogeneous commodities,” Mr
Mclachian says. There is so
much food about that Australia
has to look at being able to sell
exactly what the consumer
wants. If the consumer wants
lean meat, then Australia has to
produce it Australian wheat
Ml to be marketed on the basis
of its excellent quality and so
on.
No matter how much effort is

made at the farm level, within
the domestic economy and on
the world scene, the truth is that
Australian formers will con-
tinue to be driven from the land
as they have been tor the last
200 years since white settlement
began.
A New South Wales cotton far-

mer whose livelihood is

endangered by competition
from US subsidised exports,
remarked wryly that about the
only commodity that was profit-
able in Australia at present was
the birds which eat the crops.
He suggested turning his cotton
property over to crops and har-
vesting the beautifol parrots
and cockatoos that come for the
seed.
Australian birds, which are

prohibited exports, fetch up to
US$500 each on the black mar-
ket In New Yorj^.

PatriciaNewby
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Americas Cup

Prestige is name
of the game

Tourism
- *

«Vjwkt am- -a

Plenty to explore

THE SEA breeze slanting across

the Indian Ocean into Freman-
tle carries a pleasant aroma of

money.
Far out in the blue, beyond

the new yacht harbour, two
perfectly trimmed sails are slic-

ing prow-by-prow to windward
accompanied by the inevitable

launch scurrying like a terrier

besides them.
Today it is the New Zealand

contenders for the America's
Cup out on a routine practice:

two identical 12-metre yachts

with as near as possible identi-

cal gear and crews. That is how
the Kiwis test whether a slight

twist on the winch, or another
half inch on the spinnaker guy.

wiU gain that vital second
needed for victory in February.
Ocean yacht racing was once

described as the equivalent of
standing under a cold shower
tearing up five pound notes. But
the next series of America's Cup
races, off the Western Austra-
lian coast, is more like a milit-

ary operation, with the costs

beginning to look like the yach-
ting counterpart of Star Wars.
Many of the syndicates behind

the 14 contenders for the cup
have doubled their estimates of
costs in the last couple of years,
partly because of the fierce

standard of competition set by
the Perth-based entrepreneur,
Mr Alan Bond, whose wing-
keeled Australia U wrested vic-

tory fVom the US in 1983.

His crew is training through
the Australian winter, rain or
shine, with the precision and
discipline of a naval gun crew.
At the same time, the constant
search for another whisper of
speed has led to heavy expendi-
tures on research ana develop-
ment into sails, ge±r and hull
design, and finishes.

The cost for the leading syndi-
cates is now estimated to be
running at between A$10m and
A$20m. not to mention the big
corporate expenditures for

transporting and entertaining

top brass and their guests who
will be watching.
Port charges alone for the 15

cruise ships expected to steam
in for the event will amount to

some $500,000. And that is

before the guests have eaten a
single lobster.

All this is very good news for

most people in Fremantle,
particularly, by the look of it,

the painters and decorators.
They have been out in force,

smarteni ng up the pleasant jum-
ble of Colonial Edwardiana in

the narrow streeLs by the water-
front. Alter years of genteel neg-
lect, Fremantle looks like a
town that has come into a bit of
money and is determined to
enjoy itself.

However, higher rents, and
perhaps some resentment of
imported oppulence has also
promoted protests against the
event.

The style of refurbishment is

set by the 189? Esplanade Hotel,
down by the fishing harbour. Its

fine stylish wooden galleries,
resplendent in a new Livery of
coffee-and-white, proclaim that
it is already well prepared for
the influx of the blue blazer
brigade next summer. Just up
the road, the public sector is

doing its bit by pulling apart
and restoring the old colonial
town hall as a central focus U>
the port
In Fremantle, 10 major buil-

ding projects have been under-
taken with an estimated total
cost of around A$35bn.
However, the total benefit or
America's Cup fever to Perth,
Fremantle and the surrounding
area is much greater. The Amer-
ica's Cup office, set up to co-
ordinate the Commonwealth
and state administration of the
project, estimates that the total

direct and indirect benefit
could be as much as A$lbn.
Some 500.000 extra visitors

are expected tomake the trail to
the West Coast during the race
period, between October and

:

S'
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Flashback to Newport, Rhode Island, 1983: Alan Bond (left), chairman of the

Australia II syndicate, with Prince and Princess Michael of Xfcnt during a tour

of the Australia II dock—blit the yacht's keel remained a secret

February: almost twice the that have been built fbr prestige of a corporate showcase than

usual number. events. any previous challenge. Mr Alan
This has stimulated a large The building of a new bar- Bond has shown the way by

programme of hotel building hour, optimistically named equipping his Australia II with

and refurbishment as well as a “ Success," will not be wasted, an enormous Swan Lager

major increase in public 5pen- even ifthe unthinkable happens spinnaker, which can be hoisted

ding on roads, a port railway, and Australia loses the cup, sen- only cxfter lhe race,

housing, telecommunications, a ding the sleek-hulled racers The Kiss Organisation of
new yacht harbour and other back across the oceans to New- France has infiltrated some
projects. port Rhode Island, or. who cheeky advertising by calling its

In addition, substantial sums knows, to Cowes. Fremantle’s yacht French Kiss and its motor
will be spent on specific feciit- fast-expanding fishing fleet and launch Kiss Me Tender. There
ties needed for the race— its even fester growing band of are no prizes, say West Auslra-

A$L3m for converting an old yachtsmen will quickly fill up lian wits, for guessing what they

hockey hail to house the all available berths. cal! their escorting helicopter,

expected influx of 1.000 journal- It is less obvious who would But the sport of slipping
ists in air conditioned comfort; fill up the 6.600 new rooms in brand-names past the rules

money for 250 extra police on Perth’s rapidly enlarged hotels committee is only a sideline,

land, and harbour patrols; not after the yachtsmen have sailed The name of the main game is

to mention facilities for 20 away. However. Mr David Berry, “prestige." Hundreds of chair-

helicopters which TV crews and deputy director of the Anier- man and chief executives, from
the richer yachting correspon- ica’s Cup Office, believes that, all over the world, are expected
dents will commandeer. win or lose, the event will give a' to gather next summer in excep-
The Commonwealth Govern- sharp boost to tourism In the tionaily pleasant and relaxing

merit has provided A$30m in area surroundings. Business may be
direct aid towards these pro- The other expected pay-off is done, contacts will be made,
jects, while the Western Austra- in the corporate sector. For few Wjih. it is hoped, major intang-

lia Government has brought for- of those connected with the jwe benefits for corporate
ward a number of major pro- event are naive enough to Australia, particularly the West
jects to bring total public spen- believe that the America's Cup as one official said: “Many of
ding for the America's Cup to sponsors are entirely—or even these people will never have

Western AustraliaA$80m. mainly—driven by the high been to Western Australia
Officials point out that this romance of wind, salt spray and before. When they gel here we

expenditure is modest com- the grace and power of tall- hope that they will be
pared with spending on events masted yachts. pleasantly surprised. It will
like the Olympic Games. Next year's Americans Cup make Perth a centre that they
Moreover, most of it will be of series, with its 500-to-600 pre- know about”
continuing benefit unlike some iiminary races, promises to be
ofthe huge but little-used stadia not only much longer but more IVlitX WUKUlSOIl

Olympic Games. Next year's Americans Cup make Perth a centre that they
ost of it will be of series, with its 500-to-600 pre- know about”
sneflt, unlike some Iiminary races, promises to be
it little-used stadia not onlv much longer but more IVJulX WUKUlSOn
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ANZ.TheAustralian BankWith
TheGlobalView

In the past Australian banks
have seldom looked further than

theirown borders to do business.

Not so at Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group,whichnow
includes Grindlays Bank and has

assets of overA$42 billioa

The group has an international

network with more than 1,660

branches and offices in 47 countries

which cover 70% of Australia's trade.

• Both ANZ and Grindlays have
over 150 years experience in finan-

cing trade and today offer a full

range of banking and financial

services.

When your business needs

finance talk to ANZ. You'll benefit

from our local knowledge - and our
global view.

AMWiBANK
Thenewforce in International Banking

Australia andNewZealand BankingGroup Limited

Head Office;- 55 Collins Street,Melbourne,Victoria 3000.1el: (03) 658 2955 Telex:AA 39920
London:-Minerva House,Montague Close,London SEI 9DH.T&01-3782121Telex: 8812741-4ANZBKAG

Treasury:- 55 Gracechurch Street London EC3V 0BN. Tel: 01-280 3315 (Enquiries)
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“YOU LOOK like you need a

holiday.” Paul Hogan, the

archetypal blonde, bronzed

Aussie, has been telling Amer-
ican television viewers for the

past 18 months. And Australia,

he says, is the place to take iL

Hogan, who is selling Fosters

Lager to the British for a very

large fee. did not take any pay-

ment for his part in the enor-

mously successful Australian

Tourist Commission (ATC)
advertisement
His success in selling his

country, which he honestly
believes is God's Own. has made
him something of a cult figure in

the US where he was recently
given the keys of the city of Los
Angeles.
Hogan winds up the (ATC)

advertisement by saying:
•• Come on over. I'll slip another
shrimp on the barbie ” (barbe-
que). And Americans have
accepted his invitation—in
their thousands.
7n the last six months of 1985,

the issue of tourist visas to

Americans was up 40 per cenL
After growing by only 5 per cent
in 1984. the number of US tour-

ists to visit Australia in 1985 was
up 27 per cent to 205.000 and this

year is expected to be up
another 35 per cent whiie tour-

ism to Australia overall is

expected to increase 14 per
cent
Qantas reported a 40 per cent

increase in US business in the
year to end March and is now
flying 18 747s a week, to and from
the US. Other carriers plying
the Australia-US run report an
upsurge in US business.

In the wake ofthe US bombing
of Libya at least two US conven-
tions scheduled for European
cities have had their venues
switched to Australia.
Australia has come of age in

the tourism business. Late to

start, anxious that perhaps this

country didn't justify the air-

fere, Australians hare realised
that they do have something to
sell.

Apart from the fact that
shrimps are actually called
prawns, the US tourist almost
certainly find that Australia is

' as “ Hoges " tells iL He offers

Ayre's Rock, wide open spaces,
the beach. Sydney Opera Honse
and the great Australian bar-
beque.
As he says, the people more or

less speak the same language.
And importantly, Australia is a
safe, friendly destination in an
increasingly hostile world.
Australia is perceived as one

of the last unexplored places on
earth, but with the infrastruc-
ture for tourist comfort " It’s

wilderness with a bathroom,”
according to one American
tourist -

Japanese tourism to Australia
is also growing strongly. After a
27 per cent Increase to 112,000
last year.- tourists from Japan
are expected to rise another 25
per cent this year. Surfers Para-
dise on the Gold Coast of
Queensland is now second only

Sydney's famous Opera House jots ont into the

harbour

to Hawaii as an overseas
destination for honeymoon
couples.
Tourism from the UK and Ire-

land grew by 8 per cent last year
to 162.000 and mostly remains,
in tourist parlance, in the VFR
category— Visiting Friends and
Relatives.
Tourism contributes 5 per

cent to Australia's GDP. Over-
seas visitors spent about
AS1.5bn during the last finan-

cial year. As manufacturing con-
tinues to shed labour, tourism is

seen as the main hope for mop-
ping up the pool of young,
unskilled workers.
Behind the marvellously

casual atmosphere ofthe Hogan
adrertisemenl was a hard-nosed
professional operation by the
ATC which has bad its budget
increased over the past five

years by 160 per cent to A$26m
in 1985-86.
’ If the advertisement did not
generate a predetermined level

of inquiries in a certain area it

was switched to another part of
the US to maximise the televi-

sion advertising dollar. Over an
18-month period the ad trig-

gered more than ‘Am inquiries.
The ATC campaign in Japan,

which is just being formulated,
is likely to be very different
from the Hogan-style in the US.
The target audience has been
identified as young, unmarried
Japanese female clerical work-
ers aged 19-29.

Probably still living at home,
they may be prepared to spend
some of their reasonably good
income- on visiting Australia.
From there, Australia hopes to
pick them up for life. They may
choose to honeymoon in Austra-
lia, perhaps bring their chil-
dren back for a trip and come

Doing Business

How to have a G’day
SINGAPORE'S Prime Minister.
Mr Lee Kuan Yew. on a recent
visit to Australia said most
Asians see their Australian
neighbours as big beef eaters
with large wallets, formidable
thirsts and little appreciation of
Asia beyond its cheap cameras
and TV sets.

Australia’s inability to come
to terms with its place In Asia
and perhaps Asia's inability to
understand the Anglo-Euro-
pean-based colony in the far
ung Antipodes, is handicap-
ping trade and growth prospects
for the whole region.

Mr Lee suggested that after
long years as a ** reflective
civilisation " .firstly of Britain,
then the rest ofEurope, and now
America. Australia should seek
to become a primary rather than
a derivative society.

In feet, conservative Austra-
lia's xenophobia, especially

.
towards Asians, is gradually
declining. Australians are
proud of their way of life and
the vast increase in recent years
of tourism everywhere has
made them more tolerant of
other people's customs. -

Australia ns are big eaters and
drinkers with, plenty of dispos-
able income for sport, gambling,
entertainment and electronic
gadgetry. They are also given to
swearing with a flamboyance
that startles European and
Asian alike. But once acclima-
tised, doing business in Austra-
lia is mostly straightforward.
And for Americans, it’s a piece
of cake.
Strikes do occasionally dis-

rupt the airlines, but mostly
public transport is efficient
The phone system is excellent
and includes extensive
interpreter services. Most mod-
ern hotels provide the services
businessmen need including
telex, photocopying and facsi-
mile transmission.

The American habit of
wishing everyone a nice day
several times a minute has
become widespread in hotel
Australia, as has the habit of
“service" people, identifying
themselves .by name. Instead of
the disembodied “ Operator

"

that used to answer the hotel
phone, you now have, “ Hallo,
operator Anne speaking" or
“ Hallo, this is room sendee.
Sally speaking."
Informality Is -the rule, from

Prime Minister Bob mot Robert)
Hawke down.
“Europeans need to loosen

'

up. Australians are intimidated
, by Formality.” according to
'' Laurie Bongiomo, the general

manager of the Hyatt on Collins
Hotel in Melbourne.
Trying to be relaxed and

' informal when you can't under-
stand the accent is, of course, a
problem.
..One English visitor reported

understanding only about 25 per
cent of what was said when he
first arrived. And an American
businessman said. “ 1 don't
know ifAustralians talk too fast
I just know that I hear slow."
Australians have perfected

the art of speaking without mov-
ing their lips. All vowels sound
much the same (or sime as it

would be pronounced Down
Under).
An Englishman who was

buying Australian films
remarked on the unusual name
when he met someone called
Rye. Actually, the man's name
was Ray.
G’Day (from Good day) is the

standard greeting. There is also
much argot or slang with which
to contend. But businessmen
usually have their own language
and on the whole most fore-
igners agree that Australians
are very open, friendly and
frank.
What you see is what you get

There is rarely any hidden
agenda in conversation. ir an
Australian does not agree, she/
he will say so. In fact Aussies
can be disconcertingly, if not
brutally, honest in British.
European and Asian eyes. The
manner seems to be understood
by Americans.
For example, an English per-

son might signal disagreement
with. “ Do you really think so?"
An Australian is likely to thump
the desk and shout “ Rubbish ”

or a far more vulgar expression.

If Australians want to know
something they will ask a direct
question and they give straight
answers. According to one Euro-
pean diplomat, Australians lack
deviousness to the point of
naivete.
Just as there is no hidden

agenda in conversation, there
are generally no behind-the-
scenes kick-backs, secret com-
missions, or bribes,
Australians are enthusiasts,

so if somebody warmly recom-
mends a product or venue, there
is no. need to be suspicious of
secret commissions. Austra-
lians of European origin will
recommend a family member
where possible, but this is
usually obvious, and in any
case, sound business.
There have been some

spectacular accusations or
corruption recently in relation
to drug trafficking, but Ibr the

again with their husbands od
retirement
Entrepreneurs are gearing up

to provide international stan-

dard facilities for the expected
1.3m tourists who will visit this

year, not to mention the highly
lucrative corporate trade.
About AS6bn is being spent in

Australia on construction of 22
international standard hotels
with more Lhan 6.700 rooms.
The 34-storey Hyatt on Col-

lins. which is due to open in

Melbourne this September, will

be the world flagship of Hyatt
International Hotels.
The hotel will be managed by

Hyatt, but is being built by an
Australian consortium which
has apparently spared no
expense, confident of the

growth in corporate and up
market tourist business. From
its imported marble lobby to its

three direct-dial telephones in

every room, it is a symbol of the

new era of luxury hotels.

If plush hotels are not your
choice, you can go camping in

tents in the Outback or trek

across the desert on a camel or

just lie on the beach.
All the coastal cities. Perth.

Darwin. Brisbane. Sydney. Mel-

bourne and Adelaide, offer the

beach at the front door and the

Bush at the back. The State or

Tasmania is part of the world's

natural heritage containing

some of the Iasi wild rivers on
earth.
Tour operators package

everything from farm holidays

to skiing in the Snowy Moun-
tains to the America's Cup. As
Hogan says, all the tourist has to

do is learn to say G'Dav.

Patricia Newby

legitimate businessman,
corruption is not a problem. The
plethora of rules and regula-

tions on taxation, foreign invest-

ment, export controls and so on

do require study, but (some
would say unfortunately.) you

don't cut red tape by bribing

officials.

The business lunch is a regu-

lar feature of Australian life

although it has just been axed
as a corporate tax deduction.
Business lunches tend to occur
between established business
contacts, rather than to secure
new business.

It is perfectly acceptable to do
business without feeling

obliged to take a contact out to

lunch. Government officials

may feel it ethical to reflise a

lunch where large government
purchasing contracts are

involved.
In the private sector, a free

lunch is usually appreciated.
But Australians don't like feel-

ing under obligaliorrso, if possi-

ble. allow an opportunity for the

Australian to repay hospifelft'

by taking you to the football, or

the races or boating on Sydney
Harbour.
Australians love to show off

their country. The so-called
“ cultural cringe “ of previous
eras is over. Aussies are proud
of their food, restaurants, wine,

cities, theatre, films, ballet

opera, the beaches, all sports

events, their own houses, even
the countryside.
An excellent way of escaping

formality at the office is to

express interest in any feature

of Australian life and an invita-

tion will probably be forth-

coming.
To tip or not to tip? Some

Australians claim they never tip

anybody ever. And certainly

wages are set at levels that

mean workers in service indus-

tries do not have to rely on lips

in the way they do in Europe.

In general, one doesn't tip butt

drivers except to save the

bother of waiting for small

change. Tipping in hotels seem*
to be on the increase and it is

probably better to tip than not

to up.
At restaurants it is customary

to leave a tip of perhaps 5 to lu

per cent Visiting businessmen

who over-tip may annoy Austra-

lian acquaintances who doni

want expectations raised in tne

service industries. •
. .

For businessmen who 1"‘

uncomfortable not tippinc-

rule is tip. hut les* than .
Vl,u

would at home

Patricia Newby
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Why personality counts most in the race for the top

' ^ ja&bVs,

?lv t- ji :

WHICH OF the following two
couples would you expect to
make the more successful
marriage? A pair whose person-
alities are much the same. Or a

couple whose personalities

differ.

1 ask because of a chat I had
the other day with Professor

Ray Cattell, one of the world's
best known authorities on the

topic. If you have had your per-

sonality tested, it is probable
that the tests you took included
the one he developed. It is

called the 16PF because it

assesses 16 different personality
factors.

- Even readers who have so far
escaped personality tests have a
fair chance of being confronted
with one if they try for a new
job. Such tests are in growing
vogue among employers.
Many of them believe that

success in a job depends
greatly on the recruit's person-
ality fitting the demands of the
work, especially in top positions
where the fit is often thought
more important than technical
skill. The belief is not neces-

sarily true. Nobody can be sure
even that such a thing as
personality easts. However
many people you cut to pieces,
you could no more find their
personality than you could their
soul. But if employers believe
that personality exists and
matters cruet ally, then it might
just as well do so—as far as job
candidates are concerned, any-
wav. -

In that case, Cattell’s test can
claim to be one of the soundest
devices for assessing the crucial
element. In its 36 years of use
the 16PF Questionnaire has been
completed by millions of people.
Vast experience lies behind its

predictions of how a given mix
of personality traits is likely to
get on in various types of job.
or with different kinds of
people.
The reason why marriage

came up during the talk with
the 83-year-old professor—who
was in London for a seminar at
the Independent Assessment
and Research Centre—lies in

the question I put to him at the
outset.

When top people use a per-

sonality test in selecting senior
colleagues, they do not neces-
sarily use it with the aim of
picking those whose personali-

ties fit the demands of the job
in an objective sense. So I asked
Ray Cattell if he agreed that
organisational chieftains often
use the test primarily as an aid
to filling their senior subordin-
ate posts with people like them-
selves.

“Sure," he replied. But he
added that maintaining the same
kind of old boy net might be
no bad thing “if chiefs Deed to
get on with their nearest
colleagues.”
Take married couples for

example. His test evidence was
that a pair with different per-
sonalkies had at best a 60-50
chance of a successful marriage.
The chance of a couple with
similar personalities was well
above evens, about 40 per cent
better in fact

“It’s a finding that puts paid
to the myth that, in human
affairs as in physics, opposite
poles go together and like poles
are at odds," the professor said.

BY MICHAEL DIXON

While the finding does that
much, however, I cannot see that
it explains why, when selecting
senior aides, those at the top
seem so heavily to prefer people
like themselves to people of a
different mould who have tech-

nical skills which the .existing

directorate lacks.

Real reason
The reason tor such a wide-

spread practice surely cannot
be just the aim of harmonious
relations in the executive
offices. Many organisational
chieftains do not get on at all.

let alone well, even with those
one notch below them. Numer-
ous chiefs isolate themselves
within their own company,
keeping every other inhabitant
at best at a stiff arm's length.

Yet they often still choose
subordinates very much in their
own image.
The real reason probably lies

in a fact about work at the
peak of organisations which
seems to be little appreciated
in their middle and lower
ranks.

In the conventional inter-

pretation, work at the peak is

seen as consisting of cleverly
deciding strategies for the
company and motivating those
below to carry them out. But
that interpretation is a myth.
Even chiefs who behave like

Ivan the Terrible within their

own premises would usually be
quite unable to do their job If

they did not get on well with

other people. In their case, it

is just that the other people
they need to get on with do
not include those working in
the same organisation.
For work at the peak consists,

at least as Importantly as any-
thing else, of fixing things with
eminent people in other fields

including politicians, mandarins
and even well connected lounge
lizards as well as customers,
financiers and so on.
The need for top executives

to develop and maintain such
contacts is well documented.
Take for example the study by
the American researcher
Jeffrey Pfeffer reported in the

April 1976 edition of the

Academy of Management Re-
view. He found that at the
highest rank — which he calls

the “ institutional " level as

distinct from the “ adminis-
trative " and " technical " levels

farther down — the task of

managing relationships with the
heads of external organisations

was frequently critical to a

company's survival.
“Organisations are open social

Systems, engaged in constant
and important transactions with
other organisations in their
environments.” he says. As
such, a company lacks control
over many of the important
factors which affect its opera-
tions. “One of the principal
functions of the institutional
level of the firm is the manage-
ment of this interdependence
and uncertainty-”
Knowing that, capable chiefs

are aware of the importance of
having senior subordinates
whom they can trust to under-
stand and co-operate in doing
the essential contact work. But
they also know that such abili-

ties are different from the

administrative and technical
skills needed lower down. So
bow can they best choose effec-
tive top-level colleagues?

The question was answered
succinctly by another American
researcher. Melville Dalton in
his book Men Who Manage*:

“ Wittingly or not.” the
typical chief “begins to look for
attitudes like his own as
assuring a basis for under-
standing and co-operation,” he
reports. “With considerable
scientific support, his search
moves on the assumption that
those with qualities and
interests like his own will
think as he does."

So there is evidently sound
sense behind top executives'
tendency to fill their upper
offices with people like them-
selves. and behind their use of
personality tests with a view
to doing it more accurately.
Otherwise their outfit might
cease to be effective at the
high-level contact work and
perhaps lose its economic

“Chapman, 1959.

capability to provide jobs ot
all. Much the same applies,
albeit in different ways, in the
Soviet Union and other collec-
tivist countries as well as in
western-type democracies.

But, however much the main-
tenance of the old boy net may
help organisations in stable
conditions, it is liable to do the
opposite when the environment
changes—as it is evidently
doing across most of the older
Industrialised world today. And
one common trait of top people
is a reluctance to step down in
favour of different folk more in
tune with the new state
That observation may explain

why the economists Mancur
Olson has argued that the main
reason for the post-1945 suc-
cess of Japan and Germany was
not that the war destroyed their
factories which had to be re-
built with modern machines, but
that it broke up their outdated
old boy networks. Let's hope
we do not need such drastic
assistance in re-equipping our-
selves with a leadership appro-
priate to the times.
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Capital I

Markets
Execution

to £50,000 + bonus
A leading international investmentbank with a
considerable presence in die capital markets

currently wishes to strengthen itsLondon based
execution team.

Probably aged 25-35, you will be working

either in the execution team ofa major bankor
have new issues experience with a leading firm

of solicitors. Ideally you will have a broad

product knowledge encompassing eurobonds,
FRN’s, eurocommercial paperand swaps.

You must combine a good academic back-

groundwith thecommitmenttoworkhard, the
confidence to negotiate effectively and die

discipline to keep tightdeadlines.

If you are keen to discuss this opportunity

please contact Christopher Smith on 01-404
5751 or write to him at Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH,
quoting reference 3639.

| M
I Interns

I Lorn

| Amend*

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultant

London Brussels New\brk Sydney

A memberofthe Addison ftgeFLC group

grants I
drvey

LCgroup I

Badenoch& Clark
SWAPSEXECUTIVE

Substantial Package
Our client, a leading Investment Bank, with an excellent

reputation in both new issues and product development,
is seeking toexpand its swaps capacity

Applicants are likely to have had a mathematical
academicorientation andat leasttwoyearsexposure, in a
leading merchant bank, to Interest and currency rate

swaps.
This is a rare opportunity to move to a premier name in

file Euromarkets, and remuneration will be inaccordance
with age and experience.

INTERNATIONAL
RANKING
To£25,000

On behalf ofa number of clients, including primenames
in UK Merchant and International Commercial banking,
we are seeking to recruit Account Officers of the highest
calibre.

Prospectivecandidatesshould be in theirmid20'swith an
excellent academic record and strong linguistic skills. The
successfulapplicant will have had a forma] credit training

and calling experience. Including exposure to a unde:
rangeofbulkingandEuronoteproducts.
These positions offer an ideal opportunity for a career

move forambitiousbankingexecutives.
Fora confidentialdiscussion, please contact

Jane Wilson, Stuart Cfiffordor
Christopher Lawless.

FinancialRecruitment Specialists

- 16-18 New Bridge St London EC4V6AU
Telephone01-5830073

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
APPEARS

EVERY THURSDAY

Slaughter and May
are looking for

YOUNG LAWYERS
Slaughter and May invite applications from young solicitors with 2 or

more years experience who want a career with a major City firm, working in

the Company/Commercial, Tax or Pensions/Employment Departments and

based in London or overseas.

The firm’s practice continues to expand and offers a wide range of finan-

cial and commercial work which is both challenging and intellectually

stimulating; it often involves considerable responsibility and young lawyers

are encouraged to accept this challenge.

Previous City experience is welcome but those with other experience

should certainly apply if they have a good academic background and want to

join a first class team working in a friendly atmosphere.

Salary and benefits are attractive and the working conditions are good.

Write now, -with a detailed curriculum vitae, to;—

Peter Morley-Jacob,

Slaughter and May,

35 BasinghaU Street, London EC2V 5DB.

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

Small expanding London based Group in the commodity trading and

property fields seeks an experienced qualified accountant to run

the group's finance, accounts and administration departments. Must

have experience of lerters of credit, banking negotiations, shipping

contracts and project analysis. Experience gained in trading, banking

or shipping would be advantageous.

Attractive salary payable to the right person

Pleosc send your CV with ralory history to:

BOX A0170. FINANCIAL TIMES
10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
EAST LONDON/ESSEX

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

A. P. Bulgln & Company PLC is looking for a Financial Controller to act

as Accountant to the Component and Power Conversion Divisions. The

Financial Controller will be responsible tor the company's date processing,

review of performance against budget, presentation ol financial accounting

information to the Divisional Boards and the Group Board. The successful

candidate will bo a qualified accountant probably in his lata twenties with

a wide Interest In manufacturing generally. Mon and women may apply

for this poet.

Apply In writing with full CV uk
R. A. Bulgm

A. F. BtULClN A CO PIC
Bypass Rood. Barbing. Essex

Mark tnvalopp ACC

S-SSSSm-k-:

A key r&le with a prime banking name

MARKETINGMANAGER
UK Corporate
Our client, the long-established London arm of
a major European banking group, has a high
reputation for the quality of its commercial
banking business. With a strong client base and
total balance sheet footings in excess of £lbn,
the group now intends to use its very significant

placing capacity to support a broadening of its

product range.

This expansion creates a new opportunity for a
high calibre individual, with upwards of three
years’ corporate relationship management
experience withina major international bank, to

to £30,000 + car
join at managerial level. Probably aged 28-32,
he or she will take responsibility for a number of
the bank’s existing U.K. and international

corporate clients and for further development
of the corporate customer base. Knowledge of
treasury/capital markets products would be
helpful, but personal qualities of maturity,
professionalism and self-motivation are viewed
as of greater importance.

This represents a chance to assume a highly
visible rfile within a respected financial

institution offeringan outstanding environment
for career development.

In thefirst instance, please contactAnita Harris. Telephone 01-588 6644,

or senda detailed Curriculum Vitae in confidence to the address below.

Anderson, Squires Ltd., ^
Bank Recruitment Specialists, A 7 G ,

•

127Cheapstde, London EC2V6BU ^710,67507l, ^HUCS

HoggettBowers
FRN Sales £ Highly Neg.
Hallowing expansion within the Capital Markets area of

this International Bank, our client seeks an experienced
FRN Salesman to be responsible for the Japanese and
Euzomarkxds. The ideal applicant will have already made
a name within this market and have good management
potential.

EXDealer c. £25,000
JRapfd expansion within this U.S. Bank has resulted in the

need to recruit an additional Spot Dollar/Sterling dealer.

Applicants should be aged in their mid twenties with a
minimum of three years dealing experience.

Bond, Documentation Advisor c. &20,000
This major International Bank wishes to recruit a
qualified solicitor; preferably a law graduate, from one of

the larger practices. The appointed candidate will be aged
25 to 32 and have had experience of preparing documents
associated with the issuance of all types of securities.

Marketing Officer £15—20,000
Tbn European Bank seeks an experienced lending officer

to be responsible for the analysis and marketing of

financial services to U.K. Corporates. Applicants must
have experience of asset based finance and securitised

lending as well as marketing expertise. Responsible for

structuring the work from the initial approach through to

the necessary documentation this position provides a
challenging opportunity.

Trade Finance a £17,000
The client is a worldwide trade financing organisation,
seeking a trade finance expert to develop business in
Europe, Africa and the Middle East. The appointee will
establish and maintain customer relationships and follow
through the resulting transactions. Applicants will be
graduates and knowledge of a second European language
will be advantageous.

Corporate Finance £17,000
Major U.K. Merchant Bank requires outstanding graduate
Chartered Accountant, with up to two years post
qualification experience, to join its corporate finance
team. Full training will be provided.

Credit Analyst c. £16,000
An AC.A. or Graduate with International Bank Credit
training Is required by the Corporate Credit Division of
this prominent U.S. Investment House. This position has
the added advantage of exposure to Capital Markets
products, including SWAPS and Commercial Paper.

Asset Management c. £15,000
A graduate with about two years experience within a

financial institution is required by this leading Securities

House to be trained as a Fund Manager. Candidates must
have a basic knowledge of Capital Markets and a strong
desire to further it.

01-588 4305/6 Moorgate Hall, 1531157 Moorgate, LONDON EC2M 6XB.

H
M
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PRINCIPAL CONSULTANT (Life and Pensions Systems)

ComputerServices Croup Sale. £25k + carand benefits

An established, London based Croup, our client Has a reputation for being at the leading edge

ofinformation technology. Operating across a broad spectrum of computer based services they

have an impressive record of growth and profitability. _
Rapid expansion in the financial services area has created a need for a Principal Consultant to

cover the Life and Pension sectors. There is a strategic objective to expand the role through the

identification and development ofnew business opportunities.

Operationally you will be required lo manage a number of projects; undertake personally,

strategic and systems requirement consultancy projects and act as a 'centre of excellence' on all

matters relating to Life and Pension products.

ideally you will be degree educated and a member ofan appropriate professional body.

Probably in your mid thirties, you will have acquired broad experience in a number of

companies and possess detailed knowledge ofthe management of Life Offices.

A personality and style suited to consultancy at senior level in major companies is

essential as is the ability to motivate and control professional staff.

Although London based you must be prepared to travel extensively.

Sl

Please write quoting ref 895 slating how you meet these requirements and

enclosing a CV to Eric Hogg

krnvj
ASSOCIATES
1 New Bond Street,

London W1Y 9PE

Tel: 01-493 7232

&
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Deposit Dealer-Bahrain
Good all round money market experience is required and working knowledge of off

balance sheet instruments is an advantage. Aged between mid/late 20's you should

have a firm commitment towards the Middle Hast- USS Negotiable.

Senior Spot Dealer-London
Aminimum of 6 years active spot trading is required and this should be coupled with

management potential. Specific experience in spot Yea orDMk is advantageous and

candidates should be used to a “high turnover” style. Salary is negotiable and win

reflect the importance of the appointment.

Spot Cable
Aged early/late 20’s you will require 1 to2 years experience oftradingspot cable with

an active bank. You will join a wen established team and the bank has a sound

reputation in the London Market. Salary package c£25,000.

Forwards Trader
WdJ established international merchant bank seek an experienced forwards trader to
complement the existing, active team. The bank possess a good reputation in the

tradfHE lwarltefg and are enrrentty increasing their trading activity- Salary nfgnfrohle

according to experience.

Sterling Dealer
“Blue Chip” city bank seek a well established sterling dealer with broad based

experience in tbe market. Must be a “hands on” trader willing to actively participate

in the day to day trading activities.

Roger Parker
Organisation

65, London Wall
London EC2 5TU

01-588 2580 Tfelex 8811725 CITLONG.

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per Single

Column Centimetre
and£12per line

Premium positions will

be charged£49 pec
Single Column
Centimetre

Forfurtherinformation caR:

Loose Hunter
OX-2484864

Jane Liversadge

01-2485205

DanidBerry
01-2484782
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CAPITAL MARKETS
YOUNG ACA’S £17,500-25,000 + Benefits

One of the most exciting and interesting areas of finance today

demands flexibilityandversatilityaswellas technicalprowess . Knowledge

and awareness ofthe City and its various institutions is less important than

enthusiasmand a keen desire to succeed inthe highly competitive modem
financial world.

Opportunities existwithinawide varietyoforganisations includingthe

major U.S. investment banks, stockbrokers, accepting and securities

houses. The range of roles is extensive and includes trading/dealing,

management reporting, systems and analysis.

Those suitable will be aged 24-28, graduate qualified ACA's with

initiative and determination. Experience in areas other than audit and the

propensity to leam fast are also important.

For further details please telephone Graham Palfery-Smith on 01-629 4463
(or01-697 6811 after8p.m.) orwritetohim enclosinga comprehensive career history at

the address below.

wAUPTgfm %. WTTJTJg T.TWTF71 CARDINALHOUSE, 39-40 ALBEMARLE ST., LONDONW1X 3FD. TEL: 01-629 4463.

Managing theforcesofchange
tent

ouse

r - v-nwc*' -« * '*r~r

We area majorinternational business advisoryand
managementconsultancy organisation. Ourtreasury practice isan
international leader in its field and is growing rapidly,we are keen
to be innovative in the structureand design ofthe treasuryfunction
and its supporting systems.

The nature of ourwork is varied, complexand intellectually

demanding.The treasurymanagementteam assists clients

especially in the use ofworking capital, cash transmission,currency
and exposure managementand treasury reporting systems.
Many assignments Involve aspects ofthe Centralisation ofthe
treasuryfunction.The majority ofthe projects undertaken are in the
UKand the restofEurope, butassignments can be anticipated

in North America and Australasia.

Weseekhigh calibre candidateswho are in their mid 20’sto
mid 30'sandwho have:

• Asound understandingoftreasurymanagement
• A professional skill in accountancy,banking and/orinformation

technology

• Experience in a multinational treasuryfunction,cash
managementconsultancy group ofa bank, professional
practice ora treasurysystemsgroup ofa software house

• Personal need forchallenge

We offera substantial remuneration packageandthe
opportunity for rapid career progressionbasedon merit

.

.
Iftreasurymanagementconsultancy attractsyou please write

in confidence, highlighting relevantexperience,togetherwith
careerand other personal details quoting MCS/8061 to:

Peter Humphrey,PriceWaterhouse, ManagementConsultants,
No1London Bridge,LondonSE19QL.

Price Waterhouse •5
HongkongTirfenwtional TradeRmbcc limited

CreditAnalyst
Hongkong International Trade Finance limited is a wholly owned
subsidiary ofthe Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation and is its.

trade financearm inEurope.

An expansion inbusiness has created an opportunityfora CreditAnalyst
with a minimum of12 months experienceofUKandEuropean corporate
balance sheets. Evidence of formal credit training would be a distinct

advantage. Goodcommunication skills,athoroughandtenadwisapproach
to analytical work and willingness to work in a team environment are
essential.

A competitive salaryaspartofanattractivebenefitspackagewiflbepaidto
tha right dnriiriatft

Candidates, aged in their mid-twenties, are invited to write In confidence
with foil personal and career details to C E. Fiddian-Green, Hongkong
International Trade FinanceLimitedj'RferdleyHouse,7Devonshire Square,
LondonEC2M4HN.

BANKING
MoneyMarket Dealer e£25/M»
Expansion ofdeafing room activity

necessitatestherecrurtmentofan additional

deposit dealer to be active in the primary
money markets. The position is with an
established European bank. It offers exceffent

incentivestoaself-motivatedcandidate,who
possesses an established record of
achievement RrtSMOttt

Eurobond Settlements cSZZflOO
A challengingopportunityhas arisen within a
majorUK institution. This isanewlycreated
position in an expanding department
Responsibilitieswffl involveday-to-dayrunning
ofthesection and trainingjuniorstaff. Apart
from expertise in Eurobonds administration,
candidates should beambitiousand possess
exceHmtmatHnanagenientskiRs. RrtSMGltt

CapitalMarkets t£2Afm
An interesting position has arisen withinthe
corporate financedepartmentofamajor
European bank. ResponsibOtieswai be
concernedwith marketing capital marketo
fatuitiestoexistingand potential clients.Your
knowtedge ofEwumarket instrumentsvwBbe
we* rewarded in terms of remuneration and
careerprogression. HahSMOiM

SeniorAnalyst c£17j000

UK MerchantBankhas identified theneedfor
a aeniorcredit analyst tosupport its activities in

treasuryproductsaid capitalmarkets. Deafing
primarty with largercorporate cSents— UK
andoverseas, responsibilities wfllencompass
allaspectsofcreditwork in a fastmoving
environment Successwin lead toa
management position. RahSMOKI

Management Personnel
RecnubnentSetedion&Seacii

10 Finsbury Sqaare, London EC2A1AD.
Triepbone:01-2565041 {omofhoure0306880Cia

CLEVELAND CONSULTING
ASSOCIATES

LOGISTICS CONSULTANTS
Weseekambltious, energeticprofessionalswho
can find practical solutions to clients’ complex
logistics problems by using creative ideasand
the most effective technology.
Cleveland Consulting Associates is America’s
leading logistics consulting firm.We help clients
in North Americaand Europe improve operations,
profits, and competitive position by applying
business know-howand systems expertise.
Ourcompany has the solid reputation and wide-
ranging skills to help Fortune 500 corporations
meet majoroperating challenges. Yetthe firm is
small enough to be entrepreneurial,
unregimented and fun. And our profitabilityand
fast growth allow us to offer very competitive
compensation to the right candidates.
Ifyou havean advanced degree in business,4 to
10 years of successful experience, and the
ambition tomakeasmartcareermove,sendyour
resume in confidence to:

Randal Faulkner,

Managing Director,
Cleveland Consulting Associates,
68 Merrion Square,
Dublin 2, Ireland.

Tel: 680191

THE JD WEllUiRSPOON ORGANISATIONLTD

Financial Controller
c-Ctfi/xn+sharaopbora

Hiringcommenced ending in HTTP,we amendjr opercte rwdve verytaceodsi hem
howsm sotth loadosud plan to opes a fiatiwfittoedecia 1986jrax to

okaknng a stock madsKquotum ia adf 1987.

\8fe«h>«palfficilPCAiqxuiaigdirca!y na dir MinagiiiigDirector tonic foil

control of acctamrinj fiinmow ffiraWag:
~ being book-keeping and financial mjanniooasystems to being
dwe up bo public company saadudi.

• tbe npernnoa ofoarsmH held office saf£
• fiung with suppliers,mdhoa, bankers, aoddmfes etc

'JfeawiH be seed 26-30, late a good degree, be petooablewith ability»
si rod haw die abUny to evohn and develop fzmndal tjaata oswe

expand.

Hcae write enotwng fall CV to;

Urn Mndn,M*Biging Director

JD VWwfOMi Otguoetiaa Ltd
J7-»ArchwayRoad,LONDON NB) 3TK .

in lOKvo

A unique opportunity arises for a stronglymotivated individual to take op a newly

created senior post in the rapidly expanding Tokyo Representative Office of

Lloyds Merchant Bank.

Working dosely with the existing highly successful Sales & Trading and Swap

Finance trams and liaising with Lloyds Bank Pic’s well-established Corporate

Banking team in Tokyo, the post will involve the development, marketing and

delivery of a wide range of international capital market products and corporate

finanne services to Lloyds Bank's extensive range of top-quality corporate and

public sector contacts inJapan.

Tbe successful candidate will be:

• a graduate in his 30's

• experienced in relevant international capital markets or corporate finance

areas

• both a team player and a responsible leader

• able to demonstrate a successful track record in any relevant field in

obtaining business and contributing to tbe creation of new financing ideas

in a team environment

While some past experience in working in the Japanese market and/or some
Japanese language ability would be helpful, tins post wifi also have considerable

appeal to rawfidates with a fresh and original approach to the Japanese market
who wish to add a new dimension to their careers and are keen to work overseas.

Application fromJapanese nationals are also welcomed.

In addition to a competitive market-related London pensionable salary with a
performance related Bonus Scheme and the usual fringe benefits, the

remuneration indudes avery attractive expatriate benefits package.

Applications in writing, which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should be
addressed to:

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

MrKNDowler
SenorAssistant IfeectDr-Personnel
LloydsMerchant Bank United
40-66 Queen VictoriaStreet

LondonEC4P4EL

! "i
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The Dee Corporation PLC

SENIOR
FINANCIALANALYST

To £20,000+ Car Milton Keynes

The Dee Corporation PLC isa rapidlygrowing UKcompany with major retail

businesses in the UK and USA. To assist in its continued expansion the
Company is looking for a Senior Financial Analyst, who will be based at the
Group Headquarters, at Milton Keynes, and will report to the Group
Planning Manager.

The successful candidate is likely to be in their kite twenties, with on MBA, as
well as an Accountancy qualification or Economics background, ond will

hove at least two years experience in Industry or a Financial Institution.

Written applications including c.v. to:

David Dupont
The Dee Corporation PLC
SHburyCqurt
418 Silbury Boulevard
Milton Keynes MK9 2NB
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Executive Search andSeiection Consonants
BB&aSGHAH,CARlNFF,QAS<XfW,LBil)S,LQfi3)OPl, MANCHESTER, tiEWCASllE, SHEFFIELDmidWB&SOR

Regional ChiqfAuditor
Europe and the Americas

London based, &W.000 plus attractive benefits
This is an excellent ppp

- - - - - -

talented CA to assnme
within a major US. can

.

exercises a significant role within the bank’s global operations and
. .

success in this position will lead to rapid progression to senior
operational management. The key role will be to control and dixed:
the inteiiial widii ftuiclimifl in Europe, South America and fh**
international activities in Ninth America. Ideally you will be a
Chartered Accountant, aged 30—40, with a minimum of three years
regional audit management experience preferably within a mriorUS
commercial bank. You must possess outstanding leadership Dualities
and Interpersonal drills which will enable you to undtttakaW
mflnagflfflftnt roles within this dynamic infamMHmwl <»iwwmiflnn.
Prospects are excellent.

Male or female candidates should submit in «nwfMn«cm a
comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Ruin to

plc- 1/2 Etancmr Street, l£»IDON,
WlR 9WB, 01-734 6852, quoting Ref:26024.
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Mellon Bank 1
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ChiefForeign Exchange Dealer
The London branch of Mellon Bank is seeking to appoint a Chief Foreign Exchange
Dealer. The position, which reports to the Vice President, TreasuryManager,would suit
a candidatewho has already achieved Chiefor SeniorDealer status ina leadingbankwith
several years’ active experience in the major currency markets. A mature approach,
together with the determination to succeed and die ability to develop and expand die
Bank’s dealing activities, is essential.

The importance attached to this challenging position is reflected in the remuneration
package and career prospects are excellent within the Bank’s expanding capital markets
division. Interested applicants should contactJohn Green on 01*404 5751 or write to
him, enclosing a CV, quoting ref. 3637, at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B5LH.

CityMerchantBank

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants—London Brussels New^brk Sydney

AmemberoftheAddisonRagePLCgroup

Portfolio
Manager
Philips Pension Fund

Central London
An opening has now arisen within our Central
London office for a Portfolio Manager forthe Philips
Pension Fund. Ideally under 30 years of age, the
successful applicant must have at least two years’

experience of analytical work covering the liK and
have held a post which involves takingsome
responsibility.

Experience with overseas equities would be useful,

but not essential.

Candidates should hold an appropriate qualification

and be capable of pteying a fu# part in decsion
making within a small team.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and
ability and conditions of employment are those
associated with a large organisation.

Please send brief details to Mrs. M.D. Rush,
Central Personnel Department, Pttifips Electronics,

8 Arundel Street, LondonWC2R 30T. Preference wffl

be givento non-smokers.

PHILIPS

UMIST
COATS VIYELLA PLC CHAIR IN
CLOTHING ENGINEERING

The development of a high productivity high technology garment making
industry in the UK highlights the need lor a centre of research in this field.

Applications are invited tor the newly endowed Coats Viyelka PLC Chair in

Clothing engineering wirtrirt the Department of Textiles.

The New Chair reflects the growing needs of todayfc textile industry as modem
information technology is increasingly deployed in the areas at garment
construction, such as computer lay planning, laser cutting, robotic handling and
high speed sewing.

The person appointed will be expected to provide academic leadership in

founding a research school and in deirelooing a new honours degree course in

Clothing Engmeenng. Contacis with industrywill need tobe fostered at all levels.

Proven ability in research in any relevant disciplineandsome textile experience

will be expected horn applicants.

Salary willbe negotiable within the Professional range [minimum £19.010).

Informal enquiriesmaybemade to ProfessorRW Foster (Department oflextfles;

phone 061-236 3311. extn 2719). Requests for application forms and further

particulars quoting reference T/57 should be sent to the Register. Room B9,
UMIST PO Box 88. Manchester M60 1QD, to whom completed forms should be
returned by 30June 1986.

Refuge Assurance requires an Investment Assistant to

join its small team based in London managing funds in

excess of £L5 bn.

The successful candidate will have a relevant degree

or professional qualification, and probably be aged

21-24. A competitive salary will be paid.

Appfcants should write to Jofon Cudtoorth,

Refuge Assurance RLC, 68 Pa* MaB, London SW1Y 5EX.
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GUIs* Financial Futures

Options • Swaps - Warrants
£15,000-£100,000

A number of our longstanding clients, major City

'names’, currently seek highly motivated

individuals with Sales, Trading or Market Making
backgrounds to set up or complement teams —
mainly in London but also in Tokyo.

We invite approaches from teams or individuals.

Whether you are actively looking or simply wish to

be kept informed please contact Simon Kennedy

or Clare Kearns who will treat all enquiries in

confidence.

Kennedy Stephens
RnandaJ Markets Search and Selection

44 CarterLaw,London EC<V 5BX.01-236 7307

Itepfescnt^WeAstoriateshfcwlbrit&'IbkjD A

ASSISTANT EDITOR
Euromoney Corporate Finance, the monthly magazine on

international financial techniques, requires an assistant editor.

Applicants should be experienced in all aspects of magazine

editorial. Send cv to Christopher Brown, Euromoney Publi-

cations. Nestor House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V 5EX.

This isan exceptional opportunity for a young, qualified ACTS, to join our Group Company
Secretariat which services over 75 diverse companies within the UK, and overseas.

He or she will ad: as an Assistant Company Secretary within the Group Secretariat, which
provides a service for Kleinwort Benson subsidiaries and managed investment trusts, involving

statutorywork compliance with Stock Exchange regulations. Board Meetings and other related

secretarial and administrative functions.

Applicants* aged mid/late 20's must have sound company secretarial experience, ideally from
within a financial environment.

This is a new appointment providing a real career opportunity for a confident young person with
the capacity to adapt and develop within our rapidly chancing world."

An attractive salary package will be negotiable and benefits will include a subsidised mortgage,
BUPA non-contributory pension and free life assurance.

Suitably qualified applicants should write in die first instance, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to:-

Vine Potterton Limited, 152/3 Fleet Street, London EC-1A 2DH.

Kleinwort BensonGroup

Buckinghamshire c. £ 27,500 + substantial benefits.

VbhoConcosstonates. a subridtary ofLex Service PLC,.
is ttie highlysuccessfti importer ofVolvo cars and parts
Into the UK with a turnover in excess of £300 milbon.

As a resultof internal promotion the Companynow
seeks a RnanciaJ Controllerto head up fts finance
function and playa key role in the future development
ofthe franchise.

Assisted by o staff of thirty five, the responsibilities ofthe
positionencompass financial planning, promand
resource forecasting, together with accounting and
margin control. As a senkx manager InIheCtompany.
the Financial Controller wiH also contribute to the
implementation ofthe Company's plansthrough a
team process.

The ideal candidate wifl be a graduate qualified
accountant aged 30-35 with at least5 years'

commercicf experience. He or she wiD need to
demonstrate high commercW awareness and the
abilityto communicate effectivelywtth line

management. Man-management skiHs and a sound
understanding of computers are also requirements for

this position.

The remuneration package is excellentand
incorporatesa prestigeCompany car. subsidisedlease
carand non-contributory pension and personal
accidentschemes. Relocation assistance Is available
where appropriate.

InlhefirstInstancesenda briefCVto CarrieAndrews at
Macmfflan Davies, Klngsboume House, 229 High
Hoibom, LondonWC1V 7DA- Telephone 01 -242-6633.

Product Development

CIRCA£30,000 + CAR

intvup

l

the Fidelity Group has increased assets under man-
: iz_Jagementfrom £3 billion to€30 billion. The qualityand

consistency ofthisgrowth hasmade the Group oneofthe
most respected and largest investment organisations in

theworld with offices in all ofthe majorfinancial capitals.

retained exnanstnn has resulted in Fidelity International now
.
t ngsusBineo ggareionj

requ jrjnga pr0duct Development Manager
tojoin their marketingteam in the City. This is a key position

asyour responsibilities will be primarily to identifyand deve-
lop new opportunities within the Unit Trust market with

particular emphasis in the U K, Europe and the Far East

The successMcandidate j™th me qualities needed to fulfil this
. Irfomanrling role, involving some inter-

national trave
,
will be a graduate aged between 25 and

35. Nbu shou d also possess a progressive and highly

creative approach to the financial world, and you will

probably be working in the Financial Services Sector
with a bank or building society, or possibly with a law or

accountancy firm.

1 be commensurate with the importance and
seniority that the company attaches to this

position, and will include a significant salary generous
bonus, non-contributory pension, free life assurance,

private health scheme and car.

^^"^^sassgassssiK
should be achievable in two years.

Applications, includingfullc.v. should beaddressed
toMargaretBarsham atThe Corporate Consulting Group,
24 Buckingham Gate, London SW1 E 6LB.

EXECUTIVE
BANKING

Our efient a major European bank, has retained Drake Executive to assist in the strengthening ol their

capital markets division with the following two people:

CAPTZU. MARKETSSETTLEMENTSMANAGER CE25.000 + CAR
A proven tree* record and experience in current market products? Instrumental in the training, motivation,
and development of stall? The ability to adopt to a rapkfly changing business environment? These are all

very necessary requirements. REF: 109

EQUITIES c£13.000
As with the abeva, experience is essential in this role and duties will include coding ot tickets, settlements,

confirmationsand queries. REF: 110

Both positions carry an excellent benefits package and good career prospects. Please contact In the
stnetest confidence NIGELHAWORTH an 01*621 0495.

BERMUDA-BC'STON-HONOKONG-JERSEV-LONC'ON-
NEW YOFK-SAN FRANCISOO-SYDNE f-TOK rO »iv i c.iuvit arivu.

ACCOUNTANCY
FINANCIAL ANALYST BnfcreCl8J00
World leader of top brand name seeks seif-motivated, qualified accountant to report to their Marketing
Financial Manager. Responsibilities include evaluating market performance, preparing financial plans and
servicing information needs of senior management Preferably with 2 years commercial experience, you
will need excellent communication skills. REF: F/5

PROJECTACCOUNTANT Surrey E18K
Career opportunity tor a young qualified accountant in International Electronics Co. Reporting to the
Management Accountant with responsibility for two major divisions, you will use your drive, flair and
commitment tocontrol existingand develop new protects in this exerting and expanding (retd. Minimum of
two years experience and tamHiarity with spreadsheets is essential. REFtF/6

AUDIT SENIORSACHAKTStED ACCOUNTANT [ACCOUNTING SERVICES). New Zealand
For top practicesm Auckland and WBlItngton.

Vlfidescopeof responsibilityand Involvement plus opportunityfordevelopment and training within modem
highlysuccessful oroarosaftons. Sound experiencewithin an innovathe Practice is essential tor both areas.
Candidates, under 40 yra should be ACA or FCAand be prepared to integrate completely inlo the New
Zealandcommunity. REF: GT/Z6926

AUDITORS Brusselsc£20K
Firststep towards line management This Hrgh-"fech International Co. requires two graduated CAs to Join
their dynamic audit learn. Based In Brussels, with extensive European travel commitments, jou will need to
be fluent in both French and German and have a minimum ot 3 years post qualification experience.
Demanding position wito real prospects. REP.F/7

mSwitch to Japanese Equity Research
A major International Securities House with a leading position in the Japanese
Market seeks an able young analyst from a siockbroker or an jnsiiiution lo
complement their expanding research team in London.

The position will involve close contact with analysts in Tokyo, visiting Japan
regularly and liaising with the London based salesmen. This is an excellent

opportunity to switch to an exciting growth market. Salary will not be a
limiting factor for the right individual and long term career prospects are
outstanding.

Please contact Emma Weir who will treat all enquiries in confidence.

StephensAssociates
InvrstVneni Search & Selection Contuhan is

*4Orwr Une. LondonEC*V 5BX.0I-236 7307
RepmentMh* AssociatesNew \bcfc StTokjo

THE DRAKE INTERNATIONALGROUP

IRELAND
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITEDFOBTHE POSITION OF

ASSISTANTSECRETARY
DEPARTMENTOF FINANCE

The pestboneoftwo pasteat thislevel In tire Economic Section of the Budgetand Planning Dhrlson of ttie DepartmentofFinance.
Thsappafotes will hawa senior responsibility (under ttie Head ot the Budget and Planning Division oMrtah economy, macro- and
microeconoirw: research and ttie assessment ofmacroeconomic effecteot the Department) forthe preparation ot shortterm end
ntedium-wnn macroeconomic forecastsofme specific porposed policychanges; preparation ofmedium-term national economic
and social plans, and incomes policy

The successful applicant must have:
* A (fretor second class hanouis degree In economics, or equhafent:
* A thorough KniMledgBal all asoectsol economic theory and polcy si postgraduate or equivalent larel:

* A detailed knowledge ol quantitative economfc: techniques:
* rtbrfc experience at responsible levels bi economic and/or rotatedareas’
* The ability to quantity and to asses current and prospective developments in the international and domestic

economies and to formulate policy

SalarywM be in the rang©: IR£24,744-IRE27I
841.

Latest date for receiplQl completed appfleatfon forms 12June1986.
Application formsandtuUparticulars areanailablefrom:

THE SECRETARY. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 1 LOWER GRAND CANAL STREET, DUBUN 2

Jonathan^ p̂en

CORPORATE INFORMATION MANAGER
£ negotiable

Our client, an international credit rating agency, is staffing its new London office which will

represent the company in both Europe and the Middle East

An important factor in the smooth running of this operation will be the recruitment of a tri-lingual

individual (English, French and German). The incumbent will be capable of responding to enquiries

from investors on all securities rated by the agency, distribute press releases to the Euro-media,

and provide liaison with analysts in New York. Background should include customer services.

Applicants aged 25 to 35 years, wifi possess an outgoing personality and an active interest in

international finance and securities to provide in-depth information with tact and diplomacy.

Contact Richard Meredith.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

lonai
HONG KONG

Recruitment Consultants

170 Bishopspatc, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

P
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MANAGINGDIRECTOR
Mfest London c£50,000inc. profitshare

• You are the true entrepreneur — motivated by profit and preferring to be

rewarded by results. ... . ,

•You are not necessarily an accountant but you understand what constitutes real

profit. „ . .

• You are not necessarily a salesman but you perform most effectively in a

sales-led environment
• Youdo possess demonstrable experience of growinga business.

Your challenge is to develop a whole new activity for a profitable, dynamic pte

within the communications equipment industry. With blue-chip clients, an existing

framework and a prestigious name, you will employ your flair to add another

successful Division to the group.

If you are looking for security, this may not be the role for you. But if you are a

risk-taker you will be well rewarded with a generous basic salary, a performance

related bonus, a company carand, in the medium term, an appointment to the Board.

Write briefly or telephone Nicolas Mabin, Regional Manager, quoting

LOUGHBOROUGH
UNIVERSITY
OFTECHNOLOGY

Department of

ManagementStudies

LECTURER IN LAW
AND PRACTICE OF

rTreasury Planning Manager
Neg. to £28,000 1

act

reference; CG0172. Thisjob is open tomen anti women.

ManagementPersonnel
RecruitmentSelection&Search

10 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1AD.
Telephone: 01-256 5041 lout of hours: oi-aos2783)

AppGcatkms an united for the above

amb&stedpoiLTte primary mspoosib*'
Kty wUtetolec&ae totteuadaRodune
course to Banking and Rnaue. ahhowb
the appointee wfll be expected to cany
oaf a virtuous research proeranune. The
appointee wifl also be » Associate

Member of tbe Louefaboroach Bandung

Centre, a post-experience reaching and

research centre established jointly with

tbe Department ofEcooomkv

Applicants should possess a relevant

decree and/or pirfesscfui! qualification

and hanking experience, lnhiul salary

will he in the lower half of the Lecturers

scale. £8.020 — £15.700 (under review

from 1st April. 19861.

Further details and application form

from Paul Johnson. Establishment Offi-

cer. quoting ref: 86/21 MS. Applicants

nwy telephone Professor Geoffrey

Gregory <U509 2*0171, nL 450; for

informal discussion.

Out dicnr, an established and npidty expanding UK bank, requires a Treasury Planning Manager to develop

funherhs treasury activities.

Reporting to the Treasurer, and with the support of a small, high quality team, the su«c-ful candidate will be

responsible for economic analysis, forecasting and advice on city markets; the development of balance sheet

strategics and new products; bank and public sector credit, and country risk analysis.

Applicants, who wifl have a related degree and/or professional qualification, should have relevant tr«jjur>-

experience, ideally gained in a bank or investment institution, and must have the personal qualities and dulls to

make a major contribution ro the direction anJ effectiveness of die treasury operations. Garecr prospects ore

excellent for the right person.

Candidates interested in this challenging role should contact Fiona Coffins on 01-404 5751 or write to her,

enclosing aCVt at 39-41 Porker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference 36Jb.

lytufthborouth

l_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants—London Brussels NewY>rk Sydney

AmemberoftheAddison PagePLC group

Gilt-Edged
and

FixedInterest Sales
MONEY

Our client, acknowledged as one ofthe leading London
securities houses, wishes to recruit experienced individuals to

further strengthen the gilt-edged and fixed interest sales teams

for its primary dealership.

Candidates will be aged between 23 and 28 years and will

have 2-3 years’ experience ofselling gilt or fixed interest stocks to

UK and international clients.

TRADER

A high performance is required and to attract and reward

persons with the necessary skills an extremely competitive salary

with bonus scheme and other fringe benefits are offered.

London Based

Excellent remuneration

Please apply in absolute confidence toJ.F.T. Baines, Marlar

International Ltd., City Office, 12 Well Court,London EC4M
9DN.1cl: 01-248 9614. Executive Search Consultants. JPW

. Recruitment Advertising

Our dient, an autonomous subsidiary of

a significant multi-million pound
organisation, is one of the Gty's leading

Investment Banks. The company has
enjoyed consistent growth during the

past few years and projections for the

future axe impressive to say the least.

The Money Market Trader function

forms an integral part of our client'

s

business and therefore performance is of

key importance. They now wish to

appoint an experienced Money Market
Trader whose careertodatecan
demonstrate above average performance.

The successful candidate will be
primarily involved in CD, Bill and
Deposit tradingbut will, in addition, be
expected to make a major contribution to

the already established trading team.

This key post carries an exceptional

remuneration package together with

comprehensive benefitsand significant

future prospects.

' Candidates should apply, in strict

confidence, listing any companies to

whom applications should not be
forwarded, to: JPW Recruitment
Advertising Ltd., Lodgafe House,
107-111 Fleet Street, London EC42AJB.

Financial Management

Sales and Tkading

Australian Dollar Securities

Home Counties c.£18,000 -£22,000
Plus car + benefits

Interesting Opportunity in an Exciting

and Demanding Environment
Our client is Northern Telecom, the global leader In the design,

manufactureand distribution of fully digital telecommunications
systems and integrated office systems.

Gitjcoip InvestmentBankLimited is establishing a tradingarid sales desk in
Domestic and Euro Australian andNew Zealand dollar denonunatedsecurities in
London.

Currently theirUK and European operations are undergoing a
major development and expansion programme.

The Companynow wish to strengthen their financial function
by recruiting two graduate qualified accountants/MBA’s to
assume management positions in Policy, Planning and
Financial Control.

As a member of a highly professional team based inLondon you will worie
dosely-with the securities teamsin AnstxaHa andNewZealand. Ideallyyon will have a
generalsales or tradingbackground, preferably with 3 to 5 years' dealing experience.
Familiarity with Australasianmarkets is not essentialbut wouldbe advantageous.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a Successful, expanding unit and an
attractive exmipcnsalion package will be offered to the successful candidate.

These positions will offer the successful candidates unique
opportunities for developing their careers either in the United
Kingdom, Europe or North America. Previous experience
gained within a large/multi-national company is essential.

Please write with personal and career details to: Miss Hanneke C. Frese,
Senior-Personnel Officer; Citicorp Investment Bank Limited, 335 Strand, London
WCZR1LS.

CITICORPG
Interested applicants should write, enclosinga full CVand
quoting reference number 11/133 to:-

173 SLOANE STREETLONDONSWlX 900

MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED

Pension Fund Marketing

Senior Dealer
Investment Managers

£30,000 to £50,000

Our client is a highly regarded investment management group with over
£2 billion in the UK equity market. They seek an experienced dealer to

take up an important new position.

Probably aged 28 to 45, candidates should have sound experience of
dealing in UK equities, ideally gained within stockbroking. Initiative,

flair and management potential are essential qualities.

The position will involve working closely with senior management in

formulating strategy, liaising with fund managers on day to day dealing
and taking over responsibility for block trading. It is envisaged that this
challenging appointment should appeal to a seif motivated individual

who now seeks the scope to play a key role in the development ofdealing
activities for a well-known City company.

Murray Johnstone is one of the largest independent fund
management groups in the UK with an excellent investment
performance record.

Due to our current success, we require an additional
pension-fund marketing executive to help support the promotion
of our services to prospective clients through professional .

intermediaries.

We are looking for someone with sufficient knowledge
and experience of investment management, maturity and
communication skills to represent MurrayJohnstone effectively
to a knowledgeable and sophisticated audience. •

It is envisaged that the successful candidate will spend an
initial period becoming femiliar with Murray Johnstone's
approach to investment It is essential that candidates can
operate successfully as- part of a team.

'

The appointment Will be based in Glasgow but entails

considerable travel within the UK. An attractive remuneration
package will be negotiable for the right candidate.

Please write in confidence enclosing a full c.v. to:

JJL Johnstone Esq* Managing Director
Murray Johnstone Limited, 163 Hope Sheet, Glasgow G2 2UH.

Please contact Anthony Xrroes or Fiona Stephens who will treat all

enquiries in confidence.

StephensAssociates
Investment Search& Selection Consultants

A major London Commodity Trading House requires

aVegatabl© CHI tradet The experienced applicant

will havea prowan back record in this field. He will be
able to confribute positively to a successful

established Ibding Team.

An attractive salarypackage with ustial benefits

includedwill be made available to the successful

candidate.

44 Carter Lane. London EC4V 58X-TH:Ql-236 7307

RepresentativeAssociates New\bck &Tokyo

Applyintheatrk^tcorificlerKMto

Ilfc.K Jatx^CotnmodltyA|i|X)lidni«ife
TefaxNa 884038

J
A Leading Arab International Bank requires an

EXECUTIVE MANAGER
as Head of its Private Banking Division

Age Range:

Qualifications: Good degree, possibly MBA

PrevfoHS

Experience:

Several years experience in personal
banking, investment services and

securities

Previous employment should include

work with or exposure to major US.
and/or European Banks

International experience with specs!
emphasis on exposure to Middle East

customers

Familiarity with a strong marketing
orientated business environment
Possibly some time as a member of a
" high net worth " banking division

Personal

Characteristics:

Mature, capable individual able to

maintain the credibility of the function

and work effectively with top
management of the Bank

Dynamic and motivated person with
excellent Communication skills

(total fluency in Arabic is a must),
personal presence and integrity

LscatSoi:

Cenpeosatioi

Package:

At die Bank's Head Office

Attractive and according to
qualifications

Send jrour C.V. to:

Box A0156. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 3fT W«: —v

INVESTMENT ASSISTANT
LLOYDS UNDERWRITING AGENCY

Fast growing, successful and independent managing agency wish to

appoint an assistant to the Investment Manager who will be involved

In all aspects of the investment administration of institutional pony
folios and Private Client funds. The ideal candidate will have a

degree or good educational background preferably aged 21-28 with
several years’ experience in a similar capacity. This position offers

good career prospects in the insurance industry with particular

emphasis on the Lloyds Market.

junin

emphasis on the Lloyds Market.

Please send full CV together with details of current

remuneration in confidence to:

C. G. Ward, Manager Designate

CARDER A MARSH SERVICES LIMITED
Duke House, 4-12 Tabard Street. London SE1 4JU

HARLOW DEDA SAVAGE LTD

are aggressively seeking young experienced

foreign exchange staff for their overseas

offices.

Suitable candidates should expect lively,

interesting work. Employment is sought for

the following financial centres:-—

SYDNEY
ton

WELLINGTON
TOKYO

NEW YORK
If you feel you can fulfil the demanding
requirements, please apply in writing, giving

fuU details, to Mr Noel Blows, Adelaide
House, London Bridge, London EC4R- 9EQ,

or phone 01-626 7890.

In carder to facilitate a proper interview

process with the local directors of these

centres, In addition to Mr Blows, candidates

are notified that interviews will not tike

place before mid-June.

SPOT FX DEALER
SQUIRED BY LARGE EUROPEAN SANK •

IN THE CITY .

CartdIdawa with, a minimum of 3 jmart* active spot dealing
«p*rienc8 in i major currcncy.and a strong education*!

background only heed apply ...
Writ* Box M164. ftnbnttatrimes

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY 1
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CJA RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EEC2IV1 1 ISIH

Tel: Q1-58S 35S8 or 0*7-536 3576
Telex Tsio. 387374 Fax Mo. 01-638 92TB

ExcoBantcar—r ptoipocl^wttWh tfie U.K. arid jntematiooa* offices

TPF^C ACTUARIALCONSULTANTS
LONDON £35,000 + BENEFITS
TOWERS, PERRIN, FORSTER &CROSBY, toe expandingArm of InternationalActual Consultants and a
major employer of Actuaries throughout foe world, is seeking Senior Actuarial Consultants for its U.K.
operations. Candtdates/Hcely to beaged 3040, shoulcLbe qualified Actuaries with at least seven years’
experience in atfaspects Of the design and control of pensfon/enipbyee benefits plans. A practical knowledge
of sophisticated computer applications and a language in addition to Englishwould be an advantage, the
ability to communicate in a dear, concise manner, together with commitment, energy and enthusiasm are
considered essential qualities. The remuneration package w® be ateactive to those currently earning a
minimum of £35,000. Applications, in strict confidence to:Mr Alastalr McLean, F1A, ASA, Vice President,
Towers, Perrin, FtatterA Crosby, 110 Jermyn Street LONDON SW1Y6HB.

A challenging appointment, scope* sdvariceto the mate board wtthfn 3-5 years

|| FINANCEDIRECTOR
LIVERPOOL £24,000—£32,000 + CAR
B«BY UNE LTD - EXPANDING IN SHIPPING, OIL, TRANSPORTATION AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

This appointment Is in Bibby Line Ltd, which isthe Managing Company of Bibby Une, and calls for accountants
(CA orACA) aged 35-45 who have acqufred at (east7 years practical industrial or commercial accounting
experience and not less than 2 yearS heading the financial operation of a company whose turnover exceeds
£1 0 miffion. The successful appointee will be responsible for the total finance function and will cover, through a
small team, the treasuryfunction, bank relationships, syndicated loans, mergers and acquisitions etc. The
major bulk of work will centre initially on management information and nerw projects. A high level of commercial
acumen and the ability to make a significant contribution to thecOmjtenyfe continued developments important
Initial salary negotiable £24,000-£32,000, car, contributory pension, free life assurance, free family PPP,
assistance wifo relocation expenses if necessary. Applications In strict confidence under reference FD1 09/FT
to the Managing Director: ALPS.

Opportunity tt> setup training functionfrom scratch - prospects exist to reach the Board.

TRAINING OFFICER
CITY £18,000-£25,000 +. BONUS + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY

MAJOR INTERNATlbNAL MERCHANTBANK
Applications are invited from candidates, aged 3045, who have acquired not less than 7 years practical

training experience, preferably fri the fihdridai services field orallied area, ahd at feast 2 years actually running
courses. Responslbifitfes will cover tire implementation, coonSriation and pteriririg df the Bank's training

world-wide, involving establishing general induction Courses and programmes for graduates and specialists in

specific areas. Courses wflf take place both ih-house and externally, using both internal personnel and external

consultants. The ability to advise and guide senior management on meeting and achieving their staff training

requirements is importantA lucidand positive approach plus the ability to set priorities is key to the success of

this appointment initial salary negotiable, £18,000- £25,000+ bonus,mortgage subsidy, non-contributory

pension, free Bfe assurance, free family medical cover, assistance With removal expenses if necessary.

Applications in strict confidenceunderreferenceT0442^T, to iheManaging Director: CJA,

KMtUTHEMKDM3» arMl 357*.THflCW7374. HU RftMBi Btl.

IBJBPWK*1-C287S»

DYNAMIC DEALERS
IN

BONDS
COURSES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
COMMODITIES

If yen an agad tatwawi 23-33.
Haw in la markat your aarvlcaa

to tfta strltunt confidence

TELEPHONE DAVlp JONES OR
JOHN LORO ON 01-643 3343

for an early mailing to discuss
your man important dsal to data

HI-TECH RESOURCES LID
3 Threwtay Way. Sutton

Surrey SMI 4AF
(agyj

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex, Capital Markets and
Treasury appointments consult

a specialist ajancy
'

TERENCE STEPHENSON
Prince Rupert House

3-10 Collage Hill, London BC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0283

Appitnents

Advertising

£41 per Single

Column Centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions

will be charged

£49 per Single

Column Centimetre

For further

information call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Uversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

23 3Z

Junior Investment
Manager

Foreign& Colonial Management limited is an independent
-investment companymanaging over £1,500 million on behalf ofinvestment

trusts, unit trusts, pension funds, charities and private clients.

Our continuing growth calls for additional strength in onrU.K.
investment team.

The successful applicant will probably be a graduate, with 1-3 years
.

experience in investment management, aged in the mid-twenties.

The position offers a considerable challenge for the right candidate

and great potential for career development. It canries with it a minimum
salary of£15,000 per annum.

Please apply in confidence to: Jeremy Tigue, Foreign& Colonial

Management Limited, 1 Laurence FountneyHill, London, EC4R.GBA. Tfel:

01-6234680.

MANAGEMENTGROUP

Project Financial

and Commercial Manager
c. £40,000 tax-free plus overseas benefits

Jeddah
This British owned Group is an established world leader In the planning,

implementation and management of healthcare projects of any sob or complexity

within consistently high intonations! standards.

The Financial and CommercteJ Manager win report operationally to the local

Pro^amme Director and wlfl have the following key responsibilities: to ensure thatthe

company’s best commercial interests are served; administration ofthe contract and all

necessary liaison with the client; implementing and marhtainftigffnahdal controlsofthe

project; ensuring that all correct legal and commercial procedures and obfigations are

followed as demanded in Saudi Arabia.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with a minimum of twelve years post

qualification experience including five at senior management level Middle East

experience welcomed.

Tax-free salaryas mdidated; full overseas benefits Including free accommodation; car;

education allowance etc; two year contract.

Please write -inconfidence - stating how.the requirements are met to Lionel Koppen,

ref. B.1027.

MSL EXECUTIVE SEARCH LIMITED
Internationa!Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1WOAW

uriieef
THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND
With Headquarters in Net* York and offices
throughout the world, Working with developing
country governments to provide disadvantaged
children and their mothers with the basic services
they need to survive and develop, seeks

CHIEF OF FINANCE
(New York Headquarters)

RESFONSlBBJTYt To assist the Comptroller
in the formulation of the Organisation's financial
policies and financial decision-making. Develop,
when necessary, procedures for the overall
financial management of UNICEF. Co-ordinate
with other Sections and Offices the conduct of
overall financial operations. Manage wichfn
UNICEPs policies and guidelines the financial
transactions of UNICEF, New York Head-
quarters.
QUALIFICATIONS: UnHwshy degree of equiva-
lent In Finance and Business Administration.
Specialised training in banking, including foreign
exchange and international money market.
Business administration with EDP fartiilrarity.

Readiness to accept functional missions to field

offices as required. At least ID-12 years’ practical
experience in similar position. Fluency in E.nglish.
Preference will be given to candidates with a
further UN language.
Salary commensurate with qualifications and
experience. Excellent benefits package.
Qualified women are encouraged to apply.

Send detailed resuitif to:
Michael K. Corbett ( Ref. VN-781 ).

Chief, Recruitment & Staff Development Section

UNICEF
m United Nations Plaza, New York.

NY TOOT7, USA
(Closing data for receipt of applications J

GEMCO
SALES PROFESSIONAL

Global Electronic Markets Company (GEMCO), a
partnership of McGraw-Hill and Citibank, has a
vacancy for a European Sales Executive based in

London or Hamburg. This individual will join a
successful team to assist in marketing theGEMCO
electronic commodities trading system in'Eunope.

Applicant must have sales arid commodities

markets experience. The primary requirements tor

the job are a good understanding of English,

enterprise in seeking out, establishing, and
developing potential customers, and extensive

international travel.

Salary starts at $40,000 with the opportunity to

earn sales commissions in excess of thatamount

Application in English to Mr. BrentonW Harries,

President and CEO, Global Electronic Markets
Company 437 Madison Avenue, 32nd Floor, New
Ybrk, New York 10022, USA, Telephone:
212-593-1414. Telex: 420323GEMCO UL

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

We are a well established consultancy, specialising in recruitment and search in

Capital Markets, Treasury and Foreign Exchange, Stockbroking and Fund
Management, both in London and overseas. Our client base is wen established,
comprising Merchant and International Banks, Stockbrokers, Fund Management
Companies and Pension Funds.

We are seeking an additional consultant who will:—

* either complement one of our existing areas of recruitment,
* or alternatively an established consultant in a different discipline, but whose

recruitment activities are in the City/Financial Services sector.

The idealcandidate will have a minimum oftwoyears consultancy experience, and
be looking for the opportunity to enhance their career by moving to a highly
professional and expanding consultancy. The salary package will be negotiable
according to the individual appointed.

Applications should be sent in confidence to:-

Roger Parker
Organisation

65, London Wall
London EC2 5TU

01-588 2580

HoggettBowers' Executive Search and Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE. SHEFFIELD and WINDSOR

Financial Controller
Director Designate

Hampshire c.£27,000. Car; Benefits
This British company is an international market leader in the
development ana manufacture of electronic inspection, measurement
and protection equipment. Due to omanic growth they intend to

appoint an exceptional individual who can assume full

responsibility for the strategic direction and control of the
company’s financial affairs. An emphasis on management accounts,

Candidates aged 30-40 with a background in manufacturing should
be PCA with proven financial management techniques and oe able
offer a high level of commitment ana self motivation. Outstanding
career prospects and rewards can be expected for the right
foctivictual.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Form to
P.E. Wbrth, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON,
WlR 9WB. 01-734 6852. quoting RefASOlO/FT.

The British Investment Trust PLC
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
British Investment Trust the Edinburgh-based general Investment Trust which will shortly
be receiving substantial additional funds to manage, seeks additional Portfolio

Management

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
This post demand proven expertise rn the management of portfolios, preferably butnot
exclusively intheUJC market This experience will have been gained in an Investment
Trust Unit Trust or stmSar financial environment. Education to degree and/or professional
qualification ^evei is desirable but not essential
A realistically attractive level of remuneration is envisaged and will include performance
related bonuses, a companycarand contributory pension scheme.

SENIOR INVESTMENTANALYST
TNs post demands expertise based on several yearssuccessful experience as an analystof
investment situations.

An attractivesalary is envfsaged togstiier withthe potential for advancement afterproved
performance, to a more senior role.

Please telephone or send, in confidence, fuA C.V. to:

—

Michael Hodgson,
Manager,

The British Investment Trust PLC.,46 Castle Street, EDINBURGH EH2 38R. 031-225 234a

GRACE
OPERATIONAL AUDIT

FF220.000 +Age 25/32 PARIS base

We are a US international company with interests in chemicals, natural

resources and consumer services with net revenues of $7 billion.

We are looking tor an Audit Senior to join our small selected international

audit staff conducting mainly operational audits in Europe, S. America and
Far East.

The ideal applicant should be a fully qualified accountant or business
school graduate, have post qualification experience with major audit firm,

possess the ability to communicate well at all levels, be fluent in English and
have good knowledge of at least one European language. Single persons
are preferred in view of the 75% travel content, with weekend return to base
when in Europe.

Please wrltawUi a cotoorahentivaCVloi:

W. R. GRACE (FRANCE) SA 20, me de la ViDe rEvdque, 75008 PARIS, FRANCE.

Senior Foreign
Exchange Dealer

Frankfurt— West Germany
SECURITY PACIFIC is a leading U5
International Bank with assets of over 38
MEon dollars and nearly 700 branches
worldwide.

In line with the major expansion ofour

global capital markets and treasury activities

we shall expand our European Foreign

Exchange activity and seek a further Senior

Dealer forour Frankfurt Office.

The ideal candidate should have several

years experience in the dealing room ofa

bank active in the Foreign Exchange

arbitrage markets and, although German is

sot essential, itwould be desirable.

Atan early stage, the selected

applicant will have the opportunityto

manage independently a section within our
dealing operation.

In order to attract the best dealing

talent we offers verycompetitiveand
specially tailored remuneration and benefits

package.

For further information please calk

EHy Friedrich in Frankfurt (69) - 7156202
or after business hours:

Klaus Rosskppf in Frankfurt

(69) -422472
or write to us at

Ulmenstrasse 30,

6000 Frankfurt,

West Germany.

f
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Accountancy Appointments

Young ACAs
highly visible career stepping stone

London
Highly prestigious and highly respected, our client is one

of the largest financial groups. It offers excellent

opportunities to ambitious Chartered Accountants aged

rrad/late 20s to make the transition from the Profession to

Commerce.

You will join a high profile team undertaking operational

reviews and appraisals of the group's activities, controls^

and Information systems - a wide ranging brief

which provides a thorough insight into the

many facets of the group's business Lloyd

£18-25,000 + mortgage etc

The scale and diversity of its traditional and developing

businesses provide stimulating career progression

opportunities. These are development portions enabling you

to enhance and demonstrate analytical and communication

skills in a highly computerised environment and, working with

management at afl levels, make a recognisable contribution to

financial control.— Please write with full career details

ortelephone DavidTod BScFCA
quoting reference D/363/MF.

Management
125 High Holborn London WC1V 6QA ^ Selection Consultants 0 1-405 3499

ipptnMs

AMsng
£41 per Single

Column Centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions

will be charged

£49 per Single

Column Centimetre

Tor further
information call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4804

Jane liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

TAXAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES MANAGER
INTERNATIONALBANKING c.£35,000

Our client is one ofthe largest

London based banking corporations with

woridwide operations. They now wish to

recruita manager for their small, high

profile technical unit, which forms part of

the International Division’s Special

Financial Services section based in the

City.

Heading up a small team ofexperts in

financial
,
legal and O.R. matters, the

main thrust will be to provide tax and

financial advice across die whole

spectrum of banking services available to

their major corporate clients worldwide.

These services would include areas such

as international leasing, the use oftax

losses, group restructuring, off-shore

financing, and the repatriation of

overseas profits, coupled with a strong

emphasis on helping to devise and market

innovative schemes and new products,

requiring dose liaison with tax, legal and

accounting specialists worldwide.

Candidates, who should be graduate

FCA’s in their 30’s, must have an

impeccable professional background and

a wide range ofexperience and vision in

UK and international tax matters.

A minimum three year contract will be

offered plus car.

Please write, in confidence,

with full details of your experience,

quoting reference 3506/2, or

tdephone 01-236 8000 (Ext. 3549),

to JohnW. Hills,

Executive Selection Division.

UKManager
forNewZealand Investment Group
c£30,000-50,000 London
A significant New Zealand Investment Group with wide ranging interests in equity investment, manufacturing,

trading and commercial property development is shortly to commence operations in the UK.

This is a new position aimed at representing and developing the interests erfthe company in the United Kingdom
and Europe.

A background in the financial intermediary sector, property development or similar investment/entxeprenoinal

activity, is necessary.

The income and benefits package is unlikelyto prove a barrier and will be designed to meet individual

needs. As the Managing Director will be in London during June1986, applications setting out personal M
and career details should be forwarded immediately to Paul Carvosso atMacmillan Davies Recruitment

Consultants, Kingsboome House, 229 High Holbom LondonWC1V 7DA or telephonehim on 01-242 6633.

MacmillanDavies
INTERNATIONALSEARCHEXECUTIVE

1=1^
IEl MARWICK

Pear, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Streer, Blackftiars, London EC4V 3PD-

ACCOUNTANCY &LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTIOINJ LTD
35 [Mew Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH
Tel: O1-S0B 357G Telex 887374

A challenging appointment, scope to advance to the main board within 3*5 years

FINANCE DIRECTOR
LIVERPOOL £24,000—£32,000 + CAR
bibby line ltd- expanding in shipping, oil, transportation and financial services

This appointment is in Bibby Line Ltd, which is trie Managing Company of Bibby Une, and cafe for accountants (CjA or

A.CA) aged 3545who have acquired at least 7 years practical industrial or commercial accounting experience and not

less than 2 years heading the finandsri operation of a companywhose turnover exceeds £10 million. The successful

appointee wffl be respons&te for the total finance function and wffl cover, through a small team, the treasury function, bank

relationsttps, syndicated loans, mergers and acquisitions etc. The major bulk of work will centre initially on management

information and new protects. A high level of commercial acumen and the abffity to make a significant contrftxjtion to the

company’s continued development is important. Initial salary negotiable £24,000—£32,000. car, contrfoutofy pension, free

Efe assurance, free family PPP, assistance with relocation expenses If necessaiy. Applications in strict confidence under

reference FD109/FTto the Managing Director

EOM1W.THBMIE:n4M3SNnr*UM3&7&.1B£X;IS73M.fMM:BU5S«1.1 :
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Chief

Accountant
(FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

PLANNED MAINTENANCE with a £12 million turnover, is the country's largest

independent mechanical and electrical maintenance company, and is recognised

as a leader in its field.

Due to continued growth and the need for greater management information, it has

been decided to appoint a Chief Accountant Based atthe group Head Office in

South West London, the successful applicant will work closely with the board and
divisional management, in the production of regular forecasts and reports and the

development and implementation of new management information systems.

The role will suit a young dynamic accountant with previous commercial

experience, who wishes to develop his/her skills in a progressive and profitable

organisation.

An excellent remuneration package is offered including a company car. But more
importantly, this position offers the opportunity to work in a professional and
demanding environment.

For further information please contact Darrell Smith, consultant to the organisation

for this assignment on (01) 831 2288 day or(01) 444 3559 (evenings & weekends)
or write in strictest confidence to:

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy. Financial Search and Selection

31 Southampton Row; London WC1B 5HJ-

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - SECURITIES
CITY TO£23,000 A CAR A BENEFITS

Harvard Securities Group Pk: is the largest Licensed Dealer in OTC and market stockswith an outstanding

growth record.

This new appointment, reporting to the Finance Director, will appeal to a qualified Accountant (age range

25-3

2

1 with at least 2 years post-qualification experience in the securities industry plus a strong computer
user background.

Controlling 10+ staff with responsibility for management accounting and financial reporting to the Board,

a key task will be to implement internal control involving a computer-based accounting system.

The company's continued explosive growth will ensure increased responahilities and rewards in a short

time frame. A sound accounting and audit understanding coupled with a practical approach to managing
and delegating responsibility are required for a East moving organisation.

Please send your CV explaining whyyou meet the above specification to Martin Steele, Steek-Dixon &
Associates. 2 Station Road, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 3LD. Tel: 0235 2444L

Controller
Hemel Hempstead

c.£18,000+ car

A British subsidiary ofa European holding company
manufactures end imports specialistfurniture which ir

markets UK-wide.
Rapid growth caDs far the appointment ofa flexible:and

self-motivated Financial Controller m playa vital role in tbc

planning of the company’s ongoing profitable development.

Reporting to the Managing Director and a member of a snail

doady-knit senior management team, you will be responsible

for all fmancfal pwri tnnTigp-mgnr acOOUntfag fimerinns— setting

budgets, reviewing results against forecasts, and evaluating
new business projects. The development of computerised

systems is an important task.

This is a role for a strategist- Xi calls for an ambitious

qualified accountant with well-developed business acumen
and comxnercal flairwho responds well to pressure.

Please send fuILcv which wifl be forwarded to onr client

unopened. (Address to our Security Manager if listing com-
panies to which ir should not be sent) Ref: R2108/FT.

BY
R\ Advertising

HydePark Boose, 60a Knjghtabritfrpe, London SwiX.7UE.
Ifcl: OB-235 6060 Telex: 27874

to£30,000+Car
London

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
to£20,000+Car
E. London

FINANCIAL
ANALYST
c£17,000+Bfts
C. London

nnniBKENMOHnaOBTflBtKTH0IBK8l-a87Sn

Market leaders in management consultancy seek to recruit ACMA or OPfiv
qualified accountants to service diverse client portfofias. Candidates should
be aged 27-35. have good degrees, wide-ranging sharp-end commercial
experience, strong personality analytical abflity and be proficient in computer
services development and implementation. Candidates with health sector
experience are particularly invited toapply RefcKPJL.

A leading professional firm seels a national computer audit manager to be
responsible lor the organisation of the service nationally in respect ot slatting,

quality standards and consultancy advice to clients. A candidate with ability

and presence is hhely to make rapid progress to partnership within a
stimulatingand demanding environment. Ret: DES.

Fast moving trading company an autonomous subsidiary ol a well-known
multinational, seeks to strengthen Its general management team by the
appointment of a qualified accountant aged 26-32. Candidates should have
proven fine, computer and commercial skills and be capable of warranting a
directorship within the medium-term. Ref: MJH.

An exciting opportunity within a marketing-orientated environment for young
accountancy professionals with around two years post qualification
experience. Interest in the design and implementation ot management
information systems, preferably within the FM.C.G. field, is essential
as is the tenacity and ambition to succeed in a progressive world-wide
organisation. Ref CIW

High calibre graduate ACA sought by prestigious stockbroking subsidiary of a
major investment house. Reporting to the Financial Controller this challenging
new role win encompass an areas of reporting to board level plus systems
development and management of line accountants. Superb career move for
young ambitious candidate with sector exposure either direct or from the
profession. RefrJFH.

This major group with a presence in over twenty countries is seeking a young
graduate accountant for oneof its thrivingdivisions.The successful candidate
will be responsible tor group consolidations and the preparation of financial
data using IBM pc*.An excellent track record with US accounting experience
desirable fora rewarding career path. RefrGGS.

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vemon House, Sicilian Avenue, LondonWC1A 2QH. Tel: 01 -831 2323

Appeintments

Advertising
Forfurther information call:

Loose Hater
01-2484864

Joe

IFYOU’RE NO
YOUAREMl

Hall-Mark is the onjv appointments register which
specialises solely in Accountants and Financial Managers.

Vfe have a constant demand from our clients throughout the
U.K. — some of them the best known names in the country—
for young, talented, ambitious accountants. But they seldom
advertise theirvacancies so ifyou are not registered you don’t

get thechance to meet them. Don’t miss out Allyou have to

do iscomplete and return thecoupon now.

INTHE REGISTER
fc SOMETHING

Hatt-Mark i^jpdntinente Register, I^ndon House, /
271-273 King Street, LondonW6 9LZ. Tab 01-741 8011/
01-748 3444 (24 hrs).Prestel 013903873. •

•
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FINANCIALINRECTOR
DARLINGTON £2IM)00 + CAR
United Automobile Services is a largeand successful operating subsidiary
ofthe National Bus Company, with head office at Darlington and is expecting
to move into the private sector shortly, with an opportunity for a management
led buy-out

The company is reshaping to ensurea substantial market share ofbus
operations in the north-east of England, and with some 400 buses and
coaches will operate local bus services, mainly in the counties of Durham,
Cleveland and North Yorkshire, and have coach operations nationwide.
The need is fora qualified and imaginative executive, with commercial
awareness and several years experiencewhich should include the use of
computerised systems, to exercise effective financial control ofacompany
wfth an amual turnoverapproaching £25m.
You will be responsible forfinancial advice and information to the Board of
thecompany, budgeting, costing and financial appraisals, andbe controller
of the management and statutory accounting functions; you will additionally
undertake the formal dutiesofa Company Secretaryand itis intended that
the appointee will quicklyprove suitable to jointhe Board of Directors.

Thecommencing salary will be inthe orderof£20,p00paand thepackage
indudesacompanycarand pension scheme membership. Re-location
assistance will be given where appropriate.

Applications shouldbe submitted under private and confidential coverto
MrS Senior, Managing Director, UnitedAutomobile Services Limited,
GrangeRoad, DarOngton, CountyDurhamDL1 SNLgiving particulars of age,
education, qualifications,family(number ofchildren and ages), anda
summary, In chronological order, ofworkexperience, including particulars
ofpastand presentappointments,- and current salary.

UNITED
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UPTO £30,000+PERFORMANCEBONUS

(

Thecompany is aUK subsidiary ofa
majorStockbrokerand is currently undertaking a
substantial expansion in the UKmarket They
have particular expertise in the natural resources
sector, and are now furtherdeveloping their
strengths to othersectors.

Working with a highly professionalteam of
salespeople, you wiHbe given considerable
autonomyto expandanadevetopyourown
particular area.Thecompany philosophy isvery
much thatofthe“entrepreneurial broker" and .

good seffing skills are an essential prerequisite to
the position. ....

You should beaged 25-30, have a sound
academic background,goodanalytical skillsand

perhaps 1-3 years experience withina broking

envintomenLThiscouklbeanicJeaJfirstnxJvefor
an ambitious analyst,orajuniorcommodity/
equity brokerwho wishesto move into a dynamic
organi^tion.Thesii«»ssfirfcandidatewillbG
given comprehensive training (ifrequired)

indudtog atwelve month posting abroad.
Interested cancBdalas should contact

SarahBeaumonton 01-6298070 orsenda
detailed curriculum vitae (quoting Ref. L129) to
heratSlade ConsultingGroup (LH<) Limited,
Metro House,58 St. James'sStreet, London
SWlA 1LD. AR applications will betreated to

strictestconfidence.

London - Melbourne • Sydney * Brisbane - Adelaide Perth Auckland - Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING CROUP (UK)

& LCGai

HenH i**r-

£a«,OOC-C32.DDO-
ft

tn0HN6!,Ci;c:Sf.
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Internal Audit
C.London&TheWorld c.£21,000 + car 4- benefits

Our client, aworld leader in high technology,operatesin over60 countries.
Turnover, now exceeding £850 million, has more than doubled in, the past -

two years. The challenges offered by such adynamic organisation are
considerable.

Internal promotion and continued growth erfthe department demands th£
appointment ofa well qualified accountant, aged oSO years, who has
substantial audit experience gained in a commercial environment. The
world-wide briefinvolves working with management to maintain high
standards ofinternal controls overdie business. Thus, imagination and flair,

combined with outstanding professional ability is required.
•

This isa unique opportunity toexerciseyourcommercialjudgement within
a successful group on the world stage. Career opportunities within this

developinggroup are outstanding. Relocation expensesare availablewhere
appropriate.

Writewith fullCVanddaytimeTeLNiftquotingre£ FT/105 to
Patrick Donnelly.

^ Hiefinance Index
‘ Financial Recruitment Consultants '•

' -T

1 1 PalmerStreet LondonSWlHQAB Teh 01-$2£5l69?1 18f

DeputyChiefAccountant

A rrt^orinternational bank,our

clienthasa consistent growth record

both totemationafly and inthe London
Branch forwhichwe are recruiting.

The banknowwishesto restructure

the accountingfunction throughthe

appointmentofa DeputyChief
Accountant ReportingtotheChief
Accountantthesuccessful candidate
willassume responsibility forthe

London Brandi’sreportingand control

process. Keytaskswin includethe
regularreview and developmentof
monthly reporting,management

'

accountingand budgeting.

CancfidatesshouWbe qualified

InternationalBank
City

c£35,000 plusbenefits

accountants, aged between28and
40 andwin have gained relevant
experience in eithera financial

institution or an international

accounting firm. Equallyimportantin

this role are personal qualities of
energy, selfmotivationandthe ability

to respondquicklyto changes to this

highlycompetitive sector

VMfe are also lookingforevidence of

achievement in careerto date and a
high technicalstandardcoupledwith
flairforthistype of rote.

The wfflbea stimulating rote in an
international environment offeringthe

ambitiousandsuccessful financial

executive scope forfurther career

development
The remuneration package wifi be

commensurate with experience and

qualification butwill not prove a bar for

the rightcandidate.

Candidates should write enclosing

a fullCVwith current salary quoting

reference MCS/1009to
Michael Madgwick
Executive Selection Division

Price Wbterfiouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge

LondonSEL9QL

Price Jfhterhouse

JAARBYOILSERVICE

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Hertfordshire

28-35 c£22,000 + Car
The group, a market leaderm the photographic processing industry, requires a
ChiefAccountant

Reporting to the Financial Directoryou will leada well established

department and be responsible for a large numberof staffand for all aspects

ofthe company's accounting and reporting requirements.The accounting

systems are computerised.

Applicants should be qualified accountants wifli commercial experience and
have sound knowledge ofcomputers. Considerable importance is attached to

previous staffmanagement experience.

The salary ofc £22,000 + car includes an annual bonus, around one month's
salary, and there are attractive fringe benefits.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-

time telephone number, quoting ref: 2669 to WJL Tait, Executive Selection

Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A3TR. Telephone: 01-353 8011.

Financial
Director

Basingstoke c£35,000+Car

Ourdientseeks* trash,practical,lendheaded FinancialDirector tono a
tightship.The companyis involved In coimnlssinningand settinghigh
tedurtlogyequipfnartthrough anationwidenetworkofbrandiesand sales
havegrown stronglyand currentlyarec£10m pa.Pbor profitperformance
however;has causedtheboard to be restructured.In order tomaintain growth
new equityfundinghasbeen providedbyblue chip institutions.

WeseekappGcathmsfrom qualifiedaccountants, 35/45,witha strongMIS
background who areproven achievers,capable ofworkingunder considerable
pressure.A traderecord whichembracesmaoo&cturiDgwould bean
advantage.An attractive salaryand benefitspadcage willbe negotiated.

Please contactR.].Welsh.

Reginald Welsh isf Partners Lid
\*,\ f-.C • •. f cci-t". r, .%•: \ '

-'OV:!.-.' >

I.’i 4 N.«*4at*‘ S.VCf! Ic*-:?:- fcC!A 'AA 1... Cl K00c.CS'

£20

***-
HoggettBowers

Executive Search tmdSelection ConsattantH
BmmiGHM.cjuiDifF.GtjaGmuatts.tMBOH.aiiMMamt.meM

Financial Controller
Technology Product*
Northern Home Counties c. $24,000, Bonus, Car
In response to a demanding and dynamic market, this expanding
company has embarked upon a major investment programme to

complement its ongoing and vigorous product development policy

The Financial Controller will play a significant role in the efficiency

and resultant profitability of this high tBch busmass, and have
particular responsibilities for developing and controlling the

rADCCD ' Ourcompany isa progressiveand fastexpanding Ii>ctependentcompanyLnKttK operating In the fieldsoJconwnunkBtJoosand publishing We have won a number

OPPORTUNITY nat*°riaI exPOrc*wards. haw'sdisplayed exceptknal growth in our fiist five

years, and areon course to seeka USM placement within the next two years.

I JSM PROSPECTS As part of the company's continuingdevelopment plan we now wish to
— — — appointa financial directorwhocan playa full and active rple In the company’s

strategic planningand who will be responsible for the entire accountingand
managementInformation requirements.

bfc / IV A high degree ofcommercial Hairand firsthand knowledge ofcomputer
• r ,p < based systems IseraemlaL Other requirements Includea strong track record

VlUS U€H€JUS. hi financial management, proven commercial experience, as well as an

romnarrnrar understandingofinternational business.company car. Candidates willbe qualified accountants wWt first class training, a degree

bonUS b preferred, and aged between 26-35. This position will appeal to accountants

, V with outstandingaUllcywho wish to use theirdrive and initiative to the lull,

snare option It representsa genuine opportunity to.contributeto. and be rewarded by. success

. crhpmp Inadynamicenvironment Other rewards Include a salary of cJ? 7IC a company
icing. cata performance related bonusanda higily attractive share option scheme.

Pkaaeapply In confidence, givingcomprehensivedtw, salaryand
personal details to;TheManaging Director. Beacon PublicationsPIC

USM PROSPECTS

£27K
plus benefits.

Company car,

bonus,
share option
scheme.

TiBEACON PUBLICATIONS PLC
Jubilee House. Billing Brook Road. Weston FavtH Northampton NN3 4NW

***
.

iVr- .:

manufacturing* and distribution systems coupled with an ability to
inflmmflg <wmnr management colleagues on effective business

decision making. Creative thinking £$ a necessary attribute called for

in this demanding role. Opportunities fox advancement within the

multi-million pound group are excellent.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Rmn to

JJl. McGalian, Hoggett Bowers pic, Albany House, Hurst Street,

BIRMINGHAM, B5 4BD, 021-622 2961, quoting Bb£2*$3/FT.

YoungCharteredAccountants
£40,000 to £50,000

A pattneshto ofambitious Oiartered Accountants ufth
two estabfehea offices (n StafExtishfrq, are looktog for

additional partners toJoin them.

.
Theyrequteaddttkxtalpartnento^thefirmwhoshBR
theirbebefthathwdwomand servicetodtertswiHbdng
expansionand financial reward to thefintk

Successful applkanis'wlllhaueaprohatkxiaiy period Of
employment leadingto paitneisrap in oneyeac

Mo payment lor goodtviJI fe requlnsd and the working
capital is prodded bythe faitners

toplleations in writingtot Bon Not F6529
/fliofwhich wHi beadraiiiedged.

hnancial controller/
ADMINISTRATOR

With exceptional ability, required
to co-ordinata anti control all

financial aepacta of leading fashion
mttttffaetuiw*. aRuaisd awl. The
right applicant will require .exper-

tise, dedication and desire to «uc-
eaed. A knowledge ol the leehion
trade anti computer oparatwni
would be en advaittage. exeellant

' " at dm Tutsalary and flret el»*e future await

with tun Mailt and CV to:

Box AOTfif. FAMDcitf Times
10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
£16kplus Car Northolt,Middx.

Awefl-known International Group InWest London,
with diverse interests in the(J.K.and Europe, are

lookingforambitiousAccountants intheirmid-20>
s

with Audit experience wishingto develop their

careers in Financial Management
Successful candidates will initiallyJointhe Group
InternalAuditDepartmentwhich is responsiblefor

providinga serviceforall theGroup’s various
Companieson aworld-wide basis.

Candidates mustthereforebe prepared totraveL

Afterat least2 years in thisdepartment there will be
the opportunityforadvancementtoRnancial
Managementpositions within the Group.
TheGroup operates aContributory Pension Plan,
LifeAssuranceand MedicalSchema
Please reply in confidence quoting reference
1A/53 to:

Norman RaynorAssociates Limited,
2TheNelson Rooms,68 High Street,Weybridge,
SurreyKT138BLTef:Weybridge (0932) 59482.

: IsKDRMANRAYNERASSOCIATES LIMITED
Executive RecruitmentConsultants

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE!
Required by expanding contemporary publWtarx embarking
upon maximum growth ol an already substantial share In ttwrir

U.K. and Export martens.

Reporting to thn Managing Director tha rasponslbllftlas are for
all aspects of linanca. accounts, Invanmontr

and currency manage-
ment. whilst helping to load an enthusiastic management team.

Above all The successful candidate must be able to convibtite
substantially to the commercial aa swell as the financial develop-
ment of the business.

Candidates egad thirty to forty-five must be quoI ifled Accoun-
tants with several years experience within a commercial environ-
ment. Involving Intar-company and International accounting,
group structuring, a working knowledge of D.P. systema, and
Company Secretariat work.
Candidates must have proven management and organisational
ability, operating with a ’Hands-on' style.

An attractive, appropriate remuneration package will be offered
including a company car. Excellent future prospects.

If this Is the career move for you, apply in writing with full
C.V. to TA MEIKLE, JOINT MANAGING Ol RECTOR.
ANABAS, BRIDGE CLOSE. ROMFORD, ESSEX. RM7 OAU.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
£25,000 pa plus car, plus benefits

Our dient is a welt established private company which is a
major force in the Motor Industry Based in the West Country
the company requires a dynamic accountant preferably with
some experience in the industry to reportdireetty tothe board
and control thewhole accounting function.

Candidates should be mature and experienced with a proven
commercial background gained In a computerised accounting
environment
The company offers a comprehensive remuneration package
and considers the appointment an excellent opportunity for

someone wishing to develop a long term career in an
interesting industry

PleasesenddotaBs of yourcersor to date to:

Maifin D. Brawn, Sotomoa Hare ft Col,16 Union Strwt, Bristol B81 2DQ.

rBUSINESS ACCOUNTANTS
City £20-25K+Car
Our ctent la one ol tin mott respectedand preatiBieut bsnldna
groups in the City.

A major sub-group within it, which itself has over four hundred
staff. Is currently preparing for deregulation. A structural review
of tha finance function has given rise to two now positions.

The requirement la for two top quartlle business men/Wotnen
who can.GOnftdenily comply with the rotfONln?-

R AGreduate CharteredAccountantwMi
goodacademic recotd andaged25-28

<H) Lores'firm training that included fast

progress lo responsibility level.

(uq One to three year's post qualification

axpertanoe that contains banking/

,
stDckbrakmg/Ctiy exposure,

pi) Posaaet a balanced combination of
commercial flak tor buslneaa develop
mem with highly compatent technical
sfctiie.

The main rasponsSiilltlaa undertaken in theae high profile roles
will Include ctratagHVbuttmreplanning,MJA.financial reporting

and treasury.

Reporting directtoBoard levelthese positionswin notbe for
the ilalnMmaitedandonlyhigh potentialaga.1* rwreretferf
In a senior management banking future should apply.

Pniiminary Interviews wffl fairs placa in tha next 3/3 wssks.
in the first tornnee and in eomptete confidencepfoegg contact
Cfirfs french at the office below or caffhtm outside office hours
on 01-398mz

Fleet Recruitment
ftrancM ftacfritRientSpbcWtete

40-43 FleetSt London EG4Y1BT
Telephone: 01-6836613

f
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Accountancy Appointments

Divisional

Financial Controller

w

Group ChiefAccountant
L Worcester J
c£22,000 + car

Northern Home Counties

Aprominent and profitable partofa major British pk, this

droaon employs 1,600 in die UK, manufacturing a range of

higb-value products for industrial customers. Reporting at

general manager level a memberof the management

committee, the role win involve responsibility for

J0O staff working in the accounting, DPand
materials management functions.A major IT Em

J
study is in progress, and the financial controller H••
win have a major input to the specification and
implementation of new reporting systems, in

it

BY

^Wnii m ttw» financial planning anrt «)ntrr3 nf^ Jigqinn*;

operations. This substantial post will auraaquali&d account-

ants at least in the mid-30s with experience ofworking at
management level in a large-scaleand sophisticated enterprise.

There is considerable scope for career developmenth within thegroup. Remuneration wiD interest those

currently earning up to £25,000 and will include the
senior executive benefits ofa blue-chip employee

Please send full cv indicating current salary, in

confidence, toMichaelEgan, Ref:AA26/997$/FT

R\ Personnel Services

B^rcwHepburnGmtppJc^asuccess-
ful and wefl established firbtip with tfiverse

interests In the UK and overseaswhich
Include engineering manufacture and
(fistribution, chemicals and consrener
related products.TWs appointment is

based atthe cornpan/5 head office.

The position offers considerable scope
and variety as a member ofa small,

enthusiastic and commercfafly orientated

seniormanagementteam.>buwffl reportto
the Groig) France Directs; andwith the
assistance ofa young, part-quaSfied
accountantwB be responsible fori
* Preparation of Interim andyearend
statutoiy accounts inclutSng technically

Comdex consolidations
Supervfeibn ofthe production of.group
monthly managementaccounts

*Consofidation ofcomputerbased

budgetsandoperationofbudgetarycont^
system
*Cash Managementand forecasting

* Involvement in acquisition appraisal and

investigations

It is an excellent opportunity foryoung
qualified accountants, probably aged late

20's or early 30's, to broaden their

experiencewithagrowth minded company
\bu should have at least two years post

quafification experience with a thorough
appreciation ofanaspects offinancial and
managementaccounting. Experience in a
manufacturing environmentwould be an
advantage. EquaSy Important Is a practical

^^^wntriS^w^aOTall team and
the abtttyto establish an effectiveworking

relationship with the operating company
accountants, most ofwhom are qualified.

The position carries a competitive

salary which will be negotiated to attract

the right candidate, company car, bonus
and share opportunities and removal

expenses,where appropriate, to an attrac-

tive location.

Candidates should apply in writing

enclosing a fuU CV and indicating current

salary quoting reference MCS 8635, to

MiteOkninsto.
Executive Selection Division
Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Livery House
169 Edmund Street
Birmingham B3 2JB
Tel: (021)2365011.

% ; t*
' *

Executive Search- SeUamn Pryckomeaia • Faruoteraitaa&Pen&mtl Comuliancy

Hyde PorkHome,60aKnightsbridge,LondonSW1X7L2L
7cl:CB-2356060 Trice27874

»sn an effective worwng iei;u&aj.£oo toil

Price Waterhouse

Financial Controller
(ErectorDesignate) J

c £20,000 + Car Coventry]

Finance Director
(Designate)

This Is a new appointment with a
rapidly expanding and highly profitable

specialist engineering company
Privatelyowned and with ambitious

plans for future development—
including USM fisting—the company is

now seeking a Financial ControHei;

with Director potential to further

strengthen its managementteam.
Reporting to the Chairman and

Managing Director you will be respon-

sible for an aspects of financial

management and control. Specific

.emphasiswB be placed on the
enhancement of accounting proce-

dures and standards and the
developmentoffinancialand manage-

mentinformation systems.Tbi/8alsobe
expected to provide a company
secretarialserviceand playasigntficant

role inthe broadercommercial aspects

ofthe business.

The requirement Is fora quafified

accountantaged 30-45 with a broadly

based accounting background ideally

gamed within a small to metfium size

engineering/manufacturingcompany
The nature ofthe businessand the

company wffi require a practical, “shirt-

sleeves? approach on occasions,

combined with a professional and
totally dedicated attitude. Experience

of computerised business systems is

considered essential.

Potential fix' future career develop-

ment is excellent in line with company
growth and it is anticipated the person

appointed should achieve Director

status within twelve months.
Assistance with relocation wffl be

considered in appropriate cases.

Canrfidates should apply in writing

enclosing aftifi CVand indicating

current salary quoting reference MCS
8633 to Phlip Gardiner;

Executive Selection Diviaon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
Livery House
169 Edmund Street
Birmingham B32JB •

Salary £30,000
Our client is * UK bu*d international trading company which is part of a very major privately owned group
with Interacts spanning 4 continents.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be responsible for total financial management and liaison with
sources of finance.

You wiU have had experience in an export or trading environment and will be responsible for treasury management.
reporting, tut. audit, administration and • investigation of acquisitions and new business development. You will

also represent the company in its dealings with its bankers and other sources of finance.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a dynamic, young, imaginative and well rounded individual who will be
expected to play an Important executive role in a business with turnover in excess of £ISm. and climbing fastexpected to play an Important executive role in a business with turnover in excess of £I5m. and climbing fisc.

Salary will not be a limiting factor to the right man and an outstanding benefits package, including car. will

be offered to the successful candidate.

Please send a detailed cv* including daytime telephone number, in strict confidence to:

lain Laird at hfaiwgtim.nl Appointments Limited (Search and Selection Consultants},

Finland House, 54 Haymaritet, London SWlY 4RN- Tel: (01) 930 0314.“
Price Waterhouse fffi MaL

ement JL JLppoManagement JL Jk. ppoSntments
Limited

•.Ts-.’ ’ V

ACCOUNTANT Recently QualifiedAccountant
An environment foryour drills to grow
Surrey c. <£16,500pa+car

£18,000 plus

Based in London W1
The Alfred Marks Group, part of the Swiss-based Adia

Group of Companies, are Britain's foremost recruitment

consultancy. We are looking for a qualified Accountant,

aged mid twenties to thirties with at least 2 years'

experience in industry or Commerce, to join our head

office management team, reporting to the Financial

Controller.

The successful applicant will be in charge of 4 staff

and will be responsible for checking computer print-outs,

preparing accounts to deadlines, both Management and
Financial.

In our business, the need to communicate well at all

levels is essential. IF you believe you have the right

qualifications and qualities for this Management post,

please send full CV to:

FoodBrokers Lid. Is Britain’s largest endmost successful sales,marinating and distribution

company to the grocery: CTN andchemist trades.Now celebrating our Z5th yean our sales
turnover Is In excess of £10(hn andwe representmany big names Including Brttvlc, Ferraro

Roches Lift Lemon lbs, Meiftta. Primula and TCP.

Because of continued planned expansion, we're now looking for an accountant to Joinoartop
financial team at onr office fa Leathethead. Surrey.

This is anew position, calling for anewbreed of professional Someone able to combine
above-average abilities as an accountant with a business-driven approach which will enable

you to cover areas such as monthly accounts loronrBoard, budgeting, statistical reports,

balance aheet control, financial reviews, computerised programmes andadhoc Investigations.

Tbhandle this level and variety of interesting responsibilities,.you’llneed to be a recently

qualified ACA/ACCA/ICMA. probablyaged 25-33, with previous practical accounting

experience, preferablywithin a commercial organisation. Adaptable, flexible, and able to fit

into and help ran an extremely bnsy Financial Department,perceived as a directsupporttothe
overall marketing and sales effort

Some Initial induction training will be given, butwe see your role as developing Into all areaa of

the finance function - giving youthewidest possible has* of experience.

In addition to an unusuallyhigh level of Interest and ft* - ,
satisfaction, and excellent farther careerprospects within

Food Brokers Ltd., this position offers a highly competitive
starting salary phis a can BUEA. contributory pension scheme /Cp7 iT \V)i
and bee life assurance. Vyf if ^ YVT

Head of
Audit Services

Following an internal promotion a major national building

society wishes to appoint a new Head of Audit Services.

• responsibility is to the Deputy Chief Executive for

developing the society’s audit strategy, for providing
internal audit services through a department of 35 and
for contributing to the design of new computer-based
systems throughout the society.

• the need is for a chartered accountant who can
demonstrate a computer audit speciality either in the
profession or in a commercial environment.

lb apply first send yourCV to: VictorCracknel Personnel
Director; Food Brokers limited, Mllburn, 3 Cop&exaLane.
Esbec SurreyKT108EP.

• salary will be around £24,000 plus financial sector
remuneration benefits. Preferred age 30-38. Location:
Yorkshire.

Yktoria Philpot, Personnel Manager
ALFRED MARKS BUREAU LIMITED,

Ada House, 84/66 Regent Street,

London, W1A 1AL.

Write in complete confidence to:

St. James’s Corporate Consulting

ALFRED MARKS
Acquisitions Executive

Dept 20, St James’s House, 4/7 Red Lion Court,
Fleet Street, London EC4A3EB

ci!9,000 4- car NXondon
Since theirUSM launch 2 years ago, this progressive group ofcompaniesbp?
undergone rapid expansionand diversification. The profit forecast for “86 has
increased three-fold.

THE J’ D WETHERSPOON ORGANISATION LTD

Financial Controller

An excellent opportunity exists foran ambitiousACAwhose aim is Directorship
before the age of30.

c. £16JX)0+share options

Having conunnnd trading in WTO, we currently opmt* twelvevwy successful free

houses in north London and plan to open a further five outlets in 1996 prior to

obuuiagi stock market quotatwo marly 1987.

TSe seek a qualified FCA reporting directly to the Managing Director to take Ball

control ot our accounting functions involving
• die refinement ofexisting book-keeping and financial information systems to bring

that op to panic company wantbnfa.

• the supervision ofonr snutl bead office staff

• liaising with suppliers, auditors, banker^ stockbrokers etc

"Ybu will be aged 26-30, have a good degree, be personable with the ability to

cotnrn imifa rc nil and hate the ability to evolve and develop financial svxrms asxt
expand,

Please write enclosing full CVw
Tim Martin, Managing Director

J DHWanpooe Orgmiamtion Ltd
17-19 Archway Road.LONDON N» 3TX

Bared within their high growthFINANCIALSERVICESDIVISION

,

you willcany
out business analyses and investigations into target companies provide a full
commercial service to an increasing client portfolio. From there you will quickly
up a Board appointment within one ofa diverse range ofbusinessareas.
Formore information please call Jennifer Staddon. Teh 01-2426321

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(Director Potential)

ENTREPRENEURIAL PROPEHTY Pic

c£27,500+car

Personnel Resources 75Gray’sInnBoad LondonWC1X8US

TRAIN IN RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY
PEMBROKE & PEMBROKE

Newly /recently qualified Chartered Accountant with business
acumen, to join international consultancy to specialise in

Financial posts in the United Kingdom and overseas. Early

autonomy offered at a salary of £20,000 pa.autonomy offered at a salary of £20,000 pa.

76 Cheaptide. London EOV 66E 01-236 0011

Top Executives——
earningover£25,000ayear

Can you affordtowaste over£2,000amonthindday? Minster Executive spedaEses'in solvmxtbe
careerproblemsoftop executives. The Nfinsterprogramme, tailoredtoyour individualneeds and
managed by two or more paitnm,is your most effectiveroute to those better offos.75% ofwhich
are never advertised.
Our dients have an impressive record ofsuccess; manyHuechip companies retainoar services in
the redeployment of then top people.
Telephone orwriteforaprefiamaiy tfiscusrionwidioiitoMgaion or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y8HB. Tel: W-493 1309/M85

Based m NW London, the group is vary orfve
in the ocqu&tiort, development and management
of restdeirtid and oommerriol properiylhroughout
London and the Horn* Counties! Growth hos been
consistentand profitable; cutmlntriing h a fdl
leting and successful offer for safe last year. As a
result, considerable additional invesJmenf orirvfty

hr? tmrrmf ami will rrnitinur into iho farmcfrttJo
future.

This is a new appointmentwhichhas arisen

from the.need to monitor and confrofthe.

expansion andham the continuing demand for
improved profitabTiiy and effidemy;The fust

priority isid prepare arid mipfemenfa bast

effective, responsive office information technology

profits of the company through invoWnent in the
g»oup% acquisition activities.

Candidates wiD be qualified accountants wtft
a track record of achievement in ffie smaller
operating company environment In adefifionfo
sound tedimeot accounting skills,a commercial
approach coupled with experience aftheGtyo*!

:

^ generally is important
A flexible attitude. Hie abffiyto workwell-under
pressure and within a team environment ore~
all essential to fit in with the easting highly

profettkmaf management style. Successful
pwfamiance wffl lead to ci Board appoirtmertand
O salary package which may indude shore
Options. Age: probably around 35.

To apply, please write enclosing personal,
cceou Ond salary information to;

-,
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ovenaflrospons2j$fesforth« property •

managementfunction, b small efficient accounting
deportwwnt,cmd the office admlnistralign routines,

the role will play a key part m increasing the

j°n Tomfaeon, Executive Selection Drvioon,
Hoomr YoungManagementConsuhanta,

J*-
"phage Home. 2 Fore Street,

lon*»ECZY5DH. 1
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may bid

for Saga
By Fay Gjester in Oslo .

NGRSBLHYDRO, tie Norwegian in-

dustrial and energy group, is under-
stood to be considering a counter-
bid for Saga Petroleum, the Norwe-
gian independent oil company re-
centtyinvoh/ed in merger talks with
E21Aquitaine Norge,Norwegian off-

shoot of the French concern. -
•

Hydro itself will not comment on
the rumours - which have been
widely reported in Norway. It is

dear, however, that significant poli-

cy issufes-have been raised by the
Elf/Saga talks, and the Govern-
ment could face some awkward
choicest

All leading political parties in
Norway have agreed that Norway is

best .served by having three of its
'

"own" ckQ companies independent of
one another. Saga, Staton (100 per

.
cent state-owned) and Norsk Hydro
(Si per, cent state-owned) have thus
been given specially favourable
treatment id a succession of Norwe-
gian Hreneing rounds.

It would not be easy for any gov-

ernment to approve a merger which
would hand Saga's privileges to a
foreigmdominated company. A
takeover by Hydro, instead, might
seem preferable - although itwould
reduce the number of Norway's
home-grown oil companies to two.

A complicating factor in any
merger between Elf and Saga is

that Volvo of Sweden already holds

20 per cent of Saga's 17.75m shares !

(par value NEr 60 a share). This
j

means that, even if Elf agreed to ac-

1

cept a minority share - say, 49 per
cent - of a new, merged company, i

foreign Interests would still be in
the majority.

j

Gencor loses

another top

executive
By Jon done?. In Johannesburg,

MR BASIL LANDAU has become
the second executive director of

Genov, South Africa's second larg-

est mining house, to resign since

the appointment of Mr Derek Keys
as chief executive a month ago.

Mr Landau's early retirement fol-

lows only a few weeks behind that

of Mr Johan Fritz, die executive di-

rector responsible for mining opera-

tions.

In the two years before Mr Keys’

appointment, Gencor had been
managed by a five-man executive

committee following a failure to

find a replacement for Mr Ted Pa-

vitt, who retired as chief executive

in 1984.

It was believed one member of

the executive committee would
eventually be appointed chief ex-

ecutive, but Gencor and Sanlam, its

controlling shareholder and South
AJErioa's second largest insurance

company, appointed Mr Keys from
outside the group.

Mr Landau joined Union Corpor-

ation, the mining house taken over

by Genoa! Mining to form Gencor,

in 1975. Before joining Union Carp.

Mr Landau had been managing di-

rector of Leyland South Africa,

which was then in decline and is

now only a small factor in the local

car market
Mr T*T»*an was responsible for

management of Gencor
1

s industrial

operations, many of which have suf-

fered large losses and needed con-

siderable refinancing in the past

two years.

Sappi, the paper maker, suffered

major cost over-runs in its recently

completed expansion; Tedelex, a

leading manufacturer and distribu-

tor of electrical products, suffered

foreign exchange and trading losses

Dornier joins

Webster bid

for Canadair
By Robert Glbbens in Montreal

MR JUSTUS DORNIER, the West

German industrialist, has joined''

the Webster family interests of

Montreal in a consortium bid for

Canadair, the aircraft and defence

products group being privatised by
tile Federal Government

The consortium of Canadian Aer-

ospace Technologies is 38 per cent-

owned by Mr Dornier, 25 per cent

by Mr J. Howard Wehster, and the

balance of the stock will be issued

to the public.

Mr Dornier is-a former director of

the German aircraft firm Dornier,

now a subsidiary of Daimler-Benz.

Four other companies are seek-

ing Canadair, including Bombardi-

er, the snowmobile and heavy

transport manufacturer, Magna In-

ternational, a major motor parts

group. Fleet Aerospace, an aircraft

component group, and IMF Group

0ll.fl
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GERMAN VEHICLE BUILDERS TO CONTINUE JOINT VENTURE

RFJD&
TAYLOR W\
THE WORLD'SMOST

EXPENSIVE TWISTSUITING
k CLOTH j

Founder of

BY WILUAMHALL IN NEW YORK

US STEEL and Aimco, two of the
j

biggest US steel companies, are to ;

combine their loss-making' oilfield
]

supply mid service- operations. The'
resulting company will Have annual ]

sales of dose tci £Lbn, rankixig it-as

one of tiie world's bigj^st operators
in-thesedtar.

The two groups have signed a,fet-

ter of intent to establish an equally
owned joint venture between Arcn-
co’s National Supply and US Steers
ODwell dmakms. The proposed
combination is the latest evidence
of the effects of overcapacity in the
world’s oilfield sendees industry,

caused by the dramatic drop m oil

exploration following the dump in

prices.

Crude oiL-futures prices on the .

.
New York Mercantile Exchange are
currently trading -at under $14: a .

barrel mid several analysts believe

that they'could drop back-to $10 or -

$12 a barrel over the next couple of

months. This compares with over •

$30 a barrel a year ago.The slump
in prices has caused a sharp drop in
hnrinemt for rornpanteRHIti* KbrHrm-

al Supply and Oilwell, whose opera-

tions are geared-to servicing the oil

exploration industry. .

.Thie two companies said the com-

,

bining of the two .businesses would
"permit a nxn* cost-effective -utili-

sation of existing assets." The com- 1

pantos and distribute

a wide range of oilfield drilling

production equipmentand supplies.

Armco’s .
National Supply is the

larger ofthe two companies and the
largest bf its kind in the US. It em-
ploys 2,400people in 129 stores and
other facilities around the world.

Sides lastyear.were S530zn.At the

peakof tbeUS oil drilling boom, in
1882,' when more than 4J500 . rigs

were at Work, National Supply em-
ployed 13,900 people. -Its parent has
bead forced to take heavy.write offs

on its business in recent years. The
number of active drilling rigs In the

US fell. to 723 last week, against

1,821ayear ago. .

US Steel’s
1 Oilwell division- em-

ploys L20O in 82 facilities world-

wide and is the third largestcompa-
ny in its septor.

., Arinco -estimates that the two
companies are working at no more
than . 25

.
per cent , of ' capacity. .It

Would not comment on the.scale of

posable lob Josses which would re-

sult from toe merger and ootdd not

say whether there would be any
more'writeoffs. .

The' joint venture, is expected to

be concluded byihe end ofthe year,
subject to the -execution of define

five agreements, various closing

conditions and approval by the
Knarric nf IwBi pnmpanitx

MAN and VW renew truck pact comPuter
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, JN MUNICH retailer
HAN COMMERCIAL Vehicles, rent 7 per cent to 10 per cent within be completed by the end of this said the doIlar-'D-Mark relationship
Vest Germany's second-largest three years. year. The companies will continue marfa exporting built-up trucks Till I |C iTlll
ieavy truck producer and Volks- The first F90 trucks, at the top to share production of components from West Germany not a viable |»UIIo vlU

K mart to install

video-data network
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

K MART, the second hugest US re-

tail group, and GTE. the US telec-

ommunications group, .yesterday
announced plans to bufld .a $4Qm
satellite-based - private^ data

. and
videocammahicationspetwty^ . ...

The system, which ;vnjl provide

twtea JS mart’s headquarters hr
TTO&AQchigan; and the grotip’sro-
tkmwate stores, will be one of the
largest private networks ever built
Installation ofthe system willbegin
immediately and is dyg for comple-
tionin late 1090.

The K mart network will be the
first major application of GTE’s re-

cently introdneed Skystar data net-

work-service which allows interac-

tive communications betweenthou-
sands of geographically dispersed
locations, and is .designed- to com-
bine the “latest in satellite and
packet-switching technologies."

Mr Bernard Fauber, K mart’s

chairman and chief executive, said:

"This stateof-ffae-art network will

enable K mart International head-
quarters to communicate more
quickly, efficiently and economical-

ly with our 2400 K mart stores na-

tionwide.-”
’•••••"

Mr Fauber " said - the network
would speed up credit card verifica-

tion/ at, ^checkout counters and- en-
able foe. grtm ,-to improve- store

product mix by- tracking toying.
trends, .

*':/
J ' >• .•

'*

The.iiiiiwcyl teg afro Combine
gyWffig rortefoS
between

.
Cmpteate ' headquarters,

the stores, six regional offices and
10 distribution centres. The system
was designed, jointly by two GTE
subsidiaries — GTE Spacenet ruH

GTE Telenet-wMch are part of its

diversified products division.

GTE Sparenet will provide satel-

lite capacity miH the earth-station,

network including video tons-,

mission and receiving equiment,
while GTE Telenet will supply

switching equipment and centra-

lised network control centre. ; - .

K mart reported fiscal 1885 sales

of S22.4bn. It owns and operates

more than 3300 department and
speciality retail stores to all 50 US
states together with operations in.

Puerto Rico and Canada.

Canadian investment

groups may merge
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

WOOD . GUNDY, one of Canada’s
two largest investment banking and
brokerage groups, is reported to be
planning a merger with Gordon
Capital Corporation, the fastest-

growing and most innovative in-

vestment firm in the country. .

Though neither company would
confirm rumours of the impending-
merger, Wood Gundy scheduled a
news conference for last night, say-

ing it would announce an event of

"significance to the securities indus-

try and the investing public”

The last big merger wave in the

Canadian securities industry was
about three years ago. Since then,

half a dozen smaller investment
houses have merged or gone public
Wood Gundy and Dominion Securi-

ties Pitfield are rivals for toe top

place and both have sizeable inter-

national networks.

However, the pressures have

been mounting in Ontario to allow

foreign investment banks to take a
larger role in the Canadian indus-

try, including direct interests well

above the present 10 per cent limit

A key decision by foe Ontario Gov-

ernment is due early this summer.

Several largeAmerican-based in-

vestment banking firms with global

networks have been creaming off
millions of. dollars in fees recently

for advisingin several recent Cana-
dian takeover bids. • .

• Canadian Imperial Rank of Com-
merce (GBC) is finalising a big res-

tructuring of its operations which
should improve its mediocre profit
performancewithin a few years, Mr
Donald Fullerton, chairman. oHipf

executive and president, told AP-
DJ in Toronto.

C2BG is Canada’s third largest

bank. In its first quarter ended.Jan-
uary 31, the bank’s 0.44 per cent re-

turn on assets was the lowest ofthe
country's big five banks. However,
Mr Fullerton said that in a few
years GBCs

.
return on assets

should be greater than toe current
average of its four competitors as
toe bank begins to benefit from its

.

restructuring.

• Thorne Riddell, one of toe top
Canadian owned firms of chartered
accountants will announce' today'a
merger with the smaller Canadian

firm of Ernst & Whinney. . .

The combined operation will be
the largest in Canada and will have
full international links and promi-
nent management consulting and
systems operations. I

MAN COMMERCIAL Vehicles,

West Germany's second-largest

heavy truck producer and Volks-

wagen, the car group, have renego-

tiated theirmedium truck joint ven-

ture which bag so far fanpH to live

up to expectations.

This was revealed yesterday by
Mr Wilfried Lochte, chairman of

MAN, as his company launched a
new range of heavy trucks, called

foe F90, which will replace existing

models over the next two years.

MAN invested DM 250m. (SI10m)
an the F90 trucks, which have new
cabs, chassis and suspension sys-

tems. Mr Lochte says they will play
&. crucial role in the company’s
drive to boost its share of the West
European market for trucks over 15
tonnes gross weight from Ihe cur-

Interferon

makers win

clearance
By Tony Jackson in London

BIOGEN and.Genentech. two West
Coast biotechnology companies,
have both received clearance from
the US Food and Drug Administra-
tion to sell theirrespective versions

of interferon —
• the anti-cancer

agent- in toe US.
The companies have received

clearance only for treatment for a
rare form of cancer, hairy »»H leu-,

kaemia. Applications have also

.been lodged for the use of interfer-

on as a treatment for other cancers

such as Kaposi's sarcoma (associat-

ed -with Aids) and malignant mela-

noma.
The licensees for the twoforms of

intprfamnj Haffmaniria Roche of

Switzerland. (Genentech) and
Sobering-Plough of the US (Biog-

en), agreed yesterday that the new
product would have a "significant

impact”hn their sales in-thetonger
.term.

; Hnffimmn-ln Roche
,
said: .'-"Over,

foe lopg fawn,' indications pie tbaf .

' interferon is going' to grow tq thg,

sfontial^Madztoufom to

ume profits of the tnnipany in-

ternationally."

-Until a year ago the two compa-
nies were locked in a legal struggle

. over patent rights to interferon,- a.

substance whlfch poems naturally in

the body. In May last year they
agreed to drop their competing
claims because the legal deadlock

threatened development of the

product
The otofr chief candidate in the

develqf&efit of interferon is Well-

come of .theUK Welcome has Brit-

ishclearance forthe useofitsinter-
feron for hairy cell leukaemia, and
is awaiting US clearance 'for* two
conditions, genital warts arid juve-

nile Laryngeal papffloilta.

Turbine group

plans listing

ALFA Romeo-AviOi the Italian

state-owned turbine manufacturer,
conld seek a bourse listing, accord-

ing to the ehfliimflTi of Flnmeccani-
ca, toe company which co-ordinates

and controls state engineering ac-

tivities.

Mr Franco Viezzoli, speaking at a
conference in Rome, said the pos-

sibility of launching the company
on foe bourse was being examined.

Alfa . Romeo-Avio designs and
manufactures turbine engines and
components for civilian and mili-

tary aircraft and turbo-compressors

for cars.

Wella hit by

weak dollar
. By Our Financial Staff

WELLA, the West German hair-

care group which has a large for-

eign sales base, reports a fad of al-

most 10 per cent in net profits for

toe first quarter of 1986.

The company said yesterday that

its quarterly performance had'been
hk by the weakness of the dollar.

Net earnings dipped to DM SJL3m

(S14Um) from the DM 37m of the
opening three months of 1965.

Exxon workforce cut by 6,200
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

EXXON, foe largest US o3 compa-

ny, said yesterday that 6.200 of its

40,500 employees had volunteered

to resign under a special scheme

announced on April 22.

The company said it was now
"evaluating the staffing balance in

all functions to determine how
many involuntary separations

might be required.'’

At the time foe voluntary pro-

gramme was announced, Exxon

said it.wasaiming for 15 per cent of

its employees accepting foe offer.

.
The programme excluded em>.

ployeesof Exam’s nuclear division

and foe Reliance Electric subsidia-

ries. •

The cut in Exxon’s workforce is

linked to the substantial fall in oil

prices early fois year.

While the crude oil marketstaged

a partial recovery last month,
prices were sharply lower again

this week, with the domestic bench-
mark. West Texas Intermediate,

near £13 a barrel Late lastyear the
price was near S30 a barrel

-The North Sea marker crude,

Brent, is quoted at about $12 a bar*

reL substantially below the $28

price last November.

Mr Sanford Margoshes, an ana-

lyst with New York investment

bankers Shearson Lehman Bros,

saidi^t’smy gneSs that the plan for

reducing the number of people has

probably been in effect for a long

time, but that foe recent collapse in

crude oil prices provided a ration-

ale."

rent 7 per cent to 10 per cent within
three years.

The first F90 trucks, at the top

end of foe range, go on sale in con-

tinental European markets next
week.
The VW-MAN co-operation dates

back to 1979 when trucks between
six and 10 tonnes grossweightwere
launched. It was due' to end next
year.

Under the new terms, production

of all foe vehicles will be at MAN’S
factory at Saltegitternear Hanover.
VW insisted in the previous con-

tract that 70 per cent of assembly

was at its Hanover factory.

However,VW has reorganised its

production arrangements and Han-
over is now folly employed produc-
ing vans.

The transfer to Satagitter should

be completed by the end of this

year. The companies will continue

to share production of components

for the joint ranges.

There have been doubts about
rontinnHti/iTi of the prqjeCt which
fell for short of the original targets!

The partners hoped for an annua!

output of 11,000 vehicles, including

10,000 for export. But production

had never been above 51300. Last

year the joint venture sold 3,700 ve-

hicles,. out Mr Lochte said this

should improve to more than 4,000

in the cmrent year.
The project is now breaking even

financially, he added, and consoli-

dation of production at one ate
would bring further economies. The
partners have for the time being
given up the idea of selling the joint

range vehicles in the US. Mr Lochte

said toe doIlar-'D-Mark relationship

made exporting built-up trucks

from West Germany not a viable

proposition.

MAN was recently absorbed com-
pletely into GHH, West Germany’s
largest engineering group, and the

commercial Vehicle division was es-

tablished as a separate subsidiary.
In its last independent finarw-iai

year - to end June, 19B5 - MAN re-

ported a small profit ofDM32m. Mr
Lochte said the commercial vehicle

business did much better in the cur-
rent financial year and the progress
would speed up in 1986-87.

In 1985, MAN produced 18,395
trucks over 15 tonnes, up from
15,334 and toe year output should
reach 20.359, he said. This com-
pares' with a break-even level of an-
nual output.

Newcomers bring Portuguese

banking business to life

BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

COMPETITION in Portuguese
fanning has livened up since six

major foreign a privately

ownedPortuguese investmentbank
and three privately owned Portu-

guese commercial banks received
Ijc?nr«Mt in toe past 18 months.

Two of toe three private commer-
cial — Tfanm Comercial For-

tugues (BCP) and Banco de Comer-
do E Industrie (BO) - hove opened

their first branches in Oporto and
t.uvm Thf» third — Hanw Interna-

tional de Credito (BIC) - will open
soon.

Backed by strong business capi-

tal from toe industrial north, BCP
and BCI are highly-automated.

They are retail banks with only a
dozen or so employees .at eaph

branch compared with 45 or more
clerks per branch in nationalised

banks.

-

In order to build up short-term

trade Unawring within the complex

monthly credit ceilings calculated

by the Bank of Portugal, BCP be-

gan operations with capital of Es
3£bn (S23m}, double the legal mini-

mum.
Like BCP. BCI, with initial capi-

tal of Es l^bn and 10 per cent of its

shares held by the Pioneer Invest-

ment Bank (BPI), is offering pro-

gressive interest on current - ac-

counts based on annual balances

held by clients. This is an innova-

tion in Portugal and, toe banks

hope, an incentive to clients to put

all their in one twwir instead of

spreading it among a number, of

banks.

BIC marks toe return to Portu-

guese banking of the Espirito Santo
family who lost their banking and
other assets in toe 1975 revolution.' -

Ironically, the bank they once
owned - Banco Espirito "Santo E
Comercial de Iisboa (BESCL) - is

toe most profitable nationalised

bank. It recently began denationali-

sation moves by offering Es 6bn
worth of participation bonds - part

bond, part equity - to the public.

BIC, like BCP and BO, will ini-

tially concentrate operations in

Oporto and Lisbon where most of

Portugal’s business is done end

where most of the upwardly mobile
liberal professionals and lucrative

services operate. It will later open
branches in other cities.

For years efforts to liberalise the

rigid, nationalised banking system
were blocked by claims that foreign

or private Portuguese banks would
take,the best clients, leaving nation-

alised institutions with the problem
account

The size of the problem is ifius-

. trated by toe -huge volume of bad
. debts - Es 400bn accumulated since

1975 during several economic
crises.

By Louise Kelwe
In San Francisco

COMPUTERLAND'S founder. Mr
William H. Millard, plans to sell his

96 per cent stake in the computer
retail franchise company.
The Hayward, California-based

company is the largest retailer of

personal computers in the US with

more than 300 franchised stores

and 1985 sales or about SIJbn.
Computerland executives were

taken by surprise by Mr Millard's

announcement "Apparently the

major stockholder has made an in-

dependent decision to sell his hold-

ings which include stock in Compu-
terland,” said a company spokes-

man.
However, Computer!and execu-

tives felt the sale would be a change
for the better. "We have not had the

easiest of relationships with our

stockholder,” a senior company offi-

cial said.

Mr Millard and his daughter Bar-

bara Millard, the former president

of Computerland, were removed
from toe management of the com-
pany six months ago following a
court decision that awarded a 20

per cent stake in Computerland and
5148m in damages to an investor

group. The group had sued Mr Mil-

lard for non-payment of a nine-year

old $250,000 loan which was secured

against a 20 per cent stake in Com-
puterland.

According to Mr Millard's lawyer,

he is preparing to appeal toe case.

Meanwhile, toe disputed holding is

understood to have been placed in a

trust fund. Court approval would be
required before this could be sold

and it is not dear whether approval
has been granted.

Under the original court order,

howevpr, Computerland was to

have been taken public before Jan-

uary 1988. Instead, life Millard is

seeking to sell his stock privately.

Computerland knows of no offer to

buy the company.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly

is pleased to announce it has been awarded the contract in a consortium with

YAPIMERKEZI for the construction of a Light Rapid Transit System for the Greater City,

Istanbul Municipality. In connection herewith the following financing has been arranged.

THE GREAXER C3TY, ISTANBUL MUNICIPALITY
(T.C. ISTANBUL BUYtJK SEHIR BELEDIYESI)

Swiss Franc 640,766,720.

Export Credit Facility

guaranteedbythe

Republic of Turkey
(Turidye Cumhuriyeti)

fundsprovidedby

ABSVENSK EXPORTKREDIT
1

(Swedish Export CreditGarporaticm)

OESTERREICH1SCHE KONTROLLBANK AG

supportedby

Bank of Montreal Banque Nationale de Paris SA.

.Christiania Bank og KiedHkasse Credifanstalt-Bankverein Credit Lyonnais

Deii norske Cieditbank The First National Bank of Chicago Gotabanken

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co. National Westminster Bank PLC

. Post-och Krafitbanken, PK Banken Skandinavtska Ensktlda Banken

. Svenska Handebfomkeu SwedBank Union Bank of Finland Ltd

.
Zentrahparkasse und Kommeiziaibank, Wien

Agentbanks

Post-och Kieditbanken, PK Banken Skandmaviska Enskilda Banken Svenska Handelsbanken

Zenbaisparkasse und Konuneraalbank, Wien

Advisorybanks

Svenska Handelsbanken Skandinaviska Enskflda Banken

IVst-ocb Kieditbanken, PK Banken Manufacturers Hanover Bank Sverige

March, 1986
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This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.

U.S. $250,000,000
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American Can Company

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Lead Managers

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
New York Branch

Credit Suisse

The Industrial Bank ofJapan Tiust Company

Managers

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

National Westminster Bank PLC

The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company

Credit Agricole
New York E

b-C.N.C.A.
Brandi

Credit Lyonnais
New York Branch

Generate Bank
New York Brandi

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank, N.V.

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Kredietbank N.V.
Grand Cayman Brandi

TheSumitomo Bank, Limited

Participants

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft
(Union Bank oT Bavaria) -

New York Branch

Osterrekhische Landerbank Aktiengesellschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank

FacilityAgent

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

INTI,. COMPANIES & FINANCE
APPETITE FOR FOREIGN MARKETS FUELS RISES TO RECORDS

Bourses boosted by US buying
BY PAUL HANNON IN LONDON

THE INTERNATIONAL traffic in

stocks and bonds readied a record

level last'year as US investors went
an a worldwide buying spree. Their

actions fuelled dramatic surges in

volume in many European centres

and under-pinned peak perfor-

mances in some of the leading

-bourses.

This is the conclusion of the lat-

est analysis of foreign activity in in-

ternational markets by the New
York-based Securities Industry As-

sociation.

The US appetite for foreign

stocks quadrupled toS3Amfrom its

1884 level, leaving it a shade higher
than the 1983 peak of S3.8bn.

_

Virtually half the net purchases

by US investors were made in Eu-

rope with about S300m finding its

way into each of the French, Swiss

and German markets. Britain re-

mained one of the most -important

recipients of US funds with a total

of S8l7m invested in the London
stock exchange. However, this was
down slightly on the previous year’s

figure of 1627m. Significantly, the

level of gross transactions, a reli-

able indicator of the role of foreign

support in any given market,

jumped to a staggering $12J)bn dur-

ing 1885 from S7.9bn the previous

US support far UK stocks eased
during the final quarter -as the

weaker oil price threatened sterling

and interest rates. Although British

interest rates did in fact edge high-

er, the London stock market sus-

tained only a mOd setback.

American buying of British equi-

ties received a further setback earli-

er this year with the proposal in the
March budget to impose a 5 per

cent tax an the conversion of Brit-

ish shares to American Depositary

Receipts.

Elsewhere in Europe, American

support tor French equities got off

to a slow start Net US purchases on

the Paris bourse amounted to 312m

in the first quarter. This gradually

increased to S31m by the third quar-

ter, only to be catapulted to more
than 8240m in the final three

months. A perception that the polit-

ical problems associated with the

“twin-party" government were not

as great as had been feared prompt-

ed the turnround. Gross transac-

tions tor the year edged from Slbn
toSl-2bn.

A similar .belated enthusiasm tor

Swiss equities took place. Gross ac-

tivity increased to SL6bn of pur-

chases from the 1984 level ofS2.3bn

but the net purchases were more
ugHh * jump from

S79m to S279xn. Within the year, net

buying amounted to S89m in the

first quarter, but sprinted to S176m

by the final quarter.

Canada remained a key deposi-

tary of US investmentagain as a to-

tal S1.2bn of Canadian equities was
purchased. The performance of the

Canadian markets, however, did

not that of their southern

counterparts. Investment is be-

lieved to have bees highly selective

with funds concentrated on indus-

tries likely to benefitfromthe tow*

er Canadian dollar and those gain-

ing from the lower interest rate

trend atthe end of the year. The Ca-

nadian dollar slipped a total of6 par

cent against the US currency last

year.

Exchange rates proved tobe criti-

caL After touching record highs

against some currencies early in

1985, the dollar began a slide which.

although interrupted by official in-

tervention occasionally, finished

the year between 25 per cent and 29

per cent lower against most major

foreign currencies. While the dollar

continued to fall in the first quarter

of this year, Wall Street has scored

some dramatic advances and for-

eign investment in the US has in-

creased.

Foreign activity on Wall Steet, in

part a reflection of the globalisation

of capital markets, has doubled in

the past five years to the extent

that between 9 per cent and 9.5 per

cent of the value of New York Stock

Exchange daily transactions are of

a non-US nature. Gross activity in

US equities jumped to S157bn last

year from S122bn in 1984.

Foreigners were net buyers of

S4£bn worth of US equities in 1985.

Although this figure did not exceed

the 1961 record of S5.8bo, the con-

centration of much buying in the fi-

nal three months of last year -

SLlbn - was unprecedented.

The most impressive quarterly

boost stemmed from Europe with

net purchases leaping from S869m
to S2JJbn. Canada was the only ma-
jor region making net sales - about

S8m - of US equities in the final

three months.
UK investors were still the most

important foreign participants in

the US stock markets (and vice ver-

sa) with gross purchases increasing

by more than SlObn to S3Tbn and

net purchases jumping by almost

Slim to SL87bn.

After the British, the most active

Europeans were the Germans with

net purchases of 5730m (out of a
gross activity of S&Jbn), compared
with being net sellers ofUS equities

to tile tune of S50m in 1984.

The Japanese were also active
buyers (at S7.47bn) but held on to
only S2S8m worth of US stack dur-
mg the year, while the Canadians
scaled back their net purchases to

5355m from the previous year’s

S1.7bn.

In the US bond markets, foreign

interest was sustained^ declining
interest rates and low mflutywi

. To-
tal net purchases of bonds by over-

seas investors amounted to S38bn
($84bn gross) wife more &an SlSbn
surfacing in the final' S&iter as
speculation grew that t& Federal
Reserve Board was poised to lower

interest rates further. v
,

Europe represented fejfc Eon's
share of the foreign support with
S30bn net purchases ($46ba gross),

white Asia as a whole bought 52bn
net (S12.8bn gross). The Japanese
were, after the British, the.most im-
portant element in the non-US buy-
ing spree with net purchases of
S2.9bxL

During most of 1985,-the interest

rate differential between US and
UK corporate bonds favoured US
investment, while inflation in the

US was lower than in Britain.

Swiss investors increased their

level of net purchases to S3_9bn

from 5604m. while West German
buying also managed a healthy in-

crease from S604m to SLfibn.

The Treasuries market was domi-

nated by the Japanese with a re-

cord $18.9bn (83 per cent)1
of net

purchases compared wife only

56Jbn (29 per cent) the 'previous

year. The yield differentialon gov-

ernment bond issues favouring US
over Japanese issues narowed dur-

ing the year from 525 bans points

to 339 basis points. The dollar also

fen 20 per cent against the yen dur-

ing the same period.

Seminars bridge the transatlantic gap
BY ANDREW BAXTERW LONDON

UK INSTITUTIONS with shares in

emerging US companies were this

week introduced to a novel way of

keeping in touch wife their invest-

ments - a potpourri of nine “inves-

tor presentations" in separate

rooms at Claridge's hotel in Lon-

don.

Officers from small and medium-
sized concerns in industries rang-

ing from restaurants to lighting

equipment faced the daunting task

of *»iirTwg six times throughout the

day to groups of brokers and tond,
-

managers, who could move from
room to room to find the companies
in which they were interested.

The concept quite common in the

US, is rare in the UK, where a pres-

entation at lunchtime is the more
common way tar a US company to

woo fee London institutions.

Yesterday's series of meetings

were hosted by Ladenburg, Thai-

wuwm, a venerable US investment

bank which has recently carted a
niche for itself by handling public

offerings for omnpanjeg wife high.

growth potential, but not necessari-

ly with a high-technology tag.

Invitations for fee event talked of

"a unique opportunity tor the Euro-
pean investment community to

meet the chief executive officers of

11 outstanding and rapidly growing
companies." In the event, fears over
terrorism, which were roundly con-
demned as "hysterical” by those
who took part, reduced the number
by one, and another company
polled out fin

- business reasons

AH the companies legesental
yesterday have UK shffifeolders

and were hoping to increase their

numbers, as well as updaB current

shareholders. Mr HowarBe Kalian,

director of corporate adfltfties at

participant Prime Motor fibs, not-

ed that European investoffi have a
reputation for "taking hunger

view” than their US countrtparts.

Ladenburg hopes to bokPhnother
conference in London next year if

yesterday's isjudgedsuccefefuL
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LoblawCompanieslimited
LoWaw Companies Limited is Canada’s largest food distributor
with wholesale and retail operations across Canada and in the
United Stales. In 1985 earnings increased 9.89b to Can.S67 minion
and total assets reached Can .51.5 billion. Capita] expenditure* are
anticipated to exceed CmSU) billion over the five years ending in
1988. This Investment , in support of proven store formats and
people, is bring made in carefully selected locations in many
markets to ensure continued stable growth.

*

MagnaInternationalInc.
Magna International Inc. (TSE: MGA; NASDAQ: MAGAF) has
established an enviable record of growth and profitability in the
North American automotive industry, one of die world’s most
dynamic business environments. Magna, with over 80 tefUties,
produces more than 4,000 parts and components. Innovative
design, product quality, an entrepreneurial operating structure
combined with sound financial managemcig has produced the
following increases over the hut five years:
SALES: $199 miBion to $690 minion
NET INCOME: $6.7 million to $38.5 million
EARNINGS PER SHARE: $0.61 to $1.77
SHAREHOLDERS* EQUITY: $45J million to S294.0 mOBon.

MarylandNationalCorporation
Record 1965 performance placed MNC in fee top tier of major
regional bank holding companies—earnings up 37*. roe 17.4%,
ROA 1.03911 and primary capital 8.0*. With $8 bOOoo in assets,
MNC serves the nation’s 5th largest market in population and
retail sales and is prepared for further expansion m the mid- .•

Atlantic region.
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Masco Corporation
MASCO CORPORATION, a UNIQUE GROWTH COMPANY -

*> CONSECUTIVE

Masco manufactures faucets and other boildiiig-reiated products
and other specialty products tor the home and family.

Send for our 1985 Annual Repeat to learn why, we bdievc.
Masco’* earnings wffl continue to grow at an average g«mra» rale“r
?f 15 to 20 percent annually over the next five years, with our sates
in 1990 approaching or exceeding S3 billioa.

--fc

Royal Trustco limited
Royal Trustee Limited is Canada’s leading trust company, wife
aaeu muter administration of SS7 bflliou « the end of 1985. Royal
Trust offers a broad range of personal and corporate financial ser-
vices across Canada and internationally. For the year ended
December 31, 1985; net income was $113 million, up 33% orer $85
milhon m 1984; net income per share was $1.89, up 13% over $1.67
m 1984,

SaraLeeCorporation
Sara Lee Corporation (formerly Consolidated Foods) is an interna-
tional food and consumer products company, marketing high
quality brands with leading market shares. Saks total more than $8
biItioa, with approximately 25% from non-U.S. operations.
Retnro on equity has increased every yew for ten years, reaching
20.5% in fiscal 1985. Brands include Sara Lee, Douwc Egberts.
Kiwi and Aspro.

Sears,RoebuckandCo.
Celebrating a century of progress, Sean, Roebuck and Co. has
grown from a catalog operation to a-featting provider ofgoods and
services through its retail and international (mentions and its

financial scrams network. Sears is organteea into five principal
groups: Sears Merchandise, Allstate Insurance. CoWwefl Jtmi-w
Real Estate. Dean Witter Financial Services and Sears World
Trade, Inc. Total revenues for 1985 were $40.7 button with net
riuumgsof S1J bfflion.

The National Guardian Corp.
The National GimwIuh ....The National Guardian Corporation, one of fee nation’s taraest

*htch may be monitored from
.thecompany's central momtonng nations throughout the country.

goatd andfl^investigatire

SSTaS.'
** i”'m"* -as« »

The common suck of National Guardian is traded in theU8,
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rings, FSB is^moug the largest savings fmfjmttoiis in America,-,
operating 41 New York offices, 27 offices in Florida and one in
Virginia’s suburban Washington, D.C, market. The topic is active

.

io-mortgagc touting, consumer and commcdcal loans, and offers
At brokerage services, savings bank fife insurancemd the
insurance services and real estate development.

'

CoMBLand coaverted from mutual to node ownership In October,
I98S,' and reported net income of $148.4 million, forits fiscal year

‘

ended December 31, 1985 ($55.2 mUBoaln 1984). -

First qnarter 1986 net was $23.1 nriQiaa with net'.intncst income of
$44.7 nriDion. At March 3L,. 1986 shareholders’ equity.stood at

'

$570.1 mDSao. with a net worth ratio of 6.83 ft
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CSXdcried 1985 with over $1 1 bDEon inaumand its common
. and prefared ytock at all-time highs. The company a
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.

tionbunt around its fonr major linesof bnrinc^^-transportatton.
canny, technology and properties. The action better positions the
company fas- future growth and improved shareholder value.
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Dart& Kraft, Inc.
Dart A Kraft is a $10 bflfion multinational food consumer and
commercial products company: Is 1985. Dart A Kraft's net inpiwa
readied $466 million. Our competitive advantages include quality -

products, outstanding people, strong distribution and marketing,
and «"*nrfa»l strength. We hold leadership positions in five major
product categories: Kraft foods, Tupperware. DuraceQ batteries,

Hpbect commercial food equipment, and Wflsonart plastic

lvuuoDtstcs*

ElUt Computers
Elbii Computer! Ltd. is lsrnd’s leading designer, manufacturer
and marketer of computer-based electronics systems and products
for military and civilian applications. A major supplier to IsraeTs
Defense Forces (Airborne Systems. Ground System and C3I
Systems), Obit entered Fiscal 1986 with an order backlog or
approximately $260 million.

Net revenues climbed to $130.2 million in 2983, from $118.6 the
year earlier. Net income readied $18.1 minion (versus S12J
million).

The Company's shams trade on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange and
in the U-S- (NASDAQ Symbol: ELBTF).
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13 CrossLand Savings

14 CSX Corporation

15 Dart & Kraft, Inc.

16 Elbit Computers
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Pleaseretnmcoupon by July31, 1986.

To: Colin Tennant, Financial Times

Bracken Housed Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, U.K.
On Susan Basedow, Financial Times

14East 60th Street, New York, NY
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US $30,000,000

The Korea Development Bank
Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Interest Rate 79/l6% per annum

Interest Period 5th June 1986
5th December 1986

Interest Amount per

U.S.si,000Note due
5th December 1986 U.S. S38.44

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC

Notice of Adjustment of Conversion Price

To die hoUen of

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC

74% Convertible

Subordinated Debentures

due 2000

Notice is hereby given that the conversion price of the 71%
Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2000 (the
“ Debentures ") of Viacom International Inc (“ Viacom ") lias

been adjusted to reflect the two-for-one stock split on Viacom’s

common stock, par value $1.00 per share (the "Common.
Stock "), declared by Viacom's Board of Directors on Hay 1,

1886. The stock split was effected by the distribution on May
26, 1986 of one share of Common Stock fo reach share of

Common Stock outstanding on May 12, 1986.

Effective May 12, 1986, the SS5 price at which shares of

Common Stock will be deievered upon conversion of the

Debentures has been adjusted to be $27.50 per share of

Common Stock.

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

L J ON 2nd JUNE. 1986 U.S. $1 32.20

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Holdring& Pierson N.V_
Herenfpvcftf 214, 1018Kf Amsterdam.

US. $275,000,000
of which

US. $200,000,000 is being Issued as the Initial Tranche

The Bank of New York Company, Inc
" Floating Rate Subordinated CapitaTNotes Due 1997

""

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed

at- 7V«% p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date, Septembers, 1986 againstCoupon No.3 in

respect of US$10,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$185.28.

June5, 1986. London
By: Citibank, NA (CSSi Dept), Reference Agent OTIBAtKO

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE MAY 30 IMS

Redemption Chanoe 12 Mentha 12 Months
Yield tan Week High Low

US Dollar 9.515 1.320 11.010 9.094
Australian Dollar 12.980 0.031 14.630 12.600
Canadian Dollar 10.730 0.506 12.040 10.489
Euroguildcr 6.074 0.264 7.090 5.971
Euro Currency Unit 8.400 2.564 9470 8.164
Yen 6.702 2J71 7.250 6.307
Sterling 10.035 0.461 11.932 9.751

Deutscnemark 6.594 0.442 7060 6.418
Bank J. VontoM & Co Ltd. Zurich - TeJmc 812744 JVZ CM

Kingdom ofSweden
ILS. $750,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 2000

la accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
5th June, 1986 to 5th December, 1986 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 7WVa perannum.

Interest payable on 5th December, 1986 will amount to

U.S.S374-90 per U.S.$1O,O0O Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

U& $50,000,000

Saitama International (Hong Kong)
Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.
interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount- per
U.S. $5,000 Note due
5th December 1986

77/16% per annum

5th June 1986
5th December 1986

U.S. $189.04

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S.$100,000,000

gneorpomtadm a Sodom parAdonito dm Republic ofHat/)

LONDON BRANCH
Floating Rate Depositary Receipts

due 1992
Issued bytheTheLawDebentureTrustCorporationpJ.c.
In accordance with the terms and conditions ofthe Receipts
and die provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest for the interest period
commencing June 5, 1986 has been determined at7%% p.a.
The interest paymentdate will be Decembers, IMS and pay-
ment of $374£0 wilt be made par US$10,000 deposited and
$9,372.40 will be made per US$250,000 'deposited.

JuneS, 1986

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, London, AgentBank.

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

{Incorporated in Hong Kong with HmHad liability)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARYCAPITAL UNDATED FLOATING RATE NOTES

(SECOND SERES)

Notice Is hereby given that tie Rato of interest has bean fixed at7M%
and that the Interest payable on the retavant Interest Payment Data
September 5. 1986 in reaped oi £5.000 nominal of the Notes wff be
594.24 and In respect of $100,000 nominal of the Notes wM be
$1,684.72.

JunsS. 1000, London
By; Citfcanfc. UA. (CSS Dept), flgort Bank C///WUV(0
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Heavy equipment alliance expanded
WHEN A joint venture starts

going wrong; most participants

start looking Cor the door. Bat
in an unusual reversal of this

rule, two power houses in the
construction equipment indus-

try have decided to pump
another Y23bn ($l3lm) into

their 24-year-old alliance in an
effort to make up for past

mistakes and better compete, in

world markets.

The two are Caterpillar, the
premier IIS construction equip-
ment company, and Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, Japan’s lead-

ing heavy machinery maker. In
2962, the two formed a Japan-
based joint venture to manu-
facture and sell earthxnoving
equipment Bat with sales now
at around $930ra, Caterpillar
Mitsubishi (CM) has been
showing little to no profit for
at least four years.

The trouble was CM’S sales

line which did- not include
hydraulic excavators—and HEs,
as they are called, have been
providing most of the excite-

ment in the construction equip-
ment industry for the last

several years.

According to MHI, HEs now
account for 60 per cent of the
world construction equipment
market About 60 per cent of all

these are made in Japan. The
leader is Komatsu, with
between 16 and 18 per cent of

the world market MHI and

Caterpillar got into the HE
business individually, but
neither has teen able to get

anywhere near Komatsu's class.

"In 1962, when we formed
the joint venture, hydraulic
excavators were in the infancy
Stage. No one expected such
high growth," says Mr Aldo
KnniKhi. general manager in

MECTs strategic planning office.

Talks to expand the joint

vesture into HEs were begun
nearly two years ago, with an
agreement only hammered out
at the end of last month. In
the intervening two years, how-

Into consideration- So the
designs for the new joint ven-

ture (of HEs) will be done in

Japan and the manufacture for

the European and US markets
will be done in the US and
Europe," says Mr KonishL
MHI currently sells about

Y50bn worth of hydraulic
excavators. This output will

be folded into the new joint

venture, bringing total sales for
CM under the new arrangement
to between Y210bn and Y220bn_
The entire output of the
Improved joint venture will be
marketed exclusively through

Carla Rapoport examines a revitalised joint

venture between Caterpillar andMHI

ever, two events have cropped
up that make the new venture
all the mare important.
The first was heightened

trade friction from the US and
EEC, and the second, the rapid

rise of the Japanese yen. The
first resulted in EEC dumping
duties for Japanese hydraulic
excavators last year. The
second meant that exporting

from Japan is becoming increas-

ingly less profitable.

*We think that making pro-

ducts in Japan and exporting
them is not so desirable. We
are now taking trade friction

Caterpillar's distribution
system, under the Caterpillar

trademark. By 1990, according
to Mr Konishi, the new joint

venture is projected to have
world sales of YSOObn.
MHI executives emphasise

that following a transitional

period, all design for the com-
pany's EEs will be centralised

in Japan.
In terms of manufacture, the

new joint venture will take a
strictly multinational approach.
Caterpillar currently sources
three models of medium and
large hydraulic excavators at

its Aurora, Illinois plant in
Belgium, it produces the same
models and a smaller one at
Gosselies.

Over the next few years,
Caterpillar and MHI hydraulic
excavators will be Integrated

into a single-product Hue which
will be manufactured at METs
Akashi plant and at Caterpillar

plants in Belgium -and Aurora,
under licence from the Joint
venture company. ' The MHI
Akashi plant, along with its 700
workers, will become part of
the new joint venture company.

The new latest venture is a
direct attempt, 'although
unspoken, by the two companies
to re-arm themselves for battle
with Komatsu. "Komatsu is
number one, of course,'’ says Mr
Konishi. with the implicit
message that the two company
would like to assume that spot
themselves.

The proposal is an intriguing
one. Can a US-Japaaese multi-
national joint venture outwit
the established Japanese heavy-
weight? Depending on- ’the
speed with which Caterpillar
and MHI move, their chances
for cutting costs through distri-

bution rationalisation, increased
local manufacturing and lower
exports from Japan look pro-
mising. No doubt Komatsu wfll
be watching their moves closely.

Toshiba’s net profits tumble 31%
BY YOKO SHOATA IN TOKYO

TOSHIBA, THE Japanese maker
of electric machinery and con-
sumer products, showed a 31
per cent fall in consolidated net
profits to Y59.44bn (*346.5m) In

the year to March.

The poor performance was
blamed on the long semiconduc-
tor recession and the yen’s
sharp appreciation against the
dollar.

Mr Yuicfai Yamada, vice presi-

dent, said yesterday the Toshiba
group would probably report a
further drop In net profits for

the current year, with exchange
losses of Y105bn expected due
to the persistent strength of the
yen.

In the latest year, sales of

Toshiba and its 37 subsidiaries

rose 0.9 per cent to Y3^72B6bn.
Sales of its industrial and

electronics components fell by
2 per cent to account for 33
per cent of the total turnover,
Because of an absence of

orders for nuclear power
generation plant, sales of its

heavy electrical apparatus
declined by 10 per cent to

account tor 26 per cent of the
turnover.

Meanwhile, sales in the con-

sumer products division rose 15
per cent to account for 31 per
cent of the total. This was sup-

ported by strong demand for
video cassette recorders both
within Japan and overseas —
rewarding its switch to the VHS

format from Beta.

Overseas sales, representing

31 per cent of total turnover,

rose a mere 1 per cent

Forecasts for the current year
are based on a yen-dollar rate
of around Y160. Prospects are
viewed as weak in the first half,

after which the effects are
expected to flow from measures
Toshiba has taken to cope with
the stronger yen, such as shift-

ing production bases overseas.

Overseas sales are expected
to grow by 8 per cent to
Yl,140tm. Full-year net profits

are projected at Y48bn, down
19.2 per cent, on sales of
Y3,630bn, up 7.6 per cent from
the previous year.

Fond levies

sought from
Thai banks

TBE BANK of Thailand has
asked Thai comerdal banks and
finance companies to make
their first contributions by
early July end December to the
Fond for RehaMUtatfon and
Development of Financial Insti-
tutions, Beater reports from
Bangkok.

The government-run fund
was set up early this year
under a royal decree to provide
the central bank with a
mechanism to intervene in
operations of troubled financial
institutions.

A central bank official said
local financial institutions are
required to put 0.00 per cent
of their total deposits into the
fund next month and another
0.05 per cent in December.
The Government expects to

levy up to 700m baht (926.7m)
a year fajto the fund.

Poor half-year result for

Melbourne Herald group
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

THE HERALD and Weekly
Times, the Melbourne media
group, yesterdayv^announced a
19 per cent drop in .interim net
earnigs and ari^al&hare bid
for the remainder of toe 45 per
cent-owned magazine distributor
Gordon and Gotdt
Herald blamed the toll in

earning! for the half-year to
March — from AglS-SSm
(US$12£5m) to A$14film—on
a drop in advertising revenues
far its afternoon newspapers in
Melbourne and Perth, lower
profits from its two television
stations. Increased interest rates
on higher borrowings, and
greater depreciation.
At the pre-tax level profits

were even more sharply hit,

with a 31 per cent decline
from A$29m to A$20.5m after
taking in interest costs of
A$8Jbn against A$5m and
depreciation of A$4.7u

The bid for Gordon and Gotch
is set at two Herald shares for
each three Gotch, valuing the
shares at A$A27 and the remain-
ing 55 per cbnt Stake at A$55m.
After toe interim decline the

directors are more optimistic
for the remainder of the year,
stating that profits since April l
had improved and that they
were reasonably confident the
trend would continue.
Television revenues had
strengthened and there were
signs that retail advertisers
were returning

Total revenues improved by
12.8 per cent from A$Z4&7m to
A$8805m, with toe increase
attributed to toe November
acquisition of suburban and
rural newspaper interests in
New South Wales.
The dividend is unchanged at

7A cents a share on increased
capital.

mim tLosses
but Saan
sees recovery
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

SOUTH AFRICAN Associated
Newspapers (Saan), toe pub-
lisher of the Cape Times,
Financial Mail and Business
Day. sharply increased its

losses in the final three months
of the 15 months to March but
believes that it will return to
profits during toe current finan-
cial year.
Turnover during the 15-mouth

trading period was RI57.1m
($64.7m) against R138.1m in
toe preceding year. The operat-
ing loss before interest was
R12J5m against B828m and
the pre-tax loss increased to
Rl8.49m from R7.45m.
The group made an attribut-

able loss of Rll-38 a share and
a dividend has not been
declared. In 1984 the loss was
R3.15 a share and a total divi-
dend of 25 cents was paid.
Saan is indirectly controlled by
Anglo American Corporation,
South Africa's largest mining
house.

Noranda disposal

Fan Australian Mining is to
buy the stake of its partner,
Noranda Australia, in the Mount
Leyshon

.
gold venture near

Charter's Towers in Queensland.
The A$5.75m (US$4.03m or
£2J70mV deal will give Pan
Australian sole ownership of
toe open-pit project which is
due to come on stream later
tols year aiming at an annual
gold output of 46,000 oz, our
Mining Editor writes.

THEST. PAUL
COMPANIES, INC
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LTA dives

deeper

Into the red
By Jim Jones fa Johannesburg

LTA. one ef South Africa's
leading civil engineering and
construction groups, has
suffered badly from domestic
recession and foreign prob-
lems, which led to a sharply
increased attributable, loss is
toe year to March.
Turnover fell to Hlbn

(5412.1m) from JLLMbo,
operating profits ''

before
interest for continuing opera-
tions dropped to Rll-Sm from
RlfUSm and pre-tax

.
profits

were lUAm against R&2m.
However, the after-tax loss

of operations which were
discontinued during (he year
increased to B19m from
KLSm, while extraordinary
provisions for terminating
seme of these activities in-
creased the attributable loss

by a further R27.7m against
only R2.im in the preceding
year.
As a result; shareholders

suffered an attribatabte taxed
loss of X4&5m against the
previous year’s loss nf Bi.fm
Ibis translated Into a Joss of
142 cents a share ‘before
extraordinary items, against
earnings of 8 cents a "share
in the previous year. y

Earlier this week Murray
and Roberts Off. A R_),LTAs
larger competitor, warned
shareholders that it ; was
likely to suffer an attributable
loss Of R35m this flnuelal
year. In March when ‘jthey
presented their iojerim
report, BL A R’s directors
forecast attributable profits of
R22m few the year to Jbne-
LTA was particularly hurt

in Australia where -the
group's South African connec-
tions become a liability?: in
tendering for state and 'pri-

vate business. As a resultJthe
Australian arm was' dosed.
The board says that toe

continued low level of Imp-
neat and lade of confidence
in South Africa make it diffi-

cult to forecast tids*
-

year’s
performance. . *

LTA is controlled by Anglo
American Corporatism,

-

• Plate Glass and Shatter
prufe, toe hnildlng products
and automotive glass group,
boosted pre-tax earnings U
per cent to R8&j9m in Ns ye*r
to March, on turnover 3M
per cent ahead at KUffibn.

It is maintaining the total
dividend at 105 cents a share,
paid from net profito-slightly
ahead at K32Jhn or 202A
cento a share against' B324m
or 200.7 cento per share-

PLACER (3DEVBOFMENT UMITEP MM*

Vernon F. Taylor H

Tha election of Vernon F.

Taylor ill to the Board hasboon
announced by Ptaoer Develop-

mart United, J- •

Mr. Taylor Is Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer, and a
Director, of Chemex Phamm*
oeuttesasme.. Denver, Coforada.

He is alsoa DlrectorcfGeodome
Resources Limbed. Mr. Taylor,

who holdsa EtochetactfSdenoe

fa Mfasraf Engineering from

Stanford Unwere&y.hasworted

as a non-ferrous aid precious

metals analyst wtti..arrinvest-

ment bank and atan brings

experience in business admirt-

to his (fates on the Board. Placar

is aVancouverbased Gwwcfen
Company wifli worid-wkte mining

activities, and significant oil and

gas interests In North America.
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French Eurobond market

on the road to maturity
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THE FRENCH. Franc Eurobond
market, in jis present incarna-
tion- just 7 a year old, has
acquired a new importance
since the $.8 per cent devalu-
ation-' of the currency against
the D-Mark within the Euro-
pean.’ Monetary Systems (EMS)
on April o.
Since then, the strength of

the French franc within the
EMS ha? enabled the French
ffanc-'-Eurobonfl market to draw
a proportion of investors away
from pie more established
D-Mark- Eurobond market,
which Tias seen the German
currency trade near the floor
of It^permitted EMS range.
Although the market

been depressed
.
recently

because of domestic political
uncertainties and in sympathy
with the dollar sector, it con-
tinues to be sustained by firm
expectations of lower interest
rates in France.
Re-opened in April last year,

after a four-year suspension,
the market has seen 36 Issues
since then totalling FFrl7.88bn.
The recent strength of the cur-
rency has accelerated its deve-
lopment, in terms of both the
volume and structure of issues.
April saw a record number of
bonds launched—five, totalling
FFr3.1bn. During thax month a
FFrSOOm deal for Province of
Quebec signalled the sanction-
ing of 15-year bonds by the
French Treasury.

Issues for Finland and
Nederlandse Gasunie, launched
at the£ beginning of April and
May respectively, were priced
with coupons of 7f per cent and
7j per cent, in anticipation of
the -* Jgoint cut in bank base
rates that quickly followed their

'

launch.f Previously, issues had
tended to be launched on terms
strictly in line with prevailing
market rates. Two deals, for
Compagnie Generate d'Efeo-
tricite and Peugeot, have been
for reccfrd amounts of FFr lbo.
The market has also benefited

from the partial dismantling of
fcret'crf* exchange controls
announced by Mr Edouard
Bailadur, the Finance Minister,
on ‘M^y IS. The foreign
exchange premium — the so-
called joerise titre — on pur-
chasesdoy French residents of

BY CLARE PEARSON

securities quoted on foreign
markets was then abolished.
While this had never applied
to Eurobonds, it had prevented
the sale of equity-related bonds
for foreign issuers in the French
franc Eurobond market Its

removal should enable the
market to take advantage of the
relatively buoyant demand for
equity-related instruments.

Despite this vigorous develop-
ment, the conduct of French
issuing houses has remained
circumspect One French banker
said: “ There has been a con-
scious attempt to avoid the
cut-throat beginnings of the
Euroyen market”

J 1,%k *1

1 FRENCH
FRAWC
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Thus the calendars for May
and June (totalling respectively
FFr 2.6bn and FFr L6bn) were
smaller than the April calendar
to reflect the less euphoric
mood of the market At the end
of May, the coupon on Peugeot’s
10-year bond for FFr lbn was
set at 8 per cent about i per
cent higher than expected, in
acknowledgement of the over-
hang of paper from a FFr 500m
issue for Euratozn, launched the
previous week.

This orderly behaviour has
implied a maintenance of
morale in the French franc
sector while other areas of the
market flooded with tightly-

priced paper, have become
depressed.

Nevertheless, the market re-

mains minor; not only in com-
parison with other

.
Eurobond

maskete but also in comparison
with the .domestic French bond
markets. Most of the substan-
tial capital inflows drawn by the
recent strength of the currency
have been channelled into
domestic bonds. These are
exempt from withholding tax if

issued • after October 1984.
Government bonds, which
accounted for 27.7 per cent of
the . domestic bond market on
December 31, 1985, remain the
most attractive investments for
foreign accounts. This area of
the French -franc market has
therefore been the most pro-
lific in producing new struc-
tures,-suchas zero-coupon bonds.

Given the relatively low
liquidity of the market, senti-
ment is liable to change rapidly.
This became dear last week
after an : unexpectedly high
April trade deficit of FFr 4.8bn
was announced, and in the light
of growing signs of conflict be-
tween Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Prime Minister, and President
Francois Mitterrand.
. .Peugeot had. the ill-luck to
launch a FFr lbn bond into a
market 'which had become
jittery. French hankers des-
cribed Peugeot’s as “ the worst
deal since the reopening of the
market." It was quoted at the
end of last.week at a bid price
repre&nting'a discount to issue
price' of 2$ per cent
Some bankers have

'
pointed

out that bonds of the bench-
mark. size ‘of FFr lbn should
have; been launched for
sovereign -borrowers or multi-,
national companies, rather than
for CCE and, Peugeot.

Despite- faltering recently,
however, the French franc
market remains sustained by the
expectation that interest rates
in France will decline, during
1986. ; Upwardly revised esti-

mates for inflation this year,
still put It at under 3 per. cent
Recent developments in the
market, therefore, look

.
like

stages on the road to. maturity,
rather than ' temporary, post-
EMS realignment phenomena.
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IFC plans

substantial

increase in

borrowing
• By John Wlctn in Zuricdi

INTERNATIONAL Finance
Corporation ' (IFC), - the

S
rivate sector agency of the
Iforld Bank, plans to borrow

around S4bn on the capital

marfcefs during the five-year

period 1985-89.
Mr - Richard Frank, ' the

corporation’s director of

finance and planning, said In
Zurich yesterday that IFC
was carrying out a “major
expansion of its operation.'’

It intends to provide nearly
$7bn of financing fax (he

period for some 400 new
.investments with a total valne
of around $30bn. .

This means that IFCs new
financial commitments will be
roughly equal to those over
the whole of the corporation’s
history. Since its foundation
29 years ago, IFC has
approved about $7.2bn for
848 projects worth a total of
$30bn. For the 10-year
period 1985-34 Mr Frank said
borrowing requirements
might amount to some $6bn
to $7bn.

.
Air Frank was introducing

IFCs first direct Swiss 'franc
borrowing, involving the issue
of SwFr 100m ($55.5m) seven-
year bullet bonds in the. form
of a private placement. Pro-
ceeds are to be used to fund
Swiss franc loans In the

'

region of some $200m to
8250m.
The Swiss issue has brought

total financial market borrow-
ings for -the year to June .to

the equivalent of $350m: This
figure- had been intended not
to exceed S250m and. the. in-
crease was the result of
"sharp interest-rate declines,
particularly during the second
half of the fiscal year, and the
excellent reception and fine

pricing accorded to IFCs
borrowing transactions,” Said
Mr Frank.
• The corporation has had
direct access to . the capital
markets only since the ' end
of 1984. fn the first 18 months
of its activities in this sector,
it has raised over 8470m. In
the Euromarket

,
and in Ger-

many. and Switzerland.
Mr Frank said a substantial

proportion, of IFC funding
would In future come from
the capital markets. At the
same • tune -the’ -corporation's
capital will jbr . increased
from $55Dm toJlAjyn by 1989.

MetalBox
By Our Euromarkets Staff

* * - ‘ L
'

Metal Box, the UK packaging
group, h arranging a £100m
programme allowing it either

to issue EurecemmerefaJ
paper in dollars, or to tap the
recently - launched sterling
commercial paper market
The 'deal is the latest In

which the ability to Issue
sterling paper is added. to-.a

Eafocommercial paper -
•pro-

gramme. The company already
issues commercial paper in

the the.; US and is rated
Prime-1 by Moody's Investors
Service. It has appointed
Citicorp Investment Bank,
Swiss Bank Corporation Inter-

national and S G Warburg as
dealers for the new paper.

It will use the programme
to replace short-term bonk
borrowings. Issues in dollars

or- sterling will depend -on
competitiveness of rales and
.precise . borrowing

_

require-
ments, but the company said
it

; was “ reasonably liquid ” in
sterling at present. Metal Box
is expected to invite bids for
dollar paper at tbe end of the

Foreign buyers
boost Korea
Fund assets

. By William Hall in New York

Overseas investors have

.
injected ah extra 838m into.

the'KOrea Fund, a. closed-end
* investment company, which Is;

- ^tending at . a’., very . sizeable

premium to Its underlying'net
asset value because U is one
-of. the few ways foreign
investors can invest In

.
the

.
Korean stockmarket.

Scndder, Stevens & Clark,
the US brokerage firm which
Is managing the Korea Fund,
has sold 1.24m shares to a
group of underwriters led by
First Boston Corporation,

swelling cet assets of the
fund to 8130m.
The fund was launched in

August 1984 through an
Initial Publle Offering in the

US at $12 a share. Non-
Koreans are prohibited from
owning Korean shares and
American Depositary Receipts

.are not available.
,

The shares! of most closed-

end investment companies,
. which are similar to 'British

.
investment trusts,- sell at i.

' substantial ' discount- to - net-

.asset value. However, the
.Korea 'Fund h an' exception

by viitue of its privileged

position in the .Korean finan-

cial marked and last Friday
Its shares were standing at

$32}. a premium Of' 48-3_ger
cent over net- asset value Of'

-

$21.75 per share.

Yamaichi launches deal in sterling
BY CLARE PEARSON

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
(Europe) became the first

Japanese issuing house to run
the hooks on a sterling issue
yesterday when it launched a

£20m equity warrants bond on
behalf of its parent, Yamaichi
Securities. The bond is pan of

a three-tranche financing, iwth
an additional $40m being
offered in Europe, and $30m in

Asia, through Yamaichi Inter-

national (HR).
All three tranches were

trading well yesterday, bid at
tbe level of their par issue

prices. Dealers felt this reflected

their relatively generous
coupons: indicated at 3J per
cent on the five-year sterling

tranche, at 4 per cent on the
10-year Eurodollar tranche, nad
at 3i per cent on the seven-year

Asian deal.

Yamaichi said it had priced
a three-tranche financing, with
10-year Eurodollar tranche, and
die bonds ** in realistic market
terms ’’ in view of the fact that
many Japanese equity warrants
deals are now trading at loss-

making levels. This has arisen
because, while yields on fixed-

rate bonds have been rising,

equity warrant bonds have con-
tinued to be priced with very

low coupons.
Equity warrant bonds also

moved to centre-stage in the Ecu
sector yesterday when Banque
Paribas as book-runner, and
Nippon Kangyo Kakumura as
lead-manager. launched an
Ecu 100m bond for C. Itob, the
Japanese trading company.
Tbe five-year bond is guaran-

teed by Dal-Ichi Kangyo Bank.
Pricing will take place on June
10. but tbe coupon is indicated

at 2J per cent The warrants'

exercise premium is expected to

be 21 per cent, and they will

be exercisable throughout the

bond's life. Banque Paribas

quoted a trading range of 99 to

100, as against a par issue price.

Noanura International
launched towards the end of

tbe afternoon a $70m equity

warrants bond for Maruetsu. the
Japanese supermarkets chain.
The five-year bond has a coupon
of 2f per cent and a price of

par. but other terms will be
fixed on June 13.

Yamaichi International
(Europe) took time off from
launching their own deals to

price a Sl50m seven-year equity
warrants bond for Fuji Heavy
Industries. The coupon was set

at 3( per cent, as had been

indicated, and the xercise price
at Y554. This represented a 2.5

per cent premium over yester-
day's Y540 dosing price.

With the dollar floating-rate
note sector still looking healthy,
Morgan Stanley launched a
3200m 10-year floating-rate note
for the unrated National Bank
of Canada. The coupon was set

at ft per cent over stx-month
London interbank offered rate
and price at par. Fees total 0.5

per cent, and the bond was
quoted at prices within this

level.

Den norske Creditbank’s
London subsidiary launched a

$15m floating-rate note for
Varde. the ninth largest com-
mercial bank in Denmark. The
eight-year bond pays interest at

J point over six-month London
interbank offered rate and has
a minimum coupon of 5} per
cent. Fees total 50 basis points.
The bond is callable in 1991 and
1992 at 1001, and in 1993 at par.

Varde also borrowed
DKr 100m yesterday, with a
seven-year 9S per cent bond
through Chase Manhattan.
Varde itself was co-load. The
price was set at 100J and the
bond is callable after six years
at 100*.

The D-Mark market was
buoyed by overnight strength
in New York, with prices

moving up by J point. West-
deutsche Landesbank took
advantage of this to launch a
DM 50m seven-year bond for
Japanese Summoe Textile.

Pricing will take place on June
9. but the coupon was indicated
at Ij per cent. The bond traded
at about 105 bid, against a par
issue price.

Schweizeri$che Bankgesell-
schaft (Deutscheiand) priced a
recent DM 100m equity warrants
deal for Intershop. The coupon
was set at 2} and the exercise
price at SFr 890. the closing
share price in Zurich yesterday.

The Swiss franc market
traded more actively than
recently. Price changes were
mixed. Union Bank of Switzer-
land arranged a SFr 80m five-

year private placement for New
Brunswick Electric Power Com-
mission. The coupon was set at

5 per cent and priced at 100(.

Oesierreichische Postspark-
asse’5 SFr 150m 5 per cent bond
due 2002 traded for the first

time yesterday. The closing

price was 98 compared with a

100i issue price.

Novel rights issue finance for Alan Bond
MR ALAN BOND, chairman of

Bond GonMration, the Austra-
lian brewing, media and energy
group, is financing his A$100m
participation in a recent
AS19€m one-for-two rights issue

for the company by means of a
novel financing in the Swiss
tranc bond market
The financing takes tbe form

of a SFr 200m private place-

ment of notes issued by a
vehicle company. Shield Enter-

prises, and convertible into up
to 25m Bond Corporation shares.

The guarantor is Dallhold

Investments Proprietary, the
main assets of which are 150m
shares, Mr Bond's 51.4 per cent
shareholding in Bond Corpora-
tion. Half of the shares provide
tbe collateral for the issue.

Tbe balance of the proceeds
of the transaction, roughly
A$40m. will be used to con-

solidate some of Dallhold's
debt.
The conversion price is

A$6, almost double yesterday's
share price of A$332. To com-
pensate for this, the bond’s
coupon is indicated at 6i per

cent, almost the level of
“ straight ” fixed-rate financings
in the Swiss franc market. Final

terms will be fixed on June 17.

Bond Corporation's share
price has more than doubled
over the last year, during which
the company has taken over
Castlemaine Tooheys. giving it

a large share of the Australian
beer market. The share price
has fallen from AS4.20 since
the mid-April rights issue,

however.

Given the high conversion

S & P to assess sovereign debt
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

STANDARD A Poor’s, the US
debt rating agency, is to publish

broad assessments of tbe credit

quality of selected foreign sov-

ereign borrowers.
S & P already assigns ratings

to the long-term debt of 16 gov-
ernments it their request. The
new serried, however, will not
give Specific-, ratings because
S A* P says' the letter-rating
system requires the co-opera-

tion of tbe issuer in order to

make necessary credit quality

distinctions.

Six standard descriptions of

credit worthiness will be
applied, without a direct paral-

lel to the letter rating system.
The assessments would provide
a broad statement about a gov-
ernment’s capacity, in the
agency’s view, to service senior.

publidy-held debt.

SAP said that governments
to be evaluated first would in-

clude Ireland and Italy. Bel-

gium, Greece. Iceland, Malay-

sia, Portugal, Singapore, South
Korea and Spain could be added
later. The list, it said, was
based on recent and prospec-
tive activity in the bond mar-
kets.

premium, investors in the bond
will be protected by a prepay-
ment clause in the event of a
takeover of Bond Corporation.

Denominations are SFr 20,000
and Soditic, the lead manager,
said this was meant to discour-

age small investors. The Issue
will be public, rather than a
private placement, but will not
belisted. Swiss bankers com-
mented that it was unlikely that
the Zurich slock exchange
would permit a listing for this

type of transaction.

Capital notes from
Mitsubishi Bank
MITSUBISHI BANK has pre-
sented a plan to the Japanese
Ministry of Finance to
strengthen its equity ratio
through a SlOOm issue of
capital notes in the Euromar-
kets, Yoko Shifaata reports

The proposed issue, which
would take place in the third
quarter, would be the first such
by a Japanese city (commercial)
bank. Capital notes have been
widely used by US, British and
West German banks to
strengthen their equity bases.

— — - -Thumnotmcementappearsos amotterofrecordonly. MAYJ986

£100 ,000,000

Hawley International Finance Limited

Revolving Uncommitted Acceptances and

Short-term Advances Facility

Guaranteedby

Hawley Group Limited

Arranged by

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Tender Panel Members

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Bankers Trust Company Banque Francaise du Commerce Ext£rieur
London Branch

Commonwealth Bank of Australia Credit Lyonnais
Landau Branch

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner BankAG Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
Loaded Branch

MidlandBank pic

The Royal Bank ofScotland

Standard Chartered Bank

National Bank of Canada

Union Bank of Finland Ltd
London Brand,

Tender Panel Agent

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

The Northern Trust Company

Societe Generate
London Brandi

Union Bank of Switzerland
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Ple«^Uir, C.A.. u Senior Viceftaident.

The Board also announced, the appointments of A. Frank KntmiM r a *« nmutyChairman and The Honourable P. Xichaei n&tPA Q.C, «
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French Francs in millions
except per share a mourn.:,

re

im 1985 Increase
13.503 14.756 93
4.257 3.756 note 1

2072 408.0 973
1-48.8 279.8 88

FF39.53 FF72.S7
2.408 2.477 notes

FF641.6Q FF645.20
1.091 1227 21 8

1,057 L82S 729

Itjonnoi/e dereaux

At its May 14 J9S6 meeting. the Board of Directors of
Lyonnaise des Eaux closed the consolidated accounts for the
year 1985.

Sales
nt which realized abroad

Net income before minority
interest

Net income no the Group
Earnings per share
Stockholders' equity

per share 1

Funds provided by operations

Capital expenditures

NOTES:
(1> The decrease in sales realized abroad essentially resulted

from the decline in rate of exchanse «»r the r.s. Dollar

against the French Franc, and from changes in Group
structure as indicated below.

(2j Equity as of December 31. 19S5. reflects a negative trans-

lation adjustment (U.S. Dollar, Spanish Peseta) of

202 million francs.

The increase in sales musr be interpreted taking into account
the effects of the following changes in Group contnl ldatioa,
due an acquisitions or disposals of investments in 19S5-

—exclusion of the companies Sicb and Inrrafnr-Cofor. addition

of S.A.A.M. (Macao) and C.G.C.D. (district heating)

—changes in the consolidation methods for Forclum. Omnium
de Gestion et de Financemcnt and General Waterworks Group
net income”ro‘-‘? Hi'S. This advance reflects Decrements
reenverv. satisfactory progress of profitability in the various

operating sectors of the Group (Water. Waste, Energy.

Mortuarv Services) and the cnntmuinc strong contribution

from international operations, especially from the United
Slates and Spain.
Funds provided by operations augmented twice as fast as

tales, while capital expenditures also sharply increased. ,

The Group pursued in 1985 its policy of technological develop,

meat: 139 million francs were invested in research activities,

and two new research centres were created in the Toulouse

area and at Cnmpiitene. Moreover, investments In personnel

training were increased ZF'T. in I9S5.

Tn J98fi. Lyonnaise will continue to strengthen its positions

in its principal sectors, both in France and abroad. > Its

activities will be given a new dimension by the ri&-ent-

developments achieved in the communication sector, especially

in ihe operation of cable networks.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Don’t write offyour
Writetous instead.

;

Since 1889 JUDGE & PRIESTLEY. Solicitor have •

collected millions of pounds worth of debts .

We can provide a complete debt collection facility.

bpth computerised and autorruted. High Court and
County Court commercial arid consumer, including

.

.

Company Winding- up, Bankruptcy.Charging OrdersT:
assistance in Liquidations.

Quid- effective, and by no means costly. Judge &
Pr iestley have the capacity to collect debts and ;

’

interest which might previously have been thought
irrecoverable.

So. before you wnte off your debts, it will pay >qu
to ‘phone or wnte off toj & P. . . -

.

wmmm ^m^ mmmm m

Rease assist us in our debt collection recovery v-
1,

and let us have details of your ser v ices.
, .

• $'[ '

Name.

Company.

Address_

| .ft k A i iie*dk > r.v\ .

,—

r

'fe;:-/
Judge & Pnestiey. Solicitors, justm House. 6 Wfest Sweetl
Bromley BRI IJN. Te»: 0»-29Q0333.Tete<:8955l34JUpGfP-^i.'';

*
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The Annual Meeting of Accor shareholders approved the. Group’s

1985 financial statements. Net earnings for the year, excluding

exceptional items, amounted to FF 1782 million, an increase of

25.5% as compared to 1984. and an increase of nearly 100% as

compared to 1983, the year the Accor Group was formed.
After tax earnings per share before exceptional items rose 182%

over the 1984 figure. The Meeting voted a per share dividend

payment o* FF 5.BO (to which is added a tax credit of FF2.90 for

a total yield of FF 8.70 per share), an increase of 18.4% over the

1984 dividend. The dividend Is payable August 4. 1986.

These results stem from the policy of strong growth Accor has

applied over the last several years in France and abroad in the

four business sectors in which we intend to be among the world

leaders: Hotels. Commercial Restaurants, Institutional Food.' Service

and Meal Vouchers. .

Our first objective: growth in Europe
Accor, now operating in 64 countries, is moving closer to

achieving in objective of a strong European presence outside

France. In 1986. we will begin to reap the fruits of our investments

in Germany, Great Britain and the Benelux countries.
Our second objective: quality products and services

Accor's policy is to offer strong, clearly defined products and
services whose quality combined with Group productivity : are in

great part responsible for our growth in profits. The ambitious
training programmes developed and offered throughout the Group
are one of the cornerstones of this policy.

1986 will be a year of further expansion in France and in other
international markets in our main sectors of operation:
-4n France, where our successful takeover bid for the CNIT.
Paris' largest exhibition centre, will give us another base for
domestic growth:

. , . ...

—In Africa, and above all. in North America, where we plan to
strengthen and expand the projects now under way: -T?—In South East Asia and the Far East, where we will continue to
pioneer in the hotel sector, as demonstrated by our tbcent
association with Shui-On, a large Chinese construction ceg^Nuiy
based in Hong ICong. A*

Both sales and earnings have progressed satisfactorily ifethe
first four months of 1986. They have surpassed the objcetirafitti
in a time context in which the price controls clamped trif the.
hotel industry in France will finally be lifted. This will aik^t ns
the flexibility we need for fast reaction to changing market tqfcnfc.
Growth in Accor's 1986 consolidated net income promises tie

more than 25%. t£.
y\

ADVERTISEMENT

Overseas investment can open the door to major
growth, but there are risks involved.

For a company to invest in many of the developing

countries without insurance is to ride a fine line between
success and financial disaster.

Political upheaval, expropriation and indeed war can
all restrict a company's means of transferring money back
to the UK.

Remittances can be frozen indefinitely, damaging
cashflow and seriously affecting long-term plans.

It is possible, however, to avoid many of the financial

risks of new overseas investment.

The Overseas Investment Insurance Scheme rs a most
effective and economical way of protecting against losses
caused by political action.

Backed by ECGD the scheme can apply to most new
investment with cover guaranteed at the original premium
for up to fifteen years.

If you’re about to invest overseas you’re taking a risk.

Call us first and we’ll make it a lot safer.

r~ Ring Steve Pond on 01-382 778 1 or post coupon to?
,

|
OVERSEASINVESTMENTINSURANCESCHEME. Export CreditsGuarantee Dept.,

j
I AldennanburyHouse,AldennanburySquare. LONDON EC2P2EL. ’

I

I
Name FT

|

|

Position _ 1 _ I

j

Company ... i

. Address—
!
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Invest with confidence.
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Jacobs buys more
of Tidewater
AN INVESTOR group including

Minstar, the takeover vehicle of

Minneapolis investor Mr Irwin Ja-

cobs, has raised its stake in Tidewa-

ter - owner at a large fleet of oil and

gas vessels - to 4.48m shares, or 23

percent
The group said, in an SEC filing

that it bought 816,200 shares in Ti-

dewater between April 28 and May
27 at between S6 and 58 a share.

Tidewater last year rejected a

5415m takeover offer from Mr Ja-

cobs worth an estimated $25-528 a

.

share. Mr Jacobi group has re-

sumed stock purchases after an
agreement to limit its holdings to 15

per cent expired last November.
Loews, the US cigarettes and fi-

nancial services group, has lifted its

stake in CBS, the broadcasting, re-

cords and publishing-group, to 17.7

per cent. In an SEC filing the com-
pany said it held 4J7m CBS &ares,
including 254^00 acquired during

April and May at between 5133 and

$134^75 each.

Acquisitions

lift Danish

brewer
By HBary Barnes in Copenhagen

UNITED Breweries, Danish produc-

er of Carisberg and Tuborg lagers,

said first half sales revenues were
up by 12 per cent, mainly from ac-

quisitions and operating profits

were ahead.

The interim report gives no fig-

ures, -hut reveals, -that domestic
sales were slightly lower than last

year, partly because rising Danish
taxes have encouraged buying of

beer across the border in West Ger-
many. Sales from operations

abroad, both from wholly owned
breweries and under licence, have
increased, said the report

• SDS, the big Danish savings

bank, is setting up. a wholly owned
bond and share trading subsidiary.

The broking firm will take advan-
tage of a legislative change which
ends the monopoly previously en-

joyed by 28 broking firms on the

Copenhagen stock exchange. i

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

This aditrli'wmcnl appears at a mailer of record onfr. Those securities liera
placed pnrairly and no public o/faring is being made.

$45,350,000

Cserono)

Ares-Serono Research & Development
limited Partnership

A limited partnership has been formed to research and develop tivo

new thcraiicufic dfjents, five enzyme immunoassays, and five surface
plasm on resonance diagnostic texts. Piipr/m fl&D. Inc., a tvhofiy-oivncd

subsidiary of the AflES-SEflONO GROUP. ml! acl as General Partner.

The undersigned acted as Ihn financial advisor and
the placemen! agent for the partnership interests.

DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.
New Turij Atlanta Boston Chicago
Houston Los Angeles Philadelphia Son Francisco

Dallas

London

May IMG
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Geneva bourse set

for future expansion
BY WILLIAM DULLFQRCE IN GENEVA

GENEVA officially inaugurated its

new stock exchange yesterday, for-

mally announcing that it was now
equipped to cope with an expansion

of business which has been averag-

ing 25 per cent a year and has been

strongly boosted by foreign inves-

tors.

With advanced technology in-

stalled and successfully operating,

the Geneva bourse has the means

to expand its role as an internation-

al stock trading centre, Mr Georges

Urban, president of the bourse com-
mission, said

At the end of December, Geneva
listed the shares of 211 foreign com-
panies, of which more than half

came from the US; 181 Swiss com-
panies were quoted. Foreign bonds
accounted for 770 of the 1,709 listed

and new foreign issues outpaced do-

mestic in the first months of this

year.

The Geneva exchange feeds off

the city’s 120 banks and some 300

registered security dealers whose
main business is managing portfol-

ios. Turnover in 1985 measured SFr
210bn (5113bn) an increase of 25.4

per cent over 1984, and that rate of

growth was maintained in the first

quarter of this year.

Trading was in fact switched in

March from the cramped quartes in

the rue Fetitot, where Switzerland's

oldest bourse had operated for the

past 73 years, to the concrete and
steel business centre being complet-

laed round the comer in the rue de

CoaiederatioD-

Xhe new bourse is inserted into

the building like a giant, four-floor

capsule stuffed with 10,000 km
of optical fibres. This con

struetkm was necessary because

the site is at the bottom of the hill

up which the old city climbs and on'

ly 4 metres above the groundwater

level.

Foundations had to be specially

strengthened against pressure from

the hill and at the same time space

had to be provided between the

basement walls to cope with possi-

ble water seepage and maintain the

right climate for the computer cen-

tre.

At a cost of some SFr 60m, Gen-

eva now has a fully modern ex-

change with three trading rings -

one each for Swiss shares, foreign

sharps and bonds - which retain the

traditional open outcry dealing

method but are served by an elec-

tronic floor-reporting system giving

real-time information on price

movements.

Installed computer capacity is

sufficient to handle the automatic

transaction settlement and compu-
ter-aided trading systems which are

the next steps in the programme of

modernisation. Trading in options

and futures is In the pipeline and a

project for a "second market* of un-

listed securities is being evaluated.

Lutz goes to Chrysler
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

MR ROBERT Lutz, head of Ford's

North American truck operations,

-has resigned to take a job at Chrys-
ler only three months after he was
moved back to the US from running
Ford’s European operations.

The move was widely seen in De-
troit as Mr Lutz's riposte to Ford's

decision to shift him from Europe to

ajob which was apparently lower in

the Ford executive hierarchy - ex-
ecutive vice-president of north
American truck ooerations.
Mr Lutz becomes executive vice-

president in the Chrysler Motors
unit He will be responsible for in-

ternational operations, trucks and
the group's component businesses.
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TECHNOLOGY: Computing BY ALAN CANE

Programmers are forced to take their own medicine as large projects yield to computerisation

Fresh moves to end the ‘software crisis’

M4U.KM
UMTS CAST OF INSTALLED
*2 —DnSE OF SYSTEM

BUILDING TOOLS
TOTALWESTERN EUROPE

SOURCE' FROST & SULLIVAN

SOLVING the riddle of how to
produce reliable software
quickly and economically has
been the bane of the computer
industry for virtually its entire

existence.

There have been substantial

improvements in productivity

and reliability in recent years
through the use of high level

languages and formal methods
for undertaking software pro-
jects. But according to a study
carried out by PA Computers
and Telecommunications*, mote
than 50 per cent of software
projects in the UK last year
overran' on both time and cost.
With an anxious eye to the

massively more complex pro-

grams planned for tomorrow’s
systems, some are already
describing - the situation as a
“software crisis.”
-uch alarmist views, however,

are not universal. Mr Philip
Hughes, chairman of the UK-
based computing services com-
pany Logic*, told an evening
meeting of the Royal Society
last month that the problem had

stretched back over the past 25pdeveIoping computer-based tech-

years.
• ’nlques (software tools) to make

"What we have is a series of
1

-^ Production^the software

development problems rather
than a crisis,'’ he said, going on
to make the case for profound
improvements in the reliability,

performance, maintainability
and portability of tomorrow’s
software;

The key to improvement is

usually thought to lie in "soft-
ware engineering,” attempts to
change the software develop-
ment process from an un-
disciplined art to a formal
science based on engineering
principles.
Compare software production

with the construction Industry,
for example. Builders follow
plans and agreed practices to
ensure their construction will be
well-found, safe and completed
close to schedule.
Software construction

methods exist, but in rudimen-
tary form. Much of the thrust
of software engineering is to-

wards formalising the most
useful of these methods and

itself easier and more economi-
cal.

The PA study suggests that
software methodologies are
already in widespread use. but
that software tools have yet to

be fully exploited.

It says: “Use of available

tools is low in software projects,

suggesting limited awareness or
confidence in existing tools and
their potential benefits.”

A study by the New York-
based market consultancy Frost
and Sullivan'" makes a similar
argument: “ It is clear that
system building tools (software
tools) will have a distinct role

to play in the systems develop-
ment process of the future. As
yet. however, their potential
impact has not been fully
realised."
Their widespread use Is being

held back. Frost and Sullivan
suggests, because data proces-
sing departments are conserva-
tive and concerned about the

Software engineering methods in large scale projects

% Of %of %of
Respondents Users Users

using who using
Software consider Automated

Project discipline engineering it effective Tools

Project Management ... 83 75 15
Software Construction
Stage Documentation Sr

81 81 27

Change Control ... 76 77 9
Integration Testing ... 73 91 15
Program Testing 65 8S 15
Quality Assurance ...

System Requirements
47 60 2

fit Design 48 77 24

Sowrco. PA Computers and Tdlecnmmunicalions

Just as you'dcome
to termswith
Microprocessors-
they inventedASICs
Seeondhoaraitabout
thanawehdronks
revolution at

For full details!

call 01 -24236211

de-skilling of their jobs through

automation.

The rewards from the use of

these advanced new tools could
be substantial, however. PA
estimates that in the UK alone,

benefits from the use of soft-

ware tools could amount to

annual savings of about £360m:
“The equivalent of releasing
about 24,000 software engineer-
ing staff to undertake additional
development."
But software tools used on

their own are of little benefit,
the study shows. Maximum

advantage comes from combin-

ing formal development metho-
dologies with computer-based
tools. This page features three
recently announced software
engineering methodologies
which point the way towards
automated software production
and the end of the “software
crisis.”

* Benefits of Software Engineer-
ing Methods and Tools. Depart-
ment of Trade and Indust ry.
£23. •• System Building Tools
Market In Europe, Frost and
Sullivan, $2,150.

V

Workbench which will

kill coding drudgery
POETS AND programmers like
metaphors -which hint at sweat
and dirty fingernails. W. H.
Auden bad his "Cave of Mak-
ing,” his study where verses
were manufactured; program-
mers have “ workbenches ”

where cpde is- machined .out of
pure intellect. Or so they would
have you' believe.
The Idlest and most innova-

tive of-' these programmers*
workbenches has been developed
by management consultants
Arthur .Young in cooperation
with , Knowledgeware, a US
company, headed by Mr James
Martin, a well known and re-

spected- sjdata processing con-
sultant b

It aims to replace much of
that programmer intellect by
computer power. Indeed, by
next year it should be possible
to generate entire programs
in a language the computer can
understand from a system
specification without human
intervention.

Atthifi1 Young’s 'Information
Engineering Workbench is a
powerful personal computer
running computer aided design

.

(CAD) rfind expert system (ES)
software, xpd designed to auto-

mate much of the manual work
which goes into traditional
programming.
The starting point is the

ability to construct on the
screen, and in colour, diagrams
showing the relationship
between different segments of
a program or suite of programs.
This in itself is not new. A

program called Excelerator,
sold by Information Engineering
Products, the marketing arm of
James Martin Associates, makes
possible the creation of data
flow diagrams, data model
diagrams and so on directly on
the computer screen.
The Arthur Young system,

however, does not simply store

each diagram but tests that new
work is consistent with work
already done. It aU depends on
an “ encyclopaedia, " a piece of
software buried deep in the
workbench which stores and
defines the meaning of each
diagram created on the screen.
The whole suite is, in fact,

a clever combination of three
separate kinds of advanced
computing techniques. The
graphical work on the screen
and the partitioning of the
screen into separate "windows"

Framework for better projects

Computer aided design and screen “ windows " make
programming easier

is handled by Gem software develop quickly now it has
from Digital Research. shown the way. Its UK cus-
The meaning and consistency tenners -include Midland Bank,

of the information in the dia- the Manpower Services Commis-
grams is the responsibility of a sion and a number of major oil
knowledge coordinator, an ex- companies,
pert system containing over The system currently puts
1,000 rules drawn from the col- out systems specifications that
lective wisdom of a panel of a human programmer uses to
leading information engineers, write code for the computer.
And the encyclopaedia is .a The plan next year when a

relational database, a memory mainframe version is available

technique which enables the is to link the workbench “seam-
programmer - to look at the lessly" to a program generator
stored information in a variety which will automatically pro-
of different ways. duce programs written in

Arthur Young claims to be Cobol (common business orien-

out on its own at present with tated language),
this development tool, although At present the workbench
it thinks that competition will costs £7,500 for one copy.

THE brightest stars In the
software engineering firma-
ment are Integrated Project
Support Environments or
IPSEs, ambitions attempts to
create computer-based man-
agement systems for the
control of Urge software
projects.

GEC Software, a subsidiary
which the electronics giant
established in 1983 with the
object of developing software
engineering tools for use
within GEC and for sale out-
side, late last montb announ-
ced a special kind of IPSE it

calls GENOS.
The simplest way to under-

stand an IPSE is to regard it

as a database, a collection of
all the information about a
project so arranged that each
member of the project team
can have access to the
information necessary for
their work and which makes
it difficult or impossible tor
them to break the agreed
rales of the project—the date
by which, a certain piece of
work should be complete, for
example, or the exact defini-

tion of a piece of data.

According to Mr Derek
Alway, GEC Software manag-
ing director. GENOS works in
i rather novel, way.

It is so designed that it win
-operate with any database

whether it be a traditional
file-based system, an advanced
relational model or even the
Esprit-funded European Port-
able Common Tool Environ-
ment (PCTE) which only
exists as yet in demonstrator
form.

GENOS Is, In fact, a frame-
work for an IPSE which
makes the best use or what
the customer has already.
According to Mr Alway: “ We
implemented GENOS in a
pragmatic way so that it can
be used with today’s tech-
nology. Customers can nse it

right away. And we used an
open architecture so they can
slot in any variety of software
engineering tool— ones they
have written themselves, for
example, or even tools written
by our competitors.**

Tools which are already
available from GEC Include
GECOMO, an aid to estimat-
ing software development
and maintenance costs and
VAUg, a system for develop-
ing the advanced computer
language Ada, from ' Verdix
Corporation. .

Hie vital, part of GENOS is

what is called -the common
user interface, a system which
makes the controls necessary
for all the various compon-
ents of the IPSE seem the
same to the user-

lt is independent of hard-
ware, operating system or
database technology and de-
pends on common displays
with standard forms, menus
and screen windows.

The heart of the system is

the “ Environment Adminis-
trator’s Toolkit"—a piece of
Software used by the project
manager to set the rules for
the organisation of the pro-

ject and define the role of
each member of the project
team.
According to GEC: “GENOS

offers increased security over
standard operating system
mechanisms because users
cannot move outside the role
specified for them ... it auto-
matically constrains users to
the tools, files and methods
of accessing data specified by
the Environment Administra-
tor.”

Although the advantages of
such detailed management
control are clear, it is also
obvious why PA and Frost &
Sullivan (see the introductory
article) identified antipathy
among traditionally trained
programming staff to snch
methodologies.

A basic GENOS framework
Costs from £6.000 running on
a Sun-3 workstation to £24,000
on a DEC TAX 11/780. Soft-
ware tools to taste, extra.

Full tool kit

for the

top 1,000
WHILE GEC Software provides

the framework for an IPSE,

Imperial Software has deve-

loped in its ISTAR product,

announced earlier this year, a

complete and dedicated set of

software tools and databases.

This is reflected in the price —
£2,000 per team member with

a minimum of 100 members in

the team to justify the invest-

ment.
Vic Sienning. Imperial’s

technical director, set out to

create in ISTAR a comprehen-
sive software engineering tool-

kit which would cover the full

product life cycle, from initial

identification of the customer's

requirements to maintenance
and development of the final

system.
Unconventionally, there is

no central database. Instead a

project is split up into a num-
ber of “contracts " with its

own team of programmers and
a manager as the metaphorical
client.

Each contract has Its own
autonomous relational data-

base.

A wide range of software

tools is already available, from
time and cost estimation
through to electronic mail for
communication between ISTAR
team members.
Project environments like

ISTAR arc at present only for
large companies. The PA report
concluded that only between 600
and 1.000 companies in the UK
could be considered potential
purchasers of the larger soft-

ware engineering products.

Imperial’s initial target mar-
ket is accordingly the major
software producers — systems
companies, telecommunications
companies and computer manu-
facturers.
Now the search is on for ways

to computerise the production
of software engineering tools.

In February-

, this year. Im-
perial started a new project.

Genesis, part funded by the
European Esprit initiative to

build a software tool to build
sofeware tools.
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Corporate Finance
The Financial Times proposes to publish

a survey on the above subject on

Monday 30th June 1986
For details of advertising rates, please contact:

Nigel Pullman
Financial Times. Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000, Extn. 4063

Publication date is subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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NOTICE OFREDEMPTION PRIOR.TO MATURITY
TO HOLDERS OF

ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS CO., LTD.
AS pas cent- CurrencyLinked/ILS. DollarPayable
G—rantetdBond* due 1990 with an Aggregate face

Amount on bane of6^^40,000,000

NOTICE ISHERBYGIVEN tothe Hokieis of U.S£4QjOOftOOO
8SB6 Banda doe 1990 (file “Bonds") ofALL NIPPONAIRWAYS
COl,LTD(die“Company") thatpursuanttoCondition3(B) of
the terms and conditions of the Bonds, the Company will

redeem onJuly 7, 18% all ofthe Bonds then outstanding.

ThepricealwhichtheBonds willberedeemedwillbe102
per cent of theirBase Amount

The dollar amount ofpayment of principal,premium and
interest accrued to and including July 6^ 1986 shallbe calcu-

lated by applying the provisions of Condition 7(C) of the

terms mid conditions of the Bonds.
Paymentofthe above-mentionedamountwQ2bemadeon

or after July 7, 1886 upon presentation and surrender of
Bonds, together with all coupons appertaining thereto

maturing after the redemption date at the principal office of

The Mitsui Bank, Limited, 34/35 King Street, London EC2V
8ESor atthe officeofKredietbankSJLLuxembourgeoise, 43
Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, Luxembourg or at the office

of Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. Al Salhia Com-
mercial Complex, Kuwait City, Kuwait
ONAND AFTER JULY 7, 19861 INTEREST ON THE BONDS
WILL CEASE TO ACCRUE.

ALLNIPPON AIRWAYS CO.,WD
- BY: The Mitsui Rank, limited, London

as Principal PayingAgent
JuneS, 1986

ASIA NAVIGATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
614 per cent. Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1989 (“the Bonds*’)

At the meeting ofthe holders of the Bonds, held on 4th June, 1986,
the extraordinary resolution in connection with the proposal for
redemption of the Bonds (“the Bond proposal”) was duly passed. In
accordance with the terms of that resolution, the conversion rights

attaching to the Bonds, are suspended until the date upon which
redemption takes place, which date will be notified to holders of the
Bonds once the Bond proposalbecomes unconditional, as stated below.

At the meeting of the minority shareholders or Eastern Asia
NavigationCompany Limited(“CAN”), also heldon 4th Jnne, 1986,
and convened by direction oftheSupremeCourt ofHongKong (“the
Conn”) to approve 'the proposal for the acquisition by Maritime
Finance and Capital Corporation of the minority interests inBAN by
a Scheme ofArrangement (“iheScbeme”), the resolution approving
the Scheme was duly passed and at the subsequent Extraordinary

General Meeting erftheshareholdersofEAN theresolution approving
the Scheme and the steps required to implement it was also passed.

TheHearingofthePetition to sanction theScheme is expected tobe
bdd on 23rd June, 1986. Assinning the Scheme is approved by tbe

Coart, it h expected to become effective on 24lh June, 1986.

Thereupon, tbe Bond proposal will become unconditional and notice

will be given to die holders of the Bonds of the dale upon which tbe
Bonds are to be redeemed.

By Order of the Board of
EASTERN ASIA NAVIGATION COMPANY LIMITED
World-Wide Secretaries Limited
Secretaries .

Dated 4th June, 1986

Art Galleries

ANDREW WYLD GALLERY. IT. CIIHort
Scnwt. London. W1. THE WATER-
COLOURS Of SAMUEL JACKSON
(1.794-1B6B). A Loan Exhibition from
The City Of Br-JiMI Art Oil Itry. 9JO-
6 00 MOfi.-FrL Until IS Juno. Admission
Fraa.

LEGER, IS, Old Bend Street. ENGLISH
PICTURES FOR THE COUNTRY HOUSE-
Men. U Prfc 9.3U-5.W,

FINE ART and ANTIQUES FAIR.-—
Oiympia. Daily until June 7**>-

Leading B-ltiih Antiqu^ Doaiws £'«
Antiques from £5 to £100.000. 11 JO
am to ® pm »cb„d*V until June Sth:

11.30 am to Sditt Si', Juflc 7th. Entry
E3.50. Free Collector« Guide.
0MELL GALLERIES, 22, Bury Street. 5W1..
Tel: D1-M9 42*. EXHIBITION C.
MARINE PAINTINGS. _ 2nd June-23rd
Juno. Mon.-FrL 10-5.30; Sal. 10-1.

MALAYSIA MINING CORPORATION BERHAD
1

1

ncofroruled in Malay***!

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that me Tenth Annual General Meeting ol members
ol Malaysia Mining Cornoratlon Bo had will be held at the Inter national Hall.
Ground Floor. The Merl.n Hotel. No. 2. Jalan Sultan lvtull, S02SO Kuala
Lumpur. Malaysia, on Thursday. 3rd July. 1986 at 11.00 am lor the purpose
ol considering and. il thought in. passing the following resolutions:

I. " That the rospectlre balance sheets and proht and loss accounts
together with tne notes thereon ol thu Company and ol ihe Group
which state the allairs Ol Ihe Company and of the Group at 3 1 si
January, 1986 and ol me results ol the Company and ol Ihe Grouo
lor the year ended on that date, together with the staiemmt ol source
and application or funds Ol the Group lor the year ended 3 1 SI January,
198G and the reports ol the Directors and Auditors be and are hereby
received and adopted.”
' Ttur Mr F. K. J. jackson, who retires by rotation, be and Is hereby

3.

re-elected a Director ol the tcrniwny "

4.

''That Endk Zaln Aaalurl bln Zainal Abidin, who retires by rotation,
be and Is hor«,y re-eiecied a Director ol The Company."
” That Messrs. Peat. Marenck. Mitchell & Co., who are ellOBIe and
have giurn the.r consent lor re-apeolnimcni. be and are hereby
r«-appointed the Company's Auditors tor the period until the conclusion
of the nest Annual General Meeting and that the remuneration to be
paid u lhem be »*ed br Ihe Board."

By order of the Board
ABDUL MALEK ABDUL MAJID
WAN MOHAMED WAN YUSOFF

Secretaries
Kuala Lumpur
5th June. 198B
Nolew

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to
apuolnt one or more protles to attend and vole In his slead- A proxy
wed not be a member of the Company.

(10 Copies ol Directors' service contracts ate available lor inspection at
38th Floor. Menara PNB. 201 A. Jalan Tun Racak. 50400 Kuala
Lumpur on any weetedays icarept Saturdays) Irum Sth June Ic 2nd July.
19B6 during usual business hours and will also be available tor
Inspection at the International Hall. Ground Floor. The Merlin Hots'.
No 2. Jalan Sultan Ismail. S0250 Kuala Lumpur on 3rd July
1986 prior to and until me conclusion ot ihe Annual General Meeting.
A form ol proxy to bit valid must reach the Malaysian Registrars'
once at 32nd Floor. Menara PNS. 201 A. Jalan Tun Raaak. 50400
Kuala Lumaur, Malaysia or the United Kingdom Registrars' office at
HU' Samuel Registrars Limited. 6 Grrencoat Place. London SW1P 1 PL.
not Ims than 4a hours bclore the meeting.

a>

Residential Property

PROMOTION
MARKETING

THROUGH

MANAGEMENT
TOP OUALITY PROJECTS BY EXPBUBKED SWISS GROUP IN VH1ARS

A unique investment opportunity aflows you to have a first class apartment
{units available from 1-S rooms on the most Deauoful Swiss Resort

VimillSThe InternattonaiwelHcnown resort, i hourfrom geneva, offering

inSUMS, 18 holes golf, coverefl tennis, rkSng and otiier sporting facOttet

inwnter. 50 ton stfruns, crosscountry tf2np, indoorcftatfnsrink.fifMttL.

NOW IN LONDON
THE CONSTRUCTORS ARE ATYOUR DISPOSALON THE 3rd, 4ttl AND 5thOFJUNEATTHE
POtmiAR MTBK0NTMBRALH0TB, L0WXM, TEL (01)4865844.

PHASE COlinCT HR. MUPPE CARDS PMKAHAGEMEMTSA gr.MBUEDUaDf
1820H0VREUX-SinT2B&MD TeM2D635390 TeteX 453316

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From January 1, 1986

Single
Per line column cm

(min. 3 lines! (min. 3 ems)

Commercial & Industrial Property 11.50 39.00

Residential Property 9.00 30.00
Appointments 12.00 41.00
Justness, Investment Opportunities 11.50 39.00

Business for Sale/Wanted 11.50 39.00

Personal 9.00 30.00

Motor Cars 9.00 30.00
Holidays & Travel 0.00 30.00
Contracts & Tenders 11.50 39.00
Book Publishers — net 22.00
Premium positions available £8.00 per single column cm extra

All prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 18 Cannon Street, London EC4P tBY
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Reed profit surge prompts

10% jump in market value

UK COMPANY NEWS

Wight Lisa Wood on Dee
’

s Pr°P°sed £686m purchase of Fine Fare

coffins Gateway to the first division

BY TONY JACKSON

Reed International astonished
the market yesterday with a 39

per cent jump in second half
pre-tax profits, bringing the

total for the year to end March
to 1137.4m, 28 per cent up on
last year. Reed shares closed
86p higher at 930p.
The bulk of the profit

increase came in paper and
packaging, sectors in which
Reed has reduced Its involve-

ment over the years. Journal
and consumer publishing,
targeted as a growth sector,

showed lower profits.

There was a particularly

sharp improvement in the Euro-
pean paper division, where
profits went from last year’s

£2.3m to £14.9m for the year.

Mr Kenneth Morton, group
finance director, said the
improvement was duo to the
combination of greater energy
efficiency and lower raw
material costs.

In the past few years Reed
has closed a number of its less

profitable mills in the UK, and
switched from oil-fired plants to

coal or natural gas. In addition,

85 per cent of • the group’s
paper-making capacity is now
based on waste paper, prices for
which have slumped in recent
months.

Profits from North American
paper almost doubled, from
£7.9m to £14J2hl Mr Morton
said that a three-year rebuild
programme for the four
mochines at the Quebec mill,

which had increased capacity by
20 per cent to 370,000 tonnes a
year, had been completed in
May. “It was the first time

we had continuous use of the
mill throughout the whole year,”

he said.

Packaging profits jumped
from £18.4m to £27.4m. “ Every
unit had a good year," Mr Mor-
ton said. “ We have had a
number of redundancies in past

years, and these figures include
around £2m of- provisions.”

Raw materials, llnerboard in

particular, were cheaper, and
the group’s Investment in plastic

packaging had started to pay
off.

The Reed publishing division
produced a modest profit

increase from £56.4m to £67-2m,
and consumer publishing saw
profits fall from £10.9m to.

£?.0m. Mr Horton said “we
spent some £10m on consumer
magazines, selling 10 relatively

insignificant titles and reduce
the labour force by 450. But
the payoff will be rapid, and we
are feeling very comfortable
about the division now.”

The figures Included excep-
tional losses of £12.7m, made
up of losses on rationalisa-

tion and the sale of some busi-

nesses offset by profits on the
sale of the Reuters holding and
other businesses of £9m_ Ex-
traordinary costs below the
Une of £15.4m were due to the
sale of the building products
division, offset by a small profit
on the sale of the decorative
products business.
There was a one-off gain of

£13m from reduced contri-

butions to the group pension
fund. Mr Morton stressed that
this was not apension holiday,

i

but a lower level of contribution
which would be actuarially

sustainable at least until the
early 1990s. .

Hie tax charge fell from an
effective 40 per cent to 31 per
cent. Mr Morton said this was
due to three factors—the loyWr

,

rate of standard UK tax, an
£8m- clawback on ACT doe, to

'

increased UK profits, and zero
tax on doubled profits in Canada
due to the f100m investment -at

|

the Quebec mill. .

Earnings per share were 48
per cent higher at 79.5p. -The
final dividend was lfip, making
a 22 per cent increase for the
year at 225p.

See Lex

Wight

Collins

fisting

suspended
By Alice RxwMhom

Dee Corporation, with its In-

International stores. Gateway
Food markets and Carrefour
superstores, yesterday was pro-

moted to the first division of
UK' food retailers with its

agreed purchase of the Fine
Fare ana Shoppers Paradise out-
lets of Associated British Foods.

.
THE SHARES in the advertis-

ing agency, Wight Collins
Rutherford Scott, were sus-

pended yesterday. The agency
has just concluded the
acquisition of the London
advertising agency, FCO, and
is understood to be in the
final stages of acquiring the

US advertising and public

relations group, HESS-
Creamer.

Wight Collins has been,

scouting about for acquisi-

tion opportunities in the -US
for the last year or so. HBM-
Creamer, which Is the 24th
-largest advert!slog agency and
15th largest public relations

consultancy in the US, was
formed by the merger of
Boston-based HBM and the
New York agency. Creamer,
in 1984.

Last year HBM-Crearner bad
billings Of $318m (£213m)
according to the US maga-
zine, Advertising Age. Its

largest clients Include Nestle,

Digital, Sheraton Hotels and
Bank of Boston.

HS continues

US expansion
Hawker Siddeley, inter-

national electrical and mech-
anical engineering group, has
purchased for US$10m (£6.5m)
cash Electro Corporation, a
privately-owned concern based !

in Sarasota, Florida. i

Electro manufactures a range
of motion, presence and posi-
tion sensing components and
equipment for the industrial,
automotive, military and aero-

space markets.

Hawker says that its con-
tinuing strategy of expanding
the electrical and mechanical
engineering interests in the US
brings the turnover of the
group’s subsidiaries there to

more than £250m.

Carl Fischer move blocks

£8m offer for Boosey
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
Carl Fischer, the private US

music publisher which is the
largest shareholder in Boosey
& Hawkes, yesterday increased
its stake to 50.1 per cent in a
move which blocked last

month’s £8m bid approach
from Music Sales.

Barclays Merchant Bank, act-

ing on behalf of Fischer, bought
20,835 of Boosey's 4.9 per cent
£1 preference shares for
127.25p each. Fischer and its

Employees’ Retirement Income
Plan previously held a 49.25

per cent stake.
Barclays said the purchase

had been made to support Mr

Ronald Asserson, the Boosey
chairman, in his efforts to torn
the company round. Each pref-
erence share carries four votes.

The acquisition of HBM-
Creamer would represent
Wight Collins’s first diversi-

fication overseas. The deal is

thought to be worth around
£25m. A spokeswoman for
Wight Collins said that the
agency “could neither con-
firm, nor deny * reports of the
acquisition yesterday. .

Since its flotation in
September 1984 Wight Collins
has adopted an active acquisi-

tion policy. It purchased the
public relations consultancy,
Biss

.
Lancaster, fn February

last year, and agreed terms
with FCO last month.

Dee described the proposed
deal as “a strategic opportun-
ity” while Associated British
Foods, one of the UK's biggest
millers and bakers with brands
including Sunblest, welcomed
the opportunity to relinquish

its food retailing interests in

order to concentrate on food
manufacturing.

The Fine Fare group, a
middle ranking food retailer
with annual sales of some
0.2bn, operates 280 stores
under the Fine Fare banner
and 139 under the. Shoppers
Paradise limited-range discount
store fascia.

The group has a strong
regional presence in Scotland,
the North East and the Mid-
lands. The deal should make a
snug geographical fit: Dee, with
12 Carrefour and 751 Gateway
outlets, with sales of £l-85bn a
year, is strongest in Wales and
the South of England and has
no Scottish presence.

According to Dee, the merged
business wm command some 11
per cent of the UK. packaged
grocery business after the dis-
posal of a limited number of
-stores. : . *

-

Measurement of the UK pack-
aged grocery business (which
excludes the fast growing fresh
foods business) by AGB, the
research organisation, ranks
Sainsbury as having 178 per
cent of this trade and Tesco
138 per cent Dee’s acquisition
moves it into third place ahead
of the Co-op.

The deal comes hard on the
heels of Dee’s £276m acquisi-
tion of Herman’s sporting
goods, a leading sports retail-
ing ftinin

"Mr Alec Monk (right), the chairman of Dee Corporation, and

Mr Gary Weston, the chairman of Associated British Foods

of taking over small and
medium-sized grocery ‘ chains
that were unable to .compete
in the aggressive' market place
and Turning them into well
managed businesses..

There have been disappoint-
ments though, such as the
abortive bid in 1985- for Booker
McConnell, the food distribu-
tion, agricultural and health
products . group." V ;

The deal announced yester-
day will give Dee a strong
national presence^ with, all the
benefits of economies of scale
and the ability to generate a

strong cash flow to enable it

to invest at the 1

high levels

now being recorded by other
of -the major multiples in, their
attempts to ' improve their
images and locations.

The City yesterday accepted

the rationale behind the deal.

Mr John Richards, of Wood
Mackenzie said: “This is

another twist in the competi-
tive spiral.” He said the
impact would be greatest on
the smaller retailers and the
second rate. He added that

although the deal put Dee
alongside the major players it

still had a lot of work to do
on both the fabric and the
image of its outlets.

Mr Richards compared Dee's
strategy favourably with that

of Argyll. “ Mr Monk is nearly
there. Mr Gulliver of Argyll
Is not he said.

Dee yesterday detailed its

strategy with the new outlets

being divided between its High
Street Gateway Food markets

—

which are currently incorporat-
ing the downmarket Inter-

Largest ever vendor placing in the City
Dee said yesterday that in

“ an ideal world " it would

While Fischer's previous
holding of just under 50 per
cent gave it effective control of
Boosey the additional share
purchase made any hostile bid
impossible, Barclays added.

Music Sales, a privately-
owned British, sheet music pub-
lisher, offered 215p cash for
each ordinary share and par for
each £1 preference share.
Boosey’s shares were unchanged
at 180p yesterday.

The agency has agreed to
acquire FCO for a maximum
of £6.75m, composed of £L5m
in cash. £L5m in shares and
a profit-related consideration,
after completion, FCO' will

function as an autonomous
agency within Wight Coffins.

When its prellminar
results are announced next
month, wight Collins is ex-

pected to produce- pre-tax
profits of B.Sn in the year
to April 30, an increase of 66
per cent on the previous
financial year.

TV-am has consistently HiM M a

achieved a 64% share of ihe I 1 f-J
breakfastTV audience, reactingan
average weekly audience h excess I W ~

of125 mBfon, Advertising revenue over the past two
years has grown from £7m to £28.8m.

Mr. Timothy Afflcen, the Chairman, stated "TV-am is

now established as a profitable business, broadcasting

the most popular breakfast television in the UK.

"Since the end of the year a scheme of
arrangement became effective uxier whichthe
accumulated deficit on the profitand loss account
was substentiaflyreduced.

"1985 represented an Important milestone h the
development ofTV-am and the outlook forthe
current year is encouraging

."

If you would Ike to find out
V V the Inside story of Britain's most

popularbreakfasfteleviston
WMu ' M M .programme, please wrtte fora
copy of the annual report to The Finance Directot

TV-am Limited. Breakfast Television Centra Hawley
Crescent, London NW1 8EF

TWO VEAR REVIEW Vkks ended 31 Joruov

1985 1986
£000 SOOO

Tiroovar 10582 29,273

Operating profiVOoa} before Ew+ocsjerlevy (1,547) 9,372

Profft/(lo^ on citiriijyQCfivtites before tarattori C2O90 4,827

Proftt/Goss)on onJnaryacMHes after taxation 0091) 4,781

have liked to have spaced the -

two ' acquisitions over a longer
period so that shareholders
would not have had to con-
template another major trans-
action so - soon.

The deal does not, however,
come as a surprise to ‘the City
after some weeks of specula-
tion over -the intentions of. Mr
Alec Monk, chairman' of Dee
who has emerged as one of -the
UK’s brightest retailing entre-
preneurs forged from a
mould as Mr -

.
James-- Gulliver, •

chairman of Argyll which owns
the ' Presto supermarkets.

Since joining Dee in 1981.
Xthen called Linfood Holdings)

;

Mr Honk has carved his repu-
tation by the simple expedient!

DEE CORPORATION’S pro-
posed purchase of Fine Fare
for around £636m .includes the
largest ever vendor placing
seen in the City of London:
147.5m new Dee ordinary
shares placed at 237p to raise
£3498m, writes Jtaonal Barber.
Dee is also Issuing to Asso-

ciated British Foods (ABF),
Fine Fare’s parent, 135m new
ordinary shares which means
that ABF win take a 15.4 per
cent stake in the new
enlarged group.
As a result. Dee wilt

Increase Us total Issued share
capital by 32 per cent to
877.6m ordinary shares.
Under the deal, the shares

issued to ABF~wfli be fully
paid. Th£shares to be placed
will be sod ;at -237p. each, in
pgutly-poidf.feAi: sihOOp pec

share to be paid on applica-
tion, with 137p per share due
for payment on September 26
1986.
Lazard Brothers is condi-

tionally placing the 147.5m
new ordinary shares. The
placing has been jointly

underwritten by Lazard
Brothers and Swiss Bank
Corporation, with Rowe &
Pitman acting as brokers to
the placing.

Existing shareholders will
be entitled to apply for
110,603,881 ordinary shares— 75 per cent of the shares
conditionally placed at 237p
per share, partly paid. Share-
holders will be able to apply
for any number of shares,
though supply will depend on
'demand. :^ Applications ’in •* propor-

tion of four new shares for

every 17 existing registered

shares held on May 30 will be
satisfied in falL
Dee is acquiring the out-

standing debentures of Fine

Fare totalling £349.6m (to be

satisfied by the ^ vendor
placing). Included in these
debentures is a loan of fiNia
which will be represented fay

a corresponding cash balance

in the Fine Fare group wfaea

it is bought by Dee.

.

ABF has undertaken to

retain Its 15.4 per cent stake

in Dee for at least six months.
It has also undertake to sell

no more than 30m shares
during the following six

months. It has agreed nat to

sell any of the shares for two
years without prior consulta-

tion with Dee, Lazard 'said:

Bardon Hill 9% higher DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
. „ Bardon

‘
-HID . Group. the_. presence in its traditional areas,

Leicester-based quarrying coo- while providing It with valuable

Corre- Total

cent, raised pretax ivoflts by 9
pear cent from £4-29m to £4.67m
for the year ended March 31,
1986.

Turnover was boosted signifi-

cantly from £S3-2m to £77.9m.

access to new markets, particu-
larly in - the fuel distribution
sector. ........
Bardon Hill now has fuel dis-

'

trlbution operations - covering
Sooth London, Kent, Sussex, the

by £39m achieved from fuel dis- ' Isle of Wight, the Channel
trlbution activities, part of the Islands and South Wales.
Vectis Stone group acquired in
August. 1985.

After-tax earnings per lOp
share increased from 7.89p to
8.76p. There is a final dividend
of 285p making a total of &25p,
compared with 282p.
The company shares are

traded on the Over-The-Counter
market by GrauvHle & Co.
Ur Peter Tom, the chairman,

says he" is confident that the -

company’s recent acquisitions
will strengthen the company’s

Around 20 .per cent of the
coinpay's shares-me -held by
institutions and private
investors.

Bardon HiUf-

Current of sponding
Payment payment div.

2.35 — 2

for
year
3.25

•Jast

year
T2.82

JS
.
Pathology): July 1 —

-

L33
Reed Int. Aug 12 12.75 22.5 18.5
Sterling Publishing#.~ 2 July 28 — 2
TR N. America — .... L33 — 1.33“ LS3 IBS*
Valin Pollen .... int0.5 Aug 4 0.33* — 1*

James Burroughs 2nd int 8 July l 7.5 12 M.5
Fleming American ... int 2 Aug 5 2 — 5J5

c MSGORQUODALE
PLC

J. S. Pathology

beats forecast

interim Results for the half year ended
31 March 1986

Compared with a forecast of
£ljfcn for the year ended March

.

31 1988, USM-newcomer JS

.

Pathology has turned in taxable

protfis of £2.1lm against a pre-
vious £l-36m, n. -rise of 55 per'

cent. Turnover expanded by
30 per cent from £&25m to.

£5.52m.

UP &UP
Mrs Jean Shanks, chairman,

.

says the current year has

:

started satisfactorily and, short
of unforseen circumstances, is

confident of continued growth.
Profits -were after Interest

income of £325,000 (£155,000)
and subject to tax of £856,000,
compared with £617,000. Earn-
ings per share are given as

I0.8p (6.6p) while a final,,

single, dividend of l-33p will
absorb £159.000 (nil).

JS, an independent clinical

pathology laboratory, joined the
USM last year with a placing of
1.88m shares at ' 160p each,
which "gave a market capitalisa-

tion of £19m.

+14% I +14% I +19%
FRAMUNGTON has agreed in
principle to manage, with
Tenneco Financial :

Services of
the US, a mutual fund to be
marketed by Tenneco in the US.
The fund will be called Fram-
lington International Fund and
will invest for capital growth in

equities outside North America.
Subject to approval the fund
will be launched in October.

Earnings"
per share

Profits
before tax:

Dividends
per share

..

** * 4 1 1 *

national stores—and the out-of
town Carrefour. superstores
Fine Fare outlets of loss than

30.000 sq ft will be integrated
*

into the Gateway chain. Those
of more than 30.000 sq ft win
become pan of the fast-expand-
ing Carrefour ohain which,
taking into account the receoUy.
acquired former Woolco sore*
are forecast to grow from the
present 12 to some 70.

Dee said: “The integration of
these large stores under the
Carrefour fascia will give rise

to very significant economies of
scale, more effective advertising
and data processing, improved
buying of non-food lines, a
lower ratio of overheads to
sales and. therefore, better
margins, improved distribution
costs, greater financial strengths
and the ability to command
greater access to potential large
store sites.”

Not. said Dee, that the incre-
mental benefits would arise

immediately. Some could take
at least. three years to fully
materialise.

In giving a glimpse ol even
tougher competition for bxpen.
sive out-of-town sites. De4 said

that its improved balance sheet
would provide it with the plat-

form to "compete on more
equal terms with the other
leading food retailers for sites."

It is all part of the trend
towards greater concentration -

of buying power in the 'bands

of the major retailers. It is

ironical and indicative- of the
'

growth of Dec that in 1983 the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, investigating the then

Linfood Holdings bid for Fitch

Lovell, the food group, con-

cluded that “in spite of in-

creased buying power the mer-

ger would on balance he bene-

ficial by providing a source of

countervaling power , over the

likes of Sainsbury and Tesco."

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM {stock.

9 Unquoted stock. I Over-the-Co unter stock.

lifts*.

IS?-,,.

BRITAIN'S No. 1 BREAKFASTTV PROGRAMME

INVESTMENT COMPANY has
made earnings per 25p share of
3£7p (3.66p) in the year, ended
March 31 1986 and is reusing
the dividend to Ll?p (1.05p)
with a final of 0.73p. Interim
was waived in respect of 7.43m
shares, saving £32,000; final has
been waived on 7.48m shares
saving £54,000. Gross income
£920,000 (£869,000).
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: Johnson: ft FJacth Brown,
Sheffield-based metals and
engineering i« -group, baa
announced * first-half pre-tax
profits" of £1.8m, 2& per cent
better than last gear's first half,

The”-cpm})any said that its

performance would have .been
substantially better bad it not
been for a flJbn los over the
last feyr years at the group’s
subsidiary:- Gills . Pressure
Castings, /which weer due to
financial irregularities.

Thanks to a major Internal
investigation, the company
tapes $hat the restructured
Gills mil incur a reduced loss
of £150,000 In the second bah
first-half losses were around
£450,0Q0, Including a one-off
factory closure costing £150,000.
Th&.board is paying one half

of the preference, dividend
arrears, covering the 18 months
period to March 31 1984, which
will be paid on July 14 1986. It

-is intended to pay the balance
of arrears after the final results
fort the current finalist year
are; announced.

Mansfield in

£13in sale to

J. W. Cameron
Mansfield Brewery is selling

78 pubs fend dubs and a further
12 licensed sites to J. W.
Cameron,' the Hartlepool-based
brewery '-for £13m in cash.
Most of the properties being

sold come from the estate of
North Country Brewery, the
Hull-based brewing division of
Northern Foods, which Mans-
field acquired in May 1985 for
£42m.

Mansfield plaits to spend the
proceeds y. of the sale on
refurbishing and modernising
its remaining outlets.
Immediately before the sale to
Cameron it - owned more than
400 outlfts and distributed to

more tlum 1.100, mainly in
north Nottinghamshire, South
Yorkshire and Humberside.

This' “'deal will expand
Cameron’S existing operations
In Humberside and South York-
shire. Cameron is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Ellerman
Holding^? which also owns
Tolfemafche and Cobbold - of
Ipswich.0

Completion of the sale is

cxpectejT by the end of June.

Lloyds extends

At -the end of the lisas-

-

dal year. JFB completely
restructured the company to
write-off its stake in Sheffield
Forgemasters. Stakes in both
CanRODMuskegon and Richard -

Lloyd were sold, the former
resulting .in an extraordinary.
credit of £U5»HL. As a result,
loan stock and bank borrowings
are now, at £16.7m, £is.2m less

than year-end i$85.

’ Subsidiaries Firth . Brown
Casting and N. Greening each,
moved from a loss into a small
profit in the six months. Asso-
ciate companies Thomas Bolton
& Johnson . and Prescot Alumin-
ium Company made steady
progress and Prescot Trade
Rollers again traded satis-

factorily. .

Mr J. M. Clay, the chairman,
commented: “Despite the diffi-

culties at Gills Pressure Cast-
ings- the results continue to
improve and the board is con-
fident that its policy of concen-
trating on high quality products
will ensure further progress.”

Northern Foods buying

Beecham Irish offshoot
Beecham Group, the troubled
pharmaceuticals and consumer
products group, is selling
Batchelors, its Irish canned and
frozen foods business in Ireland
Northern Foods for T£i4m
(£12.5m).

Mr John Robb, Beecham’s
chief executive, said :

** The
frozen fods business in Ireland
is the only one of its kind in
the group and is regarded as
being -peripheral to our mam-
stream activities.” .

Beecham bas been selling
some of its noncore businesses
following the ousting of Sir
Ronald Halstead as chairman a
little more than six months ago.

Batchelors in Britain - and
Ireland was originally owned by
Unilever; In 1941 the Irish,

operation was .sold to its man-
agement later being bought by
BOC in 1969 and by Beecham In
1973 for £2.7m. Batchelors In
Britain remains part of
UnileVer.

'

- Batchelors -claims - brand
leadership in Ireland In canned
foods' .while its Green Isle

uS -J’

J'- - f
‘ •

frozen food brand Is the second
largMt In the country.

Batchelors in Ireland now
-employs about 500 people and
bas factories in Banagher, Athy
and two in Dublin. It made a
pre-tax profit of I£L?m on sales

of l£33.4m in the year ended
March. 1986.
- Beecham has reached agree-
ment. In principle on the sale,

which is expected to take effect

from June SO, subject to the
approval of foe Minister for
Industry and Commerce in
Dublin.'

Beecham continues to operate
a consumer : products business
in Ireland marketing toiletries,

over-thecounter medicines and
drinks such as Lucozade, Ribena
and BovrfL

.

/

'Northern Foods bas made two
major acquisitions during the
past 15 months, paying £21m
for Borers, .foe meat pie
maker, last Jnhe and £51m for
the northVof milk busi-

ness of Express Dairies, part of
Grand Metropolitan, in March
1985. . . .

“TT: v...- -i — .Mi-:
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Standard offer Ferrnzzi Group, an Italian 23.74 per cent of Berisford, foe

Iloyds Bank yesterday
extended its £1.2bn takeover
bid for Standard Chartered
Bank until 3.00 pm on June 24.

By Tuesday’s first deadline
for acceptances, Uoyds had

agricultural concern winch is

bidding for London-based

handle its British interests.

Last week Ferrnzzi acquired

received only 0.29 per cent of Hillsdown Holdings and yester-
Standard's shares, it reported day a spokesman for Ferruza
yesterday. These did not said the shares had-been pur- Tate A lyle -and.

include the 028 per cent of chased through Helpbrook, a Holdings both pot in

Stamford’s shares held by newly-created company con- Berisford but followin

Uoyds staff pension funds, trolled by a Ferrnzzi subsidiary, ence to the Monopo
which have not yet decided In all, Ferrnzzi now controls mission foe offers laps

whether to accept the offer.

Ueyds Bank itself does not ~ yown any of Standard’s shares. TivtiAC VAfUMI
Ueyds shareholders are due JL UllViS vllvlr

to vote on the bid at an extra-

ordinary meeting in London on Corporate Development Inter-

Friday. Anti-apartheid repre- national (Holdings), the invest-

sentatives have threatened to meat company .run by former
mount a demonstration to pro- journalist Mr David Buxne, hasROUCQA-

mission foe offers lapsed.

limesVeneer offshoot sold
Corporate Development Inter-

test at the proposed
because of Standard’
meat in South Africa.

ha i

London,
9 & 10 June 1986
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Group activities

include shipbroking

and ships’ agency,

airfine operating

and aircraft

engineering,

production and
workover oil drilling.

SUMMARYOFRESULTS

Turnover

Profitbeforetaxation

Prpfltaftertaxation

Shareholders’funds

Dividendpershare

Earningspershare

1985 1984
£000 £000

287,516 242,846

1,050 3,107

482 2^34
17,504 17,612

lOp 9.1p
6Ap 332p

Copies of the Directors ’RsponandAccountsmay
be obtainedfrom the Secretary,

Davies & Newman HoldingsP.LC, BSbao House,

3SS8NewBroad Street, London, EC2M 1NH.

nAMvvn
5 million passengers in 1965.

New route Manchester- Amsterdam.

Thomson T-Line in

bid for Longton

Thisannouncementappearsas a matterofrecord only.

• coihment
After foe rationalisation-.of the
group and the loss of the mill-

stone of Sheffield Forgemasters,
Johnson ft Firth Brown, must
have been hoping to present
results tree from incident The
problems-- at -GUIs ' scuppered
those hopes but JFB .must now
prey, that it . has bad its . last

nasty surprise for while- Half
year results are in line with
analyst? expectations despite
nm* ahd. the shares dosed
unchanged at 89p. The rational-
isation • imposed by chief

executive Koy Shephard lg now
showing through in improved
results, particularly in the
aerospace sector, and demand
should stay 'on a steady upward
trend. This full year profits

should be around £4J5m, the
bulk of which Will disappear in
accumulated preference divi-

dend repayments. Next year
profit of. £5.5m, assuming a 35
per cent tax charge, puts the
shares on a prospective p/e ot
ISA which seems to reflect the
group's recovery, potential -

BY DAVID GOODHART

Thomsen T-Line, the loss-

making timber merchant
recently taken over by entre-
preneurs Mr Julian Adda and
Mr Hugo Bierman. has launched
a one-for-ooe share offer for
steel . stockholder and road
haulier Longton Industrial
Holdings, valuing the company
at about £13.5m.
Thomson immediately

increased the pressure on the
Longton board by announcing
it had already received under-
takings, or indications of fen

intention to accept, -from
holders of 37 per cent of the
Longton share capital.

Among those who have agreed
to accept the Thomson offerf

are certain members of the Dale
and - Drake families which
founded the Longton company.
The offer currently values each
Longton share at 212p and Ham-
bros Bank has agreed to pro-
vide a cash alternative at l90p
per share.

Longton, which is expected to

respond to the offer today, made
pre-tax profits of £L15m on

turnover of £52m in the year to

March 31 1985.
Thomson itself made a loss

of £286.419 on turnover of £1.7m
in 1985, but in December 1985
Mr Aslan and Mr Bierman took
a 61.5 per cent stake having
previously failed to win control
of Energ Sendees and Electro-
nicts. In February 1986 a rights
issue raised £2J5m.
The new Thomson manage-

ment says that its long-term
decline bas been reversed and
the acquisition of Longton
would expand its asset base and
enable it to diversify into other
businesses. Longton has assets

of 10.9m.
- Thomson, which will double

its share capital if the offer is

successful, has said that it

Intends to sell the two Longton ,

companies which comprise the '

steel stockholding and engineer-
ing supplies division to a com-
pany in which Mr J. Dale, a
former director of Longton, is

interested.
Thomson closed 7p up at 212p

and Longton 5p up at 215p.

Sterling Publishing hits

target and orders improve
The Sterling Publishing Group
has met the profits forecast it

made for the 1985-86 year and
says orders to date for the
current pear are 29 per cent
ahead ami on a rising trend.

'

The year to March 31 1986
saw turnover improve from
£3.66co to £5J>ni and profits by
£438.000 to £939,000 pre-tax.

The original forecast made
in the prospectus last Novem-
ber. at the time of foe
company’s entry to the USM.
was for profits of £900,000 but
this was later adjusted to
£928,000 after adding .back a
provision of £28,000 no' longer
required for amortisation of
goodwill.

As promised shareholders are
to receive a dividend of 2p net

per 5p share. Earnings for foe
year rose by l-83p to 4.49p.

Although foe group intends to
pursue its instiutional publish-
ing activities foe launch of foe
independent titles took it into a

new dimension of business pub-
lishing in which the directors

say there is “no foreseeable
limit to the expansion of its

activities.”

In the current year foe group
expects major revenue growth
from its activities in foe field

of independent publications. A
significant expansion of foe
range of titles Is in progress
and campaigns for five new
titles have already been
launched this year and orders

;

to date indicate that significant

!

contributions will be made to 1

profitability.

ShortBrothersPLC

US$240,000,000
Sales Financing Facility

Managedby

Citibank, N.A.

Providedby

Crdbank, NA. • international WestminsterBank PLC
The First National Bank ofChicago • Uoyds Bank Pic

Security Pacific National Bank • Seattle First National Bank
~

Allied Irish Banks pic • Bank ofIreland Group

Bank of Tokyo International Limited • Barclays Bank PLC

Ulster InvestmentBank Limited
mr«cw»ff tnnugti mteravonU Wesuwwor Ban* PiCi

Agent

Citicorp investment Bank Limited

Adviser to ShortBrothersPLC

Goldman Sachs Limited

May, 1986

©
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stake being held by Helpbrook.

The spokesman said that if

Hurchanging profile
"

1981/2Sales 1985/6Sales

PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED
31 MARCH 1986 & 19£ uJL.

controlled by Ferruzzi. would
acquire a stake in Berisford by
.Winn, . holding id HWp.

Tate A Lyle -and. Hillsdown
oldings both pnt in bids for

a refer-
s Com- 23%

has disposed of 3.79m
national (Holdings), the invest- shares—just under 30 per cent
ment company .run by former of foe capital—to Pebble Invest-

lstration to pro- journalist Mr David Burne, has ments. At yesterday's share
oposed takeover sold more than half its 50 per price of -26p that would have
ndard’s involve- cent stake in furniture company raised about £lm for CDL
Mrica. Times Veneer. CDL whose main foareholder

is Jersey-based Pattern Securi-
ties, holds major stakes in a
number of .small public com-
panies including Kraft Produc-
tions and Dura Mill.

5

It boujfot Its 50 per cent stake
in Times Veneer from foe con-
trolling Berman, family in foe
middle of last, year; and. said at
the time it'-was - keeping all

options open .for. “investment
in other fields, iand in other
countries " should .attractive
opportunities arise.”

Interim figures released in
October last year showed ISmes
Veneer's pre-tax profit doubled
from £54,000 to £111,000, on
turnover up from 52.7m to
£3.42m.

38%

HUMT JUIPD.1.1

PACKASWfi AMPAPHI

39%

Turnover

Operating profit -UK
-Overseas

Profit before taxation -UK
-Overseas

Taxation-UK
-Overseas

Profit before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items

.

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share
Dividend per ordinary share
(Final dividendofl6pper ordinary share)

OPERATINGGROUP 1986
TRADING RESULTS £®

Reed Publishing

ConsumerPublishing
Paint and DIY
Packaging
Reed Trading
European Paper
NorthAmerican Pajper

Central Costs

Continuing activities

Discontinued activities

Inter-company Sales

14*31 2,115

81 68
72 60

153 128 20

72 53
65 55

137 108 27
(25)

(18) @
94 64 47
(15) 15

79 79

79.5p 53.6p 48
223p 18.5p 22

Sales

Trading
Profit Sales

Trading
Prom

578 67 511 57
183 ' 7 176 11

288 19 247 17

359 28 334 19
158 8 142 8

175 15 196 2
161 14 185 8

(6)
-

(8)

L902 152 1,791 114

158 (2) 499 13

(129) (175) -

14*31 150 2,115 127

vaawwaB
ACTIVITIES

From the Statement by the Chairman, Leslie Carpenter.

“I consider that these results represent an excellent outcome for the year,

and provide a sound basis for the future.

“Our objectives and strategy are dear.We shall continue to concentrate

our resources and investment on those activities where our skills and

experience lieahd where we expect to achieve both growth and greater profit.

These indude business and consumer publishing, the decorative paint and

DIY sectors of the home improvements market, and packaging and paper,

“We ghaH maintain our geographic spread, focussing particularly on the

United Kingdom and Norm America.

objectives. With the growth in earnings per share expected to continue at

levels well above inflation, and with a strong financial base, I believe that

Reed International can face the future with confidence.

’rnmm
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rThe Annual Report will be published on 28 June 1986.

|
Ifyou would like a copy please complete the coupon and

I send to: Corporate Relations, Reed International RL.C,

|
Reed House, 83 Piccadilly, LondonWlA 1EJ.

|
Name

|
Address

100% £193118 100%
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ISSUE NEWS

Guthrie returns to market
. - heralds

with a value 01 £123m flotatioi

«**

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

flotation

with £4.8m

SHEARSGN
LEHMAN

AnAmericsnExpmsscorn»ay

1982y

THE FULL DETAILS are company, but has agreed to sell An increase in trading profits Br Afw Rawstbom
published doday of a sale of no more for at least a year, in each year since the planta-

t-ievision
shares in Gathrle, which will After the offer. PNB will retain tions were sold belies a more Z-Sw*
value the group at £123m. 63 per cent of the shares. uneven performance from each ***£• JKL flotation

Guthrie will be returning to A further 11.3m shares are division. The electrical equip- J*®
forthcoming fl

the market after an absence of being sold on behalf of the ment companies have recovered *** aonouncing .vrcoyery .

An increase in trading profits Aik* Rawstbom
In each year ance the planta-

'

MKAKPASf television
tions were sold belies a more
uneven performance from each

.3*198$

five years during which time its

Malaysian plantations, once the
mainstay of the company, have

msuig auiu ua uwiau ux uic meat companies nave recover™ J Try— r.» »» in tha
company to raise £16.1m. This from heavy losses made in 1983. from a w
money will be used to repay which were due to recession In

** g“l year fr°m a loss

borrowings, and will leave the the US steel industry. Last 01 ^
CTOUD with debt of £12m against war aviation nrofits fen from TV-am increased Itsturnover

Prfel
rilr

been sold off, leaving it as a group with debt of £12m against year aviation profits fell from T£am increased xtsturaover

diversified industrial bolding assets of about £100m. £6.9m to £3m, partly as a result 88 Per 1:6111 t0

company. The company’s profit record
flf lower demand in the US for year to January 31. « pro-company. me companys profit recorn of lower dei

In 1981 the company was over the past five years has new planes,
taken over by the Malaysian been seriously affected by cur- At ^
government investment agency, rency movements, as about 60 Dt,9nM. BTV> n ,

PreinaxProfit
25 Pe!2Hal“

1J£SS*
1 ST» a^ki Sis

U1 1UWVI UCUUUIU III UiO Uk3 1U1 _ .
— " .. m Afy_

new planes duced trading profits of Mnn
7. *rr~‘ n .. _ but paid £459m to the Treasury
At the offer price of 150p the F^vhpmier Lew

shares are on a p/e of 9.1, based “"2? JfZ' thc ai.

ated in dollars. The fall in the
accounted

In its first 18 months on air

TV-am lost more than £14m.naa. which msraura »«w itwu iu ««««. ms mmnnnv l V-am iusl rnuic uwu
management and planned even- dollar has accounted for a Jr* ” *

-

“f, nStifreri! The company’s recovery began
tually to return the company decrease in group turnover last

CTin-Pnt vear The in the- spring of 1984 when a
hi rha vianr (n anrt h9« _‘™Teilt yeaT. ilie gTOSS ngniaamant tMItl hp^dnlyear to £332m (£359m> and has

depressed profits, which in 1985
dIvide d ^ eid 18 5 cent-

were £14m (£115m). See Lei

to the market year to £332m (£359m) and has
irf iTs t»r wnt new management team, headed

PNB will be using the flat* depressed profits, which in 1985
dlVide a yJe *d “ * cenL

by Mr Timothy Aitken as chair-

tlon to sell 18.7m shares in the were £14m (£115m). See Lex man and Mr Bruce Gyncell as

managing director, replaced the

USM flotation for Accord
TV-am will float on the USM

BY RICHARD TOMKINS in ti»e two weeks of July
by releasing 11m shares or 34

Accord Publications, a Lon- muses with slogans such as £800,000 are forecast for the per cent of its equity. The
in-based designer of fashion- “ Mini Hippo Returns." current year, putting the shares merchant bank, Kleinwort Ben-

USM flotation for Accord

NICKEL
.
JUNE, 1986 I

i "gSSSSSfenxi
1

1

I
NAME: ]

K.
_

TEL NO: j * ,

* «*- ,vf • *
-***

BY RICHARD TOMKINS

don-based designer of fashion-
able greetings cards, is wishing

-Tax Pro
itself a happy flotation today as Ings cards, Accord has been de-

it comes to the unlisted securi- signing and supplying gift

1 Mini Hippo Returns.” current year, putting the shares merchant bank, Kleinwort Ben-
As well as distributing greet- on a prospective price/eamings son. will sponsor the issue with

ties market at a value of £85m.

Some lm shares—about 15

lngs cards, Accord has been de- multiple of 15.8.

signing and supplying gift The placing will

wrapping paper since 1981 and £553,000 for existing

Fielding Newsom-Smith as the
raise brokers.
hare- The flotation was catalysed

Earnir^fak . V/,

per cent of the capital—are be-
01

-pSSav
ing placed _ by stockbrokers

wrapping paper since 1981 and £553,000 for existing share- The flotation was catalysed

has recently introduced a range holders and a similar amount by United Newspapers takeover
of paper partyware for the company. Accord says it of Fleet Holdings last year.

Pre-tax profits have grown sees scope for increasing its Fleet held 34 per cent of TV-
from £17,000 in 1981 to £351.000 estimated 3 per cent market am. while United has a substan-

46% II n m? rnr^ rv r, rrrm rv, .1 r.

OUTLOOK
((Trading in the new finance )iear is showing rignificanl increases

over the same period last year. I am confident lhal your Company wil

continue to build on the progress already achieved and we mil lake

advantage of every opportunity to maintain growth in our established

business whilst pursuing further growth from the introduction of new
products and services.”

Iton Farmer
Chairman and Chief Executive.

KW1K-FIT:

• Europe's leading automotive replacement parts retailer.

• Serviced 2.25 million motorists Iasi year.

• Tradedhum318 outlets at year-end against290 last year.

• Plans toopen 30 new depots in the currentyear.

• Extendedown-brand products (new steel radial tyres, exhausts,

batteries, shock absorbers, radiators ami remould tyres).

• Introduced ‘Kwik-Lube’ drive-in engine oil and fiberchange servke-

Fora copy of the 1986 Reportsand Accounts write hr.

HieCompanySecretary Kwik-Fit (Tyres& Exhausts) Holdings pic,

17-27 Corstorphine Road, Edinburgh EH12 6DD
TeL 031-337 9200

Accord was formed in 1974 £45m. Profits of at least

when Mr Richard Horton, then
sales and marketing manager T/mlii; dlOPD
of greetings card maker Cam- IuIIUt dIuIIv
den Graphics, decided to break **

away and set up his own enter- A log-jam of equity financing
prise. has caused the offer for 6ale of

It is now one of a group of Tenby Industries to be held up

on sales up from £863,000 to of products and enlarging the Television. The Independent
£45m. Profits of at least customer base. Broadcasting Authority, winch

' _ _ regulates independent tele-

Tenby share offer delayed vestment*in television stations.
When TV-am first considered

A log-jam of equity financing had expected when BSR first going public it envisaged a mar-
has caused the offer for sale of aimminced its plans to dispose ket capitalisation, of around

Tenby share offer delayed

capitalisation, of around

It is now one of a group of Tenby Industries to be held up of its UK electrical and £35m. City attitudes to the tele-

publishers exploiting a growing until Monday although bankers engineering activities under the vision sector have since

demand for Innovative, light- Morgan ^ Grenfell formally Tenby banner.

hearted, design-orientated greet- priced the issue at 112p per

ings cards rather the share yesterday valuing the

traditional verse variety. Some group at £19.7m.
of its most successful cards have The pricing -is more com
featured cartoon hippopota- lively pitched than the m

At 112p Tenby is coming on
softened
Depending on the fate of

a historic actual taxed p/e of Thames Television's flotation

9 or 125 on a notional 35 per later this month, TV-am may
The pricing -Is more conserva- cent tax Charge. The dividend aim for a capitalisation

lively pitched than the market yield Is 5 per cent around £45m.

COMPANY NEWS

GROSS FINE, the London- necessary documentation
based estate agents which had time but the flotation w
been expected to come to the expected to go ahead shortly.

unlisted securities market '

through a placing this week, TR NATURAL Resources

has postponed its flotation Investment Trust reported net

because of what it described as asset value per 25p share

a technical hitch. 294.4p (S18.4p) as at March :

Le Mare Martin, brokers to 1986. Earnings per share ro
the issue, said it bad not from 757p to 95Sp for the yei

proved possible to tie np the and a final dividend of 4.7!

necessary documentation in makes a total of 855p (75p).
time but the flotation was Total income was £5.75m

f£45m) and after-tax revenue
£251m (£258m). A one-for-one Progress

£115,000). Tax credit £18,000
and extraordinary credit £36500
(both nil). Dividend 0.5p (lp).

scrip issue is proposed*

reducing
Vosses at Carter Pocock. Direc-
tors confident that group can

asset value 'per 2Sp share at WATER PLAQNGS — the begin to return to satisfactory

294.4p (318.4p) as at March 31 Bristol Waterworks Company is profit level.

1986. Earnings per share rose raising £5m and Sunderland & *

Granville & Co. Limited
Mamber of Tha National Association of Security Dnian

and I mestmnnt Manogors

9 Lovnt Lane, London EC3R 8BP Telephone: 01-611 1212

from 757p to 95Sp for the year South Sheilds Water Company
and a Anal dividend of 4.75p £3m, both, through 1996 deben- ARCHIMEDES Investment

- tures which have been priced . Trust net asset value per capital

to yield 95 per cent Both issues
.

Share was 35054p at April SO
have been placed by Seymore ,1986, compared with 28558p
Pierce. six months earlier. Interim

dividend is increased to 4.6p
HEADLAM SDKS ft Coggins, (4.4p), last year* final payment
footwear manufacturer, reports being 5.75p. Revenue for half
turnover of £75m (£7.72m) for year was £64,408 (£62,938) after

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
Jt does notconstitutean offerof. or invitation to thepublic tosubscribeforortopurchase, anysecurities.

The securities, referred to below have not been registered under the United States SecuritiesAct

of1933 and may not be offered, sold or delivered directlyor indirectly in the United States

ofAmerica, Us territories or Us possessions or to United States persons,

U.S. $125,000,000

The Commissioners
ofthe State Bank of Victoria

(A corporation constituted under the State Bank Act 1958
ofthe State ofVictoria, Australia)

&h% GuaranteedNotes Due 1993

Repayment ofprincipal andpayment ofinterest and other charges
guaranteed pursuant to the State Bank Act 1958 by:

The Treasurer ofthe State of Victoria

The following have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers for the Notes:

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL

MERRILL LYNCH CAPITAL MARKETS

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

BARING BROTHERS & CO.,
Limited

MORGAN GUARANTY LTD

SALOMONBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
limited

BASQUE BRUXELLESLAMBERT S.A.

CREDITLYONNAIS

SHEARSONLEHMANBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL

UNION BANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANKGJROZENTRALE YAMA1CHIINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
limited

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the Notes, in bearer form in the denomination
of $5 ,000 each, or at the holder’s option, in registered form in denominations of 95,000 or multiples thereof, to be
admitted to the Official List subject only to the issue ofthe temporary Global Note. Interest will be payable annually
in arrears on June 18, commencing on June 18, 1987.

including June 19. 1986from the following:

State Bank ofVictoria,
30, Old Jewry,

London EC2R 8EY.

Bankers Trust Company,
Dashwood House

,

69, OldBroad Street,

London EC2P2EE.

Casenoce & Co.,
12, Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R TUB.

JuneS, 1986

A
NAY. at MAW

... U5U&43

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N-V.

year ended January 31 1986.
Profit £10,000 (loss £109,000
after exceptional debit

tax £81,199 (£28,474), giving
earnings of 555p (5J4p) per
income share.

INFO Ftanm
IMiWnfl ft Ptonm N.V.

Honmgrachl Z1A Amsterdam

LADBROKE INDEX
1517-1523 (-2)

Based on FT Index

Tel: 61-427 4411

w • • 'l

MESSEL
THE GILTAND FIXEDINTERESTDEPARTMENTS

L* MESSEL & CO.
AND

MESSEL FUTURES LTD
will bemoving on 9thJune 1986 to

9DEVONSHIRE SQUARE
LONDONEC2M 4YL

Telephone No. 01-623 7454. STX 2580, 3046, 7873
Fax 01-220 7246/7 (G3/G2) Telex 899621 LBKLI

G

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes,

SeriesA Due December 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that forthe three month Interest Period from
June 4, 1986 to September 4, 1986 the Notes wiH carry an
Interest Rate of 7Vt% p.a. The Interest payable on the
relevant payment date, September 4, 1986 wm be $1,916.67
per$100,000 principal amount ofNotes.

By:The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
London, Agent Bank, — mt

June 5,1966

MALAYSIA.

US$300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1992
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UJhen prices matter

-

Rnstat delivers the FT prices online.
UnitTrusts. Equities. Gilts. Indices.
Daily to your desktop computer.

'

Flnstat
: EEmmmmmmsr

To find out haul to writthepricesthatmean business.
contactCohn Oevereux at flnstat on fr2(e89m

,
Orturtle to Rnstat Rnanctai Times Business Information.

Bcpystote Place. Fetter Lane, London EEMHWO.

«*—

«
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UJt $100,000,000

S&3@f!01D
floating Rate Depositary Receipts Dae 1992

I&gTUTO BANCAJUO SANPAOLO DI TORINO
“• JnKarpwtrJm^ RtpuUU; nf /«;» at B c^rftr faahaUrm OjPublic Law)

London Branch

!.|fir six month period 4tb June 2986 to 4th December 1986
Receipt will carry an Interest Rate of7M«% perannum with
{.interest Amount of USS365-36 per US$10,000 Receipt,
i relevant Interest Payment Date wiD be4th December 1986.

I

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

UK COMPANY NEWS

Valin Pollen shares leap

on 76% profit increase
Valin Pollen International,

the corporate public relations

group, saw to shares move
ahea^ sharply yesterday on the-

announcement of a 76 per cent-

increase in interim taxable
profits to £878.000. The result
compares with £500,000 last

time, and sent the company’s
shares up. 30p to 205p, before
slipping back to dose at 195p.
Turnover rose from a

restated £8.l6m to £12.09m, and
produced operating income of
£0,02m, .up from £2J59m. Mr
Reg Valin, the chairman, says
that since the start of the year,

the .Company has acquired
major new clients.

It has handled the Laora
Ashley and Wellcome flotations

as well as the launch of a major
advertising campaign tor the
Stock Exchange. The industrial
relations .

division has been
particularly active in defending
new clients against unwelcome
takeover bids.
McAvoy Wreford Bayley has

also enjoyed' a steady influx of
business, from existing and new
clients. ,Vallla Pollen Thomas
and Kleyn hi the Hague has
doubled id.size and staff, and
has made a valuable contribu-
tion to/group profits.
Mr Valin .said that there! a

dear evidence of a growing'
range . of capabilities.” This:
demand for. the-.” comprehensive
partiallysteins from the changes
leading up -to. “big bang,” bub
also as. a. result of the increas-
ing ,internationalisation of busi-

ness communications.
These factors make him par-

ticularly optimistic about the
prospects for the group and are
influencing planning both in
developing new marketing and
communications services, and
evaluating future acquisition
prospects. The chairman is con-
fident that the company will be
able to report “ outstanding
results” at the year end.
The interim dividend is

raised from an adjusted 0-33p to
0-5p, with earnings per share
ahead at 3.8p (adjusted 2J2p).
The profit figure is reached

rafter amortisation of goodwill

Of £52,000 (£7,000). Tax takes

£384,000 (£218,000). minority
interests debits £8,000 (£6.000)
and there is an extraordinary
chame of £60,00Q (nil).

• comment
Valin Pollen's shares have
tumbled steadily in the post
year or so, but staged something
of a resurgence yesterday rising

by 20p to I95p when these
results sailed in ahead of
expectations. The growth figures
for profit and income are
impressive enough, but costs are
rising sharply and show little

sign of slowing down. Like
every other City advertising and
public relations group, Valin
Pollen has profited from the
recent rush of bids and new
issues, but competition is inten-
sifying as West End agencies
like Saaicht & Saatchi and Lowe
Howard-Spink Bell muscle into
the City. Valin Pollen is nothing
if not flexible, however, and is

turning its attention towards
specialist spheres such as in-

vestor relations. New business
Is still rolling in and the City
expects profits of £2m and a
p/e of 32 for the full year.
Just as Valin Pollen has bene-
fited from the bull market, it

could suffer if the market turns
bearish. Although after the
demise of the proposed merger
with Good Relations, the man-
agement has been scouting
about for acquisition oppor-
tunities in the US to broaden
its income base.

Meadow Farm
£4m purchase
Meadhw .Farm Produce has

reached' provisional agreement
to acquire' North Devon Meat a
farmers co-operative based in
Torrington, for a total of nearly
£4m.
For the'y&r ended March SO

1985, ‘ North' Devon Meats
achieved pre-tax profits of
£827.000 on sales of £58-9m. In
the year to March 29 1986, sales
are likely- to- -be. broadly the
same but pre-tax losses of
£500,000 are expected. It has
assets of £3.5m.
Meadow Farm Will make an

initial -cash payment of £2.5m
out of its existing cash resources
with further

. payments of
£407,000 in December 1987,
£359,000 in December 1988 and
£684,000 in December 1989.
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SANDOZ Holding Netherlands B.V.
(Incorporatedwith limited liability in the Netherlands)

U.S.$99,541,000 ...
414 percent Guaranteed Convertible Debentures due 1997

(the “Debentures”).
; ;

Convertible into 169,000 BearerParticipation Certificatesof Sfr. 50 par
value each of, and unconditionallyguaranteedby,

SANDOZ Ltd
(Incorporatedwith bmitedDabflityki Switzerianc^. *

. r .
-

.

Wte refertothe capital increase ofSANIX3Z Lid andtfrecorosporKflngnoto^toftoidefsoffhe
Debentureson 2nd May. 1986.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with Condition 7(C) and Condition 15ofthe Debentures
that as at and from the date of this Notice each Debenture may be converted into Bearer
Participation Certificates of Sandoz Lid (“BPCs") at the rate of 5.3351 BPCs for each
Debenture equivalent toaconversion price of US$552.00 per BPC.

No fractional BPCs wtU be issued but a cash adjustment will be made ki doflare as set out in

the offering circulardated 24thJune, 1985,

The Conversion Price in force up to the 12th May 1986, when coovofsJori rights on the
Debentures were temporarBy not axerciseabteunffl toe date of publication of this Notice; was
US$589.00 perBPC.

5th June, 1986

By:SANDOZ Lid, Baste
SANDOZ Holding Netherlands B.V, Amsterdam V
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McIntosh Harrison HoareGovett
International Ltd.

has acquired an interest

in

HendryHay McIntosh Ltd.
(formerly Hendry Hay Smythe & Horton)

Member ofthe Auckland StockExchange

New Zealand

McIntoshHamson
Hoare Govett Ltd.

A member of the Hoare Govett Group

•Si'.-*.
‘

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Intarkm: BaatriK Mima, Giootvlal
Proprietary Mlnaa. Haavtrae Brawary,
Marknrela ConaoHdoud Mines, McLeod
Ruasel, St Helana Gold Minea. Stil-

tontain Gold Mlnnlg, West Rand
Conaoldatad Minos.
Finals: Altitun a. Buflalalonteln Gold

Mining, Capital Gaaring Trust.
KanPerson Adminatratlon, Highland
Participants. Mill Stmual, HoUten
Hydroman. L.c.P. Northern Securities

Treat. Oldacra. Piccadilly Radio, RoHe
and Nolan Computer Service*. Stewart
Enterprise Investment. Storehouse.
Strata Investments.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*:

Comfort! Engineering June 11

Electronic Rentals July 7
French (Thomas) June 12
LPA Industries June 24
London Scottish Finance ..... June IS
North British Steal June 12

Beefeater

keeps up
growth but

cautious
GROWTH AT the James
Borreugh ptoup of spirit dis-

tillers (Beefeater Gin. Borzoi

Vodka) has been maintained in

the year ended February 28.

1986. but the directors are
approaching the current year
more cautiously.

Hr Norman Burrough, chair-

man, says there has been an
excellent start to the year. But
the anti-alcobol lobby is as
strong as ever, particularly in

the US. Thegroup is unlikely to

benefit from exchange rates,

and tourism is likely to be
much reduced.
However, the year should be

satisfactory, he adds.

In 1985-86 the group produced
a record turnover up 7J2 per
cent, from £57,4m to £61.54m,
and pre-tax profit of £8.87m. a
6.6 per cent rise on the pre-

vious £8.33ra. The company's
shares are traded on the Over-
the-counter-Market made by
Granville.
While sales of spirits gener-

ally to North America have been
declining, with Beefeater Gin
no exception, the group con-
tinues to benefit from the over-
all strength of the dollar, and
has achieved good growth in

markets elsewhere.
In the home market, sales

volume has continued to
increase with wider distribu-
tion
The investment in Pioneer

Computer Group, completed last
November, is still at an early
stage but is on course.
The year’s dividend is lifted

by 14.3 per cent to 12p net
(10-5p). The second interim
is 8p.
After tax and minorities, net

profit for the year came to
£5-28m (£4.6m) for earnings of
S5.6p (31.7p). There is a
£246,000 extraordinary profit

from the sale of James Bur-
rough Leasing.

Highlights ofthe 1985Annua/Reportand
Statementofthe Chairman, Mr. E. H. Boot

Final dividend of 5p per Ordinary Sharerecommended making a

total of 6pfor19B5.

Loss reported at half yearwvorsened to f~7.1m before taxation -

majority of loss relates to Kwai Chung Container Base Contract- loss

recordedon Southern and PropertyDevelopmentCompanies-
dosure of Malaysian operations- Group financially sound

-

borrowings down toO 4m and net assets £20m- foil provisions

made for allknown losses.

TRADING- UNITEDKINGDOM Building and Civil Engineering-
increasing profitability in North andScotland-South East
disappointing: Railway Engineering - difficult year- decline in U.K.

following miners' strike- delays on export orders: Joinery-

increasing competition- does not ment capital expenditure:

Plant- maintains profitability.

TRADING- INTERNATIONAL Losses already outlined- claims being

vigorously pursued: Hong Kong - Phase II Mass Transit Railway

Contract profitablycompleted- awarded trackworkon Phase i

Tuen Mun Light RailSystem- Landscapingexpanding: Singapore

-

trackwork joint venture proceeding for Mass Rapid Transit

Corporation- Malaysia operations closed.

TRADMG- PROPERTY Investment and Management- very
satisfactory- improved profits: Development- management
strengthened and long term schemes come to fruition in 1986

-

substantial lettings and sales being negotiated.

GENERAL Disappointment at results - management team
strengthened- trading in first quarter of 1986 within budget-
conditions indicate continuing improvementand return to
profitability in 1986.

SALIENT FIGURES 1985 1984

Turnover
£*000

182,628
rooo

153.347

(Loss) Profit on ordinary activities before
taxation (7,129) 4,054

Tax on (loss) profit on ordinary activities (1,1611 (1,109)

(Loss) Profit on ordinary activities after taxation (6,2901 2.945
Minorities and extraordinary items (656) 0.264)
(Loss) Profit for the financial year (8346) 1,681

Ordinary dividends 318 769
(Los5>Eammgsper 50p Ordinary share (156.5p) 553p
Total dividend per Ordinary sha re 6.0p 14.6p

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts obtainable from the Secretary,

Henry Boot& Sons PLC. BannerCross Hall, Sheffield Si 1 9PD.

TRADING- UNITEDKINGDOM
Building,Civil Engineering,Homes, Railway
Engineering,Joinery and Plant

TRADING-INTERNATIONAL £&£
Civil Engineering, Railway
Engineering, Landscaping

PROPERTYAND INVESTMENT
Development, Property

In the Report and Accounts forthe year 1985 the Chairman, Mr. R. E. Holland states:

Strong growth in Life Branches
The outcome oftheyear'strading showed strong growth in the Life

Branch surpluses, offset by continuing losses on our General Branch busi-

ness. After relievfnfl partof theexceptional weathertosses ty the transfer to

revenue ofthe claims equalisation reserve, the company’s after-tax results

forthe year increased from £14.55 million in 19B4 to £17.89 million. Given the
undertytog sliength ofour life business, an Increased final dividend of 28.75p

is recommended, making a total forthe year- of44p. compered to 38p for 1984.

NawFbusirtess production in Ihe Life Branctissgrew ata saiisfectoy rate,

with group total new premiums increasing by nearly 23%, largely because of
an increase in single premiums ofover 50%. written mainly by f^ari

Assurance (Unit Funds). There was also a substantial increase in self-

employed pension business.
Life transfersfrom theparent company to the profit and lossaccount

amounting to £21.72 million were buoyant, increasing by more than 34%,
compared with 14% last )feec

Largely because ofthe performance ofour investments overthe years,
we have been able to mate further improvements in terminal bonuses in both

branchesand to increase the reversionarybonuses in the Ordinary Branch
by small amounts. Further; in order to achietn neater equity between
(Afferentgenerations of pofleyheriders in the Ordinary Branch we have
declared special reversionary bonuses on older policies, and this has given
rise to a one-offincrease in the transfer to profit and toss account of over

E2L25 million Next yearthe transfer will revert to a more normal teveL The
higher bonuses, w*. of course, lead to increases in the benefits payable this

year under our poficies, and in the Ordinary Branch these increases will be
significant, thereby enhancing our competffive position.

Premium Income in the unit-finked subsidiaries Improved substantially;

particularly for Peart Assurance (Unit Funds). Because ofa strengthening Of

the valuation basis, the surpluses generated within these companies were
sindarto lastyean New premium rateswere introduced last October and,
assuming thatthe higher level ofnew business production in Read
Assurance (Unit Funds) continues, this company's future surplus should
increase at a satisfactory rate.

In contrast the results of our General Branch business are unsatisfactory

and ft '« no comfort to know thatwe are not atone in this respect Exceptional

weather claims from ourUK domestic portfolio resulted in this business
showing a trading toss foronlythe second time in the last 10 years. Remedial
action is being taken and, in addition to premium increases introduced from

1 st January further Increases and more onerous policy conditions will be
applied to new and renewed business from 1 stJuly

Several sourcesofunprofitablebusiness wfthrnouroverseasand reinsur-

ance portfolios have been canceled overthe last 18 months, Including some
extended warranty business last yeet but the inherent late reporting of claims

on such businessand the need for resenre strengthening led to further loss

provisions.

There are, however, posWw signs ofan improvement to the prospects

forthe profitability of non-fife businessgenerafc w#h a significant hardening In

premium rates, particularly forcommercial and reinsurance business. We
therefore felt confident In launching on 1st January our new subsidiary

company! Hallmark, to which I referred last year; to mite direct general

insurance business in the UK broker market, and also in continuing our

London-based reinsurance operation, albeiton a more restricted basis.

Howewet; our reviewofthe Monarch, to which I also referred last year; fed

US to the conclusion thatthe prospects lor itscontinuing operations in the USA
were not good enough and the compact was sold. The total proceeds from

the sale were $11.48 mfflton, ofwhich $8.75 million was attributable to

shareholders. •

During the yearwe also felt it appropriate to transfer £2 mlUion from the

general reserve to a contingency provision to be available to meet our share

ofthe support that isdeemed likely to be necessary forthe orderly run-offof

Community ReinsuranceCorporation and the FirstNewark Syndicate, in

each of which we have a minority interest Both companies have ceased
writing business. Any losses wffl be charged In the profit and loss account as
expenses net oftax asthey occur end met by an equivalent transferfrom this

provision.An amount of£235,000 was met In this way In the 1985 account

hi the pastwe have published separate balance sheets for short-term and
shareholders' business. Howevec they are regarded as one for taxation and
Insurance regulatory purposes and we have, therefore, decided to combine
them.

There have again been several developments affecting the Fife assurance
Industry over recent months, to some of which I would like to refer.

Last year I commented on the White Paper on financial services, in

particular thatwe were in favour of toe setting-up of a practitioner-based

agency to regulate the marketing of life assurance, unit trusts and similar

investments. Vlfe are still in favour of this approach but we are disturbed at the

proposals made bytoe Marketing of Investments Board Organising Committee
(MIBOC) relating to toe regulation of individuals in the context ofthe Rnanoial

Services BflJ. We feel that they will lead to an unnecessary increese in costs,

which wffl ultimately have to be borne by the policyholders without providing

any significant increase in protection for them, tn particular; we see no need
for a central register of all sales persons to be set up. It should be sufficient to

Emitthe register tothose who have committed misconduct The proposals fora
central test of competence also need to be modified. MIBOC recognises that

the test wil not enable persons to hold themselves out as being fuBy competent
There win be a need for supplementary specific training by companies to

ensure that their sales persons are properly trained to sell their products.

Thus toe ultimate responsibility for establishing a sales person's competence
will rest vtfth his/her employer.We therefore fee) that employers withthe
necessary facilities should be able to conduct their own tests, subject to

approval a central authority

Wb are also disturbed at the proposals in toe Financial Services Bill to

extend ‘cooling-off notices to Industrial Assurance business. Under this type of
business a proposal does not come into effect until the policy document is

subsequently delivered by the agent If, at that time, the clientchanges his

mind, any deposit paid is automatically refunded. Itwe have to issue cooling-

off notices forsuch business it will add significantly to toe costof issuing

these small policies without once again, giving the policyholders any signifi-

cant increase In protection for the additional costs which they will have to bear
Turning to the Budget the proposal to replace capital transfer tax by an

inheritance tax wffl not adversely affectthe Pearl aswe did not write a significant

volume of business torCTTpurposes. The change will, however; give us (he

opportunity to write more term assurance.
Although I welcome the Government's intention to encourage toe wider

ownership of shares, I feel it is a little odd that whereas in 1984 toe tax
incentives given to encourage long-term savingsthrough fife assurance
contracts were withdrawn in toe name of fiscal neutrality it is now proposed
to givetax incentives for investing in Personal Equity Plans (PEPs), with toe

benefit of the tax reliefbeing lost only ifthe plan is not maintained lor at least

one calendar year However, I do not believe that the introduction of PEPs will

have much effecton our traditional life business and itmay give us further

opportunities to expand our services.

I mentioned lastyear thatwe felt it desirable to widen the range of experi-

ence on yourboard. We were delighted that SirAustin Pearce and Mr Charles

Ttdbury accepted our invitation to join us as non-executive directors. Both
have had distinguished careers and have wide business experience which
will be of great benefit to your company. My colleagues and i commend them
to you for election at the Annual General Meeting on 4th June.

f would also drawyour attention to the item on the agenda, nowa yearly

occurrence, relating to the renewal of the directors? powers to issue securities

for cash, other than to shareholders In proportion to their existing holdings.

Nbu will note thatthe amount mentioned in the relevant resolution is £1,000

less than last year; by tirtue erf shares which may be issued underthe separate
authorityto fulfil options exercised undertoe staff scheme.

Finally, I would like to thank our staff forthe excellent way in which they

responded to toe opportunities that presented themselves In 1985. Their

resilience and flexibility are essential for our future success and I am
confident of toeir continued support

Baton Holland-Chairman,

Copies oftoe 1985 Annud Report may be obtamad from the Sacrefary- ffearfAssurance PLC, High HoKJom, London WC!V 7EB.
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GREENALL WHITLEY has
made the following management
changes: Mr D. W. G. Bell will

be concentrating on his role as
chairman of De Vere Hotels and
Treadway Inna (US], from
April 1, 1087, Within Greenalls
Brewery, Ur Bell's responsi-

bilities for the retail division

will be assumed by Mr P. G.
Greenall and his tenanted divi-

sion responsibilities by Mr D. H.
Griffith, from October L Mr
P. L. Clarke will be taking over
Crom Mr P. E. Ashworth as chair-

man of Cambrian Soft Drinks.

Mr Ashworth is taking up addi-

tional responsibilities on behalf

of the brewing industry. In addi-

tion, Mr Clarke will assume
responsibility for a new group
take-home sales company, includ-

ing beer, wines and spirits and
soft drinks, also from October 1.

Hr F. K Standing is being
appointed director of marketing
services for all croup companies.

*

Mr R. Y. Parry has been
appointed chairman of MAY-
WICK (HANNINGFIELD) in
addition to his existing respon-
sibilities as managing director,
following the resignation of Mr
A. W. Gllfett due to ill health.

Mr Parry has been managing
director under Mr Glllett's chair-

manship since 197L
*

Ms Nicola Brookes has been
appointed group finance director
of AMARL Ms Brookes takes
over as group finance director
from Ms Brenda Langley, who
has held the post since 198L Ms
Langley will remain an execu-
tive director on the board of
Amarl and an active member
of the group finance team. Ms
Brookes has been, corporate
development director of Amari
for the past two years. She
handled the management buy-
out of Amari from BP in 1983,
and also the company’s full list-

ing on the London Stock
Exchange the following year.

*
Mr Richard J. Yardy has been

appointed honorary secretary of
the LONDON DISCOUNT MAR-
KET ASSOCIATION.

*
Mr Manfred Strxtemeier has

been appointed marketing direc-
tor of British Electricity Inter-
national (BEI), overseas con-

sultancy company -of the British
electricity supply industry. The
post is a new one at BEX

*
Mr David V. Brain has been

appointed to the board of

BANRO INDUSTRIES as a non-
executive director,

*
Mr Paul Myners, chief execu-

tive of Gartmore Investment
Management, has been elected
chairman of GARTMORE FUND
MANAGERS, a unit trust sub-
sidiary. Five other - board
appointments are; Mr Graham
Jfoblin, Mr Peter Reeve, Mr
Timothy Jackson, Mr William de
Lucy and Hr Lewis McNaught.

*
Mr Allan Gasson has been

appointed chief executive of
UNITED TRANSPORT LINE,
the shipping line for United
Transport’s container activities.
This is a new position, created
to strengthen the company’s ex-
panded business in short-sea
services.

Chief executive

for BTA
After 40 years with the

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
and its forerunner organisations,
Mr Leu Uckorlsh will be retiring
as director general in August. He
is succeeded by Mr Michael
Geoffrey Medlicett who has spent
his working career with the
P & O Group, where be was
marketing director with responsi-
bilities for cruise ship and
package tour operations. Mr
Medlicott will be joining BTA on
August 1 and will take over
from Mr Lickorish on Septem-
ber 1. His title will be changed
from director general to chief
executive.

*
Mr JL G. Bennett, underwriter

of Marine Syndicate 201/202,
has been appointed a director
of LAMBERT BROTHERS
(UNDERWRITING AGENCIES).

*
Mr John Poore, a partner in

Poores of Acton, West London,
has been installed as national
president of the BRITISH HARD-
WARE FEDERATION.

The LONDONANDARD FORA
GREAT CITY

Nati A

Board posts

at Lazard

;
Brothers
LAZARD BROTHERS & CO,

]«« appointed Mr John Nelson as

J
manging director from July l.

E He wifi be assuming overall
* responsibility for the corporate

finance division. Mr Nelson is a

director of Kleinwort Benson.
Mr Edward W. Dawnay has been

promoted to executive director

.with Lazard Brothers. He has

been with the company for 12
years and has worked in cor-

porate finance since 1979. His
most recent work has involved

responsibility for the privatisa-

tion of British Shipbuilders war-

shipbuilding yards.

Mr J. A- Wlseheart (general

manager, Commonwealth Bank
of Australia) has been elected
Chairman of the BRITISH OVER-
SEAS AND COMMONWEALTH
BANKS’ ASSOCIATION in suc-

cession to Hr P. W. Weller
(general manager, Standard
Chartered Bank) , who was
elected deputy chairman.

*
Mr Anthony Rippon has joined

WHITECROFT as company
secretary in succession to Mr
Richard Hope who has left the
company.

*
PJ3.G. MANAGEMENT -CON-

SULTANTS. a division of
Philips Eli & Gross, has
appointed Mr Jeffrey S. Collier
as an additional director.

FENCHURCH INSURANCE
BROKERS has appointed Mr
Brian 'Baker as an executive
director of Fenchnrch London.

*
United Technologies Corpora-

tion has nominated Mr Wesley
A. Kuhrt as a new member of
the board of WESTLAND. He
is a senior consultant to United
Technologies Corporation. He
retired in 1982 after serving as
president of Slkocsky and as vice
president technology, of United
Technologies Corporation.

*
WHITBREAD & CO has

appointed Mr Michael Angus as
a non-executive director. He is

chairman of Unilever.
*

Mr Roy Norton has been
appointed deputy managing
director of TAYLOR NELSON
MEDICAL, a division of the
Taylor Nelson Group. He was
a director of the division.

*
IBM systems house, SKYNET,

has appointed Mr Glynn Davits
as deputy managing director. He
joins from RSB Systems, an IBM
software house, where he was an
associate director.

*
Mr Dam Gregson, formerly

Viking Polypropylene's sales
director, has been appointed to
the new post of chief executive
of ROBERKAP (UK), its plastic
book and hanger unit.

.
•

. * ‘ .• .-

Dr R. B- StaUmw has- retired
from, the board of GJL (HOLD-
INGS). Hr G. 1C C. Johnston,
company secretary, joins the
board.

Japanese trade
at Laing and
Cruickshanki
LAING & CRUICKSHANK,

S
art of Alexanders Laing &
ruickshank Holdings inter-

national securities division of
Mercantile House, opens its new
Japanese department today. Mr
Robert Golding becomes director
of Far East trading and Mr
Graeme Hammond- becomes head
of Japanese sales. Both are also
appointed directors of Laing
& Cmicksbanic Institutional
Equities. Hr Alex Farley and
Hr John Bealy also join TjIpe &
Cruickshank as warrant traders.
All four have. come freon County
Bank.

E
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—-Indices of industrial Pjjtetioa,

factoring output (1980-100); engineering orderti^Jg-IOQ);
sales volume (1980-100); retail sales value (1960-ta; r—UawA1
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and uu^^j

1985
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.
Septemb
October

1st qtr.
January

mt Sag. Retail Retail

prod. output order voL value’

166* 103* 104.4 1134 133*
198* 104* 199 115* Z4L4
166* 103* 161 116* 145*
1084 103* 165 116* 177.7

1694 163* 167 115* 143.7

198* 162* 98 115.0 149*
10*1.7 103.7 165 1174 164*
1974 1*4.1 in 117* 2114

W8* 102* 118* 1454
196* 102* •5 117.0 145*
1694 3924 m 117* 140*
199* 1(»* 119*

119*
141*

Hi ®
1 S

a
Hii
ua*

^SK

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import voliun

'

(1980- ZOO); viable balance; current balance (£mk oil balance f£m .

terms of trade (1960=100); official reserves. . \

Export Import Visible Current OO Term ttw.
'

volume volume balance balance balance trade ijjfco-

3985 '/

1st qtr. 138* 12*6 -1*86 -374 +1*58 Mil ifiLB

2nd qtr. IMS 124* -124 +1433 +2,411 97-8 Kp
3rd qtr. 116* 124.1 -453 +L872 + 1*60 186* |4Jg
4th qtr. ll&S 127.4 —22S +921 +1*83 MU g&AI
October 118* 1259 + 7 +834 4-754 181-0

November 118* 1289 -214 +112 +848 182.1 HL98
December 119.4 127.8 - 18 +475 +491 19L7 1U4
1886

1st qtr. 117.4 126.1 -1,400 +808 +1*94 10L8 UR
January 118.7 120* +155 +1,155 +887 181.7 It*
February 128.7 125* -344 +258 +678 188.7 'ISA
March 112.7 1822 -1*11 -811 +338 108.7 M2S
April 122.2 12L9 -191 +489 +337 Hn.7 H»
Hhy 1829

117.4 126.1 —1,400 +808 +1*94 19L9 1X48
118.7 120* +155 +1,155 +987 101.7 1X40
129.7 125.8 -344 +256 +678 188.7 '1548

112.7 1822 -1*11 -611 +338 108.7 M2S
122.2 12L9 -191 +469 +337 Hn.7 BU»

1926

HO m ID ndvnca.
% % % %

2* 0-7 8* 15*
5-1 324 284 19*
5* 154 11* 17*
14 25* 17* 17.7
1* 24* 19* 18.7
3* 21* 284 17*
2.7 28* 14* 17*

6* 9* 19.7 1*2
9* 14* 11* 114
4* 5* 6* 9.1
5* 8* 14* 164
64 21* 29* 26*

fin £m

1*11 3*09’
1*23 3*82-
1*71 3*74
2*96 3,431
796 1.144
636 1*95"
965 1*82 i

2*26 7*67 •;

77# 2,738
70S 2*18
657
756

2*18

FINANCIAL—Money supply UO, Ml and sterling XL bank
advances in sterling to the private sector (three months)fWwtli it

annual rate); building societies' net inflow; HPf. new odjjKit; ML
seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end perm). -

Bank BS HP Baaa -

1985
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
October
November
December
1986

1st qtr.
January
February
March

INFLATION—Indices ofearnings (Jan 1980-100); basic tansflaii

and the!a, wholesale prices of manufactured products ffiMMUMkc
retail prices and food prices (Jan 1974-100); FT commodity(jdax
(July 19(53-100); trade weighted value of sterling (1973-2E&'

,

1985
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

1996
1st qtr. till 133* 1424 3802 S4U na
January I78J 1353 142.7 379-7 MU a/a tiU
February 177* 1333 14U WU 308 n/m ill
March 188* 129* 144* 38L6 345* n/m tfil
April 128* 145.4 383* 3474

* Not seasonally adjusted.
fFrma January 1988 inclndei amounts outstanding on credit csAk

Bm- Basic WbsaJe. FT* +;
cmdEy.i S6ingrt mails.* HR* roods*

176* 188* 1384 375* 8394 278*3: if
1744 133* Mi* 376* 835* 251*2; ft
176* 133* 1414 378* 3374 n/m?
176* 132.7 146* 376* 335* 8L12t«
173* 134.7 141* 377* 335* 24846glf
176* 132* 141* 3764 3374 n/m an
180* 134.7 141* 378* 3384 m/m itTt

179* 133* 1434 380* 843* a/a jTl
ITS* 135* 142.7 379-7 241* a/a sOt
177* 133* 143* 381* 343* a/a
188* 129* 144* 381* 345* n/m

m.128* 145.4 383* 3474

"KIM Ml

New credits disbursed:
It. lire 1,745 Billion

Outstanding loans:
It. lire 6,480 Billion

Sounds painful? In some cases, maybe it was.
Because The London Standard Corporate

Communications Survey goes deeply into a
major problem for British business:

The abilityofcompanies tocommunicate their

reputationand performance,lb thepublic at lai'ge

and to theirown shareholders in particular
Some companies have been so busy 'building

brands’, that few people know who the brands,
are built by.

Takeover mania isn't the only recent event
that's increased the importance of corporate

_

Thercfe also been an exploson in share owner-
ship, touched off by British Telecom and other
privatisations.

But why should institutions or individuals
make investments in a companywhen theyknow
nothing of its plans for the future?

And only four months away is Big Bang!
The City's deregulation willopen up undefended
Britishcompanies topredatorsaround.the world.

Cleariy, we believe strongly in corporate
communications. But then we would, wouldn’t
we?Westand to profitby them, after alL

That’s why we commissioned a landing

to undertake our Survey
They probed the tap people in industry’and

commerce, the City; Parliamentand tih* financial
' .media.And theyprobeda broadsample ofprivate-
and institutional shareholders. .

Their findings are to be presented to the
leaders of Britain’s top 100 companies and the
City at a luncheon at the Savoy onJune 10th.

On June 27th, we're holding a seminar' 1 to
examine the Surveymore deeply

Phone (01) 353 0355 for a copy And. do a
little self-examination.

Telex 887J54.Tetefix283W?
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BUSINESS LAW

Judges andboarddecisions

takeover liattles
By A. H. HERMANN. Legal Correspondent

SHOULD JUDGES . try' to He invited bis audience to. con- faith, and -in what he- believes
second-guess the -decisions of- aider whetberfoe tuneJud not to be the best interest of the
managements? It seems to he a: come for. the two systems of law corporation; is further - quAli-
generally accepted .‘principle of to move closer together, by a fied: he should perform his
common law, both

,

in the UK relaxation of the French attl- functions with the care that ran
and* overseas

1

, that; they should
J

’tude. .and by paying greater beexpected from an ordinarily
not pie reason for'tfcte tefoat attention to the substance of prudent person; he is obliged
if judges try to predict, the the business decision,, as to make -such Inquiries as he
future effect .of decisions, they opposed to the process by Which reasonably .believes to be appro-

to make -such Inquiries as he
reasonably .believes to be appro-

f- .

d-.la j." fi.*-,- . *

******* ---a.
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are in no better, inti possibly in
. jt was reached, in common, law priate. 'The Principles further

a worse, position ‘ than the
‘ r

courts- * define when a* judjr-
maziaxers who. through long prof xunc said that in no mrat is. made in good faith:

case so far had a French court when the director is not person-
educated guess and benefit from declined to iudee a business *Uy interested, is properly
acc^utated imuittve know- £325 SIS ««*•„ . S*

„

1

Ajf’.A h.w a company. .French company believes that, bis decision is m
a^psaftrtfsiirs
unldcky. it would not be&& to JS?,

0™ .,5?* 52L 2?.[** »M
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criticise' Vhe'~muafieR~wtth “d to others for any ia - a -.m ceciaums, toe

benefit of hindsiKht so lomraS breach of the rules -or for any Supreme Court of Delaware

SS im^nPwere te&Sa fsmlt ln toeir ““Wment that When the interest of
• Judge-made law extended this the board clashed with that of

This urtnehrte of indicia! non- liability to mistakes and errors a shareholder Who required it

£££3, ££ even It :act mnmltMl directly to toing ra «8on. the tafflTj

sionA usuanv '• termed 1 the members of the board. Every refusal to do so was covered
fault vrfuchcaused damage led by. the.. ‘‘tasfoea Judgment

1981 d&idont, the

,s* !8

Si s.

breach of the rules -or for any Supreme Court of Delaware
fault in their management, said that When' the Interest 'of

Judge-made law extended this the board clashed with that -of

liability to mistakes and errors a shareholder Who required It

sioni, U!
“ business
served**we!I tun^but ™ the liability of the manage- rule-; if ft wy .based on the

the. “business judgment

‘WB ,L-+ *

S! si

advice of
.
an independent .and

informed committee. •

I&CM1

* hMMM
ft *Wa*x~ +

J- • • ! to.

|hi ! its foundations have been under- “*^1 P h r„ n - Art. i£ftj^1p^v2mn^pp
e,,dert *n

?
! mined because the interests of

7116 French Companies Act informed, committee. •

**U / managements and those, of
®nc°Qrases and facilitates share- However, this may merely

^v.' shareholders in large companies shift the court’s attention to

no .longer necessarily coincide „ “©board. In the case of whether the " committee was
^1. Now one must consider the

muMetion. when the assets are really independent and whether
often conflicting Interests of

not snfflcfent to meet debts, the its advice was given in -good

shareholders, mnployees aid ca'?t may
.

ordw the. director faith. Though it must .have
Ur creditors

^ aud executive officers to pay up been obvious that the court can
1

in the iiq the future of the 10 the ejrtent the deficit was dne reverse the directors’ business

*1 “hSinei jud^entTue" to their ov^ faiat ln^ one judgment by finding that they
K4. beenrecently ^Iled Sto ouS respect does French law treat were, not properly advised it

wu* hv s' wrils of dPfkinm management more leniently caused great .consternation
Hu

! taken by tb/courts of Delaware 01311 EneUsh law : defying legis- when Supreme Court of Dela-
tor ^t/on, the courts do not inquire ware actually did so in Smith

a
' tionally felt IreTto dfr utoos.

°f employees. mey«wptqg Mr van ©Kttol.
anything they liked. However,
InronDAH to tdnvn, hlrfa

"mpioyer.leveraged takeover - bids,
management buyouts and poison
pills have obliged the worts 2£AJS2£2
to redefine the ^-business judg- 1

meat- rule” in a way which has
*v,a, aione. and certainly

court- may order the. directors faith. Though it must .have
and executive officers to' pay up been obvious that the' court can
to the extent the deficit was due reverse the directors’ business
to tbeir own '

fault In only one judgment; by finding that they
respect does French law treat were, not properly advised, it

management more leniently caused great, consternation
than English law : defying legis- when Supreme Court of Dela-
fatfon, the courts do sot inquire ware actually did so in Smith
into the fairness of dismissals ® van Gorkham.
of employees. They accept any Mr van. Gorkham. faced with
significant reasons stated by the the financial difficulties of a
employer. company of which he was chief
By contrast. English courts, executive, arranged a lever-

which do inquire into the fair- aged buy-out in which the price
ness of dismissals, tend to leave offered for the shares was sub-
other managerial decisions well stantiaily higher than
alone, and certainly do not average share' price in
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« \jk
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alarmed the cnmnanv ttnr aaoue ' t»rouniy uo iiui averse ptitu ui lue

PustiSblv -itsTE -SS make directors liable. for mere
.
preceding five years. The offer

thTSSaWar* rnSTSS? tTZ erro« judgment. According accepted^ tlte board and

multihatioS^' ^oSSte Sare to Lord WUbetforce.t when the suhsequmUy by shareholders
J t place

actions of directors are chal- representing 70 per cent of the

miTnvrtKiZm. ffw-oH lenged, the court should first equity. A T per cent minority

DeSare mttrn iTSsentiiSv the nature of the opposed the deal, arising for

Se Sne l power which they exercised and fjOftm m damage. The Court
{“Lr?* aSs “?y? °L,^5y °e whether they did so for a of Chancery, rejected the com-kHSs' ss asfgssa

After a' Jong absence, hostile- reason why foe French JSr^reveSd% deSwr?
takeover bids have arrived this cannot, and foe English ean, SSuSSS^foa^tteSSd?
year on the French scene. New operate such a “busmess Jodg- tijatfoe^imds
rules* facilitate takeover bids ment rule” is perhaps that its

decimMtad ^n hariy and

by laying down -time limits application can never be guided no
J

informed.
. •,

within which the executive by formal logic, hut only by a fo the of ConXreentol

board of the stockbrokers* asao- dialectical or pragmatic' line of Dii«ote, where- foe - senior

ciatiori must give its approval thought. If it is aUeged-that xnanagem^ foam was sued for

and the COB (stock exchange foe directors paid Id or 15 per managing foemmklmprndently
commission) certify the infor- cent more for their head- ^Ii as failing to disclose itt

mation which must be published quarters office than was neces- problems promptly and vioftat-

they acted in good faith. business judgment rule.” The
The reason why foe French

cannot, and foe English can, ever, reversed this decuum: it

imprsfp kimch a. “husinftw inde- concluded, that;- the boards

mation which must be published quarters office than w

a

by the bidder and- the target -sary, foe judge will accept infi security -laws, nine exeisu-
j/wht,* tives,. including foe former
L-pfc ; -Tf

' chief executive.' dehl^a ItahBity

co that *** ^Breed p?y»28ijB to-s^Lri^

" in London.— • This development adds
Enas&fi *nra efeyagisgg:*fi

2 E"3^ sood^ ^ SFJSJftSJSSSSS

uiv, * eminent French commercial
si*, lawyer from the Sorbonne. According the the Distillers

•

eover bid
ts board. supported

s, t. Prof Tunc compared foe strict 'Principles of Corporate Govern- fariitutlanai share-

attitude of French law, which ance at present being considered holders, 1 agreed to reimburse
s T. makes managements liable for by foe American Law Institute, Gumness for foe £40m cost of
lifttheir errors, with the relaxed foe duty of a director or officer

attitude of common law courts, to perform his functions in good
u M :
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ACROSS
Z Such as are awake during

lessons? (5-9)

10 Birds in another nest (5)

11 Popular holiday period.

Getting towards foe North
in tight Jam? (fl)

12 Drunk goes round the room.

Could be pickled (7)

23 Greek character to appoint to

the academy (7)

14 Flesh out sort of life in

supermarket? (5)

16 Toper, drunk, hits foe hay—
a bewildering performance

(4, 5)
19 Once over (2, 3, 4)

20 The dancing party’s dis-

covery—no light! (5)

22 Bombards groups returning

round Air Force (7)

25 Greek agency of vengeance

(7)
27 First class Latiner could be

—among other things (5, 4)

28 Boat to sketch in Scotland

29 Activity undertaken before

someone gets cross 114)

DOWN
2 Obtain a City man having

good grounds for sale (4, 5)

3 One lass changing and

making up 16's necessity.

4 Everyone has to serve here

(9)
5 Steadfastness never changes

6 Took part in trick match
(Ed.) (9)

7 Looked for. lost head, used
to indicate duty (5)

8 It's about defender. Take
no action (3, 4)

9 A Count (official) (6)
15 It’s this when you jump and

don't dive (4, 5)
17 Goddess after “Top Ten"

troubled Prince (9)
18 The meeting's taking place

during school year (2, 7)
19 Instruct in something

superior to the Church (7)

21 Hake no bones about it? On
foe contraiyL (8)

23 Give up work and lose right,

then get knotted again (5)
24 Oval's ground for round of

applause! (5)
26 Some promise rebuffed.

Penpypincher! (5)

Solution to Puzzle -No, 6.038
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launching a- friendly takeover.
The Takeover Panel rejected
Argyll's complaint, though foe
move had been criticised by «
number of leading City institu-
tions.

Argyll brought an action in
foe High Court under sX51 of
the Companies .Act 1985—which
prohibits financing the purchase
of own shares — but decided
against suing foe directors indi-
vidually. - After the .bid was
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, foe court
action was not pursued, but foe
Stock Exchange passed a rule
that, in future, such “poison
pills M would have to be
approved by shareholders if

they exceeded 25 .per cent of
the past three years' profits in
value or if their value was uu-

Thus, even in- foe UK it is
now- recognised that the freer
dom to . exercise, business Judg-

' ment
. in normal circumstances

cannot be left uncurtalled in

takeover battles. If not the
courts, foe authorities feel
obliged to put up at least token
limits to management’s identi-
fication of its interests with
that of the shareholders, Prof
Tune’s, invitation to close the
gap between the French and
the common law approach may
be brought about by necessity,
foe supreme taskmaster of law-
makers.
Dodsion of the Stockbroker*’ Axwo-
ctetian. March - 1386, Official Journal
March 19 >966, P&848. Cemmlaalo

n

Cat Operations dart Bowae Reputation

,

No 8841 Of March 13. IS66. Official
Journal March 18 *988, pdJBS.

, t Howard Smith Ltd v AmpoJ Petrolaum
!

Ltd. Privy Council (1W4J AC 92 1.

t Zapata Corp ¥ Maldonado. ' .
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

US copper

workers

make pay
cut offer

EEC calls for tighter

control of fisheries DOW JONES
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS Daw ; Juna { June Month”Year

Jonas 3 8 ego
f
ago

UNIONS AT Newmonth Mining CRITICISMS OF the way in in 1983. Is essentially tiro found to have recorded

Corporation’s subsidiaries Mag- which EEC member states are pronged. It fixes each year the mackerel catches -as horse

ma Copper Company and Pinto enforcing the conservation pro- total allowable catch for certain mackerel, a different species.

Valley Copper Corporation have visions of the Common Fisheries categories of fish and it spells The report also says that the

countered the company's pro- Policy were voiced yesterday by out a number of “ technical powers of member states

posal of a an hour wage cut the European Commission. measures " (restrictions on should be widened so that as

with an offer to accept a $1 an In a report which will be mesh sizes.' minimum landing well as inspecting boats at sea

hour reduction, reports Reuter presented to the next meeting sizes and rules on where fishing they will In future be able to

from New York. of EEC Fisheries Ministers later can take place) to back this up. inspect landings and fish markets

met 185.3618S.79 - ,11738
Fut !l 14.50 114.93. — I118.6B

(Bhk December 3t 1931—100)

But a company official said this month the Commission says The Commission says that the where useful information can

the offered cut was “ definitely that it found evidence of over- last three years have been a be gathered,
not enough." fishing in Community waters - transition period" but that The commission would >150
He said even the $4 cut would but insists that the problem is steps must now be taken to iii-e to extend its authority so

not make the company profit- not excessive. An official last make sure that the rules are
th_t injectors who cur-

able. "It will just help us no night said that it amounts to more rigorously applied. One rentlv Community norts
our long range plan for sur- an estimated one to two per way is to start implementing ^th the annroval of local offl-
vivai." ^ _ cent of the total allowable catch the ^infringements procedure ^ fflKeK tiTe
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• reuters .-7

push the. London . Metal 1729.317M.4 ii7B8.i wosj_

pyhyng* cash doc price up " (Bat*. September 18 183l“*l0fl)

to a nine-month high yester- nmu JANES
day. With further encourage-

DO”
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BifSt for the rise coming Dow i June l JlH» Month! Year

from news that Preussag of
Jctww a

1

8 —° 1

West Germany win lose Sjm spot i86.36iao.79 — 11739
tonnes of production over the jlWJSO 114.93. — ilt9.e9

next two months because of
D*c*mb*f3t 1331“100>

damage to Its Nordenham L————

—

—
plant the cash price gained
£8 to close at £51859 a tonne,
and the discount against tte MAIN PRICE CHANGES
three months poslta

,n tonne. .mito. otherwise «a«d.
rowed slightly. Further gains
were registered in kerb brad- jun* 4 -4- or Month
log following news that Metal- - i«6 — aso

Igesellsduft of West Germany ME*'A>-8 -
had -raised Its European, sell- Aluminium..—

.

a g*«— |W—
tonne while Fenarroya of carii n Qr^do_..

U
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Aluminium—

The company says it is still set by the Commission each and take cases to the European Jrrt IT-t" *n*it rh«»fc« i™
hopeful that agreement can be year. Court. Another is for the Com- gggjj®

maJce spot checKs
,

reached before the existing The report nevertheless calls mission to call on national
labour contracts expire on June for tighter enforcement of governments to launch more The report cc

SO at Pinto Valley and on July 1 individual quotas through an "administrative enquiries” -several member
at Magma. extension both of its own where fisheries are suspected of .insufficient nat

concludes that in

nr states there are

WEEKLY METALS

extension both of its own where fisheries are suspected of .insufficient national measures
powers and those of national not playing by the rules. Co- to make the Community legis-

goveroments. incidentally the -.Dutch Govern- lation effective and in others
The EEC's fisheries conserve- ment took action yesterday insufficient co-operation with

tion policy, which was adopted against a fishery which was Commission inspectors.

ALUMINIUM

All prices as supplied by
Metal Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free -w- *m ar y i j

market. 99.6 per cent. S per I
,

Im/I 14 T
tonne, in warehouse, 2.740-2.780. U 1 v m m. J J
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, t •
per lb. tonne lots in warehouse, /il/Al* in
2.60-2.95. UVtJl 111
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.95 per cent. $ gy ANDREW GOWERS
per lb, in warehouse. Ingots,

1.06-1.11. sticks. 1.08-1.13. THE LONDON Metal E
COBALT: European free and the international

market 99.5 per cent S per lb, industry have failed to

iq warehouse, 6.30-7JO. their differences with

3 month* 1766-8

LME fails to resolve dispute

over investor protection rules
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to 6800. I «.h Goad J£269.fi -+8 £239.85
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COPPER FUTURES gained

ground on commission house

buying and a general lack of

selling, reports Heinold Com-
modities. Concern over tha

possibility of a strike when
labour contracts for domestic
copper producers expire on
June 30 was a key supportive

factor in the market Cocoa
futures dosed higher but off

the highs, in thin trading.

The market was reacting to

news from London on pro-

gress in 1CGO (International

Cocoa organisation) talks.

The ICCO is specifically

reported to be malting head-

way on the addition of econo-

mic clauses to the cocoa

agreement Progress in the

talks would hinge upon
whether the Ivory Coast

decided to folly participate in

the agreement. Some light

short-covering and trade
buying was reported on the
opening but trade selling was
seen to take prices down from
the highs.

ORANGE JUICEIMWO lb. omU/h
cioM E5 Sm

—

j

JUM se.00 mis MSB I

CIOM KU lumi S:
July 30» mis MSB Mao
Sfpt mm worn ».«j
Nov TOO.80 70130 10030 1U.S
JM1 W1.5D 18230 101.70
March Wt-OO 703.10 102.00 Tfli£
Mr 103 20 mm moo m*
Sept 102.23 - _ UJ2.7S

PLATINUM 50 troy «. S/tTOy<K

oSS ifipi KS
July 417.3 420.0 416.5 «li
Oct 420 6 423 0 419.5 424 7
Jen 422.B 42S3 A23J6 KO.Z
April 426 5 429-0 427J m.
July 429.0 431.0 431.0 Qii

SILVSR
"

S.OC0 tray w. MiW/Wyai
QMfl KlBh Low

June 515.9 HOO 51141 S1C2
July 818.5 50.5 5TI.1 ST70
Aim 521 a — — 5ua
Sept 525.1 SOM 516.5 5233
Dec 5349 539.5 6M.5 S33J
Jen 538 JZ 533.0 53341 53* r

Merch 644.S 540.0 K»5 5434
M»V W.S — — 6437
July S5H.7 —

.
— SSB.e

Sopt 566.1 — - SSU

SUGAR WORLD “ 11
”

118.000 me. eenw/lh

NEW YORK

-9J I 776/765.5

Official dosing (am); Cash B02-3
(788-9). three month* 770J-1 (770-1).
sentemant 803 (788). Final Kerb close: Coconut (PtilD iSSfi&u i ;fe40
7G8J5-9. Turnover: 27.400 tonnes. Pdm Malayan H84a.SE ' 1*8*6Palm Malayan 'I848.5E

COPPER
'SzsSu
J;5149y *161

ALUMINIUM 40,000 lbs, cerws/lb

Close High Low P?ev

June 54.55 — — 66 00
July 64.56 65.35 54JO 55 00
Aug 64-35 — — 55.00

Sept 64.15 54.80 54.60 54-80

Dec 54.40 — — 55.05

Jan 54JO — -- 55.15
March 54.60 56.20 65.20 58-23

May 54.70 — — 55.36
July SUO — — 56-45

Sept 54JO — — 56J5

COCOA iQ.mnno*. J/nmN

Ctosa Hmh Low
7.23 7.44 7JS
7J7 7.50 7.37
7 51 7.68 750
7.B3 7.70 7.70
7.94 S.10 7J2
8.2B 8.35 0.28
8.39 —
8J5 8.55 8.50

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. centM/fc

Close High Low Prav
52.90 53.32 52.55 5L95
50.40 50 90 S0.T5 50-12

50.07 50.55 49JO 49J5
52.30 62.52 SI .92 5145 ^
82.65 52,00 52.35. 6120
54.15 54. IS S3. 70 S3 H)
64JO 54-90 54.90 5440

|U nemo'll Barley Futaept^£B7.eO .—046^98.00

Cash higher

S
rade 941 8 +7.0 (955AB33

_ month*
.

dose — I JUgh/low. Maize HU ^£145.00
1 wheat Fut 8ept4re»-30 ;-0.W[*ll8j»

No. a Hard Wlntj ; ; j t

THE LOPJDON Metal Exchange ment The LME is adamant that the * month*
j

-J a...m
and the international copper The exchange — the world’s system works as It is, and that “

.

industry have failed to resolve leading metals market — and any further change—following official dosing (am): Cuh 933.5-4

in warehouse, 6.30-7.30. their differences with the UK the Board have agreed to hold the introduction at a central (*»-»*)- *"• »**•, tf"*
MERCURY: European free Government and with its new another meeting on the subject, clearing-house, ^to which tiie aw-T"

nt 934 t839^!- Fmal Kerta

market min 99.99 per cent, $ City regulatory body, the but no date has been fixed, exchange has already agreed—: . . . - ;

per flask, in warehouse. 220-230. Securities and Investments TTie copper industry, represen- would be too- costly.
j owun Ln« I

MOLYBDENUM: European Board, over proposed changes ted In this case by the British

free market, drummed molybdic in the LME's trading system. Non-Ferrous Metals Federa- include expanding

mid be too- costly.
gjgj

.

The possible alternatives Smonths
93S-40 I+8.5

.
I

—

dose High Low Prev
July 1759 1770 1748 1726
Sept 1821 1827 18W 1784
Dec 1878 1883 1863 1845
March 1919 1821 1907 1885
May 1953 1946 1945 1910
July 1978 — — 1935
Sapt 1995 — — 1953

COFFEE " C - 37,500 lb. trents/lb

UVE HOGS 30,00Mb. cwm/lb
17ZD _

*

Cltwo High Low Prav
190.71 1S2JES 184.10 1*8 84
194.22 196.00 188.00 133.04

Fab
April

Prav Juna

oxide. $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house. 2.70-2.75.

ex- standard I 93M |
+8JI 1

Jfl99i889

Officials said that meetings tion, is also hoping to meet the change’s two official ring '

.
. Iitn

"
. r . „— trading sesdons to a Iull“ openbetween representatives of the SIB soon.

t Unquoted, f Par 75 lb flask, c Cento
par pound, w Juno. x.May-.Juno. z July,
u Juno-July, y Juiy-Aug. * Cotton Out-
look. •

SELENIUM: European free exchange, the industry, the The controversy focuses on °utcry” system, or building-up aaniamant S32.s (932). us Producer

market, min. 99.5 per cent. S SIB and the Department of the LME’s current system of computerised recording of &“* *"r pound-

per lb, in warehouse, 4.60-5.00. Trade and Industry yesterday inter-office trading. The SIB transactions.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European and the day before had left says this does not assure Copper industry representa-
free market, standard min. 65 the exchange at loggerheads investors of obtaining a fair tives described yesterday’s LEAD
per cent, $ per tonne unit WOi, with its would-be regulators on price as required by the Finan- meeting with Government

:

'

cif. 47-56. the issue. The LME is con- cial Services Bill or guarantee officials as “ helpful." Officials . < unofficial * on

COCOA

cif. 47-56. Officials

VANADIUM: European free tinulng to demand special the establishment of accurate said it gave them an oppor-
market. min. 98 per cent V,0*, treatment under UK investor audit trails for the market, and tunity to explain the provisions

_ 1 Unofficial o
jckwa (p.m.) —
1 £ pbr tonne

Futures opened considerably steadier
than was expected' end. -gained t3S
before light proflt-taklng m*aa seen.

— Soma Ikmwd producer- Jnurast was
notad and conaumaia also made light

Htgtvktw forays into the products market, rapena
Gill and Duffus.

Dec 198.37 18980 132.2S 197JE
March 203.50 202.00 196J5 200.00
May 204.00 199.50 202.75
July 2H2-B0 203.90 201 JO 204.13
sept 206.83 — — 203.88

COPPER 26.000 Iba. canta/lb

Close High Low Prav
Juna 62.15 — 61.65
July 62-45 62.66 61.60 61.90

52.66 — — 61.60
Sept SZJO 63JO 62.05 S2.2S

Dae 83.15 63-25 62.40 62.60
Jan - 63J5 — 82.10

MAIZE 5.000 bu min.
cents/56-lb bushel

Law Pie*
234.8 23S4— 2HL4
1940 194.6
203.6 204.6
209.0 2100
209.4 2100
198.0 198.0

63£0 AJJ
83.50

her sources, $ per lb V,(X. protection rules, while the SIB that it will therefore have to of. the Financial Services Bill, oaah 186S-70 i

f, 2.50-2^5. insists that it must implement change if the LME is to qualify some of which did not appear 5 montha(a7aA ;

+8.0 : 960,268
+ 6J0 1 8791887

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange the leter of financial services as
value, $ per lb UiO„ 17.25. legislation now before Parlia- exchange.

recognised investment to be fully understood by the

iYeataitlay'a
I -Close •'+ ar .Business

COCOA ! 1 — Done
.<£ par tonne . )

•

Chernobyl’s market fallout

Official dosing fam): Cash 2S8J-S v-pormnna .

(2S6-5-S). thrBB
iluly — . 2S17-1B19 + ISJS, IIM-iaa

IS)., aattlainent 26B (255.5). Final Kerb 1840-1341 .+19 O 1SG*-1S5B
clMs: 277-S. Yuniwar. 14990 tonnaa. 1577-1379 ,+17J3 UM-UR
US Spot 20.00-21.00 centa per pound. Marche S 1406-1408 >+153| 1424-]«n

May.— -1 1489-1480 +80.0, 1445-1421

NICKEL
July 1440-1400 !+ 16.01 1466-1444

;

Sept— 1400-1470 i+17J5| J466-14U

COTTON 50J»O lb. cents/lb

Close Higfi Lot
July 88.07 68JO 67J
Oct 34.80 35.20 34J8
Dec 35.0S 36J31 3S.0
March 36.08 38.15 36.0
May 3Sa0 37.10 38.8
July 3730 38.10 37JI
Oct 38.10 —

63£0 MW***
May

cam»/n»

Low Prav
67.45 BBSS
*5.75 C7.00
5*30 69*7
57-30 SBSO
58.46 60.40

61.00 6120

*»* SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.

“IS c*nts/60Jb bushel
34.97 —
3S.17 ^ Ctoee

aa.12 J“*y

37.13 August 521.9
vs m Sapt 510.6

3JL50 Nov 506.6
Jan 515.0
March 524.6
May 529.4

-p— July 533.4
August 53Z.4

BY RICHARD GILMORE
j
Unofficial + QT ^ >«« |„iw |wa wm, vn

|oIossO>,irQ — jHlghllevr pound). Dally pries for. Jims,4: 8532

Salsa: 4.623 (2.634) lota of
ICCO imUcMor prices (US

10^tonnes,
cents per

- CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42,000 US gsDona, S/barrdx

£ pertohne

THE WORST of the Soviet rency to cover additional pur- payment-in-kitid (FIK) pro- options contracts traded c«ah ^705-15 > +aoja resro

nuclear disaster at Chernobyl chases. In any case, they had gramme had not yet been - climbed steeply, -whlle^ the open .
s toontha 1^760^1 ; +}P.q. law,

may now be over, but com- ben delaying their entry into., implemented, further encourag.-.. position.at the.,end.of each day
’

'dm.ina 'Lm^'oHnh -

S
odity markets could still feel the grain market' just to cover- ihg big buyers tiThdld off pur^- Temained virtually -nnehangcct. • *740.2$
e heat for some time in the their pre-Chernobyl require- chases until the government It was the same story in all *«Kiaman.t> - 256ir 7^n*i

farm of increased price ments so as to avoid running stocks were released in • the the grain and oilseed contracts, cioaa: 2775-6. Turno»an 34a «m»a:

486.16); flvu-riay average for Juna 9:
86.57 (Km).

COFFEE

volatility and trading volume.

Traders in Chicago maintain
that the event has vanished
from their calculations just as
fast as the winds swept radia-
tion fallout across the European
continent. Most markets have
settled down—straitjacketed by
the sheer force of fundamentals.

Global wheat and coarse grain
surpluses, particularly in the
US, exceed any reasonable esti-

mates of revised Soviet import
requirements. The EEC's meat
and dairy stocks alone are more
than sufficient to cover Soviet
needs.

In addition, the consensus
within the scientific community
now indicates that the impact
of the disaster on Soviet grain
production will be only slight.

The U.S Department of Agricul-
ture estimates that a maximum

up prices. Any savings from form of commodity certificates. In the first three days of the
week beginning April 28, for

Fresh fundamental and tachnical news
wap spam*- —6 tbs maritat (all.
Physical offtake appeared non-axiaiont,
report* Dntxol. Burnham Lambert.

42.000 US gedt

Latest
July - 1248
August 12.65
Sept 32.75
Oct 12.76
Now 32.85
Doc 12.96
Jan 13.00
Fob 1236
March 12.80
April - 1X00

Frew
13i7 ^^ SOT
13JD —

—

13-22
13.25 -MV

Lew Prav
B2&4 527Jl
519.6 5203
509.0 588.6

504.8 506.6

613.6 6163
524.0 B2SJ2

529.4 631.0

532.4 5B4
532.0 SKA

SOYABEAN MEAL lOO tone. 8/ton

Close High LOW
July 147.2 147.9 146.8 '

August 1463 147.3 146.7
Saot 144.2 145.8 144 2 1

example, wheat futures traded kuala lumfur tin market: close:

GOLD 100 troy we, S/troy oz

Close High Low

t* 99 Close High

US July 147.2 147.9
a* yo August 146.3 147.3

nM Sept 144.2 145.8

•mar* 06* - ;J4*-7
144J6

1$3 tiee -' •*4:3 148.0-

13JO Jen 14S.6 146.9
March 147.6 148-5
May 1S2J —

142-1. .143.9

144 0 "-1*5.€

at more than twice the volume I T~,,J3sal rinna . per kg.
_
Public

of the preceding five-day period
on the Chicago Board of Trade.
Maize and soyabean futures ZINC
volume tripled between April • —
28 and 29. High
The bulls were on a stampede, a rad*

with wheat, maize, sugar and ——
soyabean prices surging and r

even oil moving up- on the
heightened perception of the Official

risks of nuclear power.

Unofficial + or
Idoaatp-mJ — -Highnow
I £ par tonne

\_L_ |
-

;

Salts: 4J86 (4J37) lam of 5 tomwa.
tab 1 618-9 + ia.0 i&lsrSlB ’ICO IndtePtot prim' (US earns' par
months I 587-0 +8JS |630|610 delly 1*OT

.
167.78 (IBJ^); 16-day avri/sga 16B.E8

Official closing (am): Cash. 618-5 fOB-®). ; ; ; 1

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lb. canta/lb

GIom High Lew
July 17.47 17.80 17-26 1

August 17.84 17.82 1743 1

Sapt 17.73 77.90 17.49 1

Oct 17.80 17.88 17.47 3
Doc 18.08 18-25 17JS 1

Jan 18-15 18.30 17.9B 1

March 1841 18.50 16.41 1

May 18.70 18.70 18.57 1

17.25 17.27

1743 17.42

17.49 1756
1747 3756
17JS 1752
17.99 17JB
U41 18JB
18.57 1856

(508-9), three months 5263-7 (518.5-

HM7ING OIL
42JW0 US gsHons. cantsATS gaBons

WHEAT
5.000 bu min, cants/60 lb buahol

But the bull run contained
the seeds of its own demise and tonnaa. US Prims Wastamr 35.00-38.75

SOYABEAN :MEAL

of 4 per cent of this year’s crop

Food and Agriculture Organisa- this strategy would be lost Commodity merchants, accord- V'W’lSWBart Sate* : 90 C**>) lot» 20 wane*,

tion said in Rome yesterday that ^idfS^eyslgnalled tiSt ingg!%£iZSfi+E tteriK- Sd?gt£
01

*"J

M&TtaS?SSS&tlS£& ^ey were
-

“ lines, m^talning a consistently SSLSSL*!!! thVuS*^
8

, r,DAIMQ
’

in n»lahhn„rin» rniintrinc uinc Shopping USt,

Brisk trading on the (SOT floor

ended before the immediate «"ta par pound. • “ FT2SS- FFoF ousinmi*
impact of the nuclear disaster 1 clow

;

—
;

pone

had been assessed. The market rni h '
'

"
j

c I

1
•

—
started to discount the effects UULU,

1 tbra*[^J:!
of the accident amid more 80ber Gold fell $* an ounca from Tuaaday'a

^uno-y. laj-IHJ .rrS-m-.
—

assessments of its implications ggg*" oanbmr^. mj-ma (+o.ib< iss.a
onrJmlhirii R<i> mnn yastartay to finish at S34QV -HV Tha Dao. ... Ojfi: —for agriculture, bui mote 0PBnad „ *341^342 and traded .mZZH i&Cuu hSw -

important factws in the subse- baewabn a high of S3SlV343b and a Apr.JZHiMLS-iaos i.;,w —
quent price decline were the low of *3404-341. Trading WM ones Juna —— |I2BJ-I28-5~|—ojs! .

—

'

a .. *.1^4- -a Ifilln DbiaT anti JuaRirtlMo- larlMt IlfiU * - - — — —

Latest Hlgli Low Prev
July 35.80 2ajo 36J0 37.68
Aug

.

, 36.66 3ajo 38.54 3834
Sept - 37.58 37.70 3722 3922
Oct 38JO 3830 38.11 40.11

Nov 39JZ7 39.60 38.78 4a75
Dec 40JO 4828 3932 4132
Jan 4030 40JM 40.20 4132
Feb 41JO 41.16 40.60 4130
March 39JO 39.00 3830 39.30

April' 3838 — — 3730

Low fin
267-4 246-2

248.4 25U
257J .268.6

S70 258.4

2ai »«
227.0 238.4

41JZ SPOT PHICE8—Chicago looaa Uni

41 JO 9.50 (10.00) cants par pound. Handy
39.30 and Hannan silver bullion 513.0 (StLS)

37JO earns par troy ounce.

modest open position.
speculators with them. —~~
Although the higher volumes moaa.u nelghbourmg c™*™* ™ _ SZ'ZSnSST Cheronbyl. Sals'* BBSS*,, «*

not expected to be reduced Why. then, did the markets there were signs that the bear
rwulftgg

.
me

_ Pews„ M-ni-g dx.«s«i.4a . . asaza^wi. •'woroirrg cammia^an. house surppon
significantly. react as thev did when news the Ukraine lingered well into Affn'n >1x5840.76 ce9sa.e&8) w now contract lows. New

BRAINS

significantly. react as they did when news ^nd could bTbucked. Specula- J?®
u
52S

1

*htIS?^Si ’JSLT Afrninfix8540.7B

Serious questions remain, of of Chernobyl hegzm to filter (^artists trading for JSf’faded away In the week SSSTSS:
course, about the effects of f

Bt
*.Pf,JSLSW SZS *** own “d for institutional f£ ^5! ^ ™”*L£S!S“

radiation on foraee and Hve- is_ they had never had to deal ofwjunts were readvine them- axiom Kr,g,r'nd,834i^-B4si4 teasou sa

tess&B&S) to reach now contract Iowa. Naw
cropa aasad on mnvooo- (ong-:Hqolda-
eon. reports T. G. Roddick.

Salesr1^B2 (3.429) lots of 90 tonnaa.
Tata A. Lyla dalivary prioa for

grarujistad j basis ; sugar- waa £219.60

(£24-50) a todo'lor export.
Intarpattowl Sugar Agraa niant (US

cants .
pec., .pound fob- -and. stowad

Caribbean porta.T Prices-, for June 3:

Daily price 7.19 -(7.01):. IS^ddy average
7.18 (7J6).

No. B ert contract—ug 179L4-3J. Oct
178.0048. Salsa: 0 lore of 50 toonas.

radiation on forage and Hve- is they naa never naa to aeai accounts were readying them- jL^L. ’traded 15 48m wTrnAiMiSj'Swii teasoussoi*?
° The ’S&. where > r™»>em of this Mud SSrtorrmove'fflfoa U,eir 5^,^? Sg!£ - -KSSigS^

market had been oversold; The . chartiots and
Chernobyl is situated, accounts before. operating principle that the Chernobyl level,
for more than 20 per cent of The nuclear blast injected a market had been oversold; The • . mi. chartist* and
Soviet livestock, and significant major element of uncertainty nuclear disaster merely under- j0 need another
numbers of animals may have into markets which—perhaps lined existing concerns over m prompt their re-e
to be destroyed. complacently—had been pre- factors like worsening wheat

it £ price volatility

But it is far from clear that viously locked into a holding conditions in Kansas and the trader Geeks. At I
this will translate into large pattern at eight-year lows. Southeast Chernobyl, in other montbs of apaflhy.

.. . Yawtarelay.
|
Jk

Mnthi do** I -
1118 Knifl.ssos* -374* (fiSAVSSIal ""““I
MapiDisxrissa-sssia «ca37U4S7i*) .

Angol *3&0la-3Sfli« (£8364 8371a) j lia
1/16 Angoi 834u-SOU ieaa.flRi.1 July .^

.

j

BARLEY
bjif^YaatwrirepHh «— olosa ;

1 —

PARIS SUGAR—(FFr par tonne):. Aug
1433/1434. Oct 1467/1489, Doc 1477/

.1480, .Mar.. ISIO/IJpA, Uay 1548/1567.
Aug '1885/101 o'.

Sopc-I 99.30

Aug -1S95/161.0'. .

POTATOES

OIL
Izre-Juna Ninian sold at SITJO and

15-day Juna Brant at 811 JO, but prompt

barrels ware mostly ignored In a weak

market, following publication of bearisb

API statistics. Nyman WTI for July

opened 98c dawn and traded 87c down

at 1 JO pm EOT. In the. pquolaum

products market gas oil prices ddged

down in lino with futures. marfcata and

withdrawal of end-user buying-
Petrala>m Argus. London. . -r

11, 97.00- —O.BB

Southeast Chernobyl, in other months of apatiiy, they have
Soviet purchases on the world The prospect was for con- words, was merely an arouse for reminded that the agri-

market. Many Sovietologists tinued price declines, despite something they were already cultural markets exist. The
believe that the USSR will the sharp drop in the value of planning to do. nuclear disaster may, in short,

tolerate higher radiation levels the US dollar. Buyers were Commercial houses in general have ushered, in a period of

SILVER
Sllvor was flxod IJp an otinea

Burinass dona Wrest; July 114.15-
2J0, Sapt 99-45,- Nov- TOtJO. Jan
104.90. -March 107.85-7*85^ May 110.15.
.Sales: 111 lota of ,100 tonnaa.- Jcariayt
Sapt 98.10-7.80, . ftov -lOIJXL Jm

In its food than are considered content’ to”*deiay "thet pu^ adhered to their selling stra- greater imwedictobUlty for
I s^a“’ 20“^ of“too ^.a,

unW8ded '

acceptable in the West. chases until lower loan rates tegy, while other traders went commodities like wheat, coarse I

f flri
QRAU^wh^t 'u& d^+

A rr/J unfk tkp 0/1TH nn/*A in iA0i) . A.)ih iw -fmw hjjsk nniAte kw kimfnfr thn irevinH snH 'Allffflr I - a. . <• az-l!" * Noflhflm Sortno No. 1 IB inm fiant

the doldrums and the oil effect under new American short-term position in any con- Rich*
market sharply down, the farm legislation, the Food tract that was moving upwards, topicn-i

Soviets have less foreign cur- Security Act of 1985. This year's Thus the volume of futures and rultont

• Hi*
.
nrarieot'a 'failure to breakn 77.00 support ana. beats April, lad.

to norwoua short-covering In thin
trading- Conditions. On one closing
call values (oaa .through a minor
chart, point. Thore ware halo funda-
mental reason for th* sudden upturn
but It waa possibly encouraged by
rumours of blight warning* in the
Hoi beach area and forecasts of over-
night frasta, affecting « market already
sen silive to any waathar changaa
and the subsequent effect on crop
development, reports Coley and
Harper. . .

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 par baiTOD-JUM
Arab Light — -

|
—

Arab Heavy _» — I —
Dubai I8.tl.iaj9 >—0.50
Brent Blond

, ii.hmsJQ -O.76
W.TJ. (Xpmaat)___ lB.lHBJ6»J-a70
Foroadom (Ntoarla) — i, —
Urals (off NWE) —

1
-

rates

China waking up to futures trading

546.8c. down 2.4c. The metal opened ^
at 343-344'bt (51 3-515c) end Ctased at $£?<£} foritai,
343-344Ln nittuiiiri -

" lao.OT, cnginui read fob Spot 11400.
• - ->1 (blO-bl4C). 11Z 7S lime tT7 (VLIta nfl Kuu«r-*>llu

rartartsoya Pravfoua Burinos*
oloao ; does I done

PRODUCTS—-North West Europe
Prompt delivery olfCSper tonne)

114.75, Juna 117.00-119.00 buyur-aaUw.
1^™* Sept 101.00 value. -Oct T03J5-103.75.
L Oct-Dec 105.25-105.7E Jan -March
fr or 110J6-110J0 boysr-aallar, Aprll-June
I "" 114 .BO value. Maize- UR Nn. I Vallnu,/

C per tonne

SILVER : Bull Iton '+ or LJH.E.
par | Fixing 1 —

! I

troy oz
| Price |

' ”001716*1!
114.GO value. Main: US No. 3 Yellow/
French transhipment' East Coast fir«-

Nov
Fob
Apr
May
Nov .....

SS SS 1 SI-52 1 »JM7jo
97.00 96.00 !

—
JSi-52 Ji2-5° WJR-IWA8
153JK 137JO 12S.U
67.50 BT.60 1 —

Premium gasoline-, IBS-186 i—

3

Cos Of[-~_ —... 111-119 j*—4,78
Heavy fUal oil 60-61 -
ffaphtha 1 18-190 >-SJS

•July Pe&ralatna Argus aadmaws.

CAS OIL FUTURES

CHINA, fbr so long slumber-
ing giant Of world trade. Is

preparing to start direct use
of major commodity futures
The focal point of Its

efforts is currently Chicago,
home of the world's two
largest agricultural and
financial futures and options
exchanges: the Chicago Board
of Trade and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange.

After last year’s symbolic
but significant visit by
Premier Li Xiannian to the
floor of the CME, the People's
Republic recently took the
eminently practical step of
securing some expert tuition.

On April 29 the International

Trade Research Institute of
China's Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and
Trade <ITR) signed a
memorandum of understand-
ing with the CME*s arch-rival,

the CBT, for a programme

teaching ITRI officials how
the market works.
At the same time, Sun

Hanchao, deputy director of
the ITRI, said that China
planned to start trading
grains and metals futures on
the CBT “ at an appropriate
time.” Such a move would
certainly provide an im-
portant boost for ailing CBT
agricultural contracts. Last
year, agricultural volume on
the exchange dropped around
30 per cent from 1984 levels.

For the moment the
emphasis is firmly on educa-
tion. with Chinese delega-
tions visiting both Chicago
exchanges with increasing
regularity. M Our relation-

ship with the Bank of China
goes back two to three years,”
says Mr William J. Brodsky.
CHE President and chief
executive officer. “I think
they are trying to nnder-

BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

officials how stand how the markets work.”
Maize, wheat, copper and

gold are the main CBT traded
commodities In which China
is emerging as a significant

force in world trade (most
Chinese rice and cotton is

consumed domestically)- In
addition, according to Mr
Raymond W. Carmichael, vice
president, public relations,
u they want to get back info

the position of being a major
world soya bean producer,"
and are ** very interested " In
options. In this vein, the
CMITs foreign currency
futures and options contracts
Would appear to' be another
prune candidate for Chinese
attention.

China became a big maize
exporter in 1985, selling 6.34m
tonnes abroad. In the first

half of the year, it bad
slashed its wheat Imports to

3m tonnes from 9.9m tonnes

in' the corresponding 1984
period. Gold output is expand-
ing fast, while the country
remains a major net importer
of copper.
Whatever the current state

of play, the prospect of the
world’s most populous nation
participating directly in fut-

ures and options trading is

dearly an exciting one for

exchanges in Chicago and
elsewhere- Mr Gilmore com-
pares it with Brazil in 1974—” before the soya bean
explosion.”
" Our major hope long-

term is that the Chinese
Government wfD start using
tbe market on a regular basis,

like the and Can-
adian Wheat Boards,” says
Mr. Carmichael. "Bat we are
not footing ourselves that
within two, five or even ten
years they will be major
players.”

Spot 342.960 -1.W1 548-Bo .+ l.B ££* i“Le

SMff i-JS !*'« 5SJW2S 6Xh*t£r,J26 moMtiaJaBaiaop VL4S| — > —
12 mo*th»|37ZJ0p <-1^4 — —

buyar. August .-88.50- 'uUor, . Sapt
100.00-101 .00 - buyar-seller. 'Qoi-Doc
106JO aaltar. Jan-M«rch 110.50 Bailor.

Satafr 328 (462) tot* of 40 tonnaa.
Earti#*—July 38.80-620. 106.00.

Sain*: 7 tot* of 10 tonnes.

; YitKfAy1* . + or • BtMiM"
Close

| — J Don

Mr Ti.nnn...r 9 rim iam at
HGCA-Aocotional

^ n-farm. ...sparmm?11*"' 3 ' -
' "*B " O'***- -Faocf BarWy. Scotland 114.00.iViVW W. • * • • • Tha I Ilf mflTtetinf eenWh iiMi Ua ok.

Thra* maaO., fctohJliv '3sb la ffa.l
ThQ

.
UK COOfftotonl (or the

fcarh^ftSS" .

l9W
-

'

'T**
k beginning Monday Juna 8 willKaro 3W2p. - change to 1 .067 .

MEAT SUGAR
h
LO«ON DAILY PftlCB-Raw ougar

FREIGHT FUTURES
. -Hu div'caiua market tended re drift

taking. Its cure .from Atlantic fixing*,
which ware span*. Tbe cantor market
wag., nervous and vulnerable, cuftaring
from- lack of

; new enquiry, reports
Oartoon WeW..-_ .

' Cfo«e i ftigfi/Lonv j Prav.

. » US !
-

|

per tonna I -j

June
July..--
Aro--—
Sop- --
Oct „

—

NOVmh.

—

Dm—..,.

118.76
113.ZS .-fi.oan4J8-T2.N
110.GO .AfiOiTffJS-OJO
118.00 '-6JO.IH.6MTJ*
180.78 -5.75^ 123. 69-ten
124.00 k«»4mLSS46j*
136.76 -6.751128

JSEJTJSF** 'tf* '** 50 .*«» down 96.00 IdoShrca*e*. sjn kg.
BeeF *6let: 3 (0) low Of 20 side*.

.Yiday's, + or vatiy’i- + or
Monte i oloao — 1 ojoeal —

Juna. 110.001+ LOO 198.00
I
July- 105.Q0 -fl.40l 190.00, +3.00
Aug_...._ 103.80-0.60 i'lSl.OO—1J00
Sept .: 109.40;—fl.flfl i 179.00-3:60

E4.5D) a tonne For Junt/July dolhrary.
Wblia auger 3197.00 .down 85.00.

Prices eased following - Tuesday'*
Mi-baoJc, In the wake ttf the

. 30,000wnn« add by' the Phllippmaa lor
August/octuber shipment reports c
Cnmikow.

•to. 4 lYoatarday' Previous
j

Burineta

' Dry Cargo

636/038.5 CUni638
J
038/5+0

706:707 i 7141706 7151718
728/750 ; 730/787 j 754/735
.781/786 . .

—
i 786/790

.Tiorrao —
1 720/730

8M. , — 780/880“O— '. — 888/900
860/986. —

! 880/900
MljB - i 668.6

Turnover: 4,178 (2J8S) lots of H»
tonnaa.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—-Tto London .martot «*

very quiet reports lewis and Peat.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avaraga fat- . rJ —
stock prices at repreaontetivB markets.

. t per tonne rA*.
' "

GB—Canla 103.79p per.hg Iw (+0J0). . . . J’
GB—Sheep 247JUp par kg. art d c w *“8-— j

IttjflMJ

,
-Turnover: T78 (TtT).

. .
;.i

' Cloae iHlgh/Low |

' Prav.

Closing prices (buyers): Spot SB'.OOp
(aanw):, July

.
56-OQp (tame): August

66.2Sp (same). The Kuala Lumper fob

price (Malaysian centa per Kfl)i RS®
Mo. 1 wao. (203,0) and SMR 20

(ISA'S).

FUTURE— Indax 557, July 560-560.

July-Sept 658-660, Oct-Dsc 5BM60L
Jan-Maich 568-572, Aprif-Jime 583M5S7,

July-Sept 586-890. Sato*; 26.

(+3.06). 08—«ga S1.46p per kg Iw Ji-nzj.igaj .

/+OJBI. Deo—
;
17S.B-174.ft I74.4-17a:Bl- I7M

Spot- June plgmaat closed strongly May!
lam bacauae of ahort-coverinfl before Aug.again bacauae of ahort-oovering baton

its Bsplry, rapon* Easiarn Capita)
COST.

•tor™™' 177J-178.K IBOJ-iag.S 1IUJM7B.2
rongly May

,

IBIJ-IK.?: 183J-1B4J _ “
baton Aug

;
ltt.fliH.9 1B7.9-1B8J< :

^p.WJ Oof f 188.0-180,8. 192,0-185^ _

- v. Tanker*' .

June ir076/ll»lI00/1090J 1080/1180 No -

iKiiSssa^.
—

Sep (1000/118*; — lOOOHOSfl
Dec j 1185 s — . . 1050/1120
Mar iuo/ia» —

.
iisoiizoi)

BTT l 1887 1 - 118106
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar recovers but nervous
The dollar finished above the

day’s lows yesterday in rather
erratic trading, .The' recent
reversal; following comments by
US officials suggesting a further
decline In the dollar's value,
pushed the dollar to a low of
DM &2580 before it recovered
to finish at DM 2^780 compared
with DM 2.2740 on Tuesday. .

The dollar enjoyed the bene-
fits of a small technical correc-
tion with a firmer federal
funds rate apparently providing
underlying support There was
little overall agreement about
where the dollar was likely to
move next however with' tomor-
row’s US unemployment figures
hopefully- providing some
further j indication on the per-
formance of the US economy.
The dollar eased to Y171.35
from Y17L55 despite strong sug-
gestions of intervention by the
Bank of Japan to stop- the yen
appreciating. Elsewhere the US
unit finished at SFr 1.8845 from
SFr U8790 and FFr 7.2525 com-
pared with FFr 724. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index was
unchaned at Z17.3.

STERLING — Tinting range
against the dollar in 1984 is
LSSSS to 12770. Hay average
1-5202. Exchange rate index 75.7
against 76.0 at the opening and

-£ IN NEW YORK

June 4. Latest Prev. close

e Spot |S 1.4849- t,48S&.| L,4080-1 i

]
month '0.3S-035pm lOJT-OJSBptn

Jmwthi to.03D.02pm [OJW-O.Olpm
tt month* ggMgi^jWtMga
FwwsRt pramicm* and diaeoutna apply

to the us dollar

7&1 on Tuesday. The sU muHmi
age figure was 8LX.

Sterling finished at its worst
level for nearly a month in
rather featureless trading. The
pound bad been following the
dollar but failed to benefit from
a late technical correction in
the US unit and finished close
to the day’s lows. Against the
D-mark it slipped to DM 3-38
from DM- 32950 and Y254JE5
compared with Y256J5. Else-
where it slipped to SFr 2.7950
from SFr 22050 and FFr 10.76
compared with FFr 10.8125.
Against the dollar it eased -to
5L4835 from 51.4935.

DMARK — Trading range
against the dollar in. 1986 Is
3*4710 to 3.16*6. ' May average
2-2235. Exchange rate index
1342 against - mfi six months
ago.
The D-mark finished below its

best level in Frankfurt yesterday
as the dollar reacted to its

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

recent Sharp decline to finish at
its. best, level nf the day. The
dollar dosed at DM 22775 after
opening at DM 22705 and -com-
pared with DM 32760 on Tues-
day. - Early trading saw the US
untt .‘decline in busy trading to
a low - of DM 22580. following
bearish comment by various US
officials.- However there was a
recovery towards the middle of
the day although the tendency
appeared ‘ to “be to run ‘ short
dollar positions hi view of
current uncertainty.' .

JAPANESE TEN — Trading
range against the dollar in 1986
is 202.70 to 16L05. May average
1S7.0L Exchange rate index
2Q&/4 against 175.1 six months
age. '.-•••
‘ The- Japanese yen finished
below the., day’s best, levels in
Tokyo yesterday,' prompted to
some extent by small scale inter
vezttion by the Bank of Japaa,
The authorities seem unwilling
to see tiie yen/dollar rate move
below- TITO m the fun up to
next month's general election In.

Japan. -
- Consequently the dollar

recovered from an early low of
717025 to finish at Y17LS0 up
from 717125 . in New York
although weaker than- Tuesday’s
dose in Tokyo of Y172.15. Had-
ing was mostly .ratber quiet as
the dollar appeared to lack
direction in nervous conditions.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

UFK LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS LIFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike Caite—Uat Putt—LUC Strike Call*—Last Puts—Last
priea Sept Dec Mar Sept Du Mar June price Sapt Dac Mar Juna Sapt Dec Mar Jum i

116 HM OJM — — — 36 6.(0 — — 1.31 — — —
119: 6.61 7.09 — 0A6 002 —

—

— 66 4.47 — — — 011 — —
129 4JO 5.54 — 1.14 049 — • — 90 040 _ _ — 3.04 — — —
122 014 4.48 — __ 1.62 3.40 — 99 045 — — — 4JS — —
124 013 3M — V- 061 4A* — — 94 1.62 — — — 5.2fi — — —
126 148 059 — —. 4.12 053 — 96 1.25 — _ — 6.53 — — —
129 051 2.IS — 6<41 7.W — — 90 0.61 — — — 025 — — —
130 Q3t 1.44 — 7.17 US — — too 0-41 — — — 10.06 — — —
Estimate* volume total. Cslte 99G, Put* 310 302 0-27 — — — T1.K — — —
Previous day*6 o*«i int C»Ua 5.7)0 Put* 2J1S Estimated volume total. Call* 283. Put* 119

Previous day* spin bit Cans 760. Put* 289

LIFT* E/S OPTIONS LONDON SE CJS OPTIONS
GB.000 (cwrta par El) £10500 (cent* par Cl)

Strike Coda—Lest Puts—Last Strike Calls—Last Put*—Last

pries Jim Juna July Aug Sut price Jims July Aug Sept June July Aug Sept
1JD 13.79 1079 13.79 13JB 0.03 0.0b 0.70 1JO 24.90 — — 24.BO —

076 0.03 033 1.13 1.66 1.38 15.20 — — 1900 000 — — 0.50

944 0.03 OJS 1.13 1.66 ,1J*0 ID00 12.40 0J» 10.60 030 0.70 0.00 1.40

9.13 0.46 IX 064 3J6 1.45 4.00 4.90 S.66 6.10 OM) 1.50 060 020
3.66 046 064 010 0M 1.60 1.00 016 010 3.60 2-40 3.85 5.00 6.70

0.15 000 6.46 7-26 049 9.22 1^6 0.10 0.75 1.45 1-90 6.80 7X0 8.40 9.10

11J5 11.77 12.62 1022 1.80 (LOS 02B 0.70 0.96 11-80 1000 1060 13.10
Prevloua day * open tat. Calls 6.215. Puts 4.366

Piavtoo* day** open Int. Call* 3J94. Pure are volume, ii^az

PHILADELPHIA SE «/* OPTFOteS LIFRE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
£12.600 (earns par £1 ) Sim point* of 100%

Jt*M 4
Day's
spread ClPe* One momfr

%•-

P-»
Thne June 4

~OS 1.4820-1.4970
Canada 2.0443-2.0800
Nathlnd. 3.79V3.82
Balgiura 68.83-89.38
Denmark 12.44-12
Ireland 1.111S-1.118S
W. Gar. 3-37V3-39
Portugal. 222.45427.32

216.48-216.42
230BV2324>«

1.4830-1.4840 0-38-0.3Sc pm
2.0650-2.0640 0J7-0.17C prq
3.79V3.90>a ' 1U-1« pnHJS4IJ5 . 18-ISo pen

12.46-

12.47
. 2VT%ora «n

1.1138-1. 1144 par-0.08p dte -

3^7V3.38>2 1Vi^pf pm

222.46-

226 .50 90320c efts

Spain 216.48-216.42 215.50-215.75 30-70c efts

Italy* 2306V2324»« 23124-2313*1 3 pm-3Hre dte
Norway 114ft-U-Rft 11A3VH.44h 4Mftora «Hs
France 1Q.73VW.7fl1, 10.75V10 76*, 2?.-2?*c die
Sweden 10.80V1Q B7 m81Vt0.82>, pmr-^ora dte
Japan 2S3V256*> 253V254V 1VlyptW
Austria 23.71-23J1 23.71-23.74 TlVlOSgrai pm
Switz. 2.78-2JOS 079-060 1 S-IScpcn

063,
039
3J

295 0.96442 pm
137 0.43-049 pm
IB 3V<n,pm
2.70 46-36 pm 2.44

. 2-29 6S-5S ran . 1.86
~HA3 par-0.15 dte —036
5.77 4V4*a pm 4.10

-1040 26S-S60dia —1044
-2-78 85-200 dte -2.64— 1 Rtn-6 dte -041
-5.11 14S-15 dte —fi.11
-2.64 6V-S>*e dte -2.16
—037 1-1V dte —0.60
B4T 3V3S pm fi.11

6.60 28V»>i pm 443
JS36 3V3S pm .

4.83

|
Banker ( Morgan

1
England iQnaranty

L Index EOnangag-

n ' StarPng^ -70.7

igt U4. doT^r ___|^ 117.3
Canadian dollar^-
Austrian schifflnsj

DanwTKrone J
Deutsotia medv.'
Swiss fr&oc^.
Guild
Franco franc -

Lira...
van :....

704
ias.1
ss.o -

' 8B.4
1344
-147.6
1344
60.B
46.1

aoa.4

-—-14.7
4-B.0
—18^
+7
—74
—13
+144
+ 16.1
+9.1
-134
—16
->-466

Belgian rate Is for convertible francs. Financial fnuio 6B.1fi49.2S
SlA-month forward dollar 148-143c pm. 12-momil 2.704.60c pm.

Correction for June 3. French franc close 10.80V10.81V.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Guaranty

>100, Bank of England index

1376 — W).

CURRENCY. RATES

Jime 4
Day's
spread Close One month

%
P-»

Three" %
P-*-

Ukt
traiandt
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Got.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

-Norway
France
Sweden^
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.4820-1 -4*70
1.3330-1.3465
1-3890-1-3833
2.E40S-2447B
46.12-40.60
8JSV4.42**
2J680347S5
161VI 624
14425-14540
1560-1561.

745V1-714
7.1800-7.2540
‘7JS4-7J9H
170JO-171 .65

1.4830-1-4840 068-0l38c pm
U330-16340 OJfi-OJBc pra
16520-16930, 0.154.21c dte
26605-26616 0.18-0-ISc pm
4040-4060 par-2c dte

'

8.40-8.404 0.1O4.60ore dte
26775-22785 O.S24>.43pf pm
1B2V152*z 1O02SOC dte
14560-14660 S3-7DC dte
1566*2-1559^ 44-71he dte
7.71-7.714 5-S4ore die
7.2620-7^30 0.15-02Sc dte

266 066-062 pm 263
266 1600.80 pm 2.66

-1.72 0.62O67ds —168
0.78 0.780.73 pm 1-16

-02S f pm-3 dte -0.77
-0.60 1.00-1 -BOOS -027
2-07 147-162 pm 2.55

-13.79 ZTSOTfidte —1269
-8.10 145-175 dte -462
-4.44 .16-184" dte -421
-860 U4-14V die -761
-023 065-10.7

iBank \ Special
June 4- ,1 rate 1 Drawing

X Rights .

European
Ourrenpy

Unit

Sterling. - — 10.774866* 0.636548
US • 61(11.15376 10.946667
Canadian f, ! 863! - “ 1.31808
Austria Sell 4 .18.3967 <15.1071
Belgian Fr.r l- 63.4300 ; 436589
DanSfth Kr~.T - 7 <9,67659 '766360

729-7294 16026Ora« die -322 fi.40060da -363
17120-17160 028-023ypan ’ 269 169-164 pm. 249

15674-16604 1S6BV16-004 X102JOgropm 2-11 9254.79 Pm 169
16670-16660 16840-16860 029024c pm 233 1,15-1.10 pm 229

t UK and Inland am quoted hi US cuirency. Forward pramlims and
discounts apply to the US dollar and net to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is for converrtbls francs. Financial franc
.
46.6tMS.70.

D'marfc
OulIder~~
French ft—
Lira
Yen
Norway. Kr.l

1 t».€
3ia 3.C

: JH 92
• ?*»

Span’h Pta. i
—

3.61748 1X10173
1X64368 .248084

NIA 6.B8I46
18 ; NIA 1147469
54 167670 1168644
B 1866080 >729058

Swedish Krl 3
It-riH XV - 1

• * iZr> ir

EXCHANGE CFKJSS RikTES )'

l; U.9.'.- i'-Z .

• “raV%V 4V.- »

• !" T"

Jan. 4
|

£ : t \ DM I YEN
|
F Fr.

]
8 Fr. 1 H FL Uni O* • Fr.

£ 1. 14841 8.330 1
804.31 ia76' S.7B5- 3job

$ I 0.874. 0'
( 0073 371.4} 7J»8. 0B85j 0861

2313. 0060
1669.1 0308

68.00
46.46

B0L38
271.0

DM ! 039B 0-439| 1. 7000 3.283, 0.8371 1.124
YEN i 3.033 3.8351 1300

1
1000^ 403S| 1000} 14.03

684.3 OAll
00074 a-u*

FFr. .' 0.980: 1.870; 3.141 j
886.31 lO. 2,690 3.633

SFr. 0.360 ' 0.831: 0800 0OJ7| 3.060; l.| 0360
0180. 0»flOl 64.03
887.6 0.738| 84.65

. . N/A
;
137647

.866049 ! 6.889O0
Swiss Fr— ' 4 - ,9.16460

j
1.77B53

Oreek Drdi 801a 183.609 1 154633
Irish Punt... I

— t N/A i 0.707060
•Cg/SDII rats tor June 3: 1.0DO46

“i 'i

vr- -*1 -. f'.f ’•

OTHER CURRENCIES

Juna 4 -2-

.
ArgTlnaJ

l
127907l.8«l

fl,Ileik ra^VIfLQ 1M

Yan par 1.000: French Fr par 10: Ura par 1600: Balg *+ per 100.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

'Aw'alte«&231fil8.M50 1.4860-1.489^
Brazil ^..120.46-80.69 13.77-1364

d

Finland J76010-7.B13Bi8.24X5^2440
Greeca _.1809.4021360|14020-14360
H*koog „hl.67l5116M0|7.B116-76138
Iran —1 11920* 8020*
Kuwait -.10.44100.4485 028700-89725
Lux'burg 608568.96 ,46.40-46.50
MatayateJ3218026aBOi&.6BOO-2.6250
N*Z'IandJa.6570-*.6645)1.7840-1.7890
Saudi Ar.(86765-3.582513.76162.7886
Bln'pore. 568662.3320 82300-3.3320
S AL (Cm)5.69 fl0-3.72202.4910-2.4970
8-Af. (FaJ-S 2B35-62Q20j4.0000-4.1670
U22. »...1966900484813.6726-8.6736

June 4 Snort
term

t

7 Days
notiae

1 . 1

- Month
(

Three .

Months
Sbc

Months
One -

Year

Start tag
j

U.S. Dollar...,

Can Dollar...;

D Guilder J
Sw. Franc.—:
Deutsohmrk'
Fr^Fcano
Italian Ure_.

10U 103* i

7rt-7.V
SU-Sta '

6ta6ta
Ita-8 ta 1

4U4N
7tV-7™
011 •

lOM-lOta
7-7l»

8ta-6»e
61*61*
8i»-8ta
4i*-4ta

0T|1O 1

7-7ta »

Pi
714-7* J

iita-iite 1

’•Wit ^

ata-S’a
B7j-6
4S8-43,
4ta4ta 1

7Ha-714 i

11 Uta
|

0i*-0ta

g
0*a-»*
71**714
«ia-9ta.
6ta-6taA 4 taJ-L
7|M *n

7*-7^
llh-llH

B.FrJFtnL—
B-Fr.iCon)
Yan '

D. Krona—

1

Alien 5 (Sngh

7-7 Li .

6V74 '

45a-4 It
fi'B-flta 1

7A-7A .

7U-7ta
7-71*

4ta^ta
eia-8ta

-

7U-7H i

7-7l«
,

4i|-4tJ
j

eia-Bie :

7A-7A \

714-71*
'

7-7ta
j

nss '!

7rir7*
•

7l4-7t*
7-7ta

.All 4111

•OT
7A-7*

714-71*
7-7i*

8«
7ta-7ta

1 Selling rat*.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Nervous trading
Three-month sterling deposit

fhtores retreated from the day’s
highs to finish virtually un-
changed 00 the day in the
Loodon International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday. The
September contract opened at
90JB up from 90.80 and rose to
a high of 8L01 &t one point as
cash rates declined further on

growing expectations of an early
cut in denting bank base rates.

However the momentum was sot
sustained as sterling fell to its

lowest level for nearly a month
and US cash rates edged higher.

The September price came back
to finish at 90.90, unchanged
from Tuesday.
Long gilt futures acted in

much the same way. recording a
useful volume at the same time
of around 10,000 lots traded. The
September price opened at

123-25 up from 12308 on Tuesday
and touched a high of 124-06
before finishing at 123-OS.

VS Treasury bonds prices held
on to some of the day's gains
but finished below the day's

highs. Lower oil prices provided
underlying support but there was
considerable uncertainty sur-
rounding the performance of the
dollar and ahead of today’s US
unemployment figures-

Juna July Aug

— 0.05— 020
020 1.25
2.10 326
620 7.00

Strife* Calls—Ust
pile* Jun* July Aug Sapc
1.30 18.80 — +- 18.60
125 1320 1320 — 13.60

140 050 820 — 9.00
1.45 X7D 4.45 5.15 .6.60
120 0.78 120 075 320
1.55 0.05 020 125 1.75
1.40 — 0-15 0.60 — 21.00 1140 12.10
Previous day's op*n 1st. Calls 41.100 Putt 44223
Previous day** vofuna. Calls 1.104. Puts 1268

CHICAGO
U5 TREASURY BONDS (COT)
6% 2100200 32l>ds Of 100%

_ S*pt— 0.18— 0.68— 128
230 220
4.80 520
520 820

pries Jun*
91.00 127
91.60 127
00.00 027
8220 028
9320 0.05
93.80 0.00
9420 OJDQ

Sapt
127
1-20
0.77
042
0.18
006
0.01

Dac Mar

1.17 —
010 —
020 —
0.28 —
013 —
0.06

Jun*
0.00
0.00
020
0.01
0.19
0.63
1.13

Sent
021
0.04
0.11
026
0.62
090
125

Previous day** op*n Int, Calls 4,172. Put* 3,10
Votum*. —

Dac Mar

019 —
022 —
0.62 —
0.80 —
1.15 —
1.57 —

LONDON

Latest High Lew Prev
Juna 93-11 94-06 9S-T1 93-14

92-18 83-18 92-17 92-20
91-26 02-22 91-29 91-27

March 81-09 91-22 91-09 91-03

Juna 9CL20 90-31 90-20 90-12

Sept 69-27 90-10 *9-27 99-23
Doe *9-10 89-10 *8-10 *8-04

Match -ra- 86-19
. ran * —a — ten

Dac — 67-00

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
660200 32»d* of 100%

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim point* of 100%

Jun*
Sapt
Dae

123-04

US TREASURY BILLS («N)
Stm point* Of 100%

CJm# Mob Low
123-03 123-24 123-00
123-06 124-06 123-02
123-03 123-17 123-17 123-11
123-03 — — 123-11

E*tkn*Md wknw 13.018 (7321)
Previous day's opan lnt. 12^22 (1320)
Baste quota (ckM cash price of 13%
Treasury 200400 |*m equrvmlent price
of near futures contract) —4 to 4
(32nds)

10% NOTIONAL SHORT~GlLT
C100.Q00 64tfW of 100%

Juna
Close
82.87

High
BZ34

Low
32.83

Prev
9069

Sept 9086 S2M 9065 92.71

Dec 92.48 92.67 92.48 9053
March 92.24 92^4 9034 9056
June 91.92 32.06 32.06 91.96

Sept 91.63 — — 91.67
Dec 0137 — — 91.41
Eathnafod volume 6.785 (6.423)

Prevteu* day's open tat. 21438 (21250)

US TREASURY BONDS
8% SM020O 32nds of 100%

Juna
Sapt
Dac
Match
Jima
Sapt
Dac
Match

Latest

9326

a
93.70.
9092
>342
93.-15

9220
9241
9225

Low
9349
8341
92.63
9323
8349
9240
92.65
9220

9061
8094
9065
9325
93.06
12.90
92.EE
92.31

Pnv
102-54
102-93

Dm* High Low
Jun* 10247 102-93 10246
Sapt 103-02 108-06 103-02
Estimated volume 360 (414)
Previous day's open tat. 1.419 (1408)

TMta-MONTM srmiNQ
£500,000 point* of 100%

Close High Law Prow
Juna 9143 9340 92-16 9148
Sapt 90-19 93-14 90-16 9149
Dec. 99-27 9202 9141 90-19

Estimated volume 9209 (0123)
Previous day** open tat. 6,614 (6.406)

CURRENCY FUTURES

rm ..

Low Prav— -93.22— w— —

-

93.10
Dee »0«
March — —

-
~

.THRGE-MOOTm EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim point* of700% .

Latest High LOW Prev
JUM 9090 9095 9069 9062
Sept 9075 9094 *2-74 9077
'Dg'-—Y037 "32te7~ 1069
March.
•Jitao

•'

: •603X ^:92^2 • *032- *0»
*000- *51-99:

^sajlt •f.TD - 91.98
Dec 91JO -91.46 91.40 »1.40

Maroh 91.16 *101 91.15 91.14

June 90SI . 9039 9OJ0 60.29
Sept 90.90 91jn 90.87 90.90
Dee *1.03 *1.14 91.00 91JK
Match *1.00 91.11 91.06 91.00
June 90*1 — — 90.99
Estimated volume 4466 (22*4)
Previous day's op*n tat. 17269 (17476)

FT4E 100 INDEX
£25 par full Index point

Cktsa High Low Prav
Jim 169.65 16040 16640 160.10
Sapt 16146 18240 16245 182-60
Dae 16446 — — 360.00
Estimated volume 39 (377)
Prevtotw day's open. inc. 222* (2272)

Ld iyrmr-mn
1.4935 1.4798 1.4741 1.4670 1.4570

Latest High Low Prav

June 1.4640 1.4890 1^830 1.4900

Sept 1 .4755 1.4900 1.4746 1A645
Dec 1.4670 1.4720 1.4670 1.4740
March — — — 1.4660

T-

'

High Low Prsv
June 1.4B66 1.4838 1.4919 1.4935

Sept 1^779 1.4983 1.4660 1.4649

Dec 1^4708 — — 1.4783
Bwlmated volume 43 (311)
Previous day's open Im. 2478 (1.929)

I I I I I I I I 1 I J IT
FOREXTREND

Thecurrmcyw rorecasluigoW designed bt’Fbrpxij,

thB currency nuiuger^curmuy forecasters& currenr> opUons advisers.

Corporate treasurersand finance directors with IBM PC*
hatpnhvd the Outstanding vahieof this pjcLige

EZASUar £32 werktv induding free Preetri subsertpnon

FOREXIA (L'Jv.) UMFFED
•IDUMEB5TOX srRtET UXVDO.MSIVJO«JH.

ftl: DI-351 0350.1tics: 3B80M. Presifi: *88130*
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Company Notices

BABCOCK NEDERLAND 0V.

TO HOLOCKS OF
USS3S.OOO.OOO 7\ CONVERTIBLE
GCARANTEED BONOS DUE 1993

Guaranteed by
abcoth laternatiOnM ole

Puraunt ro die nranusm of Condition
S (21 of die terms and conditions of
me above-named Bonds, yev are iwrebr
notified at foiiowv
At ttn annuel aeneral meeting el

Babcotk International sic held on 23rd
May 1986. It vat ma(*ed ra make a
capnaliietion <Uud of ordinal* uwn
credited at fully Mid to ordinary Uiair-
Tioldeu on tltc rcfllMer at the riot* el
buwnott on 25th April 19S6 at the rate
of one snare lor each ten shares held.
As a result aI u> capitalisation issue cue
conversion price of the Bonds, nt accor-
dance with Condition S 12} ( IV* M rue
terms and ronmtloni or The Bonn, hat
ben adlusted with effect from 25tn April
19B6. trom 1l3o to 10So per share.

Dated this 2nd day or June 19SS
Babrock International o<c.
Cleveland House.
St James's Square.
London.

Personal

.98*

Canadian Pacific’s luxuryGerman
hotels otteranew special butiQet

meeting package (space avatotxe
on requesp - £ 65.98 per person,

per day including cccommoda-
doa troaWast lunch or dinnec
conference roonx cofteeand moffi

For full details caO
London (01) 9308854 or

Frankfurt 069/770721 Ext. 2286

Cwiadfam Pacific Hotels
Hambug - Bremen Frankfurt

PUBLIC SPEAKING training and speech
writing BV award-whining public speaker
01 -a Si 2290 first lesson tree.

Travel

CONCORDE. IIXAB—£399 ofmay. £999
rtn.. S-bv £299 e wav. £599 rtn. 1 2.15
Juna. Columbus 01-929 4251.

Clubs

EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy ot fair play and value tor money.
5epoer from 10-3.50 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamo-oua nostessos. melting
“ Mribows. 189. Rscent SL. W1. 01-734
S57.

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY

UNITED
tlncorgoratod m the

nepuOUC 01 team Alr.tni
Rcatstwon No oi D2I54 C+

Preference Dividend No. 76
On June 4, 19BG. Dividend No. 75
01 tinea per cent tor :nc us months
ending June 30. 1986. was declaim
payable on Friday. Aubusi IS. 19Bt>,
lo holders ol the sis ocr tent cumu-
inline preference stock rtsmrrH in

the bur* a of tne company at IIM- close

ol business on Friday. June 27. 193b.
and to Persons presenting coupon No
77 detained iron, ticca wjranls fa
bearer A notice rrsar dlfiq payment
c> ihe dividend on roupon no. 77
delacned iron stack mi'P-ii tc bea>-r
will be published m Tie Pra:s by the
London secretaries c.1 the company
on or about Friday. June 13. I9bb

The praterepee itn-k lraiisi:r
registers and FMWrs ot StOCLbcHders
nil be closed liore iiatuidav. June Zb.
19BU. to Saturday. July 12. 191.C..

botn days inclusive and warranli dated
Friday. August IS. I9B6. wul be
posted Ircm the JoHanncware and
United Kingdom offi-es nl the tranihv
sc<.ietarin on or about Friday. A abuse
H. 19B6. Registered prelrrewie stork-
holders paid from the United Kingdom
«.il receive the United Kingdom
currency caulvaien on Monday. Ji«‘*e

3C 19L5 ol the rand -a 'we Of tlieir

dividends (less aoproerijra ta*es>. Any
su.n pielyrerue slockMitfert mat. how-
c- or . elect to be paid in South African
cuirency provided inat the rebura ;v

received a: the olfaces ol the ci-raran» s
transfer secretaries on or bCWP Fri-
day. June 27. 1986.

The r tier live tale of non.rrsldcnf
Shareholders' tar u 15 rw cent.

The divioend is oavabfe subieci >o
conditions which can bo inspected a:
the jounnetburo and London offices
ot ihe company and at the offices ol
the' company's translrr ir.velar its.

Consolidated Sucre Repiv.-rs Lim-md.
1 Floor Edura 4? Cammiuontr
street. Johanne-Aun 2dbl IP O. Bov
61051 Marshalltown 2107) and Hm
Samuel Registrars Limited. 6 Gieencoot
Plate. Lontlan SWip id

By orde- or Pr board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Se-.retarms

per R. W KLTLEV
0.vn.aitaf SicnfiT

Head Met; London O***:
4* Mam Street 40 Holtxjr-. V«d.-:i
Johannesburg 200 1 LcnCon EC1 P 1 AJ
June 5. 1986

Legal Notice

No. DCTKfl of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT 0e JUSTICE

CHANCEHY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

ELECTRON HOUSE PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1935

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ike
Ordor of the High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) dated iho 12th May
1986 confirming the cancellation oi tho
Share Premium Account ol the above-
named Company ol C3.A14.348 was
registered by the Registrar of Com-
panies an 23th May 1936.

Dared this 3rd day of June 1366.
BERWIN LEIGHTON ol

Adelaide House
London Bridae
London EC4R 9HA
(Rel: IL)

Solicitors for the above-nemed
Company

STERLING INDEX .

Jane 4 Previous

*J0 am 7M . .
70-1

9.0* am. 70.0 71.1

10.0© am ...... 75J 7»-2

XLM am 75lS 75.1

Nhu 75.7 78-1

1x0 pm 75.7 76.1

JLOO pm ....... 75-7 m
100 pm 75.7 76J.

4.00 pm 75.7 78J.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Long-term Eurodollars: two years 7V4*« par cant: throe year* 8V8H par

-C0VBT 1 four years 8V"8T« P®f cout; Wva yoara 0V94 par -oant noitilflila Short-iwin

reus .are call for US Dollars and Japarare Yen: others, two days' nolle*.

ecu
. central

rates

Currency
ameraits

•gainst Ecu
June 4

,% change
fram

central
rate.

-% cfareige
adjusted for
dhrergence

Divergence
Omit %

Belgiari Franc — 406761 43-9389 +0.60 +0.64 ^1.6388
Danish Krone ... 761*96 7.95340 +0.44 +0.48 ±1.6408
German D-mark 013834 2.15173 +0-63 +0.67 ±1.1202
French Franc — 8.962*0 486146 -140 —1-64 ±15701
Dutch Guilder m. 040936 2-42064 +0A7 . +0411 ±1.5061

0.712956 0J07466 -0.74. -0.70 ±1.6469
Italian Ura —

.

1466.21 1474-46 -1« — 1-45 ±4J07M

.Changes are for Ecu, therefore positive change denotes a
weak cutfancy. Adjustment calculstsd by Ftaanotel -Timas.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates continue to ease
UK interest rates continued to

fall in London yesterday **nld

growing speculation that clearing

bank base rates would be reduced
from, their current level of 10

per cent. Three-month inter-

bank money slipped to

per cent from 91-9! per cent.

Overnight money opened ntlot-
104 per cent and touched a high
of 11 per cent before finishing
at 7 per cent
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £400m with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury oiils

together draining £233m and the

unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreement a further

£34fim. In addition there was a

rise in the note circulation of

£95xn and banks brought forward

balances £30m below target.

These were partly offset by

Exchequer transactions which

added £280m. The Bank gave

assistance in the morning of

£8Qm through outright purchases

of eligible bank bills in band

1 at 94 per cent
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £550xn before

taking into account the earlier

help and the Bank provided

adidtlonal assistance in the aftei>

MONEY RATES

noon of £167m through outright
purchases of film of ' local
authority bills and £16m of
eligible bank bills in band’ 1
at 9i per cent and £150m of
eligible bank bills in band 2 at

939 per cent. Late assistance

came to £L90m, making a total

of £437m.

In Frankfurt call money was
quoted at 44-4.5 per cent, down
from 4546 per cent on Tues-
day. Short term liquidity was
In good supply following the
latest sale and repurchase agree-

ments organised by the Bundes-
bank. Commercial banks received

NEW YORK RATES
(Luncfitirnell

Prime rats - 94
Broker loan rats - H
Fed funds - 7*»

Fed funds at IntenrontSon.,, 74»

Treasury Bills A Bonds

One month - 6-09

Two month
Thnre month 6-71

Sin month - 647
Ona y*»r 749
Two year — 7.69

Three year 747
Four year 0»
Five year 8.T7

Seven year 0f6
10 year «6
30 year 741

JJM 15bu yesterday, more than
offsetting a maturing agrement
worth".. DM ILSbn. However,
funds are likely to be in shorter
supply as -the month wears on
as banks are faced with handing
lar meeting of the

.
Bundesbank

over very large commercial tax
payments;- Today sees the negu-

.central council but dealers. are
not expecting any change In the
discount or Lombard rate.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 10 per cent

since Hay 22

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
tH.0Q-a.rn. Jun* 4) Mb Month* US doOars

bin 7 i| Offer 7 U
Md.7** Offer 7 dr

The M&fl ittas a*9 the artthmati*
moan*, roondad to tha nearest on*-
•btteantiv. -of. the bid and olfared rates
tor StOra Rooted by tb* otedtet T9

LONDON MONEY RATES

Ova raforenca bank* at 11 ami each

working day. Tire banka an National

Wasufonstar Sink. B«nJt of Tokyo.

Oauteeh* Bank. Banqua Natfottala da
Part* ud Morgan Guaranty Treat.

juna4 Over-
night

7 dura

Interbank—.^-',...
Sterling (X>s

**. 1
One

Month
|

Month* Month*
|

Year

LocalAotlKHityDopoa
Local Authorty Bonds
DteoountMkt Dapo*.

!

’_»
f
0*?*:M 1 Bf1 1 Zt*i M

1 iot<-l0>ffl ID-IOJ4 ! 978-10 : 9Ja-fl*4

I
- • — I — . 10U 1 10

:

B'l 1 91*

Finance HouM-Dapo*- —
O-iOSi 10101a!
101a IDJ4-101»,

TreaBuiy nils. (Buy)-- —
punk ante (Buy)-- < —
Fin* TradeAm* (Buy)

.
—1 Tradekill* (Buy)

;

Dollar CDs.
SDIl linked Depots.
ECU, Depot -

xou
91*

lO-lDij
10
Bit
eta

iota

9ta
Bta
«»»
9M
9*

958

k
sit

— • - _ k.BM.PokeSH*. 90-6.95-9^07.10,7.15

-
I :
- I W-tX 7ta5ta 7l*-7ta 7M-71B

.

Juna 4 !
One

:
two

J
Three 1 S*x

Ov'r-nle’t) Month
t

Mentha
j
Month* I Month*

Frankfurt —

.

Parre

Zurich
Amsterdam
Tokyo
Milan
Pruuafe
Dublin...-

Lombard
InVtin

4.404.604904.664J564704.554.704964.70!
71* ) ?A-7* , 7A-7wj 7^^* 1 7ft-7*

= \Zt£k\ =

5.3
7U

7b- Hb ! 4^478

18125a’ 18-121*1

5.35
8»« 9ta lOik lOO. lO-lOlti 978

7ta-7tf
-101 a «B,

J
-

Treasury Bills (sell): one-month 9S* par cant: iffre* mouths 9** D« ranr.

Bank .. Bill* (•«»): w»-mond» 9^* per cane tfireo monttir 9^, par cant.

Trsaaury HiIter Avaraga- wndar raw at tflacount 9.4860 p*f ECBD Rxad
Finnic# Schama IV raterance data May 7 to June 3 (Inclutov#) 10.17B par cant.

Local Authority »nd Finance Hausas aavan day*’ notie*. other* «*«ren «y«
fixed. Floanca MouHt Bne Haws KFa par cent from Juna t 1880 sank

DffpQiit Rat* for ium* « aavan day*’ notice 4.35-4.376 p«r cant. Canif!cate*

til Tlx Dipoaif (Serf** 6): Dspoait El00.000 -and over held “"d6f on> mpnin
10 par cane- Ona-thraa nontin 9L per cans thiee-abc month# SU per oanu am-
nine month* 9*j par cant: nlna.12 month*. 94 par cent. Under £100.000 8*1

par sent from May 30. Deposit* . bald wider Serin • 5 ft par «•«. DeoWte
withdrawn tar eash 51

* par cant.

77ii» advcniM.mnit complies *ith the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

JAPANAIR LINESCOMPANY
, LTD.

{Incorporated with limited liability under the Law ofJapan

>

U.S.$100,000,000

8% Guaranteed Bonds due 1996

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

Japan

• The following hareipnri to subscribe or procure subscribers fewthe Bnmb •

LTCB International Limited

Bank otTokyoInternational limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais

IBJ International limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Westdetztsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

County Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kredietbank S.A. Lnxembourgeoise

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International, Inc.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Application has been made for Ibc 3J.0U0 Bonds of U-S. S5.O0O each to be udmitivd to the Official List by the Council of The

Stock Exchange. Interest on the Bonds will accrue frewn 3hh June. 1986 and will be payable annually in arrears on 20th June in

each year.

Particulars ofthe Bonds and the Issuer are available in the Extel Statistical Service. Copies ofihe li-ima particulars rebfini:w the

Bondsmay be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturday excepied) up to and including Monday. 9ih June.

39S6 from ibc Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including Thursday.. lyih June. W86
from:

—

LTCB International Limited

18 King WUKaro Street,

LondonEC4N7BR

Cazenove& Co.

12 Trtswhouse Yard,

London EC2R7AN

5th Junti 1986.
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
May 12 Hay 29 Hay 30 June 9

Jane 2 Jane 22 June 13 June 23

Jane IS June 20 June 27 July 7
• New-tim* '* dueling# may taka

plan from 9J30 am two business days
earlier.

Fresh funding operations

Markets shrug off effects of further

fund-raising moves

dSaToS” £*SiJSSpS8"«!p-5d ,*^ra ,5&£rS gg- H“ui
business but investment Interest

.

was sufficient to lift Government •

EFSZ*?3BJS fSmASiSp7 more Evg?
,ralL“HSZ“* in a restricted market Gleraon

ness to leading shares.
hardened 5 to 368p, but receoUy-

Interest rate optmnsm eon* firm Federated Housing en-
tinued to support market senti- coutered profit-taking - and gave

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

tinued to support market senti- coutered prof
meat, and the other feature of up 8 to I48p.
the day was confirmation of the

widely-rumoured deal btr.\ eo Mail orde
Dee Cory®ration and Associated
British Foods. Dee has acquired The oeMem
the Fine Fare and Shoppers dls

?“I

Mail orders rally
The settlement of the national

postal dispute gave a much-

Paradise chains of AB Foods via “eeded boost to recently

3
e
X5L!i* iESSm? depressed Hall orders. Quotations

^e.days be*
147.5m shares on a partly-paid mt
basis which was effected within ?
a few hours danced 16 to 394p, after 398p,a te noun.

while Grattan, the subject of a
Investors* cash resources were bullish circular from brokers de
so tapped by Hanson Trust zoete and Bevan, touched 406

p

tiicfa placed a short 10m shares before closing 10 higher on
i behalf of their managers with balance at 402p. Empire, addi-
irious UK and US institutions, tiocally buoyed by the confident*

also tapped by Hanson Trust
which placed a short 10m shares
on behalf of their managers with
various UK and US institutions.
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«6 SA ACTivmr
1143 Maa Jme 3 Jnet 2
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35130 5-Day A»v
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120 420
138 1038
LTV 13.79

571 23,660
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Few funds were thus available tenor of the chairman’s statement

Day's HH£ 1321.6. Day's Low 1316-4

Bash 11® Got- Sea 15/10/26, Fixed h*. 192ft Onfcmy 1/7/35, SoM Mixes 12/S/55, SE ActMty 1974 na»lX38.
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for investment In other blue chip at the annual meeting, rose 12
issues with the notable exception to I94p.
Reed International. Excellent Leading Retailers held close to
annual profits coupled with a the overnight levels in extremely
proposal to sub-divide the shares thin trading. Woolworth .har-

annual profits coupled with a the overnight levels in extremely ,STC, after 144p. #. .
•’ secondary miscellaneous indus- Wight Collins Batherford Scott

proposal to sub-divide the shares thin trading. Woolworth iar- GKN met * wfth ldte Support <
trials. .

Longton Industrial, a ris- . were suspended at 468p. a rise

aroused considerable activity and dened 10 to 855p awaiting fresh and ‘dosed 8 dearer at 343p .
ing market of late an takeover of 3 on the session; the company

Reed closed 78 up at 922p. moves in the Dixons bid situa- 'Elsewhere in* Engineerings i
speculation, touched 220p before bad earlier confirmed the

Other price movements were tion; the latter firmed a ‘.couple

minimal and the FT-SE 100 share of Pence to 35Op. Elsewhere,
index, after being 4.3 down Just Gallaher’s surprise bid for NSS

tion; the latter firmed a ‘.couple United Spring rose to 893p closing 5 better on balance at acquisition of FCO, a London-

of pence to 35Op. Elsewhere, following revised speculative- £15g- after-hours based consumer agency. Paper/
Gallaher’s surprise bid for NSS buying and Hampson Industries del“Ls the .-shore exchange printings also attracted

Newsagents ..again prompted movS up 3 to 38p fon the same- 122™ ‘

before 10 am, ended a mere O.S Newsagents again prompted moved up 3 to 38p for, the same- *
‘VS«*

off at 1.601A The FT Ordinary support for Alfred Preedy which reason. - »• 1 nMS
S.“* “lUed " “» « SfJiTiS’d'a, iS

.TTSe. F;«t Sector provided
1

Street's last-minute surge SPS-SFSiJgVSi'S !STjt2aJE,JSrJa*« fUSt-J-tfS

S w .T" good at 212p, after 215p. Pearson
i .

• continued to reflect US bid hopes
.The. Food sector - provided with, a fresh improvement of 8

”St* •»“***-; -t -van " cnor>ui»tiv»
1118 movements with the Dee improvements of 6 and 8 respee-

on Tuesday failed to impress « ^p. Revi^d s^jculabve
Corporation / Associated BrlUsh Uvely were seen in Unigroup,

equity investors but tiie bounce
ioo'SndEmn? to 222? Foods- Fine Fare deal stimulat- .Ii2p, and Plastic Construction,m the bond market there gave 1“£ ;J“P; mg & lively trade in Food Retail- «9o William Baird iumned 35

encouragement to potentlai Gilt- wl
}

!1* renewed interMt ip a *-^sue^
raU

Follm»Sig
i'C,

the
edged buyers. Longer maturities ™ i

U
s hadm successful vendor share placing

rebounded * before the upturn T A S Stores 10 to 225p. Hopes
t(J gnance the Fine Fare acqui-

Fadprt with Rtprlintr whiph plntml Of ail imminent Statement COn- .i,iM rrnm a o ir.«l,

Following

faded with sterling, which closed
a shade easier against the dollar,a shade easier against the dollar, SSlSif F̂ L b

5
|{

!LJiFSofT Corporation closed 7 lower at touched 29? before “closing s
and few stocks closed more than “»uP. at BUP* a

345o. after 248d: AB Foods tumnv dearer on balance at 2fin

Fare acqui-
Foods, Dee

89p. William Baird jumped 35
in a restricted - market to BISp
and Evode- firmed 6 to' 124p; the
latter with the help of call

option business. Anglo Nordic.

J up on tbe session.

Expectations of a half-point
cut in bank base rates to 9| per
cent either this or next week
ensured stability among the

d
RobSla a new Deak

-.eacfmatered profit-taking and and Hollers put on 3 at 48p. Voa of a portfolio of Properties

wf^hT^arl^ln the closed- 12 down at 334p. Other Infra Red gained -7 at 82p-and tor £57.8m, rose 65 to 900p, but

hnu^f ^ TncreSLd^fflr fr^ m*lor Food Retaileni e*ve Fitxwtildn Spireciated 5 at 56p. Beealian encountered Mrappy

Em^iLiehtine or counter hid S™4nd .Initially bn competition De La Roe advanced J to £104 Bftlto* and shed 20 to 535p; the

h?Srt£J^.^mhld ti ^ars before rallying on- bear hfter
:

comment on the pre- latter’s annual .results are due

penny dearer on balance at 26p Tuesday announced the acquis i-

and Hallers put on 3 at 49p. tion of a portfolio of properties

Infra Red gained -7 at 82p -and for £57.8m, rose 65 to 900p, but
FitzwUton appreciated 5 at 56p. Regallan encountered scrappy
De La Rne advanced i to £104 seling and shed 20 to 535p; the

down to 270p earlier, closing a
net 2 to the good at 276p. David
S. Smith put on 7- more to 240p
as investors continued to express
interest in the wake of the
acquisition -of St Regis.

- Occasional buying interest was
forthcoming for Property
leaders. Hammerson A rose 10
to 450p and Peachey- hardened a
couple of pence to 265p. Else-
where, Honntlelgh, which on
Tuesday announced the acquisi-
tion of a portfolio of properties
for £57.8m, rose 65 to 900p, but

Barclays down again iSw^rSJah™^
A profits downgrading of trading around the lOOp level a

Barclays by stockbrokers de week ago. CASE came on offer

Zoete and Bevan, which came at 87p, down 13, while Cambridge
hard on the heels of a significant Instnunenls relinquished 8 at

the leaders, Hanson Trust lost 5 Park development and closed 3
to I78p in the wake of a sizable dearer at S7p, while similar gains

management shareplacing, bat were seen in Egerton Trust at
Beecham closed that much 95p and Phoenix Property at S9p.

umn-uoKN. aecuir <uiu uoa- Ummsc Kmimno taaeu .o auer wr. asset lnjecuon nupes. /uaoag tuuviw
sional profit-taking checked the in Argyll shed 10 to 330p and the leaders, Hanson Trust lost 5 Park development and closed 3

recent upturn. nSfite Asda-MFI 4 to 446p. Elsewhere, to 178p in the wake of a sizable dearer atS7p, while similar gains

„ . . wltaEindK 3 mSv to Cadbury Schweppes, which on management shareplacing, but were seen in .Egerton Trustat
Barclays down again lfw“ ^37pf^e shares were 1

Barclays

°

fl

by stockSrokere de Seek
1

ago
r0
C^E

1

caSe
P
oti?ffer of f^ibada Dry from Nabisco, of*a‘ subsidiaiy. to^Northem at 19to, up 6 while Percy Btiren

SSS^ lUSr^S&n« hMLWI .. /•
• ?Su5^Sg

2
h&

hard an the heels of a significant Imtrumenls relinquished 8 at' HLiSv11 Among Leisure issues^ brent news Samuel Pnn irtles^e^ed 7
downward revision by Rowe and -247p. Burgess Products, on the hotJ® attracted support on 3
Pitman, prompted renewed weak-, other hand, advanced ,12 more to" T’ohiotirs of a broker's circular*

an
c<mS&v Gentipmoi's

nessin Barclays and deterred 226p following renewed specula- anj row 8 lfiTp. vhlle.USH-; ShSh™ otod
interest in the other clearers. tiv^ support and demand of a HSF LS&S*“JESJTE quoted Saugere., Photographic eS« fSrthSBi^oature toathin_market- ‘A » SSS«S5!ttVS?l&$£*%

95p and Phoeutx Property at Sflp.

Frogmore Estates found support
at 194p, np 6. while Percy Bilton
rallied a couple of pence to 280p.

interest in the other clearers. tive support and demand of a
Barclays dosed 5 lower at 482p, similar nature in a thin market'
as did NalWest at 745p, -while left Mlerogen 43 higher at 390p,
Lloyds, 542p, and NQdland, 522p,
dieapened 3 apiece.

— '

after 400p. Buying ahead of the
forthcoming ' results;.^ hel^edj
Oxford • instrument

.
jisd 1 1

higheratw^l possibte buyers. ..
:

* The postponement- o€ the
:4,fer --Oxford, - Iustrnment_0rise.ti3j.ta '"'Spectt,

-centcement price'increase which. ..S28p, after Stop, while revived "tspriJY
was ue to be implemented in takeover speculation prompted* hid: from
July continued to depress Bine an improvement of 2 to 142p in Hestalr

WSLfirmed5twI85n on exuan- ' developments in the battle tor

SSrJSSS contr« of the company betweendon hopes.?
, Fredericks Place

,
and Best-

\ l&iiiirrtech la favour and: ".•nr ' -
'
"-'V ‘ o*

-

selected

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INpICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of tbe FtaanciaF Times, *

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

wT >S> 3S5L,—:—to SRS'^SBtfBSMSSf
- - ^ Sicking Pentecost also. due to» , and .rose 8 to *»P. reveal fiill-year figures shortly

Advertising agencies took
Tuesday's recovery a stage
further. * Valin Pollen touched

.

2D5p before settling 3ft higher on .

balance at 195p iq .response to

and 6 dearer at 41p.
shortly

R. Dutch firm
A fresh slide in oil prices tol-

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures bi parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Weds June 4 1986

the increased interim .profits, lowing bearish US stocks data

dividend and the chairman’s- had little impact ou the leading

into Dari
No. Ctange

%

1 CAPITAL QOODS (214) 72437 -03
2 Building Materials (26) 794.97 -03
3 Cootractlng, Construction (29)—:— 119134 -03.

4 Electricals (12) 194437 -HX2

5 Electronics (38) - 147738 -0.7

6 Mechanical Engineering (64) 41137 -02
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7)._—... 34935 -01
9 Motors06) 29430 +03

10 Other Industrial Materials (22) 131139 —
21 CONSUMES GROUP (1B3) 90334 —
22 Brewersard Distillers (22) 91437 +01
25 Food Manufacturing (22)— 664.71 —(LI
26 Food Retailing (15) 178333 -13
27 Health and Household Products (10)~ 1524.46 +04
29 Leisure (25) 87944 —
32 Publishing & Printing (14) 245834 +33
33 Packaging and Paper (14) 45733 —
34 Stores (42) — 67934 +03
35 Textiles (17) 53536 +83
36 Tobaccos (2) UW032 —
41 OTHER GROUPS (86) 79038 -03
42 Cbemkais (19) 87738 +04
44 Office Equipment (4) 26539 —03
45 Shipping and Transport (12) 1524.74 -04
47 Telephone Networks 12) 89445 —
48 MisceOaneous (49) M38-94 -0.7

49 INDUSTRIAL G«0UP(483) 83945 -03
51 0116685(17) 121632 +03
59 S00 SHARE IKD£X(500) 87232 —

ESL &USS
Eamiev Dir.

Y«% YMf%
(Max.) IACT at

29%)

339 1739 '30&3 1999#

731 726.981 72437-1 92534 551.13
836 80138] 80335180636 53634
1836 119337 1188.W 1189.71 78334;

61 IRKANCIAL GROUP 016)„
62 Banks (7)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) 18)

68 Merchant Banks (11)

69 Property (51)
70 Other Financial (23i—
71 Investment Trusts 11031

81 Mining Finance (3)

91 Overseas Traders G4>

57932 —03 —
60934 —0.6 1932
795.42 -03 —
46733 -OJ. —
115639 +0.9 9.04
345.72 — —
76433 +03 5.45
34532 +03 732
74838 +A1 —
282.05 —03 1239
67133 — 1236

99 ALL-SHARE (HDEX (736) 78931 -(LI —
Index Day's Day's

Ha Change Hij»

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f 16814 1 -OJ I1M23

432 —
.

537 732 1

439 —
l

443 '

404 1436
337 —
346 2A13
443 1538
2.98 —
536 939
606 9.71

3.92 —

3053 1939.99 19037 1924.07 153234 . -.

9JfO 168437 167449 167238 153L17 . n
5.94 4li{34 410.48 411-37 314-92 {
435 34936 34933 35046 20230
330 298-39 £9238 29333 17132
1330 13UJ7 130746 131331 108437
1034 9QM5 897.93 89926 68336 •

9.91 91334 91030 91743 614.91
922 66532 66142 65038 51040 -

1337 IWJB 181335 18X947 1662.70

632 151736 1516.70 1SX7J4 112431
1431 VNM. 87337, 87834 7DL75
2832 238430 237636 236932 1BSJ1
AM 45738 45434 45532 33431 .

9J.7 87930 87239 875.74 66035
7.95 S3438 53231 '53734 39432

~

2030 109032 196349 185028 87041 .

6.70 791.94 79038 79135 72035 -

1734 87434 874.99 87417 776(82 -

439 26638 26735 26933 18535
24.95 153077 152431 153632 115068
0.93 893.91 B9238 89837 89535

.

_7J3 104658 IP42J6 103535 90534,

8.71 84019 836.7Q 837.75 66638, .

4036 121439 120094 120030 115638 .

13-21 87333 86438 869.99 70737.

1046 58034 58239 58705 47746
1433 61347 61530 62434 47S36
1737 79070 79640 80335 74838
9.46 46735 47445 48L3 360.74

2340 114629 115137 115334 119012
1.94 345.70 34456 34481 229.78

831 76203 76050 -76252 62807
3.99 34438 34336 34331 28431. .

.

646 747.98 74728 74636 60044
631 28335 28535 283.94 28432
1838 67091 67147 68422 667.91,

10.78! 78980 78738 788.92 64421.

confident statement. Dealings In

YESTERDAY’S <

ACTIVE STOCKS,
4A6ove avdrsge activity was noted in

.

jth^ following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's
- Slock price • change .

. Assoc. -Brit Fdoda 334 -17
-Baird (Wm.) .:.l 613 +3S
-BP 580 - —
iQadbuiy Schweppes ... 109 + 9.

Dae Corp 34S ..— .7.
Empire Stores 194 +12
‘Evodh 1 • 124 ' A- .8

fiestair 198 +18 ]

Lloyds Bank 642 - 3
Midland Bank 522 - 3
Reed Intl.^ 930 .. +86 .

Rugby Port,. Cement ......171, .
—

oils which generally marked

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Tue*. Day's
Stock changes dose change

Samuel Props 19 270 +17
Smith (D. S.) 19 233 —
Blue Circle ... 17 680 -15
Rbyal Inace ... 15 864 —22
Hanson Trust 13 - 183 — 2
Prudential ...... 13 158pm — 2
BAT Inds 12 390 +10
Body Shop 12 830 +30
GRE 12 833 - 7
ICI 12 920 —
APV 11 818 +18
NSS News 11 • 210 +28

time throughout the session.

Royal Dutch were an exception

and pot on almost a point to

following sustained buying

interest from the Continent.

Movements in the second-liners

were minimal but CharterbalJ

continued to attract good support
following Westmex’s recent
moves to gain control and put on
3 more to 32p. Great Western
Resources added a similar

amount to 73p while speculative

demand lifted Warrior Resources

ft more to 34p.

The recent rally in South
African Golds gathered pace
during morning trading when re-

newed bear closing took share
prices sharply higher. However,
a late decline in tbe Financial
Rand triggered sustained selling

of most South African issues

from the majority of inteiv

national dealing centres and
prices ran back to close well

oelow the day's best levels.

Financials and Platinums
mirrored the performance of
Golds. Anglo American Corpora-
tion edged up 5 to 725p on
further consideration of the
record preliminary profits
announced on Monday, while
“ Amgold ” advanced £13 more
to £40^. Ho Beers hardened 4 to

,

417p, while in Platinums* Rlisten-
;

burg jumped 35' to S80p and !

Impala added 22 at 540p. Lyden- 1

burg moved up 37 to 475p.

In the UK-domiciled issues,

!

lack of interest left Rio Tlnto-
Zlnc fi cheaper at 648p and Con- :

seUdated Gold Fields a couple
of pence off at 443p. .'Hampton
Areas, on tbe other hand, rose
3 more to a 1886 high of 148p
reflecting hopes of a bid battle
developing between tbe Alan
Bond-controlled

.
Metals Explora-

tion, currently . bidding 1 130p a
share for Hampton Areas, and
Mr Ron Brierley*s IEP Securities
which recently announced a
holding of around 5 per cent in
the TJKrbased company. Geevor
Tin rallied 4 to 29p on news that
the company had- postponed a
decision to dose the mine tor
good and appointed Mr Edward
Nassar to the board: Mr Nassar
acquired RTZ’s 18JS per cent
stake in Geevor a couple of
months ago.

Golds were outstanding in a
generally firmer Australian min-
ing sector, reflecting rumours
that

. the FederaL Government
has abandoned plans to impose
a tax on gold mining earnings.
Central Norseman' put on 7 to
347p and Sons of Gwalla rose 6
to 187p. Gold Hines of Kalgoor-
lle added 4 at 32p — .with the
*' new ” shares 3 np at 7p — and
ACM hardened a couple of
pence to 8Sp.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Lost Last For
Deal* Deal- - Declare- Settle-

mgs ings tion ment
May 19 June 6 Ang/28 Sept 8
June 9 June 29 Sept It Sept 22
June 23 JW^drSepTOS tkt y
2^§ rate-indiep^ff^s^ee end Of i

' ^ Unit Trinrt Service

Money was given for the call

of Brown and Jackson, Dixons.
WSL, Control Securities, Ecobric,
Appleyard, Hanson Trust, S. W.
Wood, Lee Cooper, Chart?rhall.
Hall Engineering; Evode, Prest-

wieh . and Pineapple Dance
Studios. Puts were transacted in

Polly Peek, Hanson Trust and
CharterhalL a double was taken
out in BSG International.

EQUITIES

'

“ UMa
i

**
i

« one High Lm ,
Pnce

:
-

1 0*. Csrt-Wsjj;

OX F.f.m Fi*.

ISO FJ>.W FJ».

IS r”:
107 F.P.

4155 FP.
450 Fi*.

4130 F-P.

<39 F.P.

So F.P.

HO F.P.

4120 F.P.

MO F.P.

120 F.P.

104 F.P.

ISO F.P.

{70 FP.
H8 F P-

157 F.P.
|

4105 FJ.i
1» FP.

|

4100 F.P.

,

- FP.
fTZ FP-

4140 F.P.

160 F.P.
*100 F.P.

F.P.

4110 FP.

134 135 120
11/7 170 160K 161 ISO
204 Ub 54
4/7 167 150

M> 138 123
27ffi 131 113
6% 232 172

U/b 62 SO
66 151 135- 40 37
— US 114
07 130 125
- » 27

ia& 130 121
20*6 150 145
3015 130 114
- 113 90

235 187 137

14* <0 80
-62 «

26)6 157 145M 133 112
196 190 170
274 105 104
<*, 700 550
136 « n
616 141 U8
6*6 185 172
23% ItS 94
20*, 158 190
2W6 142 123

tAMMT&O
ArikHPon See. 10D .— > 160
BvkwItiurtKJSo ...; 153

+BrtL KL Airways 10a 58
40ark* Hooper 5e. .— i

Cor*. Lease Fin. 50b , IK
OalrtakFMMSii !

12J
*B»iesiD.V.)5r .. . 212
+0mwABom>p 1 62
WsMbtIOb. • 135y* • 38
EiODsHalaiaH — I 115
*FirkB(Mn)lnc»05J IS
OtTTTTOT 5*cv Warrti.— H
Kmn(El«P«t5p - }£
Hobbos (Joodi 10b

1
145

tpcco 13d
1

1M
JwysHoWI *>

Lw imwnjtMMi 10p ... 137
®

lleriui im'l Prcns— i
50

TMonatm Coon lOp .. : 155

MuUfrtie20B -• 127

P-E intemarinBi 10b 168
+Sa*aaeGrau20p— l 1W
SdmSnUWY [

550
*5o«asft PWfc- JCP— {

70

Tfth. PrtWS- Ser. 10o..
;
US

Tip TCP IDa
;
170

+IMot (Frank) 5p — I 94

Wra&nnr lOn
;
156

Wofcnuy lOp
1

142

l-z
I »»:2iT5F9r
i «ao, 24 I jt ji’

I . ; wH43:is!§5
i—iuBSiisiaS
i-» ! bS wilS'M

I

j ssisiaas3 i m u S7 g?
-2 So “ g g
1+1 » *M8>3) >7J l?|

!
-

raVwljg UT,
wOJJ1 33 ! 24 u»
a3-7^j 2-1

;
L9 f

•2J Z.4 3t 171
S0.se 20 1.4 444
W.4 U <ii ijil
Ao’m u up
18. 3.4 U 3M
(08 25:43 nn

WD75, - I2H -
«L27) IS IT*
2.49, 32 M u>
Kfl'17 U a.9
B4S! L9 67 l£a
R41; 3J ‘

3.7Ml 22 « lie!

' 40 15 4
1 u mML3 303
i *1 UB
!2S _
>;u
38 144

' lt
* 67 U2
1 3.7 Ih*
!(39|l4j

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Price Pom

£ op

99.999“ £2f
#99256 £30

H FP.

100 EU
10989 00
97.963 £25

105l523 £25

$99,951 00
$99,799 £25

100 OO— FP.

#99iJ3 £40

B7.179 £30
$99888 00
#97.749 FP.

#99.480 £25

991773 £25

£100 £50

#100 011

11/7 271* 0 jASO* Proos. 10,*,V ldTltL Mi 2Dlto

2*B 29% 29 GfiL Aka» (Uameiw 10V* 0*#- 2011 .

_ 94 99 Sea. 10*1% 0*62011

1418 10*. 96 CanMseWnetlOSRfO 0*96.98..-.

2VB 40 38** Esates A C«. U DetOTB

2400 25»i Z3*i CtPortlDSlOi^ 1st. IMR.D16 2016

ZM a 35 LwJSotiws UR. la. won oaa—
1«7 42 3BL Un Pro* Shop ION lnlb9.C«6 2026 —
2*19 24% 22% Lae. SWp Prop ION 1st Blurt. B« 2026 —
jaffl W* 9*2 Mu Sambnn Wawr ION RM0t6 '95-98 —
_. MO' 99U ItaDonwSeBW Sot 9%N 1*5187

30ft 416 77% PW HWo 9%N In. Uort D«6 2(01

2U9 30% 29% Pmijal9N Ln.2016 ——
M 44 «l3 arrrTMcal lO1.^ ltt kfert D^l. 2C3) ._
U/7 90 97*. Scat Hat Trca ION Beta. 2C11 —
1B7 31>i 24% S.E 10%N Mart. Deft 2016

BS 25% 24% TnpsEa 1IF.N Xa. Mon D»6 201106 —
lag sat, 49*i Wun ini. B*iN

D

16 2016 ...

1«B 10*. 9Z Yart Water 10% RwLDtC. 1996198

W »

fitg-
! 5T-

«

*
23% 4%
2Vt

s *
\ +
1D0A _
2 +1

£> *5
Wij *v

5k 5L

^ *

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

lm Amen
Paid

Lotts

m One

35 FJ*. 2W6
355 NU 18/

7

UD HO U/7
310 Ml 25*
200 Nil 4n
3X6 M 4/7

30 m 18/7

300 NS —
225 Nil lin
125 F.P. 4/7

235 NH _
Z3S (H —
56 « m
45 Ml U/7
103 FP. Z7A
2 Ml 15/7

600 1H 22/7

113 F.P. 27/6

275 IW 3n
500 F.P 1216

h Mt U/7

53 iMity In*. TsL W
90pm I Pwtelfy into
22pm

|
Sritirou And.

39pm Bnuta
155om Cater A0n£l —
14pm CmolJL)
4pra FertnAiKtdpmlOp-.
38pm Carrvd&Nall.
Upm aairtsttmeawayZOn.

—

134 Nestap
aOpnr Uc Grt«p2p
Z3pm McCvthr&SiBKZOD.-
Bpnii Micro Bus. SrSemSp —
43wn

j

MolyiM 20P
108 Pies. Enttiiaa 50p
*^mi tPraotftyTnat'A'lp—

155pm PmdcsIialCorp

146 bum 10b
38am Ibna tTteJ
565 RKrismgfeZQp

1*2*0 RMmmftai

29pm .

43m _
158m —
um
*m -1
«Sm +3-

ita -3‘

tn +m
20m -7

.1 *am -

. lasm -5

RenvicMtoa dme usnlly Imt day for dealing free al samp dhny-J AfliwMMdMdem » npraimi
prwpedus g ftmwrrl OiiMeod and yML h Apnaetf dMdend ml yWd altamvkm.

eantaus. a Forecast, or eakwed apuateed riMdeM rate, cawr Based oo nrestom ymr'i Mp,
1 bund by teodcr. H Oflesed kolders 0» on*ary daresa. HR HaroPectlm ” HMUbm
of CMpaasatMn. « Plaekig price. « RMomdiKed. If limed a sannecooB %>mamdsrtimamm
1 miieiaiilgriliiiiiW price. * iMtn(4 seeurittas marital. « Dealt la mder Arte 535 13). tMb
Oder 535(4) (el ft 0«c« Umdoo Hstmg. '
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RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
??-.«• 1 .

-

- R)sbs Fall* Sans*
Urttisb- Bard**

‘

63 .. 3 «o
Corpna, Dam. a

Foreign Bonds ... 27 * 2 42
Industrials 281 252 955
Financial & Props. 39 78 401
Oils 18 15 88
Plantations — 1 14
Mbim 87 25 89
Other* 62 76 84

Totals 831 452 1,713

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIGHS (84)
BRITISH FUNDS (3), AMERICANS (2).
CANADIANS (1), BANKS (1),

BREWERS (1>. BUILDINGS (SU
CHEMICALS (2). STORES (4). ELEC-

TRICALS (8). ENGINEERING (4).

FOODS' (2). HOTELS CD. INDUSTWAjj
(181, LEISURE (1). MOTORSto®
PAPER (3), PROPERTY (7). TEXtOg
(1).

' TRUSTS (12). OILS
MINES (2).

NEW LOWS (23)
CANADIANS O) Imperial Oil. MflUB-

INGS (1) Lawrence (W ) 8.5oc

CoovRodPf. ELECTRICALS (S) EteCro-

components. Godwin Wjrren. Wortam
Elects. PPL. Process Sydiern,
ENGINEERING (1) Thysion. INDUS-
TRIALS (3) Appledora (A and P ).'

Chemical Methods. Eastern PredMCt
INSURANCE (1) Windsor
LEISURE (4) Chrysalis, Hjnniiwu.
Medio Tech, Samuelson. SHIPWM
(1) Lyle Shipping. TRUSTS (2) Thing. . j
morion USM Trust, Smith New Conn. ..."

OILS (1) Moray Finn, MINES ffl

WH Nigel. Zandpan. Aquarius E»pN. •»—

,* / t i
. . c k

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

.EUROPEAN. OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FUBS 37
FI240 ill
FL295 27
FI.250 320
-FL253 t 419
FL260 258
FL265 ‘ 49
FL27Q —
FL273 — — 477— 3®— 30_ . go

L40 U

9m.

Lmt VuL

Ml
Lmt

1258
~ —

350
S

5 450

1650B
1 MJOB

U50 3 12
850 ——

6 100 7.90A
AM __
3A0 mm.

170 30 350
120 30 250
UOA —
2JB0A 11 SA
350 —
550 23 9
753 n 1150
UX70

10 mm “
1681-41 -OJ 116022 1 1597.9 116022 1 159651 1602JI !M9jriBMJI 1335.9

price
indices

FIXED INTEREST

Weds Day's T«w
J*e dnnge An*

4 % 3

British Ounwmit

Z 5 years 12428 +0J9 124.17

2 5-15 years 14521 +0J9 145JS8

3 Over 15 years— 15229 +013 152.09

4 IrrtdeemaWes— 17141 +034 ‘ 17083

5 Allstoda 140J4 +018 MB.78

tattx-Uoted

fi 5 years 11139 -097 11147

7 Over 5 years—— 12034 +0JQ 12030

8 All stocks 119.09 +082 11006

_9 MatetiUi. 12073 +023 12045

lolPrrterenct- 8000 -017 8015

ul adj.

today

MaH.
1906

Bdau

SJ2
— 438
— 537
-- 630

5,“31

031

L21

U4
— SL47

— UI

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

BritMi SwenuBBBt,^
1 Low 5 years.

Ur .

2 Cotyons 15 yean.^
3 25.ypan.~

j

4 Median ‘ 5 yearivi I

5 Cwpogs -liwa^.
6 25 years..

7 High 5 yean
8 Coupon 15 years

9 • •

.

10 Irredeemables.

11 Inflafn rate 3% ;
-. j 5-yrS.-..

12 Wiafn rat*5% (herfiyrs...

13 Inflafn rate 18% ” 5yis..l

14 Inflat'd r«e 10% .
Oinir 5 yrs...

15 Beta A 5 y -

16 Leans 15 jears...

17

ZS nah
18 PitlerBKe^. t

Weds Tees

Jane Jb»
4 3

*
‘ 755^
831 832
834 835
8.91 8.93

.. 9J8 919
U9 93Z
935
933

937
9J4

933
t 8.72

935
375

lOpetfng Index 1599ft 10am 1598ft U am 1599ft Moon 1599ft 1 pa 1599ft 2 pn 1600.4; 3j»i16WU; 330 Pn 1601ft4 pnlfiOXi. • -

t FbtyieU. H Ighs and kjwsrtcwd. ha« dates, *aluej and coostltMent changes are pubTuhed io Saturday itsoes. A new Hjtpf cwBtituentS

b available from tbe PuUbhers, the Flaandal TTrees, Brackes House, Cannon Simri, Lootoft EC4P 4flY, price 15ft by pOSL 28fr.

ABM C
ABN P
AECN C
AEGM P
AH C

h.AH P-u
AK20C
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
BIST C
GIST P
HEM C
HEIN P
HGOC
nofic
Hoec p
KLJf C
KLM P
HEOLC
KEDLP
HATH C
HATH P
PHIL C
PROP
RDC
UD-P
ROBE c

- ROBE P-
ONILC
VNR.P

PHIL P FL55 119 1308
RDC FI200 3028 <U>0
RUP FU9Q - 652. 120
ROBE C M5 ~. ft L5B
ROBE P- H.9S -100 180
ONILC FL440 47 3750
VNIL P FU60 900 5308
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 37,769

A*Mt B-BM

4j40 25 650 FLU150
4Jfl — —
UM 71 MO PL8BJQ
4JJO — — -

850 8 .1138 IU7220
6308 25 9300
330 M 450 FL82J0
'330 "2 ' 5“
aw 56 MB FU1IL4D
65M — — "

J650 — — H2925R

830 - —
. FU14

S U 6 .
“

SID 12 650 HJD5D
4 — —
8 2 U FIDO

1550 — - w

78 9 9 FUff
430 2 550
2.90 IS 450 ' R5600
25M R2 ».
950 M9 13.90 *1«60

5 11 640 -

— — — IMAM
,

-

488 — — FU735Q
-12J0A 1 IS

"Ur

P-PN
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Financial lines Thursday June 5 1986

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA.

June 4 Fries
Sch.

+ or

Crodlfnst'lt pp. 8.8Z0
3.40D

+ XQ

in tarunfall
Jungbunxlauer.^
LaendertMmk«...

14.000
16.000
8,200

—4S0
-500

Steyr DaimlerM
Vertschsr Mag ...

178
21,200

—5
-8
-S00

GERMANY

Prim + or

JAPAN (continued)
Prim + or

June 4 Yen ;
—

'

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

June 4 Price
1 + or

Bergens Bank __ 584.5
BorreguRL. — SS’fJJ
Christiana Bank* 184
DcnNonfca Crtd.’ 155 -

Elkem_ w 109
Kwno* 154
Kvaemer— 155
Noroem.—; 96
Norsk Data.- ttlxc
Norsk Hydro ' 167.8
Storebrand 248 -

Bee Bilbao.
Boo CentraL.

—

Bco Exterior ......

Bco M lap*bo.—
Boo Popular.—.
Bco Santander»
Bco Vlzoaya—

_

Draaados—

-

W<tn>l*
rberduero-,
Potrpleoe——
Telefoelea..-

FRANCE

Price + or IforoAMie

Banco Combo. 28.390 -610
Bastogl-IRBS 829 -39
Centrals.-. 3,930 —IDO SWITZERLAND
C.LR. - ISljOO -600
Credlto italiano- 4 060 -SO
Flat 14.140 —490

i

OonoraN Assicur. 149,580 -8.660
J,m* * 1

ItaJeementl 72,380 —970
La Rinascanta— 1,210 -68
Montad i*on 3,335 —85
Olivetti L6B99 —B71
Pirelli Co 7,900 4-10
Pirelli Spa 8^480 -190
Balpem - 8,605 —295
8nfa BPO -.... 8,090 +199
Tore Aaaic 371900 -4,600

NETHERLANDS

June 4 • Price + or
Fie . —

CANADA

NOTES — Prices on this page are ss quoted on the Individual

exchanges and are lest traded price*. 2 Dealings suspended.
*d Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xe Ex an. Pries

in Kroner.

S33>s 321a 33 -ft*

S31«* 21% 31%
UCr : zo% SB’s
SKflj 26% 26% +%
613% 12% 12%
533% 32% 32% +
624% 24% 24%
sap* ar, at, -t,

1121a It’s 121* +v
sze »'

e W| -%
62«% 28% BON
639% SB 3S% +i,
s»ra 20% 30% -

1|

630% 30 30 -l4
632 31% 33 **2
S3V, 3I'» 311a
S48>2 44% 45% +%

June June Juns May
4 3 8 30

1986
High Lew

AUSTRALIA
AROrd.i1iliM) _ 12254 T220J 12SSJE 12414 12*7.0 (7/51 1010.8(2'!)
Metals * Mnla. (IfllMI 6IB.6 SISJO B20.6 5214 6024 (24;5> 461.1(20 5)

AlfSRTMA
Credit BKAkttan(2nrB2) 116.40 120.41 BUI 18045 15049(23(4) 110.12 (SiB

BrusselsBE (1(1/88) SCOMI 561842 5621.01 8817.115709.1912414) 276841 ttt.ll

Copenhagen SE (MBS) 220.61 22748* 214.12 224JS 250.780814) 214.57(21(11

FRANCS
CAO OsnsrsI (61fl2N2t 661.1 S59.1 1 KU 554.60 411. S H6/61 287J (2:1)
big Tandane* (Sl/l2riB> 1SI.I 154J . 157J 134.10 154A [12/5/ 101.812/1)

GERMANY 1

FAZ AkOsil <11/12/5*1 627.72 62f.«B * 649A4
1
651.42 75549 (17r4) 91844 127/7)

Ootnmarabank 11/12.-63) UMJ 1861.6 19624 1960LO 22714 [ >7/4/ 1MS.6 (27j2>

MONO KONG
Hang Seng B«nfc(»1/7.9«i 1766.67 1767.81 17*1.94 1787.99 1866.65(7/6) 155944(1^5)

ITALY
aanca Comm ItaL (1672) 760.10 620.80 «e) 78249 88840(204) 454.67(74/11

JAPAN—
WkMin8Ai4n 18802.7 K6684 11742.1 16870.77 16802.7(4/6) 121613121(11
Tokyo BE New (4/1/CI) »DUI 150240 1B09.M 1500.11 lS06.UiI.-8) 1B26JB iSUli

NtTHCRLAMDS •

**PC*? Oensral 1197Q) 20L6 2SU 282.1 2 29X4/2/9) , 240.4 (5/5.
ANP-CBS IlKfust (1176) 261.7 2UJ 2944 266.2 284.9,2/61 • K4J»(4/5)

OVER-TOE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices K.V.KE. MLCOMMON

*K '

Sack SHk High Law tad Chug

— Utahi

Continued from Page 41
PaeoPh
PancMx
ParkOh

.13

.60

25
110
52

20
11%

S;

ra% 1B%- %
11%+ %
81.+ %

•* •

Pauttir 1 271 24% 23% 23i, - 1%
Puyc/u 263 32 31 31%+ %
PeakHC 03 »% 1«, 117,

PoqGW .06 13*3 3% 5% 5%- %
2L’ PcnaEn 2.20 13 36 36 + %
w- Ponlflit .66 50 30 29% 29% - %

PeopEx .J5r 2EC6 IP* 0 B - %
Pwrtri LI2 13 27% a/% Z7%
Plirmcr 734 16% 13% 13% -1%

SSL.
PtillQI .ODD 82B 22% 21% 22-%
PtmxAm 22 4% 4% 4% — %
PlcSav 74/ 43% 43% 43%+ %
PicCaf, .60 7 31 30% 31 + %

«*> Pionw
PionSl

104
.12

388
1
<£ 40

9%
401, - 17,

9%- %
PoFoSt 33 9% 9% ».
PleyMg 775 20 19% 20
Pcweir 121 343, 34% 34%+ %
Powell 32 2% 1% 1%
Powtic 47 16% 16 16 - %
PwConw 70 14% «% 14%+ %
PrcCsi .12 330 29% an, 28%
PrwJLg « M% VI 14%

Sk Priam 914 h% B% 638

Priced 1358 54 51% 52 -1%
Prtioru 109 13% 13 13 - %
ProdOp .16 168 4i, 4 4-1,
ProgCa .05 368 30% 30 30%+ %.
Prop/T r 1J0 10 12 11% 11%

„ Pun«9 13 24 24 24
..
^ QMS 46/ 14 13% 137.- %

OuBdrx 34U 14% 14 14 - %
OuakCh .42 6 16% 18%

I?3 ,Quantm 179 w% 10 13 - ',

«T‘
OutcnM 250 5 4% «%+ %
Oubctes 171 11% 11% 11%
Quotrri 365 IB «% 18%

R R

te BAX .Ole 72 9 8% 8%
RPU .62 138 21% 20% 21% .
BadSys 382 13% 13% 13% - %

tv
RadtnT K* /% /% 7% .

Rodion 42 12 11% 11%+ %
Ragan 2» 4% 4% 4%- %
Battier 108 411 38% 3/% 37%- %

h. RoyEo
HerXCr

J4 3
214

21%
2>,

21% 21%
2% 23-16 + 1-1

Boodng 43 2S% 25% 25%

ixr
Becota 3 12% 12% 12% .

RedtoiL •20b 128 231) 231, 23% + %
#W 13% 13%

RgcyEl .20 256 8% 6% 63, - %

ftr
Be! lab
flpAuio .16

2
20

7%
9%

77*

9%
77, + %
9%+ %

BpHlm 109 Iff- 18% TB%

BeuWrrl .15# IT 17% 17% 17% + %
RewrH 2004 41% 41% 41% — %M RcyRyS .70

J2
255
203

34%
28%

329,

3B%
34% +V%

ROHIrn 593 9 *» B + =6

RchEi 93 Z3% 23 23%+ %

Ik
RoxtSw
RoUhtg

1.10

J6
1007

a
41%
12%

33%
12«,

39% -1
12% + %

WoM
BobVsn 163 S%
Rnuses .60 273 31*2
RoyPfm t 45 (Pa

RoylRs 89 2%
RustPsi 78 9%
RysnFs B11 20%

S
SAYbid 168 t0>.

SCI Sr 169 19
SB 18 221,
SFE 26 7%
SHLSy 136 W%
Meeds 44 946 34%
Safeco 1.70 2414 30
SafHlls 136 8%
SUuda 132 34%
S/Paul 3 1557 93%
SalCpI 249 8%
SonBsr 5 6%
SavnFs J8a 37 30%
SBLPSs A* 643 26%
SeanOp 247 14%
ScanTrs 66 22
Schaw 42 116 14%
ScMmA M 128 38%
SdStt 39 5>4

BeHex 1605 6%
SeaQal 168 4%
Seagate 2086 13
SeeTeg 451 1%
SEED 494 2%
Setbel 40*458 20%
SetaJrs JO 38 23
Semkui 16 7%
Sensor -05 3201 Bi|

SreMer .08 8661 13%
Svmatr J8 161 25%
Semico I 15 21%
SvOxics .16 87 19%
ShrMed .60 28H 35%
Shwml 1.64 298 49%
Shelby* .16 168 27i«

Sdoneya .16 1891 36%
ShonSoe 104 17%
silicon 27 %
Silicons 866 16%
SillcVal 137 20%
Sibcnxs 172 16
SHtec 577 51,

Shnplns J6 133 20
SWXnc 37 13%
Sizztars 285 26),

Supper .06 14 10%
SmWiL 2424 3
Society 102 194 71%
SoetySa 143 25%
Soheeh w 11%
S6ft*A 83 20
ScnoePs JO 86 40%
SonrFd ASe 100 10%
SoHosp 35 5i

2
SfhdFn JSt 909 1W#
Sautrst .68 46 24%
Sovrgn .10 zoo 6
Sovrans L2B 2866 44%
Specfly 6« 86%
Sparan 01 7
SpecCII .07 250 11%
Spire 27 14

8% 8% — %
31% 31% + %

a a=t
ft 9%
20% • 20), — %
s
9% 10 - %«-

’a
22 S7i

18% 19%+ %
57% SB
8% 8%
34% 34%
90% 91% —1%

« a.
S So

-* 11

«% 14%- %
*1% 31% - %
14% 1f,+ %
38%. 36%+ %
5 5%
«% «%
4% 41,

W, 127*

1% Hi+ %
2 21-18

20*4 20%
28% 227* + %
7% 7%
B7« 9 - %

12 12% — 1

25% 25% - %
21 21 - %
«% 1«7*- %
36 35% ” %
48% 48% — 1%
26% 27 - %
35% 36%-%

^ 'V *

18% W%- %
19% 20
14% 141, - % I

5 S% + % |

19% 18% + %
,« 13%+ %
,

24% 25% + %
10% 1«t- %
2% 3 + %

70% 71%+ %-"
Z47b 247,

11% H%
19% Wb+%
39% 40%+ %
10% 10%+ %
5% 5%+ %
19% 19%-%

^ a-v
437. 441,+ %
26 26% - %
6% 6%- %

a

SUprtBX
SyrnbT
Synoor
Syntoch
Syn/rex
Byraw JO
SyA*oe
GyiOn
SyHnqj
8ya*M .06

TBC
TCAs .16
TacVhr
Tandem
Tendon
TcCom
Telco
TkanA
ToMu
Teiecrd JB
Tehrid

Tetabs
Tebsns
TermDI
The«Pr
Thetmd
ThnJN* .78
Thoriee
ThouTr
Tiprafy
TodSya
TrfadSy
TiuUo .48

USUC JO
UTL
UBnjy JJB&
Uogim
Unite
UnPtoitr

’

UACms JO*.
UBAMA t

UBCO) UD
UtoGrp-
UFstFd JO
USrdn 1M .

UPrsad
US Art ’ :.

SHk n%ii urn Uat Quq
(HM0
210 13% «7, «%+ %
588 W, 10% KJ)4 .

17 42 42 42 - %
282 17% 17 17 - %
131 46% *S% 40 - %
313 5212 02% 52% — %
91 «% S% 5%
9 4% 4% 4%+ %

610 ’14% 14 14%
167 23', 26 26%
110 10% 10% 10%+ %
85* 23% 23% ‘23%
3 6* 33% 54+7,

137 38 37% 37% - %
568 38 37% 37% — %
183 4% 4 4 1-18 - VP
118 9% 9% 9%

2440 4% 43-16 4%+ %» 1*% 13% 13% - %
•Iff 17 16*4 16% - %
101 3% 3% 3%+ %
23 14% 14% 143,

185 91, S7» 9 + %
668 14«, 13% - % .

72 5 4% 4% — Mi
105 IS 14% 14%
Kfr 87% ' 10 TO
IS •%_ 9% 9%

385 14% 13% 13% - %
81 2*% 94% 24% + %
T T

22 13 - I®,- 1* + %

a ?
»s -an

4 18), 18% 18% - %
3M 7% 7% 7%+ %
756 53% 52% 52% -1
1289 7% 7 - %
78 47% 48% 46% — %

229 31, 3% ' 3% + %
307 13% 13% 13% - %
1287 94% 22% 23% +1
54 3 2% 2%’- %
35 4% 4% 4%

.191 93% 23% 23%+ %
184 36 35% 36*+ %
156 «s 17-16 19-18+1-11
310 5% 5% 5%
3 % - % %
69 23% 21% 23%+ %
62 121, 12%

,
12% — %

11 34 33% 34 + %
. U U

614 26 27% _ 27%

'

568 24% 23% 94 + T.

110 W% 10% 10% - 1,

<31 13 13, la’s - %
344 14% 14% 14% - %
41 34% 34% »,
660 16% 1», 16%+ %.
70 77, 7% }%

*5 ^ "n T %

STH "5 *a
+
-5

14 15% ISI4 16% - %
86835-10 21V16 35-16+% 1

Sudc Sdtt »g8 l*r lad Ono
. ItaW

IS T 3/B 39% 38% SB — •*
US Cap 24 S% 2% 3%
USDsgn 732 17, 1% 1», + %
US HltC .1211026 18% 17 17%- 7,
USShalt .12 8S 3% 3 3 — %USSUT JO 458 23 22% 22% — %
US Tr* 1.32 2*4 K», SB's 00%+ %
UStabi J4 197 19 18% 19 + %
UnTaiev • 142 33% 33 33% + %
UVaBs J2 285 33% 39% 32r,- %
OnvFm 153 3S% 34% 34% - %
UnyNtt 2868 13% 13 13% + %
UFSSk J2a 931 14% 141, 141,+ %
LbcaJ JO 414 8% 5% 5% - %

v v
VU 303 81, 6 6%
VLSI 90S 12% 12«, 12% - %
VMX 300 4), 315-13 4 - %
VSE JO 155 17 16% 17 + %
VaUdLfl 348 6% T, 8 - %
VdFSL t 205 29% 29 29>,

VUW 1J2 910 451* 44% 44% - 7,
VbHji AO 19 281, 27% 28% + %
yanaad 25 4% «% 4<, - %
Vantrax 535 7 6% 6% - %
Vtaxp .12s 1160 23% 22 22% — %
ViedeFf 22b ITS S% 6% 6%
Viking 33 18 17% 17% - %
Vlrsiek 1378 47% 42% 47% +5
Vodavi 637 8 77, 77,- %
VoiOnf 105 21 20% 21 + %.

w w
WD40 1J4 9 27 26% 26% - %
Weibio J2 962 38% 27 26 + %
Wlk/Tei 183 87, 8% 8%
WShE 1.64 93 26% 28% 20%+ %
WFSU -72b 35 32% 32 32
WUS8 JOe 341 29, 291, 29% - %
Wave* » S 8% 8%
Webb JO 13 13% 13% 13%
WealFn 127 48% 46% 48% + %
WstFSL 96 22i, 22 22 +%
WkHcTe 17% 7% 7%- %
WITIAs 462 25% 25% 25% + %
WmofC JO 218 22 21% 22 +1%
WMwCB 131 7% 7 7%+ %VMM J8 870 38% 37% 37% - %
Weei 106 5% 5% M,
Waixte L03 533 34% 34% 34%+ %
WillAL 417 24% 23T, 241,
WtraSn 48 24 23% 24
WltsnF 3978 9t, 8% 9% + %
Wtadnw 220 6 57, 57, - %
WtaatO JO 5* 16% 15% 15%
W«x9«d .60 47 13% 13% 13%
Worttigs .48 304 28% 29% 29%+ %
Writer .We 2 10% 10% 10%
Wyman JO 59 2Z% 221

, 22% - %
X Y Z

Xebec 279 2% 2% 2% -*1i
Xioor 305 91, 67, 9 - %
X*Je* 2871 21% 20% 21 - »»

Ytowf* .54 810 387, 38% 38%
aonllt U6 » 58 561, 55%- %
2m IS 4% 45* 4%- %
Ziyad » 3% 5% 5% - %
Zondwt 163 21% 20% 21’, + %
Zvmoe 42 2%25-i6 2% - %

23i, +1
»»'- h

1J30 IM IJ92
740 SS 7S
MO 1.069 933
440 3M 424

ISM Acfims

OxrhbB.

. 2J72J8B -% WmaKr_
1.WJM 29te -11% MM
1J33JM MOV* —21% AIT.

. Utl.139 274b - Ik 9Ub»IW_
LIS3J9B <1 +11% Inute
MteasfJM

NORWAY
Oslo SC (4lift!) 863,58 MUM 150.07 847.15 40241 <1«;T> 552.25 (20/S

SINGAPORE
Strain Times (M/IZ.-tn

*
695.25 38541 088.50 696.0 635.51 (1/8) 66344(21.-4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE GokJ f.2B/Bf7l1

JSE Kiduat (28(9(73) -
1227.0
116IJ

1165.5
1I5L7

1142.1
11574

13074127(1)
1205.1 (20/i)

1103.1 (214)
19684 (2/1/

SPAIN
Madrid se isanw) 181.55 164.04 18846 185.04 134.77(12/5) 100185 (5/11

SWEDEN
Jacobsen A P (91(12*6) 2478.75 057170 2585.80 2575.78 2426.75(41) 172947(28'?)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss EankCpikBI/ 12/56

:

MU 371.0 6724 671.1 6254(9,1) 654J (29(2)

HUM 2M art
6Z1J09 191% sack
91U9B 491% — 1%

w Chief price changes
LUJMLHJIN (in pence wiiest otherwise indicated)

Craw; 10% 1996—
BrentVriker——
Burgess Pnxte—
Cad.Scbwep._—

.

Douglas (RobtM).
Empire Stores—

.

ExecotexClothes.
Ford(M)
Freemans
GKN
Hestair

Jaguar
Microgen
Moantleigh —

£105% -1-%

18T + 8
228 +12
189 + 0
115 + 8
194 +12
110 +14
81+0
394 +18
343 + 8
190 + 8
503 +10
390 +43
900 +55

Plastic Const.

55?^—RHM
Reed Inti

Umgronp—

—

IMSpring-.
Vllin PoQoi-

89 + 8
122 +12
222 + 6
830 +85
112 + 8
59% +5%
195 +20

FALLS
Assoc Brit Foods. 334 -12
Blue Circle MS -15
Case 87 -13
DeeCorp 245 - 7

Hmiimw TVnrt 178 — 5

’ Saturday May 31: Japan Nikkei 16.629.1. TSE 1302.13.

Bass value cl s(1 Indices m 100 except Brussels SE—1,000, JSE Gold—
235.7, JSE Indasuisl—254J, sod AustisUa AU Drdbtaiy and Mauls—50a
NYSE AU Common—SO; Standard sad Poors—10: and Montrail Portfolio 4/1/83.
Maul*—1.000, Toronto Indies* based 1975 end Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 FUumciala and 20
Transports, a Cioied. a Unavailable.

For an increasingnumberofdecision-makers world-
wide. the bestpossiblc start to the business day is

the Flnanciallimes.
The earlier it is in your hands, the greater

value it is to you as a working document.
Now the FinancialHmcs has a hand delivery :

service in J

BRUSSELS . i

So you can start your business 1 11

day with the finest international
t
so, fa

news briefing in the world. M
For farther inTonnation please
contact PhDippe de Norman
d'Andenhove,Tel: 02/513^28.16.

Get your News early ft in Stuttgart
Eine Zeitung erst miltags geliefert, hat fur Sicnur

den halben Wert.

Damit Sie Ihrc Financial Times noch vor Ocschafts-

beginn erhaltcn, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt weiter verbessert.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sie von Financial Times in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sie dieAbonnenten-

Abteihmgan.

Tclefon*. 069/759S-0

t
The FinancialHmes
(Europe) Ltd.

i GuiollettstraSe 54
' 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the FINANCIALTIMES in

You can obtain your subscription copy in the centre of the cities indicated,

ofthe Financial Times, for further details contact:

personally hand-delivered to your office

K. Mikael Heinid
FmandalTimes Scandinavia
44 Ostergadde
DK-1000 Copenhagen
Denmark kI:{1)134441

or Marianne Hoffmann
NarvesenASOsio
Norway^1.(2)664020
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Prices at 3pm. June 4

Financial Times Thursday June 5 lggg
*

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

QTb»
12 Month P/ Sfc Ctae Pm.
IVgh Lour Stock Dtv. YH. E IQDs High low Qaott Owe

25', 12 AAR 5 44 1 a 22 101 24 '8 24% »>, -
1,

30 2U* ACT 92 33- 181 20* 271; 77% -%
26% 11% APQ- S M- 3X 28% 28 Zfl% 7'*
25% 12% AOS 15 86 20% ' 20% 10% - %
60% 37lj AUR 12 4107 58% 57% 57%

'

25% 10% AMR plZ.16 86 22 25% 25% 25%
23i; 19 ANH (4 212 98 * 21% 7J% 21% + %
16% 11% ARX 711 51 13 49 14% 1334 -14 + 1,

51% 32% ASA 2a 57 310 35% . 35 35% -%
16% ICO; AV< 2.3 108 14% 13% .14 - %
32 22% A2P 272 99 7 1070 27% 27% 871} +%
47% 28% AbtLb 3 22 1061 46% 44ij 45% -%
32 19% AccOWdSO 1.7 20 74 30 ’ 30 30
2414 10 AemeC 40 ' 3 2 112 12% 13% 131}

9% 7 AcmeE 33b 4.0 20 15 0 0 8 -%
£0% 16% AdaErlflOe 94 U 3)1, 19% 30% 4%
31% 15 AdmMI 40 1 3 14 24 30% 30% 30% -%
20% 10% AdvSya83l 4.6 17 123 10% 17% 10

32% 2ff, AMO 3039 35% 34% 34% -%
12% 8% Adcflw n 63 Pi 8% 8%
10% 14% Adob pt 1 04 11. 34 16% 18% 10%
20% 15% Adob pi 240 13 13 19 16% 18% - %
10% 7% Advest ,12a .7 14 130 10% 17% 10

66% 42% Acini! 264 4 3 11 11505B1% 80% 61 +'V
57i> 52% AelL p14.28e 01 240 53% 52% «
181% 973* AelL. ptC03?e&4 4 97%' 097 97
691. 39 Annins 1 30 £2 7 225’ 64% 63% 64 + %
23 9% • Ahflln wt 126 21% 21% 21% +%
53, 2% Ailaen 1 13 207 9% 5% 5% + %
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26% 22 BigThr .80 3 4 57 003 26% 26 26 - %
24% -10% -Biorft »

• ' - .34-164 197, iff, 19%

25% 1*, BIkAO.6* 3? 18 3367 21%- 20% 21% -%
29 10 BlkHC *1.14 4.7 13 164 - 34% 33% 24% 4%

’ 21% 16% BlairJit .3791-U3#! 38% 29% + %

44% 271* BlkHR *1.36 3 3 9 ,*97 41% 40»« <1% +%
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59% 39% BoacCT9Q 331B 722 Sft- 57% 57% -I'

47% 23% BoKBer .10 :
2' 39

;
173 U477, 47% 47%

427- 2Va ' Borden, ' • 17 1820 u43% iff, 43 + %
31% tft BorgWaKb 33 14 1094 29% 3»j + %
51% 7 BomwwOSe

,
-2 8 218 31 20% 20% -%

531, 36.. B04ES 344 87 10,162 51% 50's 51
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IP. 12' BosE Of1.46 05- - 12 .1ft 1P| l^--%
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34% I7i, CrysB n 17S 22% 21% 21% 22% IP,' Gefco
531. ?}% Colbre .00 tfi 16 5 503,

1 50% 50% -% 13 • 9% GemU (

20 ID Culmei. 26 073 18% IS, 15% -% ,1ft 11 Cbmll 1

78% 58% CuraEriW 32 37 ‘SJ* 69% 69% 69% 41, 83 43% GnCerfl

13 ip* Corine 1.10b 13 '*21 11'* 11% tft +% 20% ’6% GAIrtw 1
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88% 431, 1 CycJopd.10 - 1 B 9 383 ffl 673, 67% 53 30% GO" f.nn 15% " 7% GnData
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1at er_ rv— in in in - 'ft •* l*8’™
13% 6*7 0**l*

.
10 -25 13 13% 13

'

11 P, Denial 18b 24 44 131 7% '7% 7%"-*-%
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13 • B% Gemil C SO 12% 12% 12%
.14% 11 Gemll 1113b 84 146 13-% 13% 13% -%
83 431, GnCoql.SOb •' 20 17 304 73% 73% 73% + %
20% IP; GAJrW 1.54e 7.6 11 29% 20% 20% +%
54% 30% GCInm .50 1.0 21 250 53 51 51% -1%
53 30% GOn pf-.se 1.1 1 51% 51% 51% -W.
15% 7% GnDua 40 100 14 13% 13% - %
25% Fa GftDftvn 7 205 22% 22% 22%
11% 2% . GnOovwt 98 8% 8% P?
8SY 82 GnOyn 1 1.3 9 SOI BP, 7P* 79% - 1^
02>7 5P, Gong £32 £9 16 6174 62% 80 8< -%
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3P} 221} Jostons 88 £6 16 34 33% 32% 33 *

ZPt 21% JoYWHgTUO 5 7 28 325 2*% 2*, 24%

K K K
14 73. KD1 24 1 7 13 2449 II 1<% IP} 14

13% 9% QnHrnaM 1.8

24% 12% Cntosf .25 1.1

00% 40% GcMTtfcC.32' 3.0

138 13% IP* 13% -%
1155 231, 22% 227, -%
006 70% 77% 777, +%
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01', 53% Br«SM 220 2.0 20 2266 807* 7®g 79% ,g QtaSig .24 £0 21 104 0
‘

; 7% 8
3% P,

.
P,a 1
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361, 26 BmPl 245B 7 1 7 284 35% 30, 34% - %
44 34% BrlTF. 26 34% 341} 34% 4 %
11-32 I, Brock Bt18 3-10- M* 5-32

41% 22% Bkkwyl.32 .3.4 15 vlO 39% 39% 39%.

26% IP,' BkyUGsl 02 6 2 11 30 3P». 20 -%
SIP} 24. BhUG pl£47 aa '3 201' 28. ZB +%
371, 27% BKLH3 pi395 14 72 28% 28. »%
3P} 19% BwnSn 40 1/4+2 116 27% 27% 27% + %
43% 281, .

BrianGO 44 30 M 225 » 377, jt%--ii

40% 23% BrwnF » 04 ’ 10-21 887 37 36% 36% -%
377, 17 Bmaw, 50 1 5-J0 1»4 038% 3P, 36% -1
397, 291. BnhWI .56 -1.6-90 7B8 3S% ' 34 34 -%63% 51% AlrPrd 140 1 9 15 315 79% ‘ 78% 70% - 1*

4T% 253, AirP <*l

27% 10% AlrbFrt 60 . 26 10 22 21% SfT, 21

35 39% 39% 39% -.% I
2P-, 56

17% Bundy .60 ‘3^ 34 60 u2«, 23% 34% +

1

2i, % AiMoart 50c 15-32 15-32 - 1-. I 22% IP, 6unkr«L16 ia- • 2-. • 21% 21% 21% -%
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10’a Pi Alap dp 93 32 9>i 9*m -h Mi i:n! BKInv aifi* .0 254 Tjje. 19V
107 M ?l“p V li 10 *0 T& rs, * 1*3 26% W. BurinCI • » « ^8 »%• «% +%
106% 77% AUP pi 9 44 94 -40 ICO 100 100 +1 ^4 “ J.4

34 W . 37 371} -%
900. 60 AlaP pt 8 20 98 i50 OP, 06% 00% "% ^ “ S* ^ + v
26% 15% AlskAir 18. .8 12 603 19% 19% 19% - % 8% BriMo (A .» 6 6 .4 Sh. 0% B% +%
25 6 Albrto , .21 9 29 .

123 237, 23% 2J1; - % 52 4P, BrTO pl4.6ae 9 7 .11- «%
41% 267, Albtsns 04 20 15 297 u42 41% 4t% '5%

.
5% Bumdy • 213 If- 1* . +%

34% 221, Alcan 00 2.5 1389 iC’. 31% 31% - %• 71-, 52' Surrg|i2.60 4!4-12 1314 » SP, 58% -%
iS £ A^Stdl.24 «20'2r « iz£ « 20«, 11 Bollrlo 52 3.126 15^- 16% 16% Iff,

W, 26 Ale>AI< 1 25 923 40 39% 39% • C 'C C 5
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:

wi* AIM^ISW 1«51 9S
9
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*

1fl,4 C8I In .00 23 170 26% 20% 2P, -%
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‘ii:-’ x -a i? s6
-a ja zi s% ^% aom*, 4^ . s% s.
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'

11 Si IX I? If% +%
3 E; AHdM
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,

'7S
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4P} 30% AkJSgnniaoo 4.0 4717 49% 447, 4S -% ^ *g* If Sv » 2 «*
56 58% AkSS pfC&74 11. 74 011, 01 61 - % *”• 2? BAOCi'

1* n5 di S?s
; m, {2\. - C

114% 1021, AMS- pID 12 11. 1 107 107 107 -% *"< g° “
fj +

*

IP, 25% AkfStr si 16 £0 12 1545 45% 44% 44% -
1,

»«* SI1M 2^2 90 117 S/! -«!

T f? US 1« a ! ! :i 5SS 34 lit* -%
20V ALLTLI96 5 4 H. a S; SS% 30% ~% ”> ^ 1«2ffa4 fS ? S

!f* ?£ 222
120 29 ta ta ^ S ^ ? -ft ft >.

106U 77% AUP P»9 44 9 4 z40 100 100 100 +1
900, 60 AlaP pl 8 20 96 450 OP; 86% 06% 1 %
28% 15% AlskAir 10 . .8 12 603 19% 19% 19% - % !

2b 8 Albrto s .21 9 29 .
123 237, 23% SJ% - % '

41% 267, Albtsns 04 20 15 297 u42 41% 41%
34% 221, Alcan 00 2.5 . 1309 32% 31% 31% - %
40% 32 AlcoStdl.24 2 9 20 20 - 43 ‘421, 43
40% 26 AleaAI. 1 25 923 40 39% 39%
471- ' 22%' Aleidr 76 10 40% 40% 40% -1, ;

101 75% AllgCp 1 54 16 21 3 95 95 95 J %
20% 25% AlflCp ptiaa 10 5 271} 2}% 2p, _ %
23% '16'- Alglnl .35) 1.8 256 207, -135, ig% -

1

20% 15% Algln pf2.19 12 40 IP, 10% 10% -%
90 78 Atgi pfC1125»£ 3-90% 90% «j0'? + %
41% 28% AllgPw20O 6.9 10 5t3 4P, 40% 400, - %.
271, 14% AllenGs 50 2 4 15 95 23% 23% 231, + %
20 27i, Allon pl 1.75 6.1 127 u2P2 ZTj 28% +%
43 IP} AlldPd 11 32 37>} 30% 37 -%
491- 30% AUSgnnl.800 4.0 4717 45% 447, 45 -%
66 58% AMS pICS. 74 II. 74 61% 01 61 - %
114% 1021, AMS pro 12 11. 1 107 107 107 -^t

2
4fi7, 25% AldS ir si 16 2.6 12 1545 45% 44% 44% -

1,

IP, 40, AlktSup 140 9% . 9 9 - %
60, 3% AllwCh 149 5% 5 S -%
3P, 26% ALLTL196 5 4 11 26 36% 38% 36% -%
46% J1% Alcoa 1.20 £9 1381 41% 41% 41% +1,
17 IP- Amax 1682 147. 14% 14% -%

22% IPs Dayco £4 1.2 O' -272 19% IP, 19%
5P, 36% DaytHd 64 1.5 19 131356% 55% 55% -%
07% 56% GPL- pf 7.37 9.1 z30 .01 -01 B1
5P} 36% . DeanFd89 l.« 21 131 48% 48% 40% -1,

1^1 fl% .Dvclad 21 1050 14% 1£7B -%
3S% 3*1, Deere SO '1.7 1572 3P, 29% 29% -%
313, 22% DebnP £02 04 11 90 31% 31% 31% +%
53, 36% Debate 1 £2 16 654 4S% 44% 44% -%
10% 5 Oeftonx 5 7% 71, 71, -%
77>, 357, DfxGti 1.04 1.5 26 676 68% 6P1 67i, -7,

27% 20% DensMfl 20 4.4 44 . ISO 27% 29. 27%
'

41% 31% OeSoto 140 34 12 21 -41 40% *40%'-%
19% 14 DetEd L90 10.7.-4484 17 ‘16% 16% -%
2^ 24% DC pIF 275 11. » 26% ' M 26
291, 24% DC • prfta24 1L 13 2P, 28%' 26%
291, 34 OE pto 313 11. 40 - 28% 27% 27% -%
30 24% -DE otf*ai2 11. 16 20% 27% 27% +%'
29, 24% DE - p<B£75 ia 2P, 28 2P, +%-

17 IP- Amax 1682 147, 14% 14% -%
36 271- Amin pl3 0 6 67 35 35 . 35 +%
3P, 107; AmHea 27] 6195 20% 20% 201, -%
135 05 AHes pf350 38 1 91 91 91 -5
2 1% AmAgr 503 1% 1% 1% -%
31', 19% ABate 12 14 29', 287, -1,
99% ST, ABrnrxU.OS 4 7 11 822 06 85'- -%
34% 28 4 Brel p(27S 85 145 32?, 32% 321-“ '

90% 54--, ABed p!2G7 3 1 1 BP; 86% 80% - %
30% 20% ABIdM .06 34 10 653 25% 25% 25% - %
36% 237, ABusPr 76 £ 3 16 8 327, 32% 32% + >,

79% SOI, AmCarG 90 40 12 10*6 73% 73 73', + %
bff, 447, ACao.pl- 3 4 7 36 63', 63 03', + %
247, IP}. ACapBd.ro 93 94 24% 23% 23% - %
32-', 25% ' ACapce.739 9 0 33 30% 3P, 30% +%
241, 10% ACMR n.15a .7 10 110 21% 201} 20% -%
Pa 4S, ACentC 102 7% 73, 73,
77ij 40 ACyan 1 00 £5 27 1540 75% 74% 75% +%
20% IP, AEJPw £26 &9 11 3109 25% 25% 25% - %
70% 40% AmExpl.36 £2 14 6022 62% 61% 01% -%
3*3, 15 AFjml a .40 13 21 30* 32% 313, 317, -%
43% 271, AGnCp T 12 £9 11 «J20 *0 30% 39', - %
23% 101, AGnI wt 481 20% IP, IP,
56% 53 AGnI pfA4 93e9.4 *564 52% d52% 521; f %'

441, 32% AHeril 132 31 15 12 421, 42% 42% -%
13% 01, AHom 49 B

.
P, 07,

25% 19% AHeMpM 95 83 1 23% 23% 23%
08% 54% AKomeSIO 37 18 1144 05% 84% 84% - 11

128% 003, Amncn7.O0 5 7 11 911 120 124% 125 ~%
141 00% AlnGrp .44 .4 21 1450 120% 1241, 125% + V
20% 16 AMI .72. AO 60 2299 18% IB 18 -%
5 2% AmMot 580 4 3% 3%
25% 13% APrasd .50 £1 27 666 20% 24 241, - %
15% 53, ASUTa 29 1d% 141, 14% -l,
22 13% A3CR pt£ 19 TO 45 217, 21% .21% +%
19% yt AShlp .00 7.1.0 30 11% 11% ill, -l,
467, 27 ArnStd 1.60 - 3 931 403 41% 4P, 407, +1,
60<4 531, AmStor .04 1 3.15 1405 63% .61% 62% -U
70 66 AStr p(A4.30 59 50' 74% 73% 73S, -%
61% 54% AStr ptBQBO 1£ 6 571, 57% 57*,

20 10% AT5T 1.20 4.9 IB 6601 247, 24% 24%
50 377, AT*T pi3 64 7 0 213 471, 46% 467, - %
501; 39 AT0T p137* 7.9 023 40% 47% 47% -%
38 21% AmWIr 1.12 31 11 105 3P, 3P, 301. -%
1SS, 11% AWai pll.29 05 Z5S0 14*, M% 14% -%
15% 11% AWa Spll 25 7.0 z70 u16 10 16 +%
22% P, AmHoU 99 IP; 10% 10%
77% 66 ATr pr 592 7 7 17 77% 77 77 -%

20 32 '31% 31% -IT

io% -er, v 3 me 01 d-*» tvj

31% 2P- Cabot! .92-' 30 136- 31% 31% 01% t-%
- -539 21%

-
22>, 13% Caesar 21% 21% -%
35 1ff% Caifed .00 • 1.9 5 005 31% 3Q% 307,

04% 45% CalFO pt+75 aa 41 CO 50% 59% -%
14% 10% CaIHE 1.28 1£ 11 102 11 10% 107, +%
24% 14% Calam .25b 1 7 57 15% 14% 14% -%
68 -237, •Catmn 60 -M-14+TO0- »- 38- .86 -

157, P, Cwnm) .12 1^2 36 10 10% 10% 10%
26 1*1, CRU g .40 221 15% 147, ,5 -t,

3% 13-16.CmpRfl.1Bt 15-10 % % ~A-.
5P, 36 ComSpal.32 £2 16 2316 000% 50% 60% +1»

193 127,.. 13, 12% -%17, 11% CdPacs .40 7193 1 2i, 12% 12% -%
42>, 171, CanonG '12 315 39', 301, 38% - %
256 -IBP, CapCMJO .1 27 , 157 ‘242-/ 240% 241% + %,
35i, 20), CapHld 82 £7 9 195 32% 30% 30% -It
11% 0% Caring g 4B 4 10% ,

IP, 10%. +%
39% 271, CodlaM.08 £9 10 '41. 37% 38?, 37% +%.
40 20% CaroFl 44 1^ 16 - 50- 37% 38% 371} +%
357, 25% . CarPw £68 SL2'9 .421 327, 32% 32% -%
207, 24% CarP pl£67 98 1 27%' 271, -77% — %
42% 2P, CarTec£10 60 54 19^ 3SI,

1
- 347, 347, -

1,

11 6% Carrol .10 1 0 O 82 IP, 10 IP, +%'
36% 17% CarPir s .70 218 114 33 .32% 33 +%
36% 24% CertHwl 22 30 32 209 34% 34% 34% -%
6P, 32% CarlWl .60 -.9 -10 17

; 647,- 64%' 64%--+%'
20 14J, CSSCN02B -7.9 11 ; 44 16%

1

1

W, %
17i- 10 CasdCk "19 230 10% 187,, 16% .+%,
31% 21% CaUC pf£50 £4" 11 29% 2Pj 29%' -%<
19% 12 ' CstIC pl. .90 +9 70 10% '10% ?*8% f%.
55% 32% Caterp .50 f.0 14

1 1647 53% 52% 52% -%
4P, 23% CMco .80 23 s 13 xfll 3S>, 35% 3P, +%
235 10*% Cffane 4.00 £1 15 171 227% 225% 228 .-

%

10% 4% Cengy .03a. .5 .19 6% P, 8% +%
56% 3P, Cancel £44 4/4 +2 295 66- 06- OP, -%
25% 22% Can IE n£56 11 . 040 . 23% 23% 23% -%
»4%- 21%- Cemex £5 .0 12 .300' 32% 32% 32% -%
32% 22*, CenSoTOM 7.3 8 906 30% 29%. 29% -%
35% 24 CenHtn£9S SO 7 149 33% 33 33 -%
521, 41 Com pt+50 9.1 Z2S 49%' 48% 4p, .-%'
25% 17% CnllPS 1 08 £6 14 33221125% 25 2P- +%'

297, 261, OE (90340 1£ 57 2B% 28% 28% •

33 26% -DE pAI3.42 12 .24 -29% 207, 28% +%
33% 297, DE - prt. 4 13 14 31% 31% 31% -%
-34% 30% -‘DE ptK 4 12 13 23 32% -32% 32% +%
126% 113 DE pU1368ia z50 119% 119% IIP,
25 177, DeiE pr£28 SB 3 23% 23% 23% +%
3? 19% Dexter .80 £5 18 525 32 31% 31% -%.
27 14% DIGMr 64 £4 15 . 225 201, 28 . 29% +%
35% 11% DiaBIhsJO .7' 14 342 2B% 28 2B% - 14

19 TOV DlamS i.ite ‘96 1372 12% 1Z%. 12% -%
38% 31% "DIBSb pl 4 11. 07 37% 37% 37%
22% 14 CUaBO n£60e 17. 162 18% IP, 18%
47 317, OI«bOld.KI 24 20 439 45% 447, «P, +%
93% 42% Digital s 1 391291% 89 61% -1
SO 20% Disney, .32 .6 35 5739*9% 40% 49% +11.

28% 18% - DEI 3 140 80 91 25% 2S% - 25% -%
7% . 4% . Dtvtsln 7 22 7% 7% 7%
I2i, 57,. Domeg.OG) 398 P, 0 5 -%
417, 2J% Dom(U£04 7.2 11 1978 39% 39 3P,
3P, 10% , Donald .66 10 12 11 36 35% 35% -%-
50 SI Dontoy 1.36 . 10 16 310 74- 71% 72% - W
331} 27% Dorsey 1£D £8 18, 26 653% -S3 S3- -’1

48% 321, Dover :B8 £2 IS 1610 40% 39% 30% -%
571, 32% DowCn 1.00 3^07 -4065 507, 56 SP, -h.
5P, 36% DowJn .02 1 5 22 309 57% -56% 56% - U
27 ^6% Downy, 3 . U7 21% 2P, 20%
18% 1W, Drove - 00 £2 56 24 16% 15% 15% +%
24% 15% .Drear .60 +4 ' 1063 10% 17% 1B-> +.%
237, 18% DroxB 2 89 2 22% 22% 23%
IIP; 53 DreytusJM .9 19 372 94% 92% 93 -1^
85% 647, OuPont 3 15 15 2825 uB6 85% BP, +%
50 35% .duP.m pC3.60. a0 .. 3 . .44%..M_ 44 - -1
64% 45 duPnt P<460 7.8 11 57% 57 57%
43 30 DufcaP £60 • alia 1630 43 - 43% -42%. +%
1021, 76% Duke pffi 70 h 18 ; z20O SB 98 90 -1.
2s% 25% Difte pan ia - » 2S% 25% 25% -+v
36% 291, Duke p73 B6 - 1£ 25 32% 32% 32%
P< 7 DukeRIrife 1.6 82 7% 7% • 7%- •• -

88% B4% G1AM Sr 04 0 .
3565 TP, 77% 78% -%

33% 391, GMdt pO.75. 7.6 34 *8% 49%. 40% -%
49% ' 3*2 . GST E .40 .8 542 48% 48 40 -%
50 32% GhfHn.300 .7 1SS 417, 41% 41% +<4
63, 4% GNC ‘ .16 30 .182 5% 5% 5% -%
2P, 12% GPU ' 10 1567 19% 19% 1»% -%
12P, 78% GertRe 1.78. 10 36 2287 121% 119 130%-%
16% 7% .GnRefr 15 15 IP, 15% 15% -%
531; 37 Gn^cnl.80 3J 34 472 52% 51 31% -%
,183 8 11% OTF1 ptl.28 £2 £20 IP, IP, 15% -%
17% 1»« .GTF1 pf14K7. M *50 15% 15% 15%

'

5 Zk O9fl*0 .. 667 £% £1, 2% -1,
IB 8 GnRad 288 12 11% 12 +>,
43 19 Gerat.gi.3S 13 11 0 41% 41% 41% -%
.MY 20 Gatpf . 100 +6 6 3P, 36% 3P, - %
48% 30% G6mjP(1.2SA £7 20 903 48% 47%. 47% -%
33% 20% GaPac .00 £0 22 1600 31% 30% 30% -1%
3P, 3*% GaP pS£24 18 2 38% 38% 38% +%
3P, 33% GaPc piC2J* 17 23' 39' 3P, 39 +%
20% 231, QaPw pl 3 11. 11 28% £B% 2P; -%

2fli? 18 KCtyPL 2 -62

25% 16% KCPL pl£20 10

25% 17% KCPL pi 2. 33 97
647, 47 KCSeu 100 IB
181, 8% KanGEI 18 86
WV 331, KanPLQ.18 63
23% 12% Kaiyln

59 33% Kaly pM 46 25
24% p, KaufB *33 1

5

27% 14% Kaui pl 1 SO SB
49 25% Kellogs 1 £1
38% 17 Kwllwfl* .76 2 C

26% 17% Kenml .08 14
24 13% KPToyn

9-, SJ. NMineS 30 r« s:,‘
15 8 31 n. 11

is', fieri* pM 35 9 5 ??} 2ixl ..

11 28% £B% 2P- -%
30' 24% GaPw plf.95e 10 92 25 24% 24%
30% 20 GaPw Pfl44 l£ 11 £9% 291, 20% +%
317, 20 GaPw pi£7B 13. 64 X 29% 29% - %
20, 20% .GaPw pt2.se 98 11 26 2S% 26 + %
26% 20% GaPw pQ52 10 0 2P, 2P, 2P, -% 1

271, 24% GaPw- pf£75 10 7 27 £P,- 2P,
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' M 08 M 3S% 14% OvrnT s 40 1 4 22 IK 33% X, 33%*.%,_ '
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Iff ^5* .. 771, 45% OweWU.X 26 13 380 75% 731, 7*',. -TO

41% 36% MCor pf0X 04 n Si, if* ^ OMord . .*6 27 24 426 ,p' 17% Jft

22%. 10 • MDC .X 1.9 10 367 19% 19 .19% +% P O •

4774 32 MDli £72 01 12 21 45 44% 44% -% « 3ft PHH 1 00 14 593 33% 33% 33%.T%

6% 5 MB 727TO 7 -0% ft +% 6P, M% PPG 1.92 00 14 707 04% 6ft 6* •*%

54% 27 Uecmlf.X 1TO a 195 51', 51 51 *4% 2ft PSA X £0 13 TOJ X% *Jl

Bft 4ft Macy 1.18 1.7 16 1484 67% 07%
' 07% 'ft 13% PacAS 1 5* TO- 41 is% 10% Wl “Jl .

10*% 41% MocypKJS 4.1 *2X 10ft 104% 10ft + % 23% 17% PacGE 1 92 05 0 2321 23 27%
1P» 1ft ManWn2Cb 1.3 *8 1S% 15% 15% + 1, 57% 39% PacUga46 7.3 X 11X *8% 47% <5
17V W* MbnhNl32 . 03 32 ' 10 P, ft -% 'ft ft Pacfles 16 43* 1ft Iff, .

341, 141, ManrCs .12 .5 25 *89. 23% 221, 23 -% X
. 1ft PaeRa pf 2 82 15 24% 24% 7*%

4ff, 17% Menpwtsa 1.3 0X 3ft 3P, 3ft - % 1ft 1ft PKScl 40 23 18 121 1ft 17% 17% /
57% 337, MVH&H024 £2 6 759 5£% 51% X -% 1ft X PkToWH Of 11 945 W0%- 9ft . 99% .T^l

» » MbH pIS.18a 05 II 54% .54%. 5*% -% $'% 3* wl 37 50% X SO -V .

5ft 46 MfrH pl+58e 0.1 24 50% 50% 50% -% *% ™ PaofCp£40 7 5 10 952 3P, 35% 3! ”V
0% 2% vjManvl 925 ft 2% 2% -% 3P« 31% Paial p!407 10 9 3P, 31% 31?l -J
2S% 13% vJMnvfpl 1 16% 16% 16% **% »% PamWb.M 10 13 4X 39', 38% 3ft -%
40 ‘ 33% MAPCO 1 - £2 12 243 40 44% 44% » », PainW pJ£» 74 X 31 30% 3ft '%

14% 3 Mam* 77 ft 7% 7% ft 5% PanAra 17 14716% 6% ft - I'-

ll,
.
%• Mercda 254 1% 1 1% * % 4 ft PanA wt 75 2% 2% 2% «V-

.

50% 30% MarMuTOO* 08 B 70 53% 53i, 53% +.% 23% ’ft Ppndckn.JD .9 20 257 2T, 32 2ft
357,' tft Marions.X .0 SO 1333 35% 35% 33% +% 40% 3ft PanhECX 00 15 1927 38% 3ft 38% T%.
IP} 8% ' MarkC TO2 ' £731 X 11% 1T% 11% +% 3ft 171; Paraph 22 331 35% 34% » +*"
1fl%- IV, Mark pTITOO 68 25 IB ‘17% 17% +% 1ft ft Partyn 97 10% IP, ! '

178% 67% Harriot .04 A 25 418 ulX 175 177 - % 1ft 11% ParirEl .12 7 21 32 17% 17% ft .-
,

3ff, 17% -Mart wi 197 u» 35% 35% +% 6% ft PaikDrlX 1.9 117 4i* v, Vi
,ft 17% Mart wi 197 u» 36% 35% +% 6% ft PaikOrtl

0*1* 33 MmhMal.M £8 23 1780 59% X 58% +% *5% 30% PartcH

2ft *1S% MnMrt
;
43 17 24% 24% 34% - % 4% 3% PaiPtr a

47% 31% MartM a 1 l\ 10 1783 U477, 407, 47% +% 'ft 11% PayNP
3ft Iff, kfaacoa 4282 u3ft X% 32% +17 27% 13% PayCsh
ft ,

«, MaaeyF 8355 ft 31, ft -
1,

% % Pengo
4ft’ 29% MasCp 020 .01 20 *0% X% 39% -1, 501} 45 PetlCen
13% 11% Maslncl-32 9.8

- — - ~ — “
Offa <ft MalsuE48e TO

17% 1ft MatM .

2»* *0% Maram
87, 4ft MayDSC.06 £0

00 15 1927 38% 37i, 38% ,

22 331 35% 34% » +
97 10% 10% W% ..

7 21 32 17% 17% ft .-
.

1.9 117 V* V, V,+ rmrsuriuo 1 1/ «>* -*i

+% *5% 30% PartcH 1£0 00 14 571 4ft 39% 40

-% 4% 3% PaiPtr a 2 ft 3% ft .* ..

+ 7, 1ft 11% PaytTO* 84 00 22 118 IP, IB 19 "J..
+ 17 2ft 13% PayCah .16 .6 22 875 2ff, 2ffj. - - - 22 875 Zff, 251,

8955ft ft 3% -% % % Pwtflo 67 11-J2 5-18

-

01 20 40% 30% 39% -7, 50t, 45 PetlCen 24 194 5ff, 54%
9.0 41 1ft 1ft 1ft +% 60% 46% Penney£40 02 14 1633 01 77% 777, -V,;

TO 12 3163 08%- Off* 88% -4 3* 23% PaPL. 256 7013 *122233*1 33 X - *
.
14 JX 14% 14 14 48 35% PaPL (8+40 92 y2W 473, 4ft 4ft + It.-

IX 18% 10%' iff, 4ff, 35% PaPL pf*.50 9TO ylO 47>, 471, 47%'.t%i

£6 15 329 81% 01 011, *t, 3ff, 24% PaPL dpr£X TO *13 2Slj 2ft 28%:

23% 17% ItPOw L04 07 *tX £1 21
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%
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’
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» 7S% 52% Pro*2.70 3,6 10 3838 79%

in* «- p«p» » -» ta av «a if*
43If *pj Protef 140 U 36»J

2% t%,'Pn41Cn • 69 U(

av 7% PniBr n.d40 17 Si
• 34% *7%' PSvCol 2 10L 13 1461 iff*
. 26 TO| -PSCol pO.10 84 & . 221,

-- . 12<g P* PSmd 7 2281 lib

V’ 32% 3W, PSki plA • *7320021,

•V Jfl%> 8% P»i p» • - 23BSQ011
: 10% 9a. PS|n pic 7*5001101

78* so PS* pip Z12Q 78b
84 » PSta p« . • - 218. BZ%

’ Tfl, 4% «w»*1 4 120 87*

OS '£ » 23*s
- ‘ 33% 15 PW pIC 0 29

i 3dt TO* IPNtt piE '9 -20V
27% Hf- WM P*F 7 23b

- 1 3Va 1ZY pnh P«3 9 a
37% 251? PSvNM2.93 30 10 850 3?.
3S9U 2S% PSvEQZBB 8.1 8 1243 363*

r. list 35 PSEG pK.06 .86 ziO 48%
: !w 30 PSEQ PK30 80 XS» 473*

Bfflg 4b PSEQ pfSJS 87 z330 80b
16)i 3D>4 PSEQ pf2.43 83 47- 28
89b W PS£G p>800 as ztO 84

. .
- 103% 81*2 PSEQ &7 2200 99
' 3% 21* PuMfcfc 43 3%

TO, 1Q7fl Pueblo .IS .9 10 Ml 17
; 1 liig 8 PFt Ce?a" 6 31 1H|

ZI| Q PugetRLTe 86 TT W2 20%
10% 6% PulP* n.08e .8 31 733 10%
24 • 10% Pnt*cHnf2 .7 22 734 18%

* c 377. 19% PuroleLH 84 • 183 19
-•' a% 4% Pyro 9 284 7

77% 47- Qtn*OJ1.40 .1.0 18 543 74%
*>

' go Iff, QuafcSCBOa 2.8 M. 400 29
Oi, .5 Guanox 38 6%
33 25%' QUWMB.72 U 12 48 31

I
1
- 4094 19% QWtaH.ZBe .9 1? 48 32»,

R R R
9 A ‘ 18 -8%
104 1.8 24 9629 66%

pf £30 87 z220 52
nf 3.65 8.2 16 441,
ND1.40 81 13 7443 49
pHIAO 9.4 xS 1221
p<1298 84 23 1373

.20 IA 29 «1 11%

Cb'«

Beat Pin.
Lew OUmCSbx

75% 76% -%
15% 95% -%

i% • *a ~%
7% 7% +%
19 - 19%
ZZU-ZPa r'%
11% 11% -*«
30*4 82% +11

.•10%. 1J_. +%

16% 10
30% It
47 32%
26% 21%
9% 5
BO% 64%
17% 0%
57 241«

W% 15%
TO? 171*

171* 13%
•15% 2t
TOa 15%
4% 21

3 14%
14% 10%

13 .10%
3614 2Bi«

IB 11%
18% 11%
22% V3%
15 8%
5% 1%
36% 21%
WPi 20%
W% 20%
60% »
14% 4%
50% 29%
59% 34%
341, 24%
0% 7

12% ID
«% 20%
32% 23.
26% 13%
35% 26%
64% 38%
4i% 80i*

334 15%
13% 11

5% 3
12% 4
341* 23%
77% 44
3E% 20^ 0%
63% 38%
18% 12%
43 S*l*

13% 11%
16% 13%

28
fUBatpOxae 28

Regal
ReolPnn
RMCiiC ^0 82
ftopAir 11
RepOyp33 2.8 14
PpNV sl.12 24 n
,RNY piA5.79b 11-

BopBk 1 64 86 7
RopBkplZ12 7.0 .

BsACol .32 1JM5
Rmo .80 82 30
Ravara 11
Revkm
Rexhm .70 83 13
Rexnnf 44 83 11
ReyMU 1 £1
HoyM pCJO 88
RitaAfd .98 1.882
RvrOek
RabsiMi20 .

Robtsn 1.201

vJRoblm
RochQ 220
RochT1256
RcJiCum.76
Rodnrit.ZS
RodRnn
RotanH£40
RotunlM
Rohr
RolnCni42
RodnEs.OB
RoWns .48
Roper 84
Rorar 1.12
RoHidM
-Rowan .08
RoyID 836a
Roylnt
Rubmte.4a
RuisBr .

RuaTog .76

'3iuasMr .92

RywiH 1.20

Rydara .«4 -

ftylano .W
Ryraar.

• pymofplt.1T

£6 11

£5 18

1?B

12% tt% -%
38% 3314 *%12*

36%
323 13% 13% 13% -%
100 13 12% 13 +%
217 16% 19* 18%
146 W. 14% Ml* '.

85 6% 5 5% +%
Jt 31 2W 33% 34% 36% 4%
8*11 923 44% 43% 44 -%

Saga .62 1.4 25 488. 37%. 37 37%-%
SU0LPI.62
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vtSalant
SalHall J4
Balomn 04
SDtaGsZ38
8Juan966a
SJuaaR
Sandr M
SAkUW-M
SFaEPn
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21% WUHamMO ' £0 48. 752 23% 33% 23% -%
3 WHn«g .3* 368 7T, Mb' 7%' -%
«• WUahrOTOb 1.8 98 16 8% 9, 9* -%
39% • .WlnOUlW - d-1 W 102 43% 41% 49 -l\
8% WbmbB -90 IS 30 3674 161* 15% 16
8% Winner ' 87 S% 5% 8>, -%
«% WMeivlOSB A M 81 87, W, 0% +%
30* WBCEPZ66' 53 12 755 61 50* 50% +%
78 WlaE pH.BO £1 Z220 8B 96 98 -1

27% 231) WM {42A5- £4 1 97% 2T* 27%
4B% 28% WtacPL£84 £9 12 83 48% 48 40% +%._ —

&>11 JJ, 48% .+%
£7.14 178 55% 64% 66 -%

37%
Wj

9
S
20%
9%
«%
5H,
103

48% 35% WiacPaZSft
56% S3 Wftoo 1 .<h

14 97, - WotwW.ai
49 21% Wlwth sl.12
3% 3 HMcMr
457, 2Pi Wflotya SB £3 IB 87
4% 3% wnriar

~
17% 18% WyMb .39

£193 30 11%
2A IS 1630 44%

ff 4%
41

50 3%
.

£4 49 129 W,

1J% 1^, -%
44- **b +%

«% +%

13% S, +%
92% 15 Wynna .00 £7 305 22%. 22% 29% +%

781* 45% Xerox
36% M% Xerox p«.45
28% 20% X7RA

.
.84

17 13>» Yqrklnn
28i* ZaIeOpl.32
3% zanan .09

<7% Zayro A4
16% ZenkhG
17% ZonMktOe
9% EanLhwi
M
32%

38

3
36%
13%
23%
45%

X Y Z
3 £2 14 2136 60% 58 99*) -1%

£7 212 56 55% 56 +%
£7 .108 23% 23% 23% -%

1999 19% 15% 16% + 1%
£5 07* 377, 37% 57% +%

541 4% 41, 4% -%
A 24 202 78% W* - 19% + %

440 271) 2fi% 28% -%
A 21 301 31% 3r, W| +%

Zero a J» 18.18 TO Wj »aii -%
Zundp 132 £4 14 50 39% 38% 39 +%

48% 1*
28% *2%

25% 18%
40% 32
13% 5

£
34%
94%
99%

27%
24

Wl

USG pi

umptoso
umw 5.66a

UCampUM
UGerbalSO
Uppdirt
UnionC
UnBwlM 7.6 8
Una pi450 m
UnEI pN4 13
US pfl. 805
uns prase n.
UnS pf£T3 £1
UnEI pf£72 ML

131, UnEx n1.B9a £>
45% UnPac 1.80

-•

- — 57%:33% .-%

iSS %%%“ 257, 26 +%
25 26
t2l* 129, -%
18%

.
W, +%

40% 41
.

82% 831, -2%
16 11401, 42% 42% t%

.7 20 TM 29% 28 29 -ft
£1 W 218 18512 132% 183 -1%
£2 29 1083 52% 51V 52 -%
£7 4201 23 22% 2Z% —

%

£B9 397,

S3
.
11%

545 24%
*20 44%
37 307,
,100 85
22 38%
10 23%
« 97%
74 17%

£4 13 1881 33% 52% 631,

121% 103% UnPc pf7.2S 82 42 117% 118% TIT +%
91% 56 Unnrt pi S £7 C11HM9 81% 92 +%
37, 1% LkuiOf 17 1% V TV

167,

361*

30

J?

Sdeaflgurexara taiptOcW. Yearly hlgiiB and lows reOacl the
pmiaaa $2 weeks pkw ounwnt weak, but not the WeM
trading day. Where a spGt or stock dhMend amounting W 25
pn cant or more has bean paM, the yew's hWvtaw range and
dMdand are shown lor the new stock only. Unleu dharadap
noted, ntM ol OMdanda era annual Utaburaaraentx based on
the Uteu dbptaratton.

HMUend also extract], b-annual rate of dhMend pk»
Mock Addend, o-lquidatfaig dMdend. dd-caledA-newyoaily
top. a-dMdend dedarod or paid In procetflng 12 months. Q-
dMdand in Canadian hmts, eid^eqt to W% rum-ntodanee tax.

HWdend dadared alter vfll-up or stock dMdend. JnlMdind
ppfd (We year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at West
dMdend meeting. |o-cMdend deckred or paid Ms year, an ac-

cumuWlw tout wtti dMdande bi arraan. n-naw teua h tha

past 52 weeka. Da high-tow range begins with the Start of

tracing, nd-next dfer dumy- .P/e-pdcammlnga ratio. r-dM-
denddacteradq'piSdiRprmadhig 12 menthe, plus stock tM-
dand a-mg ayflt DMdawis bagkw wkh data ol apt als-

paM In stock In pracadkm 12 monttie, esd-
matod cash value on ex-dMdnnd or «c-dMiibuiion data, u-
n»W y»ty hlfllv v-cradfcig hatted, vr-in bankruptcy or receivor-

Stkp or being reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act, or aacu-
riHn asstmad by such companies, wd-ttotribuled. wi-when
isauad. ww-etth wanamiC Xr-ex*dMdend or ax-rights, xdto-
BK-dtaMbuUon. xw wWiouf warrants. y-ex-dMdend and safes
to fuL ykt-yield. z-eales In ML
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, June 4

ft 3k
SKfe Oil E IBO* mgh La* On Qaga

ferasPr 2 10 s% 5% 5%
ACM 32 1% P* 1%
AdRust .18 24 73 38 37% 37% - %
Aeronc 457 5% 5% She %
AlUPta M 30 32 53% 99% S2«i- %
AirCaJ 149 9% 9% 9%
ArCalpfIJD 68 12% 12t« 12i* + %
Alphaln 8* 117| 11% ll%- 1,

Amdahl .20 31 3243 U17% 15% 17% -Mi,
Mamet .309 7 24 14% 14% 14%
AUzoA JK » 17% 17% 171? + %
AMzsB AS 6 17% 171, 17% 4- %
AUBU 333 4% 4% 4%
APall 3 47% 47% 47% - %
APrac » 35 15 18% 18 13% - %
Anftoyi.Ttj 828S* 5% S 5 - %
AWE 41 1Z3 87* 8% 8%
Amptf j)6 12 31 2% 2% 2%
Andal W 33 Bi* O'* 91, + %
ArfloPt 34 1%
Anmdl 11 4 23
Aaimg .30 TO 67*

Asmne 709 1%
AMCM -13 £18
ABam 30 3%

1%
23

1%
23

6% 6%- %

V-A
3% 3%- %

B B
BAT.19a 830 9,513-18 513-18-1
Benetra 5 6% 6% 6% - %
BwyRQ 11 1 6% S', 87, - %
SaroCft ^7f 3* 3 8% 0% 0%
BargBrA2b 14 52 29% 29% 20% - %
BlcCpa At 14 56 28% 28% 28% - %
BigV .44 14 3 IS 15 15 + %
BleuntA 45 U 1 15% 15% 15% - T,

Mounts AO 36 1 15% 16% 15% - %
BoWVM AO 24 7% r% r%
Bowmr 13 W 4% -4% 41*

Bowne M » II 23 . 25 25
Bracna .80 54 18% 177, 18

c c
COI 18 8 39% 39% 39%
CM Gp 41 237 9, S% 8%
Cameo A4 9 x7 16% 18% 16%
CMarca A* 10 18% 19 18 - %
CtrySu 14 3 21% 21% 21% - %
CfampH 414 8% 21, 2% -3-7
CMnpP .72 18 29u36 35% 36 + %
CtrOUdA AO H 24 23% 23% 23%
ChlRvlAOa 18 39u2)% 23% 24% +1%
CtyGulZO 12 1 37% 37% 37%
CmpCn 330 11% 10% 11%+ %
Cncfen AO 11 2* 21% 21% 21% - %
CanodF 30 1 12 19 12 + %
CcnrCp 7 37 12 12 12
CnSlpni 63 598 35% 34% 34% - %
CnStrwl 2 T7% 17% 171?- %
viComA 4S is% 15% 16%
ConAM II 7 28% 28% 28%+ %
Cram 1.44 18 28 42% 41?, 43 - %
CmOP 26 23% £7% 22% - ?,

CfCPB . 10 20% IS?, 10?,- %
CwCPpCUB SO 33 31% 31% -1
Crmcfl 1 28 % 5-18 5-16-1*1
CUUO JO 11 72 19% 19% 19% - %
Calbce A6 IS 47 301* 297, 30% + %

Stock Oh

DWO .OB
Damon
DatoN .16
Datowd
DeviCp
Chgtoon

Outrun .12

ft Sh
E 100s Mgh La* Ckm Dwa*

D D
378 2% 2%

DomaP
Dueom AO

EAC AO
EkpCI
EsmCo 1

EtoQ) 4.17a
EchoBg .12

EWnor
EnrSiv

Eapey AO

Fabtod JSO
Fldua
FAuPn
rcapMd
FtochP n
Pkfte 1.D*
Rama
forstLa

FreqEa

cm
QaixyO
OMYlgASe
Clanta
Gftunr lb
GldFM
GmdAu.2S|
GrfJtC JSt

Gramm

50
258
191

76 41

75
19 774
21 62

1710

"i

ts

QrdCti JOb
GBCdan A3

Habni
Hampd .031

Hantro* .SO
Haabro .15

RlthOl
Haka .10

HerohD
HoDyCn
HmaOn
IbneShn
Honrris J6
HmHar
HeuOT ,96a
Htnkyg .20

ISS .12

hnpOflBLfiOa
Might
imtSy

?% - %
17, 1?,- %
17% 17%-%
% 11-16 + 1-1

M7, 15%+ %
7-18 %
43% 43%

. 51* 6% — %
1% 1 MB 1%

20 27 26% 27 + %
E E

306 31 8% 8% 01*- %
11 9t 2% Z%

II 1 22?, 227, 22% - %
11 4 31% 31% 31%+ %

283 W 13», M t %
129 4 3>, 3?,- %

5 7-» 7-tt 7-18

14 61 S6%- 25?, 26 - %
F F

12 58 30% 207* SO - %
2 56 6% 6 6% - %
ion m% w« io%

30 372 IO0 K% W%
16 15 T7?, 17% T7?,+ %
18 T12 27% 36?, 27% + %

2* 5% 5% S%- %
«n 18 17% 18 + %

23 64 23% 23% 23% - %
G G

25 6 5% 8 + %
8 % 11-16 11-18-1-1

38 12% 1i?a iif,- i*

1? 35 26% 28 26 - %
24 2 £0* 24% 24% + 1,

37 % % %
39 5 107, 1», 10?,- %
26 563 43% 42% 43%+ ««

13 509 21% 20% 201?- %« 0 W% 163) 10%
14 XS 14% 14% 14%+ %

37 11% 11 11

H H
36 132 4% 4T* 4%
11 18 15 15 15 - %
18 7 38 35% 39% - %
14 253 60<4 e»% 40% - %

05 121, 11% 11% - %
15 26 39% 37% 32%+ %

37 41* 4% 41*

8 25 20% 90 20%+ %
392 277, gp, 27% + %
657 63 CO?, 62 +1%

17 5 33% 33% 33%
3062 10% S?, 10%+ %
529 4 3?, 3%
315 57, S3* 5?,

I 1
19 77, 7% 7% — %

226 287, 26% 28%+ %
09 3% 3% 3%+ %

11 3682 a 2% 2% 2%+ %

ft 0%
Stock Oh E IDOtWah Law Dm* tap

inoSypf A5I 33 3% 3% 3% - %
haCtyg .60 100 11 11 11
tonka .12 33 17% 17% 17%
mam 16 <936 u 31, 7% 3MW 66 57, 5% 5% - V
IroqBnf 133 8 35% 35?, 35?,- i,

J K
Jacobs 24 8 9 9 0 - %
Jamn .711 13 27 0% F, 9%+ %
JohnPd 13 2% 2% 2%
JotnUnd 6 1B0u17% 16% 16% * %
XayCpt A* 7 28 25% 25% 25% - 1,

KayCaA.15a 8 5 5% 5% 5%
KoyPh 407 1550 201* 19% 197, + %
Kitark 37 y, 3% 3%
Kirby 150 3% 2?, 3
KogerC£40 393 75 27% 27% 27% - %

L L
LeBaru 6 2 1', 1',

LdmkSv 5 48 13% 13% 13% + %
Lexer 25 44 17%- 17% 17% - %
LetoarT 10 18 7% 71, 71*
LaTdn 301530 297, 20% 29% - %
Lwnex .00 30 72 26 25 K% - 7,

LyndC AO 38 105u34% 32?, 34% 41%
M MW Md 1» 26 13% 15% !»,+ %

MSI « 195 14 13% 13% 13% - %
TOR » 1% «, 1%
MartP* 32 8 16% 16% 16% + %
Mntftxh .12 10 11% 11% 11%+ %
Matrix* 23 118 24% 23% S«*- %
Madia 1.16 21 2 98 99 09 + «*

MehOn 6x501 3% 3% 3% + %
MidAm .Id 50 17 Bi, 8% V, - I*

MksnW .28 22 3 12% 12 12% + %
UkWE 2A 11 164 11% 11% 11%

N N
NIPMnt .10 TO 10 13% 18% - •<

NMxAr 45 10 27) 22 22<)

Nf*ree 1J5e IS » 30 30 50
NYTVnex.60 25 593u75% 74% 74% - %
NewfaEASr 12 20 4% 4% 41?

NCdOgs 17 7% 7% 7% - %
NudDi 6 19 4i* 4% 41,- i,

Hionec S3 O', 61, 6%

O P Q
OEA 17 27 247, 2d, 247, + ^
Oakwdi .00 18 72 201, 10% 20 + %
OOtoep 5 4 4 4
QzarkH AO 36 1H, 17 171, + 1,
PaiKtoa A3 30 234 *g% 38% »%-%
PE Cp 26 0-16 818 0-18 - M
P«rMC .80 1 30% SOI; 301] - 1.

P«£w 89 IV 18 % %
RtonrSy 2M 4% y, 4
PttOsin 22 19 10 19
PHtwayl.80 16 50 104 103% 10) + V
PopeEv 33 y, 3% S’, - %

R R
Ransbg .72 25 47 iy, 18>* 18% - %
Rent A 884211 73 71% 71% -i?,
Hasn B 1725<250 130 138 138 -2%

Stock Dh

RstAsB
PfcUUA ISO

Rekwya 32
RutkU A6a
RBW
Ryfcoff .60

ft Sk
E 100s Wok UwCkmCtatf

12 1tllal0% 10%

9 40 0, tt
20 283 231,

14 2? 34i? 33,
9 IS S% 9

17 115 2*% 25%

s s
13 5 371; 371)

3 0%*%
14 17 15 14?,

13 2 140?? 138%

5 HK 07* K,

10% * %
8i?+ %

23 + %
34i*+ %
9%- %

26% + %

V w
32 IB 191, 16%

B2u 5% 5%
11 045 9% 91,

2 10 3% 3%
513 12 5% 5

1384 17% 17

1 in, 171,

22 17 174 173

120 1% 1%
0 ID 16 16

4 1% »)
74 4 3T,

15 I 13% 13%
13 359 13i* 12?,

58 7195 6% 6
37 1% 1?,

- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Sato H# law lad Ona
{
lad

ADCS U 21 20% 21 - % .

AEL 107 Oi* 12% 13% I

ASK 202 127, 12% 12% — % i

AamRt 20 17% 17 17%
Acadln t 1779 3 213-18 2 IS- 18 + V
Agalrtn t 302 13 12% 12?, + %
AcvBay -24 178 27% 27% 27%
AdacLb 101 1 5-16 1 3-18 1% -1-9
Adage 28 4% 4% 4%
AdvCto 561 0% *7, 9% + U
Anqutm 337 6% 6 6%
AIRMl AO 434 187, W* W* - %
AgcyRs I 67 38% 38 381* - %
AirMd .10a 30 5 47, 47, - %
AlrWfsc 229 14% 13% 13% - %
AlexB £04 406 59% 58% 69% + %
Aloarax 22 BI* 6% 6% + %
AlegW A4 83 21% 21% 21% - %
AitoflBv AO 239 23% 22% 22% - %
AHdSn A4 405 18% 16% 18% + %
AlpMIc 30 <% 6% 6%
Aim 8407 16% 18 18%+ %
AmcM .44 61 t3 12% TO*- %
AWAM 2372 10 91) 9% - %
AmAdw I 8818-16 1% T%-V9
ASnfer AO 178 14% 1& 14%
AMCair - 138 15% 15% 15%
AConO .10) 8 U II 11 - 1,

AfdSL AO 1490 18% 18 18 - %
Amflrat t 17 y* 3% 37, - %
AFtatth 1 S28 54% 5*% 84%
AGreai AS 1310 Sto, 37%. 37?,+ %
AndnU -40 45 12% 12>«' 12%+ %
AMagrd £83 4% 4% . 4%
AUSa j- .

4 37% 371, 871*- %
MiUpt £20 Pth l87%j.VH~ V J
APhyG

, s£3 .3% ^3% £9:M +V*I
“ ‘ *.02 114 35 34% -34%+ W

. 13 TO* 12 ' 12 - %
48313-16 d% 13-18 +Ml
• 90 £-18 i % % -VI
328 <47% *6», 47%+ '*

15 20% 20% 70% - %
£372 an, 37 28% +1%

W8 20% 29
118 15% 15%

Sato, Hi|b law lad Om|

29% + %
. 15% - %

13% 141*+ %
58% — t*

19% - •*

8%
«v

<8%

1SS+ %

15-1*
M% *%- %
18% £0

«%+ 1*

at,
1*

u + %
3% 38-18 - VII
14% Ml* - %

_ 8% 9%
93 £3% 23% 23%+ %
97 61, 5% 5?,

GMPae
Chranr
ChrDwS AO 1W M%
Cmtaa .Wa id TO* 53%
Cipher 484 20% 19%
Oprtoo t 134 3% 81,

Ctrean 310 11 W'(
CtzSGa .98 037 27% 27% 27% - %
CoFIds .90 84 32% 32 33 - %
CBUt A t 203 481, 48
CtzUt B £18 IS 48% 48%
CttyFed AO 1374 16% 18
ClyNCp Alb 07 481* 45%
Clerk! AS 88 30% 30%
CtearCh 17 IS 15
OaviRt Z 20 17
Cidtona 412 20%
Cams TO U%
Cabala 239 2S%
CocaBd A«a 60 56
Coeor- 84 U
Cggento 248 %
Cchernt 88 M%
CotabR 237 8%
Cotogen

"
Coltom

22*
23%
53%

TO 24% 23% 28% .— %
AO 478 20 18% 20 + %

AmSea
AtnSoft
ASotor
ASurg
Amritr L7B
Amrunt

Amgen
AmtBe JO
Ampad
Aniogtc
Aaaren
Andrew
ApOflH
ApoloC

SSfiSro
ApMCm
ApIdMs
ApIdStr
Archive
ArgoBy
ArtxB
Ariel

AadHal .12 231 8%
Astroey 298 9%
Aieor AO 428 21
AUAiea A4 3S 18
AflnFd
AJIfin .Wo
ATOeea
AOSvAr
mwdOc
AutTrT (

Auhnftt
Auxan
Avntfir

Avrtok

BOb

- — 19% 20
603 13% 12% 12%— % !

314 .11 10% 11

295 21% 21 21
.14 138 19% TO* W%- %

2221 TO* 141* 14% - %
12570 38?, 37% W% + %
440 38% 37% W%+ %

1 26% 26% 28%
226 TO* 13% 13% - %
-21 TO* 11% 11% - %
677 TO, 10% W%
51 21% 21% 21% - %

its 15 ? V-

'

“
“ J20% 21

TO* 17%
78 TO* Mi* 14%

658 15% 15% 15% - %
743 23% 28% 28%+ %
364 M TO* 13% — %
94 M% 14% M% — %

is a 2
65 8% 8% 8%
70 4% 4% 4%

2818 19% 19 19%
4 25 25 25 - %
31313-16 3% 3% - %

B B
BBOOS 1-20 2744 30% 30% £0% + %
BB 561 12% 11% TO. + %
BRCom 3 8%““
BancoU A Mi %
BcpHto 1.38 28 TO,
Banctoo

ATOM JO8

BangH
BKNEs

0% 0s)

0 •%+ %
. » SSI,

06 TO? TO* 12%+ %® 12% 12% 12%
**

-a
29 29 -%
22% 22% “ %
23% 24 + %

46% -t
. +»%+ »4

.12 108 14% 14% 14*, - %
54 15% 15% 15% + %

8>, 8%+ %
13454 UP, 10 TO? + %

13 8% A 7% — %

CottAo 1.12 3 48% 49% 40% + %
CohTle 110 22% 23% 23% - %
Cototot .74 40 19% 19% 19%
Comair 2£1 to* 9 9 - %
Come*! .12 901 20% . 28% 28% + %
Comma .18 Mil 12% 12% 12%+ %.
Cmdtol 1*1 2% 2% Z%
Quarto £20 204 ,55% 65% 59%- %
CnceLle < 332 30% 29?, •'90 - %
Cmffihg. ' a56 £45 15% • 14% ,M%'~ %
CamAm ; - ,-b»j.

%

CamSye .15r 337 *% 3% 8% - %
362 an.

“ ‘

402 TO,
537 £
1218 117,

835 25
W
52 9%
35 14
19 5%
19 7%
372MS
T» 6%

116 TO?
107 y,
210 13-18

20 13%
112 11%

£40 294 15
LSB 188 8%

CmpCid
CmpCn ' A2
Compos
CCTC
CmpAas
QffpOr .08
CptEnt
CmptH -

Onpktn
CmpLR .12
OmptM
CmpPr
CmTMm -30
Cmpuai
Cotoft
Comehr
ConcpU
CnCap
CCapR

26% 26%- %
TO,

~

5S
%

V?'
137,

7%
2

£•
TO*

112
BkMAm 1b 26S 6%
Bankvt .05r 32 29%
Banta .40 - 221 23
Bamss 1359 £4
BsTnA •

.
IS 0% 0% 9%- %

BaaAm 1.0BI 82 11 10% TO,+ %
Bseff AOk 138 48% 48%

'

BayBka 32 44% 44%
Beyiy

‘

BnehCI . ,
Barman 33 TO* 10% 10% + % !

BetzUb 1.32 .
1092 41% 36% 41% + 7,

Bio B 110 16% TO* TO, '

BigBear t *0 TO, 17% TO, + %
Blixky 56 12% TO, 12%
Btoflea 077 8%

~
Biogen
BIokR
BirdInc 425 11% 11% 11% + %
BoaUJfl 1.65 260 471, «8% 48% - %
Bob£v ADb 152 291, 27% 27% - %

76 5?) S% 5?,+ %
98 341, 33?, 33*, — %

Itf 3?*
~ ’

50 0%

1%
36 19

348 30

.18
1

BOllTc
BOMBc
BemOjg
BatnFC AO
BraeCp
Branco
SrwToai
Bnmoa .16
BuUdTa

.12 123
94

3% 4-%
38% 38%
0% 0%+ %
6 0
t% r,
TO* W%

‘ 25% - %
«%- \
22 + %aBrahm A4 388 15%

Surrfis .22 22
BMAa 110 812 20% 29% 29%+ V
BuaUUri 1531 10% 10% 10% - %

c c
C COD 33 < 5% s%- %
CP Rhb 425 47, 4% 47, + %
CM. 1953 18% 18% 16% + %
CPi .Ue 130 33% 33 33%
OPT WB 4% 4% 4% + %
CfiP ' 188 9% 9 9
CTECa .92 42 21% 20 21 - %
'CACJ 75215-16 215-18 215-16'

Cbryfic 1A2 3994 2S% £4% 2S% + %
CallAc 471 12% 12% TO?
CalQUg BB 3 2% 3
CAkmP S1V16 1VW 1V18-VV
Calny .« 405 HP? W% W% - % I

CwrCTb SM 1% 1% 1%- % 3
GnMD Mb 49 24% 24

i5- %
241?+ I*

9%
TO,— %

7%
2 -V*
e%+ %

* a
% %- %

TO, TO, - %
II 11

M% 14% — %
8% 8%

CCapS £16 158 11% 11% 11% - %
ConFbr 5 6 8 8 + %
CMPfet 1.60 77 56% 54% 54% — %
Consul M7 4% y, 4
Cntffic £D4b 423 06% 65% 86% +1%
COHWi 12 12% 117, 12%+ %
CtLaar 163 11 1D% «% - %
Convgl 3180 8% 8% 6% - %
Convrso 39 M% 14% M%- %
CooprD 2218 27, Z1V16 3% -VI
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Rate hopes
dampened
by bankers
A WARNING note on inflation and inter-

est rates from the meeting of central
bankers in Boston sent Wall Street mar-
kets spiralling downwards yesterday,
imres Terry Byland in \'ew York.

The stock market opened firmly but
plunged sharply as bond market yields
surged towards the 8 per cent range last

seen in the middle of March.
Mr Paul Volcker. the Fed chairman,

reportedly warned the Boston confer-

ence that US inflation lewis remain un-
. der threat from trends in oil prices and
1 wage levels. His words were apparently
'•echoed by central bankers from Europe
and Japan, who saw little scope for fur-

ther falls in interest rales at present.

\ Wall Street interpreted these views as
parish for prospects for any easing in

o^iciai credit policies. By midsession,
ywlds on long-dated bonds had soared to

7.9? per cent, their highest since the
toid market changed direction three
rootsths ago. However, bond prices tried

to steady when crude oil futures fell

s ha-ply on the New York Mercantile Ex-
change.

Aflpm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ias down 11.71 at 1.858.72.

Stock market turnover increased as
the surge in bond yields triggered pro-
grammed selling of blue-chip stocks.
Buyers backed away, leaving prices to
react to the generally nervous mood.
A further blow to the market came

from IBM. which fell S3 1
'* to $149 s

/b in

hefty selling as worries over the outlook
for second-quarter earnings resurfaced.
Also clouding the marketplace were
poor sales Figures from the Detroit car
manufacturers. General Motors losLSl'/i

to S77i«, Ford Sift to S53ft and Chrysler
Sft to S35 :

/».

Approval by the US Food and Di-ug
Administration for commercial sale of

interferon, the anti-cancer drug, enliv-

ened the pharmaceutical sector. Scher-
ing-Plough, already producing the drug,
gained SVi to 575^. While on the over-
the-counter markets. Genentech. which
has collaborated in Inteferon Develop-
ment with Ho£fmann-La Roche, gained
S2V.- to S83ft. and Biogen. similarly
linked with Schering-Plough, added SI
to SI8Y1.

A S1.6bn order from Cathay Pacific for

its 747 Aircraft boosted Boeing S*i to

S57V*. Other Aerospace defence issues

looked mixed as the Senate began der

bating the new tax reform bilL General
Dynamics fell SI 'A to S79ft.

Renewed worries over interest rates

failed to stem a recovery in insurance is-

sues from the setback reflecting Flori-

da's plan to reduce premiums. Aetna
climbed $1% to S61'/i in heavy turnover.
Banks stocks, too. were little affected

by another surge in short-term and mon-
ey market rates. Citicorp added 5ft to

S47T
/s, and Chase Manhattan at S42 lost

only Sft of recent strength.

.... .. .. . . . .. ... ...
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-
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A jump of 2.9 per cent in gasoline

stockpiles lowered crude oil futures and
also stocks in the oil companies. Exxon
dipped SI to S59ft, Atlantic Richfield Sift

to S53'-i and Chevron SY* to S40.

But airline issues drew no benefit
from the downturn in oil futures. United
at S57ft lost SI and American was S’i off

at S57Vi.

Other features included United Jersey
Banks, down S3'/i at S43ft on its move to

acquire Commercial Bancshares, up S2ft

at S57V». Brokerage recommendation lift-

ed Maytag, the washing machine manu-
facturer, up Sift to S48ft and RJR Nabis-

co Sii to S48Yi.

The credit markets sagged heavily as
the session progressed. Treasury bill

rates gained 23 basis points, putting
three-month rates at 6.52 per cent as any
remaining hopes for a cut in the federal

discount rate fled out of the window.
Losses in bonds were extended to

nearly two points, with the longer dates
taking the most punishment as fears of

inflation were revived. i

LONDON

Fund-raising

moves fail

to hinder
MARKET SENTIMENT continued to

firm in London yesterday despite the
counter-attraction of the Epsom Derby
which obviously restrained both attend-

ance and business.

Confirmation of the deal between Dee
Corporation and Associated British

Foods left the former 7p lower at 245p
and the latter 12p down at 334p.
Cash resources were also tested by

Hanson Trust which placed 10m shares
with some UK and US institutions.

Therefore few funds were Available for

investment in other blue chips except
for Reed Intern ational'which rose on ex:

cellent annual profits. Itended up 78p at

92?p. :
r a,*

,
j- :

. The FT Ordinary share Index edged'

;

0.2. higher at 1,320#.-^-; -
./ V ‘ ' T..\U

Gilts feunded- 'mit^ffy -but eased >*

slightly to end around^A Mgfeer’oii'tii^

day.
'

'
. i-

.

* “.

Chief price change*,; Page 39; \ \

tails. Page 38; Share information, ser-

vice, Pages 38-37

AUSTRALIA
MINING AND resource issues re-

sponded to the weaker local dollar to

pull Sydney out of the trough of the past
two sessions. Prices turned higher
across the board as investors snapped
up what they considered to be bargain
prices stocks.

Golds gained from news that the

right-wing of NSWs ruling Labour Party
was opposed to a gold tax. Both Kidston
and Central Norseman advanced 30
cents to AS5.90 and AS7.40 respectively,

while Emperor added 10 cents to AS3.15
and Sons of Gwalia gained 15 cents to

AS3.95.

Pioneer Concrete shed 5 cents to

AS2.80 after placing AS79m in shares
while its suitor, FAI Insurances, added
14 cents to AS8.70.

HONG KONG
THE LOWER TREND continued in

Hong Kong yesterday in the absence of

any fresh factors. The Hang Seng index
drifted 1.24 lower to 1,756.67 and the

Hong Kong index eased 0.18 to 1,094.17.

Cathay Pacific succumbed to technical

selling and fell back 5 cents to HK55.80.
Further speculation that Cable &

Wireless may take a stake in Hongkong
Telephone pushed the utility 10 cents

higher to HKS11.80.
Elsewhere among utilities. China

Light eased 10 cents to HKS 15.70 and
Hongkong Electric 5 cents to HKS8.90.

SINGAPORE
SOME EARLY profit-taking was coun-
tered by late buying in Singapore and
prices ended mostly mixed.
Singapore Airlines was one of the

most active stocks. The issue ended un-
changed at S56.75.

In other actives. Cold Storage rose 14

cents to SS3.06. Jack Chai-MPH adv-
anced 17 cents to SSI .22 and Haw Par

SINGAPORE 8 April 1995 96 36 8.S5 \36 8 55
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• THE RAND continued to weaken and,
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COMMODITIES
I London)

Silver (spot fixing]

Copper (cash)

Cotlee (July]

Oil (Brent blend]

June 4 Pre*

342 55p 343.8Sp

£941 50 £934.50

£1.853.50 £1.882.50

S1195 S12.70

GOLD (par ounce)

June 4 Ptbv

London S34145 S 341.75
Zurich S340.35 S34225
Paris (fixing) S343M S341 30
Luxembourg S34T80 S341.90

New York (Augi S344 80 5345.80

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Laiesi Hqn low Ptbv

US Treasury Bonds (CUT)
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most gold issues rose in Johannesburg
yesterday.

R&ndfontein added R8 to its RIO rise

of the previous session to end at R278
and Kinross added R2 to R45. Driefon-
tein gained R1.25 to R58.5fi and Euffels
put on R2.5Q to R3G.

CANADA
THE DECLINE in Toronto continued in

step with Wail Street.-
Royal Bank of Canada, which report-

ed higher second-quarter profit and in-

creased its full-year loan loss estimate to

CS&SOm from CSttOOm, eased CS'» to

CS3l*«.
Banks were slightly higher in a most-

ly easier Montreal.

EUROPE

Stockholm
climbs to

fresh peak
THE FRESH peak attained in Sweden
yesterday proved to be one of the few
positive features in a weaker and more
cautious Europe.
Stockholm sprinted to another high in

heavy volume amid market speculation

that changes to the capital gains tax re-

gime were iramineat The Veckans Af-

farer All Share index firmed a further

12 to a record 828.7.

Electrolux returned to the top of the

active list with a SKr 2 gain to SKr 281

following yesterday's SKr 2bn interna-

tional stock issue in Europe. North Am-
erica and the Far East.

Volvo was also active but moved
against the trend with its SKr 2 fall to

SKr 430 in a mild bout of profit-taking.

Asea registered a healthy SKr 6 gain

to SKr 382, while Ericsson finished SKr
5 higher at SKr 270.

Fermenta added SKr 1 to SKr 167,

while Pharmacia lost SKr 2 to SKr 221.

Frankfurt met with a heady dose of

late bargain hunting after Tuesday's
sharp fall. The midsession calculation of

the Commerzbank index - down 6.7 to

1,894.9 - did not reflect the afternoon
strength.

Some brokers now feel that the mar-

ket has found a new support level, al-

though unease persists over the June 15

elections in Lower Saxony where the

ruling Christian Democratic Party is

likely to meet stiff resistance.

The Government's creation of a new
environment ministry - partly as a re-

sult of the Chernobyl disaster and as de-

fence against criticism from the environ-

mentalist Green party - was well re-

ceived and utilities made broad gains.

Veba added DM 9.20 to DM 280, RWE
advanced DM 8 to DM 226, while VEW
dosed DM 2 stronger atDM 161.

Daimler managed a partial recovery

from Tuesday’s sharp decline with a DM
28 rise jo DM 1,310, while Porsche

gained DM 20 to DM 1,050.

Volkswagen, which is renegotiating

its truck joint venture with MAN,
slipped DM 1 to DM 537.

The bond market found inspiration

from the overnight surge in the US cred-

it markets. Longs added up to ¥« of a

point with the decline of the-dollar un-

derpinning sentiment Both tranches of
the new federal loan stock added 25 ba-
sis points to 97.25 and 98.25. respective-
ly, while the G per cent 1998 stock added
55 basis points to 100.05.

The Bundesbank bought a hefty DM
105m worth of domestic paper after buy-
ing DM 34.3m on Tuesday.
Amsterdam was mixed in moderate

turnover. Internationals regained some
confidence as Royal Dutch added FI 2.40
to FI 198.60 and Hoogovens firmed FI
I.60 to FI 114. Philips continued weaker
with its 80-cent decline to FI 56.10 and
KLM dipped 40 cents to FI 50.80.

Akzo, which announced the purchase
of a UK chemical group, edged 10 cents
lower to FI 172.20, while aerospace group
Fokker firmed FI 1JO to FI 90J50.

German demand was evident for

Nedlloyd, which left the shipping group
FI 7 higher at FI 170.

Insurers were firm with Stad Rotter-
dam jumping FI 4.50 to FI 133.50 on its

recent better-than-expected first-quarter
figures.

Paris was still in the grip of a techni-

cal correction which left the broad mar-
ket 2.17 per cent lower. Valeo fell FFr
II.50 to FFr 496.50 amid the De Benedet-
ti management moves.

Brussels turned lower with utilities

weak. Holding group Socaete Gen&rale
de Belgique lost BFr 20 to BFr 2.930

Zurich was easier with the weaker
dollar and stop-loss selling depressing,

the broad market
Milan fell with technical factors forc-

ing the BCI index 3.9 per cent lower.

Oslo steadied with a 50 cent rise for
Norsk Hydro at NKr 157.50 as Kvaerner
slipped NKr 2.50 to NKr 133.

Madrid was Lower in quiet trading

TOKYO

Institutions

spur rise

to record
INSTITUTIONAL investors and -specu-',

labors bought largecapital issues to seek:

gains in Tokyo yesterday and the Nikkei
average rallied , to an all-time high,

writes Shigeo Niskiwaki o/Jiji Press.-

The indicator leaped 133.21 to a record

18,802.75 in hectic trading of lJ.75m
shares compared with Tuesday’s 834m.
Gains led losses 447 to 419, with 119 is-

sues unchanged.

Stocks sought for capital gains
f.

the top four positions on the acti^f r-t

Kawasaki Steel was the busiest i-i

130.02m shares, adding Y10 to Y1E fcj

lowed by Nippon Steel with 12;-

which rose Y5 to Y180. Nippon b ^
went upY6 to Y152 on the third he-

trading of 44.86m shares and Ish ike ;

ma-Harxxna Heavy Industries ^ >7j

Y228, placing fourth with 37.67m. ^
Some biotechnology-related s

j- continued attracting investor inti
g

-

|

Kuraray, whose new anti-cancer
; : ^

will be put .into clinical experin £
shortly, spurted YB0 to Y2.150, whik 'j

owa Hakko soared Y100 to Y1.930. 1 ?

Milk- Products jumped Y7Q to Y890, J -j

Brewery Y8Q to Y1.520 and Ajino:

Y80 to Y1.970. •
';j

The yen's firmness pushed down v l

blue chips. Matsushita Electric Indu
J

al lost Y30 to YL530 and Toyota K j

shed Y30 to -Y1.520. However, exp*
) }

tions of brisk demand for a newly de t

oped throw-away camera pushed up •

Kioto Film Y220 to Y2.900. Oki Eleq 1

also climbed Y27 to .Y798. ! ;

Investors bought some car parts ni <

ers in the wake of a report that pi \
and equipment investment by 11 •

makers for the current fiscal year wC .

total Y980bn, which would be an all-ti ’-

- high for the second corieect^tive year.'
'

sin Seiki closed at Yi,090, advanc -

Y94, while Yaskawa f^ectric finis? -

Y13 higher at Y527. : \

’

i
•:

Refiecting the Government’s moves
work out an overall development p;
for the Tokyo Bay area, issues with m!

^ sive real estate holdings there drew p >,

ularity. Nichirei inermsed Y19 to Y7|
'

Onodo Cement Y23 to Y473 and Nipp ^

Suisan Y15 to Y480. -

. Constructions and other issues ber. -•

iting' from, domestic demand 'expans i ;

eased along- with financial and ins -

ance stocks.
* ^

Dealers bought government bond
tures in the wake of the first rally in fj;|

sessions in the New York bond marP.,
overnight.The Cash bond marketfirm, i

as well. S'

J

- The yield' on the benchmark 6i2

cent government bond due in July ILij
* slipped below 5 per cent to 4.945 per ce :

|
- against Tuesday's 5D55 per cent
that on the 5.1 per cent govemmqf i

. bond maturing in March 1996 fell fix^i

: 5J240 per cent iq 5.010 per cent '

t,
i

- The bond price gain was unexpect- :

. by many market participants. There v j
'• widespread* doubt that-buy orders

;

_ be sufficient to meet the massive seltit
j

anticipated to follow if yields4rqp to .

expected levels of 4.9 per cent for the ( <

!

per cent bond and 5.0 per centfop the% s

percentbendi - ——- - *


